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VOTESCAM 

THE PREMISE 

Votescam asserts the unthinkable. 
It is a strange and frightening true detective 

story. It contains fact, film, documents and 
visions seldom seen by the public. It is a 
troubling look at the corruption of the American 
vote that most Americans cannot bear to believe 
is even partly true. 

The authors assert, and back it up with daring 
reporting, that your vote and mine may now be 
a meaningless bit of energy directed by pre
programmed computers - which can be fixed 
to select certain pre-ordained candidates and 
leave no footprints or paper trail. 

In short, computers are covertly stealing your 
vote. 

• For almost three decades the American vote 
has been subject to government-sponsored. 
electronic theft. 

• The vote has been stolen from you by a cartel 
of federal "national security" bureaucrats, who 
include higher-ups in the Central Intelligence 
Agency, political party leaders, Congressmen, 
co-opted journalists - and the owners and 
managers of the major Establishment news 
media, who have decided in concert that how 
America's votes are counted, by whom they are 
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counted and how the results are verified and 
delivered to the public is, as one of them put 
it, ''Not a proper area of inquiry. " 

• By means of an unofficial private corporation 
named News Election Service (NES), the 
Establishment press has actual physical control 
of the counting and dissemination of the vote, 
and it refuses to let the public know how it is 
done. 

This book also contends that the theft of 
your vote or Votescam, is part of a supposedly 
patriotic "collaboration" between federal 
officials and the news media that began 
shortly after the assassination of John F. 
Kennedy in 1963, when the "responsible" 
American press was persuaded by American 
intelligence services to hide from the 
American people the actual implications of 
the Kennedy murder. 

My brothers, Jim and Ken Collier, report this 
story as if the "hounds of hell," as Ken used to 
put it, were snapping at their journalistic 
heels. 

I, too, am a journalist and editor hy 
profession, and a skeptic by training. Yet, as 
hard as I have tried not to, I now believe they 
were actually holding the tail of an 
elephantine conspiracy that tl~ey uncovered, 
inch by heart-rending inch. 

After reading Votescam, the impatient 

- - - -
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citizen may well ask: "Why, if there is truth in 
the charges, are there no indictments?" 

That question is one of many provoked by 
Votescams reporting, and if Americans actu~lly 
value their vote then there will be indictments 
based on this book's data .;nd documentation. 

My brothers pecked behind Oz's curtain and 
into a voting booth where people of power had 
secret hold of all the levers - as well as all the 
keys on the computt!r keyboard. 

Yes, that's one hell of a conspiracy, and it - as 
Jim and Ken uncorked it - doesn't stop there. 
You may be shocked, annoyed, angry, astounded 
or ;:ilarrned to find out where nnd how deep my 
brothers reel it pen~tmt~s. , 

Votescam ls one of the weirdest trlps 1990s 
Amerkaus nrny tnke. My hope is that you will 
suspend disbelief for a while and read it with an 
open mind. If it raises questions you will 
demand answers. 

Answers to "improper inquiries" is what this 
book is about. It's what excellent journalism, in 
its best days, is also about. 

Barnard L. Collier 
New York City; 1992 
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1 

ELECTRONIC HOODWINK 

"We can now speak the most majestic 
words a democracy can offer: 
'The people have spoken' ... " 

First words spoken by 
President-elect, George Bush, 
November 8, 1988 victory speech 
in Houston, Texas, 11:30 PM ESt 

"Once, during the time when days we1·e 
darker, I made a promise. Thanks, 
New Hampshire!" 

Same speech, final words. 

L was not "the ·People" of the U~ited States of 
America who did "the speaking" on that election 

· day, although most of them believed it was, and 
still believe so. 

In fact, the People did not speak at all, and 
George Bush may have known it or, at least, 
strongly suspected it. 

$ 
VOTESCAM s 

The voices most of us really heard that day 
were the voices of computers - strong, loud, 
authoritative, unquestioned in their electronic 
finality. The computers counted more than 55 
million American votes in 1988 - more than 
enough to swing election after election across 
the nation. In that election, a difference of just 
515,000 or so votes would have put Dukakis into 
the White House. 

The computers' that spoke in November 1988 
held in their inner workings small boxes that 
contained secret codes th;¼t only the sellers of 
the computers could read. The programs, or· 
"source codes," were regarded as ''trade secrets." 
The sellers of the vote-counting software 
zealously guarded their programs from the 
public, from election officials, from everyone -
on the dubious grounds that competitors could 
steal their ideas if the source codes were open 
to inspection. 

You may ask: What "ideas" does it require to 
count something as simple as ballots? 

Can the "ideas" be much more complex than, 
let's say, a supermarket computerized cash 
register or an automatic bank teller machine? 

The computer voting machii1es do not have to 
do anything complicated at all; they simply must 
be able to register votes for the correct candidate 
or party or proposal, tabulate them, count them 
up, and deliver arithmetically correct additions. 
People with no formal training, even children, 
used to do it all the time. 
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So why can't the public know what those 
secret source codes instruct the computers to 
do? It only makes common sense that every 
gear, every mechanism, every nook and cranny 

. of every part of the voting process ought to be 
in the sunlight, wide open to public view. 

How else can the public be reasonably 
assured that they are participating in an 
unrigged election where their vote actually 
means something? 

Yet one of the most mysterious, low-profile, 
covert, shadowy, questionable mechanisms of 
American democracy is the American vote 
count. 

There is so profound a public despair about 
keeping the vote system honest that a man with 
immaculate academic credentials can sound the 
alarm on Dan Rather's CBS Evening News -
charging that America's elections are being 
compromised by computer felons - and still get 
only three calls about it. 

Dr. Howard Strauss, a Princeton computer 
sciences professor and a member of a tiny 
nationwide group of worried citizens who call 
themselves "Election Watch," says: 

"The presidential election of 1992, without tuo 
much difficulty and with little chance of the 
felons getting caught, could be stolen by 
computers/or one candidate or another. The 
candidate who can win by computer has 
worked far enough ahead to rig the election by 
getting his 'consultants' to write the software that 

- - - - -
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runs tbousnnds of vote-counting computers 
from coast to coast. There are so many 
computers that use the same software now that a 
presidential electton can be tampered with - in 
fact, may already be tampered with. Because of 
the trade secrecy, nobody can be the wiser." . 

Computers in voting machines are effectively 
immune from checking and rechecking. If they 
are fixed, you cannot know it, and you cannot 
be at all sure of an honest tally. 

In the 1988 Republican primary in New 
Hampshire, there was no panel of computer 
experts who worked for the people and 
thoroughly examined the 'source codes before 
and after the voting. It is likely that a notoriously 
riggable collection of "Shouptronlc" computers 
"preordained" voting results to give George Bush 
his "J Jail Mary" victory in New Hampshire. 

Nobody save a small group of computer 
engineers, like John Sununu, the state's 
Republican governor, would be the wiser. 

If you think back carefully to November 8, 
1988, it may strike you that your belief in who 
won at the polls was not formed as the result of 
openly voiced "ayes" or "nays" in a public forum. 

Nor was your perception of who won or lost 
based on the honest and visible marks on paper 
ballots that were checked and rechecked by all 
concerned parties or their chosen 
representatives. 

The truth, if you recall it clearly, is that you 

- - -I 
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learned about George Bush's astounding victory 
in New Hampshire from a television program or 
newspaper, which supposedly learned aboul it 
from a computer center into which other 
computers fed information. 

You learned the "predicted outcome" within 
minutes after the polls in New Hampshire 
dosed, and by and large you believed what you 
heard because you had no cause, it seemed, to 
be skeptical or suspicious. 

If you had any doubts about how the vote 
was counted, you probably dismissed them after 
asking yourself questions like: 

1) Why would tbe computerpenple lie? 
2) How could they lie? There must be pub/fr. 

checks and balances. 
3) If they lie, bow can they get away tuit/J it? 

The losers will surely raise hell. 
Because you, and most of us, dismiss the 

possibility that the American vote is routinely 
stolen, distorted or otherwise monkeyed with by 
corrupt computer wizards, you resist 
questioning further and dismiss as crackpots or 
fanatics those who do. 

Yet, not long ago, Robert Flaherty, the 
president of News Election Services (NES), the 
private company that compiles voting results 
and feeds them to the major media, .was asked 
to make it dear how the NES system works. 

As usual when asked about how NES counrs 
and disseminates the vote, he replied: 

"This is not a proper area of inquiry. " 

-+-
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Can it be that the methods used to accept, 
tally and broadcast the results of the American 
vote are improper areas for questioning? 

"Yes," says Mr. Flaherty, "that is a proprietary 
matter not open to the public." 

We will describe the operations of the 
secretive NES later on, although it is noteworthy 
here to mention that this corporation, which 
fanatically guards its people and processes from 
the public view, is a <.:onsortium of the three 
major television networks: ABC, NBC and CBS, 
plus the Associated Press wire service, CNN, the 
New York nmes, the Washington Post and other 
news-gathering organizations. 

These "First Amendment" institutions each 
raise the cry of "impropriety" and "improper 
inquiry" when asked about their unspoken role 
in the American vote count. 

Actually, the major news organizations foster 
the illusion that the American press competes to 
get the correct vote count to the public, and they 
imply by omission that "ballots" are counted in 
the traditional, accountable ways that once 
fostered confidence and a sense of fairness in 
the hearts and minds of the American voter. 

However, the American voter has grown steadily 
more apathetic in both presidential and off-year 
elections, with sometimes less than 25 percent of 
those eligible taKing the opportunity to cast a 
ballot. The press blames this on the politicians and 
the public itself, but the public may be aware, if 
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only vaguely, that in some unfathomable way their 
vote counts for little or nothing. 

There have been too many odd coincidences 
and peculiar results over the past quarter 
century; and the decline in voter participation in 
national elections over the past two decades is 
directly proportional to the rise of computerized 
voting. 

The People are naive about computer voting 
and somewhat less than entirely computer 
literate. They do intuit, however, that it is a 
mistake to put much faith in the integrity of 
computerized voting systems. Except in matters 
spiritual, intelligent people tend not to place 
much faith in what they cannot see. They could 
see paper ballots marked and placed into a slot 
in ballot boxes, and except for certain infamous 
precincts in Chicago, people generally trusted 
the American voting process. They could see it, 
touch it, and their vote left a paper trail that 
could be followed if there was a need for 
verification. That can no longer be said. 

The instant after a voter chooses his or her 
ballot selection on a computer, the electronic 
impulse that is triggered either records that vote 
or it does not. Either way, the computer program 
immediately erases all record of the transaction 
except for the result, which is subject to an 
infinite variety of switching, column jumping, 
multiplication, division, subtraction, addition and 
erasure. 

-+-
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All these operations take place in the 
electronic universe within the computer and are 
entirely under the direction of the program or 
"source cod_e." It is impossible to go back to the 
original event, like you can with a paper ballot, 
and start over again in case fraud is suspected. 
With computer voting the results are virtually 
final, and, in all cases, hatched in the electronic 
dark. No human eye can watch or protect your 
vote once it ls cast in a computer voting 
machine. 

People who mistrust the voting process cannot, 
in the traditional American way, accept the defeat 
of their candidates gracefully and work loyally 
with the winners. Instead, more and more 
American voters are feeling "had," "scammed," 
"hoodwinked" by the voting system. Trust has 
almost departed. There is the nagging, unproven, 
yet pervasive feeling that the "experts," the "spin 
doctors," the "covert operators" and the "private 
interests" have put thetr technicians and 
consultants in absolute control of the national 
vote count, and that in any selected situation 
these computer wizards can and will program the 
vote as their masters wish. 

Au over the United States of America there are 
people who listen to the facts about computer 
voting and then tell horror stories of candidates, 
who didn't have a prayer before election day, 
then slip into office by an uncheckable 
computer vnu~. Mrn-lt ~mnmon lli the i,;tory of the 
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computer that "breaks down" when one 
candidate is securely in the lead, and after the 
computer is "fixed," the losing candidate pulls 
ahead and wins. The evil feelings left behind by 
such shenanigans are festering across America. 

Among the wickedest recent examples of 
possible computerized vote fraud, of the sort 
that has disillusioned millions of Americans, is 
the 1988 New Hampshire primary that saved 
George Bush from getting knocked out of the 
race to the White House. 

Was the New Hampshire Primary scenario a 
modern classic in computerized vote 
manipulation? Here is the gist of it. 

The Bush campaign of 1988, as historians 
have since recollected it, was filled with Cl A· 
type disinformation operations and deceptions 
of the sort that America used in Viet Nam, Chile 
and the Soviet Union. Since George Dush was 
one of the most admired CIA directors in the 
history of the organization, this was not 
so surprising. 

Yet George Bush stood to lose the Republican 
Party nomination if he was beaten by Sen. 
Robert Dole in the snows of New Hampshire. 
He had suffered a terrible political wound when 
Dole won big by a show of hands in an 
un~iggable Iowa caucus. Bush came to New 
Hampshire with all the earmarks of a loser 
whom the press had come to identify as a 
"wimp." 

- - - - - -
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Political observers were downbeat in their 
observations of Dush's chances in the face of 
Dole's Iowa momentum. Virtually every 
television and newspaper poll had Bush losing 
by up to eight points just hours before the 
balloting. 

Desperate times require desperate measures. 
Perhaps that's what it required for "steps to be 
taken," and phone calls to be made. Then came 
a widely reported promise made by Bush to his 
campaign manager, Gov. Sununu. It happens that 
Sununu's computer engineering skills approach 
"genius" on the tests. If Sununu could "deliver" 
New I Iampshire, and Bush didn't care how and 
didn't want to know how - then Sununu would 
become his chief of staff in the White House. 

When election day was over the following 
headline appeared in the Washington Post: 

NEW HAMPSHIRE CONFOUNDED MOST 
POLLSTERS 

Voters Were a Step Ahead of Tracking 
Measurements 

-··--------·------------
By Uoyd Grove 

Washington Post ~!aff Writer 

For Vice President Dush and his supporters, Tuesday's 
9-percentage-puint victory over Sen. Robert J. Dole (R
Kan.) in New Hampshire was a delightful surprise; for 
Andrew Kohut, it was a horror story. 

Kohut is president of the Gallup poll, whose final New 
Hampshire survey was wrong by 17 points: it had put 
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Dole ahead by 8; Bush won by 9. "I .was dismayed," 
Kohut acknowledged yesterday. 

This New Hampshire primary was perhaps the most 
polled primary election in American history, and in the 
end, the Republican voters in the state confounded the 
predictions of nearly every published survey of voter 
opinion. 

Gallup's glaring error and the miscalls of other polling 
organizations once again raise questions about the 
accuracy of polls, their use by the media and the impact 
they have on voters' choices and the public perception 

~- of elections. In New Hampshire this year, news 
organizations' use of "tracking polls" to try to follow the 
movement of public opinion night after night came to 
dominate news accounts of the campaigning and the 
thinking of the campaigns themselves. 

Tracking polls usually survey a relatively small number 
of voters every night: 150 to 400 in each party, in the 
case of The Post-ABC poll. The results are averaged over 
several days. See POLLS, Al 1, Col. 1 

Had the terms of Bush's "promise" to Sununu 
been met? 

Whatever magic Sununu was able to conjure 
up during those final hours preceding the 
overnight resurrection of the Bush campaign, it 
worked. 

There are those who believe that such a wild 
reversal of form would have !been subject to an 
immediate inquiry by the stewards if it had 
happened in the Kentucky Derby. Any 
horseplayer would have nodded sagely, put a 
finger up to his eye, pulled down the lower lid, 
and signaled: "Fix." 

Yet in New Hampshire, there was some 
wonderment expressed in the press, and little 

-+-
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more. There was no rechecking of the 
computerized voting machines, no inquiry into 
the path of the vote from the voting machines to 
the central tallying place, no public scrutiny of 
lhc mechanisms of the mighty peculiar vote that: 
saved George Bush's career and leapfrogged the 
relatively obscure Sununu into the White House. 

Nothing was said in the press about the 
secretly programmed computer chips inside the 
"Shouptronic" Direct Recording Electronic (DRE) 
voting machines in Manchester, the state's largest 
city. 

These 200-pound systems were so easily 
tampered with that the integrity of the results 
they gave - and George. Bush was the 
beneficiary of their tallies - will forever be in 
doubt. Consider these points: 

1. The "Shouptronic" was purchased directly 
from a company whose owner, Ransom 
Shoup, had been twice convicted of vote 
fraud in Philadelphia. 

2. It bristled with telephone lines that made it 
• possible for instructions from the outside to 

be telephoned into the machine without 
anyone's dear knowledge. 

3. It completely lacked an "audit trail," an 
inJependent record that could be checked in 
case the machine "broke down" or its results 
were challenged. , • 

4. Roy G. Saltman, of the federal Institute for 
Computer Sciences and Technology, called 

ti - - - -I 
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the Shouptronic "much more risky" than any 
other computerized tabulation system 
because "You are fundame1_1tally required to 
accept the logical operation of the machine, 
there is no way to do an independent check." 

A year later, in June of 1989, Robert J. Naegele, 
who had investigated all computerized voting 
systems for New York State, warned: ·'The DRE 
( which the Shouptronic was) is still at least a 
year. and possibly two away from what I would 
consider a marketable product. The hardware 
problems are relatively minor, but the software 
problems are conceptual and really major." 

A source close to Gov. Sununu insists that 
Sununu knew from his perspective as a 
politician, and his expertise as a computer 
engineer, that the Shouptronic was prime for 
tampering. 

How could such an offense against the United 
States electoral process have been carried out 
under the gaze of professionals from the nation's 
TV networks, newspapers and wire services? 

There are lawyers who will argue that the party 
primary election is essentially an intra-party 
matter over which "outsiders" have no legal 
rights. That, in fact, if a political p:uty wants to 
rig its elections, it can do so without violation of 
federal, state or local laws. 

As long as men and women in charge of the 
vote count are on the take, or can be persuaded 

-$-
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that tampering is "good for the party," that one 
candidate should win no matter what the vote 
cuunt is - then wholesale vote rigging 
throughout America can be accomplished quite 
easily. It is a skk and vicious way to operate 
within the two-party system, and there is reason 
to believe that it is epidemic on a national scale. 

The concept is clear, simple and it works. 
Computerized voting gives the power of 
selection, without fear of discovery, to whomever 
controls the computer. 

Of course, there are problems about getting 
control of more and more computers, and that 
problem has been brllllantly solved with the 
h~lp, and in some cases the unwitting 
collaboration, of the major news-gathering 
organizations. 

Over the past generation, when television 
news became an unstoppable force in America's 
political life, competition grew between the 
major networks· to be "first" with the voting 
results - proving they had better reporters, 
better contacts, better organizations than the 
opposition. 

At first, the race to call the winners was 
sportsmanlike and played much like print 
journalism played "scoops." Then, almost 
imperceptibly, the networks' urge to "give the 
public timely results" crossed over the line into 
territory mart: sinister. 

The early position taken by network 
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spokesmen was that slow vote counts increased 
the likelihood of vote fraud, and besides, the 
American people had a "right" to know as soon 
as possible how their candidates fared. 

You may ask: Why all the rush? 
In a fair election, how does the passage of a 

reasonable amount of time, less than a day or 
two, say, negatively affect the outcome of the 
election or the people's perception of it? In the 
early days of the nation it required months to 
find out who was elected president, since the 
electoral college met in January to cast their 
votes. 

Clearly, democracy can survive without 
immediate election results. 

Yet the media's clamor for speed went on, 
encouraged by inventors who had early 
knowledge of computers and knew how to use 
them to accelerate the processes of ordinary life. 
It became possible, with fast counters developed 
by International Business Machine Corporation, 
to use punch cards, with rows of small, 
rectangula,r holes, as ballots. These old cards 
could be counted at the rate of thousands per 
minute by an IBM sorting machine hooked up 
with a photoelectric cell and a computerized 
tabulator. It seemed like progress at the time. 
Vote counting got a lot faster in a big hurry 

But after several years, IBM realized that the 
Vote-amatic voting machine, the patents on 
which IBM had bought from its inventor, TK. 
Harris, was actually a Pandora's box. IBM, 
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following several disturbing public relations 
problems brought about by both incompetent 
and malicious "mishaps" during elections, took 
its name off the product. IBM eventually sold its 
rights in the company after IBM's president, 
Thomas Watson, read an article that implied he 
might be trying to install IBM voting machines 
in enough precincts to win him the first 
electronically rigged election for President of the 
United Stales. Watson had no ambitions to 
hecome a U.S. president and was mortified that 
his computers would be implicated in anti
democratic functions. 

With the crusty, impeccable IBM out of the 
business, the scramble to produce new, 
improved, less scrupulous voting hardware and 
software began in earnest. Entrepreneurs made 
fortunes peddling the early computerized 
counters to towns and cities across America. 
They sold the machines as the "patriotic," 
"progressive" thing to do for American voters. 

Newspaper and broadcast media seldom 
bothered to look into the voting machine 
industry and, in fact, took advantage of the 
speed the new machines offered in counting. 
The press did not investigate the accuracy, or 
lack of it, of the final tallies. 

An of tht computerize<:i machines, from the 
earliest versions on, were peculiarly susceptible 
to vote fraud despite the ingenuous claims made 
by the manufacturers. The issue of "speed" in 
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counting actually meant little or nothing to the 
voting public, except as it was staged as a 
competition by the press. Yes, the computers 
offered speed oo the one hand, but on the other 
harid they all, without exception, <lid their 
operations in the electronic dark where ordinary 
citizens, who had previously taken the 
responsibility for a fair and accurate vote, could 
never venture. 

Most Americans did not realize that such an 
anti-democratic virus had infected their vote. 
Most do not realize it today. If you ask your 
friends to describe how their vote (if they cast a 
vote) is counted, they are unlikely to get much 
further than the polling booth and the 
rudimentary requirements to operate the 
machine. Beyond that they are probably 
ignorant. Most people expect that the Democrat 
and Republican poll watchers will watch out for 
their interests, and if not them, the Board of 
Elections or some federal elections commission 
will keep the fraud down to manageable 
proportions 

Naturally, in the vacuum of ethics and in the 
depths of ignorance about computerized voting, 
the opportunists arrived on the scene. It was 
already clear that IBM considered the business 
too dirty to mess with. Yet salesmen had placed 
the machines, along with service contracts and 
consulting fees, in thousands of America's 
precincts. 

All over the nation the local election. boards 
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were taking ddivery of 'Trojan horses thut could 
be progtammed w bide their time and then, 
when the proper moment came, to mlstabulate 
election results on command. Computer experts 
with even the most vestigial imaginations 
figured out dozens of ways to compromise a 
vote, ·many of them so elegant that getting 
caught wets almost impossible. 

During a littleMpublldzed court trial in West 
Virginia, it was revealed t.hat there were ways to 
stop the computers during a count, while 
everyone watched. Simply fiddle with a few 
switches, turn the computer back on again, and 
thereby alter the c!ntlre vote, or parts of it. If 
anyone asked questions, the fixers could make 
any number of plausible excuses. Mostly all they 
had to say was "just checking that everything's 
running okay," and that was satisfactory. 

With voting machines attached to telephone 
lines it was possible to meddle with the actual 
vote from a telephone miles away. Getting 
caught was not possible. "Deniability" and 
"untrackability" were built into the secret source 
codes that animated the machines. 

It was possible to rig elections electronically 
in seperate communities across the country, but 
until 1964 it was not considered possible to rig a 
national election. Then, in August 1964, News 
Election Service was created. 

Perhaps the most important piece of history 
uncovered during the Votescam probe is a 
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potently caridid study of the U.S. electoral 
system conducted in1980 by the CIA-linked Air 
Command and Staff College in cooperation with 
the University of New Mexico. It establishes the 
TV corporate networks' interest in NES. The 
study was commissioned by the CIA and 
published in the International Journal of Public 
Administration that was distributed to selected 
government agencies. We discovered a copy in 
the Library of Congress. 

It is safe to say that almost nobody in America 
is aware· of the activities of NES on election 
night. The on-air scripts of each TV network 
during the years since the founding of NES have 
seldom, if ever, mentioned its existence. The 
silence smacks of collusion among press 
"competitors" to keep NES away from public 
scrutiny. A portion of the study read: 

"The United States government has no elections 
office and does not attempt to administer 
congressional elections. The responsibility for the 
administration of elections and certification of 
winners in the United States national election 
rests with a consortium of private entities, 
including 111,000 members of the nattunal 
League of Women Voters. The formal structure 
of election administration in the United States is 
not capable of providing the major TV networks 
with timely results of the presidential and 
congressional elections. In tbe case of counting 
actual ballots on national election night, public 
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off'tcials have abdicated responsibility of 
aggregation of electton night vote totals to a 
private organization, News Election Service of 
New York (NBS). NBS is a wholly-owned 
subsidiary joint-venture of national television 
networks ABC, CBS and NBC and the press 
wire--services AP and UPI. This private 
organization performs without a contract: 
without s1£Pervision bv public officials. It 
makes decisions concerning its duties 
according to its own criteria. The question and 
accoimtability ofNews Election Seroice has not 
arisen. in the nation's press because the 
rnsoonsibilitv NBS now has in. coimting the 
nation's votes was assumed gradually over tl 
lezwthvperiod without ever being evaluated as 
an item on thepub/ic agenda. (Underlined for 
emphasis. Ed) 

Ti1is privately owned vote counting cartel (NES) 
uses the vast membership of the network
subsidized League of Women Voters as field 
personnel whose exclusive job is to phone in 
imoflicial vote totals to NES on election night. 
NES also operates a "master computer" in New 
York City, located on 34th Street. (Because the 
Letigue of Women Voters has about it a perfume 
of volunteerism and do-goodism, the fact that it 
is actually a political club with a political agenda 
and a hungry treasury is shrouded by the false 
myth that it is a reliable election-day watchdog.) 

The NES mainframe computer has the 
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capability, via telephone lines, of "talking" back 
and forth with county and state government 
mainframes. During the important 6O-day 
certification period after an election, the counts 
in the county and state mainframes can still be 
manipulated by outsiders to conform to earlier 
TV "projections." 

Without this capability of using the NES 
mainframe to "balance the bo oks " between 
initial network projections of Bush as "winner" 
and the final official totals published two 
months later, Bush may have lost the election to 
Dukakis. 

It is the prescription for the covert stealing of 
America. 

-
VOTESCAM 

2 

BALLOTS NOT 
BULLETS 

"Though a good deal is too strange to 
be believed, nothing ts too strange to 
have happened." 

25 

-Hardy 

Accept the idea for a few hours that your vote 
is, in fact, being stolen before your eyes. Put 
aside your beliefs or disbeliefs in the rectitude of 
the federal, state and local governments. Journey 
back to a time just a year after "Woodstock," 
when today's new grandfathers were in their 
twenfies and both Jimi Hendrix and Jim 
Morrison were still alive. 

We are two brothers from Michigan at play in 
Miami in 1970. The Cuban refugees have not yet 
taken political control. We have shared 
professions as rock and roll empresarios, drug 
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store owners, suntan lotion manufacturers and 
journalists. 

When Jim Morrison of "The Doors" executed 
his notorious simulated jerk-off jump from the 
stage into the crowd, and set in motion the 
chain of events that plagued him until his death 
in Paris, it was us, Jim and Ken Collier, who 
promoted that historic show. We also swallowed 
the financial consequences after Morrison and 
"The Doors" left town. 

It is after "The Doors" hysteria that we are in 
Miami trying to decide what to do next. We 
want to do something that just might raise 
eyebrows and blood pressure in a Richard Nixon 
world. We decide to write a book. We could 
write two books about rock and roll and the 
actual life backstage, but we have a lot of friends 
in the music business, and if we tell the truth we 
alienate most of them. The idea of combining a 
book with running for public office comes up. 

"It seems like a good idea," Ken says. 
"It's a great idea. You going to run, or me?" 

We went to Dell Publishing in New )ork and 
sold the idea that Tom Hayden, Jerry Rubin, 
Abbe Hoff man and all the hippies against the 
system had all overlooked an intriguing 
possibility - to use the system and see if things 
that needed to get done actually could get done 
without revolution. Ken would run for Congress 
and scrupulously work within the system to find 
out. We titled the book: Running Through the 
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System: Ballots Not Bullets. The editors agreed 
that it was a good idea and paid us $3,500 as an 
advance. 

Winning the congressional seat was not a 
requirement of Dell. They also agreed that we 
would not a~k for contributions. The campaign 
would be as "grass roots" as possible, based on 
the theory that even the poorest person in 
America can run for office by merely knocking 
on every door, shaking every hand and giving 
speeches at every political club or church. 
Whatever percentage of the vote we mahaged to 
get at the end of the campaign trail would 
depend strktly on whether the people believed 
in us . 

. Ken was already the front man at our rock 
club, Thee Image, and he had that Sixties need 
to sec things change. From the time he was a. 
teenager he had a burning desire to be a 
Congressman, a profession he considered 
idealistic and romantic. He had been buying ad 
space on the back page of the University of 
Miami Hurricane student newspaper Qim had 
been The Hurricane managing editor in 1959) 
in the name of Thee Image to write essays on 
the political upheavals of the time: against the 
Viet Nam war; for freedom of speech, against 
imprisonment of political radicals. 

Now Ken closed his eyes and put the 
possibilities together. His imagination was 
tweaked by the potential for high drama. At 29 
years old, a romantic poet, Ken was brazen, 
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impulsive, Tom Wolfe-like in his stature, over six 
feet of it, big hands, big head, big shoes, big 
dreams. 

"We can do it," Jim said. 
1\vo years older than Ken, Jim was quiet and 

private. Nothing intrigued him more than 
orchestrating scenes from behind the scenes. 

''I'll be your campaign manager." 
"Who do we run against?" Ken asked. 
"Hmmmmmm." 

Claude Peppe_r was a lusty old Harvard man 
with a face like an overripe tomato. He was 
known as "The Father of Social Security." He 
was also the incumbent in the House of 
Representatives. Pepper was a cosmopolitan, 
and he was happy to be in Washington where 
his talents as a speaker and a storyteller were 
recognized and appreciated. 

Pepper was on the board of the bank that 
held the lease on the building that housed Thee 
Image. The bank had refused to renew the lease 
after "The Doors" concert, using the controversy 
in the press as an excuse. Rock and roll, they 
said, was an unsavory influence on the 
community, even though parents, police and 
prosecutors were invited into the club without 
charge, at any time, to see that the kids were not 
subjected to drug dealing. 

"Let's run for Congress against Claude Pepper," 
Jim said. 

It was decided that Ken would run as a 
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Democrat ($2,100 was paid for the filing fee and 
it came from a Ted Nugent concert we held at 
the Miami Jai-Alai Fronton). Neither of us were 
Nixon Repuhlicans and to run as an 
independent would have been decidedly 
outside the system. 

On July 21, 1970 the grass roots campaign 
hegan. 

We talked at every possible church. We went 
inlo public housing in Liberty City and 
Overtown, which were black lnnercity areas. We 
passed out leaflets and talked some more; In the 
Jewish sections of Miami Beach there were 
public meetings held in banks and on South 
Beach (now the art deco revival section). The 
old people were charmed by Ken, who swapped 
stories with World War .II vets about his 
paratrooper jumps. 

We campaigned 42 days, 18 hours-a-day, every 
day. 

When the U.S. Congress recessed in August, 
Claude Pepper returned home to Dade County. 
Prior to his showing up we had almost 
convinced leaders of the black community, 
which included newspaper editors, civic activists 
and HlJD executives, that Ken's ideas were the 
wave of the future, the hope of the next 
generation. 

J n August, with the recess in Congress, Claude 
Pepper returned to the area and the atmosphere 
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abruptly changed. At a black church in Liberty 
City, we attended an obligatory political 
breakfast. Five-minute speeches were scheduled 
by all the candidates. Pepper, who was nearly 
70-years old, gave his speech in his usual mush
mouthed way. He sat down and Ken got up to 
speak. But the moderator pointedly ignored 
him. When Ken realized that he wasn't going to 
get equal time, he asked: "Does anybody care to 
hear me speak?" _ 

Pepper nodded his head at two very serious 
guys. They approached Ken from both sides, 
grabbed his arms, and dragged him out like a 
fish. 

We called the cops on a pay phone. Alcee 
Hastings, who eventually became the first black 
federal judge in the area, rushed outside. 

"Don't go back in there," he warned. "They'll 
beat you up next time. It's dangerous." 

We called the television stations and told 
them how a candidate got dragged out of a 
political breakfast. Only Channel 4's reporter 
came and took pictures of the purple bruises 
on Ken's arms. But at the studio, the news 
director didn't even look at t:he tape. "This isn't 
going to air," he told the reporter. 

And that was that. 
One of the theories of the Dell book 

Running Through The System,· was that we use 
the system whenever possible. So instead of 
merely going back in and shooting the old 
bastard, we swore out a warrant for Pepper's 
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arrest for ordering the assault. Not one word in 
the media. We couldn't get even a second on 
television. We sent a telegram to the Federal 
Communications Commis.sion and complained, 
within the system, that we couldn't get any 
television time. The FCC wrote back to the local 
stations and said, unspecifically, "Give them 
time." 

One station gave us 18 seconds. 
Pepper went to 'lexas to avoid arrest, while his 

lawyers visited a judge without our knowledge 
(er parte) and had the warrant quashed. 

Tt1ey might have been irked by the garbage 
incident. 

We had to make a clear statement about our· 
candidacy. One that would show that Pepper 
was basically a hypocrite who didn't care about 
anyone but the richest segment, white or black. 
Our opportunity came when we walked through 
the streets of the black areas and saw the results 
of a political project that black leaders called 
"Teen Clean." 

The idea was to clean up houses, gutters, 
streets, lawns of all the garbage that had turned 
the area into a slum. The teens turned out with 
great enthusiasm and they piled coconuts, palm 
fronds, broken glass, toilet seats, rusty old 
refrigerators, and mattresses in heaps on the 
street, some as high as six feet. The Metro 
garbage trucks were supposed to pick it all up, 
but although most of the drivers were black, 
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their white bosses refused to let them go. The 
reason: "We didn't expect hundreds of piles of 
Teen Clean garbage and we don't have the 
budget for it." People in the community were 
angry, and they felt betrayed. Rats and roaches, 
however, loved the stuff 

"Look," Jim suggested, "let's rent a pick-up 
truck, pick a load of that shit up and get some 
press at the same time." 

So one hot August afternoon, we appeared in 
Liberty City in a half-ton truck and loaded it up. 
We had the enthusiastic help of about 100 local 
kids. Then Ken drove east across the 36th Street 
Causeway to pristine Miami Beach. Had any alert 
cop seen us heading east with a load of garbage, 
he would surely have stopped us. Nobody 
brings garbage to Miami Beach. 

Once across the bay, we headed for the bank 
on 17th street, where we backed the truck up to 
the front door, pulled the hydraulic handle, and 
watched as a half ton of unsavory objects built a 
monument to the Pepper campaign. Just before 
we drove away, Jim grabbed a cardboard sign 
that read, "This is a Teen C!ean Project" and 
jammed it into the top of the heap like the flag 
at IwoJima. 

Later we drove by the bank, on whose board 
Pepper sat, and watched as hired black men 
scooped up the garbage into a truck and then 
headed back west across the causeway. 

We parked the truck in front of our 
townhouses and waited. Two Miami Beach 
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detectives eventually knocked on Ken's door. 
"We not only did it," Jim assured them, "but 

we're going to do it again tomorrow." 
We did go back into Liberty City the next day 

for a repeat performance, but all the garbage 
was being picked up by a fleet of Metro trucks. 
And although there were photographers, police 
and reporters who saw the garbage pile in front 
of the bank, not a word was mentioned in the 
media, not even in the black-owned newspaper. 

Tt~e remainder of the campaign was waged 
mainly in the streets. Miami in August can be 
a sticky mixture of sun,squalls and stifling 

,. 

heat. All day we trudged the streets, putting . + 
fliers in doors of houses, talking to people 
who were home, some giving us a cold drink. 

Pepper bought TV time and seldom left bis 
home. Then, in the last two days before the 
vote, as we made our last up-this -street
down- that-street run, we saw Pepper's face 
everywhere. He had used county employees 
to nail his campaign posters on hundreds of 
telephone poles in the black communities. 
He put none on the Beach. 

"That's illegal," Ken said, ripping one 
down. "He can't put his posters on public 
property." 

That night we drove the convertible along 
each street, Jim standing on the trunk, and 
we ripped every poster down. It took four 
huurs, but that night we slept great. 
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On election evening we were at Ken's house to 
watch the returns on television. The numbers 
were flashed on the screen about every 20 
minutes and our percentage of the vote 
remained consistent at 16 percent. Channels 4 
and 7 were giving the election full coverage but 
Channel 10, for the first time in its history, ran a 
movie instead of voting results. Sometime after 9 
p.m. our vote percentage jumped to 31 percent. 

"Hey, we just doubled our vote!" Ken was 
excited. 

"If it holds we'll have enough strength to run 
again in '72," Jim said. 

Suddenly the news director came on the air 
and announced that the election "computer has 
broken down." Instead of giving official returns 
from the courthouse, the station would instead 
broadcast returns based on its "projections." 

When the next "projection" was flashed 20 
minutes later, Ken's vote had fallen back to 
16 percent. No other vote had fluctuated, 
only ours. 

We didn't know it at the time, but across the 
country in the 1970s and 1980s, that sequence 
of events was a phenomena that became rathr;r 
common. 1) A candidate is ahead, the good guy, 
the one who wanted the city audit, the one 
who'll make a difference. 2) Television 
announcement: "The computer has broken 
down at the courthouse and official votes will 
no longer be forthcoming." 3) When the 
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computer comes back, your guy is behind again, 
• and there be or she remains. 

By the 11 p.m. news it was over. We hadn't 
expected to win; after all, we spent so little 
money, we bought no television time and we 
were new at political campaigns. But what was 
that 31 percent we got at about 9:30? 

The next day we drove to the Board of 
Elections in Miami, and after watching a while, 
we asked Election Supervisor Martin Braterman 
if we could look at the canvass sheets we saw 
stored in an open vault. He escorted us to the 
vault and Jim started flipping the sheets, trying 
to get a quick visual grasp of the entire stack. He 
had never seen a canvass sheet before so he had 
no idea of what he was looking at,- much less 
·what he was looking for. 

"I'm not sure," he said. "but it looks like there 
are more votes cast than people who voted." 

Ken, who was still surveying the room, moved 
in closer. "Where? ... show me/' 

"Get out," Braterman ordered, "you guys are 
nuisances." 

"This is public information," Ken said. "Are 
you telling us that we are not entitled to 
examine public information about the electoral 
process?" 

"This is not the right time. We're certifying the 
vote here." 

Ken persisted. "We want to see them now 
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because something looks very wrong with the 
sheets. Let us look at them before something 
happens to them. It's evidence." 

There was more heated dialogue. Ken sat on 
the counter and refused to go until he could 
examine the canvass sheets. 

Braterman picked up the phone: "We got a 
disturbance here. Send a cop." 

A few minutes later a young policeman asked 
Ken what he was doing. 

"Just checking out the system," Ken grinned. 
The policeman laughed, Ken laughed. Then he 
booked Ken on a misdemeanor. Jim bailed him 
out. 

The next day, with a call to the election 
division, we got a full explanation of what a 
canvass sheet was: the official, hand-written 
record of the voting machine tallies. There arc 
rules written on the flip-side of the sheet. The 
official rules state: At 7 a.m. the precinct captains 
must open up the back of the voting machine 
and certify that all candidate counters are set 
with zeroes showing. They sign their names to 
those sheets swearing that they actually saw the 
zeroes. 

Then the machine is closed and locked for 
the day while voting goes on. At 7 p.m., after the 
voting ends, the back is again opened with keys, 
and representatives from each party call out the 
numbers to the precinct people who fill in the 
front side of each canvass sheet. Three canvass 
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sheets are fiJled out per machine. One sheet is to 
be posted on the wall after the election for the 
public. One goes to the Elections Department. 
One is senl to the County Judge's office. 

Once we knew what it was we were looking 
for we returned to the Elections Department 

• where Braterman, still grumpy from the day 
hefore, again refused an examination of the 
records. Not wanting to get busted again we 
walked over to the County Judge's office where 
copies of the sheets were already bound in a 
book. The clerk there permitted closer 
examination. 

"What are we looking for?" Ken asked. 
• "Look for a pattern." 
The sheets were three feet wide and two feet 

high. On the front there were a lot of squares 
corresponding to each candidate, and there were 
numbers in most of the squares in the 
handwriting, it seemed, of just the one person 
who filled out each sheet. On the back were 
from ten to twelve signatures of workers who 
swore they saw all zeroes in the morning and 
final numuers at night. • 

As we turned the pages Jim was puzzled: 
"There's a kind of uniform grayness about all 
these sheets. Look here." He flipped the pages 
like one would do to a cartoon layout. "Except 
for these few precincts .. .look." He pointed to a 
page of scrawly looking numbers. "See?" 

Ken could see it immediately. The 
handwriting on about five of the pages was 

Ill 
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messy and brok_en ... and real looking. "But the 
rest of this stack is too neat, isn't it? All of these 
appear to be written by the same hand!" 

"You think these might be forgeries?" 
"Let's find a handwriting expert." 
The Yellow Pages listed only one handwriting 

expert, Robert Lynch. We telephoned him and 
made an appointment to meet at the courthouse 
the next morning. 

Lynch turned out to be a man in his fifties. He 
wore glasses but he only needed one fliµ 
through the bound stack before making his 
pronouncement. 

"These are not forgeries." 
We had absolutely no reason to believe that 

Lynch was anything other than your honest 
neighborhood handwriting expert. If he said 

. they weren't forgeries, what was the use in 
chasing rabbits down that hole? •, 

With our forgery suspicion gone, the election 
investigation appeared to be over. We went back 
to shooting pool, learning Shori Goju karate, 
sailing catamarans and racing Polltiac and Chevy 
427's. We were also busy selling our local 
newspaper, The Daily Planet, on street corners. 

"The question that stitl bugs me," Jim said, "is 
how did we get that 31 percent? I mean, why 
that momentary thrill? Was it an error?" 

"Maybe it was real," Ken answered. "Maybe 
somehow they let the true vote through. When 
they saw what it was, they cut it off" 

"That's a possibility." 
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Soon after the November election, in which 
Claude Pepper was confirmed as Congressman, 
we went to the local television stations to ask 
them for copies of the on-air computer 
"readouts" used during the primary election 
count. 

Both TV stations said that they no longer had 
possession of the readouts. They were now held 
by •Professor Ross Beiler, in the political science 
department of the University of Miami. We 
immediately went to Beiler's office on the Coral 
Gables campus. It was just a 10-foot by 10-foot 
cubicle off a loggia, and the door was open. 

We walked in and there, scattered in disarray 
on his desk, were the readouts we wanted. They 
were big, about the same size as the canvass 
sheets, with the dark and light green lines of 
IBM standard computer paper. 

They showed vote tota•ls and the times the 
totals were tallied. There were the names of the 
stations on them: WCKT (4) and WTVJ (7). Plus 
some notes and signatures. 

"Grab those," Ken whispered. 
Jim scooped up a handful of the sheets and 

turned to walk out. At that instant, Professor 
Beiler walked in the door. He was a tall, 
hayseedy looking man. He grabbed Jim, who 
was a black belt in karate, by the back of the 
neck and said: "Put those back." 

:'Exactly what were you going to do with 
these?" Ken asked. 
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"I'm going to Washington on a sabbatical. I 
was going to destroy them." 

"Destroy them? You can't do that." 
"They belong to me." 
"We need them for an investigation." Ken 

picked up a few papers. 
"Put those down." 
''All right," Ken said, dropping them back on 

the desk, "let's put them in the safe in the office 
of the dean of students." 

The professor hesitated. 
"Professor, it would be the legally proper thing 

to do." 
"Just for six months," he agreed, "and you can't 

look at them during that time." 
"Let's type up an agreement." 
As Beiler sat at the typewriter, With his back 

to the room, Jim seized the moment and stuffed 
about ten readout pages under his shltt and 
slipped unnoticed out the door. He ran to the 
car, where he jammed the papers in the trunk. 

· A couple of hours later we excitedly spread the 
contraband on the pool table in Jim's living 
room. 

"Look at this," Jim pointed to one of the 
columns on the sheet. "The first report is at 7:24 
p.m .... just 24 minutes after the polls closed." He 
scanned the sheet ... he knew the future was 
coming. "It shows the first vote totals are based 
on," he found the column ... "returns from 
Pepper's Congressional district. .. see? ... it called 
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our race so it's gotta be in our district. This 
column says ACTUAL VOTES. There's a zero 
here. No actual votes. And ... " his finger moved 
to the next column, "here it says PROJECTED 
VOTES ... 7,100 for us and ... 46,000 for Pepper." 

"So?" 
"Under 'MACHINES REPORTING' ... one 

machine." 
"Lemme see." 
We checked the green computer readouts 

which we arranged in neat piles under the pool 
table light. In one of the vertical columns 
labeled "MACHINES REPORTING" the number 
"1" appeared. 

Jim grinned. "They used one machine's totals 
to predict .how many votes 250 candidates 
would get?" 

He scrambled quickly through the papers 
until he found the 9:21 p.m. readout. There it 
was, the 31 percent that had flashed on the 
screen. "We're not crazy," Jim said. 

Ken looked at the numbers. 
The documents showed that no actual votes 

were being reported from 7 p.m. until the 11 
p.m. news. We had assurr1ed that the computer 
haJ broken down at the time they announced it:, 
9:21 p.m., but these readouts indicated that the 
TV stations were not getting official votes from 
the opening hell. 

"They must have relied on information from 
their reporters at the precincts," Ken said. 

"Maybe," Jim answered, "but 99 percent of the 
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vote was counted by 11 p.m. They would have 
needed at least 340 reporters to cover the 340 
precincts." 

We checked the sheets closer and found that 
the on-air reporting times were set at every 20 
minutes throughout the evening. The last report 
was at 11:15 p.m. 

"Ninety-nine percent of the precincts were 
reported by the time people had to go to bed," 
Ken mused. "That's very neat." 

"If they weren't getting actual votes all night, 
from 7 p.m. on, and they predicted the final 
outcome in 24 minutes using one voting 
machine, maybe they knew they were going to 
have a blackout all along," Jim said. 

"So it was a cover story." 
"Gotta be." 
"Could they have blacked it out on purpose so 

they could project winners?" 
But the most puzzling question, if we were to 

believe that the election wasn't rigged, was how 
Channel 7 could have predicted the exact 
outcome of 40 races with 250 candidates 
altogether on the basis of information from just 
one voting machine located somewhere in 
Claude Pepper's district. And how could they do 
it in just 24 minutes? 

That 24 minutes rang and rerang and re-re
rerang inside our heads. We talked all night 
trying to make the pieces of the puzzle fit. By 
morning we still thought that something was 
rotten in the count. 
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Ti1ere are no tests to determine when the last 
rock on the ledge of life slips and plunges you 
into the crater of causes. Suddenly police 
stations become grossly familiar. So do the 
courtrooms of various judges. The offices of 
lawyers are not avoided anymore. Organizations 
like the CIA and the FBI keep their ears open 
when you come around. Your home may at 
times become mobile and the sky becomes your 
roof Fear that your cause may be lost ceaselessly 
batters your confidence. Your relationship with 
others is more or less determined by the extent 
to which they will tolerate your cause, which for 
some of your loved ones may be less attractive 
than maggot soup. 

For us, the last rock fell when we discovered 
that all the predictions made within 24 minutes 
after the polls closed were based on results 
called in from one single voting machine. 

We decided to get mad. 
In those days it was easy to become involved 

in causes. The Sierra Club was just starting then 
and it was a loud, strident, articulate toddler. The 
anti- nukers and pro-abortionists were beginning 
to st:t up chapters all over the world and get 
their messages out by mea"1s of concerts and LP 
records. Richard Nixon was taking hold of 
power in Washington and if he behaved 
anything like he had when he lived on Key 
Biscayne with his friend, Bebe Rebozo, then 
Nixon was destined for historic trouble. Yes, this 
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was before Watergate, before Nixon resigned, 
when his attention was turned mostly toward 
China. 

So instead of organizing a group called 
something like "Victims of Tampered Elections" 
(VOTE), getting members to pay $15 ,t.nnual 
dues ($300,000) to join the cause, put out 
Votescam newsletters, get our collective voices 
heard on Capitol Hill, we took up the pen 
feather and challenged the sword. 

Years later, with bloodied pen feather in hand, 
we would understand that people with great 
illusions are destined to die in the desert, 
sucking on their sneaker, while waiting for the 
water truck to come. 

Au we had to do now was track down that one 
magic machine. 

• How did they decide in which precinct that 
machine would be placed? Pepper's district was 
spread from east to west across the center of 
Dade County - from the ocean on the east to 
the Everglades on the west. The neighhorhoods 
were generally segregated into black, Jewish and 
WASP. During the campaign we walked down 
every street in those neighborhoods. None of 
them could possibly be so typical of us all that 
the votes coming from just one of its machines 
could be projected to predict exact final vote 
totals. 

Jim asked: "How did channel 7 and 4 get 
those numbers? Did people call them in from 
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the precincts? Did they have a reporter in each 
of 340 precincts?" 

"And what about the computer program?" Ken_ 
added. -

"Do they have a formula, or, let's say a 
multiplier of some sort that they use to project 
those numbers from the precincts?" Jim 
wondered. 

He scrawled figures on a piece of paper. 
"If we figure that everything Beiler knew 

before 7 p.m. is listed under the letter ''N.' ... ," he 
wrote the letter ''A" on the paper. "The letter ''N.' 
would have to represent his formula, or his 
program. I mean, he couldn't just take the votes 
off that one machine and magically project them 
to get a final result without some sort of 
program. 

"Now; let's call the vote totals he got from that 
one machine "B''. Jim wrote "B" on the paper. 
"1b make it easy we'll say you got 10 votes on 
that machine." He wrote "10" under the letter "B" 
"So what would that mean?" 

"Well," Ken answered, "he'd either have to 
mulitply that "10" or he'd have to add someting 
to the "10" to get a final number." 

"Could he do anything else? " 
"I don't know anything about computers, but 

he can't change the laws of mathematics ... he 
can only multiply that "10" to get a final 
number ... or he can add something to that 
"10" ... I don't care how sophisticated a computer 
is, all it can do is multiply 9r add, period_;, 
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It seemed so simple. An Ax D = C formula. A 
(Multiplier) x B (Actual votes) = C (The total). 
And it's the only formula possible no matter how 
bright a programmer you are. If you use an A x 
B = C formula, you must also always know two 
of the numbers in advance to calculate the third. 
But if you know two out of three of those 
numbers in advance, you've rigged the election. 

In the green pile of documents we found the 
Channel 4 readout, the first report showing only 
vote percentages (not final totals) was broadcast 
at 7:04 p.m. Channel 4 projected the outcome 
for 250 candidates in just 4 minutes! 

Hell, you can't even boil a three minute egg in 
four minutes. 

We had a 427-horsepower red Pontiac 
convertible ·which the Dade County highway 
patrol had come to know and respect over the 
years. The next morning it took us to look for 
answers. We drove up to the state capitol at 
Tallahassee, a lushly green southern city in the 
hills of the Florida Panhandle about 400 miles 
north of Miami. From the Secretary of State's 
office we got the final vote totals for every 
candidate in the three elections held in Dade 
County in 1970. We copied them and brought 
them back home. 

The first thing we did was to lay out the 
Tallahassee sheets on the pool table and divide 
them into piles. September primary, October 
runoff and November final election. Then we 
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arranged the television readouts in time 
sequence in order to compare the numbers that 
the state eventually registered as official against 
the projections from the television stations. 

We checked the totals in the Governor's race 
and found thut an aggregate of 141,000 votes 
were cast on September 8th. Then we checked 
the runoff electlun held a month later and the 
exact same figure -141,000 votes were cast 
again! 

"How is that possible?" Ken asked, and then 
he answered himself, "It isn't. The losing 
candidates dropped out of the race, and 
whenever that happens the vote drops, too." 

So we checked the final election in November 
and found once again that 141,000 votes were 
cast in the Governor's race. 

;In hockey they call that a hat trick. In politics 
we call it a fix. 

"This is the Stepford vote," Jim said, hardly 
able to contain his glee. "These bastards didn't 
have time to change the numbers in the 30 days 
between elections, so they just ran the same 
numbers even though all but two of the 
candidates were out of the race." 

Ken w.ts already looking for the figures on the 
Senate race .. 

"It was a five-person contest in the primary 
and 122,000 votes were cast in total," he said. 
"Look at this! There's 122,000 votes cast in the 
runoff, and: .. " he flipped the sheets to the finals. 
"Well, what do you know ... 122,000." 
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Jim picked up the cue stick and smashed the 
white ball into the rack. He was angry and yet 
he marvelled at the sheer audacity of the 
scheme. He pointed the cue at Ken. 

"Do you think the Secretary of State is 
involved?" 

"Hell, what about the press?" Ken threw back. 
"If the press knew these numbers and never 

questioned them, then they're either stupid or 
collaborators." 

It was an intriguing thought. We knew the 
press was capable of keeping candidates who 
didn't spend advertising dollars from getting 
publicity; but was it possible they would actually 
protect the people who were pulling this off? 

"What do you think would happen if we went 
to the Herald with this story?" Jim asked. 

"You think they'd touch it?" 
"Let's push it." _ 
Then we compared the Tallahassee final totals 

with the numbers on the September 8th 
readouts from Channel 7. 

"Holy shit! Look at this." Ken was doing a 
dance on one foot. 

"What?" 
"Compare Channel 7's readouts ... this is their 

unofficial projections of what the final totals will 
be At 9:31. .. the projection in the unofficial vote 
total column reads 96,499 votes. That's what they 
predict the final outcome will be." Then he 
shifted to the Tallahassee official totals. "And in 
these official returns, read what it says: 96,499. 
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That's one-hundred percent perfect! They called 
a perfect race. I'd like to see that computer 
program." 

Jim paced around the table. "They took four 
minutes on Channel 4 to predict percentages for 
250 candidates. You can't even read that many 
numbers off the back of the machines in four 
minutes, much less read them ... run to a 
phone ... call the TV stations ... re-read them to 
an operator who has to punch them onto IBM 
cards and then run them through a computer for 
broadcast to the public. You just can't do that in 
four minutes." 

"And what about precincts?" Ken asked. "Did 
both stations use the same precincts? Did they 
use the same reporters or were 680 people out 
there, on payrolls from both stations, calling 
back votes?" 

Jim shook his head in disbelief 
We sat and contemplated the possibilities. 
Ken said: "Maybe this goes on all the time and 

we were too out of the action to notice, like 
most people are. Who thinks about how.votes 
are counted anyway? Nobody pays attention. We 
didn't. We just expected a clean, open election 
like they taught us in Civics 101 at Royal Oak 
High School." 

"So if you find out that there's a rigged vote 
with the television stations in on it, who do you 
go to to complain?" Jim asked. 

The next move was to get back to Beiler and 
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find out about his super-amazing computer 
program. Ken called the University of Miami and 
got Beiler's telephone number in Washington at 
the American University. In a taped conversation 
he went right to the point. 

"What kind of program could you have 
devised where the information from one 
machine was used to predict the results of all 
the races within one percent of perfect?" 

"I didn't do it," Beiler replied. "It'd be a 
million-to-oneodds that anyone could do that. I 
was just the on-air analyst but I didn't program 
it. I don't know how to program." 

"Who did it, then?" 
'It's a fellow named Elton Davis, who works 

on computers for a land sales company. He's the 
one who did it for Channel 7." 

"Thank you, sk" 
A solid lead. We had to pay Mr. Davis a visit 

where he worked at Cavanaugh Land Sales, 
which sold West Coast Florida swampland for 
development. The office was across the 79th 
Street Causeway from Channel Ts studios. We 
made an appointment. 
• The next day we sat across from a chunky, 

muscular man in a small and cluttered office. 
There was a chalk board on the wall. 

"Professor Beiler says you programmed the 
Channel 7 computer," Ken began. "What was the 
formula you used that could predict 100 percent 
correct final totals with just one machine 
reporting?" 
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Davis stood and walked a few feet to the 
blackboard. He picked up the chalk in the tray, 
stood on his tip-toes, and reached up as if to 
begin to write. 

Now, Ken thought, we're going to get the 
magic algorithm. 

Then Davis slowly put the chalk back down, 
turned to us and in an icy voice, said: 

"You'll never prove it. Now; get out." 
We couldn't believe it. He opened the door 

and pointed outside. Ken tried to ask another 
question out Davis was mute. There was nothing 
more he was going to say. 

J t was time to call the FBI. We now knew for 
sure that the man who was supposed to have 
written the computer vote-count program had 
something sinister to hide. 

The PBI offices were on Biscayne Boulevard 
just north of the downtown business area. We 
were escorted into a small office and then asked 
if we would agree to be photographed. If we 
said no, maybe they would refuse to listen. So 
we put our heads in one of those neck-holders, 
like the old New England stocks, and a clerk 
snapped a picture. They didn't request 
fingerprints. 

"We want to make a statement, but we want a 
stenographer to take it down. We'll sign it and 
take a copy," Jim said. 

The agent, in the government-issue blue suit, 
::igrecd. 
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The statement was twelve pages long and all 
of what we knew was in it, with as little 
supposition as we were capable of. We told of 
Beiler's "million-to-one" statement, the virtually 
impossible accuracy of a one-machine perfect 
projection, and Davis' warning that we'd "never 
prove it." We asked that the FBI interview Beiler 
and Davis about possible vote frauJ in a federal 
election. 

Then it was time to track down that one 
miracle machine. 

Ken telephoned the news director at Channel 
7 and asked "who had called in the information 
from the precincts with the raw vote totals from 
the machines?" He told us that members of the 
League of Women Voters, not reporters, had 
been hired to work in precincts selected by 
Beiler. 

"You mean there weren't people in all 
precincts?" Ken asked. 

"No," the news director said, "just in some 
sample precincts." 

"Then how could you have shown 99 percent 
of the vote counted by 11 p.m. if you only had a 
few people in a few sample precincts ... in light 
of the fact that you weren't getting any actual 
votes from the courthouse?" 

There was a long pause. 
"Call Joyce Deiffenderfer. She's the president 

of the League." 

In early December, we kept an appointment at 
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Joyce Ddffenderfer's home in a section of Coral 
Gables known for manicured lawns, lush tropical 
toliage and big-mortgage houses. She answered 
the door. Deiffenderfer was tall, about six feet, 
austere, unsmiling, and bordering on uncordial. 
She had a friend with her, a woman, who looked 
as if she was there to be a witness. 

Jim explained the mystery of the one-machine 
projection and asked: "Were you told there was 
a specific machine that was going to be used to 
extrapolate a projection?" 

"No," she answered. 
"Can you give me a list of the people from the 

League. who worked that night in the precincts?" 
• "There is no list." She began to look 
uncomfortable. "There were no League women 
in the precincts that night." 

That was a puzzling surprise. 
'·Channel 7 says the League gave them 

returns." 
She saw the drift. "There was no such thing," 

she repeated. She started to speak again, 
changed her mind, and then blurted out: "I don't 
want to get caught in this thing." She began to 
weep. Her female companion watched without 
uttering a word. 

We were almost sympathetic. She had just 
admitted that nobody was in the precincts that 
night, there was no magic machine,ergo, there 
could not have be.en any projected reporting by 
the television stations based on information 
supplied by the League. 
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"Will you go to the press and make a 
statement?" Jim asked quietly. 

"Yes, I will," she said. 
We shook hands all round and departed. 
We were, in a word, ecstatic. Jim rushed over 

to The Daily Planet to file the story. 

When the lease had been pulled on Thee 
Image, our "bully pulpit" was dismantled. So we 
bought half of the Miami Free Press from a guy 
named Jerry Powers and changed its name to 
The Daily Planet .. 

With the Planet as our new bullhorn we 
could fight for the causes of the Sixties, created 
mostly by Nixon's miasma, without begging 
some local whipped newspaper editor for 
permission. 

One of our first Planet stories was about Tom 
Hayden. Hayden was another buddy of our 
youth in Royal Oak, Michigan, where we edited 
the high school paper together. Ken was the 
photographer who miraculously kept getting 
photos of record-breaking sports events. Jim and 
Tom edited the paper. The three of us also 
created a campus humor paper, The Daily 
Smirker, way back then which still survives today. 

Tom had ended the Sixties with that Chicago 
Seven flourish which landed him in jail for the 
last time. 

So when he told us that nobody but Joan 
Baez had given a nickel to the Seven's defense 
fund, we headlined it in the Planet. 
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The Underground Press Service picked up the 
story and distributed it to every other 
underground paper in the nation, including the 
college press. The Seven's defense fund swelled 
mightily soon after. 

It was winter and the Sixties were over. 
But the Pltmet was still there for us to run the 

story about Joyce Deiffenderfer. It appeared 
under the hea<lllne: "I DON'T WANT TO GET 
CAUGHT IN THIS THING." 

We also went to the FBI, made another 
statement, and asked them to talk to Joyce 
Deiffenderfer. 

C1uistmas passed, then came New Year 1971. 
We had the evidence, but there was no move on 
the part of the press to give it a milligram of ink 
or air time. Here was a major story that was 
being absolutely ignored by the Miami Herald, 
the Miami News, and every TV station. The 
frustration was galling. 

"It's like kicking a marshmallow;" Jim said. 
We called the FBI to see how its investigation 

was progressing and one agent or another 
would always say: "Sorry; it's not our job to tell 
you anything." 

Then we called our editor at Dell to tell him 
what we'd found, the state of the story, the 
ramifications of what we'd experienced. As we 
waited on the line, a strong, authoritative 
woman's voice came on. 

"This is Helen Meyer," she said. She was the 
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outright owner and publisher of Dell in those 
days, and for a wild moment we expected her to 
congratulate us on our book idea, maybe even 
invite us to a publisher's cocktail party. Instead 
she said: "I'm cancelling your contract as of 
today. This book will not be printed." • 

It was as if we had just fallen out of a 
Zeppelin. Why the high-level hostility, the lack of 
explanation? We hadn't been in touch with her 
or Dell for a year. After that telephone call 
everybody at Dell was out to lunch or in a 
meeting. We had the $3,500, but was the 
investigation we found so intriguing really over? 

"Where are we?" Ken asked. 
"Dead in the water." 
There was some wallowing in self-pity and 

some crying in our beer. Then, two days later on 
Ken's thirtieth birthday, a new idea popped up to 
get Votescam off zero. Ken got the brainstorm to 
send a telegram to Richard Nixon. 

The act of composing and sending a telegram 
to the President of the United States i.s like 
dipping a toe into contemporary history. There 
are advantages and drawbacks, depending on 
the tenor of the times and the subject matter. It 
is akin to sending a rocket ship into the void -
you don't know what it's going to hit or how far 
it will go. 

But on that day, as we sent the telegram via 
Western Union, we just thought it was a hell of a 
way to blow out the birthday candles. 

'We later discovered that Ms. Meyer was a long time friend of 
Washington Post publisher Katharine Graham, a fact that will be 
better understood later In this book. 
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TELEGRAM 

White House, 23 April 1971 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President, 
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For the past several months we have pieced 
together documentation and theory regarding a 
Federal-State-Local election in Dade County 
Septemher 8, 1970. 
Evidence indicates major vote fraud was 
perpetrated. Television coverage on Channels 4 
and 7 (WTVJ, WCKT) featured computer 
"projections" of voter turnout and final vote 
totals by 7:24 p.m. Projections made by Channel 
7 were based on returns from only one voting 
machine. We questioned persons involved and 
believe election results were pre-arranged by all 
three TV news departments acting to promote 
the deception that official returns from the Dade 
County courthouse would be delayed due to a 
"computer breakdown." We are providing 
documentation to Miami FBI, and urgently 
request that your office direct U.S. Attorney 
General to investigate. 

Kenneth Collier 
James Collier 
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THE SILENT PREss 

"For those who govern, the first thing 
required is indifference to newspapers." 

-Thiers 

Tt1e sudden death of our book deal, we 
reasoned, was the first sure sign that our efforts 
and instigations had made waves outside the 
Miami area. 

The fourteen months between April 23, 1971, 
when we sent the telegram to President Nixon, 
and June 17, 1972, when President Nixon's 
"plumbers" were captured in the Watergate, was 
a period in Miami when a good deal of noise 
was made about the vote fraud issue. 

The first above-ground story about rigged 
elections in Miami appeared on August 29, 1971 in 
the Miami Beach Reporter under the byline of its 
old and respected editor-publisher, Paul M. Bruun. 
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Bruun was the last independent editor in 
Dade County. He didn't owe much to anybody. 
His word was respected and his opinion carried 
weight among both Jews and Gentiles on Miami 
Beach. He was tall, elegant, in his seventies, a 
man with snowy white hair and moustache. He 
flourished a cane, had a rich, deep, rumbling 
voice, and a big Basset hound named Caesar led 
him about on a leash. He was a world-class 
gossip and a bon vivant. Most important, he 
was wealthy and hard to corrupt. His column 
titled "Bruun Over Miami" was famous among 
the postwar settlers, especially on the Beach. 

We ghostwrote "The Great Dade Election Rig • 
Continues" story for him as a factual account of 
the voting controversy, based on the Channel 7 
computer readouts. He told us that he would put 
his byline on the story only if his own 
independent checking verified every fact and 
allegation. 

As a hedge against Hbel suits, Bruun sent a 
copy of the story to all whose names were 
mentioned. He advised them that they could 
"exercise veto power over the story" if they 
could demonstrate a fault in its factual 
underpinning. When no objections were raised, 
the following story appeared in the Reporter 
beneath a headline which read: 
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THE GREAT VOTE-FORECASTING 
MYSTERY - AND SOME QUESTIONS ... 

by Paul M. Bruun, Publisher 

Introductio1i 

For months I have hoped that some, whom I 
am willing to admit know far more about such 
electronic computations than I do, would answer 
some very pertinent questions. 

Nothing has been printed or broadcast by 
anybody which in any manner answered any of 
the questions that have been really bugging me. 
Read this carefully and see whether you agree 
there are many that bother you. 

Though this is basically a story about 
Channels 4 and 7, I have sought in vain to find 
out exactly why television station WPLG, 
Channel 10, did not broadcast this all-important 
election, though I understand that elaborate 
plans had been made by the Post-Newsweek 
subsidiary to do so. What happened that two out 
of three supposedly competing TV news 
departments had the broadcasting of projected 
election results all to themselves? 

In all fairness, I sent a copy of this story to 
Channels 4, 7 and 10, to the Miami News, to the 
Miami Herald, to Professors Beiler, Shipley and 
Wood of the University of Miami Political 
Science Department with a copy to U.M. 
President, Dr. Henry King Stanford. 

In my vault I have the material from which 
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this story was written. I think it is news. The 
daily press in Miami obviously doesn't think this 
is news. Why? Here goes, with all the facts that I 
can present ... " 

Th,e story then went on to recount the election 
niglit TV coverage on Channels 4 and 7 
featuring the "miracle" projections. It asked the 
question: 

"Was the election riggeJ?" 
Bruun also interviewed Dr Beiler, who said: 

• "Oh, let's say even at this point I've had very 
little experience with computers. You see, what 
I've always done is simply write the 
specifications and the programmer programs." 
• When Bru1111 questioned the computer
programmer employed by Channel 7 to provide 
computerfaed "projections based on results 
phoned in from so-called sample precincts" be 
u•as told: 

" ... ask Dr. Beiler about it. I only put in those 
machines whatever he tells me." 

Paul Bruun expressed his amazement in the 
article which continues: 

"So here we have the two men responsible for 
the odds-defying feat of projecting with near
perfect accuracy the detailed outcome of a 
lengthy election ballot on the basis of phoned-in 
unofficial returns from the solitary voting 
machine - and yet each man denies any 
detailed knowledge of how it was done. 

"Radio station WKAT revealed that an 
investlgallon is now underway, conducted by 
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one of the losing candidates, to determine if the 
election itself could have been rigged "by a 
Dade County Machine in absolute control of 
local establishment mass media." The U.S. 
Justice Department has been engaged in 
accepting information pertinent to this case 
through the Miami field office of the FBI. 

•"Martin Braterman, Dade County elections 
supervisor at the time of the election, resigned 
in November 1970 after serving for five years. 
His resignation came just after Dr. Beiler 
provided our investigations with the Channel 7 
computer read-outs. Braterman told this 
newspaper's publisher: 'Whatever happens at the 
TV stations on election night has nothing to do 
with the results of the election. How could it?' 

Following are some examples of the amazing 
accuracy of the 7:24 p.m. projections. 

TOTAL VOTES CAST 
Projection 

Governor 141,387 
Sen. #43 45,696 
House #98 97,031 
House #104 67,940 
House #107 81,802 

TOTAL VOTES CAST 
Official totals 

141,866 
45,881 
96,499 
68,491 
81,539 

The Big Three television stations are network 
affiliates of ABC, CBS and NBC. The ownership 
of Channels 4 and 7 has been based in Dade 
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County since the advent of television in 1949. 
Washington-based Post-Newsweek has owned 
and operated Channel 10 (whose call-letters 
WPLG stand for the late Phillip L. Graham, 
husband of Katharine Graham of the 
Washington Post communications empire) for 
less than two years. 

Roth Miami-based stations televised 
continuous coverage from the moment the polls 
dosed. But Washington Post -controlled Channel 
10, WPLG, suddenly cancelled elaborately 
planned coverage which was to have featured 
the polling techniques of Irwin Premack 
Associates, a Tumpa firm which had been paid 
$27,000 to provide commentary. At the last 
minute WPLG's rented computer at its location 
in the First National Bank Building "broke 
down," according to WPLG news director Carl 
Zedell. A movie was run instead. The so-called 
"blackout" on reports to the public of ACTUAL 
VOTES OFFICIAL VOTES from the Dade County 
Courthouse is evidenced by two documented 
facts: 

l. The computer read-outs used as the on-air 
script for Dr. Beiler at Channel 7 show that no 
actual votes had been received by the station 
until 11: 15 p.m., four hours and fifteen minutes 
after the beginning of televised election 
coverage. 

2.After the supposed computer breakdown, 
newscasters Ralph Renick, V.P. News 
Department, Channel 4 and George Crolius, of 
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Channel 7, repeatedly told the public they would 
use a high-speed computer analysis to project 
the outcome based on returns from phoned-in 
sample precincts. The "condition" of the Dade 
County computer, however, was at all times 
contrary to what the public was being told by 
TV newspeople. 

According to an official press release from 
Dade data processing chief Leonard White, "The 
county computer at the courthouse was never 
down and it was never slow." 

Professor Tom Wood, Beiler's associate on 
Channel 7 election analysis offered the Reporter 
this comment: "It looks like we hit the lucky 
machine. I guess it was right in the middle of 
d1ings." 

This newspaper challenges both Miami TV 
stations ( 4 and 7) and/ or the political science 
professors at the University of Miami to 
demonstrate the manner in which all of the 
foregoing was accomplished. 

And where exactly is the single voting 
machine which served as bellwether for the 
balance of 1,647 voting machines active that 
night? 

Are we to seriously believe that any relative 
handful of votes can be "projected" to be 
"typical" of us all? Would the people who voted 
on that single machine be Black, White, 
Hispanic, Jewish, Italian, Irish, Blue collar, 
White-collar, Upper-Middle-Lower class models 
of the way an entire county thinks? Or is the 
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existence of that mystery voting machine a 
myth? 

If, as seems indicated by the foreg~ing, the 
election should turn out to have been rigged, 
then this story will be a catalyst in bringing 
about its ultimate exposure." 

Paul was the kind of man who chortled about 
stories like this. He knew damned well how· 
uncomfortable he was going to make some very 
pretentious people, and he loved it. They might 
be able to say that Jim and Ken Collier were 
something near to crackpots, or dangerous, or 
full of misinformation, but they did not dare to 
say that _about Paul Bruun, who was the elder 
statesman, whose paper 'i•1"aS second echelon but 
who could rake them over some very hot coals 
if he wanted it· to. 

Paul Bruun was not about to back off any 
issue he agreed to start, and any press person 
worth a quarter knew it. So the immediate 
letters of denial were pained and defensive, but 
not insulting. 

• Here is Channel 7's Corporate reply: 

Dear Mr. Bruun: 

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
August 13, 1971, with a draft of the story that you 
plan to publish on Sunday, August 29. 

It appears to me that your primary contention 
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is that by 7:24 p.m. on September 8, 1970, the 
local television stations accurately projected all 
races based "solely on the returns from one 
solitary voting machine." 

I wish to assure you that the premise is untrue 
and preposterous. 

Further, the implication of wrong doing and 
conspiracy is ridiculous. 

Sincerely, 
&:lmund N. Ansin, 
Executive Vice President and General Manager 
Sunbeam Televison Corporation Channel 7 
WCKT 

Channel 4's Corporate reply: 

Dear Paul: 

I am happy you have given us the 
opportunity to comment on the story you 
planned to run in the Reporter concerning 
election coverage by the Miami TV stations. 
From my own knowledge, I kriow a great deal 
of the information which has been given to 
you on this subject is incorrect and I want to 
put forth the facts as I know them for you to 
be able to make a responsible journalistic 
judgement. 

... The implication that there was collaboration 
between the two stations in the projecting of 
results and the "withholding" ·of actual 
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information is completely erroneous. I think you 
know, Paul, that the various Miami TV operations 
are, on the contrary, quite competitive. 

... There is no secrecy with respect to the 
readouts which our computer produced during 
the course of the evening or such data which we 
have retained concerning the actual information 
transferred from the Courthouse. You are 
welcome to look at this material, although 
anyone not familiar with computers would 
need some substantial interpretation to 
understand the data. (Emphasis added.) 

... This station does not claim to have 
projected perfect percentages on each 
candidate in every race by 7:04 p.m.; in fact, in 
several of the races we were unable to "call" a 
winner by the end of our election coverage 
because our projections showed the races to 
be too dose to declare one man definitely the 
winner. 

... It is clear that computers employed by 
television stations do not decide on an 
election. They merely provide a means by 
which actual votes cast in selected 
representative precincts may be projected in 
order to give an estimate of the winner. The 
winning candidate obviously is decided by the 
voter at the ballot box . 

... Ralph Renick (v.p. News) and I will be 
pleased to go over this matter with you in 
person. The story as presently written, at least 
as pertains to this station, contains a great deal 
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of erroneous information and presents a totally 
misleading picture of the procedures which we 
employ in reporting election resulcs. 

... Being in the news business ourselves, we 
realize that it is sometimes difficult to track 
down the true facts; I hope that the information 
I have outlined above goes some distance in 
providing you with the data concerning the tight 
standards of WTVJ practices . 

. . . We are quite proud of the competence 
which we have developed in the projection of 
election results through the utilization of sample 
precincts and we have no desire to hide from 
you or anyone else the care with which we 
program our computers to achieve reliable 
estimates at the earliest moment. 

Sincerely, 
W.R. Brazzil, VP. in Charge 
WTVJ Channel 4 
Miami, Florida 

Next, one of the University of Miami 
professors who appeared on Channel 7 the 
night of the elections:, 

Dear Mr. Bruun: 

Thank you for your recent letter enclosing a 
copy of the story you propose to publish. To my 
mind, there is no need to comment on a tale so 
preposterous. 

--¢--
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Sincerely yours, 
Dr. Thomas J. Wood 
Department of Politics and Public Affairs 
University of Miami 

-
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Also, a letter from the editor of fhe 
Miami News. 

Dear Paul, 

I am interested largely by the accuracy of the 
computer ... The votes had already been cast and 
the election decided before the computer results 
were broadcast. While the accuracy of the 
projections was amazing, I do not see what 
effect they had on the outcome of the elections. 
Nor do I see what the stations have to gain with 
anything other than accuracy. If indeed, they 
used only one voting machine to make the 
projections, the risk of being wrong was theirs. 

I do not know of a "Dade County Machine" in 
absolute control of local mass media. Nobody is 
in control of me. I don't see any evidence that 
anybody but you is in control of you. 

Sincerely, 
Sylvan Meyer 
Editor, The Miami News 
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Finally, a letter from the chief executive 
of the University of Miami. 

Dear Paul: 

Your note and a copy of the article regarding 
those voting machine projections arrived 
yesterday. I simply have not had time to read it 
carefully enough to comment. I will look it over 
within the next few days and let you have my 
comments, if any. I have great confidence in 
these professors. 

Sincerely yours, 
Henry King Stanford 
U of M. President 

We needed more answers to questions 
like: How was the fraud accomplished in the 
field where votes were tallied by 4,000 
precinct officials countywide? Who was in a 
position to do it? How many people would 
have had to be in on the scheme? Why 
would any plotters go to the trouble? What 
part, if any, did the League of Women Voters 
play? 

"We've got to keep up the pressure," Jim 
kept repeating. 

And we did. 

0 n September 24, 1971, the University of 
Miami student newspaper, The Hurricane, 
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chose an eye-opening headline to debut its· 
version of the story: 

PROFESSORS IMPLICATED IN 
LOCAL ELECTION RIGGING 

We were pleased with the pugnacious tone of 
the headline, though purists suggested it was 
libelous. The Hurricane's editor-in-chief, Scott 
Bressler, stood by the story and wrote the 
following editorial that accompanied it: 

ELECTION RIGGING QUESTIONS 
MUST HAVE ANSWERS 

The alleged rigging of last year's Dade County 
election as presented by the Miami Beach 
Reporter .. . has been written off by most as totally 
absurd. Indeed the charges leveled are fantastic by 
any stretch of the imagination. Charges of 
county wide election fraud sound like they belong 
in a Humphrey Bogart movie. The only catch, 
however, is that too many questions have been left. 
unanswered. 

One voting machine (ou,~ of 1,648) was used to 
accurately project the entire election involving 
some 40 races an_d more than 250 candidates. 
Which machine was it? 

What was the formula used by the TV stations 
to accurately project the entire election at 7:24 
p.m. before any official votes had been reported? 

Why were there no actual votes reported until 
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11: 15? Some say the computer broke down. 
Others say it didn't. What is the correct answer? 

Why have the three television stations and the 
Miami Herald and the Miami News completely 
ignored this story? They may claim that it's not 
true, but can they deny its news value? 

We feel that these questions must be answered. 
The Hurricane certainly does not feel that three 
of its professors were involved in an election 
fraud but we do feel the necessity to find the 
answers and restore the public's faith in Dade 
County's electoral process. 

°Within a week, on October I, 1971, The 
Hurricane revived the issue once again by 
printing a Letter to the Editor from Miami News 
editor Sylvan Meyer, who steadfastly refused to 
use his own columns in Miami's second largest 
daily to air the controversy he was helping to 
create. 

NEWS EDITOR COMMENTS ON 
ELECTION STORY 

To the Editor: 

Permit me to make a few comments about your 
news story and editorial. 

I concede the vote projection was remarkably 
accurate. Unfortunately, computers are reflecting 
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this sort of accuracy all over the country. The 
question of computer projections is not a new one 
and has been the subject of national debate for 
several years. 

There is no way to prevent people from 
projecting, by guess or by computer, the results of 
eleclions and I am not sure I would try to prevent 
them from doing so if it were within my power. 

The Miami News did not run a story when 
shown this material because we do not feel it is a 
story. It was an issue originally raised by the 
Collier brothers, two men I would not trust under 
any circumstances. They have their own political 
thing and that's okay, but their information in this 
matter is not news, it is a "so what?" 

I do not believe the story to be true, in that it 
certainly does not establish either a motive nor a 
result contrary to the public interest. (Emphasis 
added.) I do not believe it has news value because 
it is entirely speculative and maligns the 
reputation of otherwise honorable men without 
cause and without justification. 

Your editorial implies that there has been a loss 
of faith in the integrity of Dade County's 
electoral process. If this is true, I am not aware of 
it and I certainly do not believe that the 
information gathered by Paul Bruun, the Colliers, 
et al, has resulted in such a loss of faith." 

On October 29, 1971, Dressler reported: 
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CONCERNED DEMOCRATS 
INVESTIGATE ALI.EGED DADE 

ELECTION RIGGING 

The story of an alleged election rigging 
involving three UM professors will be 
investigated by the Concerried Democrats, a 
coalition of liberal groups in Dade County and 
statewide. The group, after listening to the 
evidence presented by one of its own members in 
a closed-door session last Tuesday night, voted to 
go ahead with the inquiry. 

Presentation of pertinent evidence in the case 
was made by Alvin Entin, a lawyer in the Miami 
area, who told the Hurricane, "I'm not saying 
that any of the charges are true, but there was 
found to be enough probable cause to look into it 
further. From what we've seen there are questions 
which have to be answered. A lot of people are 
saying the Colliers are crazy, but you cannot 
dismiss the evidence just by calling names. 

Why won't Dr. Beiler clear this up or tell us 
anything? If he did, I would be willing to believe 
him since I don't think he's crazy. • 

The Concerned Democrats plan to send letters to 
the three professors, the three TV networks, the two 
Miami daily newspapers and the local TV news 
departments to help get to the bottom of this. "We 
have a responsibility to look into this. Personally, 
I'm scared to death. I believe in the system and all I 
can say is, God forbid that this is true," Entin said. 
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In October, this letter appeared in The 
Hurricane: 

BEILER SCOLDS 'CANE EDITOR FOR 
IRRESPONSIBILITY 

To the Editor: 

To determine whether electfon results are real 
or fraudulent is fairly easy. Some 340 precincts 
returned reports called Canvass Sheets signed by 
at least ten election officials in each precinct. 
These and the physical counting-wheels in the 
voting machines themselves which were -
available for re-checking within a certain time 
period prescribed by law, constitute the 
guarantee that any dishonesty would have to be 
at the individual polling places themselves. Do 
you honestly believe that 3,400 election officials 
were in on the so-called "rigging"? 

I am amazed at your ignorance and your lack 
of investigating enterprise when faced with the 
products of totally irresponsible journalism. You 
merely copy it. You are fully as bad at The 
Planet and the Reporter. You should learn now, 
so that you do not get sued if you ever go into 
journalism on a responsible paper or channel. 

Of course, I have no interest in "laying to rest" 
such hare-brained "journalism," which condemns 
itself on its face. The Colliers wasted a great deal 
of my time with this nonsense. I am certainly not 
going to let you do the same. As little as I think of 
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your behavior in this matter, I don't think you 
have their problem. 

Ross C. Beiler 

On November 11, 1971, The Daily Planet, 
Miami's underground newspaper, ran the 
following treatment by editor Buzz Kilman: 

THE SILENT PRESS 
(THE ELECTION NOBODY EVER 

HEARD OF ... ) 

When is a story not a story? 
Several weeks ago the Miami Beach Reporter 

broke with a story that the 1970 Dade County 
election was rigged. 

Impossible? 
Maybe, but a lot of impossible things happened 

on the night of September 8, 1970 that either have 
not or cannot be explained by those who 
accomplished them. 

Since Publisher Bruun printed the story in the 
Reporter, The Daily Planet, the South Miami 
News, the Hialeah Home News and the UM 
Hurricane have run followups. 

Throughout the local media uproar, not a word 
of the mess has been printed in Miami's two 
dailys, the News and the Herald .. 

Why? 
As time goes on, this question becomes almost 

as interesting as the original charge that the 
elections were rigged. Although both of Miami's 
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dailies have privately dismissed the notion that an 
election rigging took place, they have failed to 
explain, privately or in their own newspapers, 
why they are ignoring what is obviously an 
outrageously intriguing story. 

The Colliers devoutly believe that some sort of 
conspiracy was culminated on the evening of 
September 8, 1970 - and this is a line of thought 
too overwhelming for even the most enthusiastic 
reporter ... and yet, it's not inconceivable as it 
wouldn't be the first election to be rigged. 

Privately, however, the Colliers' obsession has 
been considered more carefully- and has been 
the object of much off-the-record discussion • 
among area newsmen. I have personally talked 
with several, among them Bill Byer of Channel 
10, the Post-Newsweek subsidiary, and Pat 
Murphy, editor of the Coral Gables Times, a 
Herald-owned newspaper, who have expressed at 
least a degree of bewilderment on the subject, 
although they have not been moved to inquire 
further. In a telephone conversation, Byer termed 
the issue "serious" and added that it was - and I 
quote - "a sick, sad, sorry situation." 

Every newsperson in the city and probably the 
state knows about the charges. A great many of 
them, responsible, establishment reporters, have 
expressed to me concern over the implications for 
future elections if computers and the media ever 
do take over the election system. The most 
chilling aspect of the entire affair is the ominous 
and unexplainable silence of the Estabiishment 
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media in the face of undeniable controversy. 
What is so special about this case?" 

And that was that. 

It wasn't as if the press was entirely a pussycat 
then. In 1971 there was a maelstrom of 
"investigative reporting" going on all over the 
country, to the extent that one investigation 
( with many dubious and unanswered motives) 
eventually resulted in the resignation of Richard 
Nixon and a new balance of power between the 
government and the press. To recall history: 

In the autumn of 1971 President Nixon was 
enraged by Daniel Ellsberg's activities in the 
"Pentagon Papers" affair. 

To Nixon, the fact that Ellsberg, a low-level, 
very wealthy civilian in the Defense 
Department, turned over Pentagon secrets to 
The New York Times and The Washington Post 
was deeply disturbing: unpatriotic, perhaps 
traitorous. Worse, the U.S. Supreme Court's 
refusal to issue a restraining order preventing 
the Ellsberg information from becoming public. 

The primary revelation Nixon felt ought to 
be kept secret was the material that proved the 
"Gulf of Tonkin" incident was a total ruse 
concocted by the Executive Branch to 
stampede the U.S. Congress into voting the 
President unrestricted war powers in Southeast 
Asia. 

Apparently, the 1964 naval encounter in the 
Gulf of Tonkin, where a U.S. cruiser was 
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supposedly fired on by Nor'th Vietnamese boats, 
simply never occurred. 

Championing Ellsberg, however, was Nixon's 
harshest critic, Katharine Graham, publisher of 
The Washington Post, whose First Amendment 
rights to publish the information were upheld by 
the high court. Smarting from the Ellsberg case, 
Nixon, through his Attorn~y General, John . 
Mitchell, started investigating Mrs. Graham and 
all her holdings in an effort to find evidence that 
could jeopardize her empire, including her 
newly-acquired FCC license for television station _ 
WPLG, Miami. WPLG was purchased in 1969 for 
$ 20 m ii lion. (By 1989 it was estimated to be 

· worth just under $900 million), 

+-

In the heirarchy of Miami's press barons, "Kate" 
Graham was a queen and her family held 
imperial power in Florida, as well as in and 
around Washington. Her brother-in-law, Robert, 
was elected to the Florida legislature on 
September 8, 1970. He went on to serve two 
elected terms as Florida governor and then rose 
to fill a U.S. Senate seat. 

Whenever the media leaders of Miami called 
a conference, Mrs. Graham would chair the 
function. Such meetings took place af the 
University of Miami. Channel 7 was owned by 
the university itself. Channel 4 was owned by 
Wometco Enterprises, an entertainment and 
vending machine company. 

When Katharine Graham took her place at the 
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head of the conference table, she was flanked by 
Miami Herald lawyer Dan Paul and UM 
president Henry King Stanford. Further along 
the table in a prescribed order of rank were the 
president of the local chapter of the League of 
Women Voters (LWV); the Dade County 
Manager; the chief circuit court judge; the liaison 
from the Chamber of Commerce; assorted 
lawyers representing Channels 4 and 7. 

Mrs. Graham, as she was to prove during the 
Watergate revelations of the Washington Post, 
had the balls of a Picasso goat. If she had to take 
on Richard Nixon to get his attention and 
respect, she would risk her realm to do il. In the 
Miami area, her power over the press and 
politicians was unchallanged. 

Freedom of the press was a battle cry at the 
time, and Richard Nixon was on one side and 
Mrs. Graham and occasionally the Sulzbergers of 
the the New York Times were on the other. 

That was the political atmosphere we were 
operating in, and it seemed·that most things 
were possible and that corruption was being 
rooted out by crusading,.gutsy publishers and 
editors even at the highesl levels. 

Then why, we wondered, was vote fraud such 
a special case? 

In a private conversation with Jim, Henry King 
Stanford, the University of Miami's president, 
gave his perspective on the problem. 

"It's such an explosive issue," he said, "that 
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your proof must be incontrovertable. Frankly, 
there are holes in the story that you've got to 
close before you can demand that the big 
papers take you seriously. If you don't come up 
with <J plausible way to explain how 4,000 poll 
workers signatures could be circumvented in 
such a conspiracy, then your theory will die of 
its own weight." 
• That was a tall, tall order and we knew he 

was right. But how the hell could we go about 
explaining those thousands of corroborating 
signatures? 
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IT TAKES A THIEF 

"The major fact about history ts that a 
large part of it appears to be criminal.'' 

-Anonymous 

Our quest looked insanely futile but we 
stubbornly refused to quit until we were as Jead 
as our theories seemed to be, We worried about 
being too far out, too intuitive, seeing 
connections where there were none. The word 
was that we had gotten "too extreme," and that 
wetl "lost balance." 

Yet the story never faded. We would wander 
the beaches and wonder about the possible 
ramifications of what we had dug up. 
Nonetheless, we decided to pursue it. Jim was 
the hottest after it. As an avid chess player, he 
was intrigued by the complexity of it all. Ken 
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kept getting married and having children, and 
his children's mothers were never too .thrilled 
about the quest. That slowed him down, but it 
never stopped him. 

We needed somebody wise and credible with 
whom we could talk on the local scene, to 
validate or reject our conclusions. The agents at 
the FBI said that U.S. Attorney Robert W. Rust 
was a good listener. 

He wcts, but he was consistently noncommittal 
about the use, if any, his superiors in the Justice 
Department were making of our field work We 
never saw the man, He was reachable only by 
telephone, and our phone conversations were 
pwbably recorded. 

Because Rust would willingly spend twenty 
minutes at a time on the phone discussing the 
implications of our theories, we assumed the 
jury in the Justice Department was still open 
minded about the case. 

We found ourselves in accord with Rust on 
two points. If the elections in Dade County were 
being systematically rigged, it had to be 
accomplished and/or by: 

l)Massive tampering with the voting 
machines; 

2)0r, massive forgery in the certificates 
attested to by the signature of poll workers. • 

Both possibilities seemed far fetched, illogical 
or impossible. 
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The 1,648 machines would have to have been 
pre-set with vote totals without poll workers 
finding out. The poll workers' duties included 
visually checking the mechanical counters in 
back of the machines before allowing voting on 
election morning. 

If forgery was the method, it would appear to 
be a Houdini-like trick. Each of the 1,648 
machines' certificates of canvass were signed in 
triplicate by at least ten poll-workers per 
precinct, twice a day, adding up to roughly 
32,960 separate signatures. 

As impossible as either of those two 
possibilities sounded, we didn't discount them 
entirely because of Dade County's track record 
of "polecat" elections. Polecat elections stink to 
high heaven. 

0 ur skepticism was founded in the lore of 
Dade County polecat politics, circa 1959, when 
perhaps the most important election ever held 
in the region took place. It was a county-wide 
referendum in which each of the 27 separate 
municipalities in Dade County were asked to 
give up their power to govern themselves 
autonomously. They were being asked instead to 
turn over self-governing power to the proposed 
"Metropolitan Government," or Metro, for short. 

Opposition to the "power grab" was fierce and 
the debate dominated the press for months 
before the balloting. The Miami Herald strongly 
backed the proposition. The Metro Charter, a· set 
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of rules defining the powers of Metro-Dade, was 
written by Miami Herald lawyer Dan Paul. The 
Charter was a product of many consultations 
with the insiders, who met regularly in the UM 
boardroom, under the twin chairmanship of 
Herald publisher John S. Knight and U.M. 
President Henry King Stanford. 

The voluntary divestiture of power by Dade's 
cluster of independent cities would bring about 
a whole new way of governing, tax collecting, 
public servicing, public contracting and election 
administration. Billions of dollars in commercial 
and property futures were at stake. 

,. -

The Fifties were drawing to a close. The 
architects of regional government viewed their + 
new model of governance by '.'experts" as a new . . 
era. No ld:.1ger would there be dependence on 
charismatic publicly elected officials, whose 
credentials to lead often consisted of no more 
than a willingness to shake every hand in the 
neighborhood. 

Elite planners sought to diminish the power 
of mayors, chiefs of police and local heroes of 
one kind or another who influence public 
policy. 

In their place, operating largely behind-the
scenes with no accountability to the public , 
would be Public Administration Service (PAS) 
graduates, trained to be loyal to the Charter. 
More often than not the county manager came 
from a different part of the country. It was to be 
government by "grid," so that personnel from 
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PAS could be nimbly interchanged throughout 
the United States, without fanfare, to fill advisory 
"slots," such as county manager. 

As the 1959 Metro referendum drew near, 
citizens who preferred the old-fashioned way of 
governing banded together with such vigor that 
a Miami News poll conducted by houndstooth
clean editor Bill Baggs showed Metro was 
headed for a kick in the ass and down to defeat. 
(The News was still independent in those days.) 
Baggs commented that it would be surprising if 
the forces for Metro mustered any backing at all 
beyond the elite, special-interest voters who 
stood to benefit financially. 

Then, on election night, the electoral reality
quake struck. 

Metro won, according to the votes counted on 
Dade's carefully tended Automatic Voting 
Machines. And while there was some head 
shaking and muttering after the results were in, 
the discontent was scantily reported and soon 
forgotten. Talk radio was a mere glitter in Larry 
King's eyes then. 

But as years passed, old-timers began 
wondering aloud on the early talk radio 
programs if something fishy hadn't occurred 
back in 1959 when Metro was voted in. In 1971, 
a caller mentioned a group known as "the 
warehouse gang" as the ones most likely to be 
behind the original Metro election victory. 

The caller hinted mysteriously of a cadre of 
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"good old boys" who had ;.nng been in charge of 
the county's voting machines, which were stored 
between elections at a warehouse in Opa Locka, 
Dade's most rural backwater municipality 
located on the edge of the Everglades. 

There, it was rumored, a flourishing criminal 
enterprise had evolved over the years. The 
manipulators in county politics came to depend 
on the voting machine mechanics to guarantee 
the outcome of multimillion dollar bond issues 
and other controversial measures. It was 
common knowledge, one informant told us, that, 
"Those guys can make a mechanical voting 
machine whistle Dixie." 

The Opa Locka warehouse at the Opa-Locka 
Airport is a big World War 1\vo-type hangar. 
The airport is a vast expanse of concrete at the 
edge of black swamp water. It's flat and the 
trees are very low and Jim learned to fly Cessna 
150s and 172s out there. 

Frank Vickery, a big, old, tacit_urn "cracker," 
was in charge of the warehouse. He didn't have 
much to do out in the swamp all day and he 
was bored. So he was happy to accept the 
court order we handed him giving us 
permission to examine documents. He liked to 
talk and show people around. So he led and 
we listened. 

Inside the hangar were 1,648 gray-green 
voting machines with levers, plus a lot of 
extras, all lined up in rows. They were made by 

I 
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the Automatic Voting Machine Company of 
Jamestown, New York. 

"Can you show us the candidate counters and 
the wheels inside?" Jim asked. 

He led us to a nearby machine and opened 
up the back with a key. There were a lot of 
plastic, wheels, three-digit counters underneath 
a black grid. The insides looked pretty simple. • 

"How can you rig this thing?" Ken asked. 
"One of the best ways," Frank chuckled, "is to 

put decals over the counters so that when you 
see them in the morning it says "000" but 
underneath it says maybe "090," which in any 
precinct is a pretty good bonus." 

"What else?" 
"There's such a thing as a predetermined 

counter. It's already set up before the 
election ... by shaving the plastic wheel inside so 
that it slips ahead 100 or 200 or 300 votes. Any 
good mechanic can do it with a razor blade." He 
took us to his office and reached into his desk, 
bringing out one of the counter wheels in his 
big rough hands. 

"This is a shaved predetermined counter," he 
said. 

"Can we keep one?" 
"Sure, take it." 
Jim put the wheel in his pocket. 
"Who works on these machines?" 
"They're worked on by the mechanics for 

Wometco. They have vending machines and 
movie houses. They can make those suckers sing." 
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We shook hands with Frank and said 
goodbye. Ken walked outside whistling the 
tune to: 

"Way down south in the land of cotton, 
good times there are not forgotten ... 
Lookaway! Lookaway! Lookaway 
Dixieland." 

Within a week the photograph of the shaved 
wheel on the counter was on the front page of 
the Planet. . 

Then Jim called Ellis Rubin, a Miami Beach 
lawyer whose tactic was to get as much publicity 
as possible for his clients and causes. Rubin was 
a tall, lanky, good looking guy in his mid 
thirties. He had run for Congress as a Republican 
and lost. We didn't know it at the time, but 
Rubin's campaign manager had been U.S. 
Attorney Robert Rust. We didn't know, either, 
that Rubin was thick as cold grits with the CIA 
and other intelligence-gathering outfits. 

We told him the whole story, or as much as 
we could get into an hour or so. There was a 
charisma about Rubin, an intellectual intensity 
that we liked. He might be able to break the 
silence in the press because he had chutzpah, 
brains and the ear of a lot of reporters who liked 
his style. 

• He said hetl do what he could, pro bono, and 
we believed him. He was one of the few 
characters we encountered who was always as 
good as his word. 
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After that trip to Opa Locka, we figured there 
must be some documents out at the hangar that 
we didn't get to see. We had to go back. We 
decided that we as American citizens had the 
right to know everything involved with our so
called free and fair vote. 

On a bright, sunny January morning we drove 
back to the Opa-Locka warehouse and parked 
in front of the door. As soon as we walke<l in we 
saw, about fifty feet ahead of us, a set of 
wooden steps going up to a loft suspended from 
the ceiling. 

"What are you guys doing here?" It was 
Vickery. 

"We want to check that loft over there," Jim 
said. 

"I got a court order here that says you guys 
aren't allowed back in here." 

He showed us a piece of paper signed by 
circuit court chief judge, Henry Balaban. 

"You can tell Balaban what to do with his 
order," Ken said. Vickery headed for his office. 

"He's probably going to call the cops." 
We didn't waste any time. We sprinted up the 

steps and into the loft. 
Before us were boxes and boxes of 

documents that obviously pertained to the 1970 
elections. 

"I can't believe it!" Jim breathed. 
"Falling into shit." 

- .. -
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"Where do we start?" 
''Just look and grab." 
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We took as many papers as we thought were 
significant from different boxes with a 
millisecond or so to decide, and we stuffed them 
under our shirts, smoothing them down so they 
showed as little as possible. Then Wf? headed 
out of the loft and back to the car. 

But as we were coming down the ladder, 
we saw three men coming toward us, with 
the ex-supervisor of elections, Martin 
Braterman, leading the way. He was dressed 
in a black overcoat and broadbrimmed black 
fedora. His appearance in the garb of a 
traditional "bad guy" was almost surrealistic, 
given the precarious legal position we found 
ourselves in. 

"What are you guys doing here?" he 
demanded. "This is County property. Get out 
or I'll have you arrested." 

We didn't say a word. We brushed past him 
and his two associates and walked to the car 
as fast as we could, with·as much dignity as 
we could muster. Ken theatrically burned 
rubber getting away. 

Every mile we put between ourselves and the 
warehouse buoyed our spirits. Within a few 
minutes on the open road we were making 
plans to return to the loft. 

Once more we spread out the contraband on 
Jim's pool table. 

It was a smorgasbord of stuff 
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We had: 
1) IBM computer cards with the candidate's 

name typed on each and hand-written 
numbers on them. 

2) What appeared to be crib sheets that had 
handwritten numbers that included a time 
of day, and then other numbers, also in 
pencil, in the same handwriting. 

3) Mimeographed, stapled-together sheets that 
showed the handouts that were given to the 
press. It was a workup model, handprinted 
with a red pencil. On the front of it were the 
words: "Machine Totals Before Correction." 
(What did before correction mean? ) 

4) A press release from Leonard White, who 
ran the computer for the courthouse during 
the primary. His job was to feed the actual 
votes over the telephone line, called the "A:' 
line, to the Herald and the television 
stations. It said, "Misinformation" had been 
given out. by the news media on September 
8th about the courthouse computer's 
alleged breakdown. It said that due to 
careful programming the computer "was 
never slow and never down." 

5) A letter to all precinct workers telling them 
that they had to be at a "schooling" session 
two weeks in advance of the election, and 
they all had to sign in and give their true 
signatures, otherwise they would not be 
paid. 

Then there was a ream or so of other 
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papers a little less outstanding but certainly 
fascinating. 

"Man, I want to tell you, this is a hell of a 
haul," Jin1 said. 

"We could have gotten this same stuff, of 
course, if we had followed the system," Ken said 
dryly. 

"Okay," Jim took a deep breath, "let's see if it 
makes sense. Old Martin Braterman resigned. 
Now he turns up at the warehouse to protect 
this cache of documents." 

"Right," Ken said, "and we now have 
documents that show there was a way to 
procure the true signatmes from the precinct 
workers two weeks ahead of the election. Plus, 
the television stations lied about the computer at 
the courthouse breaking down and the press 
release is evidence of that." 

"They just needed an excuse to go on the air 
with their projections. We know that a lot of 
numbers, handwritten before the election, 
tu.med out to be final totals after the election 
was official." 

"Dack to the FBI? " 
""Yup." 

We gave the FBI agents originals and copies of 
the evidence, including the press release, the 
computer cards, the workup sheets and the 
letter from Braterman asking for the signatures. 

"Does this disappear into the void, too?" Jim 
asked. 
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"Yes," the agent smiled. 
We sent much of the same material to Richard 

Gerstein, the State Attorney. He told us we had 
violated a court order to get the material and he 
refused to deal with it. 

Jim called U.S. Attorney Rust. 
"It's time for a meeting with the Justice 

Department in Washington." 
Rust was his usual vague self 
"Goddamit, we deserve it," Jim's anger spilled 

over. "We've got the evidence and we want 
somebody to look at it." 

Rust scheduled it for the end of March with 
Craig C. Donsanto, a Justice Department 
attorney. 

Jim drove to Washington; while Ken stayed in 
Miami with his wife and daughter. 

The afternoon of the meeting, Jim walked to 
the Justice Department on Pennsylvania Avenue 
and found his way to Donsanto's office. It wasn't 
a corner office, and it wasn't a cubicle either, but 
a middle of the corridor mid-sized office. 
Donsanto was in his late twenties and he had a 
melon-shaped head. 

Jim told his story and handed him the shaved 
candidate counter and other significant 
documents in a manila envelope. 

"I want an investigation," Jim told him. 
''I'll look into it," Donsanto said. "Thanks for 

coming." 
Jim pushed for a more specific deadline, but 
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Donsanto refused to give it. 
"These things take time," he said, smiling 

woodenly. 
And that was that. 

Back in Florida, we tried to pinpoint where we 
were. 

We put together packets of "evidence" in 
manila envelopes and gave them to the local 
press. We saw Jack Anderson, the columnist, at 
the Americana Hotel in Bal Harbor. He took a 
packet and thanked us and we never heard from 
him again. 

Katharine Graham was at a meeting at the 
University of Miami when Jim handed the 
packet to her. She took it and didn't say a word. 

And that was that. ' 

In May, Jim drove back to Washington. He took 
a shot and went unannounced to Jack 
Anderson's red brick townhouse on Vermont 
Avenue, but Anderson refused to see him. 

Then Jim walked through the glass doors into 
the offices of the Democratic National 
Committee in the Watergate Office Building. He 
found the office of Larry O'Brien, the head of the 
DNC, and left a Votescam packet on his desk.• • 

'A few weeks later, onJune 17, 1972, a second break-In by "plumbers" at 
the DNC resulted In their arrest for what Richard Nixon later called "a 
third-rate burglary.• At this stage of the game, we hadn't the slightest 
Inkling that what took place on June 17th could possibly relate to our 
lnvestlgatlon:Only Justlce Department documents we found years later 
while.rummaging through the system would suggest a connection 
between Watcfllatc and Votcscaru .• ' 
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The off-year primary election rolled around in 
September and we decided to watch it closely on 
television at Jim's house. As happened two years 
earlier, Channel 10 wasn't broadcasting returns 
but instead was running a movie. 

It was, in Yogi Berra's words, deja vu all over 
again, only there was an eerie feeling about it 
this time. 

Not long after the polls closed, Channels 7 
and 4 put their commentators on the air. After a 
little while the anchor people came on and 
announced that the courthouse computer had 
broken down and instead of official results, the 
station would broadcast projections. 

"Who computed the program this time?" Ken 
asked. 

"Let's find out." 
The next day Jim called Channel 7 and asked 

the news director who programmed the 
computers. 

"Eastern Airlines," he said. 
The next call was to Eastern. 
''I'd like to talk to the computer programmer 

who did the election," Jim told the operator. 
"Oh, that's John," she said. She put Jim 

through. 
John was not happy about talking on the 

telephone to a reporter and when Jim asked the 
first question, "What was the program you used 
to call it so close?" the man hung up. 

At the Planet the editor, Buzz, called John, too. 
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He wrote in the next edition: "Every time I 
asked the guy a question, the phone fell out of 
his hands." 

Judge Balaban's latest court order, denying us 
access to public records, was a definite setback. 
But it also proved to us that we were on the 
right track. 

Public documents relating to elections were 
singled out by Florida statute as being open to 
the public "without exception" The only recourse 
was to get a circuit court hearing where we could 
attempt to get Judge Balaban to reverse himself 

That brought up the problem of whether or 
not to get a lawyer. We did have the option of 
petitioning the Court on our own, acting prose, 
but we figured that wetl get whipped in court. 

Finally, it dawned on us that the only sure way 
to maneuver ourselves into court, without 
paying any lawyer or being beholden to a 
partisan organization, ·Nas to call upon the 
American Civil Liberties union. The ACLU was 
the perfect way to fight Balaban for denying us 
unrestricted access to public voting records. 

At the ACLU's next executive session in a 
big law firm's office with a lot of local 
lawyers around the table, we took turns 
telling how our constitutional rights had 
been violated by being kept away from 
public election documents, and we warned 
how the American vote was in danger. 
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"I'll take the case," offered Shya Estrumpsa, a 
dark, quiet man. He said that he felt he was on 
solid legal ground in fighting the restraining 
order, and that he couldn't imagine what the 
counter argument might be. 

He planned to get Judge Balaban to lift his 
order in circuit court, and if that failed, to go 
into federal court for relief baset.l on 
constitutional grounds. 

"We've got a lawyer now; and it's certified that 
we aren't paying him," Ken said. 

Our poetic limitation in Votescam was never 
to pay a lawyer. If you pay a lawyer, he's got to 
be your advocate, right or wrong. Just paying a 
lawyer doesn't make you right. If a lawyer takes 
your anti-Establishment case pro bono pub/ico, 
he usually feels he's sticking his neck out but 
that he has a winnable case. 

We also asked Ellis Rubin what he thought, 
but we didn't ask him to take the case. Rubin 
assured us that he would help ferret out the 
truth. 

He thought we were doing something 
worthwhile and important, and we couldn't help 
liking him for that. 

At a hearing a week later in Balaban's 
chambers, the ACLU lawyer did his best. But 
instead of allowing us to dig deeper in the 
warehouse, the judge simply impounded all the 
evidence and refused to lift his order. 

We didn't want to bother with the long 
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procedure of going through federal court to 
challenge Balaban's orders. Realizing that 
Balaban was not a man to be trusted, and that 
he kept a secret political agenda, we decided to 

• take another tack. Jim left a message at Rubin's 
office that said: "We are going to ask Balaban to 
appoint you as Ombudsman for Vote Fraud in 
Dade County, and you can be the guardian for 
vote fraud evidence. Will you accept?" 

Ken called Judge Balaban's office at the 
courthouse and through his secretary left a 
message: "Will you appoint Ellis Rubin 
ombudsman for vote fraud in Dade County?" 

A few hours later, Balaban passed Rubin in 
the courthouse corridor and cryptically said: 
"You got it," and strided on. 

Rubin, totally puzzled, said to himself: "Got 
what?'; 

When he returned to his office, he was able to 
put it together. Rubin was now an ombudsman. 
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A TANGLED WEB 

"The handwriting on the wall may well 
be aforgery." 

-Hodgson 

When we found out that all the poll workers in 
Florida, and probably in other states, as well, 
submitted their true signatures two weeks in 
advance of the election to their "teachers" in the 
election, school, it seemed to follow that 
anybody collecting those signatures would have 
a leg up on forging them. 

On a cold, rainy afternoon in the spring of 
1973, Jim opened the door to his townhouse and 
there on the pool table were two piles of large 
paper. 

Ken was standing over them with a huge grin 
on his face. 

"Wait'll you see these," he said. 
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"Wheretl you get them?" 
"I ripped off the Dade County Courthouse." 
"You stole the canvass sheets?" • 
"Yeah. I walked into the clerk's office where 

they keep them, and I saw these sheets 
here ... sheets with blank backs." He grabbed the 
top sheet off the pile. "Look, there's no ink on it 
at all," he said, pointing from corner to corner. 
"No laws written on it. Blank." 

"Wow!" 
"There's no printing on these, nothing to 

certify." 
"This Is fantalitlc," Jim whooped. "What made 

you tut«:l rlu~m?" . 
11 1 nrnllzed once I found these with blank 

bncks, flrnt If I didn't take them they could 
destroy them, especially if we got a court order 
to look for thein. So I took a whole armful of the 
blank backs and signature ones, and I walked 
out of the courthouse. Nobody said a word." 

"Nobody saw you?" 
"Just grab and walk, don't look around guiltily 

... just move on." 
Jim marveled at the gall of it. To go into the 

courthouse and steal public documents under 
the derks' noses was a third degree felony. It was 
certainly the most radical thing that was done 
up-to-date in the whole i~vestigation. 

Ken felt as if he had finally carpe'd the diem 
and made a move. • 

"We have them by the balls with this," he said. 
"What races do they cover?" 
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"It's the non partisan races in the 1972 
election. There's a machine that stands over in 
the corner in all of the precincts. The election 
supervisor never tells you about it. They call it 
the non partisan machine. That's all the 
judges, the schoolboard and the state 
attorney." 

"What's it doing over on the side?" 
"They don't send anybody over there. Most 

people don't care about anything except the 
big races. They're satisfied and don't ask 
where the other little races are. So the non 
partisan ma.chines don't get voted on unless 
somebody asks in particular. Nobody's in 
charge and nobody reads the numbers off 
after the election." 

"Then that means," Jim said, "that the judges 
and the state attorney are the two groups that 
prosecute vote fraud, yet their election is 
patently rigged and uncertified." 

"Still, they're the ones you have to go to if 
you claim there's fraud." 

"Only in America." 
"We're starting to get to the point where 

there are no benign explanations," Ken said. 
"This is vote fraud on a massive, arrogant, 
amazing scale. At least to me." 

"Me, too." 
"Do we have them now?" Ken asked. 
"Yeah. We've got 'em." 
"How are they going to get around no 

certification? It's one thing to confound people 
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with the signatures, it's another to take those 
signatures away entirely." 

"We'll go to Rubin. Rubin can call a press 
conference, show these uncertified canvass 
sheets, and we won't be 'craiy' anymore,'' Jim 
said. 

"Then we'll go to the FBI." 
"If they printed one canvass sheet per 

machine," Ken calculated, "there'd be 1,648 
canvass sheets. If we find out they printed more, 
that means there must be duplicates floating 
around somewhere. We've got to find out who 
ordered these canv-ctss sheets printed, and who 
ordered that nc) certification be put on them. 
flight?" 

"Right!" 

A clerk in the election division told Ken the 
name of the printer: Franklin Press in Miami, a 
big, rich printing company with many 
government contracts. 

Jim, who identified himself as a reporter, 
called Franklin Press' president and asked: 

"How many canvass sheets did you print for 
the election?" 

"We printed about 4,000." 
"Do they have certification on the back?" 
"Yes." 

• "How about the non partisan race? Is there 
certification on the back of those, too?" 

"Yes." 
. "We have sheets here that are blank on the 
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back. Can we come down and show them to 
you?" 

The president left the line for a minute and 
then returned: 

"We didn't print certifications on some of 
those sheets on the instructions of William 
Miller, the elections supervisor," he said. 

"Thanks, we'll get back to you." 

"I want to try my hand at it," Jim said. 
"What?" 
"Stealing the canvass sheets." 
"Let's go." 

We drove to Ft. Lauderdale up U.S.l, through 
Hollywood, past pistachio-green South Broward 
High School, which looked the same as when 
Jim was a Broward Bulldog and devoured the 
sloppy Joes in the cafeteria at lunch. We drove 
by the Ft. Lauderdale airport and the conch shell 
vendors and fruit shippers and orange juice 
sellers in their low white buildings. We passed 
"Bet-a-Million Gates" million-dollar banyan tree, 
which was lusciously green and shade-making. 
Mr. Bet-a-Million was a Detroiter who would bet 
on almost anything. In the 1930s, he bet a 
million dollars that nobody could move that 
particular banyan tree to his club in Chicago. Its 
roots spread out forty feet and into the pores of 
the coral substrata. And huge limbs reached out 
sixty feet, with dozens of roots falling from each 
limb and back into the soil. Nobody ever 
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collected on the bet, but once they heard the 
banyan-tree story, people talked about it for 
days ... the possibilities of how you'd move the 
damned thing anywhere, much less \.IP North, 
and get it to llve. For a mllllon dollars people are 
willing to get creative. • 

1 nto the Broward County courthouse ;e went, 
dressed In jeans. We walked into the clerk's 
office and asked to see the canvass sheets. 

"Of coune," the derk agreed. She brought 
them out In tttll 1:1tac:ks. 

Jim looked around and saw that none of the 
clerks were paying them any attention. He took 
one stack, held it under his arm like laundry, and 
walked out of the courthouse. Ken, unburdened 
by purloined documents, was right behind. 

We took off in the green Maverick, and 
headed hack to Jim's townhouse where we 
dumped the load. 

Then we got back in the Maverick and drove 
to West Palm Beach. This time we passed Ft. 
Lauderdale and got to Deerfield Beach, ·a sleepy 
little town, and Boca Raton, small, undiscovered 
yet by the hoi-polloi. Then caIPeWest Palm 
Beach. This is not Palm Beach. This is middle to 
lower class folks who live on the wrong side of 
the Intercoastal Waterway. It's a bunch of squatty, 
stucco buildings that look like architectural. 
renegades from Los Angeles. They are inhabited 
by a volatile mixture of black people and 
rednecks, a lot of whom worked for the rich 
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people on Palm Beach as bartenders, maidsj 
gardeners, garbage collectors, small shopkeepers. 
The further west you went the swampier it got, 
until you hit the Everglades. 

Into the Palm Beach County courthouse. 
We ask for canvass sheets. They bring them. 

This time clerks were watching us. 
"Stare them down," Ken whispered. 
We each stared at whoever was looking at us 

until they looked away. Then Ken grabbed a pile, 
and we walked out, got in the car and headed 
home. It was a long day. 

At home, we spread our loot out on the green 
felt. Jim studied the similarities among the 
different piles. 

"They look a ·1ot like the ones in Dade County. 
These are all sort of gray ... the numbers are 
written in by hand ... when you flip them, 
see ... there's a consistent grayness ... the 
handwriting has the same emotional level, it's all 
neat ... no broken or thick pencil marks. Pencils 
wear down and break off ... in a real sheet, 
you've got to see all those different strokes, but 
look at these, man ... there's none of it. It's 
uniformly gray with thin lines, in all of the 
writing." 

"So what do you think?" Ken asked. 
"This is getting too big to handle. Nobody's 

going to believe this. We've got this huge fucker 
by the tail and nobody's going to believe it." 
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"Is it possible that the people who fill out 
canvass sheets all over the state have identical 
handwriting?" 

Jim laughed as he walked over to the 
refrigerator and pulled out his frozen glass mug 
from the freezer. "Yeah, right. There must be 
some kind of kindred spirit that precinct 
workers share, they all got the same 
handwriting." He snapped the top off a can of 
root beer and poured it into the icy mug. "Now 
we've got three counties and all of the 
signatures look almost exactly the same in 
emotional content from morning until night, 
twelve hours later." 

"Yeah, I know. From morning when they 
signed them, while they were fresh, to night 
when the signatures all look just like they did in 
the morning," Ken counted off points: "no 
alteration of mood, no emotional content, no 
different slant, no extra pressure." 

Jim nodded. "And too much exactness as 
to where they sign on the line. If a signature 
is indented in the morning, it's indented 
almost exactly the same way at night. That's 
not the way it would be if something is 
human about it." 

"Remember those five messy canvass sheets 
we saw with Lynch?" 

"Yes." 
"They looked real, sloppy enough. There was 

a certain illiteracy about them. Some of the 
writing was heavy and black, and obviously 
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made by pencils that were nubs. Not all crisp 
and sharp like these." 

Jim flipped through the stack. 
"This is forged, it's the same Stepford effect 

that we saw in Dade County" 
"But how the hell could Lynch, our friendly 

handwriting export, say they weren't forged?" 
"It's a conundrum." 

About nine o'clock the next morning, Ken 
called the sheriff of Broward County 

"I stole all the canvass sheets from the 
courthouse," Ken said in his coolest, matter-of
fact way ''Arrest me." 

The sheriff laughed. 
"Keep me out of this," he said. "I don't want 

any part of it." . • 
Then he called the sheriff of Palm Beach 

County and told him the same thing. 
"Good luck," the sheriff said. 
Not only couldn't we garner any publicity, we 

literally couldn't get arrested 

Next day we visited the FBI. 
We met with agent Ed Putz, a very Gary 

Cooperish guy. We showed him the canvass 
sheets. He spread them out on a table, shuffled 
them, looked at them from a standing position, 
and said: 

"These are forgeries." 
He gave them a dismissive push and 

disappeared behind a door. We made our 
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statem·ent to someone else, and left some 
canvass sheets as evidence. 

"How did Putz know they were forged?" Ken 
asked that night, while he racked the fifteen 
balls for a game of eight ball. We were at the 
Bingo Bar - headquarters on the Beach for 
some of the nation's brightest pool shooters. 

"I don't know. He disappeared too fast to find 
out." 

The next day we took sample sheets over to 
the Organized Crime Bureau of Dade County. 
Sgt. Walter Blue, a crime lab technician, took us 
into a room lit by red lights. There were five or 
six different types of microscopes and lots of 
chemicals. 

He told us that he would put the canvass 
sheets under the microscope to examine the 
fibers and ink. 

"I'm going to look for broken fibers ... "he 
explained. ''All paper, when you magnify it, is 
made up of what appears to be thick threads, or . 
fibers, criss-crossing each other. So when you 
write on it, you have to eventually break one of 
those fibers - especially with all those 
signatures. Also, the pencils used by the county 
are those little hard sharp things, you know ... " 

"The ones they use at race tracks?" Ken 
offered. 

He nodded. ''And when most people press 
down on the paper they make pin point holes. 
They also indent the paper ... so I'll be looking 
for ridge lines on the backside of the writing. 

g 
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You should be able to feel them with your finger, 
in some cases, but under a microscope, they'll 
look like the Grand Tetons." 

"How long is this going .to take?" Jim asked. 
"I'll call you when I'm done." 

When w~ were in the suntan business 
everybody advised us as to the best way to 
promote Sunscrene. They always asked the same 
thing: "Have you ever thought of those little 
packages they give away when you fly to 
Florida? Get it on airplanes!" 

And in our Votescam investigation, the 
question almost everybody asked was: ''.Aren't 
you guys afraid of getting killed?" 

The second question was invariably: "Have 
you guys gone to '60 Minutes'?" 

No, "60 Minutes" came to us. 
One day we got a call from Florida State 

Senator {\Ian Becker. Becker was a lawyer 
known as "The Mink Cub." He wore exquisite 
European-styled vested suits, hankerchief in the 
pocket. He was perfect. But the "Mink Cub" 
moniker was due to his hair - slicked back and 
jet black. 

"Mike Wallace is coming over to do a story on 
me being a condominium advocate," Becker told 
Jim. "You want to meet him?" 

An hour later we were in his office. Wallace 
was interviewing Becker, and when he finished 
he turned his attention to us. 

"What have you got?" he asked. 
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We laid out four years of evidence for Wallace 
and his crew. Wallace appeared flabbergasted, 
but he put nothing on tape. However, he said 
that ht: Wits hgttth:d right back to New York to 
get approval from hls bosses to do our story. In 
fact, freelancg lnve;:11t1gattve reporter Gaeton 
Fou:tl, wrote a piece about Wallace having the 
Votescam story in his pocket. 

MIAMI MAGAZINE 
JULY, 1974 MIAMI,fLORIDA 

THE GREAT DADE ELECTION RIG 
CONTINUES 

by Gaeton Fonzi 

Just recently, Channel 7 television reporter 
Brian Ross happened to be returning to Miami 
from New York on the same plane as CBS-TV 
newsman Mike Wallace. With his number one 
network show; "60 Minutes'; Wallace has earned 
a reputation as a top investigative journalist who 
goes after the big stories. Chatting with Ross, 
Wallace told him that he was coming back to 
Miami for two specific reasons: one of which 
was to film an interview with a show business 
personality appearing on Miami Beach. The 
other reason, he said, was much more 
important: to look into what he had been told 
might be the most shocking vote fraud scandal 
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ever to rock the nation. And, confided Wallace, it 
involved a conspiracy between major local 
media and key figures in Miami's power 

. structure. 
The Great Dade Election Rig continues. 
After four years. Four years! In spite of 

numerous interments, the amazing story has 
surfaced anew. Finally it appears to be in the 
sight of network television. It is the "Loch Ness 
Monster" of Miami journalism. 

For whatever reasons, what Mike Wallace did in 
Miami on that return trip, we never found out 
what it was. Most likely, he shot tape and 
interviewed some people. It appeared obvious 
from Fonzi's lead sentence that Wallace had gone 
back to New York, had discussions with 
associates, and was returning to Miami to follow 
up on the story. For whatever reasons, nothing 
appeared on the air.• 

Meanwhile, while waiting for the handwriting 
analysis, life in the tropics returned to a steady 
hum. It was relieved only by trying to figure out 
our next strategy in the investigation. 

Rock was dying and disco was coming in. 
Disc jockeys played plastic records for people 
who shook their booty. These booty-shakers 

•within a month of Fonzi's article appearing In Miami 
Magazl11e, Miami News editor, Sylvan Myer, purchased that 
magazine and permanently stopped any followup articles 
from be_ing written on the Votesca,n story. 
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grew up to be yuppies. There were still some 
good drugs out there, mostly derivitives of 
nutmeg. They started with the initials OM, like 
DMA. It was a form of speed, with all the 
euphoria of cocaine but without the valley. It was 
the beginning of the designer drugs, and they 
were called "nice," because everybody who ever 
took them would say, "Oh, this is nice, man." 

"H elk>." 
"Jim, thls ls Sgt. Wttlter Blue." 
Jim immediately motioned Ken to pick up the 

other phone. 
"These canvass sheets you brought me are 

forgeries. Why isn't anyone doing anything about 
this?" 

'.'I don't know, I'm doing my damndest to get 
somebody to do something." Jim said. 

"This is what I found. There are no fibers 
broken. That means that none of the people 
who wrote those signatures pressed hard 
enough to indent the paper or break the fiber. 
There's not a number big enough to tell you the 
odds against no breaks with hundreds of 
signatures involved. Plus the pencil lines all have 
a uniform flow without breaks in the flow. That's 
impossible if the signatures are genuine." 

"How can that be accomplished?" Jim a1>ked, 
amazed. 

"I don't know, but it bothers me that this is. 
going on. I'm concerned." 

"Were doing our best," Jim said. 
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Now we were pissed. Lynch! 
Lynch v-.ras the handwriting expert who told us 

the canvass sheet signatures were genuine. We 
took him at his word. Now we had an FBI agent 
and a police specialist who swore they were 
forgeries. 

We called Lynch and told him that we had to 
see him immediately, and that we'd explain 
when we got there. He lived in Plantation, which 
is near the Everglades west of Ft. Lauderdale. 1t 
was open cattle and citrus land, yvlth thlck black 
soil, cockleburrs, coral snakes and canals 
planted with mile-:-long borders of pine trees. 

Lynch lived in a stucco subdivision house 
with a. Florida grass lawn, a palm tree, a carport. 
He met us at the door and led us into a well
equipped home laboratory in the back. 

"Let's see these under the microscope." Jim 
handed Lynch a single canvass sheet. . 

"Okay." 
We waited. 
Lynch was peering into the eyepiece and 

seemed very calm. 
"These are not forgeries," he repeated. 
Jim took_ a look. Now he knew what to look 

for. He saw the letters "floating" on top of the 
paper fibers. There were no breaks, penpoints, 
smudges, nothing dissimilar. 

"Look," Jim stepped aside so that Ken could 
see, "not a fiber is broken." 

Ken looked, then erupted. 
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11Hey, what are you saying?" he asked Lynch. 
'The ink floats on the surface, there's no breaks, 
and we've been told twice now that these are 
forgeries." 

While Ken was talking, Jim walked out into 
the anteroom and examined the books on 
the shelves. He wanted an idea of who this 
man was, He saw that he had a technical 
bouk ~€!l€!ctlon ~f:m~lliUrnt with all that 
t!(IUlpmt!flL 

tl'h~H, tJfl th~ tmff@@ rnbt~. h~ &pQUf3ct ,Hl 
opt;n~d mny&ltino, lt w~~ on di1iiph1y the same 
way anyone would leave a 11 vanity piece" to 
be admired. Jim walked over and picked it 
up. It was turned to a page that had the 
headline: "How to Forge Documents with a 
Bank Rapidograpb. " 
• Jim read it twice. 
He read it again and it said the same thing. 
He looked at who wrote it. It was by Robert 

Lynch! 
For the first time in this investigation, the hair 

on the back of Jim's neck stood up. 
He took the magazine to Ken and stuffed it in 

his hand. 
''Look, this guy's got a story in Police 

Magazine, May '72 about forging documents 
with a bank Rapidograph." 

Lynch stood quietly. 
Jim heard a rustling in the hall. A flash of 

paranoia swept over him. 
The scene rang through his mind of Lynch's 
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wife, with a shotgun, shooting them as 
intruders. Nobody would have doubted it or 
cared less. 

"Let's get the fuck out of here," Jim said. 

In the car heading back home, Jim explained to 
Ken that he had only glanced at the article. 

"So what did you see?" 
"It's a thing called a bank Rapidograph. 

·Apparently it's an instrument that you can trace 
a signature with. It copies the signature with 
one pencil and another pencil or pen is 
attached on some kind of a swi_ng arm - it 
traces the exact movement on another piece of 
paper." 

"So if Lynch used a Rapidograph on these 
canvass sheets he could trace it off the 
signatures he got at the schooling session two 
weeks in advance, and repeat them on 
unsigned canvass sheets." 

"Right." 
"Then there would be a set of canvass sheets 

that could be substituted for the originals and 
. nobody would know the difference. Unless they 

happened, like we did, to stumble across those 
five, where the handwriting was real." 

Jim watched the heavy rain as it hammered 
the hood. "Well, I think that answers Henry 
King Stanford's question," he smiled. 

"We can't prove Lynch did it." 
"But we know how it's done, He wrote the 

article on how to do it, and now he denies that 
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what he saw under the microscope was forgery 
when two experts say it is," Jim reasoned. "If the· 
fucker quacks like a duck, shoot it." 

We headed for Rubin's office on Miami Beach. 
The office was in a wing of a baronial 

mansion from the 1930s with stained glass 
windows and exotic woods. It felt expensively 
medieval. 
• Rubin listened to the story and read the 

material. 
He laughed. He loved this kind of intrigue, 

especially if it gave him a shot at the Democratic 
war lords who controlled the county. 

11Will you cnll u pre1111 conf~rtmce?" Ken asked. 
"Yes." • 

The next day all the media showed up at 
Rubin's office, as they always did, and still do. 
There was a lot of excitement in the air. Rubin 
had prepared himself for this conference with a 
singular focus. His plan was to follow up with a 
visit to the state attorney's office, to present the 
evidence and demand an investigation. 

At the appointed time, Rubin strode into the 
scene. 

"Ladies and Gentlemen of the press," his voice 
was compelling, "I've called you here today to 
offer you what I consider shocking and 
sickening, but undeniable, admissable and 
conclusive proof, that elections in this county 
have been massively tampered with for a least the 
last six years - and probably well before that." 
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Rubin held up the blank-backed canvass 
sheets and the forged certifications and told the 
press what it all meant. With that opener, he 
then began exhibiting examples of forgery on 
canvass sheets from Dade County to Palm 
Beach. He told the media that the Organized 
Crime Bureau had confirmed that signatures on 
every sample were not those of poll workers, 
but had been affixed by other means. 

"Desperate measures by desperate men," 
• hissed a Channel 7 representative. He stalked 

out. 
The Miami News ran the story on the front 

page, with a photograph of Rubin holding up a 
forged canvass sheet. The Miami Herald ran a 
front-page photograph and a story inside. 

A few days later, William Miller, who took over 
when Braterman quit, also resigned as election 
supervisor. 

1\vo down. 
Joyce Deiffenderfer, the woman from the 

League of Women Voters who wept and cried 
that she did not want to "get caught in this 
thing," was named election supervisor. 

There was no followup in the press. 
And that was that. 

One day Jim got a call at The Planet from 
somebody at the Dade County election division. 
The hushed female voice said: 

"The Metro commission has voted millions of 
dollars to send all the voting ma~hines up to the 

-+-
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Carolinas to get them retrofitted with 
Printomatic devices. Meanwhile, they'll gut the 
machines and crush all the old parts. That gets · 
rid of any evidence of shaved wheels." 

Whats a Printomatic device? 

In early September 1974 the primaries arri~ed 
again. At 7 a.m. we drove to a precinct on 
Biscayne Boulevard in North Miami. It was in 
Howard's Trailer Camp, four square blocks of 
mobile homes. What we found shocked and 
elated us at the same time. 

First, the keys to the backs of the new 
Printomatlc-equipped voting machines, for 
the first time ever, had not been issued to 
the precinct captains. They could no longer 
open the backs and see the numbers inside. 
Instead, they were told to crank a handle 
that had been implanted into the back of 
the machine up there in Carolina .. They 
were assured it would make a roller run 
across the paper, which had been treated so 
that numbers would appear when impressed 
by the raised counters. After the roller 
rumbled across the paper from left to right, 
one of two pieces of paper would slide out 
of a slot at the bottom. On it would be 
numbers. For a virgin, un-voted-on machine, 
it was supposed to show all zeroes. But 
none of the captains nor anyone else in the 
p~ecinct actually got to look at the counters 
themselves. 
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Jim called Joyce Dieffenderfer from a pay 
phone. 

"Where are the keys to these machines?" he 
asked. 

"They're locked in Jack Wert's desk. He's my 
assistant." 

"Okay." 
A call to Wert: 
"Yeah, they're locked in my desk because 

they've got the Printomatic they don't-need keys 
anymore." 

Jim hurried back to the precinct just in time to 
see two stocky men in dark suits opening the 
back of a machine. 

Ken motioned to Jim: "The roller system isn't 
working. It's jammed up. They called these guys 
the troubleshooters." Then he pointed outside to 
a white Cadillac with Kentucky plates. "That's 
theirs." 

"These guys are decidedly strangers," Jim said. 
We watched. 

• They opened the back door of the machine 
with a key and took out the Printomatic 
paper. It was about two feet by three feet, as 
big as the back of the machine. When they 
pulled it out, you could see the piece of 
paper was bunched up in the middle where 
the roller had wrinkled it. Apparently, that's 
what had hung it up. The two guys tried to 
hustle the paper away quickly. One grabbed it 
to his chest and turned to walk out, calling 
over his shoulder: 
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"The machine's out of order until further 
notice." 

In a flash Ken grabbed the paper and yanked 
it out of the guy's arms. The stranger was 
momentarily stunned. Then Ken whipped 
around and spread the paper on the nearest 
table, smoothing it out. At least ten precinct 
workers were bug-eyed as they watched. 

What we all saw was a wrinkled piece of 
paper with zeroes corresponding to the 
candidate counters filling the entire sheet - even 
where the roller hadn't tott~.:bed. 

"Hey; these have been preprinted." Jim said 
loudly. "The pressure roller only went half-way 
across before it wrinkled the paper." 

A loud barnyard hubub went up from the 
workers. 

"It's fixed!" 
"We're not going to sign anything." 
The surprised troubleshooter lunged over to 

grab the paper off the table and walked quickly 
back to the Cadillac. • 

The precinct workers were clearly angry. The 
newfangled crankhandle was actually a vote 
scam, a decoy. The Printomatic didn't do 
anything but make people think it imprinted 
true counter numbers. 

"I quit." A worker walked out. 
"They want us to certify that!" Another 

followed him. 
One by one, every worker walked out of the 

precinct until in ten minutes it was empty. 
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The new crank handles and rollers didn't 
work in most of the other precincts across the 
county that day either, and the scam was also 
revealed to precinct workers when 
troubleshooters came to unstick the rollers. 
Many of the workers walked out. 

The next day The Miami Herald carried a 
story about the poll workers' walkout which said 
that, due to some "snafu," thousands of precinct 
workers throughout the county left their jobs 
and were replaced by Metro police and firemen: 

The story neglected to say what the snafu 
was, or why the workers had walked off. 

And that was that. 

A day later, in the black-soil "redlands" area 
south of Miami where they truck-farmed celery; 
tomatoes, strawberries, limes and Ponderosa 
lemons, about 200 citizens from all over the 
county met near the settlement of Perrine on a 
moonless night. 

It was at Clark and Dotty Merrill's place. 
They were well-known civic activists. Clark 
worked for the City of Miami as an engineer, 
and he had a kind of tenure that made it 
difficult to fire him for voicing his opinions or 
making waves. Dotty was from Boston, and 
she was loud and funny, with a marked Bah
ston accent. They'd gotten the word out on 
radio and through fliers about the Printomatic 
fraud. A lot of precinct workers had called 
them when they realized nothing was going to 
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be said ahout it in the newspapers. We called 
them, too. 

We parked among a lot of cars and went into 
the Mc::rrill's livcd~ln stucco house. The house 
was filled to the gunwhales with people, mostly 
in their thirties and up, a lot of municipal 
employees, merchants and workers. Everybody 
but lawyers. You couldn't buy a lawyer in that 
house. Dotty led the town meeting. Clark was a 
big man who'd rather listen than talk. 

"We've seen it with our own eyes, now," a 
precinct worker said. ''And it's a fraud. But the 
election came off on schedule." 

"You should have seen the hysteria when 
everyone left our precinct and people kept 
coming in to vote, but there was nobody to sign 
them in." 

"It took Joyce a couple of hours to round up 
the cops to fill in." 

"Why did the Herald lie that it was just a snafu? 
It was a downright rigging and they know it." 

Dottie motioned for them to quiet down. 
• ''According to the Colliers here," she said, "the 

media is involved in all this up to its cajones. 
We've got to put pressure on the Herald to print 
the truth." 

The group debated all night, and finally 
decided to send a mission to The Miami Herald 
and The Miami News to get them to do vote 
fraud stories. 

A delegation was also sent to the State Attorney. 
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By the time the third meeting at the Merrill's 
house came around, there were reports that 
nobody was going to do anything. No exposes 
were going to appear in the News or the Herald. 
Editors told the delegation that it was a "non 
story." A "non issue." The charges were 
"impossible to prove," and so on. Editors 
routinely dismissed the messengers as 
crackpots. 

The State Attorney refused to investigate. 
And that was that. 

0 n September 9, Ellis Rubin held a standing
room-only press conference. 

He had gone to the trouble of having a 
blackboard set up in the conference room, and 
now he used it to describe in detail the "Missing 
Keys Scam." Then he walked over to a 
Printomatic voting machine set up in the corner. 
He showed how the device denied poll workers 
their mandate to visually eyeball the zeroes in 
the backs of the machines by not giving them 
the keys to look inside and see the alignment of 
the counter wheels. 

Reporters took notes and video cameras 
hummed away. 

"What are you going to do about it, Ellis?" a 
reporter asked. 

"I intend to present this and other supporting 
evidence to the State Attorney's office.'.' 

"Do you expect any prosecutions ... and, if so, 
who would be the targets?" 
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"It would be improper for me to speculate," 
Ellis replied calmly, "but I certainly expect the 
State Attorney's office to do its duty." 

The next day the major newspapers were 
awash in material about the press conference. 
Front page headline in the Miami News 
boomed: 

MASSIVE VOTE FRAUD CHARGED IN 
DADE ELECTIONS 

1-1hat afternoon Rubin went wi~h Ken to the 
office of Janet Reno, the tall, rawboned 
daughter of big, rawboned Hank Reno, the best 
police reporter in Miami, bar none. Janet Reno 
was an assistant State Attorney. 

Rubin intended to ask_ Reno to accept the 
blank-hacked canvass sheets, make a full 
investigation and go to the grand jury to have 
them indict somebody for tampering with the 
1972 election. Ken and Rubin signed a waiver 
of immunity in order to make a statement 
about vote fraud for the record. The waiver 
meant they were entirely responsible for their 
testimony, even if it meant a lot of personal 
trouble. If they hadn't signed the waiver it 
would have looked suspicious. 

The press was waiting by the score outside 
Reno's office. 
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We were sure that Rubin would come out and 
announce that Reno was going to take the 
evidence to the grand jury; or appoint a special 
prosecutor. 

Instead, when Rubin finally emerged from 
behind the closed doors of that inner sanctum, 
he was literally ashen-faced, downcast, and 
crestfallen all in one. We had never seen him 
like this. 

The lights and cameras all came on. 
Rubin walked to the bank of microphones. 

"Miss Reno has asked me to inform you that she 
has examined the evidence and as far as any 
prosecutions are concerned, the statute of 
limitations has expired." 

With that barebones statement still hanging in 
the air, Rubin bolted to a nearby escalator and 
charged down its stairs to avoid any questions 
from the press, or from us. 

We didn't let it go at that. 
In the extreme tension of the moment we saw 

four years of research trashed by Reno. We took 
the stairs three at a time and chased our former 
paladin out of the Metro Justice Building. We 
caught up with him just as his antique red 
convertible was pulling away from the curb. 

Ken jumped on the running board and leaned 
over. He looked into Rubin's eyes for a split 
second. Then he jumped off as Rubin gunned 
the motor and sped away. 

"What did he say?" Jim asked. 
"Nothing, he just stared straight ahead." 

-$-
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"What vvas hls expression?" 
"Fear." 

127 

"No." Jim was dumbfounded. "Not Ellis 
Rubin ... lawyer for the Watergate burglars ... the 
man who visits Richard Nixon at his home 
... asshole bµddies with the CIA and- the FBI and 
and Naval Intelligence and probably the Mossad! 
So what the fuck could Janet Reno have said to 
scare him?" 

We wouldn't know that answer until we met 
up with him in the future, eight years later. 
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HOUNDS OF HELL 

"The humblest citizen. .. when clad In 
the armour of a righteous cause, Is 
stronger thatr. all the hosts of Error." 

-William Jennings Bryan 

As long as the Warren Report stays on the 
books as the officially recognized "truth" 
about the JFK case, there will be an open 
wound In the body politic that defies 
healing. Assassination researchers are so 
virulent in scavenging the field in search of 
any shred of evidence, they have come to be 
known as "The Hounds of Hell." 

But there's another public cause tlJat bas 
captured theimagination of the Hound 
mentality. Vote fraud. Consider the strong 
emotional values that we Americans attach 
to ~he sanctity of the U.S. ballot. The ballot 
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is America's number one export. It is the 
hallowed ground and shed blood of ten 
generations of "those who made the 
supreme sacrifice." 

As wllb the JFK breed of Hound, vote 
fraud trackers have the gut feeling that 
some fundamental outrage bas occurred 
and is being covered up in the highest levels 
of government. . 

One never knows the exact moment of 
transition from common citizen to Hound. 

Arter the the Reno-Rubin confrontation, the 
investigation seemed pretty much over. Rubin 
wouldn't take our calls and there was no point in 
pursuing him any further. We figured that 
whatever Reno told him in her private chambers 
that day must have scared the hell out of him. 

Jim said: "I can't imagine him acting like that 
unless she had something on him." 

"Well, I doubt that it's political," Ken reflected. 
"Maybe she painted a really frightening scenario, 
possibly threatening to expose him somehow; to 
embarrass his kids and family, you know what I 
mean? After all, we're not dealing in torts here. If 
Reno called for a full investigation the lid could 
blow off the Establishmem That's why Gerstein 
didn't want this case, so he gave it to Reno and 
she wasn't about to bite the hand that feeds her" 

"She must have torn into him something 
fierce," Jim speculated, "like 'Ellis, if you pursue 
this it could take down the entire structure, not 
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only of the city, but possibly the state. Do you 
want to do this for the Collier brothers?'" 

"Sure," Ken nodded, "but that look on his face, 
that stark blank stare ... it was eerie ... I don't 
think just politics would do it. It had to be a 
personal threat." 

We were both in the midst of divorce 
proceedings. It seemed like something in the 
stars was breaking everything apart. The Daily 
Planet was going out of business. The public 
was more interested in the Bee Gees than in 
revolution. DC Comics was threatening to sue 
over what they claimed was the use of their 
Superman trademark, and The Underground 
Press Service was turning into High Times 
magazine. During the Sixties the suntan lotion 
business was the engine that drove our small 
financial empire, but it required a full time effort 
and we just didn't have it in us anymore. Politics 
is a strong drug and anger was replacing the 
drive we had to make money. 

Back when we started Sunscrene, Kennedy 
was in his second year as President, and the 
world seemed bright. Now it was the Nixon
Ford era; we were growing older and there 
wasn't much challenge left in selling suntan 
lotion to beach boys. 

The five-year renewable leases on our beach 
stores were coming due and without wives or 
kids to support, they just didn't seem important 
anymore. Ken's wife was a millionairess who 
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didn't want child support, and she didn't want 
Ken around either, at least not as long as he was 
willing to pursue Votescam. Jim's wife was 
twelvg yeat·s hll'.I junlur, and after five years of a 
chlldless marrlagt! and listening to Votescam, she 
wanted some fresh air ln callfornla. 

"If we give up Votescam," Jim told Ken, "when 
we're old men we're going to look back and ask 
why didn't we fight the bastards. We're going to 
add up the plus and minus columns and all we'll 
have is money. I don't want to spend the rest of 
my life with this seething anger because I know 
I let them get away with it without going the last 
fucking loch.'' 

"How are we going to live?" 
"Let's do a Siddhartha - lets give it all up: the 

pool table, the cars, the townhouses, the 
business." 

Ken took a long toke on the pipe Jimi 
Hendrix had given him that night his concert 
got rained out at Gulfstream Race Track. 

It wasn't our concert, but the promoters, 
Michael Lang and Marshall Brevitz (Lang was a 
co-producer of Woodstock) had no way to 
refund the ticket money. So we invited Hendrix 
to Thee Image, where we would throw open the 
doors to anybody who wanted to walk in. Jim 
went on stage at Gulfstream and invited 
everybody to come to the dub. 

It was now about 8 o'clock on a stormy 
tropical night. 

We called all of our concession people, the ice 
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cream vendors, the chocolate cake sellers, hot 
dog guys, the body painters, and asked them to 
come right down. 

The body painters gave away Day-Glo paint 
that lit up under black light, which was the big 
deal in concert lighting at the.time. Thee Image 
boasted a hundred blacklight bulbs . 

. Hendrix and his roadies and his band turned 
up, as promised, for free, and started to set up 
on the stage. The club already had a wall of 
Ampeg speakers with enough amps to blow out 
a window. There were also the two giant strobe 
ligh~s with a slow to fast speed dialer that made 
people look like they were moving very fast or 
very slow; like a haywire silent film. 

Word had gotten out. Kids started calling kids. 
By nine o'clock the parking lot was packed. So 
was Collins Avenue, and there was a traffic jam 
down to Haulover Beach. 

Jimi started playing about nine. He began by 
using all of Thee Image's speakers and his own 
to produce wild feedback wailing. 

That got people's attention.• Then he 
jammed with the house band, The Blues 
Image, ( Ride, Captain, Ride) in a set that 
never stopped until after midnight. The 
audience, full of painted bodies, mostly sat on 
the floor and listened, in various states of 
high, higher and highest, while Jimi played 
rock guitar that was more dramatic than 
anything most of the audience had ever heard. 
His guitar solos melted down and re-formed, 
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turned into vivid images and then into smoke. 
It was a wild night of cheering. Then the lee 

cream battle began. 
Somebody brought Jimi an ice cream cone 

with a ball of chocolate on it. Jimi threw the ice 
cream ball to somebody in the crowd. That 
somebody threw it back at Jimi. 

"Get me ten cones," Hendrix called. 
He passed them out to everyone in the band, 

and they began to throw ice cream balls at each 
other. Pretty soon hundreds of members of the 
audience raced to the concession stand to buy 
scoops of ice cream, forget the cone. In 15 • 
minutes the air ln the club, under the Day-Glo 
lights, was filled with flying ice cream balls. 
They hit the walls, the speakers, people's heads, 
hair and clothes. Then, when the ice cream ran 
out, they all began throwing chocolate cake. . 

Meanwhile, Jimi and the band kept on 
jamming. 

Then Jimi says: "Let's go swimming." 
He left the stage without his guitar, walked 

through the crowd and out the front door. Like a 
Pied Piper he walked past the International 
House of Pancakes up to Collins Avenue, three 
to four thousand kids dancing insanely behind 
him. 

This was a few months before Jimi played his 
irreverant Star-Spangled Banner a~ Woodstock. 

All those memories were attached to Ken's 
pipe as he thought of leaving the security he'd 
always known. 
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For a couple of guys who were raised middle 
class in the Middle West, giving up the easy life 
was truly radical. Wetl seen Tom Hayden live out 
of a sleeping bag as he fought his battles for 
social equality in the Sixties, and we even 
housed him when he was worn out and 
bedraggled. 

One time Tom came to New York with his first 
wife Casey, and an old station wagon. He had 
the key to a friend's empty apartment, so Tom 
and Casey took an old mattress off the street 
and spread it on the floor. The next night they 
knocked on Jim's door on East 88th Street. 

"We got bedbugs," Tom said, lifting his pant 
leg and showing a track of bug bites. 

Jim paid for a hotel room on 86th Street. 

Now Ken ponder~d the idea of living out of 
sleeping bags on Miami Beach. 

"Where do we put the sleeping bags and how 
do we eat? And do we really want to do this?" 

"Well, it's that or give it all up and just be 
merchants. What's money gotten us but divorces 
and abject comfort?" 

"But what about Szmscrene, we can't just drop 
it." 

"Why not?" 
So we gave it all away to our top salesman in 

Daytona Beach, named Ron Rice, and he 
changed the name to Hawaiian Tropic. 

In the fall of 1974 we were living in the sea 
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grapes near 86th and Collins Avenue on Miami 
Beach. It was less than two blocks from the 
Holiday Inn, but it was tropical and secluded. 
Sea grapes are trees that grow about 15 feet high 
with leaves like large green pancakes. The leaves 
formed a cathedral ceiling, screened the sun and 
provided some privacy from the public on the 
beach. Foreign tourists had heard about this 
wild stretch and although it was against _the law 
to camp there, they had found the sea grape 
patch as inviting as we had. We often had to 
roust a sleeping German, Frenchman or Italian 
out of our favorite spot. 

There were freshwater showers nearby and a 
public bathroom. There was no place to cook, 
so we subsisted on fruit and cheese. A high 
grassy jungle-like area hid the sleeping bags. 
When it rained, which wasn't that often, we 
rolled up our bags, hid them, and ran for motel 
cover. 

From our refuge in the sea grapes, we wrote, 
with pen and pencil, a rock opera entitled " }ear 
One." The title was based on John Lennon's 
concept, conceived at John and Yoko's bed-in in 
Toronto in 1970. John said that we should label 
all our correspondence Year One A.P. (After 
Peace), and that there should be a new 
beginning. So the story w.fs about the Children
at-Arms, a rock group from the Center of the 
Galaxy, ordered to earth to reunite Sgt. Pepper's 
team. 

We wrote the basic book and lyrics and 
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Gregory Scott Kimple wrote the music. Although 
the studio album wasn't bad (Lou O'Neil, Jr. of 
Circus Magazine called it "one of the top ten 
albums of the year"), we decided to re-record 
the album live and videotape the Year One 
band at the Grand Canyon. 

On 7/7/77 we produced the first free rock 
concert ever performed live in the Grand 
Canyon. Rolling Stone Magazine wrote ahead of 
time that six million people would turn up for 
the concert (to hear "The Year One Band"). The 
Interior Department, concerned for the 
ecosystem and crowd control, cancelled the 
event. Now for the first time in our lives we had 
no mama, no papa, no businesses, no money -
but we did have George. 

By the grace of George, our friend and chess 
master, Ken flew out to Arizona and talked the 
park ranger into letting us stage the show. To 
make it hard on whatever crowds might want to 
show up, the ranger restricted the concert to the 
West Rim, which is off limits to the general 
public. Nonetheless, about a thousand people 
hiked overland and got to the site to watch us 
film the sun coming up over the East Rim, an 
event almost never seen by anyone other than 
an American Indian. We shot through the day; 
catching the full sweep of the sun to the West. 
Songs were sung at different hours as the sun 
produced different moods. And as the sun was 
setting, we taped two lovers standing atop a 
mega wall of amplifiers against a purple haze. 
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The band sang: "Champion, W'bereAre lbu?" 
After the concert we drove back to New York 

with Satan, who taught Kiss how to eat fire. 

For awhile we lived in a radio-TV commune on 
14th Street and Second Avenue in a building 
called The U.S. Senate. The commune owned 
the old Second Avenue Yiddish Theater, then 
called The Phoenix, where Ann Corio held 
court while doing " This Was Burlesque." When 
she left, the theatre folded until two off
Broadway actors bought it. They fed and housed 
us in the U.S. Senate, while two blocks down on 
12th street they were remodeling the theater. 

Because most of the people working on 
remodeling were performing artists and not real 
tradesmen, at least not the kind who should be 
reupholstering 499 seats, someone gave the 
order to unscrew every seat in the house and 
stack them up in the foyer. 

Then they had us rip all the staples out of all 
the seats, take off all the Naugahyde, and pull 
out all the stuffing. 

It was our job, that is, us and Satan, to put 
those seats back together, restuff them, recover 
them with Naugahyde, and use that plier device 
to stretch and restaple. The color was orange. 
The job tooks weeks, eight hours a day. 

Then the time came to put the seats back. 
We started with the first row, but none of the 

seats fit. Nobody had bothered to mark the seats 
as to where their original places were. Thus we 
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had 499 seats and not the foggiest idea where to 
put them. 

As we sat around with the rest of the crew, 
understanding what purgatory was, Satan, who 
had a rock band on Bourbon Street in the 
Sixties, started picking up the seats, studying 
them, and separating them into size piles. Some 
of the seats were minutely bigger than others. 
After the sorting he took the largest seat off the 
first pile and walked around looking for the 
largest empty hole. It took him four days, but he 
put every single seat back in its exact spot. We 
know that because when we got down on the 
floor we had to turn thousands of screws into 
thousands of holes. They all fit. 

The new theater with the bright orange seats 
opened with "The Best Little Whorebouse in 
Texas' in its off-Broadway debut. 

On June 23, 1978, Jim's 39th birthday; we raised 
the money to produce a live rock concert, called 
"Rock Wars," on the highest man-made stage in 
the world: the helicopter pad atop the South 
Tower of the World Trade Center in Manhattan. 

Every rock star who had nothing better to do 
that night was at the party. The Year One Band 
and For Shakes Sake from Brooklyn played from 
dusk until midnight. People brought their own 

• everything, and down on the 107th floor the 
Trade Center opened a sumptuous bar and 
smorgasbord. It was an incredible, perfectly clear 
night with a full moon and a grand piano. 
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People called the radio station that was 
broadcasting the live performance and said, "We 
can hear it over here in Staten Island," and 
somebody else said they could hear it all the 
way into New Jersey. 

The next day the New York Daily News said: 
"The World Trade Center was made for three 
things: The Wiz, King Kong, and the Rock Wars 
party held last night." 

Ken met an artist at the 14th Street 
commune who called herself Shakti. She was 
a medical doctor from Australia who was tall, 
blonde and beautiful. She had painted murals 
on the walls of the theater we worked in, so 
Ken asked her to illustrat~ the story we had 
written about rock and roll, where the 
Children-at-Arms come from the Center of the 
Galaxy to reunite the Beatles. For the next 
fourteen months we, including Satan, lived 
and worked together on the Rock Wars 
storyboard. It eventually turned into a 96-
page, full-color Doubleday Dell trade 
paperback that sold 42,000 copies before John 
Lennon was shot and killed at The Dakota. 

Rock War:s died with the most intelligent man 
in rock. 

Ken wrote an epitaph for Lennon and it was 
reprinted in Billboard Magazine and in The 
Washington Post (see it in the back ·of this 
book). Yoko Ono wrote Ken a letter telling him 
that she had hung a copy on her wall. 
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THE PETERSEN MEMO 

"Democracy substitutes election by the 
Incompetent many for appointment 
by the corruptfew." 

-Shaw 

In the spring of 1979, Jim filed a Freedom of 
Information Act request for anything under his 
name at any government agency. A few months 
later, a file three inches thick came in the mail 
that included everything we had given to the 
FBI. There were also FBI memos about the 
stacks of evidence we had sent in. 

There was a notation in the folder diat 37 pages 
of the file were sequestered "in another agency." 
We called an agent at the Miami field office of the 
FBI and asked: ."What does tliat mean?" 

''The CIA," he said. 
We wondered why. What does the CIA have to 
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do with vote rigging? What has this to do with 
national security? And what the hell is on those 
37 pages? 

We also found among the papers a memo of 
instructions from Henry E. Petersen, assistant 
U.S. Attorney General of the Criminal Division of 
the Justice Department. 

UNITED SfATES GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT 
OF JUSfICE 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Acting Director, DA TE:: 5/16/72 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

FROM: Henry E. Petersen 
Assistant Attorney General 
Criminal Division 

SUBJECT: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS: 
KENNETH COLLIER - VICTIM 
ELECTION LAWS 

This is to recommend that the Crime Records 
Division advise U.S. Representative Claude 
Pepper (Democrat-Florida) of institution of this 
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investigation ~t the request of the Criminal 
Division Department, regarding a possible 
Election Laws violation. Investigation at this time 
is being limited to interviews of: ( The names 
were blacked out. ) 
Background: James Collier and his brother 
Kenneth have furnished several statements 
concerning what they believe to be a violation of 
the Election Laws Statute. The violation allegedly 
occurred during the September1970 Florida 
primary elections when Kenneth Collier was a 
candidate for U.S. Congressman ·running against 
the incumbent Claude Pepper on the 
Democratic ticket. The Colliers contend the 
elections were "rigged" because immediately 
after the polls closed, Miami television stations 
predicted the final vote percentages of each 
candidate and the projected vote totals. The 
television stations' predictions were allegedly 
100% accurate. Professor Ross Beiler of the 
University of Miami and Mr. Elton Davis of the 
Cavanaugh Computer Corporation apparently 
programmed the computers for the Miami 
television stations which predicted the election 
outcome. The Colliers allege Beiler and Davis 
participated in a scheme to rig the above 
mentioned primary. Statements obtained from 
the Colliers regarding their allegations have been 
forwarded to the Criminal Division which has 
requested Beiler and Davis to be interviewed to 
ascertain their possible involvement in alleged 
scheme to rig this election. If either Professor 
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Beiler or Mr. Davis acknowledges that he did 
particpate in rigging this election, the Bureau 
should attempt to ascertain the manner in which 
this rigging was effected, for what purpose it 
was effected, and who directed that the election 
he rigged. 
ACTION: Departmental Attorney Craig C. 
Donsanto was contacted and advised as a 
matter of courtesy. It is recommended the Crime 
Records Division advise Congressman Pepper 
tbat at the specific request of Assistant Attorney 
General Henry E. Petersen, Criminal Division of 
the Department of Justice an investigation has 
been instituted. (End of memo) 

Henry Petersen was to become semi famous 
later on as the federal investigator in the case 
against the Watergate burglars. This was the first 
indication that Petersen was fully involved in the 
vote fraud investigation prior to his Watergate 
assignment. 
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VIDEO VIGILANTES 

"Some circumstantial evidence is very 
strong, as when you find a trout in 
the milk." 

-Thoreau 

A new decade, the 1980s, found us living up 
at a yoga ranch near South Fallsburg, New 
York, in the Catskill Mountains, studying 
karate, yoga and meditating. Shakti, whose real 
name was Elizabeth, was with Ken and they 
were married at the ranch by Swami Vishnu. 
Their daughter, Unity, was born there in 
November of 1980. 

One of the students at the ranch owned a 
bean sprout business which he wanted to sell. 
He taught us how to grow sprouts in bathtubs 
in dark rooms, harvest them, bag them and sell 
them by the pound. 

Sprouts brought in so much revenue that we 
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decided to leave the ranch and start our own 
route in Manhattan, Queens and Brooklyn. We 
made money instantly. Out "Heartland Sprouts' 
became the best-selling alfalfa and mung bean 
sprouts in the city. Winter came and Jim decided 
to go back to the warmth of Miami and leave the 
business to Ken and Shakti. He lived in the black 
belt quarters of Larry Pizzi's Shori Goju dojo, 
near the Lincoln Road Mall, and managed the 
karate school. 

In the summer of 1982, a revival was planned 
for the California rock group, Mamas and the 
Papas, with Spanky of Spanky and Our Gang 
playing the dead Mama Cass and McKenzie 
Phillips, the daughter of John and Michelle 
Phillips, playing her mother's part. 

Ken read about it in Billboard Magazine and 
invited John Phillips to do a show on top of the 
World Trade Center. They met on the helicopter 
pad on top of the Trade Center one cold day in 
February. An icy wind off New York harbor 
whipped around the two of them. John said no 
to the venue. A nice warm concert in Florida 
seemed ~ whole lot better to him. 

Ken called Jim: "John will play Florida if you 
can raise the money." 

"Hell, I don't have a penny." 
"That never stopped you before." 
So Jim raised twenty thousand dollars, found 

the auditorium, bought rock radio advertising, 
and had the tickets printed and distributed. 

Ken sold the sprout business to an organic 
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food dealer in Queens and came down in time 
for the concert. 

The new Mamas and Papas did all the 
sentimental old hits, like California Dreamin, 
and Monday, Monday. They made the audience 
glow with nostalgia. The press loved them. But 
that same night a rock group called The B-52s 
opened at Pirates World about 2.0 miles away, 
and almost everybody who didn't remember the 
Sixties, which was everybody under 25 years 
old, went to listen to The B-52s. We had an 
artistic success and a financial flop. 

In 1982 we got back into the newspaper 
business. We had seen posters all over town 
with the banner, "The Fighting MacKenzies." The 
poster pictured a young, pretty blonde woman 
flanked by two men. It looked like an 
advertisement for a singing group out of the 
Forties. The poster said that Christina MacKenzie 
was running for a seat on the Metro Dade 
County Commission, and that her father Donald 
and his brother Douglas were running her 
campaign. 

After reading their literature, Jim figured her 
to be honest but naive. He saw "The Fighting 
MacKenzies' as either a crock or as a possibility 
to recruit professed fighters into the frey. He 
telephoned Christina to warn her about vote 
fraud in Dade County and to hear her reaction. 

Don MacKenzie got on the line. 
"Who are you?" he asked. • 
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Jim explained vote fraud in Dade County. 
Then Ken took the phone and got deeper into 
the discussion. After a while Ken's voice raised 
in tone as he got short of temper. It was the 
sound of two hardheads bashing. From the start 
MacKenzie made it clear that he wanted to take 
control of any future negotiations between us. 
But Ken couldn't possibly let someone he 
thought was an amateur, who didn't have a clue 
as to what was really happening, start dictating. 
It degenerated into a screaming match and we 
hadn't even met the guy. 

Suddenly, MacKenzie shifted gears. "Meet me 
in my office at the Hialeah Home News and we'll 
talk about it," he said calmly. 

"What do you do at the Home News?". Ken 
asked. 

"I'm the managing editor." 
• That afternoon we met MacKenzie. He was a 

Scotsman built like an Isuzu. He had a barrel 
chest on a frame that stood about five feet seven 
inches tall. His red hair was combed into a flat
top pompadore and it was never messed up in 
public. He habitually wore a black suit, black 
vest, white shirt and darknecktie, even in the 
summertime. On less formal occasions he wore 
his Marine Corps major's camouflage jacket. 

MacKenzie was born in Detroit and he spoke 
in the unaccented way that Detroiters (who 
make good radio announcers) speak. He had 
been a legislative aide to Michigan Congressman 
Guy Vander-Jaght before abandoning politics to 
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bring his family to Florida in the early Seventies. 
There were hundreds of "war stories" about 
MacK½nzie as an FBI and CIA operative, but 
most of them shouldn't yet be told in print. 

Within a few weeks we were members of the 
Hialeah Home News staff, along with Bill Tucker, 
a rewrite man who was so fast and s~ylish that 
his talent was legendary in the Deep South. He 
looked like a wrinkled Chinese fighting dog 
with a fat black cigar sticking out of his grumpy 
jaws. 

The Hialeah Home News was a 40-year-old 
suburban newspaper that once served the 
community news to the crackers and horse 
people near the Miami Airport and the Hialeah 
Race Course. Now it was owned by an ex-FBI 
agent who had installed his buddy, MacKenzie, 
as managing editor 

The paper had a tradition of looking into 
stories other county papers wouldn't investigate. 
It was the last bunker of independent journalism 
in Dade County. 

We now had a forum for the first time since 
we lost our Dell book contract and the Planet 
folded. And we had an editor who was on our 
side. 

''Are you one-story guys?" MacKenzie asked. 
"No, we'll <la. other stuff," Jim assured him, 

already feeling at home in the glass-walled city 
room. "We had a paper called The Daily Planet 
in the Seventies. What have you got in mind?" 
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. "They got a moratorium on building down on 
South Beach. Nobody's allowed to improve their 
property under penalty of arrest. You want to 
look into it?" 

. We agreed as long as we could also crank up 
Votescam stories. The next day we found 
ourselves knee-deep in Miami Beach politics. 

It Weis October. 
For the "South Beach" section of Miami Beach, 

which is south of16th Street and all the way 
down to Government Cui where the big boats 
and cruise ships come Into Biscayne Bay, there 
was a moratorium, declared by the Miami Beach 
City Council, on any kind of home improvement 
or building. The property values of the old Art 
Deco hotels and apartment houses plunged. If 
you couldn't fix them up, you had to rent them 
to the most indigent of the Cuban exiles (the 
ones nobody else wanted). They trashed the 
buildings and rents hit bottom. Property own·ers 
lost their nest eggs. We wrote that this local 
depres1?ion was a vicious plot by the creators of 
the Dade County "master plan" to choke out the 
old owners and then buy up the land and the 
buildings for a fraction of their real value. 

It would take several years of crusading 
against this injustice before Miami Beach Mayor, 
Norman Ciment, ended the moratorium. The 
damage had already been lethal. 

One day in late October the Home News 
editor-in-chief, Elmer Rounds, a six foot plus, 
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250 pound Southerner with a droll sense of 
humor, handed us a press release from the 
Republican National Committe. The first 
word we saw was REWARD and the number 
$5,000. 

"What can you do with this?" 
We read the release signed by RNC chairman, 

Richard Richards: 

"It has saddened us to learn that vote fraud still 
exists in certain areas of this country, "Richards 

• said in a letter to fifty Secretaries of State. 
"Since the right to vote is the keystone of all 

other rights we cherish as Americans, any 
dilutions of the vote by fraud or error must be 
stopped" 

The RNC reward offer said that any citizen 
who gave information leading to the arrest and 
conviction of any official who violates state or 
federal laws against vote fraud would receive 
$5,000. It went on to say: 

"We have established telephone numbers that 
will be manned by attorneys who will assist in 
putting them in touch with the proper state and 
federal officials who will proceed with such 
complaint." 

"I can't believe it," Ken said. "Do you think 
someone in Washington has finally gotten off 
their ass?" 
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"MacKenzie brought you guys in to deal with 
that story, so look into it," Rounds said. 

We hadn't gotten a major break in the 
Votescam story for eight years, but a day before 
the 1982 primary we received a pamphlet in the 
mail entitled Don't Get Punched Out, written by 
Robert Corcoran, a radio newsman from the 
West Coast. The point of it was that the card
counting computer is a "black box" op~ration 
that had been used to rig elections in California 
and other states. He warned that a very 
dangerous situation was developing in America. 
The vote, he warned, was being stolen in 
counties from Maine to California. 

He said that anyone using a punch card to 
vote with had no idea what was going to 
happen to their card after they punched it. 
There were no safeguards. In the California races 
Corcoran had studied, there was no way to 
verify a vote because fraud was so easy to 
perpetrate and so hard to detect. 

In Dade County we had also heard from 
"concerned citizens" who came to us after 
witnessing the new-fangled computer vote 
being counted. They told us that members of 
The League of Women Voters, a private 
political club, were sitting up there in the Data 
Processing Center on Galloway Road, 
punching holes in the vote cards. It was exactly 
that kind of fraud that Don't Get Punched Out 
warned about. 
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It seems these "volunteers," were actually 
worth $15 an hour per head to the League's 
treasury. Their salaries were paid by the Dade 
elections division from taxpayer money directly 
to the League. 

We knew that if such an activity were taking 
place, it was expressly forbidden by state and 
federal law, which prohibits any "handling or 
piercing of the public's ballots by anyone except 
the voter." 

One of our early informants was an older 
woman who entered the Data Center after 
getting her name pre-approved by the election 
supervisor. Without a security check, she said, 
she couldn't have gotten in. 

"You mean in order to see the· vote counted 
the board of elections has to pass on you first?" 
Ken asked. "That's unconstitutional." 

"That's what they told me," she said. 
She reported seeing members of the League 

using little black pencils issued by the election 
division to punch out new holes in the vote 
cards. She explained that new holes could 
eithe·r become a new or different vote, or 
invalidate an existing vote by punching out 
both sides. 

''Are you sure?" 
"I saw it with my own eyes," she said. 

"F ive thousand dollars per person arrested and 
convicted," Jim salivated. "How do we get it?" 

"Well, it seems to me that we need lo get 
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proof that they're punching holes in the 
ballot cards and bring it to the RNC." 

"How are we going to get in the building, it's a 
bunker. And even if we got in, how do we prove 
tt?" • 

"Videotape." Ken suggested. 
"Great idea. But first let's call the elections 

supervisor and see what he has to say about the 
League punching holes." 

The new supervisor was David Leahy, a man 
in his thirties, with dark blonde hair done in a 
close bouffant. 

"Wetl like to videotape the proceedings at the 
Data Processing Center," Jim said. 

"You haven't been issued credentials, Mr. 
Colli~r," he replied patronizingly. 

"What kind of credentials?" 
"Only candidates, and those with credentials, 

ate allowed to be up there. And no cameras or 
video equipment is allowed." 
. "That's patently unconstitutional, and illegal 

on top of it. People have a right to see their vote 
counted, David." Jim tried to level Leahy's 
attitude by using his first name. "You can have a 
secret ballot but you can't have a secret count. 
We're coming over to videotape." 

"If you try to come into the building you will 
be arrested by the guards at the gate." Leahy 
hung up. 

Jim turned to Ken: "We need a plan. We can't 
get in that building past the guards, past the 
video cameras, without getting busted. 
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"Were going to need some kind of credentials." 
"We could say that we're Herald reporters." 
"But we need credentials." 
"No," Ken figured, "all we need is a Herald 

reporter covering us ... in other words, we've got 
to get the Herald to take Leahy's arrest threat 
seriously and assign a reporter to cover it." 

"That's right. If we get in with a Herald 
reporter they can't stop us." 

We went to see Jim Savage, the editor in charge 
of investigative reporting for the Miami Herald. 
His office was a cubicle in the Herald city room 
overlooking Biscayne Bay. Savage was a testy 
guy in his fifties and he listened as we laid out 
the three different votescams we had 
investigated: The Blank-Backed Canvass Sheets; 

• The Forgeries and The Printomatic. We put it all 
up on a blackboard. A reporter named Bob 
Lowe, a Hawaiian who had won two Pulitzers 
and wasn't yet thirty, took notes. Savage assigned 
Lowe to go up to the Center and wait until we 
showed up with our video camera. The 
assumption was that hetl do the story about it if 
we got in, and maybe even if we got turned away. 

MacKenzie rented a color, sound, hand-held 
video camera. 

On election day, November 2, at about 6 p.m., 
we drove to a precinct in a schoolhouse on 
Miami Beach and walked in with the video 
camera. MacKenzie, wearing his FBI-style dark 
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suit, drove up behind us in his brown Buick 
Regal. We didn't take any pictures inside because 
it was too early. The polls didn't close until 7 
p.m. But we told the precinct captain that we 
were going to videotape his precinct after 7 
p.m .. 

Jim said: "We'll follow your precinct's cards 
from the time that they open the ballot box 
shortly after the polls close, until the votes are 
finally reported at the Data Processing Center. 
We just want to follow its route." 

"You can't stay in here after seven," the 
captain said. "We lock the doors." 

"You mean you lock the public out?" Ken 
asked. 

"Yes, so that nobody interferes with the 
counting process." 

"That is illegal, my friend." It was MacKenzie's 
voice and it was firm. "Go call Leahy and tell 
him we're going to stay here because it's illegal 
to lock the doors against the public after seven." 

The captain's face was serious and red. He 
went into his office, we hoped, to call Leahy. 

As soon as he left, we disappeared down the 
road. We drove to a different precinct a mile 
away and at 7 p.m. we entered with the video 
camera and said that we were from the Herald. 
Nobody stopped us. 

Ken taped the precinct captain opening the 
voting box full of punchcard ballots tl}at were 
stuffed inside their security envelopes. Several of 
these ballots fell to the floor and Ken shot the 
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image of ballots under precinct workers' feet. 
They were busily taking the rectangular 
computer ballots out of their security envelopes, 
then stacking them in piles of 100 with the 
beveled edge to the upper left. 

"Madame, in the green pants," Ken said. 
"There is a ballot under your foot." 

She reached down and picked it up. 
MacKenzie noticed another ballot on the floor 

a few women down. He whispered to Ken. 
"Lady in the red pants, there's a ballot under 

your foot," Ken said. 
She apologized and picked it up. 
"Zoom in on the pencil in that lady's hand," 

Jim told Ken. 
There were ten workers in the schoolroom 

and each had been issued a black pencil by the 
precinct captain. 

Ken taped eight of the workers as they put the 
pencils in their pockets and two who held them 
like a cigarette between their fingers. 

MacKenzie whispered to Jim: 
"Those pencils ... don't say anything, but if we 

weren't here filming, they'd be having a hole
punching party right now. Those instruments 
are not supposed to be in their hands." 

The pencils were the first illegality caught on 
tape. The camera had recorded some pretty 
rough handling of the cards, but not a single 
piece of "chad" - those little pieces of paper that 
get punched out of the holes - was anywhere 
on the table. Yet, according to our informant, 
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members of the League were in the Data 
Processing Center at that very moment for the 
expressed purpose of cleaning "tons of chad" off 
the backs of vote cards. 

The piles of cards were then placed in metal 
"security" boxes which were locked with a 
numbered plastic and wire seal, like the ones on 
an electric meter. At that point, the security 
boxes were thrown in the back seat of the 
precinct captain's car and driven, with 
MacKenzie and ourselves following, to the 
central collection point at Miami Beach High 
School. 

We all arrived at the high school at 7:35 p.m. 
and MacKenzie asked for a time check on 
camera. 

We followed the box and its attendants into 
the gymnasium, as about twenty other precinct 
captains were coming in with their boxes. 

The camera recorded a heavyweight guy with 
giant gold rings on his fingers put a white bag 
under the table between his legs. It was a Burger 
King hamburger sack. After a few minutes he 
took a handful of something out of the bag. The 
camera zoomed in as he placed it on the table. 
The something turned out to be about 20 red 
plastic numbered seals like the ones on the 
metal security boxes. 

• A woman in her sixties examined a security 
box brought in by a precinct captain. 

"Your seal is broken," she said. 
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"Yes, I know;" the precinct captain replied. 
Ken focused on the male clerk who had 

brought the seals in the paper sack. 
"What are the extra seals for?" ·Ken asked. 
"These?" 
"Yes. Those." 
"Oh, they're just in case any come in broken 

or something." He shuffled them lightly about 
with his fingers. 

Ken panned to the woman. 
"M~y I ask how that seal could possibly have 

become broken on the short ride to the high 
school?" 

A long pause for thought. 
"Well, it's possible," she answered. 
"Can you tell us what purpose that seal serves 

if it can come in from the precinct broken?" 
She stopped, looked quizzically at the camera, 

and said: 
"Well, if it happens, we just put another one 

on." 
''.And then you record the new seal number as 

if it never happened?" 
"That's right." 
There was the second crime caught on tape. 
With the registration procedure completed, 

two uniformed Metro cops put the boxes in the 
back seat of their squad car. They took off like a 
bat out of hell, ran lights, and we couldn't follow. 

"I f we hadn't been there," MacKenzie said, 
gunning the engine of his Buick, "she would 
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have put new seals on those security boxes that 
came in broken. But she couldn't commit a 
third-degree felony in front of the camera, so 
she let the box slide through with a broken seal." 

We drove up to the front of the Data 
Processing Center at about 8:45 p.m. The police 
cars were unloading the security boxes full of 
ballots onto four-wheeled dollies. 

We got out of the car and MacKenzie went to 
park. Ken turned the videocam on the police. 

"Who you with?" one of the cops asked. 
"The boss sent me," Ken said casually. 
We followed one of the four-wheeled dollies 

behind the workers who were pushing them 
into the front door. There was a security desk 
and video camera located in the lobby betwe~n 
us and the elevators. A woman behind the desk 
was issuing I. D. badges, while a uniformed 
guard stood next to a sign that read: "You must 
have I.D. to enter this building." 

"A New England town meeting, it isn't," Jim 
remarked. 

"Where are you guys from?" the guard asked. 
"The Herald," Ken deadpanned with his 

finger still on the video button. 
"Yeah, we're going up to see Bob Lowe," Jim 

added, seeing Lowe's name on the security list. 
The woman asked our names and we told her. 
Then the guard leaned over to a security 

helper and said out of the side of his mouth: 
"Call Leahy." 

The helper started to dial. 
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Jim turned around and saw a blue suit, vest 
and dark sunglasses coming through the door. 
He turned to the woman with the badges and 
said, "He's from the FBI." 

She immediately issued the three of us 
building passes reserved for the Herald.· We 
attached ourselves to another dolly full of boxes 
and headed for the elevators. 

The videocam caught the sound of a 
• telephone ringing behind us, and a loudspeaker 
boomed: 

"Security chief to the lobby! Security chief to 
the lobby!" 

But the elevator doors closed and we were in. 
We got off on the third floor and followed the 

dolly into a well lighted room about the size of 
three tennis courts. A lot of people were 
working at tables. 

Young guys in T-shirts lifted the security 
boxes off the dollies and placed them on tables 
in front of women who would break the seals 
by twisting them or cutting them with heavy 
shears. They would then open the boxes and 
take out the stacks of ballots and place them in 
cardboard trays without tops. 

Ken asked of one of the women: 
"Where is the League of Women Voters?" 
"Through there," she pointed. 
8:50 p.m .. 
We entered a big, carpeted room. There were 

reels of computer tape in racks on our left. On 
our right were about twenty men and women 
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dressed for business. They were recognizable as 
the county bigwigs: judges, members of the 
election division, the Mayor of Miami and others. 
In front of us was a row of seven machines 
about tlm~e and one-half feet high. 

These were called BMXs, or ballot 
multiplexers. . 

The camera saw six empty machines. They 
were unlighted and appeared turned off. At the 
seventh machine was a heavyset young guy in a 
white shirt. His machine made a clacking noise. 

As we approached him, the camera recorded 
about 500 punchcards stacked in a hopper on 
the right top of the machine. A thick, black 
Magic Marker line was drawn across the top 
edges of the white cards. We were later to learn 
that only already counted punchcards were 
marked with a black line. 

We watched as the cards were sucked from 
that hopper past a photoelectric cell that shined 
a light through the punched-out holes and 
recorded the position of the holes on a tape. 

The camera rolled as the man took a card 
from the already counted side on the left and, in 
a sweeping arc, transferred it back to the 
uncounted side on the right. The machine was 
still clacking away. 

Then he looked up and saw the camera·. 
Ken asked: "What are you doing?" 
He didn't answer. Instead he glanced over his 

shoulder with a "Do I Tell Them Anything?" look 
on his face. Ken swung the camera around and 
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focused on a man with a goatee and eyeglasses. • 
"Who are you?" he asked, like the Caterpillar 

asked Alice. 
"It's not important who we are. Who are you?" 
Jim looked at his badge. "He's Joe Malone." 
"You're Joe Malone the computer chief who 

programmed this election?" Ken asked. 
"No, I'm not." 
"You mean you're denying who you are?" 
We knew Joe Malone from our research but 

had never met him. 
The Herald called Joe Malone the "God of 

Elections" because without him an election 
could not be programmed for counting. 

"You'll have to leave the room immediately; 
you're not allowed to be in here." Malone said. 

Another voice piped up: "You've got to get out 
of here." 

Ken turned the camera right into the face of 
David Leahy. 

With that, a burly, blond Metro police office 
grabbed Ken's arm. Ken whipped the camera 
aro_und, got a picture of the policeman's head, 
badge and uniform, and asked: 

"Are we under arrest?" 
"Not if you leave peaceably right now." 
The policeman escorted us into a large room 

adjacent to the counting room. As we walked 
through the door, the first person we saw was 
Bob Lowe, with pen and paper in hand, 
grinning. 

"Oh, there's Bob Lowe." Ken tried to provoke a 
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reaction. "Bob, did you get into the secret 
basement where they take the reel of tape to 
have it counted?" 

Lowe didn't bite but kept grinning. 
The policeman pointed to a glass window in 

the wall. 
"You can look in through this window here." 
The BMX room from which we had just been 

evicted could be seen in total through the 
window, but everything going on was much too 
far away and the view was blocked by people. 
That window was as close as the public was 
permitted to the counting process. 

Ken took a quick shot through the window. 
"Nah," he said, "this is no good." 

• And he walked back to the door. 
Three uniformed policeman were blocking 

the. doorway. 
At this point Ken got even more provocative 

as he kept shooting. 
"What have we got? Malaria? If the police 

apparatus can be in there, why can't we? Have 
you been ordered by your bosses to keep us 
out? Do you take orders from them?" 

• "Yeah, and I give orders, too," drawled one of 
the cops. 

"What happens if I try to come back in?" 
"You'll be arrested for trespass after warning. 

Read the statute and the process." 
. Ken turned and panned the room. There was 

a purple velvet rope which kept the public from 
the rest of the room. And on the other side of 
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the rope was a large area we hadn't even 
noticed. In it were about 70 men and women, 
casually dressed, seated at long tables. 

The camera focused on a woman with a box 
of ballots in front of her. 

''Are you from the League of Women Voters?" 
"Yes." 
We saw people riffling through stacks of beige 

vote cards. These were not the same as the 
white cards we had just witnessed being run 
through the BMX machine. 

Jim's attention was drawn to a woman sitting 
directly in front of him. She had a black pencil 
in her right hand and was busy poking a new 
hole in a card. Then she reached around the 
back side of the card and pulled away the piece 
of "chad" that dangled by a thread. 

Ken asked: "Why are you poking a hole in 
that card?" • 

"Because it didn't go all the way through." 
Jim, acting as Ken's peripheral vision, told him 

to pan the room. 
"Get the chad all over the tables and on 

people's clothes." 
Ken began to videotape people holding the 

punchcard ballots up to the light and, using 
those black pencils, punching holes in them." 

"Get 'em outta here!!" The security guard, 
who had been too late to catch us in the lobby, 
stuck his hand in front of the camera. 

Ken said: "Hey, pal, get your hand off my 
lens." 
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With that, four cops grabbed us, two o~ each, 
and force-walked us out the door and back to 
d1e elevator. 

"I'm not under arrest, am I?" Ken still had the 
camera rolling. 

Instead of the elevator, the police marched us 
down three flights of steps, and all the way back 
to Galloway Road into the dark night. 

"If you come back," one of-them said, "you'll 
be arrested." 

As the cops walked away, Bob Lowe stuck his 
head into the frame. He had followed the action 
out to the street. 

"You've got to get into the basement to see 
what happens to the tape after it comes out of 
the BMX machines. We didn't get that far. Will 
you do it?" Ken asked. 

"Yes," Lowe promised. 
That night back at the Herald, Lowe wrote 

that there was "a blizzard of chad on the floor 
beneath the feet of the volunteers," indicating 
the massive extent of hole punching after we 
left. Lowe claimed that he named the League of 
Women Voters as the volunteers and that he 
wrote about us being dragged out. But the city 
desk, on Jim Savage's order, stopped it. 

MacKenzie's brown Buick loomed out of the 
darkness. We jumped in. We had gotten proof of 
election rigging on tape. We crowed. 
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·suoTS IN THE DARK 

"There's nothing like a good plan that 
comes together.' 

-The A-Team 

"Within two weeks we were back on the road 
to Washington. We had an appointment at the 
offices of the Republican National Committee 
and its legal counsel, Mark Braden. 

The RNC offices were not far from The 
Library of Congress on Capitol Hill. Braden 
turned out to be a short man in a small office. 
We were seated on a low couch across from his 
desk that forced us to look up at him. 

"We shot a videotape of members of the 
League of Women Voters who were punching 
holes in computer-counted ballots," Jim opened. 
"Wetl like to show it to you." 

"The League is above reproach," Braden said, 
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sitting up straight. "They do a great job for 
America." . 

He told us he once worked as the chief 
elections official for the State of Ohio, and he 
maintained regular communications with the 
League through its national president, Dorothy 
Ridings. He had worked with her on several 
occasions, including the presidential debates. 

Ken asked: 
·•:A.re you aware that the League spent years.of 

time and effort and money to lobby the 
punchcard system through the legislature of 
nearly every state?" 

"I don't see anything wrong with that." 
"Not even if the payoff and quid pro quo for 

their efforts was a nationwide sweetheart 
contract in all the major election venues hiring 
the League to pierce the public's ballots on 
election night?" 

He was silent. Then he mulled something 
over and said: 

"You know, the RNC hasn't any particular clout 
with anybody in the government. We have to 
keep our nose out of governmental operations. 
If we even attempted to get involved in the job 
the Justice Department is doing we'd be in hot 
water." 

"Will you look at the tape?" Jim asked. 
"No. It's not up to me." 
"But the reward offer says that you have 

attorneys that you'll put us in touch with. Who 
are they?" Jim asked. 
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"That would be up to Frank Fahrenkopf, the 
President of the RNC: 

"How do we get to see him?" 
Braden was looking at his watch. Finally, 

"Look, why don't you contact the Justice 
Department on your own initiative and ask for 
Craig Dansantis, or something like that. I believe 
he's the chief vote fraud prosecutor attached to 
the Public Integrity Section." 

He mispronounced Donsanto's name, as If he 
didn't know the man. 
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Jim assessed Braden's obtuseness and realized 
that there would be no record of the meeting, 
except for the sign-in log in the lobby. And if 
there was no proof, it would be easy for them to 
say, "Hey, they never came to see us ." 

So Jim said: 
. "Why don't you call Donsantis and tell him to 

see us?" 
"I've got no clout with Justice," Braden said in 

a whiney voice. "What do you want me to do, 
call the President, too?" 

We had met and briefed Donsanto in March 
1972. He refused to act then. Now Braden was 
sending us back to the man whose job, it 
appeared to us, was to keep the stopper in the 
bottle of vote fraud. 

. "Yes," Jim said, "or at least the Attorney 

Braden clearly had no intention of helping. 
For us, it was ridiculous to see someone in his 
position, with the power to telephone the U. S. 
Attorney General or the President, trying to sell 
us the idea that he couldn't spur any government 
action. 

The first words of the reward offer, written by 
former RNC Chairman Richard Richards, stated: 
"It has saddened us to learn that vote fraud still 
exists in many parts of this country. " 

Well, Braden was the one the RNC directed us 
to, but he was not saddened by vote fraud. His 
sympathies were clearly in league with the 
League. 

We sat in stunned silence, trying to figure out 
how we could salvage anything from this trip. 

General." 
"If I do that, the RNC will be in hot water." 
"That's a crock," Ken said. 
We looked at each other in exasperation. 
"I've got nowhere to go," Jim leaned back on 

the couch, stretching out his legs, "so I'll just sit 
right here to get this appointment on the 
record." 

"I'll call the security guard." 
"Go ahead." 
Braden rang for security. The look on his 

face was angry and hurt. Very few people who 
are given the runaround in Washington refuse 
to walk away meekly. Politicians and 
bureaucrats count on that "responsible" 
behaviour, and to encounter confrontation on 
the part of the public makes them doubt their 
own potency. 

Braden sat and fumed until the guard came. 
The guard took our names and we asked him 
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to put our "sit-in" on the building's log book, the 
time and whom we saw. 

"It's already on the log book when you sign 
in," he said. 

"Remember that we were here in Braden's 
office," Jim said, getting up from the couch, 
"because you may be subpoenaed." 

"I'll remember," he assured 4s. "Now please 
leave or I'll have to call the police, and they'll 
remember, too." 

We laughed. Then Jim walked back to the 
couch and sat down. 

"Go ahead." 
Ken sat on the arm of the couch and watched 

the expressions on everybody's face, then he 
said: 

"If we turn this into a police matter, which I 
think is probably a very good idea, we could get 
it in the papers, maybe on television ... " 

"I don't think the Washington Post goes in for 
Sixties politics anymore," Braden said, feet on 
desk, hands folded behind his head. 

Jim turned to the guard. 
"See, a police record will guarantee that we 

attempted to get Braden to see us, because we 
suspect that he's going to deny it." 

Ken closed the debate: "Why don't you just 
write a report and give us a copy, so that we 
don't have to say that you guys somehow 
colluded to wipe out this meeting?" 

Braden decided we weren't bluffing. He told 
the guard to write a report stating that we were 
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trespassing in his office, and that he had to call 
the cops. That was Braden's pound of flesh, but 
we left with a copy of the report. 

0 n the way home in the Maverick, we talked 
about what a sorry fucking state the country 
-was in when a citizen has evidence of vote fraud 
and nobody will do anything about it. 

We knew that Donsanto wouldn't do a damn 
thing. And we didn't tell Braden that we knew 
Donsanto. We figured: why give him more 
ammunition to use against us in any future 
claims? You can bet that if we went to the 
Justice Department on our own, the RNC 
would later claim that we weren't entitled to 
their reward offer because we didn't use their 
attorneys ... the ones they promt"sed would put 
us in touch with the proper authorities who • 
will proceed. 

In the Fifties there was a movie titled 
Brotherhood of The Bell that starred Glenn 
Ford. It was about members of a fraternity in 
California who belonged to The Bell, which 
was an evil good old boys' network. Only 
members of that fraternity could become 
powerful judges or politicians in California. 
Glenn Ford discovers its existence, but it's his 
word against theirs, and the most powerful and 
prominent people in the state are all in 
cahoots. 

"It's the fucking Brotherhood of The Bell," Jim 
said. "Everybody's in it and nobody can talk." 
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"Yeah," Ken agreed, "but Glenn Ford finally 
gets somebody to break." 

"But only after his family leaves him and he's 
a broken man." 

We weren't happy, and in a way, we also felt 
dirty, like we had uncovered terrible shit and 
had gotten it on us. 

Ellis Rubin and Janet Reno were unfinished 
business. Reno, in the intervening years, had 
been elevated to Dade's State Attorney. We 
wanted to find out out what had driven Rubin 
out of Reno's office eight years before. 

A newspaper crusade has a way of quickening 
the blood in veteran newspapermen, and big 
Elmer Rounds turned out to be spoiling for a 
fight. • 

When we told him what happened in Braden's 
office, Rounds wasted no time in dedicating the 
resources of the Home News to combat. 

For nine straight weeks we hammered Janet 
Reno with an onslaught of articles. We charged 
her with cover-up. Every story challenged her to 
answer questions about her conduct with Rubin 
in 1974, when she told him "the statute of 
limitations bas run out on the vote rigging 
crimes." 

Research proved that Rubin had presented her 
with the evidence of vote rigging 48 hours short 
of two years. So the statute of limitations had 
not run out. 

Finally, after nine weeks, Reno was forced to 
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issue a statement. She called upon Governor 
Bob Graham (Katharine Graham's brother-in
law) to appoint a special prosecutor to "look 
into the charges" that she was consistently 
protecting vote-rigging friends. She said her own 
landslide victories in two consecutive elections 
held four years apart, "disqualifies me as an 
objective person to judge the merits of the 
Collier/Rubin charges. And since I am being 
accused each week in a community newspaper 
of being engaged in obstruction of justice for 
not choosing to prosecute, I am requesting this 
special prosecutor to investigate my role in this, 
since I cannot be expected to investigate my 
own activities." 

We saw this as a smart ploy by Reno to wash 
her hands of the entire matter. If she should ever 
be asked to discuss the issue, she could squelch 
the subject by claiming: ''A special prosecutor is 
looking into it." 

And that was that. 

We called Don MacKenzie "the Le.prachaun" 
because if you took your eyes off him for a 
second he was gone. 

MacKenzie loved to play politics, but he didn't 
fit in with any political crowd. The downtown 
Metro cronies bored him, ~nd they couldn't be 
sure what his agenda was. He could be a friend 
and confidant to the most saintly and the most 
currupt, without necessarily tipping off one side 
to what the other was up to. His unique ability 
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to pal around with all castes in the Miami 
heirarchy - from the high rollers he took out on 
his yacht, to low lifers hustling for dollars -
made him a friend to all. Indeed, friendship was 
MacKenzie's stock in trade. 

Elmer Rounds often found MacKenzie sitting 
outside his office plotting how to get rid of him. 

It started when Rounds printed one of those 
CIA war stories about MacKenzie, essentially 
blowing Don's cover. Then, when Rounds wrote 
an editorial favoring a politician that MacKenzie 
didn't like, MacKenzie snuc~ in at night and 
pulled the offending paragraphs from the story 
and replaced them with an ad. 

The Leprachaun had struck. 
When Rounds saw the paper the next day; he 

was livid. MacKenzie, who came up to Rounds' 
chest, was equally pissed. He looked up at the 
61311

, 200-plus pounds of Rounds and said: 
"I'll kick your ass down those stairs if you 

ever get in my way again." 
Within days MacKenzie announced that he 

had bought the paper and that Elmer had gone 
upstate to run a printing plant. 

MacKenzie moved into Rounds' office. 

During the nine-week Reno attack, we also 
renewed our relationship with Ellis Rubin. He 
never did tell us what happened in Reno's office 
that day in '74. He simply said: "I asked her to 
do her duty and I left." He wouldn;t go beyond 
that statement. 
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He once told us a story about being a young 
naval officer who wanted to join the CIA. He 
went through all the formalities, but because he 
had stuttered as a kid, the CIA was worried that 
under some incredible pressure, he might revert 
to form and find himself stammering at the 
wrong time. According to Rubin, he was 
d1ererore rejected by the CIA. 

But MacKenzie told us stories about Rubin's 
position as CIA bureau chief in the Caribbean 
basin. He also told us about his own exploits as 
pilot and expedition leader to several Caribbean 
countries. Having just met MacKenzie, we weren't 
sure if he was bullshitting, but one day; Jim got 
ahold of MacKenzie's "little black book" and • 
found the home phone numbers of top agents. 

If MacKenzie was right; ~ad Rubin's stuttering 
story was simply created to deflect serious 
inquiry into his background - then Ellis Rubin 
is, by now; a Thirty-Year Man in the Company. 

What Rubin never told us was that his call to 
Rohert Rust in 1972 got us the appointment with 
Donsanto. He also never mentioned that he was 
a personal advisor to Richard Nixon, and that he 
could easily put through a phone call to either 
the White House or Key Biscayne. We found out 
these facts years later in conversations with him. 

When you consider that Rubin filed a federal 
lawsuit on behalf of Cuban prisoners held for 
ransom in Cuba after the JFK/CIA Bay of Pigs 
invasion failed - and that he was the lawyer for 
the Watergate burglars, except Gordon Liddy -
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it makes a good case that both MacKenzie and 
Rubin were well connected, to say the least. 

Rubin viewed the Votescam tape and within 
days issued the following itemized report: 

OMBUDSMAN'S REPORT 
By: Ellis S. Rubin, Esq. 

1. CONCLUSION: Computerized voting 
by puncl:icard thwarts the will of 
the people. A cancer is growing on 
our most precious franchise. It 
must be eradicated. 

2. FACT: In 1972, Circuit Court 
Judge Henry Balaban appointed me 
to the post of Dade County 
Ombudsman to investigate and 
report on any alleged 
irregularities in the Dade County 
voting system. 

3. HISTORY: In 1974 I submitted 
physical evidence and a report to 
the Dade County State Attorney's 
office. I recommended prosecution 
of those public officials 
connected ~ith three specific 
methods of vote fraud which I 
demonstrated both to the press and 
to Assistant State Attorney Janet 
Reno. No official action resulted. 

4. CURRENT: On this past election 
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day, November 2, 19 8 2, some 
disturbing events surrounding the 
general election were videotaped. 
You will be shocked and sickened 
to see seventy workers from the 
League of Women Voters sitting at 
long t&bles at the Dade County 
tabulation center using pencils to 
punch holes in thousands of paper 
punchcard computer ballots prior 
to. their being counted. These 

• women do not take oaths to perform 
this task, are not elected, and in 
fact, are not authorized by state 
law to be there at all. 

The report went on to itemize the several 
State and Federal laws th,?!. Rubin found to be 
violated on the tape, including the contraband
seal incident; the BMX card-reader operator 
covertly rerunning a blank deck through the 
counting mechanism; the League poking and 
scraping at the ballots, and the forced removal of 
two reporters from the premises. 

Taken all together, Rubin's findings might 
normally have been expected to tickle the 
antennae of prosecutors at the State Attorney's 
office. Or at the very least they would have been 
the catalyst for a Grand Jury investigation. But, as 
the Seminoles we went to elementary school 
with used to say: Dade County politics is "tough 
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as a snapping turtle and lower than turtle shit." 

By January of 1973, the Home News had lost 
most of its advertisers. The all out attack on 
Reno and the Dade County elections 
department had caused overt pressure to be put 
on local merchants, and they didn't want to fight 
City Hall. 

• At that point the paper was taken back by its 
former owner. In less than three months his wife 
turned it into a pious religious publication. 

Early one morning, Jim and MacKenzie cruised 
out to the Gulfstream in MacKenzie's fifty-foot 
yacht. They trolled for shark. They talked about 
what it would take to introduce a new paper to 
Dade County. 

They decided to start the Miami Herald
Tribune out of MacKenzie's pocket. He found 
partners who owned all the paraphanalia 
needed to start a small tabloid. 

"If the FBI would be interested in a story, that's 
the story I want to pursue," MacKenzie ordered. 

But it was just four issues later that our 
thinking clashed with the partners. So we went 
to Miami Beach and left the mainland to 
MacKenzie. 

We started our own newspaper called the 
Miami Beach Herald Examiner with offices in 
the karate school. MacKenzie subsidized our first 
issue and we sold ads after that to keep it going. 
The Examinerwas fearless ifl naming names 
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and exposing crooked politicians, devdopers, 
the power structure, the news media. It only 
attacked people big enough to attack back. 

The Votescam story was always on the front 
page. 

Shakti, who we now called Liz, drew ads for 
local merchants. They were so good that we 
sold every one of them. Within one week the 
paper was in the black. We gave MacKenzie the 
Votescam stories to use in the Herald-Tribune. 
Between us we covered Dade County. 

The paper was given away free, and the 
political awareness was feverish. The elderly 
transplanted easterners on Miami Beach 
followed gossip among the local players like 
soap opera addicts. The paper grew from eight 
pages at the outset to a steady 16 pages, paid for 
completely by advertisers. 

Soon the pressure against our crusading started 
to hurt. At first it was subtle, suc;h as the loss of 
tire pressure in our vans on delivery day. 
Sometimes it was overt, such as having our 
newspapers stolen from drop points and 
trashed. Or having our advertisers telephoned 
by someone claiming to represent the State 
Attorney's office and suggesting that if they 
continued placing their ads they were in danger 
of being indicted. The word indicted scared 
away some of our customers, but many were 
survivors of Nazi intimidation and they didn't 
threaten easily. 
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Then one day we got a tip: the politicians on 
the Miami Beach City Council were meeting in 
secret with the City's power brokers two days 
before their actual city council meeting. 

Our informant attended these secret 
meetings, he said, but he didn't approve of what 
was going on. 

He told us the meetings were held in the 
plush board room of the Senior Corporation, a 
land development firm with offices in the 
Flagship Bank Building on tile Lincoln Road 
mall. 

"The council members," he said, "are violating 
the Florida Sunshine Law." The law states that no 
elected official may meet privately with any 
other elected official on the same council to 
discuss bow they would vote at the next meeting 

"They're getting together in private on 
Mond~y night before the Wednesday public 
meeting. So Wednesday's meeting is fixed in 
advance. And that pisses me off real good," our 
informant told us. 

On the following Monday night we were in 
Ken's van in the parking lot of the bank. We 
waited for the Miami Beach City Council 
members to appear. 

Within the 30 minutes from 7 to 7:30 p.m. we 
photographed five of the seven council 
members entering the building. The mayor 
didn't show up. The Herald Examiner in its next 
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edition ran a story about the secret confab in 
direct violation of the Sunshine Law and 
promised the photographs would appear in the 
next issue. 

The story described how members. of the 
Mi;imi Beach Council met with powerbrokers 
like Dan Paul, the lawyer for the Herald, the ex
police chief of Miami Beach who was now a 
private lobbyist, the heads of both the Miami 
and Miami Beach Chambers of Commerce, and 
several lawyers and speculators with property 
interests on the Beach. Also in attendence were 
the owners of the local television stations. The 
public was not invited and the press bigwigs 
who were in the sub rosa session did not report 
it in their media. This entirely private affair was 
illegal, and if prosecuted could pose the threat 
of a jail term for everybody involved. 

Photos of those attending a secret meeting -
even though published in a 5,000 circulation 
weekly - seriously troubled almost everybody in 
that room. 

In our off-hours from writing and delivering the 
paper, we unwound by shooting pool in the 
Bingo Dar on Miami Beach. Whole nights could 
pass trying to hold the table against Big Red, or 
some lucky tourist with a hot eightball instinct. 

One night a guy we knew walked into the 
Ringo. He put his quarters on the pool table, sQt 

down on a stool at the back of the room, and 
quietly waited his turn to play. 
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The green-shaded light over the pool table 
left the edges of the room in darkness. We 
were standing in those shadows when he got 
up and ambled over. He pleasantly informed 
us not to run the pictures taken outside the 
bank building. If we did, he promised an 
abrupt and permanent ending to our careers. 
We had no trouble believing him. 

(Back in the Sixties Art Kunkin, publisher of 
the L.A. Free Press, printed the names of all the 
narcs in Los Angeles. So Jerry Powers got the 
names of all the Miami narcs from an insider in 
the State Attorney's office and threatened to 
.print them in our next issue of The Planet. He 
was told that if he did, he would end up floating 
in Biscayne Bay. He chose the side of discretion, 
not valor.) 

We left for Washington the next day. 

One week later MacKenzie, who had printed all 
our Votescam stories in the Herald Tribune, was 
driving home after dark. He pulled into his 
driveway. Just as he opened the door and stepped 
out, he heard a bullet punch the old Buick. 

He dropped to the ground to use the door as 
a shield. 

Three more bullets tore into the car. The 
last bullet cut through the metal of the 

• door and, crumpled and spinning, hit 
MacKenzie in the kidney area. He was badly 
bruised inside and out, but miraculously, 
the bullet only penetrated an inch. 

cp 
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1 'he Leprachaun had escaped again. 
The next day the Miami Herald refused to 

report on it. The Herald Tribune and the Herald 
Examiner never published again. 
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WATERGATETOWN 
1984-1988 

~nybody who isn't paranoid in 
Washington must be crazy." 

-Henry Kissinger 

It was a May afternoon in Washington. We 
parked our disreputable pair of 1968 VW vans at 
the corner of Constitution Avenue and 14th 
Street, N.W, near the Washington Monument. 

The thermometer read 95 degrees in the 
shade and it was humid. You could smell the 
sweet decadent perfume of the magnolia trees 
with their huge white flowers. Ronald Reagan 
was President and the booty-shakers were in 
charge of the nation. It was a city where your 
power status was measured by the car you 
drove, and we drove vans that hadn't been 
washed or painted since Woodstock. 

When our vans were parked together in the 
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shadow of the Monument, they looked like a 
commercial for a beer company that says, "IT 
NlIVER GOT BETTER THAN THIS." 

Jim said: "It's going to be a long winter if we 
don't have a plan and if we don't get any breaks." 

Ken missed Liz and Unity. After hearing 
about the guy in the Bingo Bar, Liz decided it 
was time to take Unity away from the madness. 
Ken was in a constant black mood, and it was 
Jim's lot to keep him focused on both Votesc~m 
and personal survival. 

We had "exhausted all local remedies" when 
our newspapers were put out of business in 
Miami, so the only move left was finally to call 
the Justice Department's Public Integrity Section 
and ask for Craig Donsanto. If he actually got on 
the line, there was an outside chance that we 
could get an appointment with him . .And if we 
found ourselves in his office, there was a chance 
we could pull the thread on the reward offer. 

The Votescam video now seemed crucial to 
our future. Dispossessed from our former lives 
on such short notice, we swore that we would 
survive in the Capitol by grit and wits. We 
could normally have counted on MacKenzie to 
he.Ip keep us afloat, but his bruised kidneys 
put our friend in the hospital "incognito" for 
several weeks. 

Ken called the Justice Department. 
"Craig Donsanto, please. Mr. Collier calling at 

the instruction of Mark Braden, chief counsel of 
the Republican National Committee." 
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"Donsanto, here." 
"Is this the Craig Donsanto we know and love?" 
"I presume this is one of the Collier brothers 

from Miami. How are you? What brings you to 
Washington this time?" • 

"Of all things, a reward offer put out by the 
Republicans for admissible evidence of vote 
fraud. We've got the evidence. We need you to 
confirm that it's admissible." 

"What kind of evidence is it?" 
"Videotape. It's really some fascinating stuff." 
"Do you want to drop it off?" 
"No, we want to be there when you view; it. 

We've missed you all these years. We can talk 
about old times. We'd like to get your comment 
on a couple of memos Henry Petersen wrote, 
using your name, just before Watergate. You 
remember Watergate?" 

"N-0-0-0-0 comment," he said coyly. 
The mention of Henry Petersen and curiosity 

to find out what the prosecutor of the Watergate 
burglars had to say about him, lured Donsanto 
to invite us over. 

"All right, why don't you bring it by tomorrow 
afternoon and I'll take a look" 
· As we drove around Capitol Hill looking for a 

place to park the vans for the night, we 
wondered about Donsanto's "no comment" in 
reference to Watergate. We knew the connection 
Petersen had with both Votescam and Watergate, 
as the FOIA file showed he was the chief 
investigator in both cases. 
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We had only a day to plan. We went over to 
the Washington Times the town's only rival to 
the Washington Post, and met with managing 
editor Woody West, who had invited us to 
show Votescam material if we ever came to 
town. West assigned a reporter to our story. 

An hour later we were scoffing club 
sandwiches and iced tea in the dining room 
with reporter Gene Goltz, a two-time Pulitzer 
Prize winner who told us he was amazed that 
we could obtain instant access to a Justice 
Department official. 

"What have you got on Donsanto, or what 
does he think you've got on him?" Goltz 
asked. . 

"Something about Watergate, Gene, but it's a 
long story." 

We asked Goltz to go with us to see 
Donsanto as a professional witness. Goltz was • 
game. 

The building guard alerted Donsanto to our 
arrival, and as the elevator doors opened he 
was there to greet the three of us. He was still 
melon-headed. He ushered us into a nearby 
library conference room where there were· 
more introductions. Donsanto had invited two 
witnesses of his own - Patricia Prilliman an 
FBI agent from the local office, and Na~cy 
Stewart, an assistant prosecutor in the Justice 
Department. The six of us took seats at the 
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conference table. Prilliman, Stewart and Goltz 
were poised to take notes. 

Donsanto had spent the previous twelve years 
consistently declining to prosecute any but the 
most amateur vote fraud. The only exception to 
this was convictions in Cook County, Illinois, 
against some officials who knowingly voted 
"dead people." 

"How long is your tape?" Donsanto asked. 
"It's about 45 minutes. It's totally convincing," 

Jim said. 
"If it's so convincing, why haven't you taken it 

to '60 Minutes'?" That wooden grin again. 
"Seriously, you know that my door has always 
been open to you." . 

Coming from Donsanto, that comment was as 
sincere as a Mafia kiss. Ken, who was nursing 
broken dreams and a bad temper, decided to 
take the offensive. 

"Your door may have been open," he said, 
"but according to FBI files, you've made it 
your business to close all cases. The tape is 
another one of our efforts to find out why. 
We've come to the conclusion that wherever 
the computer is, the American voting system 
is shot through with corruption."Donsanto's 
cheery face flickered darkly. Had he alloweJ 
himself to be set up in front of witnesses? 
Worse yet, were the Colliers acting in behalf 
of some government investigative arm, 
trying to pin a case of obstruction of justice 
on him? 
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We hanJeJ him a sampler of the vote fraud 
evidence gathered over the past decade: a 
Blank-Backed Canvass Sheet, a forged Canvass 
Sheet, a Printomatic Return Sheet and a TV 
computer read-out used by Channe17 in the 
original Votescam of September 8, 1970. 

"We're asking you," Jim said, "why you haven't 
done anything about all this?." 

Donsanto felt the heat. • 
"Wby are 37 pages of the Justice Department 

_/tie on the Miami vote frauds deleted from the FBI 
files we got from Freedom of Jriformation?" Ken . 
asked. ''.And why are they censored by 'another 
government agency '? Are we talking about an 
agency that can't be named because it's the CIA?" 

Donsanto checked notations from his file. 
"Yes," he said. "The coding here indicates that 

the material is under national security." 
It was the first time a Justice Department 

offici;ll admitted that vote fraud investigations 
had a national security lid. Why? 

Ken pressed harder. 
''.Are we talking about a domestic vote fraud 

probe ordered by Henry E. Petersen into the 
culpability of three Miami TV stations-one of 
them owned by Katharine Graham-being of 
vital interest to the CIA? We think so, because 
only the CIA would hide its involvement in 
domestic affairs." 

Donsanto stammered. "It's a matter of 
national security, a call I never made." 

His eyes narrowed. He peered over at Goltz. 
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"Who did you say you represented?" 
"The Washington Times," Goltz said. "I 

showed you my press card when we got off the 
elevator. If you don't want me here for some 
reason, I'm willing to leave." 

Donsanto slammed his notebook and rose to 
his feet. 

"That's it! I didn't realize you were a reporter. 
This meeting is over. And don't bother calling 
me for any further meetings, you won't be put 
through." 

"But what about the t-a-a-a-a-pe .. . ?" 
Before the question was completed, Donsanto 

was out the door. 
Prilliman and Stewart just stared at each other. 
Just then Donsanto popped his head inside 

the doorway 
"If you have any further questions direct them 

to Mark Shaheen in the Public Relations office 
on the 10th floor," he said. 

We drove back to the Times in Goltz's battered 
old Chevy 

"Is this a story, Gene?" Jim asked. 
"I think it is. But it's going to be up to Arnaud 

de Borchgrave." He was referring to the spy
editor of the Washington Times. "It's his agenda 
and he's CIA. Chances are good they'Jl never 
print it." 

We stopped at a Holiday Inn on New York 
Avenue where Times reporters liked to drink 
and play liar's poker. 

191 

"You guys should get your video on television. 
Go to the networks." 

Goltz promised to write a story on the 
meeting with Donsanto. If he ever did, it never 
ran. 

Ti1at night we found an acceptable, unobtrusive 
place to park our vans. The Union Station was 
undergoing renovation and the ellipse out front 
was available. Like small elephants in tandem we 
pulled the bulbous VW's into two adjacent 
spaces and settled in after a lengthy rehash. 

At 10 a.m. the next day we put a call through 
to the news desk at ABC Television. It turned 
out better than we could have hoped. ABC's 
supreme court correspondent Tim O'Brien took 
the call. We explained the reward offer, and the 
runaround we had gotten from both the RNC 
lawyer and the Justice Department. 

. "You've got my curiosity piqued," O'Brien 
said. "Why don't you bring the tap~ over?" 

"We understand you're an attorney, Tim?" 
"That's correct." 
"Wonderful. We'll be right over." 

0 'Brien let us know up front that he couldn't 
guarantee ABC would do the story He explained 
that would be a decision made by others. 

However, if we had what we claimed, he 
thought it would be a story of explosive national 
significance. 

"I put in a request for a screening room and 
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engineer," O'Brien said. "While we're waiting, IU • 
like to take a look at exactly how they worded 
the Reward Offer." 

We gave him a copy, plus other materials 
including the final issue of the Home News 
featuring more than a hundred still photos of 
the Votescam video. He read them with intense 
concentration. 

A buzzer sounded. 
We trailed O'Brien through several corridors. 

As we entered the screening room, he was 
reading a. copy of Rubin's report. 

"We've got slow motion, stop motion and 
picture enhancement here," the engineer said. 

As we got to the part where the stocky guy at 
the BMX machine lifted the white card from the 
already counted side and stuck it back to be 
counted a second time, we asked the engineer 
to stop the action. 

''.An Fm agent in Miami showed us this," Jim 
said, "look at this ... " he pointed to the screen, 
"the hole in that phoney white card is running 
vertical. Later, when we get to the League 
punching out holes in real cards, you'll see the 
ballots are beige, not white, and those holes are 
running horizontal." 

O'Brien was impressed. As we left the 
screening room, he said: "I can't deny that you 
delivered on that tape. The only question is what 
do we do next, and that's a decision I'm in no 
position to make." 

"That's what bothers us," Jim said. "Y<.n1're an 
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attorney with the legal expertise to know 
felonies when you see them - backed up by 
Rubin's Ombudsman's Report - still the 
decision to go with the story isn't yours to 
make?" 

"Welcome to network news, gentlemen," 
O'Brien said. 

He asked us to stay for lunch on the company 
credit card after he made :1 few calls. It wasn't 
long before he came back with word on the fate 
of our story. He had phoned Braden and assured 
him that in his opinion as newsman and lawyer, 
our videotape had everything the RNCwas 
looking for in the Reward Offer. 

Braden gave him the "Catch-22" excuse. There 
would be no way the RNC would ever consider 
paying out reward money unless there was 
prosecution and conviction. And as far as he 
knew, there were no prosecutions planned 
either by the Justice Department or local 
authorities. His main concern, according to 
O'Brien, was whether or not ABC was going to 
broadcast the story. 

O'Brien's call to Donsanto perplexed him. 
"I've known Donsanto for years, and this was 

the first time I've heard him resort to 'no 
comment.' Usually he's quite gregarious." 

"Do you think ABC would ever run the story?" 
Ken asked. 

"Frankly, I have serious doubts," he answered. 
"The reason for their reluctance has more to do 
with loyalty to the League than the news value 
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of your story. Understand that ABC subsidizes 
the League and hires their membership en 
masse on election night. It's not surprising theytl 
want to protect its reputation." 

After lunch we said we'd call for the results of 
his efforts with the top ABC brass. 

"This stuff is really great," O'Brien said, "and I 
admire you guys for getting it. But you've got to 
remember something." 

"What?" 
"When you're dealing with the networks, 

you're dealing with a shadow government." 
We crossed the gilded expanse of carpet in 

the Mayflower lobby, heading from the world of 
expense accounts into the uncertainty of the 
afternoon. What next? The power lunch was 
over. It was drizzling. Miami was a painful 
memory. The battery in Jim's van was dead. 
Time was leaden, unforgiving. 

It was obvious what had to be done. We had 
to obtain a base of operation, housing, a phone, 
respectability, credibility, and income. 

Tt1e first thing we needed was a shower. One 
place we figured might have "complimentary 
showers" was the Shakespeare Theater on 
Capitol Hill. Ken, who was born on 
Shakespeare's birthday and could quote vast 
passages of The Bard, pretended to be a 
Shakespearean actor. He eloquently talked his 
way backstage where he found what he was 
looking for, fully equipped dressing rooms. After 

- - -
chat, we would take turns keeping guards 
occupied while one of us would sneak 
backstage for a shower. 

The fifth floor reading room of the Library of 
Congress annex on Third Street was an air
conditioned oasis, filled with the entire collected 
wisdom of the ages until 6 p.m. We were able to 
accomplish invaluable research, between naps 
of the head-on-arms variety, generously 
overlooked by the library staff. It was a place 
suspended in time. 

Each small increment of routine we 
established boosted our morale. Driving us was 
the conviction that the evidence we had so 
painstakingly gathered on election fraud since 
1970 must not be allowed to dissipate and be 
forgotten. 

The answer to our financial dilemma 
appeared in the Library of Congress reading 
room for current periodicals. We came upon a 
copy of the Spotlight , a weekly political tabloid 
distributed nationwide. Although our research 
showed its editorial policy was strictly right 
wing, it had a million readers weekly, and, 
surprisingly, on staff were such liberals as lawyer 
Mark Lane, writer Andrew St. George and ex
CIA spook Victor Marchetti ( who was exposing 
CIA abuses). Best of all, its office was located 
directly across the street from our temporary 
headquarters in the Library. 

There were certain phone booths in the 
Library building which were lucky and others 
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definitely to be avoided. Ken telephoned the 
Spotlight's senior editor, taking care to use the 
lucky booth. Editor Vincent Ryan immediately 
invited us over. 

We proposed a year's worth of Votescam 
stories, one each week. 

Ryan's enthusiasm was tempered by space 
considerations, and the requirement that 
Spotlight lawyers (including Mark Lane), go over 
every inch of our material. Once we jumped 
those hurdles, the articles could start running, 
and only then would we be paid. 

"How long?" 
"Maybe six weeks." 
Now we had articles to write and the 

possibility of money coming in before winter. 
However, just as quickly as the cool atmosphere 
of Ryan's office faded from our skin, replaced by 
Washington's sticky humidity, we realized that 
the most lofty enterprise depends, in the last 
analysis, on the bottom line. 

Ti1e street people we met during the next six 
weeks in Lafayette Park, across from the White 
House, inspired us to hold out against gainful, 
steady employment until The Spotlight gave us a 
room and typewriter. Lafayette Park used to be 
the front lawn of the White House until 
Pennsylvania Avenue cut through it from east to 
west. The park runs two blocks along 
Pennsylvania Avenue and is one block wide 
from north to south. It's surrounded hy the Court 
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of Appeals, a yellow stucco church, and a row of 
old townhouses. There are several fountains, 
chess tables, curving walkways, benches, old 
trees, and a big statue of General Lafayette who 
helped America win the Revolutionary War. 

From all over the country, for every 
imaginable reason, rooted in idealism or 
frustration, protestors appeared with their signs 
and banners in the park. They felt they had 
grievances that only the President could redress 
- if only he would gaze out his front window 
and give a shit. There were giant plywood signs 
on which were written the words that defined 
somebody's cause. When some really serious 
issues of life and death, war and peace, arose in 
the news, the Buddhists in saffron robes would 
come to the park with their great skin drums 
and produce a steady, relentless, incessent 
"Boooooom, booooom, booooom, booooom, 
booooom, booooom. "It drove the President nuts. 

"Can't you stop those drums?" Reagan was 
quoted asking. 

"No," the Interior Department police replied, 
"not constitutionally." 

In the evening, the MacKennan Wagon 
dispensed free sandwiches and Kool-Aid to 
these individualists, anarchists and assorted true 
believers of every stripe. At night, after we 
departed in our vans to Capitol Hill, the 
denizens of Lafayette Park faced arrest and 
imprisonment if a park ranger caught them so 
much as napping. No camping or sleeping was 
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allowed. The authorities acted under orders from 
the White House to keep the riff-raff moving. 

The unofficial Mayor of Lafayette Park was 
William Thomas, a stone sculptor and jeweler 
from Albuquerque, New Mexico, who wore long 
dark hair and a beard. Thomas could peddle a 
bicycle around a corner no-handed, while eating 
soup with a spoon from a cup. He was a man of 
infinite balance. His wife, Ellen Thomas, had 
once worked for the Fish and Wildlife service as 
a secretary who could type125 words per 
minute. She was intelligent and gutsy. 

Thomas took great pride in the ethic of 
fighting back, no matter the odds, no matter the 
resources of his adversary. His own personal 
cause was against nuclear weapons, but he 
championed anyone who wanted to use the 
park to stage a protest, 24 hours a day. 

Reagan's Secretary of the Interior, James Watt, 
issued a regulation removing the overt act of 
sleeping from protection of the First 
Amendment. Thomas doggedly pursued legal 
actions against officials responsible for arrests -
from suing Watt himself down to the arresting 
officers. 

Thomas, whose real name was William 
Thomas Hellanback, learned his legal basics in 
Washington's best public law libraries. He would 
pore over books to develop a defense againsl 
being thrown out of the park. They had already 
uprooted him from his niche in front of the 
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White House gates on the other side of the 
avenue. One night, while he was still on the 
White House side, his ten-foot tall wooden sign 
caught fire. Perhaps it was arson. The 
conflagration so riled up the Secret Service and 
the Park Police that a regulation was 
promulgated to keep all protesters on the other 
side of the street. And thus a place where 
people had been camping with protest signs 
since the War of 1812 was ruled off limits. 

That eviction, however, launched Thomas into 
his role as street lawyer. He began to explore the 
necessities of prose law. That's when no lawyer 
will take your case and you can't afford one 
anyway so you do it yourself 

Thomas claimed he was sitting "vigil" in the 
park, and would stay there until there were no 
more nuclear weapons - years, decades, if 
necessary. The Park Service said: "No, you can't." 
Protest people like Thomas were an eyesore. 
Yuppies who came to the park to eat lunch 
were offended visually. The bureaucracy was 
offended because life wasn't orderly. The 
President and his wife across the street were 
offended by it all. 

Thomas is one of the most famous and most 
photographed Americans. People from every 
state and around the world, including foreign 
press, constantly check to see if our country's 
only continuous ami nuclear protestors are still 
at their post. Tour buses schedule stops so that 
visitors can talk to Thomas and ask questions. 
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"When they go," said a Norwegian newspaper, 
"so will democracy." 

The Park Police arrested Thomas and ElJen 
about every four months for falling asleep on 
vigil. Most of the time Thomas got out of jail 
right away, and then he would file a lawsuit 
against whatever service busted him. Eventually, 
he detected the telltale pattern of a conspiracy 
to take away his First Amendment rights of free 
speech and assembly, so he .filed a federal 
conspiracy case. Ellen corrected and typed his 
legal briefs. 

Ellen met Thomas in1984 while on her way to 
cocktails at the Washington Hotel. A protest sign 
in the park caught her eye and she stopped. 
One of the street people told her about a 
philosopher who lived in the park, and since 
she was writing a play about a philosopher, she 
was immediately intrigued. 

Within three weeks, Ellen had left her job, her 
buttoned-down life, and was living with Thomas 
in Lafayette Park. They were married in a 
Quaker ceremony. 

Ellen had a wild, angry streak, but she also 
had a whimsical side, which she let loose on 
memorable occasions. The story of Casimer 
Urban, Jr. is a case in point. 

In the summer of 1984, Casimer Urban, Jr., 
was arrested for protesting the Supreme Court 
decision on the Lafayette Park "camping" 
regulation. The High Court confirmed that 
homeless people couldn't sleep in their tents. So 
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for five days Casimer Urban, Jr. pretended to 
sleep in front of a sign that read: 

WELCOME TO REAGANVILLE, 1984 
WHERE SLEEP IS CONSIDERED A 

CRIME. 

0,nce arrested, Casimer told the magistrate that 
he wanted to represent himself Instead, the 
magistrate appointed a public attorney who 
immediately suggested that Cas be put into St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital for 30 days psychiatric 
observation. 

Exiled to the St. E's cuckoo's nest, c:as imitated 
Jack Nicholson. He was disrepectful, wise-assed, 
honest and funny. The psychiatrists decided he 
was a paranoid schizophrenic and injected him 
with Prolixin, which caused the side-effect of 
catatonia. Cas was in danger of being kept in the 
cuckoo's nest for good without ever standing trial. 

Ellen was scared for him. And angry. She 
decided that anger was fruitless in trying to get 
c:as out, so she would use theatrics instead. 

In October, she decided to climb a tall 
sycamore tree. Sometimes she perched way up 
high, sometimes on a lower branch. Then 
someone gave her a hammock and she slung it 
from limb to limb. She kept just out of reach of 
the park police. Ellen lived in a ski suit and took 
care of personal business i.n a cup. After a week, 
the park police and a D. C. SWAT team arrived at 
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4 a.m. and plucked her out of the sycamore with 
a cherry picker. She was taken to jail, charged 
with general injury to a tree, which she denied, 
attachment to a tree, which she admitted, and 
camping, which she denied. 

However, a law student who had passed 
under the sycamore and talked to Ellen, took the 

· story to a professor at a local law school. The 
professor took Cas' case and got him out. 

That night there was a wild party that must 
have kept Reagan up 'til dawn. Boooom, 
Boooom, Booooom, Booooom, Booooom! 

Between us and William Thomas, a street law 
firm was forged: Collier, Collier & Thomas. We 
were our only clients. But some of the biggest 
shooters in America, who collectively 
represented billions of dollars in assets, were 
destined to become defendants. 
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POWER CORRUPTS 

"May you have a lawsuit In which you 
know you are In the right." 

203 

-Gypsy curse 

Our office in Lafayette Park was a lean-to on 
the sidewalk; our desk a packing crate and our 
typewriter a Royal, circa 1929, well-oiled and in 
splendid working condition. 

Ellen got us the typewriter from Mitch Snyder. 
He was Washington's homeless advocate who 
fasted in the park to within an inch of death 
when the government refused to give him five 
million dollars to renovate a building for the 
homeless. Dick Gregory was his fasting coach, 
and just before Snyder was to suck his last 
breath, Reagan gave in. 

Snyder would serve hundreds of dinners to 
the homeless in the park every Thanksgiving 
and Christmas. That year as we stood in a cold, 
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dripping rain, waiting for stuffing and cranberry 
sauce, Jim told Snyder: "It's taken me a lot of 
years to work my way down from the top." We 
had gone broke going for broke. 

Au through that summer in the park we 
prepared a series of lawsuits. They were filed 
against defendants whose actions to supress the 
Votescam video coincided with one another. 

By fall, the Spotlight had run five of our Miami 
stories on vote fraud. They included an 
investigation of Computer Election Services 
(CES), the San Francisco firm which controlled 
most of the vote-counting apparatus in 1984. 

Our first lawsuit was against the RNC. As we 
saw it, the reward offer was a binding contract. 
We wanted our day in court to show the video 
to a jury. Let them judge who was acting in good 
faith to expose vote fraud and who was trying to 
cover it up. 

The lawsuit against the RNC also gave us 
breaking stories every week. Our stories were 
filled with excerpts from sworn depositions of 
prominent functionaries and politicians. There 
was also the chance we could use the law's 
discovery process to reveal further leads into the 
heart of vote fraud. We promised Spotlight 
editors that at least three· more lawsuits would 
be filed in early 1985. 

We submitted the following ~omplaint to the 
court: 
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PLAINTIFFS: ICoUhirl 
V; CC CA10395-81 
DEFENDANTS: Repub. Nat. Comm. et al Clvll Action No._ . 

1. JURISDICTION OF THIS COURT IS FOUNDED ·oN 
D.C. Code Annotated, 1973 edition. 
Sec,.11-921 
COMES NOW THE PLAINTIFFS and say: 
1. IHAI_Plalntlffs are residents of the District of 

Columbia, appearing In pro se. 
2. IHAI Defendant Is an unincorporated 

association with Its principal offices located In 
the District of Columbia along with Its Chairman 
and Its principal legal office. 

3. Il:IAI Defendant caused to be published a 
nationally circulated press release In 
October, 1982 to the effect that a "Reward 
Program" was being offered to "Individuals who 
give Information" related to violations of certain 
State and Federal laws again "vote fraud." 
(Please see EXHIBIT "A" which Is attached 
hereto and made a part hereof.) 

4.IJ::IAI Defendant wrongfully and negligently 
contracted with Plaintiffs via the generally 
circulated press release referred to In Paragraph 
3, guaranteeing to " ... put them In touch with the 
proper State and Federal officials who will 
proceed with such complaint," when, In fact, 
Defendant had no authority to make such a 
promise, thereby luring Plaintiffs efforts through 
ml~representatlon. 

5. Il:IAI Plaintiffs acting soley on the guarantee 
that their efforts would receive the official action 

. as cited In Paragraph 4 herein, embarked on a 
mission to Infiltrate and videotape the activities 
of a vote-racketeering ring operating with 

. apparent Impunity within the United States, 
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U.S. PROBES ELECTION 
COMPUTER MAKEUP 

N.Y. Times News Service 

WASHINGTON - A branch of the National 
Security Agency is investigating whether a 
computer program that counted more than one
third of all the votes cast in the United States in 
1984 is vulnerable to fraudulent manipulation. 

The National Security Agency is the nation's 
largest and most secretive intelligence agency.Its 
principal job is to collect intelligence by 
eavesdropping on the electronic communications 
of the world and to protect the sensitive 
communications of the United States. 

Mike Levin, a public information official for 
the agency's National Computer Security Center, 
said the investigation was initiated under the 
authority of a recent presidential directive 
ordering the center to improve the security of 
major computer systems used by the nonmilitary 
agencies such as the Federal Reserve Board and 
the Federal Aviation Administration and for such 
private purposes as banking. 

The target of the Computer Security Center's 
investigation is the vote-counting program of 
Computer Election System of Berkeley, Calif.,the 
dominant company in the manufacture and sale of 
computer voting apparatus. In 1984,the 
company's program and related equipment was 
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used in more than 1,000 county and local 
jurisdictions to collect and count 34.4 million of 
the 93.7 million votes cast in the United States. 

"We have no interest in any particular 
election." Levin said. "We are only interested in 
the possible misuse of computers to compile 
election results." 

Frank Fahrenkopf, the newly-named chairman 
of the RNC, resented being named as a 
defendant in what he considered a nuisance 
suit. The $20 million in damages we sought as 
relief could conceivably affect Fahrenkopf's 
personal holdings if misrepresentation was found 
to be implicit in the terms of the reward offer. For 
while Fahrenkopf was not the signatory on the 
reward offer we saw in 1982, nonetheless he 
found himself obliged to put his signature to an 
identical document promulgating another offer in 
1984. 
• Thus, with his house and car literally on the 

line, Fahrenkopf found himself less able to avoid 
taking a personal interest in the progress of the 
Collier suit. 

As events in court piled up, Fahrenkopf took 
an increased role in stage-managing the RNC 
effort to get our tar-baby suit off their backs. At 
first he relied on a junior attorney in his office, 
Michael Hess, to file a simple Motion to Dismiss. 
He expected some judge at the Superior Court 
of the District of Columbia to glance at the 
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pieadings and, with a snort of disapproval, 
throw the case out. 

When that didn't happen, he called Hess into 
his office for further consultation. Their only 
alternative was to file for a summary judgment, a 
legal maneuver which, if successful, would have 
the same effect as a motion to dismiss. The only 
drawback, from Fahrenkopf's point of view, was 
that months would pass before a ruling, 
enabling the Colliers to strengthen their cause 
with support drummed up by their newspaper 
stories. 

What at first had presented itself as a pimple 
of a case, had become a full-time hoil. 
Meanwhile, Fahrenkopf called a meeting of the 
intelligence community's public adjunct, the 
Center for Strategic and International Studies, 
(CSIS), of Georgetown University. 

The mission of the CSIS is to provide the 
world media with certified experts to comment 
on developments in international relations. In 
providing this "service" to the networks and 
newspapers-of-record, CSIS imparts whatever 
"spin" to the analysis might satisfy CIA 
requirements. 

Accordingly, a domestic mission of the CSIS in 
1985 was to marshall its brainpower to help 
Fahrenkopf with ways and mean.s to better 
manage the major media. -Powerful personalities 
in news and politics would weigh in with advice, 
and their perceived expertise would form the 
basis of an ad hoc election commission. 

-+-
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Fahrenkopf met with CSIS executive director 
Robert Hunter to discuss details of a proposed 
series of conferences among select CSIS 
luminaries and special invitees. The working 
title of the 1985 project was: "The National 
Commission on Elections." Its mission was 
Fahrenkopf's goal: "Developing ways and 
means to overhaul the U.S. voting system to 
better co,iform with the realities of a mass
media environment." 

To better explain what Fahrenkopf really meant 
by "the realities of mass-media environment " 
we have to give a little history. We have to go 
back to that day in Dallas when John F. Kennedy 
was gunned down. 

The Establishment line that a "lone gunman" 
was responsible for the murder was being 
attacked by various newspapers around the 
country. The CIA could not tolerate any 
dissension fn >m the official government edict. 

Therefore, in the immediate years following 
the November 22, 1963 assassination, a lid was 
slammed on all investigative reporting about the 
case. In fact, the relationship between the one 
time vibrant adversary press and the U.S. 
government was ominously frozen following the 
fatal gunblasts. 

So notorious was the plot against JFK, and so 
prominent were the figures who had a hand in 
executing it - and later covering it up - that 
today, 30 years later, coercive and rigid 
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comformity still chills the Establishment press 
from labeling the Warren Report a time-worn 
joke. 

As history shows, immense collegial pressure 
was exerted upon TV and press managers in the 
wake of the assassination to ignore, supress and 
discredit critics of the Warren Report. During 
that period not one word of dissent from the 
Warren Commission's conclusions was permitted 
on a single network television program in the 
United States. 

In 1966, The Associated Press devoted the 
longest article it had ever originated to an 
intelligence-inspired attack upon several 
prominent critics of the government-approved 
version of JFK's death. After Rush To Judgement 
(in 1966) by author/Warren critic Mark Lane was 
published, the CIA adopted a program to 
destroy it. 

CIA document No. 1035-960 read as follows: 

"We do not recomme,id that discussion of the 
assassination questio11 be initiated where it is 
,llready 11ot taki11gplace. Where discussio11 ls 
active, however, addressees· are requested: 

To discuss the publicity problem with liaiso11 
a,idfrie11dly elite c011tacts (especially politicians 
,rnd editors), poi,iting out that the Warre,i 
Commissio,i made as thoro11gh a,i investigation as 
h11mu11ly possible, thul the charges of the critics 
are witbo11t serious foundation, and that further 
specrdative discussion 01,ly plays into the ha,ids of 
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the opposition. Point 011t also that parts of the 
conspiracy talk appear to be deliberately 
generated by Communist ,t,,ropagandlsts. Urge 
them to use their l,ifli,~nce to discourage 
u,,tounded and trrespo,,stble speculation. 

To employ propaganda a11et1 to a"swer and 
refute tbe attacks qf tbe critics. Book reviews and 
feature articles are particularly appropriate for 
this purpose. The unclassified attachme11ts to this 
guidance should provide useful backgrou,id 
materlalfor passage for assets. Our pla,i should 
point out, as applicable, that the critics are 1) 
wedded to the theories adopted before the 
evidence was In; ll) politically interested; Ill) 
financially Interested 

Mark Lane later wrote: "Coinciding with the 
CIA o,Densive to cover up its involvement in JFK's 
death was an urgent speech by ex-CIA director 
Allen Dulles to Chief Justice Earl Warren. The 
CIA, having executed the President who was 
about to dismember that agency and withdraw 
all US. advisors- as they were then called
from Vietnam, approached Earl Warren 
carefully and with premeditation 

"On January 12,1964, just q,s the Commission . 
began its work, the CIA advised Warren that it 
was certain that Oswald had acted alone but 
that complicatingfactors, if publicly revealed, 
might very well threaten the peace of the world. 
The CIA confided to Warren that Oswald had 
been meeting in Mexico City with the Soviet KGB 
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officer in charge of assassination in the United 
States.· The spectre was raised to a credulous 
Warren that World War III might result if an 
enraged American public was informed of the 
single "Communist Plot" against its beloved 
fallen President- that some kind of violent 
retaliation would be politically inescapable. 

"Warren, confronted with that scenario 
agreed to hide the evidence Jor at least 75 years,' 
take all testimony in closed sessions, designate 
the transcript 'top secret' and issue a false report. 
That was all done in the interest of national 
tranquility and international peace. The motives 
may have been defensible, but the facts' upon 
which Warrens briefings were based were CIA 
inventions. Warren sacrificed both his 
reputation and the truth as the result of an 
elaborate CIA disinformation effort." 

In other words, the major media in this 
cou·ntry has been co-opted by the CIA. It was 
that covert CIA action that Farhenkopf was 
referring to when he said the U.S. vote-counting 
system had to conform with the realities of the 
media. 

Ti1ere was a strict protocol with respect to 
the order in which Fahrenkopf contacted the 
invitees to the CSIS National Commission on 
Elections. First, he was careful to secure the 
commitment of those he considered 
superstars in the political firmament. Then 
he used such commitments to persuade 
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those on the "B" list to come aboard. 
This meant getting semi-official input from his 

party's titular leader, Richard M. Nixon. Nixon's 
interest in politics had only increased over the 
years, and his influence related to the conduct of 
elections had become bigger since he resigned 
from office. 

Protocol requires that a former President rates 
deference one notch h&gher than a future 
President. 

Fahrenkopf reached the former President at 
Nixon's home in Saddle River, New Jersey, and 
received approval of the Election Commission 
concept. Nixon requested that he be 
represented at the proceedings by his reliable 
friend Melvin Laird, his Vietnam-era Secretary 
of Defense. Fahrenkopf was only too pleased 
to comply, as Laird's cabinet-level ranking set a 
high tone. 

Fahrenkopf's next approach was to George 
Bush, Vice President and heir-apparent. 
Virtually all the Republicans participating in 
the Election Commission activity took it for 
granted that when they were dealing with 
Bush, they were dealing with the next 
President. Thus, with Bush's acceptance of the 
plan to overhaul the U.S. electoral system, a 
message was effectively delivered: Bush stood 
ready to manipulate the levers of power from 
without and within to achieve his place in 
history. 

The secret CSIS-sponsored hearings were 
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scheduled to take place in privately rented 
hotel ballrooms in Washington throughout the 
rest of 1985. Bush requested that he be 
represented by his own man - the most 
knowledgeable computer wiz in or out of 
government - John Sununu, Governor of New 
Hampshire. Sununu would act as working 
chairman and occupy a position at the center of 
the dais. 

While the Republican chairman created a 
roster of media moguls, former politicians, 
attorneys and consultants, we were exercising 
our prerogatives to subpoena witnesses and 
conduct "discovery" sessions. 

The first person we served with papers was 
Richard Richards, the RNC chairman prior to 
Fahrenkopf. It was his signature on the reward 
offer of 1982 that made it binding upon that 
committee. The following questions were put to 
Richards in the office of his lawyer in 
Washington, to which he was obligated to 
answer under oath: 

Q. When you permitted the reward offer to be 
disseminated over your name and signature, 
is it true that you were attempting to jitrtber 
the interests of the Republican Party for 
whatever benefit it might yield? 

A. Yes, the promulgation of the letter was 
designed to do just that - to further the 
benefit of the party and of the Republican 

-+-
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National Committee. 
Q. Yott were acting within the scope of your 

authority when you issued the reward offer? 
A. That is correct. I had the authority to do that. 
Q. Did you hold yourself as an authority or 

expert on vote fraud? 
A. We hired experts to develop the language in 

the letter. As Chairman of the party with 
authority to make decisions on behalf of the 
Republican National Committee, I endorsed 
their findings and signed the letter. 

Q. Did you assume that the RNC had taken on a 
fiduciary duty to any potential claimants 
that may respond to the reward offer? 

A. I think that's a fair statement, yes. I assumed 
that we had a duty to be fair and honest and 
straightforward to a claimant. 

The questioning went on to probe Richards 
interpretation of "will proceed" as stated in the 
offer. He said there should have been a better 
word, since the RNC had absolutely no authority 
to make that promise. When asked if there was a 
difference between the two phrases, "may pay 
us" and "will pay us," he conceded that the word 
"may" gives discretion to act, while the word 
"will" is mandatory. As to whether it was fair that 
a claimant without a legal degree, relying upon 
the exact words "will proceed with such 
complaint" would draw a 180-degree difference 
in inference if the RNC used the words "may 
proceed," Richard responded, "The word "will" 
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probably overstates the case in this letter 
because a better word would have been "may" 
or "could" or "can." 

We asked our final question. • 

Q. Would it have been reasonable, in your 
opinion, for someone reading the text of the 
reward offer, to have been induced to take 
action under the exact wording as it appears, 
relying on the credibility of the Republican 
National Committee to back it up? 

A. r do not know. We intended to honor it if 
someone met the requirements. What they 
may have thought about when they read it 
and how much credibility they gave to the 
RNC, is wholly within their knowledge. I do 
know that you gentlemen have so far failed 
to obtain any arrests or convictions. There is 
no doubt in my mind that therein lies the 
reason why you have not achieved elegibility 
to qualify for the reward. 

Richards' fin~l comment represented the heart 
of the RNC case. Their defense was based on 
the proposition that because there were no 
arrests and convictions, we hadn't fulfilled the 
requirements spelled out in the reward offer. 

Our position was clear-cut. We had been 
wrongly induced to take action by the false 
guarantee which Richards admitted to in his 
deposition. Furthermore, it was blatant 
misrepresentation to promise prospective 
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claimants thal authorities "wiii proceed." They 
lured participation under false pretenses. 

We argued that when we produced the 
videotape the evidence was so convincing that 
convictions would have been likely. However, for 
reasons explained in the three other lawsuits we 
filed in 1985, Craig C. Donsanto prevented such 
prosecutions and thereby blocked our chance to 
qualify. • 

The second lawsuit we filed was against 
Donsanto himself, with the U.S. Attorney 
General (William French Smith) included as a 
party defendant. The likelihood of our winning 
the suit, which stemmed from Donsanto's refusal 
to view the Votescam video, was problematical. 
Nonetheless, we hoped to demonstrate that the 
Justice Department's chief vote fraud prosecutor 
purposely stood in our way. 

Of the four lawsuits we filed, the Donsanto 
case was the only one to claim jurisdiction of 
the federal court. This meant that federal 
government attorneys would be required to 
defend, and that the ultimate decision would be 
rendered by the U.S. Court of Appeals. On that 
bench was a key judge with direct links to 
Donsanto dating back to the Watergate era -
soon-to-be Supreme Court justice Antonin 
Scalia. 

The third lawsuit in our barrage was 
headlined on the Home News Wire: 
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VOTESCAM WRITERS SUE ABC 
By Kenneth and James Collier 

WASHINGTON -The Votescam affair continues 
as the latest in a series of damage suits filed in the 
Washington D.C. Superior Courl by these 
reporters. This time the defendant is ADC, 
charged with interfering with a reward offer by 
the Republican National Committee. The RNC 
had been seeking citizens' information on 
votefraud. 

Central to the $250 million case (Ed. This 
figure represented a dollar a citizen) is the charge 
that ABC persuaded the RNC to breach the terms 
of the reward offer as it applied to these 
reporters 'submission of evidence. We had 
provided the RNC with a videotape showing the 
League of Women Voters tampering with ballots 
in a federal election. 

According to the complaint, Tim O'Brien, 
ABC's Supreme Court correspondent, alerted 
superiors to the Colliers' Votescam Video after 
viewing it. He received permission to telephone 
Mark Braden, the RNC chief counsel, and 
learned that the RNC had no intention of making 
any moves to assist these reporters in persuading 
the Justice Department to initiate prosecutions. 

The complaint alleges that the phone call 
imparted a two-way message between the 
political committee and the TV network. Since 
the RNC disavows any responsibility for 
performing under the terms of the Reward Offer, 
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ABC won't have to do a TV piece embarrassing 
the League of Women Voters, which is in ABC's 
employ. 

Thus, the "understanding" reached in the 
O'Brien-Braden phone call amounted to ABC's 
self-serving "interference with the contract 
offer." 

During the course of 1984, we repeatedly 
contacted O'Brien about the lack of interest 
ABC News was exhibiting. On the surface he 
seemed to honestly sympathize. He assured us 
that if.we succeeded in suing the League of 
·women Voters, ABC would be forced to put the 
story on national television. 

Then, in mid-1985, in an historic decision by 
ABC, they sold the entire network to the New 
Jersey-based Capital Cities Communications 
(CCC), a company much smaller than ABC, in a 
so-called "friendly takeover." 

"If the sale goes through," Ken reasoned, 
"they could find some way to get out of the 
lawsuit." 

"You mean they could say that Capital Cities 
didn't know anything about what ABC used to 
do?" 

"Yeah, it's a case of 'We're sorry, but we 
weren't around then."' 

We decided to exercise the only option we 
had: stop the sale until ·our lawsuit could be 
decided by the courts. 

We filed a "petition to deny sale" with the 
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Federal Communication Commission. We 
charged ABC with attempting to evade 
responsibility for its part in keeping the 
Votescam video from the public, thereby 
engaging in a coverup of vote fraud. The ABC
CCC sale price involved some $4 billion - and 
the principal financier behind the deal was 
Warren Buffet - a board member and mega
investor in Katherine Graham's Washington Post 
Company. 

We also decided to depose Tim O'Brien and 
put his views about our evidence on the record. 
The transcript of his sworn statement is distilled, 
and begins with a question Jim asked O'Brien in 
the office of ABC's attorneys, Bergson, Borkland, 
Margolis and Adler. 

Q. May we have your comments on the Votescam 
Videotape? 

A. I felt that was your best stuff What I liked for 
its news value was where you captured the 
moment and picked up one of the League of 
Women Voters poking the ballot. I mean, you 
like to think that no one is going to touch 
your ballot after you cast it. I still have 
reservations as whether that is a proper 
practice. It struck me· as something that is 
possibly improper. For all I know she was 
doing exactly what she said she was doing, yet 
I didn't find that quite right. Why should she 
have been there? Your videotape troubles me. 

Q. Did you take any action after viewing the 
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tape? 
A. I took a number of actions. I encouraged you 

to keep me posted on what was happening 
because it seemed to me there was a 
possibility this could develop into a story. I 
discussed your evidence with some of my 
colleagues. It's certainly not that no one was 
interested; they were. 

Q. Exactly who did you discuss it with? 
A. I talked to some of my colleagues and our 

bureau chief. To Ed-Fouhy, who was our 
producer, yes, and to Victor Newfelt, a senior 
producer and our Washington senior 
producer, John Arrowsmith. Also spoke to a 
producer in New York, Charlie Stewart, who 
specializes in doing stories for future use. My 
discussion with Fouhy lasted about five 
minutes. I offered to show him the 
videotape, but he expressed concern about 
using tape shot by freelancers. He suggested 
that I stay close to the story and see if there 
was something we could do on our own. 
Charlie Stewart returned my call and his 
question was: "Well, what about these guys? 
What about their story?" And I told him, 
quote, "What I'm telling you now is that they 
have something." 

Q. Did you make any further contacts after 
viewing the tape? 

A. I called Mark Braden, chief counsel over at 
RNC, to find out exactly what their position 
was on the reward offer. His first response 
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was that he thought you had done some 
good work. In fact, I felt in my brief 
conversation with Braden that he wanted to 
help you along; that he wasn't fighting it. I 
can recall now, in fact, that he said he would 
like to see you get the reward. I called 
Donsanto at the Justice Department, but he 
refused to comment. So if you are asking me 
if I just totally disregarded everything and 
dismissed you guys as a couple of lunatics, 
the answer is "no." I thought your videotape 
was airworthy and I was intrigued by 
Donsanto's silence. 

Q. Has anything happened to dispel your feeling 
"disturbed" over the contents of the videotape? 

A. No. If anything, the feeling has deepened. I 
think our election system is the cornerstone 
of our democracy. I think if we had evidence 
that ballots were being handled in such a 
fashion as these appear to be handled, 
nationwide, that would be a story. I would 
stipulate to that. I suspect that there may even 
be a producer here or there who might be 
waiting for me to say, "Let's go with this." And 
I would also concede it is possible that there 
is a Justice Department cover up as long as 
Donsanto refuses to be interviewed. It is 
possible that everything you are saying about 
Donsanto's Watergate past is correct. 

Ti1e fourth lawsuit was filed against the League 
of Women Voters. The suit asked for $150 million 
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in damages. This compensation was for the 
League attempting to cover up its illegal 
practices by actively lobbying in Washington to 
discredit our journalistic credibility. 

As an exhibit in the suit, we introduced a 
page from the federal election statutes applying 
to the prohibition of outsiders in the official 
vote-tallying process. 

"The proceedings at the central counting 
location shail be under the direction of the 
county canvassing board, and shall be open 
to the public, but no person except those 
employed and authorized for the purpose 
shall touch any ballot or ballot container, 
any Item of automatic tabulating 
equipment, or any return prior to its 
release." 

The Votescam videotape was offered as proof 
that the law was broken by the LWV and by 
those who paid them to handle the ballots. 

The suit contended that the LWV is secretly 
ushered into the inner sanctums of the U.S. 
voting process on national election nights in 
thousands of jurisdictior:3 across the county. 
They are told that handling computer card 
ballots (and, yes, even punching holes in them) 
is perfectly permissible. 

This "ballot-cleaning" privilege enables the 
LWV to command an illegal insider's position in 
the U.S. vote process, which is exploited by the 
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League in its drive for increased membership. 
The suit explains the "sweetheart" deal the LWV 
nets for its coffers. 

By mid-1985, it had become the goal of the 
federal government and three law firms in 
Washington to get our lawsuits dismissed. 

But in June, Superior Court Judge Colleen 
Kolar-Kotelley ruled against RNC arguments and 
refused to dismiss the case. She stated in her 
one-line opinion that there were "issues between 
the parties that can only be resolved by holding a 
trial." 

Unless something intervened to delay it, a 
trial was due within 180 days. 

The RNC had lost its first round and removed 
their lawyer, Hess, from the case. It immediately 
hired an outside law firm, Carr, Goodson & Lee, 
to seek a continuance while it "familiarized itself 
with the case." 

As soon as we received notice of the RN C's 
decision to change legal counsel, we contacted 
their new lawyer, Lawrence Carr. We wanted a 
meeting to check out the adversary. 

Carr had no objection to being called 
"Colonel," his highest military rank. He was 
jovial, white-haired and confident, maintaining 
an erect military bearing even at rest. 

By contrast, we were somewhat less than 
kempt, blue-jeaned, T-shirted and fifteen 
minutes late for our first meeting. 

"Sorry, Colonel, it's the heat of the summer," 
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Jim explained. "It's especialiy brutai in the park, 
our home, office and headquarters." • 

"Well," mused Carr, "I can see you've been 
laboring under adverse conditions. If I didn't 
have the obligations I've got Itl happily be out in 
the field with you." 

Ken measured him. 
"No doubt you're being well paid for taking 

on this case, Colonel. May we presume to ask 
what kind of retainer it takes to put you on the 
side of the angels?" 

Carr was unflappable, 
"Now, it kind of depends on which side that 

. is, g<::ntlemcn. Don't forget, I'm a hired advocate 
who takes on either side of an issue, depending 
on who's footing the bill." 

-+-

"But in this case, Colonel," Ken pushed, 
"doesn't it go against your grain to have served 
your country so faithfully in the Marine Corps -
yet now you're being paid to cover up evidence 
of vote fraud?" 
. Jim leaned in. "Colonel, vote fraud is 

undermining your country's most sacred 
franchise. How can you live with yourself?" 

Carr ran a hand through his shock of white 
hair and smiled. 

"Without conceding any portion of your 
premise, the short reply is the tried and 
proven, 'It's an ugly job, but somebody's got to 
do it."' 

This calculated joshing went on for about 
five minutes. Then the meeting ended. The 
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symbolic battle lines were drawn. 

Throughout 1985, while the four lawsuits were 
moving like molasses through the courts, our 
readership responded to the Votescam series 
with tips and encouragement. 

We received a letter from a man named 
Robert Plimpton, a millionaire who lived in 
Palm Beach, Florida. Plimpton was affiliated 
with a civic group who found themselves locked 
out of mainstream political influence in the 
county. They had long suspected that part of 
their problem stemmed from rigged elections. 

He suggested we get in touch ·with Pat 
Robertson's 700 Club, and offer them the use of 
the Votescam video. He thought Robertson's 
Christian Broadcasting Network might want to 
show its 23 million viewers "the true state of the 
U.S. voting system." 

When we met with CBN's Washington-based 
bureau chief, John Black, he took the time to 
view the entire 45-minute presentation. Then he 
candidly discussed what could happen if the 
issue of vote fraud ever really surfaced in 
America, if it were broached by Pat Robertson. 

Robertson's plans to seek the Republican 
nomination for President in 1988 would 
certainly be affected. In fact, Black felt that if 
the Votescam video was released prematurely by 
the "700 Club" it could backfire. The result 
would be a "sour grapes" syndrome attached to 
Robertson years in advance of the election. 

-+-
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Black wanted CBN to air whatever portion of 
the tape it chose, whenever it chose. That way, 
Pat Robertson could never be accused by his 
detractors of covering up its existence. Within a 
few days we had a check for $2,500. 

Robertson- opted to keep the tape under 
wraps for more than a year. There was never a 
mention that CBN was in possession of 
evidence impugning the honesty of the U.S. 
voting system. 

1i1en, on November 3, 1986, the eve of the off
year general election, Robertson invited the 
former New York Times reporter David Burnham 
on the "700 Club" television show for a 
discussion of vote fraud in America. Burnham 
authored the Times article that revealed the top 
secret White House investigation of computer 
voting nationwide. A three minute portion of. 
the Votescam video was played on the air, 
showing highlights. 

Apparently, however, Robertson was using the 
tape to fire a mere warning shot across the bow 
of the Establishment in preparation for his own 
bid for the Presidency in 1988. Nothing more was 
heard of the vote fraud issue from tl1at day on. 

And that was tl1at. 

We appeared often on radio shows from 
Miami to San Francisco. Our subject, "How The 
American Vote Is Rigged," almost always 
provoked great listener response. People felt that 
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we might be hired guns that travel, so they 
invited us into their towns as "vote vigilantes" to 
help them find evidence of vote rigging. They 
wanted ideas about how to uncover the fraud 
they felt sure was lurking in the electoral system. 

The second most frequently asked question we 
encountered from radio and television listeners 
(after ~ren't you guys afraid of getting killed?'), 
was: 

"Why don't you go to '60 Minutes' with your 
evidence?" 

In fact, as you remember, we did make an 
approach to "60 Minutes" anchorman Mike 
Wallace. It's fair to say that his opinion of the 
story's value was overwhelmingly favorable, but 
for reasons only he can explain, he was never 
able to air it. 

Eleven years after we met him in Alan 
Becker's office in Miami, the following article 
appeared in The Spotlight in September, 1985, 
attempting to tweak the journalistic conscience 
of Mike Wall;ice. 

AN OPEN LETTER TO 
MIKE WALLACE 

Dear Mike Wallace: 

We are taking this extraordinary measure of 
addressing an open letter to you because the 
Votescam affair has gotten to the point where 
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newsmen of your caliber and prestige must 
eventually go on record as either opposing the 
ominous presence of vote fraud in America, or 
continue to condone it by covering it up. 

In fact, this story comes as no surprise to you. 
Members of your advisory production staff have 
previously provided you with a complete report 
on the earliest roots of the Votescam case. In 1974, 
you met with Florida State legislator Alan Becker 
and you said in the presence of several freelance 
newsmen that this "may be the biggest vote fraud 
scandal ever to rock the nation." Writer Gaeton 
Ponzi quoted you to that effect in Miami 
Magazine, July 1974. 

However, since that article appeared, leading 
off with your quote, you have been strangely 
silent. Over the ensuing years we have 
consistently offered your producers and 
investigators solid prima facie evidence, 
including the Votescam video. It clearly shows a 
series of indisputable felonies being committed 
by trusted election officials during the· vote
counting process in a federal election. 

These reporters were under the impression, as 
are so many trusting Americans, that you are 
always open to exposing the corruption of public 
officials as long as you have the cold, hard 
evidence. 

We are left to publicly speculate why you have 
allowed this trust in your watchdog role to be 
grossly undermined by your subordinates 
(possibly your superiors?) to the point where this 
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open letter has become necessary, aimed at 
embarrassing "60 Minutes" into doing the 
Votescam story. 

As you know, the League of Women Voters is 
shown on the tape caught in the act of 
unauthorizedly and illegally altering ballots. This 
widely unreported election night activity, if 
committed by any other special interest group, 
would be a cause for prosecution and perfect 
subject matter for a nationally renowned TV 
"magazine" such as "60 Minutes." 

Unfortunately, that is not the case here, as your 
own employer (CBS) apparently seeks to protect 
the LWV from scrutiny, due to the business 
relationship CBS has long maintained with the 
League's specially privileged. election night vote
reporting services. 

In fact, on election night, your network 
virtually depends on the League's input to the 
News Election Service (NES) of New York, a 
joint venture among the networks, for all 
broadcastable vote totals as reported directly to 
the CBS computer from a centralized source 
owned by CBS, ABC, NBC, AP and UPI. 

Unfortunately, you may not be able to touch 
this Votescam story. CBS attorneys may have 
confirmed to you that all three major networks 
are so dependent on the League for election night 
totals that an unmasking of their criminal 
behavior would end the networks' convenient 
relationship. In turn; it would result in the 
networks having to rely on official sources for 
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their election night reporting. 
Moreover, such an unmasking of the secret 

election-night activities of the League would 
concurrently lead to the exposure of the Big 
Three networks as actually abetting the 
perpetration of a massive, centralized 
"preprogrammed" vote fraud on the American 
people." 

We both signed it. 
And that was that. 
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STRANGE BEDFELLOWS 

"Democracy substitutes election by the 
incompetent many for appointment 
by the corruptfew." 

-Shaw 

0 ne day in the spring of 1985, we received a 
message from Don MacKenzie. The return 
number was the Home News. During the brief 
interval before MacKenzie came on the line we 
were puzzled. Had his wounding slowed him 
down to the extent that he had to take a job? 

It had been about a year since the ambush in 
his driveway sent him into hiding. He had done 
a good job kee·ping out of sight, since all our 
best efforts hadn't been successful in finding 
him. 

He told us that while convalescing, he had 
done some thinking. 
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" ... and I came up with the conclusion that the 
most important story in America today is 
germinating. It may take five more years, but it's 
g·uaranteed to explode. One of these days, in a 
way that none of us can predict, there's going to 
be a vote fraud scandal in this country ... " 

He had been talking about Votescam articles 
he'd seen in the year since his shooting, and 
credited our "Open Letter to Mike Wallace" with 
propelling him to use his insurance money to 
buy back into the game. 

'
1 
••• so I bought the Home News." 

MacKenzie had also managed to make a deal 
with a Dade County distributor to expand 
geographic coverage of the paper. 

"What we'll do is start using Washington 
datelines. But all the material has got to be 
credited to the Home News Wire, with at least 
one major story on the progress of your lawsuits 
every week." 

"What kind of Washington distribution can we 
get?" 

"I'll ship ·you 2,000 papers and you can 
establish a route through Congress, the White 
House press room, the National Press Club, etc. 
Any where they'll be seen regularly by opinion 
makers and their staffs." 

"What's the story with advertising? Are you 
going to be able to subsidize it if you run into 
resistance?" Ken asked. 

"From what I can tell, you have lawsuits 
underway worth a few hundred million. They 
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have a way of getting settled out of court. Then 
you can reimburse me." 

"Don, what if the cases get dismissed?" Jim 
asked. 

"In the end they'll try to steal it from you. I'm 
willing to gamble." 

On that note we said goodbye, but not before 
MacKenzie added: 

"Take some advice. Tie all your defendants 
into a conspiracy and you can triple the 
damages under the RICO Act." 

°Wtthin one week we were busy delivering the 
Home News, with the story of our lawsuit in it, 
to every major office in Washington. It took five 
hours to walk the halls of the House and Senate 
'office buildings, distributing the papers to a 
hundred senators, four hundred-plus 
Congressmen. And then we tackled the twelve 
floors of the National Press Building. 

The journalists who worked there represented 
their hometown newspapers. They might be 
from Tokyo or Moscow or Cape Town or San 
Francisco, and they·ranged from young to old 
walruses. 

Most of them sat around clipping the New 
York Times and the Washington Post in ,order to 
rewrite certain stories with their own bylines. 
When we showed up, it afforded some of these 
poseurs a schoolyard laugh to think a 
newspaper not sanctioned by the Establishment 
press had anything worth telling them. One 
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woman journalist put her hand to her throat and 
pretended to gag when we walked in. The 
nastiest were the Denver Post and the Boston 
Globe. They locked their doors to keep (he 
Home News out. 

Happily, there were those less self-righteous 
who saw the merits of our investigation and 
avidly read each week's paper. 

One of the most difficult places to leave the 
paper was the City Rooin of the Washington 
Post. It wasn't often that we managed to 
penetrate the security of their lobby-level guard 
post. However, once in a while, a distracted 
security man would assume that somebody with 
a stack of papers was a messenger on official 
business. One particular issue was headlined: 
"BOH WOODWARD'S SECREJ:" • 

Our mission was to place a copy on 
Woodward's desk and on the desk of Ben 
Bradlee, the managing editor and Woodward's 

-+-· 

•1t suggested the famed reporter was harboring a secret about the 
Watergate Affair. The story connected Assistant Attorney General 
u·enry Petersen, head of the criminal division, with all the 
participants In several conspiracies. Petersen was a registered 
Democrat working In a Republican Justice Department. He was 
referred to as "The Mole." It was Petersen who had his finger on 
the button In both the Watergate and Votesca,n Investigations. 
He was also a personal friend of Katharine Graham. Petersen 
told Mrs. Graham that Richard Nixon had proof that her 
television station In Miami had been Involved In election rigging 
and that Nixon was pushing to have her FCC license revoked 
Our report continued that Mrs. Graham needed to stop the 
President before he stopped her. Mrs. Graham's problem was 
that the Watergate break-In was Just a third-rate burglary. The 
charge had to be elevated to a federal offense In order to destroy 
Nixon. The answer to her dilemma came with the subsequent 
bqgglng of Watergate. 
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Watergate editor. We cradled the papers in such 
a way that the headline showed, then confided 
to the guard: "The brass upstairs are waiting for 
their copy of this." 

He glanced at the papers. "Nobody told me 
anything" 

"Nobody told you they're waiting?" We kept 
moving. 

"The only way you can get 'em up there ls to 
put them in the mail room," he called after us. 

After that, the 100 executive cubbyholes in the 
Post mail room became destinations for the 
Home News. 

We started getting requests for lectures and 
personal appearances. 

Letters came into the Spotlight from all over 
the country telling similar stories - the Votescam 
series had awakened their interest in 

According to FBI files given to us by Ellis Rubin, the Watergate 
was never bugged. Rubin filed a federal suit on behaH of Frank 
Sturgis, one of the burglars,ln an attempt to clear Sturgis' name so 
that Sturgis could get his gun permit back. Rubin's suit was based 
on FBI documents stating there had been six sweeps of the DNC 
Headquarters In the Watergate, three by the FBI and three by the 
telephone company. Neither located a bug on any phone. 
Mrs. Graham, our report contended, knew from FBI reports as of 
July 5th that there was no bug on Watergate phones, and If she 
knew, then so did her two reporters, Woodward and Bernstein. 
Thus, during the three-month period between the June 17th 
capture of the Miami crew and the September 12th convening of 
the GrandJury, when newspaper coverage of the burglary was 
virtually nil, Mrs. Graham directed her forces to maintain the 
"bugging story" despite Its outright fiction.Just three days before 
the Grand Jury was scheduled to convene, R. Spencer Oliver 
experienced an overwhelming urge to dismantle his telephone 
In the DNC. It took only a second or two to loosen the circular 
mouthpiece and - presto -there was a phone-bugging 
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safeguarding the votes in their hometown, but 
no cooperation came from election officials or 
local media. 

They asked: "What options are available?" 
We became authorities on fighting entrenched 

local officials who had ceded their autl10rity to 
outside election consultancy firms. 

A group from Titusville, Florida (on the 
billion-dollar Space Coast), called Jim 
complaining that their election supervisor, 
Shirley Baccus, lived in a $750,000 house on a 
$66,000 a year salary. The implication was that 
she couldn't possibly afford that lifestyle on what 
the county was paying her, and that perhaps she 
was getting money from some outside source. 
They asked Jim to investigate. 

Titusville, located between the Intercoastal 
Waterway and the ocean, is the bedroom 

apparatus In plain view. According to Oliver, he was shocked 
beyond telling, and he Immediately called his secretary to verify 
his finding. Then he had a staff photographer record It, Including 
In the photograph a newspaper headline of the day to prove that 
the find took place on September 12, 1972. 
FederalJudgeJoyce Hens Green, In ruling on Sturgis' appeal, 
found that everything Rubin had contended was true. But the 
Judge wrote that "It was too late to ask for relief" and she 
dismissed the appeal.Jim arranged a Rubin press conference In 
Washington for the Press· Corps. 
The 13th floor lounge at the National Press Building was packed. 
lie showed the FBI documents, explained the suit and presented 
Sturgis for questioning. Not a single word was ever written In any 
paper. 
Our report ended with an Interview with OUver. He claimed he 
wa~ unaware of the existence of the FBI documents. After we 
Informed him that the bug he reported on his phone was 
conclusively determined by the FBI to have been an obsolete "toy" 
-devoid of the power to transmit any messages beyond the walls 
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community for the federal space workers at 
Cape Canaveral. Most of them are on 
government salary. 

"If the government rigged elections," Jim was 
told at a meeting his first night in town, "it's all • 
right with most of them, as long as their federal 
paychecks keep coming." 

What Jim found while rummaging through 
public records was an invoice from a Moline, 
Illinois, outfit named Fidlar and Chambers. It 
seems that although Bevard County had a $20 
million mainframe computer to count votes, it 
still hired an outside consultant at $100,000 plus, 
per election, to come in and operate the same 
kind of punch card system seen on our video 

• tape. This was all done without public 
knowledge or public bid Fidlar and Chambers 
activities were, in every sense, illegal. 

Jim discovered that Fidlar and Chambers 
similarly serviced hundreds of other venues 

of the room-we asked him: 
"Can you explain how Alfred Baldwin In the Howard Johnson 
motel across the street received 200 detaUed communications 
from this device, when the FBI saJd It had no capacity to transmit?" 
He had no answer. We followed up by asking: 
"What was the fate ofthe 200 separate communications Baldwin 
was supposed to have Intercepted from the bug on your phone?" 
He answered, "To my understanding, nobody has ever heard them 
because they got burned up by somebody." 
"If the bug you found In September was legltlmate, why was It 
never Introduced as evidence at the trial?" 
"TI1at was a decision made by Henry Petersen." 
When we asked Bob Woodward to comment on the story, he saJd: 
"Don't start a war with me on this." 
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throughout the Southeast and Midwest on 
election night. 

They brought in their own computers and 
computer modems, which meant they could get 
telephone access to the Bevard mainframe 
computer from a motel room. They also brought 
in the software that instructed the computer 
how lo count the votes. 

Few chief election officials in the U.S. are 
technically qualified to understand computer 
language. They and the public are totally 
dependant on the integrity of these outside firms. 

This was the first time we discovered the use 
of private companies to count votes in state and 
federal elections. In the ensuing years we would 
find that DFM in Irvine, California, counted the 
vote for most of chat state. 

According to Ralph Anderson, president of 
Fidlar and Chambers, he has about a dozen 
other competitors. 

Is it, we asked ourselves, an implausible 
scenario to imagine a candidate with a treasure 
chest approaching these shadowy organizations 
to buy his way into office? 

With the information Jim gave them, the 
group went to the local newspaper but was 
informed that no investigation was warranted. 

"Can you prove they're rigging elections?" the 
editor asked. • 

"No," he was told, "hut the public should 
know that this is all going on behind closed 
doors." 
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The, editor wouldn't budge. 
And that was that. 

-
In the autumn of 1985 we were paid expenses 
to travel to Cincinnati by a group named the 
Cincinnatus Party. Concerned citizens, headed 
by lawyer James Condit, Sr. wanted us to 
videotape and evaluate the Hamilton County, 
Ohio, election system. It was another punchcard 
operation and they suspected corruption 
identical to what we had uncovered in Miami. 

Condit had obtained a court order from 
Common Pleas Court Judge Richard Niehaus. It 
was issued as part of "discovery" in a suit Condit 
had filed seeking to ban voting by computer in 
favor of returning to old- fashioned paper ballots. 
The court order okayed observers, but did not 
mention the use of videotape. However, it 
specified we could monitor" all phases of the 
count." 

We drove from Washington to Cincinnati in an 
old clunker borrowed from a friend. You could 
see the road through the rust holes in the floor, 
but it got us there. • 

Cincinnati is a city on the Ohio River that is 
probably most famous nowadays for being the 
home of a fictional radio station, WKRP. We 
found a motel and could hardly wait for Election 
Day to dawn. 

We discovered that the county also had a $20 
million election system, that apparently required 
40 League of Women Voters volunteers to make 
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it WOik. Jim Condit Jr. was the leader of the 
Cincinnatus Party, which was conservative and 
outside the mainstream. He wanted videotape on 
whatever abnormalities or felonies we could find. 

Just as we did in Miami, we started out at a 
precinct and followed a vote card to its counting 
house. 

When we got to the central location where 
the precincts sent their ballots to be 
consolidated before they were brought 
downtown to be counted, we were locked out. 

"You can't bring a video camera in here," an 
official said. 

We then drove to the courthouse where the 
ballots were to be counted. There we were told 
by Judge Neihaus that we could observe, but not 
with a camera. We argued in vain. The judge 
stood firm. He threatened to have us arrested if 
we turned on the camera, which was fitted with 
a very bright, white light. 

Ken simply disconnected the light. Since any 
observer would think the camera wasn't 
working, Ken was able to shoot videotape pretty 
mud1 as he pleased. 

The videotape revealed a battery of League of 
Women Voters volunteers using 98-cent 
tweezers to pluck out tiny tabs of chad from 
punchcard ballots. It seems the League provided 
a veritable "road show" - performing this 
dubious function wherever called upon. 

The women pointed out that the vote card 
was blistered on the back. 

-+--
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Ken focused the unlit camera on a card v.11ich 
showed about seven little "pocks" on the back. 
They were in the exact same spot on every card. 
The women were tweezing these pocks off each 
card because the blister prevented the card from 
passing through the counting machine. 

It appeared that that the Port-o-punch• had 
been used to quickly punch a slate of seven 
candidates. Since the cards were stacked, the 
pieces of chad could not fall freely, so League 
women were hired to remove them .. Later that 
night, on Channel 9, our videotape of the 
tweezing was shown. The following morning a 
story appeared about our taping activities in the 
mainline Cincinnati newspaper. 

PARTY CLASH AT BOARD OF 
ELECTIONS 

BY HOW ARD WILKINSON 
The Cincinnati Enquirer 

"The Cincinnatus Party's monitoring of 

•.Back In Miami, we had reported on "hole-punching parties" 
using the IBM Port-o-punch, a device that could punch 
Identical holes In a pad of SO cards. Although there was not a 
statute labellng It a crime, the Miami election supervisor gave 
the ballots to precinct captains to take home as much as a week 
In advance of any election. We were told that a good iime was 
had at parties where people would punch out a slate of 
candidates, thus necessitating the need for The League lo clean 
up the vote card. Both of these latter acts are crimes. 

-+-
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Hamilton County vote counting produced a 
confrontation at a Clifton polling place and a 
verbal battle at the board of elections Tuesday 
night. 

Hamilton County Common Pleas Judge 
Richard Niehaus called the four board of 
elections members and Cincinnatus attorney 
James J. Condit, Sr. into the back rooms of the 
board offices just as th~ polls were closing 
Tuesday night. He took the action after precinct 
workers at the Clifton firehouse-precinct 15-D
complained that computer experts hired by 
Cincinnatus Party supporters were disrupting 
their work. 

"There was nothing in my court order that said 
they could participate in any way in the voting 
process," said an ~ngry Niehaus while waiting for 
Condit to arrive at board offices. 

In August, Niehaus had ruled in a four-year-old 
civil suit that the Cincinnatus Party and its 
representatives could observe Tuesday's vote
counting process. A lawsuit by former 
Cincinnatus city council candidate, Jerry 
Schutzman, claimed that because no board 
employees were on hand at the Regional 
Computer Center while votes were being counted 
there was a potential for fraud. 

About 7 p.m., Ken and Jim Collier, two 
computer experts from Washington, D.C., hired 
by Cincinnatus to monitor the election. walked 
into the Clifton polling place with a videotape 
camera. 
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When the polls closed, precinct judges 
complained to the board of elections that the 
Colliers had insisted that the ballots at that 
precinct be hand-counted. James Condit, Jr., this 
year's Cincinnatus candidate, said: "That is 
absolutely not true.They did not ask a handcount. 
The judge's order said we could observe all 
phases of the ballot-counting process and that is 
what we are doing." 

THE COLLIERS showed up at 7:30 p.m. at the 
office of elections director Elvera Radford, where 
Niehaus was waiting to talk with the board 
members. 

Niehaus ordered the Colliers not to use their 
videotaping equipment and a brief shouting 
match ensued. 

After consulting with the Cincinnatus attorney, 
Niehaus said his court order limited Condit arid 
the Colliers to observation only. 

"If they want to do anything else, they have to 
file a motion in court, and videotaping is not 
covered by my order." Niehaus said. 

BOARD MEMBERS were angered by the 
confrontation at the Clifton firehouse and at the 
board office Tuesday night. 

. "They've got to stay within the judge's order," 
said Democratic chairman and election board 
member John "Socko" Wiethe. "I expected there 
would be problems with this." 

Condit and Schutzman did not claim in the suit 
that the results of previous elections had been 
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tampered with, but they argued that because 
Regional Computer Center employees were 
employed by incumbent Cincinnati City Council 
members, there was potential for abuse. 

Elements of the story did not jibe with our 
interpretation of events, still it was an 
acknowledgement that controversy was 
engulfing the Cincinnati-area election officials. 
And for the same reason it had become a noted 
cause in Miami: the League was being inserted 
into the public vote-counting process, and this 
violation went unreported by the local press. 

The story served us nicely. We sent a copy to 
Tim O'Brien at ABC News, along with a copy of 
an audio tape of a radio s1:ww we appeared on 
the day after the election. The show's host, Jan 
Mikelson, issued a challenge to anyone 
associated with the League to phone in and 
justify how a private political club rated a special 
insider's position in the voting system. He also 
invited the Hamilton County State's Attorney to 
appear and "show cause" why the LWV shouldn't 
be prosecuted for ballot tampering. 

The response from the public kept the lines lit 
up for hours. They unanimously expressed their 
outrage, with the net effect that within 24 hours, 
Elvera Radford, the local elections officer, 
resigned the post she had held for more than 
two decades. No other action ensued. 
. And that was that. 
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"Whenever a man bas cast an eye on 
office, a rotteness begins in his 
character." 

- Thomas Jefferson 

When we opted to sue four prominent 
defendants, we had no illusion that we would 
prevail in court. The suits were more a symbol 
than a worrisome threat to the TV networks, the 
League, the Justice Department and the 
Republican National Committee. 

Initially, each of the defendants sent the 
paperwork to their legal departments for routine 

• ' ,.,.f.. inn '.l summary dismissal. They 
... 1,1 
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via simple paperwork failed, they were forced to 
consider a chilling prospect - seeing the cases 
through to a jury trial. Due to the court's denial 
of their dismissal motion, our opponents were 
forced to yield important figures for our 
questioning under oath. If the cases later came 
to trial, these people would find their words 
being used to sway a jury on the merits of our 
case, not theirs. 

We felt that some mechanism would have to 
be uncovered whereby all corporate players 
named in our charges were discovered to be 
meeting on a regular basis. Their agenda would 
be how to coordinate and crush all the Collier 
suits, and how to best strengthen their grip on 
the U.S. electoral process. In other words, we 
wanted to put all the conspirators in one room, 
the same as we did in Miami Beach at the Senior 
Corporation Board Meeting. 

All of which brings us full circle, back to the 
moment when Frank Fahrenkopf was advised 
by George Bush to involve New Hampshire 
Governor John Sununu in putting together a 
Commission on National Elections. 

The only reason we found out that secret 
meetings were indeed being held, who 
n;i rt icipated and what was said, is because a 

rr:,,;,,J ,tPno1.uapher's 
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The list of media barons who cheerfully went 
along with Strauss's proposal for "candor" in the 
absence of the working press reads like a Who's 
Who of American journalism. 

KATHARINE GRAHAM, chairwoman of the 
Board of the Washington Post Co., which 
publishes the Washington Post and Newsweek. 

LAWRENCE K. GROSSMAN, president of 
NBC News since 1974, past president of the 
Public Broadcasting Service. 

ROONE ARLEDGE, recently named group 
president for ABC News; producer of "World 
News Tonight," "20/20," "Nightline" and 
"Viewpoint." 

ROBERT PRESTON TISCH, president of 
Loews Corp. since 1960. He re:cently acquired a 
controlling interest in the Columbia Broadcasting 
System, CBS. 

WILLIAM LEONARD, chief consultant to 
CBS News, vice president for government 
relations, former head of the CBS News 
Election Unit and former producer of "CBS 
Reports." 

HAMILTON JORDAN, currently political 
commentator for Cable News Network; former 
chief of staff to President Jimmy Carter. 

Also present at the meeting and active in the 
decision taken by the group to quietly distance 
itself from the LWV by means of deliberately 
keeping the working press from publicizing the 
commission's near unanimous verdict to do away 
with the League were: 
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LANE KIRKLAND, president of the AFL
CIO since 1979. 

FRANK FAHRENKOPF, JR., chairman of the 
Republican National Committee since 1983. 

PAUL G. KIRK, JR., chairman of the 
Democratic National Committee since 1985. 

TONY COELHO, four-term Democratic 
representative for Californh1's 15th congressional 
district. • 

WENDELL H. FORD, two-term Democratic 
senator from Kentucky. 

CHARLES S. ROBB, former Democratic 
governor from Virginia. 

JOHN H. SUNUNU, two-term Republican 
governor of New Hampshire. 

A discussion by the Commission took place at 
the Madison Hotel's Arlington Room on October 
15, 1985. Nearing the conclusion of the 
proceedings, Mrs. Graham turned to Laird and 
openly criticized the way presidential debates had 
been run in the past: 

Mrs. GRAHAM: I wousdjust like to ask one 
question. I think the formulation of who is asking 
the questions has gutted the debate so totally that 
by the time they have gotten through getting rid 
of everybody they dislike for the panel, 
everybody who can ask a question is gone and it's 
terrible. I think it's a scandal. 

LAIRD: That's what we're trying to solve. 
FAHRENKOPF: We are not sure ... whether we 

ought to go to a traditional debate format. 
JORDAN: Kate (Graham) makes the point I'm 
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trying to make. The more of these things left in 
the air three years out present opportunities for 
candidates to wriggle out of debating. 

STRAUSS: It's the hope of the parties 
working on this that they' II come to an 
agreement on that, which will substantially 
improve the debate process itself, including the 
selection of examiners and the format it will 
take. 

LAIRD: Well, I would think that a candidate 
who feels committed to a particular course 
such as agreeing in advance to debate, many 
years ahead of time, has lost some control of 
their campaign. I agree with you, too, 
(Presidential) debates are not the greatest 
thing in the world. Everybody seems to think 
that we think that debate,s are the most 
wonderful things that ever existed, that they 
are the only (meaningful) part of the 
campaign. We have tried to downplay that as 
much as possible. 

STRAUSS: Let me make another point, too. 
I' II guarantee you that the two party chairmen 
could handle that better with some third 
(political) party than the League of Women 
Voters (could). During the Carter campaign we 
(at the DNC) couldn't cope with it all. We had 
nothing to get our hands on. I almost drove the 
League crazy and they me. 

Mrs. RIDINGS: What you 're telling me is 
that Frank (Fahrenkopf) and Paul (Kirk) are 
going to deal with sponsoring the debates? 

- .. - - -
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That's the most ridiculous thing I ever 
heard. How ever could they deal with a 
er.edible third (political) party? 

JORDAN: Dorothy, we were presented the 
reality in 1980 that the John Anderson campaign 
was viable. That the incumbent president of the 
United States had to debate a man if he had over 
IO percent in the polls. That was a very arbitrary 
decision that the League made that we had to live 
with and wrestle'with. I really believe that the 
way to credibly and effectively administer the 
debates is to do it through an agreement between 
the (two major) parties. 

LAIRD: Then there's fairly general agreement 
that we can do it better through the (two major) 
political parties? 

Mrs. RIDINGS: Mel, I disagree with part of it. 
I think it's an absolute mistake to say that the 
chairmen of the two (major) political parties are 
going to get together two years ahead of time and 
decide how the ultimate candidates of those 
parties ... 

LAIRD: They may not get together. But if they 
do get together I think thei.' .ecommendations can 
be a very important part of this report. 

Mrs. RIDINGS: You are trying to make rules 
way ahead of the game. 

STRAUSS: That's exactly what they hope to 
do. Once you do it that way then you don't have to 
make decisions in the context of what's good or 
bad for anybody They are made with blinders on. 

Mrs. RIDINGS: You're asking my opinion? I 
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think it would be foolish for any candidate to 
agree ahead of time to do that. 

KIRKLAND: The object is to have a debate. 
I think the possibilities are considerably 
enhanced if the networks are involved in the 
negotiations. Even if a candidate might 
consider overriding a decision made by his 
party chairman.I think one would be a little 
more concerned about overriding a decision in 
which the networks are involved. That's my 
view of the relative focus of power in this 
country. 

STRAUSS: I think, and I think you would 
agree with me, Dorothy (Ridings), that this 
discussion should stay within this room. If we 
could keep it out of the press it would be 
important and significant that it not be (in the 
press) - (that) we not read about it in the next 
few days' press. 

Mrs. GRAHAM: I just wish to point out that 
things leak. They don't necessarily leak from 
those of us who are here at this table. 

STRAUSS: You don't need to tell me. 
Mrs. GRAHAM: I'm not taking 

responsibility for it. 
STRAUSS: But if we could keep it in this 

room - it has been kept in this room for a month 
already, so there is no reason why it can't be for 
another month. Yes? In other words, if the (two 
major) parties work out an agreement to take 
over sponsorship of the debates, rather than 
have it mailed out, I'd want it to stay in this 
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room and not read in the papers or see it on TV 
until we (the commission) agree to it. 

After the session was over and the CSIS think
tank had unceremoniously disposed of the 
League, Frank Fahrenkopf buttonholed Nixon's 
ex-defense chief, Melvin Laird, in the cloakroom. 
Fahrenkopf was worried. The U.S. Court of 
Appeals in Washington had recently (September, 
1985) handed the Colliers a cause to celebrate. It 
ruled unanimously to remand the case against 
Donsanto to the District Court "for further 
proceedings." 

This meant that unless something intervened, 
Donsanto and Attorney General William French 
Smith (also named as defendant) would have to 
appear in court. It would create the publicity 
bonanza which they rightly assumed we needed 
in order to expose the story. It was a doomsday 
decision that would have to be neutralized. 

Fahrenkopf had done a. lot of thinking since 
he had personally taken on the developments in 
our cases. We believe that he conferred with 
Carr and together they devised a way to poison 
the waters of the Donsanto/Smith suit. 

It was to be a "killer memo" inserted into the 
court file, authored by a highly rumored 
imminent nominee to the Supreme Court. This 
"killer memo" was to be written and filed by 
Federal Appeals Judge Antonin Scalia,• 

• It was a young Antonin Scalia who was in charge of the Office 
of Telecommunications In the White House In 1971 when the 
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exonerating Craig Donsanto from any charges of 
wrongdoing in the Collier case, thus signaling all 
judges dealing with our case in the courts 
below, that the "Great Persuader" (as Scalia is 
known), wanted a dismissal to result before the 
case came up for hearing in Federal District 
Court. 

When we first filed the lawsuit against 
Donsanto and Smith it was dismissed. Then, a 
two-judge appeals court panel, made up of 
Judge Skelly Wright and Ju~ge Ruth Bader 
Ginsberg, remanded our case to Federal District 
Court. It was supposed to be heard by 
whichever judge received the case in routine 
rotation. 

Therefore, Scalia knew that his input was not 
required or requested. Only if two judges split 
their decision is a third opinion called for. 
ScaHa's two cents would be gratuitous. 

Now Scalia had to be persuaded that the risk 
incurred by stepping in and unilaterally acting to 
influence the lower court, for two Justice 
Department friends, was worth the payoff 

Carr and Fahrenkopf knew that any overt 
move by Scalia, such as issuing a memo in 
behalf of former colleagues to get them off the 
hook was dangerous. It could someday result in 
conflict-of-interest charges against Scalia. But if 

Collier telegram was sent to RJchard Nixon. As the President's 
chief counsellor In these matters, Scalla's Job was to put the 
telegram through the proper channels, which Included both 
Nixon at the White House and Donsanto at the Justice 
Department. 
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the prize was big enough to warrant the gamble, 
they figured Scalia would likely go along. 

That left the question for Carr and Fahrenkopf 
as to precisely the nature and timing of the 
payoff. 

We believe there was no less than a guarantee 
from the Republican hierarchy that Scalia would 
be next in line for the nomination to the 
Supreme Court in 1986, instead of his mentor 
and former law professor, Robert Bork. 

On a sheet of paper was the proposed "killer 
memo," a one paragraph statement by Scalia 
which read: 

I concur only because I believe that summary 
affirmance should not be by less than unanimous 
vote. In my view, it is plain from the face of the 
pleading that the law pertinent to prosecutorial 
discretion fully supports the district court's • 
dismissal of the action. 

SCALIA, Circuit Judge 

As any lawyer can see, Scalia used a 
subterfuge here: first, he said that "summq,ry 
affirmance should not be by less than 
unanimous vote." That means he was agreeing 
with Wright and Ginsberg. Thus, he had no 
reason to write anything else but "I concur." 

Then, he put in the "killer line" - that 
Donsanto had full discretion not to see our 
evidence and that our cas~ should be dismissed. 
(When in fact Donsanto was mandated to see 
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our evidence and then decide if he should act 
upon it). 

Without question, in the absence of the 
memo, Donsanto and the Attorney General 
would have been ordered to appear at a hearing 
- yielding us a dramatic forum in which to air 
the government's hands-off attitude toward 
prosecuting vote fraud. 

An unprecedented 60 days after the two
judge panel's original order, Scalia surreptitiously 
entered the memo into our file. It was 
undocketed on unbonded, (mwatermarked 
paper, with no time stamp, with Xerox doodles 
on the back. All it lacked were tomato stains. 

Shortly thereafter, Scalia was nominated for 
Justice of the Supreme Court. 

We didn't let it go without a fight. We sued 
Scalia, challenging his integrity and the cronyism 
that led to the tampering of records. Scalia's 
corporate counsel, Edith Marshall, argued that 
Scalia, in fact, did what we claimed he did, but 
because he was a judge he had a perfect right to 
do exactly as he pleased. We countered that 
Scalia was not acting as a judge when he snuck 
the memo into the file 60 days after the fact. 

Ken testified against Scalia at his confirmation 
hearing. We needed approval by the Committee 
Chairman, Senator Strom Thurmond, in order to 
be a witness against the judge. If the Judiciary 
Committee found no merit in our charges, we 
would not have been permitted to testify. 
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l:.istening to the indictment against Scalia, 
Senator Thurmond, in an unsolicited move, 
asked: "Do you want two more minutes? 

Ken replied: "Yes, Sir. I am an investigative 
reporter, here to find out if this nominee is 
going to be challenged this afternoon, as we 
were, in order to come to these hearings. 

"We asked the attorney defending Judge 
Scalia against our lawsuit: 'Will our charges be 
denied?' Six weeks have passed since the filing. 
It's .had a chance to mature, Senator, but it has 
resulted in not a denial on the merits of tlie- suit, 
which attacked the integrity of Judge Scalia, and 
put him as a co-defendant with the RNC. 
• "His attorney then assured us that Judge Scalia 

has immunity to do whatever he pleases, 
whether on the bench or off, and if he didn't 
legally file the memo, it was the only 
concurrence (memo) that was never filed in the 
history of Appeals Court." 

Thurmond thanked Ken and, predictably, our 
case was later dismissed. 

Today, Scalia sits on the Supreme Court of the 
United States. A man who cheated his way there 
on a deal with the Republican National 
Committee, and cheated his old professor, 
Robert Bork. 

This is the man who makes decisions over the 
lives of 250 million Americans. 

And that was that. 

Tt1roughout 1985, as public interest levels were 
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being raised on the topic of vote fraud and a 
dialogue opened in the courts and in print, the 
time was nearing for a hearing in early 
December before Superior Court Judge Nicholas 
S. Nunzio. 

The hearing would determine if our 
arguments were strong enough to warrant 
"punitive damages" from the RNC, or whether 
(from the RNC point of view), the case should 
be dismissed in a summary judgement. It would 
be the first open-court test of the charges. 

Ti1ere were about 100 people in the courtroom 
when the hearing opened. Carr went first and 
recounted our case to Judge Nunzio. In fact, Carr 
sold our case better than we could have. He 
detailed every nuance to the Judge. He was 
eloquent. 

His strategy appeared to be a recitation of just 
how strong our case actually was against his 
client, the RNC, hoping that Judge Nunzio would 
get the point and dismiss the litigation before 
too much damage was done. 

For example, after recounting how many 
agencies had studiously ignored the evidence, he 
said: 

"Your Honor, that hasn't stopped the brothers 
in their quest for prosecutorial proceedings. 
They have continued to write about this. Every 
detail of what happened in that tape has been in 
many, many publications. 

"Not only do we have these official 
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organizations seeing the tape, but the Colliers 
have made every detail clear in a set of 
published photographs. Still nothing to this date 
has occurred." 

Carr was living up to his reputation. He had 
no notes. It was just an extemporaneous display 
of style. He submitted an outright falsehood in 
saying that any agency had ever seen the 
Votescam video, and it was so smooth that he 
was totally believable. We were as fascinated as 
the audience. 

"Once again, addressing the language of the 
reward offer. One of their claims has been that 
they were induced to make the videotape, and 
they relied upon the offer's wording. They say 
because of this inducement, they actually 
undertook life-threatening action when they 
operated their video camera. In fact, they show 
later there was a shooting of the publisher of the 
Hialeah Home News, which was crusading in 
behalf of their cause. 

"But the credibility of their notion of danger 
becomes less when you realize that in the last 
three to four months, they've risked exactly the 
same thing in the State of Iowa. They went to 
Iowa with their video equipment and again took 
footage they claim shows vote fraud. They've 
also recently gone to the State of Ohio, where 
they've videotaped the League of Women Voters 
doing exactly the same thing as they discovered 
in Dade County. 

"I honestly believe that the Colliers are 
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dedicated to fighting vote fraud as they see it, as 
it exists. However, your Honor, I also suggest that 
it's not completely nonselfish, because for one 
reason, they're making their own news. 

"What happens here today without question 
will appear in some newspaper within a week. 
They've used the tactic of asking for punitive 
damages against my clients because they feel 
that if they're ever allowed to really get into the 
financial records of the Republican National 
Committee, there will be tremendous material 
there for yet other articles." 

This was a correct conclusion, but also an 
attempt to get Judge Nunzio to dismiss the case. 
Not because it lacked merit, but because the 

. Colliers could make money selling a story they 
had pursued for over a decade. It was a step 
away from Ayn Rand's indictment of society, 
foreseeing the man who invented fire being 
burned at the stake, and the man who invented 
the wheel being turned at the rack. 

Carr sat down and Ken fired our first question 
to the court in rebuttal. 

"Counsel this morning has stated that we 
should.have known better than to think that the 
RNC could follow through or deliver on its 
promises. Why did the RNC promise what it 
could not deliver?" 

We told Judge Nunzio that we had researched 
the law of estoppel. It held that if a promise is 
made without the intention of fulfilling it, or 
where the party making the promise is in. a 
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position to know about its inability to deliver, 
the other party may sue for punitive damages. 

That statement brought Carr's hand to his 
temple. He started giving Roman hand signals to 
the Judge, because where we may not have 
been able to prove actual damages (money out 
of pocket), if Judge Nunzio granted punitive 
damages, the cost to the RNC could be 

. enormous. 
The Judge said to us: 
"You say it is a contract. Mr Carr's argument is 

that it was an offer of a reward; that it was not a 
contract per se." 

We then read from the deposition of Richard 
Richards, former RNC chairman. It was evident 
from his statements that every element of a 
contractual relationship between us and the • 
RNC had been admitted under oath. 

At this point Judge Nunzio caught Carr's hand 
signals. He rose half-way out of his chair, hefted 
our case file off his desk and became very 
agitated. 

"First of all, if I had this file downstairs, it was 
reviewed by somebody else. I would never have 
entertained oral arguments - but somebody else 
reviewed this." 

(In other words, the judge would have 
never allowed this dialogue in open court, 
but be was trapped with a hundred 
spectators listening.) 

"But somebody else reviewed this; I 
happened by chance to be the motions judge 
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and they were reviewing it and somebody 
set it for hearing; I did not. I think that J 
could have adequately ruled on this on the 
pleadings and therefore ... " 

(We could bear the death knoll coming in 
Nunzio's halting cop-out about not reading the 
file. Indeed, the Judge bad not come prepared. 

What be was telling Carr was that be was 
caught off guard, and that be would have 
preferred to dismiss the case before it ever got to 
court. We made a last frantic attempt to be 
heard) 

"May we voir dire the judge about your 
previous experience as a Justice Department 
prosecutor ... ?" 

Nunzio slammed in with: "Mr. Collier, please 
take your seat." 

Jim desperately jumped in. "If the Court 
please, may I have one statement?" 

"All right, what is it?" 
"I just want it on the record for this Court, that 

the videotape evidence referred to as the 
Votescam video - which the Court may be on 
the verge of concluding without viewing - is 
such compelling evidence that the Christian 
Broadcasting Network recently purchased air 
rights. And the tape we put togeth~r in 
Cincinnati was conclusive of vote fraud. The fact 
that those women were using tweezers ... " 

"I'm not concerned with that." 
" ... to pluck tabs out of the ballots, creating 

illegal votes ... it got on local television and 
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caused the Elections Supervisor, Elvera Radford, 
to quit her post and resign the very next day." 

"You must understand, both of you, that I'm 
not trying your case. I'm listening to arguments 
and nothing more." 

"I would like to proffer further argument to 
help buttress the good work we have done," Ken 
said 

Judge Nunzio sat back and smiled. "You know 
you act like a man who feels as though he has 
lost." 

Carr jumped up, not sure as to what Nunzio's 
motives were, or what Nunzio was about to do. 
Carr's. slickness had disappeared. 

"Very briefly your honor, it's quite possible 
there's voter fraud on this tape. I don't know, I'm 
not prepared to judge it. It's been presented to 
officials all the way from Florida to Washington. 
They haven't acted on it. I didn't know they sold 
it, not just to that organization, to many other 
organizations. Nobody's acted on it. We rest on 
tbat." 

Judge Nunzio then handed down his ruling. 
"This is the way I see it. The Colliers may well 

have a point with respect to Donsanto. If he· did 
not do his job, then in effect, it is material that 
he chose to block their contract. But I do not 
see a case of punitive damages here. 

"I'll grant the RNC partial summary 
judgement because the plaintiffs have failed to 
demonstrate any wanton, malicious, reckless or 
outrageous acts." 
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He looked at us. "Your case is alive, Messers 
Collier, only with respect to those material issues 
concerning Mr. Donsanto and whether there was 
a contract there. Thank you very much." 

We had cleared the last hurdle before the final 
scheduling of a jury trial. As we left the 
courtroom, we assisted Carr with the big double 
doors leading out, careful to gauge his attitude 
in t_he face of defeat at the hands of amateurs. 
He was not happy. 

Suddenly sprouting an aggravated half- smile, 
he reached for the most portentous comment 
yet: 

"Don't count your money." 
We had watched him squirm as Judge Nunzio 

handed down his decision. His hand signals 
were expended to no avail. Now the full-blown 
trial which Carr had been hired to avoid loomed 
imminent. 
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STAR CHAMBER SESSION 

"When I use a word," Humpty Dump1J1 

said, "It means Just what I choose It to 
mean- nothing more nor less." 

-Lewis Carroll 

Tt1e next step on the way to trial was a pretrial 
conference scheduled for three weeks hence on 
January 6, 1986. The purpose was to formally 
clear the decks of any unresolved questions by 
defining the specific points of law to be decided 
at trial. 

The only way Carr could derail our progress 
would be to "reach" the pretrial judge and 
attempt to have the case dismissed. When the 
judge turned out to be an unapproachable 
journeyman pretrial specialist, known to be 
"unreachable," Carr had to bypass him. 

He had his assistant, Kyle Kane, research the 
biographies of every judge on the Superior 
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Court. It wasn't long before a standout candidate 
emerged, one whose integrity might be 
sublimated long enough to rationalize "doing a 
favor for a friend." 

It was Judge Henry E Greene, a 1981 Reagan
appointee to the Bench, whose employment :it 
the Justice Department spanned thirteen years 
and brought him regularly into the orbit of Craig 
C. Donsanto. 

On January 6th, at 11 a.m., the day of the 
pretrial, we were standing in the court clerk's 
office with Carr and his assistant Kane, when the 
phone rang. Until this time the case had been 
assigned to the official pretrial Judge William 
Thompson. The clerk who took the call advised 
us our case had been reassigned to Judge Henry 
E Greene. We had no idea at that time why we 
were re-routed to a "special pretrial judge," but 
we had no choice but to go along and play out 
developments. 

Warning lights started flashing when we were 
told that the pretrial conference woulJ be 
conducted in a little used annex-portion of the 
court-house located several blocks away. All of 
the other people standing nearby,who had been 
reporting for pretrials every half-hour, were sent 
to Judge Thompson in the main courthouse. 

"Why are we being treated differently?'' Jim 
asked. 

"Judge Greene's orders are being followed," 
the clerk replied. 
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Carr and Kane, who had been hovering just 
behind us at the counter, registered no surprise 
at the last minute event. 

"Follow me," Carr said "I know where he's 
sending us. -It's over in Building A': 

We trooped out of the main courthouse in 
Carr's wake and silently followed his footsteps 
imprinted in the ankle-deep snow. When we 
arrived at the appropriate building, Carr 
mumbled something to the guard at the side 
door and he waved us through, rather than 
requiring us to enter by the front door where 
metal detectors and video cameras were 
installed to record who went in and out. 

Carr guided us to a self-service elevator. 
When we arrived at a private door with no 
markings, we noted that it was just behind a 
courtroom which was undergoing renovation. 
Later we learned that the "Moot Court" exercises 
of several local university law schools were 
conducted in it - but no official Superior Court 
hearings had been held there in nearly two 
decades. 

Carr knocked and opened the door without 
waiting for a response. There, was Judge Henry 
E Greene and his secretary waiting for us. Oddly, 
however, the seats they were sitting in seemed 
to be awkward, as if this were an entirely alien 
situation they founds themselves • in. The 
secretary was seated in the)udge's chair behind 
a massive desk, while Judge Greene sat in an 
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informal wooden armchair. He had arranged 
two other armchairs in a semi-circle· a few feet 
from his own. 

He beckoned Carr and Kane to take the seats 
closest to him, while we were relegated to sit on 
a bench across the room, against the wall. Judge 
Greene spoke first. 

"Look at the size of this file. I had some spare 
time to fit in a pretrial conference, but I thought 
that the clerk would just send me a "slip-and
fall." Instead, what do we have here? A matter 
involving the Republican National Committee!" 

"Sir, could someone. tell us why we're here and 
no~ in Judge Thompson's office?" Jim questioned. 

"Do you have a tape recorder on you?" Judge 
Greene asked. 

"No, we do not." 
"Then sit down and shut up." 
We attempted to challenge this star chamber 

session. 
For those who may not be familiar with the 

term, the dictionary defines star chamber as 
'formerly an English court wbicb met in secret 
session without a jury, and banded down 
arbitrary rulings that were extremely severe. 
Abolished in 1641. Therefore, any investigative 
body that is similarly unjust." 

"Do you happen to be represented by 
counsel?" he asked us. 

"We are representing ourselves, your Honor." 
"Then my advice is youtl better get a lawyer if 

you don't like the way things are going in here." 

-+--
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With that, we were ordered to return 72 hours 
later for a de novo hearing - that means all the 
evidence presented to Judge Nunzio would have 
to be represented to Judge Greene in 72 hours -
even though court rules .,cquired one week's 
written notice to both sides. It was ground 
already settled and these guys were illegally 
torcing us to go over it again. 

We left the dark and dank old courthouse and 
walked around in the afternoon snow. We had 
been dragooned and keelhauled in that room. 
Now we felt sick and furious. There seemed to 
be two choices: first, we could file a motion 
challenging the 72 hours. 

"But if they buy another judge and we don't 
sho'f up for their bullshit de novo hearing, we 
could find ourselves back in Lafayette Park with 
no case," Jim said. 

"Or," Ken suggested, "the other choice is to 
show up and get the transcript and use it to 
impeach Carr and Greene." 

"Itl like to get Carr disbarred." 
We opted to show up. 

W11at follows are excerpts from those 
sequestered and illegal proceedings. In his 
opening statement, Judge Greene fully admits 
that he was not the assigned pretrial judge. 

COURT: This matter first came to my 
attention on the first day I was assigned to my 
new civil assignment on Monday of this 
week, January 6, 1986, when it was certified 
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to me about midday for a pretrial hearing ... 

(In fact, this case had never been certified to 
Judge Greene.) 

... when it came to me, about six inches of file 
walked into my office. Unless I was going to 
keep counsel and the parties waiting for two or 
three hours, it made sense for me to at least get 
some initial impression from both sides as to 
where this matter stood. Then I would recess to 
take a more informed look at the file ... 

(Translation: "I just got this and I didn't know 
what I was dealing with. ") 

... both parties are seeking a portion of Judge 
Nunzio's ruling to be overturned. The Colliers 
sought punitive damages against the RNC, and 
Mr. Carr filed a parallel motion seeking full 
dismissal. 

(judge Greene knew that we were not seeking 
any portion of Judge Nunzio's ruling to be 
overturned. We simply wanted a pretrial 
conference. It was Carr who was seeking to have 
Nunzio overturned.) 

KEN: Your honor, If we were to win our 
motion for punitive damages, no harm would be 
done to Mr. Carr's position. But if the Court 
reconsiders the issue of overall liability once 

-+-
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again by conducting a new hearing from "square 
one," as Mr. Carr is seeking, we will be the only 
party in jeopardy of dismissal. It is a patently 
unfair situation we find ourselves in, with little 
to gain and everything to lose. Mr. Carr has 
everything to gain and nothing to lose. 

COURT: So, you were not satisfied that there 
was an adequate hearing before Judge Nunzio? 

KEN: It was satisfactory on the issue of 
liability only If we had been given sufficient 
time to argue our point for punitive damages, 
we would have simply listed the egregious 
willful, wanton, reckless and malicious nature of 
the tactics used by the Republican National 
Committee to avoid honoring their reward offer. 

We then went on to give the shopping list of all 
our grievances that should have led to 
punishment of the RNC. We told Judge Greene 
that Carr bad viewed our evidence and never 
once had suggested that it didn't meet the highest 
str1,ndards of admissibility required in a 
criminal trial. Then we tttrned to Carr: 

KEN: Mr. Carr, we challenge you to do so now. 

COURT: Let's try to keep our eye on the ball. 
The ball in our view is the reward offer. That's 
where this litigation starts, and may well be 
where it should end. 
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Judge Greene read the reward offer in its 
entirety, then added: "the reward offer further 
indicates, "~ have established phone numbers 
which will be manned by attorneys, who will 
assist in putting (claimants) in touch with the 
proper State and Federal officials who will 
proceed with such complaint." 

KEN: Yes, we did use the phone number to 
call Mr. Braden at the RNC in November 1982. 

COURT: Are you contending that Mr. Braden 
did not put you in touch with the proper 9fficial? 

KEN: Yes. Mr. Braden did utter the name of 
Donsanto, but not in the context of putting us in 
touch with him. The utterance of a surname of 
someone in the Justice Department is a far cry 
from putting a reward claimant in touch with 
him. 

COURT: You're contending now that Mr. 
Donsanto was not a proper official to have been 
sent to, even though he is a vote fraud 
prosecutor? 

KEN: Yes. It turned out that he wasn't. 

COURT: It turned out that he wasn't? Are you 
contending they knew he was not a proper 
official to be sent to with your evidence? 

-+-
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KEN: Your Honor, once we were rebuffed and 
told not to return, Donsanto became 
inappropriate - the wrong official. 

COURT: You seem to insist on making Mr. 
Donsanto a party to this litigation. He's not. He 
has not been interpleaded, he has not been 
made a third-party defendant. And while there 
may be a pending investigation of him by the 
Justice Department, or the FBI, or the KGB - I 
don't know who's investigating him ... 

(Let's not forget this ts an illegal bearing and 
there was no need to interplead Donsanto. 
Donsanto was being sued in the Justice 
Department case.) 

KEN: The OPR - Office of Professional 
Responsibility, sir. 

COURT: I don't discern its relevence to this 
litigation. Now, le_t's finally assume for purposes 
of argument that the last of the words "will" that 
appears in this reward offer means exactly what 
you contend it means. 

That is, that it amounts to a guarantee that the 
RNC would make sure that federal officials 
would proceed with your complaint. 

KEN: The RN C's intentions were clearly set 
out in the plain language of the offer. Only now, 
in this litigation, do we find out that they did not 
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intend it to mean exactly what it says on its face. 

COURT: I don't mean to be facetious, but you 
seem to think that the relationship between the 
RNC and the government, if there happens to be 
a Republican President, is about the same as 
between the Communist Party and the Politburo 
in the Soviet Union. In other words, whatever 
the party in power says, goes. Is that your 
position? 

KEN: Your Honor, while we appreciate the 
Court's colorful analogy, we respectfully submit 
that in modern day Washington, to deny the 
existence of "clout" would be the height of 
naivete. Let's not forget that the opening phrase 
of the reward offer states: "We, the Republican 
National Committee, are saddened to learn that 
vote fraud exists in many areas of the country". 
But when it comes to two citizens, in this case 
my brother and myself, actually going out into 
the field and risking all to prove that vote fraud 
does exist - the RNC wants to forget about it. If 
your Honor would just agree to see the 
videotape, it would be clear as to why we 
pursued this case. Here you have the League ... 

COURT: Okay, Mr. Carr, let me ask you why 
the language in the reward offer means what the 
Plaintiffs contend it means? Why isn't that 
sufficiently outrageous or malicious conduct to 
qualify for.:. why isn't that kind of intention~ll 
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misleading of the Plaintiffs sufficient to make this 
a punitive damages case? 

(With the above remark, Judge Greene 
articulated our side of the case for the first time, 
but before permitting Carr to respond, added the 
following hint that ''down the line a little bit" he 
would provide bis own rebuttal.) 

... I think there is a substantial issue here, 
which we'll discuss on down the line a little bit 
as to whether any reasonable individual could 
so interpret the language. Mr. Carr, would you 
concede that if it means what they say it means, 
punitive damages should have remained in this 
case? 

CARR: I would not concede that the punitive 
damages element would remain in the case. I 
don't think it goes to the level of maliciousness 
and fraud that are required. 

COURT: In other words, are you saying that if 
the RNC meant it to appear to the reader to be a 
guarantee, and knew that it wasn't, and knew • 
they couldn't make a guarantee, that's still not 
enough lo get them over the hump to make a 
punitive damages claim? 

CARR: I don't think, under the case law here, 
that it rises to that level in the contract field, your 
Honor. 
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(That colloquy was merely "code"for the 
record. Judge Greene was telling Carr that he 
understood the seriousness of our case. Between 
them a charade was being conducted. The Judge 
knew very well fbat be was about to overturn 
Judge Nunzio's original ruling that we were 
entitled to a jury trial on the merits of the case.) 

COURT: Thank you. I'm almost certain that I 
can recall a punitive damage case, in which the 
Court of Appeals vacated an award, holding that 
even in a fraud case, punitive damages are not 
necessarily appropriate. I've heard all I want to 
hear now. I have some strong inclinations as to 
how I'm going to rule, but I want to wait until I 
find this case, because I think it exists ... 

(Translation.- ''After lunch I will give you a 
piece of dictum that's going to dismiss your 
case.") 

After the recess, Judge Greene wasted no 
more time in giving us any benefit of the doubt. 

COURT: Now get this. It is my view, as a 
matter of law, that no reasonable person could 
interpret the language "Who will proceed with 
such complaint," as anything other than 
predictive. That no reasonable person could 
construe that language as a guarantee by the 
RNC as to what federal officials would do. I 
gue,$S that is really the crux of the matter. 
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KEN: Your Honor, may I say something? 

·coURT: Mr. Collier, if you interrupt me again, 
I'm going to get a marshal over here and hold 
you in contempt of court. Now I have just so 
much time to deal with this matter. I've heard far 
longer from you than I've heard from Mr. Carr. 
You're on notice. 

(What came next was akin to finding 
ourselves in a ball of mtrrors. Judge Greene 
proceeded to manipulate and distort the 
meaning and content of the English language.) 

COURT: It seems to me that the word "will" 
when used as a verb has several connotations. 
There is a Supreme Court definition which just 
recently came out about the word "will'' ... 

( Judge Greene was t;,-ying to say that the 
Supreme Court bad recently ruled that the bed
rock of contract law, the word "will'; was no 
longer to be trusted ) 

... In preparation for this, I was looking in a 
dictionary of English usage last night, and the 
word "will," has several connotations. 
Sometimes it does have connotations that 
amount to a guarantee, but in another context, 
has only a predictive connotation. That is, "it will 
rain today." If I tell you, "it will rain tonight" or 
"will snow tonight," the word "will" is being 
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used in a predictive connotation, because there's 
no way I can guarantee that it will rain or it will 
snow tonight. It seems to me likewise, the word 
"will" as used the last time in the reward offer, 
clearly has a predictive connotation. I find this as 
a matter of law. 

(judge Greene just shattered centuries of 
common law. ) 

KEN: There is nothing predictive in the word 
"will" according to Black's; it's promissory, and 
there's nothing in Black's Dictionary about 
anything predictive. 

(We then read to Judge Greene the statement 
of former RNC president Richard Richards when 
be said that by signing the reward offer, he 
intended the provisions of that document to be 
binding upon the RNC) 

COURT: Well, I've already concluded ... you 
know, I may be wrong. The court of appeals will 
tell me if I'm wrong, but I've already concluded 
that the word "will" is not a word signifying a 
guarantee. It is a word, in my view, that can only 
be reasonably interpreted by any reasonable 
person as signifying a prediction as to what will 
happen. ' 

(Finally, Judge Greene jtred off the following.) 
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COURT: Any allegations of improper activities 
by Mr. Donsanto at the Department of Justice 
are irrelevant to this Court's decision. The only 
question concerning Mr. Donsanto is not what 
he did with any information he received, but 
whether he was, in fact, a proper public official, 
and that is conceded by the Plaintiffs in this 
case. 

The Plaintiffs have repeatedly asked the Court 
to review and examine the videotape and I have 
declined to do so, because whatever is on that 
tape is irrelevant to the Defendant's motion for 
summary judgment. I must assume that there is 
evidence on that tape of voting irregularities and 
voting fraud. I want to make it perfectly clear on 
the record that I am not reaching that conclusion 
as a factual matter, but that I have to assume it 
for purposes of this argument and I have done . 
so, consequently, it is not necessary for me to • 
examine that tape. 

(We waited until the ve-ry last moment before 
using the same futile attempt we used on Nunzio 
- to "make a record" of the fact that Judge 
Greene was connected to Justice Department 
cror~yism.) 

KEN: Your Honor stated in chambers the 
other day, relating to your former experience in 
the Justice Department as an official or 
something of that nature, which we did not 
understand. I want to know if you could clarify 
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that for the record, because we do fear summary 
judgement, and we fear that it might come here 
and now. 

COURT: Your request is denied, Mr. Collier. 

KEN: Have you ever worked for the Justice 
Department, Sir? 

COURT: I worked for the Justice Department 
up until 1981, and I will not respond to any 
further inquiry. 

And so, Judge Greene ruled there was no 
contract. No contract, no law-suits, no scandal. 
Carr's goal had been accomplished. Donsanto 
had been successfully protected, and all the 
suits we had filed to illuminate the dimensions 
of vote fraud in this country were eventually 
eliminated. 

We sued Judge Greene and asked the Chief 
Judge of the Court to hold a full investigation 
into Greene's and Carr's activities in that 
backroom court. 

We filed ethic~ charges. We filed charges with 
the bar association. All court investigators agreed 
that we were correct in the Star Chamber 
assessment. With no surprise, they all refused to 
take action. 

We appealed to the Supreme Court. (See Writ 
in appendix). 

~ -
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We had been a flea in their side. Virulent but 
not deadly. As we walked out into the bitter cold 
Washington winter, it was the ending of an era. 

For us it was also the end of any possibility of 
letting the People know why the American 
dream was failing and the infrastructure of our 
country was being destroyed. 

Americans witnessed crack-cocaine being 
sold in the streets, crime, unemployment, family 
breakdowns, and they had no idea that this lack 
of leadership was due to a calculated computer 
chip. 

On that dismal afternoon, we could not have 
-foreseen a light at the end of the tunnel. It 
would shine with the advent of the Nineties. 
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~ theory ts good if It satlefles two 
requirements: It must accurately 
describe a large class of observations 
on the basis of a model that contains 
only a few arbitrary elements, and It 
must make definite predictions about 
the results of future observations." 

-Stephen W. Hawking 
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15 

PIECE OF THE PuZZLE 

"Exit polls ... I'd make them criminal 
offenses.,, 

-Ross Perot 

Throughout the Eighties we had been searc_hing 
for more clues to that elusive piece of the 
puzzle; the one piece that would complete the 
picture and prove to be the smoking gun. 

Now in the Nineties, we believe that piece is 
the Exit Polls. 

In 1970, wh~n we were first introduced to the 
so-called "magic machine" used to predict 
perfect vote totals in Dade County, we didn't 
realize that a slightly altered version of that 
trickery was already being conducted by the 
television networks in exit polling. 

It seems that Louis Harris, the father of exit 
polling in America, was hired by CBS in 1964, 

-+-
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shortly after the JFK assassination, to create the 
first exit polls. He told us that Huntley & 
Brinkley on NBC had dominated the election 
coverage for years, relegating Walter Cronkite to 
second best. 

Harris was instructed to conduct exit polls for 
the Rockefeller/ Goldwater presidential race, and 
it was expected that Cronkite would beat 
Huntley & Brinkley to the election-night punch. 

In a telephone interview; Harris recalled that 
back in 1964 he devised an effective method of 
conducting exit polls. He simply had voters put 
beans in jars labelled with each candidate's 
name. He used seventy-two sample precincts 
and at 7:01 on election night, Cronkite was the 
first to accurately tell the public who won the 
presidential race and by what percentage. 

From that point on, Cronkite on CBS 
remained the dominant election-night 
personality, all based on beans in a jar. • 

Harris also told us that afterwards he was 
treated like a pariah by the other networks 
because he was the creator of exit polling. It was 
a concept that would ultimately force ABC and 
NBC to find a way to compete. 

In 1982, when we investigated the television 
networks' abilities to call election results at 7:01 
p.m., based on "exit polls," we were told that we 
could not be given any information because it 
was proprietary; that meant the networks were 
competing with each other and they didn't want 
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to give their secret sample precincts away; nor 
were they about to reveal any information to 
renegade reporters not officially sanctioned to 
investigate. 

Over the years, we were repeatedly asked the 
same question by news department personnel at 
all three networks: "Who told you to call?" 

Only Warren Mitofsky, the chief of the exit 
polling division at CBS, who replaced Lou Harris 
in 1966, repeated the company line: 

"This is not a proper area of tnquiry." 
He would repeat the litany over and over 

throughout the years as we continued to push 
for answers. , 

Because all three networks projected the 
same numbers within minutes of each other, the 
question grew: did they all use the same sample 
precincts? 

As far as we could determine from our phone 
conversations with their news departments, only 
CBS actually did exit polling of some kind. ABC 
and NBC personnel indicated that they didn't 
have sufficient staff to handle it. But Warren 
Mitofsky was always the man very much in 
charge at CBS. 

It came as no suprise when, in 1989, the 
networks finally admitted that a consortium was 
formed in which ABC, NBC, CBS and CNN 
would pool their "resources" to conduct exit 
polls. That network pool w~s named Voter 
Research and Surveys (VRS) and it was headed 
by Warren Mitofsky. In fact, VRS and NES (News 
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Election Service) both filter their numbers 
through the same mainframe computer located 
on 34th Street. 

Between NES and VRS, the networks have 
total control of the vote -counting process in this 
country. 

Where Harris used beans in a jar, Mitofsky 
uses Chilton Research of Radnor, Pa. For years 
we tried to be hired as exit pollsters for the 
networks, but we were told that Chilton employs 
other subpolling organizations in various states 
to do the actual hiring of field personnel. In 
spite of our consistent efforts, the answers to the 
following still remain a mystery: 

Who are those subgroups who subsequently 
hire exit pollsters? Just how many exit pollsters· 
are actually hired? What are the names of the 
field organizations who hire them? Where are 
the precincts they work in? How are those sample 
precincts chosen? 

Mitofsky (VRS) and Chilton refuse to explain 
how they operate by claiming they are private 
groups and don't have to tell the American 
people a damn thing 

In the New Hampshire 1992 primary this 
spring, VRS claimed to poll 3,800 voters using 38 
precincts. That averages 100 people surveyed 
per precinct, or approximately 100 responses to 
about 30 questions. The New York Times ran a 
blurb reporting the survey was conducted from 
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noon until early evening (say, 6 p.m.). That 
averages about 18 people per hour, per precinct, 
filling out questionnaires in the cold of New 
Hampshire. A VRS spokesperson assured me 
that "our pollsters don't fill out the forms, we 
make the voters do it." 

According to VRS, voters are more than 
willing to answer long questionnaires after they 
leave the polling booths. They are happy to 
divulge their income, religious and sexual 
preferences, and a host of other personal 
information, including the names of the 
candidates for whom they just voted. So much 
for the secret ballot. 

When we called election supervisors in New 
Hampshire and other states around the country 
during the 1992 primary season, we were told 
that they never saw anyone they could actually 
identify as an exit pollster; furthermore: 
"nobody lines up in the cold in New Hampshire 
or South Dakota, in winter winds, to answer a 
long list of questions." 

One of the questions on the form was: "What 
is your income?" In New Hampshire, the VRS 
survey listed 80 people in the over $75,000 per 
year category. One election supervisor assured 
us: "there probably aren't that many people left 
in the state with that kind of income, and most 
wouldn't answer questions for some stranger in 
a parking lot. 

"Most people hurry to vote before work," the 
Manchester supervisor said. "Some vote in the 
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early morning before work, others at coffee 
breaks and lunch hours. The rest vote in the 
cold dark after work and then rush home for 
dinne1:" 

So who are these thousands of people with 
the time, patience and inclination to stand 
around answering questions for VRS? 

VRS claims they only use about 30 to 40 
sample precincts per state, and they interview as 
many as 3 to 4,000 people per state. 

Again, simple math shows that people would 
have to be consistently lined up virtually every 
hour to be interviewed in order for thousands to 
become statistics. 

On Super Tuesday in the 1992 primaries, some 
time after 6 p.m. the exit pollsters would have 
had to total up about 100 questionnaires apiece 
(assuming everything was balanced) that is, take 
the 75 responses times 100 sheets of paper and 
get a total. That's 7,500 numbers per person to 
total. If all precincts were not balanced ( with 100 
questionnaires apiece) then some precincts 
would have, say, 150 forms, while others would 
have only 50. The pollster with 150 forms would 
have to total more than 11,000 numbers. 

Pollsters were instructed to call polling results 
back to a Radnor 800 number. The telephone 
company verified that only 67 telephones 
rotated off that 800 number. At about 6 p.m., the 
pollsters would have to go to a phone, call 
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Chilton, and repeat that long list of numbers 
back to one of those 67 operators. 

Since VRS claims that thousands of people 
were polled in seven states, our math indicate 
that it was impossible to garner and call that 
much information back to Chilton operators and 
have the results on the air at 7 :01 p.m. 

Lee C. Shapiro at VRS (Lee C. is what they call 
her around the office) is Mitofsky's top aide and 
we've shadowboxed several times over the past 
decade. She always responds with the company 
motto: "this is not a proper area of inquiry." 

But the last time Jim called, he got some 
unexpected information. "We use clipboards for 
the people who fill out questionnaires," Lee C. 
said. "They answer the questions and drop the 
paper in a box." 

"Does Chilton issue official clipboards and 
pencils?" 

"No, not clipboards, exactly," she backed off. 
"Well, do the people fill them out on their 

laps, on other people's backs, on the hoods of 
cars?" 

"You'd be surprised how many people can't 
wait to fill out our forms." 

"But Lee C.," Jim prodded, "how is it that 
every precinct totals exactly the right 
percentages? And even more interesting is that 
all the people who fill out your forms fit the 
same percentage mold. Why don't all Jerry 
Brown's people fill out forms in some precincts, 
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while the Clinton people refuse? Even if the 
precinct is representative of the national norm, 
who says the voters filling out questionnaires 
have to be a perfect mixture of that balance?" 

"Because we create a statistical analysis that 
picks those precincts." 

"But you don't pick the people who leave the 
polls on a cold winter day who answer your 
questions," Jim said. "What's more, when all the 
networks were supposedly competing, before 
they admitted to a network pool, they all still 
came up with the exact same numbers at 7 :01 
p.m. And those numbers always agreed perfectly 
with the actual vote totals that NES tabulated 
after the polls closed. Did everybody use the 
same precincts?" 

"Sometimes they used the same precincts." 
"Okay, then give me two precincts in 

Pennsylvania that I can go to in the next 
primary and see for myself how it's done. That 
can't possibly spoil some great cosmic.plan." 

At that point Lee C. Shapiro simply 
di~connected. It was obviously not a proper area 
of inquiry. 

According to Walter Goodman in the New 
York Times, (November 11, 1989) "It is easy to 
understand voters ... asked to tell somebody with 
a clipboard how they voted, might have replied 
with less than courtesy." 

The article comments on people not telling 
the truth as to whether they voted for black or 
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white candidates. Especially if a black person is 
being asked the question by a white person with 
a clipboard, or vice versa. That also goes for 
voters stating their religious and sexual 
preferences. 

''A professor of political science at the 
University of Richmond called it 'the fibbing 
factor.' 

Besides voters protecting their privacy, 
Goodman speculated: • 

"Might it be that some television viewers were 
being mischievous? Disgruntled at being 
deprived of an evening's excitement, might 
some have figured out that the way to restore a 
bit of zest to election night would be to mislead 
the polltakers? Here was an opportunity for 
people exasperated at being told what they were 
thinking, night after night, on all channels, to do 
the telling ... what a kick to kick. the experts. Let 
all polltakers beware." 

For the last few years, we have attempted to 
enlist the aid of top reporters from major 
newspapers around the country to help us 
penetrate the secret world of VRS. Among those 
contacted were: Hunter S. Thompson, San 
Franisco Chronicle; David Rosenzweig, L.A. 
Times; Lionel Barber, Financial Times of 
London; Harold Meyerson, The Los Angeles 
Weekly; Martin Gottleib, The New York Times, 

Joan Konner, Dean of the School of Journalism, 
Columbia University. 
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Although no help was forthcoming from any 
of these people, Rosenzweig sent us an 
excellent compendium of stories the L.A. Times 
had researched on computer vote fraud in July 
of 1989. Why the L.A. Times did not crusade on 
t~e subject, since they had this comprehensive 
material, is a question that begs to be answered. 
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THE THIRTEENTH FLOOR 

"When you have eliminated the 
impossible, whatever remains, 
however improbable, must be the 
truth." 

-Conan Doyle 

Wi1en we settled back to watch the 1992 New 
York primary election returns, we were at the 
end of a 22-year mission, and we really had no 
intention of getting further embroiled in 
investigating vote fraud. Besides, New York State 
uses lever machines, and those old dinosaurs are 
very hard to rig. 

But as we watched ABC in New York tell the 
public that eight percent of the vote was already 
counted by 9:15 p.m., just 15 minutes after the 
polls closed, we couldn't resist a telephone call 
to ABC. 

I 
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"How'd you do that?" Jim asked the man in 
charge. 

"I use Associated Press figures," he said. 
Jim called AP only to find out: 
"We use News Election Service's figures and 

the police.feed." 
With that, the investigation was back on and 

we were once more drawn into the fray. 
How did NES report eight percent of the vote 

in just 15 minutes? Jim figured that it would 
require either computer terminals in the 13,391 
state precincts that could instantly send vote 
totals hack to NES in New York. (Eight percent 
of the precincts would be almost 1,100 
precincts.) 

"Or," Jim added, "a phone bank at NES 
headquarters that could receive telephone calls 
from correspondents in those same precincts." 

The only problem with the computer theory 
was there were no computer links in school 
houses or fire stations where·most people vote. 

That left phone banks. 

We decided to call NES executive headquarters 
and ask how they arrived at that eight percent 
figure so early. 

We didn't harbor much hope of getting a 
straightforward answer from NES. When Ken 
told Robert Flaherty back in the Eighties. that we 
were writing a book. on vote fraud, he 
promised: 

"No one will publish that book." 
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This time Jim called NES executive 
headquarters and asked for Dennis Zire, the 
computer operator. He asked for the location of 
the phone bank that received raw vote totals 
from the precincts in New York State. 

• "Who wants to know?" 
"I'm with the Jerry Brown campaign." Jim 

improvised. 
"It's none of bis business, "came the reply. . 

Ms. Susan Bucksbaum at Voter Research and 
Survey (VRS) said the League of Women Voters 
supply the personnel who phone in raw 
precinct totals to a phone bank at NES, but she 
claims not to know where the phone bank is 
located. Only after some coaxing did she 
volunteer that it "might be at One World Trade 
Center." 

Not suprising, she wasn't sure if the League 
was reporting vote totals to NES directly from 
the 13,391 state precincts or from the state's 63 
county board of elections. The difference in 
personnel is enormous. 

If you waited for the aggregate to arrive at the 
63 county seats, you'd only need 63 people, but 
you couldn't call that information back to NES 
prior to 9:15 p.m. 

We checked the largest county, Erie 
(1,136 precincts), who, along with Niagara 
(143 precincts) contracts National Time 
Sharing Data Service to tabulate their 
votes for the media. A call to NTS revealed 
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they dtdu 1t have any totals at all by 9..J5 p.m 
Only a cumblnatlon of 11ome 20 or more of 

the remaining counties could possibly have 
accountc:d for eight percent, but that just seems 
impossible on a statistical (if not human) level, 
unless, of course, NES has that elusive phone 
bank capable of handling 1,100 calls in about ten 
minutes. 

Even if they had the phone bank capability, all 
the precincts in those counties needed totals 
read off the backs of the machines and phoned 
in just minutes after the polls closed. It wquld 
require the next three largest counties, Monroe 
( 425), Onondaga ( 487) and Albany (295) to call 
NES (remember there are no computer hookups 
in fire stations or school houses), in the first few 
minutes after the polls closed for the eight 
percent to be legitimately achieved. 

Election supervisors we telephoned claim they 
don't rush to open the voting machines merely 
to satisify the media's demand for speed. First 
they put away their day gear and then they get 
to the vote counting procedures. Often people 
are still voting at 9 p.m. 

The next day, Jim again used the Jerry Brown 
credentials when calling Naomi Bernstein, the 
press secretary for the Board of Elections in 
Manhattan. 

He learned the police department picks up 
the 5,300 canvass sheets (the forms in triplicate 
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on which the votes are tallied as numbers are 
called off the backs of the voting machines at 9 
p.m.), and delivers them to police predhcts In 
the five boroughs, Police officers then total the 
numbers and send the results by computer to 
NES headquarters where Dennis Zire feeds 
them to AP and the networks. This is the "police 
feed" AP told Jim about. 

One canvass sheet is delivered to One Police 
Plaza, one to the Board of Elections of each 
borough and the third is curbside- delivered to 
NES at One World Trade Center in Manhattan. 
From there the sheets are brought to the 13th 
floor and enter a secret world that no citizen can 
penetrate. We tried. 

Jim was contacted by producers from the 
Geraldo Rivera show; Now It Can Be Told, who 
had read about Votescam in the Jonathan Vankin 
book, Conspiracies, Coverups. & Crimes 

They were interested in doing a show on vote 
fraud in America. Jim suggested they begin with 
a visit to NES, the legal government media 
monopoly (exempt from antitrust laws), that 
counts the votes on the 13th floor of the World 
nade Center. 

Jim told the show's investigative reporter, Gail 
Anderson: "I called Robert Flaherty and told him 
that I wanted to come over and see how his 
operation worked. He said that it was off limits 
to the press." 

Anderson was taking notes during the cab 
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nlidmtt~ thlil nnttomd tJditor of ihe, Village Voico, 
in developing a piece on vote fraud. I told 
Flaherty that I was on deadline and the story 
would print next week. He said, 'We'll see about 
that."' 

They got to the World Trade Center just 
minutes before Flaherty had the 13th floor 
closed off to the public. Once upstairs, Jim 
started taping outside the NES offices. Flaherty 
burst through the doors, apparently alerted by 
the guard downstairs. 

"Turn off that camera!" 
He refused to allow Jim and Anderson to view 

the operation where NES supposedly receives 
phone calls from the League of Women Voters in 
the precincts. 

Jim had time to ask one question before 
Flaherty ran from the camera. 

"Do the people who call in from the precinct 
indicate what precinct they're calling in from?" 

Flaherty said "no, they didn't," and bolted 
behind closed doors. 

On the cab ride back uptown, Gail said: 
• "If they don't indicate what precinct they're 

calling in from, somebody could be calling in 
bogus vote totals from a back room somewhere 
down the street and nobody would know the 
difference." 

Within a week of that meeting Now It Can Be 
Told was cancelled. 

.. , - .. -I 
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Perhaps it was due to their ratings. 
And that was that. 

.. 

A story dated July 4, 1989 in the L.A. Times, 
quotes Craig C. Donsanto, Justice Department 
Attorney in charge of vote fraud prosecution: 

"You have to have access and some degree of 
technical knowledge to penetrate an electronic 
tabulating system. All voting systems are capable 
of being corrupted," he told the Times. "Most of 
them have been or will be ... simply because 
voting is the way we determine who gets power 
in this great country." 

The story goes on to say that there have been 
no federal prosecutions for tampering with the 
computer vote counting programs, but Donsanto 
suggests that it might be because "federal 
investigators are more familiar with paper ballots 
or lever-operated machines." 

What information Donsanto neglected to tell 
the Times reporter was that he himself had been 
sued by the Collier brothers for hindering 
federal prosecutors from ever looking into vote 
fraud. 

The Times story also quotes Steve White, 
former Chief Assistant Attorney General in 
California: 

"Election fraud is difficult to prosecute, 
because you need a co-conspirator who comes 
forward, or an election that is such an upset that 
people would look into it. A more likely 
scenario is that in a close election, you just 

- - .. 
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change a few votes in a few states, and nobody 
would ever know.'' 

The Times finishes with the frightening 
revelation tlutt 11t1m-n~ crltlc~ uf cgmput~rizt:!d 
vote tdUrttlns wurry nbout the potenthll for 

. 'trapdoors,' 'time bombs' and 'Trojan Horses.' A 
cothputer operator with the correct password, 
could place a trapdoor, or a series of hidden 
vote counting instructions inside the system, 
according to Election Watc::• Report. 

"Once into the system, the operator could 
program the computer to count votes for one 
candidate as votes for another. After the votes 
have been changed to swing. the election, the 
trap door could be closed. • 

''A time bomb would have to be sprung by a 
computer operator on the scene, but a time 
bomb could be placed inside the tabulating 
system in advance. It could instruct the 
computer to add 500 dummy votes, while the 
perpetrator relaxed thousands of miles away." 

As for the Trojan Horse concept - Howard J. 
Strauss, Princeton University computer scientist 
said: "Writing the 'source code' for one of these 
vote counting systems, a programmer could 
insert a 'Trojan Horse' that might not appear for 
years. 

"Suppose I wanted to throw the 1992 
presidential nomination to (Mario Cuomo, for 
example), I write the code so that every time the 
name comes up in the primaries, he receives a 
certain number of votes." 

Iii ... .. -
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'With the help of the above scenarios, we may 
have just described one of the methodologies 
used by computer wizard Sununu in New 
Hampshire to assure that the final results would 
agree with the exit polls. 

As·we had been unable to divine a paper trail 
on the exit polling operation, we called upon 
Ellis Rubin one more time. We hadn't seen him 
in ten years so we certainly couldn't forecast his 
reaction to being drawn once more into the 
breach. . 

We told him that we were on the trail of the 
smoking gun, and that we believed it was 
pointed at Voter Research and Surveys. No, we 
couldn't give him the details on how the gun 
was used, or how many political careers it had 
already terminated, but we could definitely 
smell the smoke. 

We gave Rubin a copy of this book and told 
him that it should serve as a catalyst for a full 
public investigation of how the vote is counted. 

On March 13, 1992 we met with Rubin in 
Miami and asked him to bring the issue of vote 
fraud once again tQ the proper authorities. He 
agreed. The following letter was drafted by 
Rubin and delivered to acting U. S. Attorney 
James McAdams in Miami, along with a copy of 
this book. Rubin requested that McAdams 
deliver them to United States Attorney General 
William Barr in Washington. 

-+-
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RUBIN, RUBIN& RUBIN 
A PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION Of ATTORNEYS 

EWSS. RUBIN 
I. MARK RUBIN 
UUY DF.NNE11' RUBIN 
nol)Elff IVAN BARRAR,JR. 
lllUC J. MILLllR 

OFCOi.iNtlt 

DANIEL R. AARONSON 
.JAMES S. BENJAMIN 
ANDREW RICHARD Ill 

March :H, 199:.1 

William Barr 

MIAMI 
333 N.E. 23rd STREET 

MIAMI, PLORlDA 33137 
(30S) 576•5600 

(305) 576-3292 TEIJWAX 

FT. LAUDERDALE 
100 N.E. 3rd A VENUE. SUITE 850 

FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 3301 
• (305) 524-5600 

Attorney General of the United States 
Main Justice Building 
5111 Tenth and Conatitution Avenue, N.W. 
Waahington, D.C. :.10530 

Dear General Barr, 

307 

Becauae I am mentioned thro.ughout, the 
attached manuscript, VOTESCAMr THE STEALING 01!' 
AMERICA, was given to me by the authors for 
comment. I found the contents to be so 
explosive, current and important to every 
American voter that I requested and received 
permission to transmit it to you through the 
United States Attorney for the Southern 
Diatrict of Florida for i111111ediate action. 

The Preaidential, Congressional, State and 
local elections of 1992 are almost upon us 
and, strange as it seems, no human eye will 
ever see or count most of the millions of 
votes cast due to electronic or computerized 
balloting. This manuscript exposes several 
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examples of how votes were and can be 
manipulated. 

Now, a new phenomenon has entered the picture. 
The exit poll, which never fails to call the 
final results within fractions of thoae 
tallies. By 7101 p.m. election night, the 
network& and their mysterious exit polla tell 
us who won and by how much, ALTBOOOB NOT A 
SINGLE VOTE BAS BEEN COUNTED. Thi ■ exit poll 
pool is called VOTER RESEARCH AND SURVEY 
(VRS). The public does not know how it works, 
they can't find out and, in fact, it ia 
totally unaccountable to the public, 

Along with VRS, the TV network■ and wire 
■ ervices have put together and completely 
control the NEWS ELECTION SERVICES (N!S). NBS 
is the official vote counting apparatus of 
America. The VRS and NBS numbers alway■ jibe. 
How? Why? 

And who are the shadowy vendors who come into 
the states and supposedly count the votes for 
the supervisor of elections and at great 

-+-
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taxpayer expense? Since computers are involved 
in counting votes, anyone with access codes 
could punch into election& and change the 
re ■ulta ... and nobody would be. the wiser. That 
al•o go•• for the aoftware involved. 

Mr. Attorney General, :i: urge you to u•• thi• 
manuaoript a ■ baokground material and them 
tell the Allledoan s»ubUo how l/'OU a;ro going to 
aanitd.ae every facet of bow their votes a:ce 
counted. Nore than that, 1 pray you will make 
our eleotlon1 foolproof. With Novembo:c ~api41y 
approaahlng, time i■ of th• •••enee, As I have 
said b•fore, Computeri ■od voting by punchca;rd 
thwart• the wi11 of the people. A cancer h 
growing on our moat preaiou1 franahiae, lt 
mu■t be eradicated NOW, 

Very truly yours, 

RUBIN, RUBIN~ RUBIN, P.A. 
ELLIS S. RUBIN 
l'or The Firm 

ESR1 ds/005:2 
Enclosure 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
CRIMINAL DIVISION 

Office of the Assistant Attorney General Washington, 

D.C. 20530 

Ellis R. Rubin, Esq. 
Rubin, Rubin & Rubin 
333 N.E. 23rd Street 
Miami, Wlorida 33137-&926 

Dear Mr, Rubin 1 

Your recent letter addre ■■ed to Attorney a•netll 
William aar~ and enolo■ inv the manu■crpt ol a 
document entitled "Vote■CJ-" prepared by Kenneth and 
James Collier has been referred to the Criminal 
Division. 

This Division is very familiar with the Collier 
brothers and their CJlaims that computerized voting 
equipment used throughout the United States to 
tabulate votes has been fraudulently manipulated aa 
part of a national CJonspiracy to corrupt the outcome 
of elections. The information that we have received 
from these two gomplainants has failed to demonstrate 
any support for their thesis. For that reason, we do 
not gonsider that the matters referred to in the 
attaCJhment to your letter warrant a criminal 
investigation by the Department of Justice. 

I appreciate your sharing this manusCJript with ua. 

Sincerely, 
Robert S. Mueller, III 
Assistant Attorney 
General 

Bya 
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Robert S. Mueller, III 
Assistant Attorney General 
US. Department of Justice 
Criminal Division 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Deat Mr. Mueller, 

John C K••n•y 
Deputy Allaiatant Attorney 
GeneralCriminal Division 

May 20, 1992 

'\buf lettt!f le 1Jlgru1t1 by Jtlhn C, Jwen~y anct nof by 
you. A~ lift lr1v~1Hi9fHt)f I find fhat aignificanf, '\bu 
see, John C. Kt.!eney 111 11 name I know welL John C. 
Keeney's name runs the length of our investigation 
into vote fraud. It is John C. Keeney's name that 
appears on all documents protecting perpetrators, It 
is John C. Keeney's name we find on documents 
protecting Craig C. Donsanro. It is Donsanto and 
Keeney who are the stoppers-in-the-bottle of vote 
fraud prosecution in the Justice Department. So it is 
not surprising that we find John C. Keeney's 
signature on your letter. 

After all, Mr. Mueller, we sent the Votescam 
manuscript to William Barr. We can now surmise 
that William Barr never saw it Very probably, John C. 
Keeney intercepted the manuscript, and he alone 
made the decision to write to attorney Ellis Rubin, 
killing any hope of an honest investigation. We 
seriously doubt that even you saw the manuscript, 
but that John C. Keeney finagled it into his own 
possession, 

Ill - - -I 
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You must understand thatJohn C. Keeney knows 
this story very well. He knows that Donsanto 
refused to see the Votescam videotape we shot in 
Miami, in which the League of Women Voters were 
punching holes in vote cards, and that hardly 
mattered because the computer operators were not 
counting votes. It was all preprogrammed weeks 
before the election. John C. Keeney knows that 
Elvera Radford, the Cincinnati election chief, quit her 
long-held post the day after we videotaped the LWV 
using tweezers that corrupted the vote cards. That 
tape was shown on television in Cincinnati but 
Donsanto, making a mockery of the position he 
holds, refused to see it. 

John C Keeney knows that the Printomatic devise 
is used extensively to rig elections in this country. 
He allows that to happen. He knows that a network 
vote counting cartel can change the computer vote 
count in 60% of this nation without detection. 

This nightmarish scenario can be accomplished 
from a mast~r computer located on 34th street in 
New York City. But he refuses to share this 
frightening fact with the public. His letter states that 
the information he has "failed to demonstrate any 
support" for our thesis. Well, Mr. Mueller, we say the 
information he has proves exactly the opposite. 

The.information that Craig. C. Donsanto and John 
C. Keeney are protecting includes the names of a 
score of private companies that infiltrate American 
cities without public knowledge and count the vote 
on their private machines. The people who run 
these companies could be paid to rig any election 
from local, to state or federal, and John C. Keeney is 
protecting their idenfity. The public is kept unaware 
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of who they are, who they represent and what they 
:i,re paid: 

Mr. Mueller, this country is in rotten shape. I have 
,been on radio shows from coast to coast, and callers 
in dozens of cities testify as to how the computer in 
their town mysteriously "breaks down" when their 
honest candidate is winning. When the system 
returns on-line, the count is strangely reversed. The 
thieves won. It's a national epidemic. John C. 
Keeney's job in Justice has become making sure 
these facts are never open to public examination. 

When The Votescam manuscript is published, you 
and the citizens of this country will be rightly 
incensed. This letter, of course, will be the book's 
final document. If there is any justice left in the 
Justice Department, the sequel to Votescam will 
include the indictment of John C. Keeney and Craig 
C Donsanto. • 

Sincerely, 

James M. Collier 

I 
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THE LAST DISPATCH 

Horne News Wire 
By: James and Kenneth Collier 

NEW YORK (HNW) - It's amazing how the 
characters keep reappearing in the script. Like 
Gaeton Fonzi. 

We thought Fonzi was just a simple scribe for 
a local magazine in Miami when he wrote his 
1974 piece on The Great Dade Election Rig. 
However, Fonzi, it turns out, was also a firsthand 
reporter on the JFK assassination. When he was 
assigned to interview us on the vote fraud story, 
we got the top drawer, number-one investigator 
in America to report on our case. 

Fonzi was also a member of the House Select 
Committee on Assassinations, which convened 
in 1975 to reopen the Kennedy case. In fact, 
Fonzi is probably the only man left in this 
country who hasn't written a book on JFK, 
when indeed, he is the best man around to 
piece this entire conspiracy together. 

To begin with he knows, from reading our 
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reports in the Home News, that there was a 
sniper's nest in Dallas that nobody ever talks 
about. It has never appeared in any other 
newspaper, and it has even escaped the 
detection of Oliver Stone. Here is how we 
discovered it. 

Citizen's for Fraud-Free Elections, a group in 
San Jose, California, called Ken in Washington in 
1988. They wanted him to go out and investigate 
their area for evidence of vote fraud, and they 
promised to pay expenses once he got there. 
Although that arrangement was against our rules 
and we usually insisted on monies up front, a 
hound cannot resist the pursuit, and so Ken 
headed out across America one more time. 

Once there, he appeared on a radio talk show 
that covered the Bay area and drew a sizeable 
audience. As fate would have it, one of those 
listeners was the late and famous Mae Brussell, 
the 66-year old Kennedy assassination buff who 
had her own popular radio show out there. 

If you read Jonathan Vankin's book, 
"Conspiracies, Couerups & Crimes: Political 
manipulations and mind control in America," 
by Paragon House Press, (published in October 
1991), you will have a better understanding of 
this remarkable woman. 

We too, appear in Vankins's book, which 
profiles both che famous and infamous Hounds 
of Hell who investigate conspiracy theories. 
What makes the book higL:y unusual is that, for 
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the first time, it gives dignity to the citizens who 
look for answers in places where the mass 
media refuses to go. 

Mae Brussel, according to Vankin, was the 
"best engaged mind" of all the theorists. She was 
brilliant as a researcher. The first, and probably 
the only person to cross reference the 26 
volumes of jumbled, non indexed Warren 
Commission files. 

Mae would go on the air, and what she said 
then is exactly what everyone is now 
discovering: the CIA, the FBI and the Mafia 
conspired to kill the President. She was 
subsequently vilified by the media as a "mad 
conspiracy theorist." • 

After listening to Ken's accounting of our 
Votesc:;am investigation, she couldn't resist the 
urge to call him on the air. Mae told Ken that the 
roots of vote fraud were to be found in Dallas
that ·only there would we discover the truth 
behind the "front gunman theory." 

Mae said that the media had done a trade-off 
immediately after the shooting in Dallas. The 
television networks and the major press agreed 
to go along with the Warren Commission, stifling 
any impulses to investigate the truth about a 
front gunman - in return for control of the vote 
count. 

At this point, Ken needed immediate funds 
because the people who brought him to the 
coast refused to pay once the job was done. He 
was virtually stranded in Santa Cruz. 

- - - - - -
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Unfortunately, at the time, Jim found himself in a 
familiar situation, working for no money on the 
Home News. MacKenzie was subsidizing the 
paper and his bank account was starting to run 
on empty. 

Jim told MacKenzie the story about Mae 
Brussel and that Ken needed financial help in 
getting to Dallas. Considering that MacKenzie 
had just spent fifteen hundred dollars bailing 
Jim out of jail after State Attorney Janet Reno 
had him arrested for grand theft, he wasn't in the 
mood to dig deeper into his shallow pockets. 

As Jim remembers it: 
"To leave Ken stranded in Santa Cruz for a 

moment, let me explain how I happened to find 
myself in the Dade County Jail. 

"It began when a wheeler-dealer, known on 
the street as "The Big Shooter," decided to take 
over the city of Opa-locka by becoming its 
mayor." (Opa-locka, you will remember from 
earlier in this book, is the city where the voting 
machine warehouse was located.) 

"I got a telephone call one day at the paper 
telling me that the Big Shooter was printing his 
own ballots for the coming election. My source 
told me to go to his headquarters which was, I 
soon discovered, a printing plant. 

"Inside the front door, under a campaign 
poster of the Big Shooter, smiling down 
benevolently, were several boxes of blank IBM 
computer ballots. 

"I left the building to think the situation over 
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and telephoned MacKenzie. He told me to seize 
the evidence and deliver it to State Attorney 
Janet Reno. Minutes later, I drove my car up to 
the front of the print shop, left the engine 
running and ran into the shop. I grabbed the 
boxes and raced back to the car, just as an 
employee sprang out the door to give chase. I 
watched in my rear view mirror as he wrote my 
license number on his palm. 

"At Reno's office, instead of being hailed as a 
hero, my old nemesis had me make a statement 
to one of her attorneys, who interrogated me as 
if I had just stolen someone's purse. However, 
knowing that ending up in court to present this 
evidence was my ultimate goal, I waived 
immunity from prosecution and gave a full 
accounting of my actions. Within a few days, 
MacKenzie was also called in to make a 
statement. 

"Reno had a choice: she could either 
investigate my charges, or have me arrested. The 
latter was too sweet to resist. 

'J\fter MacKenzie bailed me out for that $1,500, 
I battled with Reno on the front pages of the 
Home News, predicting that she'd drop the 
charges - an act I taunted her not to do. But 
Reno took the prudent course. Rather than face 
me in court, the prosecutor told the judge at the 
hearing that he was dropping the case, and the 
Big Shooter went on to become Mayor of Opa
Locka." 

-+-
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Now, back to rescuing Ken from permanent 
residency in the San Francisco Bay. MacKenzie 
gave Jim $500 to fly Ken to Dallas and Miami. 

In Dallas, Ken met his girlfriend, Lynnette, 
who flew in from Washington to help him 
search for whatever clues Mae Brussel said were 
waiting to be discovered. 

They sat in that famous Dallas restaurant that 
rotates atop a skyscraper, and everytime the 
postage stamp-sized crime scene passed below 
they studied it with a hawk's view. They drew 
diagrams on the napkins, and somewhere 
between the soup and the coffee, they figured 
out that the front gunman had to have been near 
the railroad trestle in order to get a front shot to 
Kennedy's right temple. 

Ken and Lynnette took a taxi to the scene 
known as the "Killing Zone," and headed 
directly to the corner of the grassy knoll where 
the concrete overpass meets the white picket 
fence. • 

As they walked, Ken told her about other 
anomalies in the Warren Report. For instance, 
the Kennedy Hounds had determined that no 
cordite smell was in the room where Oswald 
was to have fired the rifle. Cordite has an oily, 
burnt gunpowder odor that lingers in the air for 
hours after a rifle has been fired indoors. 

He described the Ike Altgen's photo showing 
Oswald standing in the door of the Texas School 
Book Depository. Oswald had that same open-

- - - -
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sniper's nest. 
At that time, Oliver Stone had not yet made 

the waters safe for conspiracy theorists with his 
revisionist film "JFK, "and so Ms. Conover Hunt, 
the curator of the JFK Museum at the depository 
was the first to assure us: 

"You'll be the enemy of all Dallas if you push 
that tape." 

However, we were the first investigators to 
have video proof that a sniper could conceal 
himself in front of the motorcade, shoot the 
President and vanish into thin air. Our gratitude 
to Mae Brussel, who told us the networks were 
protecting the Warren Commission in return for 
control of the vote count. 

Arter Vankin's book came out in 1991, we sent 
copies of the chapter on Votescam to people we 
were trying to educate, along with a copy of a 
November 7, 1988 cover story in The New Yorker 
by Texan.Ronnie Dugger, a veteran JFK hound. 

Dugger echoed our Home News Wire stories 
on Votescam printed years before in various 
publications around the country. The Hounds in 
pursuit of one story were beginning to cross 
paths with the Hounds of the other. JFK and 
Votescam were starting to meld edges. Just as 
the brilliant Mae Brussell had predicted there 
was, indeed, a causal link between the two. 

With Vankin's book in hand, we called editor 
Jack Shafer of City Paper in Washington. In 1987, 
one of his writers, Jon Cohen, had printed a 
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short piece on the Vote$cam investigation. 
Although Cohen did an excellent job of 
reporting the root facts, he wrote. that he didn't 
have time to investigate the charges. 

We tried to convince Shafer that Votescam was 
a story with a future. He facetiously replied that 
"the Collier brothers think they have the unified . 
field theory of conspiracies," and he refused to 
investigate any part of it. 

For those of you who aren't familiar with that 
penultimate unified field theory of physics, it 
means: we have taken the JFK assassination and 
linked it with both Watergate and Votescam to 
show how nothing operates in a vacuum. 

The theory-is that when JFK was shot, the 
nation came under the control of the CIA and 
the Estahlishment media bosses. Richard Nixon 
was ambushed at the Watergate by the interests 
of media boss Katharine Graham, who was 
protecting her television license in Miami from 
charges of participating in an election rig. 

Not until the JFK case is solved and the ties 
that bind the CIA to the media are exposed, will 
"all the poisons in the mud hatch out." 

This is not the end. 

### 
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NEWS 
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL. 
COMMITTEE 
Richard Richards 
Chairman 

RNC82-IO0 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE CONT ACT: JENNIFER 
HILLINGS 
OCTOBER 20, 1982 (202) 484-6550 

RNC ANNOUNCES $5,000 REW ARD PROGRAM TO 
DETER VOTING FRAUD VIOLATIONS 

Washington, D.C. - Republican National 
Committee Chairman Richard Richards today 
announced a program offering $5,000 rewards to 
individuals who give information which leads to 
the arrest, convictionand punishment of any 
election official who violates state or federal laws 
against voting fraud. "It has saddened us to learn 
that vote fraud still exists in certain areas of this 
country," Richards said in a letter to all 50 
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secretaries of state. "Since the right to vote is the 
keystone of all other rights we cherish as 
Americans, any dilution o:fthe vote by fraud or 
error must be slopped." 

Attached please find a copy of the letter. 

Dwight D Eisenhower Republican Center: 310 First Street 
Southest, Washington, D.C. 20003 (202) 484-6550 
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REPUBLICAN NATIONAL 
COMMITTEE 
REWARD OFFER DRAFf 

October 15, 1982 

Dear Secretary of State: 

As we approach this important general election, 
we wish to recognize the excellent work of the 
hundreds of thousands of American Citizens who 
will serve their fellow citizens as election 
officials. We recognize they must serve long 
hours, often for nominal pay, and often in 
cramped work places. In the vast majority of 
cases, American election workers do a fine job of 
quickly and accurately obtaining the vote and 
reporting the totals to their fellow citizens. 
However, it has saddened us in the last few years 
to learn that vote fraud still exists in certain areas 
of this country. Fraud serves to undermine the 
most precious right of Americans - the right to 
vote. Since the right to vote is the keystone of all 
other rights we cherish as Americans, any 
dilution of the vote by fraud or error must be 
stopped. We know that your office will make 
every effort to see that every lawful vote is 
counted accurately, and that violations of the law 
are quickly stopped and offenses are prosecuted. 
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In order to help in such efforts, the Republican 
National Committee has decided to post a reward 
of $5,000 to any citizen who gives information 
that leads to the arrest, conviction and. 
punishment of any election official who violates 
state or federal laws against vote fraud. We have 
established telephone numbers that will be 
manned by attorneys who will assist in putting 
them in touch with the proper State and Federal 
officials who will proceed with such complaint. 

We ask you to cooperate with us by informing us 
of a contact person in your state that might be 
used in the event such an occurrence happens in 
your state. Please contact Mark Braden or 
Catherine Gensior at 202/484-6638 

Very truly yours, 

Richard Richards 

RR:jd 
cc: State Chairman 
CLAMembers 
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United State Court of Appeals 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CIRCUIT 

No. 84-5884 September Term, 1985 

Kenneth F. Collier, 
James M. Collier 
Appellant 

vs. 

C.A. No. 84-03570 

United States of America, et al. 

BEFORE: Wright, Ginsburg and Scalia, Circuit 
Judges 

ORDER 

Upon consideration of appellees' Motion for 
Summary. Affirmance and the opposition thereto. 
It is 

ORDERED by the court that the motion is denied. 
The district court's peremptory dismissal of this 
case on the same day the complaint was accepted 
for filing issued prior to this court's decision in 
Sills v. Bureau of Prisons, 761 F. 2d 792 (D.C. 
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Cir.1985) Summary affirmance of the dismissal, 
as Sills clarifies, received the "fullest 
consideration necessary to a just determination." 
781 F.2 at 794. It is FURTHER ORDERED by the 
court that the district court's dismissal is reversed 
and the case is remanded to that court.for further 
proceedings consistent with this court's opinion 
in Sills. It is FURTHER ORDERED that the requests 
to treat the parties'submissions on the Motion for 
Summary Affirmance as briefs on appeal are 
dismissed as moot. 

The Clerk is directed to withhold issuance of the 
mandate herein until seven days after disposition 
of any timely petition for rehearing. See Local 
Rule 14. 

I 
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PETITION TO THE SUPREME COURT OF 
THE UNITED STATES 

WHY THE WRIT SHOULD BE GRANTED 
CONDENSED: Where Petitioners have been 
victimized by a jurist who obtained jurisdiction 
sua sponte to rule in a case wherein a long-term 
colleague is a material witness due process 
demands that such a ruling should be vacated. 

Your Petitioners recognize the extreme 
seriousness of actually accusing a judge of the 
Superior Court of the District of Columbia of 
willful and deliberate political case-fixing, but 
when the following facts are considered, no other 
conclusion can be drawn. A lengthy investigation 
of Judge HENRY F. GREENE'S behavior in this 
matter was conducted by his peers and superiors 
on that Court, including three Chief Judges 
thereon whose cooperation with Your Petitioners 
was voluntarily granted in the wake of the several 
facially-anomalous actions committed by Judge 
GREENE in his so-far successful derailing of a 
"non-frivolous" $20 million damage suit against 
the Republican National Committee. "Non
frivolous" in that two judges on that Court have 
denied summary judgement to the RNC's 
attorneys on identical pleadings, (plus one 
lengthy hearing), in the litigation proceeding the 

-+-
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events described below. "Non frivolous" in that 
several Court-ordered depositions were granted 
to Your Petitioners in their preparation for the 
jury trial which RNC attorneys sought to avoid at 
any cost. 

1. -The first "facially-anomalous" action 
committed by Judge GREENE was the manner in 
which he used self-help to obtain pre-trial 
jurisdiction of the case. The Chief Judge's 
investigation confirms that Judge GREENE 
personally picked up the telephone and called the 
pre-trial assignment office just a few minutes 
before Your Petitioners (acting prose) were 
scheduled for a long-awrdted and hard-won 
pretrial conference. With this phone call Judge 
GREENE ordered the assignment clerk to send 
the "next available" case to his chambers. 
Si~nificantly, Judge GREENE was not the 
official pretrial judge, but was conducting a trial 
in another division, which he recessed to enable 
him to reach out for this case. In light of what. 
ensued, Your Petitioners took the extraordinary 
step of bringing suit against Judge GREENE and 
the RNC attorney who worked hand-in-glove 
with him to run two "non-frivolous" (as above) 
prose litigants out of Court. The following are 
three key sentences from the Complaint of that 
suit. .. 
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THAT this is an action sounded in tortious 
conduct amounting to civil conspiracy in which 
the defendants had a meeting of the minds and 
cooperated together for the same object which 
they mutually sought to be accomplished, namely 
the unlawful misuse of Henry Greene's 
employment as a Superior Court judge to deny 
Plaintiffs due process in a United States court in 
the District of Columbia, (Superior Court Case 
10935084) both on and off the bench. 

THAT in furtherance of said civil conspiracy, 
Defendants committed unlawful acts to 
calculatedly and deliberately and knowingly 
defraud Plaintiffs from being treated in Superior 
Court in an impartial, non-prejudicial manner as 
related to being assigned a judge for a pre-trial 
conference, and conspirator GREENE misused 
his position of implied authority to deliberately 
telephone the Civil Assignment office at the 
precise hour (1/6/85) when Plaintiffs' $20 million 
lawsuit was already assigned to be heard by 
Judge W. Thompson. (a duly-appointed judge of 
the PRE-TRIAL DIVISION) but which phone 
call "suddenly" WRONGFULLY caused motions 
clerk SANFORD COLEMAN to switch Plaintiffs 
from the proper and normal routine assignment of 
a judge in the pre-trial division to HENRY 
GREENE, a trial judge in Civil II 

-+-
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THAT in deliberately reaching out from his busy 
sched.ule as a trial judge to snare a hhibly political 
and controversial multi-million dollar suit to 
place under his EAGER jurisdiction... GREENE 
conspired with CARR as judge-and-attorney for 
the Republican National Committee (Defendant 
in the suit) to silence and ignore Plaintiffs 
vigorous ohjections that GREENE had no right 
whatsoever to overturn a previous ruline denyimi 
defendants a summary judemeot, actioe without 
permission or due process to 11bear" a motion for 
reconsideration which had been framed solely for 
reconsidectioo by the judge who had denied the 
original motion. but instead conspired with 
CARR to reopen the entire case, to fabricate 
"Supreme Court" opinion£ on the record, and to 
dismiss the case out of hand. Certainly, your 
Petitioners objected to the jurisdiction of Judge 
GREENE and did so during the off-the-record 
meeting in his chambers during which Judge 
GREENE revealed that he had been a colleague 
for 13 years in the Justice Department with the 
key (adverse) material witness listed on the 
plaintiffs' pretrial form. Then, when the RNC 
attorney asked Judge GREENE to "reconsider" 
the denial of summary judgment rendered by a 
co-equal Superior Court Judge just three weeks 
earlier, Petitioners objected once again, but were 
silenced on threat of arrest and told to "be" at a 
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hearing three days hence at which time the entire 
case would be re-argued in de novo proceedings. 
Thus, using coercion in the form of guaranteed 
dismissal if Your Petitioners failed to appear at 
the hastily arranged hearing, Judge GREENE set 
the stage for his granting a summary judgment, 
thus obviating the necessity for his former 
colleague/friend (above) to testify in a highly 
public jury trial featuring the videotaped 
votefraud evidence which that former 
colleague/friend had refused to screen when it 
had been presented to him at the Justice 
Department in connection with the REWARD 
OFFER. 

At the fatal hearing itself, which was purported to 
• be a "motion to reconsider" on the part of the 

RNC, no testimony was taken, no evidence 
whatsover was introduced by the RNC, nothing to 
justify holding such a motion hearing on the 
dispositive issues of the case. 

The only purpose in holding a de novo hearing at 
that stage of the litigation was to provide a 
courtroom context for Judge GREENE to 
suddenly "reverse" the law of the case as 
previously determined by two previous Superior 
Court judges. The record shows that Your 
Petitioners objected to being forced to participate 
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in the hearing. With the Court's indulgence, your 
Petitioners extract a portion of that hearing 
below: • 

MR. COLLIER: Judge Nunzlo did, in fact, sit 
and hear lengthy argument on both sides, oral 
argument, and when it was over, he stated that 
he would throw out the punitive damages and 
he would allow us to continue to press our 
claim In court so that we could have a jury 
determine what ls reasonable or not reasonable 
for the public to assume when they read a 
reward off er put out by the party in power. 

THE COURT: Well, Mr. Collier, let me just say 
I resolved that issue when I resolved to hear 
the motion for reconsideration. I told you and 
Mr. Carr in chambers that it seemed to me 
appropriate for Judge Nunzio to hear the 
motion for reconsideration, and that's the way 
It usually works, but I als,:.;1 told you that Judge 
Nunzio was In a situation where he was in a 
different assignment now and, indeed he has 
retired, but the effective date isn't clear, and I 
wasn't sure how the civil division of this court 
and the administrators of that division would 
want to handle this matter. I <lalled the 
as~ignment commissioner - they asked me to 
handle it, and I indicated to counsel that I 
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would. So, for purposes of this motion to 
reconsider I am, in essence, sitting as Judge 
Nunzio and reconsidering what he did in that 

· case. So, the fact - stare decisis does not apply 
to reconsideration of this matter. 

Now, if Judge Nunzio articulated some things 
in his denial of the motion for summary 
judgment that you think are relevant, I would 
certainly like to be informed about those 
things, because I was not there. So, if he 
articulated some reason as to why he thought 
there were material factual issues that 
remained in dispute in this case, and what 
those issues are, please address those. 

MR. COLLIER: Judge Nunzio, by his very 
decision, stated to us - looked right in my eye 
and said. "It's not all over. You can still pursue 
·t" d 1 , or wor s to that effect. He had come to his 
decision-

THE COURT: But did he say what factual 
issues, what material factual is·sues he viewed 
as remaining in dispute in this case'! 

This type of colloquy continued throughout a five hour 
hearing, during which time the Issues under examination 
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were bolled down to what Judge GREENE referred to as 
'the crux of the matter.' To wit: 

THE COURT: Now tell me what's the 
evidence? 

MR. COl,LIER: I submit that the statements 
made by Richard Richards In his deposition 
are exactly what Your Honor Is referring to, 
and that where the complaint in this case 
states that the - that the Defendants had no 
authority to make this promise, during our 
participation. 

THE COURT: Okay. Well, I guess that gets to 
the crux of the matter. 

MR. COLLIER: He agreed he had no 
authority to make the promise, and he signed 
the letter. 

T~E COURT: I think ttlat - okay. I think 
that gets to the crux of this matter, Mr. Collier. 
It ls my view, as a matter of law, that no 
reasonable person could interpret the· 
language "Who will proceed with such 
compiaint" following "federal officials" as 
anything other than predictive, that no 
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reasonable person could construe that 
language as a guarantee by the Republican 
National Committee as to what federal 
officials would do and -a~d I guess that really 
is the crux of the matter. 

MR. COLLIER: May I address myself to that? 

THE COURT: And I say that as a - as a 
predicate to my restating the same question. 
Now, if - if we view that language as a 
guarantee, as you tend to view it and think it 
should be viewed, then I grant you that under 
the language of Bennett versus Kiggins, one 
could conclude that at least the reward off er 
and that portion of the reward offer which 
constitutes an alleged promise was made by 
the promiser with knowledge that the events 
would not occur. As you've indicated, Mr. 
Richards indicated in his deposition that 
nobody ever intended to guarantee what 
federal officials would do, but, it seems to me 
that the word - and I - I - I - in 
preparation for_ this, I was looking in a 
dictionary of English usage last night, and the 
word "will" of course, used as a verb, has 
several connotations. Sometimes it has 
connotations that amount to a guarantee but, 
in other contexts, it has only a predictive 
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connotation, that Is, that It wlll rain today. If I 
tell you it will rain tonight or it will snow 
tonight, the word "will" is being used with a 
predictive connotation, because there's no way 
that I can guarantee that it will rain or that it 
will snow tonight. 

Your Petitioners were appalled that Judge· 
GREENE was so obviously contemptuous of us 
as prose litigants that he would simply and 
cavalierly refer to his home dictionary as being 
the sole source from which he drew the 
conclusion "as a matter of law" that the word 
"will" under dispute had no guarantory meaning._ 
Significantly, Judge GREENE conceded that here 
are "several" ways of interpreting that word, 
thereby conceding that the language was clearly 
facially ambiguous. 

Your Petitioners were cognizant of the 
background of Judge GREENE related in his 
prior 13 year employment as an attorney in the 
Justice Department, due to Judge GREENE's 
remarks in chambers (as above) and further 
recognized that if we were to later claim bias and 
prejudice on the part of the trial judge we would 
have to confront him on the record and ask for his 
recusal due to his past len?thy association with 
the above-mentioned "material witness" whose 

!!I 
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• tenure at the DOJ mirrored Judge GREENE's. 
The following comprised his reply: 

THE COURT: Your request is denied, Mr. 
Collier, and you may have a seat. 

MR. COLLIER: All right. 

THE COURT: Your request for recusal is 
denied. 

-+-
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CONCLUSION 

When the District of Columbia Court of Appeals 
affirmed the Court's summary judgment, it 
provided in its rationale the very reason (and 
legal citation) why the decision of Judge 
GREENE should be reversed. As the below
quoted paragraph from the D.C.C.A. shows, a 
"facially ambiguous" phrase should not be 
interpreted by the Court "as a matter of law." The 
REWARD OFFER agreement itself placed an 
obligation on the RNC to "put Claimants in touch 
with the proper state and federal officials who 
will proceed with such complaint." The evidence 
in this case shows that Your Petitioners relied on 
that phrase when they embarked upon their 
videotaping mission. {COLLIER Affidavit. 
PARA: 1-12) That phrase (the inducement 
clause) should be interpreted by a jury to 
determine whether or not a "reasonable person" 
would have relied upon it as a "promise." 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
COURT OF APPEALS 

We turn first to a key argument of appellants 
on appeal, that the trial court erred in its 
interpretation of the reward offer as affording 
no guaranty to those responding to the offer 
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that enforcement action would in fact be taken 
by state and federal officials to whom possible 
voter fraud information was provided. 
An interpretation of an integrated agreement 
in a. document is facially ambiguous. 1010 
Potomac Assoc. v. Grocery Manufacturers of 
America, Inc. 485 A, 2d 199, 205 (D.C. 1984). 

Clearly, Your Petitioners have earned the right to 
a jury trial to resolve the issues in dispute in this 
lawsuit, and therefore pray for reversal of the 
lower Court's arbitrary, capricious and 
prejudicial extinguishment of our claim. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED. 
DATED 23 June 1987 
KENNETH COLLIER 
JAMES COLLIER 

Ed. NOTE: THE COURT DECLINED TO 
REVIEW THE CASE AND NO WRIT OF 
CERT. WAS ISSUED. 
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18 

KNOWLEDGE IS 
POWER 

New York City 
February 1, 1993 

The war is escalating. More and more people 
· call us during each election, asking us to check 

out their hometown voting procedures. 
On election night last year we were 

interviewed on National Public Radio in Denver, 
Portland and in several other western cities. In 
New York, Jim went to the WBAI studios for a 
live interview. We were told that we would have 
two hours that night, plenty of time to educate 
the New York audience to the perils of vote 
fraud .• However, ex-New YorkTimes reporter, 
David Burnham, who was also scheduled, 
refused to appear on the same show. He claimed 
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that we were right wing radicals, and apparently 
feared his reputation would be smarmed if he 
shared air time with a Collier. 

That was enough for the two sycophantic 
hosts to relegate us to a bleak studio office, 
where we shared tattered furniture with a 
mascot-cat. We listened to the first hour of 
Burnham dispensing his limited knowledge of 
the field. Indeed, Burnham had fall~n out of the 
game years ago, soon after his Poindexter piece 
appeared in theTimes . We heard that he was 
fired from theTimes for exposing the top secret 
National Security Administration's investigation 
into computer fraud. Others say he just quit to 
become a freelancer. We never got the chance to 
ask him on the air. 

When Burnham's hour was up it was our turn. 
We intended to tell New York listeners about 
WABC-TV's remarkable ability to perfectly 
predict 8 percent of the state vote in just IS 
minutes after the polls closed on primary night. 

We were pursuing that time-puzzle in the 
weeks before the WBAI show and discovered 
that it was Sequoia-Pacifica, of Jamestown, New 
York, who had supplied the state counties with 
the lever-style voting machines. Normally, it is 
very difficult to rig lever machines, which left us 
pondering how WABC-TV could possibly get 
1,100 precincts to call in vote totals in just IS 
minutes after the polls closed. When we 
telephoned Sequoia-Pacifica they told us they 
also supplied the county election supervisors 
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with the Primatomatic device; that double-piece 
of paper stuck in the back of the voting machine 
that gets cranked out like a gumball both in the 
morning and at night after the election. Those 
hidden pieces of paper have all the voting 
numbers supposedly imprinted on them hy a 
roller-and-ink designed to keep the precinct 
workers from actually seeing-with-their-own
eyes the 0-0-0's in the morning and the final 
tallies at night. 

Sequoia-Pacifica refused to tell us which 
counties used the Printomatic but indicated 
there were more than the 8 percent needed to 
fulfill the WABC-News Election Services's 
pred~ctions. 

That presents the possibility that NES, which 
supplies WABC-TV with its predicted vote totals, 
can actually know the results from those 
Printomatic-counties several days before the 
election even takes place. Clearly the 
Printomatic is not used to protect the voters, it is 
used to hoodwink them. Indeed, the voters have 
lost their constitutional right to personally view 
those machine numbers. Any election 
supervisor who defends the use of the 
Printomatic should be closely watched. 

Out, we never got around to sharing that 
information on WBAI that night. Fueled by 
Burnham, the two hosts were determined to 
expose us as right wing radicals. They kept 
repeating that selling articles to theSpotlight was 
proof of it. 
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Our editor, Phyllls Vernlck, was in the "green 
room" growing increasingly frustrated as she 
listened to Jim countering "conspiracy-theorist" 
attacks for the first 40-minutes of the hour. 

"I couldn't stand it anymore," she said. "I 
suddenly found myself walking down that hall; I 
saw my hand reaching out and opening the 
studio door and I heard myself saying 'This is 
total bullshit."' 

She shocked the two amateur hosts into 
stunned silence for the entire length of her 
entrance speech; telling them how they had just 
wasted precious air time with phoney posturing, 
snide comments, and since they had been given 
theVotescam book in the first place, it was 
pretty obvious by their limited questions that 
they hadn't done their homework. She then 
suggested to Jim they leave the two nerds and 
go get a corn beef sandwich. 

On the way home Jim proposed marriage. 

• • • • • • • 
To be forewarned is to be forearmed. So we 

sent letters to New York Governor, Mario 
Cuomo, and to Jerry Brown, strongly suggesting 
the possibility they were entering contests they 
were unable to win. Worst yet, contests that 
might discourage them from ever running again. 
Governor Cuomo was repeatedly telephoned for 
a meeting. We then tried to approach him 
through his right-hand man, his son Andrew. We 
inundated both of them with materials on vote 
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fraud. The refusals for meetings came through 
their front offices. Cuomo, however, did not run 
for the Presidency. If he ever does, we intend to 
ask him how much of his decision was based 
on the knowledge we gave him. 

This man does not deserve to be a Supreme 
Court Justice. In "legalese" he has guilty 
knowledge of crimes that go to the birthright of 
the American public. Moreover, since it is our 
constitutional right to know every facet of how 
our vote is counted, and Governor Cuomo 
refused to defend (i.e. investigate) that right, it 
should prevent him from becoming a 
constitutional justice. However, just as in the 
Scalia case, this guilty knowledge just might 
translate into leverage; leverage that will 
guarantee a lifetime post on the court. 

We fully intend to testify against Cuomo at his 
confirmation hearings, if and when he is 
nomated to the Supreme Court. 

• • • • • • • 
As for Jerry Brown, his press secretary, Eli 

Mellor, telephoned us from California after 
reading the Vankin book. He felt that vote fraud 
would be a strong issue for Brown's campaign. 
With great enthusiasm Mellor spent weeks 
trying to convince Brown to meet with us. 
Finally; when Brown was in Boston, a short ride 
from New York City, Mellor called him and 
pushed hard for that meeting. Coincidentally or 
not, the next day he was fired. Nobody at 
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Brown headquarters had any idea of his 
whereabouts. Today, in retrospect, Mellor 
probably smiles at his naivete in thinking Brown 
had the balls to expose vote fraud. • 

Picasso's goat he. ain't. 

• • • • • • • 
Finally, we wrote H. Ross Perot. We even had 

his New York, New Jersey; Washington, D. C. and 
State of Virginia offices upset and indignant 
enough to fax him the following letter. We 
enforced their efforts with faxes and phone calls 
of our own. The little giant ignored all of us. His 
Richmond staff even contacted the local CBS 
television affiliate and demanded that a reporter 
see the letter. They hoped that he might be a 
stronger channel to Perot. A local reporter was 
rushed out at midnight to investigate. 

According to the Richmond staff, the reporter 
seemed legitimately shocked at the letter's 
portent. He promised to call the Colliers in New 
York as soon as he returned to the station. He 
never did. For days we left messages for him, but 
he wouldn't return any of the calls, ours or from 
Perot's people. Plus Perot also remained 
ominously silent. All this left his troops in New 
York, New Jersey, Washington and Virginia 
suspecting Perot to be a phoney. It left us 
suspecting Perot to be the ultimate game player 
who just might use his guilty knowledge as a 
move on the political chess board. 

After all, in politics, knowledge is power. 
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OPEN LETTER TO ROSS PEROT 

by James M. Collier 

Ross Perot 
6606 LBJ Freeway 
Suite 150 
Dallas, Texas, 75240 

Dear Mr. Perot, 

June 10, 1992 

I am an investigative reporter who has spent 
the past 22 years studying how the vote is 
counted in these United States. It is with that 
background that I can assure you the Presidency 
of this country; all you have to do is read the 
enclosed material and follow my instructions. 

The 287-page manuscript you have there titled 
"VOTES CAM: The Stealing of America" is 
presently being circulated to all major publishers 
by my New York bulldog of an agent. I strongly 
suggest you read it first and when you finish 
you'll understand why an epilogue is definitely 
needed. That epilogue will consist of a chronicle 
of events that took place after we sent the 
manuscript to various people who could be 
helpful in exposing its contents to the American 
public. 

With that predicate laid, I shall explain the 
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simple steps a billionaire may take to gain the 
crown. After all, others have used this method 
before you, and if you are not aware of the 
current state-of-the-art in vote fraud this letter 
will surely be an eye-opener. 

1.) You contact a shadowy group of computer 
firms that work the nation like a grid. These 
firms, without public knowledge or public bid, 
are paid millions of dollars to quietly go into 
cities on election night and count the vote. The 
elected Election Chief simply steps aside for 
these firms and allows them to entirely progr~m 
and count-control the vote. 

In Titusville, Florida, the Election Chief lives in 
a $750,000 house. She earns approximately 
$66,000 a year before taxes. Before she became 
Election Chief she was not a rich woman. She 
hired Fidlar and Chambers of Moline, Ill., and 
they do all the work for her. She just sits back 
and collects. The public knows none of this, of 
course, as the local papers refuse to print a 
word. F&D gets paid more than $100,000 per 
election and they use their own modems and 
programs. Interestingly, F&D controls most of 
the south and the midwest. 

In California, a group called DFM creates the 
software and counts the vote for two-thirds or 
more of the state. 

So, simply call F& D President Ralph Anderson 
up there in Moline, offer him something he can't 
refuse, and he can make you President ... for two 
terms. Isn't that simple? You understand why the 
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media is reluctant to expose this story. They get 
all that political advertising vigorish every couple 
of years, plus they control their local areas in so 
many other lucrative ways, why in the world 
would they want to kill the golden goose? 

James Squires, your media chief, must look 
into this immediately. Just direct him to a source 
such as Fidlar and Chambers and you can save a 
fortune in advertising dollars. 

2.) Wherever you find the Printomatic device 
used in the back .of the lever style voting 
machines you can be pretty sure the elections 
are rigged for the highest bidder. You see, the 
Printomatic device is a piece of paper that is 
slipped over the vote counters so that those 
irritating (and often ethical) precinct workers 
can't see the numbers. A handle is cranked and 
a piece of paper slides out of a slot in the back 
of the machine, much like a gumball setup, and 
voila! ... all the zeroes are printed there in the 
morning before the polls open. Over the years 
I've reported on how the precinct worker is 
weeded out so that only those who don't find 
this clever little gimmick an afront to democracy 
will get hired. Those who complain that the 
numbers are cranked out again at night, with no 
eyeball varification of what exactly went on in 
the back of those machines, have their poll
working careers cut short by the Election Chief 
The local press gets its advertising vigorish and 
no story is ever printed alerting the public to 
this obvious disenfranchisement of the voters. 
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You just drop a few big bucks on those 
Election Chiefs around this country and you'll 
have that Washington petina in a flash. It's a 
national rite of the well-heeled and well
connected. 

In the past 22 years I have been on radio 
shows from Miami to San Francisco. People have 
C't1lled me (referrals) to come into their town and 
check out their election systems. In Cincinnati 
we video taped the League of Women Voters 
using tweezers to alter the vote. That video was 
shown on channel 9 there in 1985 and the 
Election Chief quit the next day: 

In Miami 1982, we video taped the LWV using 
officially-issued pencils to poke holes 
(unsupervised) in the vote card. We were 
dragged out of the counting room and 
threatened with arrest for that action. 

Miami attorney, Ellis Rubin, recently sent our 
manuscript to the U.S. Attorney General and 
asked him to call for a public investigation. But 
this Justice Department remains so corrupt that 
last week it announced its latest refusal to act. 
As for the Miami tape - Pat Robertson bought it 
for $2,500. He even aired it on his show in 1987. 
David Burnham of the New York Times was on 
tlie same show and joined Robertson in 
decrying such deplorable acts. Burnham soon 
made his exit from the Times and Robertson ran 
for the Presidency. 

Robertson didn't win, but.he didn't crusade 
against vote fraud either. He did, however, buy 
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United Press International and he is now one of 
the six members of the board of News Election 
Services (NES). That means he is a now a 
charter member of the cartel that counts - and 
very possibly controls - the American vote. 

3.) How much do you know about NES? If 
you know a lot, then you're in a wonderful 
position to blackmail them. You see, NES was 
created in 1964, just after JFK was killed, and 
they have the exclusive franchise (from 
Congress) to count the vote in every state. 
Without a single actual vote being counted, they 
proclaim the Presidency within minutes of the 
polls closing. You must understand that the 
networks and CNN don't really compete for vote 
totals anymore. The LWV supplies them all from 
the field and the pool uses the same numbers. 
Those pretty boys, Rather, Brokaw and Jennings 
get to sit there and pretend it's all earnest 
competition. • 

Just in case you don't know what the hell I'm 
talking about - NES is an AP, UPI, CBS, NBC, 
ABC and CNN pool. It has a button it can push 
up in a building on 34th St. in New York that 
can literally change votes at will in every county 
in America which counts the computer vote at a 
central spot. Those counties make up about 60 
percent of the nation. Their sister group Voter 
Research and Survey (VRS) is the officlal exit 
pollster. On election night, NES proclaims the 
Presidency just minutes after the polls close, 
while VRS proclaims the Presidency even before 
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the polls close. Both are 90% staffed by 
members of the League of Women Voters. Their 
numbers are always correct, before and after the 
polls close. Now that's state-of-the-art. 

Down in Miami, the computer programmer 
for the elections division, ex-CIA man Joe 
Malone, is partners rn an outside vote 
prognosticating business with the vote 
prognosticator for Spanish International 
Network-TV, John Lasseville. We're talking about 
20 million Spanish-language voters nationwide. 
Joe Malone and John Lasseville know the vote 
totals before dawn on election day. 

Lasseville is famous for going on the air at 
dawn and predicting exact final vote totals. He is 
always right on the money. The Cubans down in 
Miami get a big kick out of that. Imagine if Fidel 
had that luxury! Therefore: 

5.) To win Dade County, simply contact 
Election Supervisor David Leahy and have a talk 
at Wolfies. 

The networks are understandably reluctant to 
expose their position of power. They can change 
those computer votes with a push of a button 
from New York. • 

6.) Now, Mr. Perot, you are a computer man. 
Why not declare war on them? You just get the 
access codes to those county computers and 
hack in yourself. You punch in numbers, and 
they'll punch in numbers and you'll counter. .. 
what a night! For the first time since 1964 the 
numbers will change on television. (They n~ver 
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change now, you know. They remain steady 
from closing gun until Rather crowns the King.) 

Through Ted Turner's bureau chief in 
Washington, I contacted Ed Turner who runs the 
CNN network, and was told by E. T. himself that 
he would not touch this story under any 
circumstance. He's just one of the role models I 
can offer you in going for the gold. 

7.) Anyway, just call Bob Flaherty at News 
Election Services (NES) in New York. He heads 
the counting pool. Your options are either to pay 
a modest chunk of your billions, or just promise 
that you too will keep all this quiet if he'll push 
the right buttons. Chances are excellent that 
George Bush did it. Meditate a moment on how 
Ronnie actually got that landslide. Then, when 
you are President, make sure that the Justice 
Department (Craig C. DonSanto, attorney-in
charge of prosecuting vote fraud) continues to 
remain well protected, never having to bother 
with meddlesome vote-fraud investigations, and 
you are a free man. Pick your Attorney General 
well, of course. An honest Attorney General 
could cost you plenty. 

Well, I hope I've been of some help to you. 
Surely, if you don't fight fire with fire you'll get 
burned. If by nature, your outrage has been 
sparked by this information, and if you can 
show true Presidential timber by calling for a full 
public investigation of the vote even before 
you're election, then we will have helped each 
other. 
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Jerry Brnwn and Mario Cuomo were both 
contacted by us and both studiously refused to 
acknowledge this information. Coincidentally or 
not, Jerry Brown fired his media advisor Eli 
Mellor soon after Mellor read the Votescam 
chapter in Jonathan Vankin's book "Conspiracies, 
Crimes & Coverups" and became persistent in 
asking Brown to take steps. 

This letter will appear in the final chapter of 
"VOTESCAM, The Stealing of America." We 
hope to include your reply. 

Sincerely, 

James M. O:>llier 

P.S. Don't miss the chapter on Supreme Court 
Justice Antonin Scalia. 

He was so responsive when the Republican 
National Committee asked his help in squashing 
a vote-fraud investation, that he was given his 
position on the court. 

Also, after your become President, don't forget 
to continue our great tradition of encouraging 
developing nations to adopt the computer 
method of vote counting, so that the United 
States will be able to control international 
elections from the White House. Forget India 
and Israel because they stubbornly insist on 
·paper ballots, but controlling a host of other 
country's votes could cut the CIA budget in half 
while promoting democracy. 
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GOOD NIGHT SWEET PRINCE 

Goodnight, goodbye to twilight, day is done! 

Sweet sprees of memories await your sleep ... 

Prince of dreams as guardian may come, 

May dust you with the wonderment he keeps! 

Choirs, steeped in starlight, ring in fountains 

Of reaching arms in wreaths of afterglow, as 

Angels murmur symphonies in mountains and 

Sing a lullaby to let you know, that 

Thee is cradled now in loving fastness, 

To face the dark unending and unknown, 

Thy spirit linking self unto the vastness, to 

Rest and face th~ images alone ... to be bless't! 

Goodnight, Sweet Prince! May Choirs of 
Angels Sing Thee To Thy Rest ... 

By Kenneth E Collier, 

dedicated to John Lennon, affixed to the world's 

higl1est stage, the helicopter pad atop the 
World 1tade Center, New York City. 
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370 Votescam 

PETITION 

Attorney General 
Justice Department 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Attorney General: 

I have just finished reading ''Votescam: The 
Stealing of America" by James and Kenneth Collier. 

Now I understand that computer vote fraud in our 
country is a frightening reality. It has been 
researched, documented and yet it continues to 
grow like a cancer across America. 

I urge you to initiate a federal investigation into vote 
fraud and prove that the Clinton Administration is 
truly working for the American people. 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

Thank You. Please photocopy this page and send to: 

Victoria House Press 
Suite 2411 
67 Wall Street 
New York, NY 10005 

- - - - - - - -
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Memorandum •• ;_ 

Subject 

Background Investigation 
for Schedule C Employee 

To 

chief 
Special Inquiry and Background , 

Investigation Unit 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Date 

SEP 2 8 1998 

fficer 

The purpose of this memorandum 
indicated_ ~~low: Q) 

is to request an investigation as 

NAME: CJanet. nmn • Reho 

b6 
b7C 

/ ·pss : ----............ ...,........-"T'"T,'ft'T""___, .~Cf L O IJJU 
SSAN: 267-60-7343 RECEIVED: . _ J_.'i( _ 

ASSIGNED:- ? ,.--· ] DATE OF BIRTH: 07-21-38 . I tJ -

PLACE OF BIRTH: Miami, FL 

POSITION: 

ORGANIZATION: ·:----Qepar-tment of Justic~ 

TYPE OF POSITION: SENSITIVE: _X_ NON-SENSITIVE: 

SCOPE OF INVESTIGATION REQUIRED: 

,~-:-:-Yea-J;-:--x- 10 Year: 3 Year: 
(PRIR) ,(_SSBI-PR) · (SSBI/INITIAL) 

10 Year: 
(SSBI/REINVESTIGATION) 

0 
~I _x_ Please initiate a name check of the above named subject 

whose security forms are attachEjGl)J l- \7 _ \ ()l\;5{ j I _ 3 
__ Please discontinue the characler iJ~stigation regarding 
the above named subject and we request that all security forms 
to this office. 

,, { > &;r\~~/.. 
returr e~$ \ t" 1 be 

t . ( 
'l' 
:~ Upon completion of the investigation, request that copies of the 
~ investigation reports be forwarded directly to Jim Walker, Assistant 
=,~ Director, Personnel Security Group. Due to the sensitivity of this case?, 
\ please state on the outside of the envelope, "To Be Opened By Addressee 
}~_, Only." The required forms for the investigation are attached. Please 
~ direct any questions regarding this request to Jim Walker at (202) 514-2Hfl. 

'.~ t=\:f.\~ \-\Q-· \ 6459 1 \ ...----- <\ 'v 
b6 
b7C 



PRIVACY ACT PROTECTED INFORMATION 
(When Completed) 

United States ]Department of Justice 

Disclosure and Authorization 
Pertaining to Consumer Reports 

Pursuant to the Fair Credit Reporting Act 

This is a release for the Department of Justice to obtain one or 

more consumer/credit reports about you in connection with your 

application for employment or in the course of your employment 

with the Dep?rtment. One or more reports about you may be 

obtained for employment purposes, including evaluating your 

fitness for employment, promotion, reassignment, retention, or 

access to classified information. 

I, Janet Reno , hereby 

authorize the Department of Justice to obtain such report(s) from 

any consumer/credit reporting agency for employment purposes. 

s~LZ5L 

267-60-7343 
Social Security Number 

Office of the Attorney General 
Current Organization Assigned 

FORM DOJ-555 
SEPT. 97 



Stalidard Form 86 
Revised ,September 1995 • QUESTIONNAIRE FOR 

NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS • Form approved: 
O.M.B. No. 3206-0007 
NSN 7540-00-634·4036 
86-111 

• U.S. Office of Personnel Management 
5 CFR Parts 731, 732 and 736 

if-1--P'!'!"'..., ..... ,,.se-.n•y-------"""!l"'"•c•o•d""e•s-------------.-c•e•ae-Nu•m•ba-,--------------

D Access E Nature of 
Action Code 

F Date of 
Action 

Day Year 

G eograp ic 
Location 

J SON 

L SOI 

N OPAC-ALC 
Number 

p Requesting 
Official 

M 

Name and Title 

I Position 
Title 

Other Address 

Other Address 

Signature Telephone Number 

I< > 

- FULL • If you have only initials in your name, usa them and state (10). 

NAME • If you have no middle name, enter "NMN." 

• If you are a 'Jr.," "Sr.," "II," etc., enter this in the box after 
your middle name. 

ZIP Code 

ZIP Code 

Date 

DATE OF 
BIRTH 

Last Name 

Reno 

First Name 

Janet 

Middle Name 

NMN 
Jr., 11, etc. Month Day Year 

07 21 38 
~ PLACE OF BIRTH • Use the two letter code for the State. c» SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 

City 
Miami 

County 
Dade 

State Country (if not in the United States) 

FL 267-60-7343 

OTHER NAMES USED 
Give other names you used and the period of time you used them (for example: your maiden name, name[s] by a former marriage, former name[s], a/ias{es], or 
nickname[s}). If the other name is your maiden name, put "nee' in front of it. 

Name MonthNear Month/Year Name 
#1 None #3 

To 

Name Month/Year MonthNear Name 
#2 

~ OTHER Height (feet and inches) 
.. IDENTIFYING 

Weight (pounds) 

INFORMATION 6 1 1 197 
.. TELEPHONE 

NUMBERS 

~rk (include Ar~a Code and extension) 
( l Day ( L 0 2 ) 5 1 4 - 2 0 0 1 
( X ) NI ht 2 0 2 -

To 
#4 

Hair Color 

Brown 

Eye Color 

Brown 
Home (include Area Code) 

C. CITIZENSHIP X 
Mark the box at the right 

I am a U.S. citizen or national by birth in the U.S. or U.S.territory/possession. - Answer Items band d 

Month/Year MonthNear 

To 
MonthNear MonthNear 

To 
Sex (mark one box) 

Female Male 

«:)Your Mother's Maiden 
Name 

@ that reflects your current 
citizenship status, and 
follow its instructions. 

l'--t-_1_a_m_a_u_.s_._c_it_iz_e_n_,b_u_t_1_w_a_s_N_O_T_bo_r_n_in_~_e_u_._s_. ____________ A_ns_w_e_r_1t_e_m_s_b_,_c_,_a_n_d_d~Jane Wallace 

I am not a U.S. citizen. Answer Items b and e Wood 

G UNITED STATES CITIZENSHIP If you are a U.S. Citizen, but were not born in the U.S., provide information about one or more of the following proofs of your citizenship. 

Naturalization Certificate (Where were you naturalized?) 

Court City State Certificate Number 

Citizenship Certificate (Where was the certificate Issued?) 

City State Certificate Number 

State Department Form 240 • Report of Birth Abroad of a Citizen of the United States 

Give the date the form 
was prepared and give 
an explanation if needed. 

U.S. Passport 

Month/Day/Year 

This may be either a current o'r previous U.S. Passport. 

Explanation 

Passport Number 

~ DUAL CITIZENSHIP If you are (or were) a dual citizen of the United States and another 
country, provide the name of that country In the space to the right. 

Country 

() ALIEN If you are an alien, provide the following Information: 

Place You 
Entered the 
United States: 

City State Date You Entered U.S. Alien Registration Number 
I Mo~ Day Year 

Month/Day/Year Issued 

Month/Day/Year Issued 

Month/Day/Year Issued 

Country(les) of Citizenship 

Page 1 



I 

I 

.. WHERE YOU HAVE LIVED 

#1 

List the places where you have lived, beginning with the most recent (#1) and working back 7 years. All periods must be accounted for in your list. Be sure to 
indicate the actual physical location of your residence: do not use a post office box as an address, do not list a permanent address when you were actually living 
at a school address, etc. Be sure to specify your location as closely as possible: for example, do not list only your base or ship, list your barracks number or 
home port. You may omit temporary military duty locations under 90 days (list your permanent address instead), and you should use your APO/FPO address if 
you lived overseas. 
For any address in the last 5 years, list a person who knew you at that address, and who preferably still lives in that area (do not list people for residences 
completely outside this 5-year period, and do not list your spouse, former spouses, or other relatives). Also for addresses in the last five years, if the address is 
"General Delivery," a Rural or Star Route, or may be difficult to locate, provide directions for locating the residence on an attached continuation sheet. 

Month/Year Month/Year Street Address Apt.# City (Country) State ZIP Code 

3/93 To Present 425-8th St. , N.W. 1149 Washington DC 20004 
··--- ~· K 

,, con, 

Month/Year Month/Year ::;1reet Aaaress Apt.# City (Country) State ZIP Code 

#2 6/73 To 2 / 9 3 11200 North Kendall Drive Miami FL 33176 
1.1 ... ..- ... nf u ........ _.,. \Al...__ ..,. ......... v .... , ~••--• A riri•--- A-• Ii I ·a:1tu n--:n1•-•- I ~•-•- I 70. •-ri- ····---· 

Month/Year Month/Year ::;ireet Muuress Apt.# City (Country) State ZIP Code 

#3 
To 

Name of Person Who Knew You I Street Address Apt.# City (Country) I State 

I 
ZIP Code Telephone Number 

( ) 

Month/Year Month/Year Street Address Apt.# City (Country) State ZIP Code 

#4 
To 

Name of Person Who Knew You I Street Address Apt.# City (Country) I State 

I 
ZIP Code Telephone Number 

( ) 

Month/Year Month/Year Street Address Apt.# City (Country) State ZIP Code 

#5 To 
Name of Person Who Knew You I Street Address Apt.# City (Country) I State 

I 
ZIP Code Telephone Number 

( ) 

b6 

b7C 

I 

CD WHERE YOU WENT TO SCHOOL 

I 
4 

List the schools you have attended, beyond Junior High School, beginning with the most recent (#1) and working back 7 years. List College or 
University degrees and the dates they were received. If all of your education occurred more than 7 years ago, list your most recent education beyond high 
school, no matter when that education occurred. 

• Use one of the following codes in the "Code" block: 

1 - High School 2 - College/University/Military College 3 - Vocational/Technical/Trade School 

• For schools you attended in the past 3 years, list a person who knew you at school (an instructor, student, etc.). Do not list people for education 
completely outside this 3-year period. 

• For correspondence schools and extension classes, provide the address where the records are maintained. 

Month/Year Month/Year Code 

#1 9 / 6 0 To 5 / 6 3 2 
Street Address and City (Country) of School 

1525 Massachusetts 
N 

Month/Year Month/Year Code 

Name of School 

Harvard Law School 

Ave., Cambridge 

ame o School 

University 

Degree/Diploma/Other 

LLB 

Degree/Diploma/Other 

A.B. 

Month/Year Awarded 

6/63 
State ZIP Code 

MA 02138 

Mont ear Awarde 

6/60 #2 9 / 5 6 To 6 / 6 0 2 
-=-st-re-e-tA_d_d-re_s_s-an_d_C_lty--,-(C_o_u-nt_ry_)~of_S_c_ho_o_l.._ ___________________ __._ ________ ~~-~--~z=1p-c-o-de---b6 

222 Day Hall, Ithaca 14853 b?C 

Month/Year Month/Year Code Name of School 

#3 9 / 5 2 To 6 / 5 6 1 Coral Gables High School 
Street Address and City (Country) of School 

450 Bird Road, Coral Gables High School 

Enter our Social Securit Number before to the next a e 
Page 2 

Degree/Diploma/Other 

Di loma 

.... 

• 
State 

FL 

Month/Year Awarded 

6/56 
ZIP Code 

33146 



• • Cit YOUR EMPLOYMENT ACTIVITIES 
List your employment activities, beginning with the present (#1) and working back 7 years. You should list all full-time work, part-time work, military 
seivice, temporary military duty locations over 90 days, self-employment, other paid work, and all periods of unemployment. The entire 7-year period must be 
accounted for without breaks, but you need not list employments before your 16th birthday. EXCEPTION: Show all Federal civilian seivice, whether it 
occurred within the last 7 years or not. 

• Code. Use one of the codes listed below to identify the type of employment 
1 - Active military duty stations 5 • State Government (Non-Federal employ-
2 • National Guard/Reseive ment) 
3. U.S.P.H.S. Commissioned Corps 6 • Self-employment (Include business name 
4 • Other Federal employment and/or name of person who can verify) 

7 - Unemployment (Include name 
of person who can verify) 

8 - Federal Contractor (List Con
tractor, not Federal agency) 

9 • Other 

o EmployerNerlfler Name. List the business name of your employer or the name of the person who can verify your self-employment or unemployment in 
this block. If military seivice is being listed, include your duty location or home port here as well as your branch of seivice. You should provide separate 
listings to reflect changes in your military duty locations or home ports. 

o Previous Periods of Activity. Complete these lines if you worked for an employer on more than one occasion at the same location. After entering the 
most recent period of employment in the initial numbered block, provide previous periods of employment at the same location on the additional lines 
provided. For example, if you worked at XY Plumbing in Denver, CO, during 3 separate periods of time, you would enter dates and information concerning 
the most recent period of employment first, and provide dates, position titles, and supeivisors for the two previous periods of employment on the lines 
below that information. 

Month/Year Month/Year Code EmployerNerifier Name/Military Duty Location 

#1 3/93 To Present 4 u.s·. Dept. of Justice, Wash., D.C 
Employer'sNerifier's Street Address 
950 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. 
Street Address of Job Location (if different than Employer's Address) 

City (Country) 
Washington, 
City (Country) 

D.C. 

Supeivisor's Name & Street Address (if different than Job Location) City (Country) 

President Clinton, 1600 Penn. Ave NW 
Month/Year Month/Year Position Trtle 

To 

To 
Month/Year Month/Year 

To 

Position Trtle 

PositionTrtle 

Month/Year Code EmployerNerifier Name/Military Duty Location 

~ 1/78 To 3/93 5 State of Florida 
Employer'sNerifier's Street Address 

' 1351 N.W. 12th Street 
Street Address of Job Location (if different than Employer's Address) 

Supeivisor's Name & Street Address (if different than Job Location) 

Elected Constitutional Officer 
Month/Year Month/Year Position Title 

City (Country) 

Miami 
City (Country) 

City (Country) 

Supervisor 

Supeivisor 

Supeivisor 

Supeivisor 

Your Position Title/Military Rank 

Attorney General 
State ZIP Code um er 

20530 (202614-2001 
State ZIP Code elephone Number 

State ZIP Code Telephone Number 

205 

State ZIP Code Telephone Number 

12/72To 2/73 Assistant State Attorney Richard E. Gerstein (deceased) 
" Month/Year Month/Year Position Title 

6/7'3r0 6/76 Assistant State Attorney 
Month/Year Month/Year Position Title 

To 
Month/Year e EmployerNerifier Name/Military Duty Location 

#3 To 
Employer'sNerifier's Street Address 

Street Address of Job Location (if different than Employer's Address) 

Supervisor's Name & Street Address (if different than Job Location) 

Month/Year Month/Year 

To 
" Month/Year Month/Year 

To 
Month/Year Month/Year 

To 

Position Title 

PositionTrtle 

Position Trtle 

City (Country) 

City (Country) 

City (Country) 

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page 

Supeivisor 

Richard E. Gerstein (deceased) 
Supervisor 

Your Position Title/Military Rank 

State ZIP Code elephone Number 

State ZIP Code Telephone Number 

State ZIP Code Telephone Number 

Supeivisor 

Supeivisor 

Supervisor .. 267-60-7343 

Page 3 
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YOUR EMPLOYMENT ACTIVITIES (CONTINUED) 
Month/Year Month/Year Code EmployerNerifier Name/Military Duty Location 

#4 To 
Employer'sNerifier's Street Address 

Street Address of Job Location (If different than Employer's Address) 

Supervisor's Name & Street Address (if different than Job Location) 

Month/Year Month/Year Position Title 

To 

To 
Month/Year Month/Year 

To 

Position Title 

Position Title 

City (Country) 

City (Country) 

City (Country) 

Month/Year Month/Year Code EmployerNerifier Name/Military Duty Location 

#5 To 
Employer'sNerifier's Street Address 

Street Address of Job Location (if different than Employer's Address) 

Supervisor's Name & Street Address (if different than Job Location) 

Month/Year Month/Year Position Title 

To 
" Month/Year Month/Year 

To 
Month/Year Month/Year 

To 

Position Title 

Position Title 

City (Country) 

City (Country) 

City (Country) 

Month/Year Month/Year Code EmployerNerifier Name/Military Duty Location 

#6 To 
City (<:;ountry) 

Street Address of Job Location (if different than Employer's Address) City (Country) 

Supervisor's Name & Street Address (if different than Job Location) City (Country) 

Month/Year Month/Year Position Title 

To 
Month/Year Month/Year Position Title 

To 
Month/Year Month/Year. Position Title 

To 

Your Position Title/Military Rank 

State ZIP Code Telephone Number 

State ZIP Code Telephone Number 

. State ZIP Code Telephone Number 

Supervisor 

Supervisor 

Supervisor 

Your Position Title/Military Rank 

State ZIP Code 

State ZIP Code Telephone Number 

State ZIP Code Telephone Number 

Supervisor 

Supervisor 

Supervisor 

Your Position Title/Military Rank 

State ZIP Code Telephone Number 
( ) 

•State ZIP Code Telephone Number 

State ZIP Code um er 

Supervisor 

Supervisor 

Supervisor 

4f» PEOPLE WHO KNOW YOU WELL 
List three people who know you well and live in the United States. They should be good friends, peers, colleagues, college roommates, etc., whose 
combined association with you covers as well as possible the last 7 years. Do not list your spouse, former spouses, or other relatives, and try not to list 
anyone who is listed elsewhere on this form. 

#1 
-Hor 

-
#2 

Ho 

-

' Enter vour Social Security Number before ooino to the next oaoe 

Page4 • 
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• • C9 YOUR SPOUSE 
Mark one box to show your current marital status and provide information about your spouse(s) in items a, and/or b. 

~ 1 - Never married D 3 • Separated 
D 2 - Married D 4 - Legally Separated 

D 5 • Divorced 
D 6-Widowed 

(;) --=C--::-:u.,.rr_e_n_t _S_p_o_u_se_Co_m_p_l_et_e_th_e_fo_ll_ow_in_g_ab---ro-=ut,...y_o_u...,r -=cuc-r.,.re_n_t_s_p_ou.,s....,e,,,o_n_ly_. -,--;,...,,.----,,-...,..-,--...,.....,.,.---,,....,...,_,,;--;,..,..-,.--,--.--::,-------:-:--:::-----c--:-:----c:-------

Full Name I Date of Birth I Place of Birth (Include country If outside the U.S.) I Social Security Number 

Other Names Used (Specify maiden name, names by other marriages, etc., and show dates used for each name) I Country(les) of Citizenship 

Date Married Place Married (Include country If outside the U.S.) State 

IT ::;eparatea, uate oT ::;eparauon If Legally Separated, Where Is the Record Located? City (Country) State 

Address of Current Spouse, If different than your current address (Street, city, and country if outside the U.S.) ZIP Code 

C:) Former Spouse(s) Complete the following about your former spouse(s), use blank sheets if needed. 
Full Name Date of Birth Place of Birth (Include country If outside the U.S.) State 

Country(les) of Citizenship Date Married Place Married (Include country If outside the U.S.) State 

Check One, Then Give Date Month/Day/Year If Divorced, Where Is the Record Located? City (Country) State n Divorced n Widowed 

Address of Former Spouse (Street, city, and country If outside the U.S.) I State I ZIP Code I TelephOne Number 

( \ 

0 YOUR RELATIVES AND ASSOCIATES 

Give the full name, correct code, and other requested information for each of your relatives and associates, living or dead, specified below. 

1 • Mother (first) 5 - Foster parent 9 • Sister 13 - Half-sister 17 - Other Relative* 
2. Father (second) 6 - Child (adopted also) 10 • Stepbrother 14 - Father-In-law 18 _ Associate• 
3 . Stepmother 7 - Stepchild 11 • Stepsister 15 - Mother-in-law 
4 . Stepfather 8 . Brother 12 • Half-brother 16 - Guardian 19 - Adult Currently Living With You 

• Code 17 (Other Relative)-include only foreign national relatives not listed in 1-16 with whom you or your spouse are bound by affection, obligation, or close 
and continuing contact. Code 18 (Associates) - include only foreign national associates with whom you or your spouse are bound by affection, obligation, 
or close and continuing contact. 

Full Name (If deceased, check box on the Code Date of Birth Country of Birth Country(les) of Current Street Address and City State 
left before entering name) Month/Day/Year Citizenship (country) of Living Relatives 

~ Jane Wallace Wood 
1 5/28/13 Reno USA USA N/A 

~ Henry o.1at Reno .12/lJ/Ul EJby, 
2 Denmark USA N/A 

L 
[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 

LJ 

LJ **Mailing Address: 
Route 1 ' Box 566-A 

LJ Napanoch, NY 12458 

LJ 

Enter your Social Security Number before qoinq to the next paqe -+ 1267-60-/34. 

Page 5 
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C9 CITIZENSHIP OF YOUR RELATIVES AND ASSOCIATES 
If your mother, father1 sister, brother, child, or current spouse or person with whom you have a spouse-like relationship is a U.S. citizen by other than birth, or an 
ahen residing in the u.S., provide the nature of the individual's relationship to you (Spouse, Spouse-like, Mother, etc.), and the individual's name and date of birth 
on the first line (this information is needed to pair it accurately with information in items 13 and 14). 

On the second line, provide the Individual's naturalization certificate or alien registration number and use one of the document codes below to identify proof of 
citizenship status. Provide additional information on that line as requested. 

1. Naturalization Certificate: Provide the date 3. Allen Registration: Provide the date 
issued and the location where the person was and place where the person entered 
naturalized (Court, City and State). the U.S. (City and State). 

2. Citizenship Certificate : Provide the date and 4. Other: Provide an explanation In the 
location issued ( City and State). "Additional Information" block. 

Association Name I Date of Birth (Month/Day/Year) 
#1 

Certificate/Registration # Document Code I Additional Information 

Association Name I Date of Birth (Month/Day/Year) 
#2 

Certificate/Registration # Document Code I Additional Information 

C9 YOUR MILITARY HISTORY Yes 

0 Have you served in the United States military? 

~ Have you served in the United States Merchant Marine? 

List all of your military service below, including service in Reserve, National Guard, and U.S. Merchant Marine. Start with the most recent period of service 
(#1) and work backward. If you had a break in service, each separate period should be listed. 

° Code. Use one of the codes listed below to Identify your branch of service: 
1 • Air Force 2 - Army 3 - Navy 4 - Marine Corps 5 - Coast Guard 6 - Merchant Marine 7 - National Guard 

0 O/E. Mark "O" block for Officer or "E" block for Enlisted. 

No 

X 

X 

a Status. "X" the appropriate block for the status of your service during the time that you served. If your service was in the National Guard, do not use 
an "X": use the two-letter code for the state to mark the block. 

• Country. If your service was with other than the U.S. Armed Forces, identify the country for which you served. 

Month/Year Month/Year Code Service/Certificate # 0 E Status Country 
Active Active Inactive National Guard 

Reserve Reserve (State) 
To 

To 

G» YOUR FOREIGN ACTIVITIES 

0 Do you have any foreign property, business connections, or financial interests? 

0 Are you now or have you ever been employed by or acted as a consultant for a foreign government, firm, or agency? 

Have you ever had any contact with a foreign government, its establishments (embassies or consulates), or a 
its representatives, whether inside or outside the U.S., other than on official U.S. Government business? (Does not include routine visa 
applications and border crossing contacts.) 

0 In the last 7 years, have you had an active passport that was issued by a foreign government? 

If you answered "Yes" to a, b, c, or d above, explain In the space below: provide inclusive dates, names of firms and/or governments involved, and an 
explanation of your involvement. 

Month/Year Month/Year 

To 

To 

Firm and/or Government 

Cl> FOREIGN COUNTRIES YOU HAVE VISITED 

Explanation 

Yea No 

X 

X 

X 

X 

List foreign countries you have visited, except on travel under official Government orders, beginning with the most current (#1) and working back 7 years. 
(f ravel as a dependent or contractor must be listed.) 

• Use one of these codes to indicate the purpose of your visit: 1 .. Business 2 .. Pleasure 3 - Education 4 - Other 

• Include short trips to Canada or Mexico. If you have lived near a border and have made short (one day or less) trips to the neighboring country, you do not 
need to list each trip. Instead, provide the time period, the code, the country, and a note ("Many Short Trips"). 

• Do not repeat travel covered in items 9, 1 O, or 11. 

Month/Year Month/Year Code Country - Month/Year Month/Year Code Country 

#1 3/92 3/92 2 Aruba,C1fracao:bGaenac a#33/91 To 4 / 91 2 Costa"Rica To Venezue a,Bar a os 
::it:. LUCl.a 

#2 7/91 To 8/91 2 Canada: -- -· .~, #4 To .. 

This concludes Part 1 of this form. If you have used Page 9, continuation sheets, or blank sheets to complete I any of the questions in Part 1, give the number for those questions in the space to the right: 

Enter yo'ur Social Security Number before qoinq to the next paqe -+ 1L:01-o -/ .. H.:S 

Page·s • • 



Standl:lrd Form 86 
Revised September 1995 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR 
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS 

Form approved: 

U.S. Office of Personnel Management 
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736 

O.M.B. No. 3206-0007 
NSN 7540-00-634-4036 
86-111 

. 

I 

I 
Part 2

1 

OFFICIAL 
USE 
ONLY 

YOUR MILITARY RECORD 
Have you ever received other than an honorable discharge from the military? If "Yes," provide the date of discharge and type of 
discharge below. 

Month/Year I Type of Discharge 

YOUR SELECTIVE SERVICE RECORD 

E) Are you a male born after December 31, 1959? If •No,• go to 21. If "Yes,• go to b. 

G Have you registered with the Selective Service System? If "Yes,• provide your registration number. If "No,• show the 
reason for your legal exemption below. 

Registration Number Legal Exemptlon Explanation 

I . 
YOUR MEDICAL RECORD 

In the last 7 years, have you consulted with a mental h,;alth professional (psychiatrist, psychologist, counselor, etc.) or have you consulted 
with another health care provider about a mental health related condition? 

If you answered "Yes", provide the dates of treatment and the name and address of the therapist or doctor below, unless the consultation(s) 
involved only marital, family, or grief counseling, not related to violence by you. 

Month/Year Month/Year Name/Address of Therapist or Doctor State 

Tn 

--., YOUR EMPLOYMENT RECORD 
Has any of the following happened to you In the last 7 years? If "Yes,• begin with the most recent occurrence and go 
backward, providing date fired, quit, or left, and other Information requested. 

Use the following codes and explain the reason your employment was ended: 

Yes No 

X 

Yes No 

X 

X 

Yes No 

X 

ZIP Code 

Yes No 

X 

1 - Fired from a job 3 • Left a job by mutual agreement following allegations of misconduct 5 •• Left a job for other reasons 
2 • Quit a job after being told 4 • Left a job by mutual agreement following allegations of under unfavorable circumstances 

you'd be fired unsatisfactory performance 

Month/Vear Code Specify Reason Employer's Name and Address (Include city/Country if outside U.S.) State ZIP Code 

. 
YOUR POLICE RECORD Yes No 

For this item, report Information regardless of whether the record In your case has been "sealed" or otherwise stricken from the court record. 
The single exception to this requirement is for certain convictions under the Federal Controlled Substances Act for which the court issued an 
expungement order under the authority of 21 U.S.C. 844 or 18 U.S.C. 3607. 

8 Have you ever been charged with or convicted of any felony offense? (Include those under Uniform Code of Military Justice) X 

0 Have you ever been charged with or convicted of a firearms or explosives offense? X 

8 Are there currently any charges pending against you for any criminal offense? X 

0 Have you ever been charged with or convicted of any offense(s) related to alcohol or drugs? X 

0 In the last 7 years, have you been subject to court martial or other disciplinary proceedin!lS under the Uniform Code of Military 
X Justice? (Include non-judicial, Captain's mast, etc.) 

0 In the last 7 years, have you been arrested for, charged with, or convicted of any offense(s) not listed in response to a, b, 
c, d, ore above? (Leave out traffic fines of less than $150 unless the violation was alcohol or drug related.) X 

If you answered "Yes• to a, b, c, d, e, or f above, explain below. Under "Offense,• do not list specific penalty codes, list the actual offense or violation 
(for example, arson, theft, etc.). 

Month/Year Offense Action Taken Law Enforcement Authority/Court (Include City and county/country If outside U.S.) State ZIP Code 

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page .. I 267-60-7343 

Page7 



fa YOUR USE OF ILLEGAL DRUGS AND DRUG ACTIVITY Yea No 

The following questions pertain to the illegal use of drugs or drug activity. You are required .to answer the questions fully and truthfully, 
and your failure to do so could be grounds for an adverse employment decision or action against you, but neither your truthful responses 
nor information derived from your responses will be used as evidence against you in any subsequent criminal proceeding. 

E) Since the age of 16 or in the last 7 years, whichever is shorter, have you~ used any controlled substance, for example, marijuana, 
cocaine, crack cocaine, hashish, narcotics (opium, morphine, codeine, heroin, etc.), amphetamines, depressants (barbiturates, 
methaqualone, tranquilizers, etc.), hallucinogenics (LSD, PCP, etc.), or prescription drugs? X 

C]) Have you~ illegally used a controlled substance while employed as a law enforcement officer, prosecutor, or courtroom official; while 
possessing a security clearance; or while in a position directly and immediately affecting the public safety? X 

8 In the last 7 years, have you been involved in the illegal purchase, manufacture, trafficking, production, transfer, shipping, receiving, or 
sale of any narcotic, depressant, stimulant, hallucinogen, or cannabis for your own intended profit or that of another? X 

If you answered "Yes• to a or b above, provide the date(s), identify the controlled substance(s) and/or prescription drugs used, and the number of 
times each was used. 

Month/Year Month/Year Controlled Substance/Prescription Drug Used Number of Times Used 

To 

To 

fa YOUR USE OF ALCOHOL 

In the last 7 years, has your use of alcoholic beverages (such as liquor, beer, wine) resulted In any alcohol-related treatment or counseling 
(such as for alcohol abuse or alcoholism)? . 
If you answered "Yes•, provide the dates of treatment and the name and address of the counselor or doctor below, Do not repeat information 
reported in response to item 21 above. 

Month/Year Month/Year Name/Address of Counselor or Doctor State 
To 

' To 

~ YOUR INVESTIGATIONS RECORD 
O Has the United States Government ever investigated your background and/or granted you a security clearance? If "Yes,• use the codes 

that follow to provide the requested information below. If "Yes,• but you can't recall the investigating agency and/or the security clearance 
received, enter "Other• agency code or clearance code, as appropriate, and "D.on't know" or "Don't recall" under the "Other Agency• 
heading, below. If your response is "No,• or you don't know or can't recall if you were investigated and cleared, check the "No" box. 

Codes for Investigating Agency Codes for Security Clearance Received 
1 - Defense Department 4 • FBI O - Not Required 3 - Top Secret 6 • L 
2 - State Department 5 - Treasury Department 1 - Confidential 4 - Sensitive Compartmented Information 7 - Other 
3 - Office of Personnel Management 6 • Other (Specify) 2 - Secret s - a 
Month/Year A&3W Other Agency Clearance Month/Year A~ency Other Agency 

Code ode 
3/93 4 4 

e To your knowledge, have you ever had a clearance or access authorization denied, suspended, or revoked, or have you 
ever been debarred from government employment? If "Yes,• give date of action and agency. Note: An administrative downgrade or 

termination of a securitv clearance is not a revocation. 
Month/Year Department or Agency Taking Action Month/Year Department or Agency Taking Action 

fl» YOUR FINANCIAL RECORD 
Q In the last 7 years, have you filed a petition under any chapter of the bankruptcy code (to include Chapter 13)? 

(:, in the last 7 years, have you had your wages garnished or had any property repossessed for any reason? 

~ In the last 7 years, have you had a lien placed against your property for failing to pay taxes or other debts? 

~ In the last 7 years, have you had any judgments against you that have not been paid? 

If you answered "Yea• to a. b, c, or d, provide the information requested below: 

Month/Year Type of Action Amount Name Action Occurred Under Name/Address of Court or Agency Handling Case State 

Yes No 

X 

ZIP Code 

Yes No 

X 

Clearance 
Code 

Yea No 

X 

Yes No 

X 
X 

X 

ZIP Code 

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page ... , 267-60-7343 

Page a 



• • 
C, YOUR FINANCIAL DELINQUENCIES Yea No 

e In the last 7 years, have you been over 180 days delinquent on any debt(s)? X 

C:) Are you currently over 90 days delinquent on any debt(s)? X 

If you answered •ves• to a orb, provide the information requested below: 
Incurred Satisfied Amount Type of Loan or Obligation Name/Address of Creditor or Obllgee State ZIP Code 

Month/Year and Account Number Month/Year 

fa PUBLIC RECORD CIVIL COURT ACTIONS SEE CONTINUATION SPACE BELOW FOR STATEMEN rvea No 

In the last 7 years, have you been a party to any public record cMI court actions not listed elsewhere on this form? 

If you answered "Yes,• provide the information about the public record cMI court action requested below. 

Month/Year Nature of Action Result of Action Name of Parties Involved Court (Include City and county/country If outside U.S.) State ZIP Code 

CI!» YOUR ASSOCIATION RECORD Yes 

~ Have you ever been an officer or a member or made a contribution to an organization dedicated to the violent overthrow of the United 
States Government and which engages in illegal activities to that end, knowing that the organization engages in such activities with the 
specific intent to further such activities? 

@ Have you ever knowingly engaged in any acts or activities designed to overthrow the United States Government by force? 

If you answered "Yes• to a orb, explain in the space below. 

• Continuation Space • 
Use the continuation sheet(s) (SF 86A) for additional answers to items 9, 1 O, and 11. Use the space below to continue answers to all other items and any 
Information you would like to add. If more space is needed than is provided below, use a blank sheet(s) of paper. Start each sheet with your name and Social 
Security Number. Before each answer, identify the number of the item. 

#29 As Attorney General, suit is often brought in my name. Also, I am 
often sued in my official capacity for acts or omissions by me and 
my subordinate Department officials. In addition, individuals try 
to sue me in my individual capacity for official acts or omissions. 
Thus, at any given time, I am a party to many law suits arising 
from my position. Other than these suits involving me as Attorney 
General, I am oat a party ta any Jaw suits 

After completing Parts 1 and 2 of this form and any attachments, you should review your answers to all questions to make sure the form is 
complete and accurate, and then sign and date the following certification and sign and date the release on page 1 O. 

Certification That My Answers Are True 

No 

X 

X 

My statements on this form, and any attachments to it, are true, complete, and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief and are 
made in good faith. I understand that a knowing and willful false statement on this form can be punished by fine or imprisonment or both. 

(See section 1001 of title 18, United States Code). 

Signature (Sign in ink) 

267-60-·73"13 

Page9 



Standard Form 86 
Revised September 1995 
U.S. Office of Personnel Management 
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736 

Form approved: 
O.M.B. No. 3206-0007 
NSN 7540-00-634-4036 
86-111 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
AUTHORIZATION FOR RELEASE OF INFORMATION 

Carefully read this authorization to release information about you, then sign and date it in ink. 

I Authorize any investigator, special agent, or other duly accredited representative of the authorized 
Federal agency conducting my background investigation, to obtain any information relating to my 
activities from individuals, schools, residential management agents, employers, criminal justice 
agencies, credit bureaus, consumer reporting agencies, collection agencies, retail business 
establishments, or other sources of information. This information may include, but is not limited to, 
my academic, residential, achievement, performance, attendance, disciplinary, employment history, 
criminal history record information, and financial and credit information. I authorize the Federal 
agency conducting my investigation to disclose the record of my background investigation to the 
requesting agency for the purpose of making a determination of suitability or eligibility for a security 
clearance. 

I Understand that, for financial or lending institutions, medical institutions, hospitals, health care 
professionals, and other sources of information, a separate specific release will be needed, and I 
may be contacted for such a release at a later date. Where a separate release is requested for 
information relating to mental health treatment or counseling, the release will contain a list of the 
specific questions, relevant to the job description, which the doctor or therapist will be asked. 

I Further Authorize any investigator, special agent, or other duly accredited representative of the 
U.S. Office of Personnel Management, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Department of 
Defense, the Defense Investigative Service, and any other authorized Federal agency, to request 
criminal record information about me from criminal justice agencies for the purpose of determining 
my eligibility for access to classified information and/or for assignment to, or retention in, a 
sensitive National Security position, in accordance with 5 U.S.C. 9101. I understand that I may 
request a copy of such records as may be available to me under the law. 

I Authorize custodians of records and other sources of information pertaining to me to release such 
information upon request of the investigator, special agent, or other duly accredited representative 
of any Federal agency authorized above regardless of any previous agreement to the contrary. 

I Understand that the information released by records custodians and sources of information is for 
official use by the Federal Government only for the purposes provided in this Standard Form 86, 
and that it may be redisclosed by the Government only as authorized by law. 

Copies of this authorization that show my signature are as valid as the original release signed by 
me. This authorization is valid for five (5) years from the date signed or upon the termination of my 
affiliation with the Federal Government, whichever is sooner. Read, sign and date the release on 
the next page if you answered "Yes" to question 21. 

Non 

Full Name (Type or Print Legibly) 

Janet Reno 

Current Address (Street, City) State ZIP Code 

425-8th Street, N.W., Apt. 1149, Wash.DC 20004 

Page 10 • • 

Date Signed 

Social Security Number 

267-60-7343 
Home Telephone Number 
(Include Area Code) 

(2 0 2 ) 6 3 8-5 416 
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• Standard Form 86 ~ • Form approved: 

, • . .. Aevised September 1995 O.M.B. No. 3206-0007 
NSN 7540-00-634-4036 
86-111 

U.S. Office of Personnel Management 
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
AUTHORIZATION FOR RELEASE OF MEDICAL INFORMATION 

Carefully read this authorization to release information about you, then sign and date it in ink. 

Instructions for Completing this Release 

This is a release for the investigator to ask your health practitioner(s) the three questions below 
concerning your mental health consultations. Your signature will allow the practitioner(s) to answer 
only these questions. 

I am seeking assignment to or retention in a position with the Federal government which· requires 
access to classified national security information or special nuclear information or material. As part of 
the clearance process, I hereby authorize the investigator, special agent, or duly accredited 
representative of the authorized Federal agency conducting my background investigation, to obtain 
the following information relating to my mental health consultations: 

Does the person under investigation have a condition or treatment that could impair his/her 
judgement or reliability, particularly in the context of safeguarding classified national security 
information or special nuclear information or material? 

If so, please describe the nature of the condition and the extent and duration of the impairment 
or treatment. 

What is the prognosis? 

I understand the information released pursuant to this release is for use by the Federal Government 
only for purposes provided in the Standard Form 86 and that it may be redisclosed by the Government 
only as authorized by law. 

Copies of this authorization that show my signature are as valid as the original release signed by me. 
This authorization is valid for 1 year from the date signed or upon termination of my affiliation with the 
Federal Government, whichever is sooner. 

None 
Current Address (Street, City) 

Full Name {Type or Print Legibly) 

Janet Reno 

State ZIP Code 

425-8th St., N.W., Apt. 1149, Wash., D.C. 20004 

Date Signed 

Social Security Number 

267-60-7343 
Home Telephone Number 
(Include Area Code) 

(2 0 2 ) 6 3 8 - 5 4 1 6 
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SPECIAL INQUIRY & GENERAL BACKGROUND INVESTIGATIONS (SIGBIU) 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION -~~1 g·qia6\R. 

RECORDS/OPERATIONS SECTIONS ~~ ~ 117~ 

DATE: 09/29/1998 BUDED: 12/17/1998@ 
********************************************************************** t, 

X NAME SEARCHING UNIT, NEWINGTON ANNEX 
X FORWARD TO PICKETT STREET 
X FORWARD TO t::: ::~,::: · jM 5931 
X RETURN TO: r----------- ROOM 4371, EXT. 2023 b6 *************** * *** x**************************************** b7C 
SCOPE OF SEARCH: UNRESTRICTED ACTIVE/INACTIVE (ADB) 

*********************************************************************** 
TYPE OF SEARCH REQUESTED: ALL REFERENCES (SECURITY & CRIMINAL) 

***************************************************************2-******~ ,/ 
FR UTD () 3 1/1~ 74) ;JJ ~-
-----------------------' _ _J_J -------~ 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: X SIX WAY PHONETIC 

SUBJECT IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

NAME: RENO,JANET,NMN * 

DOB: 07/21/1938 
POB: MIAMI,FL * 
SSAN: 267-60-7343 
LOCALITIES: DC,FL 

**************************************************~*****~***********"'J;~ 
RELATIVES: ~~---~!~ __________ {}_3_ __ ~_:(Z3_ __ ,Y _____ _ 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: X THREE WAY SEARCH 

RELATIONSHIP NAME DOB LOCAL ITIES 
b6 
b7C 



I\ 

\ 

10/26/98 

Attention File Review: 

\ 

The review should 
to the Attorney General 
thougth to be subject. 
highlighted and forward 

I 

be conducted on pertinent records 
and not those wherein she is not 
Pull only those files that are 
to I I SPIN. 

related 
or 

b6 
b7C 
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SPECIAL INQUIRY & GENERAL BACKGROUND INVESTIGATIONS (SIGBIU) 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

RECORDS/OPERATIONS SECTIONS 

DATE: 09/29/1998 BUDED: 12/17/1998 
*********************************************************************** 

X SERVICE UNI[ :::~ ::~: 
**~*~~rv~~*r~~* '******~~~~*!;7¼***~~r**~~~;*************** 

SCOPE OF SEARCH: SECURE DATA INFORMATION SYSTEM 
*********************************************************************** 

TYPE OF SEARCH REQUESTED: ALL REFERENCES (SECURITY & CRIMINAL) 

_______ , 

b6 
b7C 

*********************************************************************** - L 
~~ ___ ~!~ ________ a 3- ___ ~ : //_3 _____ ?f> ___ l!_MMM -

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: X SIX WAY PHONETIC 

SUBJECT IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

NAME :•~½ENO, JANET, NMN * 
DOB: 07/21/1938 
POB: MIAMI,FL * 
SSAN: 267-60-7343 
LOCALITIES: DC,FL 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: X THREE WAY SEARCH 

RELATIONSHIP NAME DOB LOCALITIES 
b6 
b7C 



. ... 
IDENT CHECK ROOM 112~B TUBE Jl, ATTN: ._I _____ ....,I 

/ 
_,/ b6 

b7C 
·FROM: SPECIAL INQUIRY & GENE,nr 

EXT: 2023 ATTN: PSS! 
0 

SUBJECT: JANET NMN RENO 

0 ncvcporwol INVESTIGATIONS UNIT, DIV 3, RM 

BUDED: 12/17/1998 

BUREAU FILE NUMBER: 077L-1045971 

THE BUREAU HAS BEEN REQUESTED TO CONDUCT AN EXPEDITE 
BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION OF THE ABOVE-CAPTIONED SUBJECT, WHO IS 
BEING CONSIDERED FOR PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT. YOU ARE REQUESTED 
TO CHECK APPROPRIATE INDICES BASED UPON AVAILABLE INFORMATION 
CONCERNING SUBJECT, EMPLOYMENT, AND ALL CLOSE RELATIVES. IT IS 
REQUESTED THAT THE RESULTS OF YOUR CHECK, WHETHER POSITIVE OR 
NEGATIVE, BE INDICATED IN THE SPACES PROVIDED BELOW, AND RELAYED 
TO THE SPECIAL INQUIRY & GENERAL BACKGROUND INVESTIGATIONS UNIT, 
VIA ROUTING SLIP MARKED 'URGENT'. 

SUBJECT IS DESCRIBEQ-,AS FOLLOWS: 
RESULT NAME: JANET NMN R~NO 

DOB: 07/21/1938 
POB: MIAMI, FL 
SSAN: 267-60-7343 
CURRENT ADDRESS: 425 8TH ST 

WASHINGTON, 
EMPLOYMENT: 

CLOSE RELATIVES 

DC 20004 

CHECK CONDUCTED 
BY: .... I _________ ____,~- ON f J,:!?. '!J,f' 

RM 4371 

b6 
b7C 



DCFBID03Z 

e e 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE INFORMATION 

SERVICES DIVISION 
CLARKSBURG, WV 26306 

DCFBID03Z 
FBI-HQ 
PERSONNEL DIV 3 
ROOM 6012 
935 PENNSYLVANIA AVE NW 
WASHINGTON, DC 20535-0001 

PCN 982739742906 



... 

DCFBID03Z 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE INFORMATION 
SERVICES DIVISION 

CLARKSBURG, WV 26306 

PCN 982739742906 

*****THIS PAGE SHOULD NOT BE DISSEMINATED OUTSIDE THE FBI***** 
END OF BUREAU SHEET 



PCN 982489573502 
RENO,JANET 

CIVIL APPLICANT RESPONSE 

CION 

MNU SOC 267 60 
FPC 18 14 15 15 15 18 PI 11 PO 

OCA 
W 601 1938/07/21 
7343 SEX f 
14 

HEN CLASS 18 M 1 U 000 15 
L 4 W IOO 

DCD01347A DAG/ATTV PERS MGMT PRT REC 
WASHINGTON DC 1998/10/06 

A SEARCH OF THE FINGERPRINTS ON THE ABOVE 
INDIVIDUAL H~S FAILED TO DISCLOSE PRIOR ARREST DATA. 

1998/10/07 
CJIS DIVISION 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

DC001347A 
US DEPT OF JUSTICE 
OFF ATTY PERS MGMT 
ROOM 3525-MAIN 
950 PENNSYLVANIA AVE NW 
WASHINGTON, DC 20530-0J01 



• 
DCII CHECK REQUEST FORM 

*************************************************************************** 
** SUBJECT IDENTIFICATION** 

*************************************************************************** 

PLEASE RETURN TO PSS~I ______ ...... 

SUBJECT: 

DOB: 

SSAN: 

RENO, JANET, NMN 

1938/07/21 

267-60-7343 

OTHER-NAMES: 

ROOM 4383. 

NO RECORD 
OC\\/D\S 

CHECK CONDUCTED BY: __________________ _ ON: _____ _ 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 



,I. ~pJJrrTE' //w?n t3/fJ 
-f:p~n)C 

REQUEST FOR CREDIT CHECK 

TO: CONTRACTOR 
FROM: SPECIAL INQUIRY & GENERAL BACKGROUND INVESTIGATIONS (SIGBIU) 

ATTENTION:! ROOM 4383 EXT. 2023 

RESPONSE CRITERIA 1---- -----1 I
~ ____ TYPE OF. REQUEST ___ _ 

l I 5 WORK DAYS I I SUITABILITY I 
I I I I 

SUBJECT'S NAME: RENO,JANET NMN 

DATE OF BIRTH (DOB): 07/21/1938 
MIAMI,FL 

MAIDEN: 

PLACE OF BIRTH (POB): 

SEX: F SOCIAL SECURITY ACCOUNT NUMBER (SSAN): 267-60-7343 

SPOUSE'S NAME: MAIDEN: 
AKA: 

SUBJECT'S CURRENT 
ADDRESS: 425 8TH ST, WASHINGTON,DC 20004 

SUBJECT'S 425 8TH ST, WASHINGTON,DC 20004 
ADDRESS(ES) 11200 NORTH KENDALL DR, MIAMI,FL 33176 
FOR LAST 
SEVEN (7) YEARS: 

ENCLOSURE RELEASE FORM TO BE ATTACHED 

_/ 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
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·' ~~~:;:~;~i~t:ark~if~~~ ,.~'.··~·::.:~ .. 
'~'"-"'-'U.S. Offl_ce of Personn~I ManagelJlenr _". -·, ... 

5 CFR Parts 731, 732,,and 736 ·~ · :.· ,_ •,. ! • 

Form approved: 
O.M.B. No. 3206-0007 
NSN 7540-00,634-4036 
86-111 

, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
AUTHORIZATION FOR RELEASE OF INFORMATION 

Carefully read this authorization to release Information about you, then sign and date it in ink. 

I Authorize any investigator, special agent, or other duly accredited representative of the authorized 
Federal _agency conducting my background investigation, to obtain any information relati_ng to my 
activities from individuals, schools, residential management agents, employers, criminal justice 
agencies, credit bureaus, consumer reporting agencies, collection agencies, retail business 
establishments, ·or other sources of information. This information may include, but is not limited to, 
my academic, residential, achievement, performance, attendance, disciplinary, employment history, 
criminal history record information, and financial and credit information. I authorize the Federal 
agency conducting my investigation to disclose the record of my background investigation to the 
requesting agency for the purpose, of making a determination of suitability or eligibility for a security 
clearance. 

I Understand that, for financial or lending institutions, medical institutions, hospitals, health care 
professionals, and other sources of information, a separate specific release will be needed, and I 
may be contacted for such a release at a later date. Where a separate release is requested for 
information relating to mental health treatment or counseling, the release will contain a list of the 
specific questions, relevant to the job description, which the doctor or therapist will be asked. 

I Further Authorize any investigator, special agent, or other duly accredited representative of the 
U.S. Office of Personnel Management, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Department of 
Defense, the Defense Investigative Service, and any other authorized Federal agency, to request 
criminal record information about me from criminal justice agencies for the purpose of determining 
my eligibility for access to classified information ijnd/or for assignment to, or retention in, a 
sensitive National Security position, in accordance with 5 U.S.C. 9101. I understand that I may 
request a copy of such records as may be available to me under the law. 

I Authorize custodians of records and other sources of information pertaining to me to release such 
information upon request of the investigator, special agent, or other duly accredited representative 
of any Federal agency authorized above regardless of any previous agreement to the contrary. 

I Understand that the information released by records custodians and sources of information is for 
official use by the Federal Government only for the purposes provided in this Standard Form 86, 
and that it may be redisclosed by the Government only as authorized by law. 

Copies of this authorization that show my signature are as valid as the original release signed by 
me. This authorization is valid for five (5) years from the date signed or upon the termination of my 
affiliation with the Federal Government, whichever is sooner. Read, sign and date the release on 
the next page if you answered "Yesii to question 21. 

Non 

Full Name (Type or Print Legibly) 

Janet Reno 

Current Address (Street, City) State ZIP Code 

425-8th Street, N.W., Apt. 1149, Wash.DC 20004 

Page 10 

Date Signed 

Social Security Number 

267-60-7343 
Home Telephone Number 
(Include Area Code) 

(2 0 2 ) 6 3 8 - 5 41 6 



PRIVACY ACT PROTECTED INFORMATION 
(When Completed) 

United States Department of Justice 

Disclosure and Authorization 
Pertaining to Consumer Reports 

Pursuan.t to the Fair Credit Reporting Act 

This is a release for the Department of Justice to obtain one or 

more consumer/credit reports about you in connection with your 

application for employment or in the course of your employment 

with the Dep~rtment~ One or more reports about you may be 

obtained for employment purposes, including evaluating your 

fitness for employment, promotion, reassignment, retention, or 

access to classified information. 

I, Janet Reno , hereby 

authorize the Department of Justice to obtain such report(s) from 

any consumer/credit reporting agency for employment purposes. 

s~ 

Date 

267-60-7343 
Social Security Number 

Office of the Attorney General 
Current Organization Assigned 

FORM DOJ-555 
SEPT. 97 



********* 
* 

EQb
0

;FAX .. 

0

ACROFI.PLUS CREDIT REPORT W/ON-LtE DIRECTORY (DF) ********* 
BEARAK REPORTS/ FBI CONTRACTING UNIT * 

* * 
********************** Dept: SPIN/ Queued by: SUPERVISOR********************** 

DATE:09-29-1998 TIME:13:46:20 

NM-RENO,JANET, I I. 

CA-425,8TH,ST,WASHINGTON,DC,20004. 
ID-SSS-267-60-7343,BDS-07/21/38. 

SUBJECT ID:Look 

* 007 EQUIFAX CREDIT INFORMATION SERVICES, PO BOX 740241, 
1150 LAKE HEARN DRIVE STE 460,ATLANTA,GA,30374-0241,800/685-llll 

*RENO,JANET SINCE 07/19/74 FAD 11/14/97 FN-216 
425,8TH ST NW,APT 1149,WASHINGTON,DC,20004,TAPE RPTD 05/93 
11200,NORTH KENDALL,DR,MIAMI,FL,33156 
BDS-07/21/1938,SSS-267-60-7343 

01 ES-,ATTORNEY 
02 EF-STATE ATTORNEY,STATE OF FLA 
03 E2-ATTORNEY 

*SUM-08/75-09/98,PR/OI-NO,COLL-NO,FB-NO, ACCTS:9,HC$0-10000, 8-ONES, 1-OTHER. 
FIRM/ IDENT CODE CS RPTD LIMIT HICR BAL$ DLA MR (30-60-90+)MAX/DEL 
ECOA/ACCOUNT NUMBER OPND P/DUE TERM 24 MONTH HISTORY 

FUNB *805BB87407 
I/ 

CREDIT CARD 

FUNB *805BB87407 
I/ 

CREDIT CARD 

FCNB PRFCH*906DM10 
I/ 

PAID ACCOUNT/ZERO 
CHARGE 

FUNB *805BB87407 
I/ 

CREDIT CARD 

FCNB PRFCH*906DM10 
I/ 

CHARGE 

ANB CC *161BB5264 
I/ 

CREDIT CARD 

NEIMAN *906DC656 
I/ 

REVOLVING TOTALS 

AMEX *906ON259 

Rl 06/98 
10/77 

Rl 06/98 
07/84 

R 11/97 
07/94 

BALANCE 

Rl 07/96 
10/77 

Rl 06/96 
07/94 

Rl 09/94 
11/93 

Rl 04/93 
09/85 

01 09/98 

6000 

10000 

2310 

18310 

0 04/97 46 

2020 06/98 70 

2310 0 22 (00-00-00) 

0 0 07/96 47 

0 06/96 07 

5000 0 09/94 10 

0 0 70 

7310 2020 

0 0 09/98 01 



I/ 

BP OIL 
U/ 

*148OC81 

OPEN TOTALS 

GRAND TOTALS 

*INQS-

./75 

01 08/98 
08/82 

18310 

* MEMBER# 
805BB87407 

CONS 10 
CHARLOTTE 

COMP. NAME TELEPHONE 
FUNB MAIL ONLY 

& 

161BB5264 ANB CC 
P.O. BOX 15687 
WILMINGTON 

906ON259 AMEX 
PO BOX 7871 
FT. LAUDERDALE 

NC 28288 

800-5335600 

DE 19850 

954-5033787 

FL 33329-7871 

0 0 09/92 95 

7310 2020 

*MEMBER# 
906DM10 

P.O. BOX 
PORTLAND 

COMP. NAME TELEPHONE 
FCNB PRFCH MAIL ONLY 

2210 
OR 97208 

906DC656 NEIMAN 800-8258255 
1201 ELM ST ATTN: L JACKSON 
DALLAS TX 75270 

END OF REPORT EQUIFAX AND AFFILIATES - 09/29/98 

*** END OF REPORT ID: 09-29-1998/13:46:20 (ORN: 1434) [B-0/F-0/P-0/O-0] *** 



************:****; TRANS IIoN CONSUMER CREDIT REPOR~ITH LOOK ***************** 
* • BEARAK REPORTS/ FBI CONTRACTING UNIT • * 
* * 
********************** Dept: SPIN/ Queued by: SUPERVISOR********************** 

DATE:09-29-1998 

ARPT000l000Look 

TIME:14:02:34 

TRANS UNION PEER REPORT FOR: 

SUBJECT ID:Look 

14BTZ y 

USER REF: LOOK 

I09N AN00 L 

US DEPT OF JUSTICE 
Z BT0004252 BUREAU: 17 NV 

DATE REPORT PRINTED: 
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME: 
IN OUR FILES SINCE: 

09/29/1998 
13:02 
01/1984 

SUBJECT NAME: 
RENO, JANET 

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER: 267-60-7343 
PHONE: 638-5416 

CURRENT ADDRESS REPORTED 04/1993: 
425 8TH ST NW, #1149. WASHINGTON DC. 20004 

FORMER ADDRESSES REPORTED 07/1992: 
11200 N. KENDALL DR., MIAMI FL. 33176 

CREDIT INFORMATION 

THE FOLLOWING CREDIT SUMMARY REPRESENTS THE SUBJECT'S TOTAL FILE HISTORY 

PUBLIC RECORDS: 0 CURRENT NEGATIVE ACCTS: 0 REVOLVING ACCTS: 10 
COLLECTIONS: 0 PREVIOUS NEGATIVE ACCTS: 0 INSTALLMENT ACCTS: 1 
TRADE ACCTS: 13 PREVIOUS TIMES NEGATIVE: 0 MORTGAGE ACCTS: 0 
CREDIT INQUIRIES: 0 EMPLOYMENT INQUIRIES: 1 OPEN ACCTS: 2 

HIGH CRED CRED LIMIT BALANCE PAST DUE MNTHLY AVAIL 
REVOLVING: $9277 $24.0K $2020 $0 $ 92% 
OPEN: $0 $ $0 $0 0% 
TOTALS: $9277 $24.0K $2020 $0 $ 

THE FOLLOWING ACCOUNT INFORMATION IS PRINTED IN ORDER BY MOST NEGATIVE MANNER 
OF PAYMENT (MOP) AND DATE MOST RECENTLY UPDATED. 

AMEX N 656N001 

VERIF'D 09/1998 BALANCE: $0 
OPENED 08/1975 MOST OWED: $0 
PAID OFF 09/1998 
STATUS AS OF 09/1998: PAID OR PAYING AS 
IN PRIOR 48 MONTHS FROM DATE PAID NEVER 

CONTACT SUBSCRIBER: AMERICAN EXPRESS 
PO BOX 7871 

FIRST UNION 

VERIF'D 07/1998 
OPENED 10/1977 

B 362N400 

BALANCE: $0 
MOST OWED: $3939 

OPEN ACCGUNT 
CREDIT CARD 
INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNT 

AGREED 
LATE 

PH#: 
FORT, FL 33329 

REVOLVING ACCOUNT 
CREDIT CARD 
INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNT 
CREDIT LIMIT: $6000 



-~ . 
PAID OFF 04/1997 
STATUS AS OF 04/1997: PAID OR PAYING AS AGREED 
IN PRIOR 48 MONTHS FROM DATE PAID NEVER LATE 

PH#: CONTACT SUBSCRIBER: FIRST UNION NATIONAL BAN 
PO BOX 13327, VA7586 ROANOKE, VA 24040 

FIRST UNION B 362N400 

BALANCE: 

REVOLVING ACCOUNT 
CREDIT CARD 
INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNT VERIF'D 

OPENED 
07/1998 
07/1984 MOST OWED: 

$2020 
$4603 PAY TERMS: 10 MONTHLY 

CREDIT LIMIT: $10000 
STATUS AS OF 07 /1998: PAID OR PAYING AS AGREED ·) 
IN PRIOR 48 MONTHS FROM DATE VERIF'D NEVER LATE f' 

PH#: CONTACT SUBSCRIBER: FIRST UNION NATIONAL BAN 
PO BOX 13327, VA7586 ROANOKE, VA 24040 

FIRST UNION B 362N400 

BALANCE: 

INSTALLMENT ACCOUNT 
CREDIT CARD 
INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNT VERIF'D 06/1996 

OPENED 10/1977 
CLOSED 06/1996 

MOST OWED: 
$0 

$3939 PAY TERMS: 10 MONTHLY 

STATUS AS OF 06/1996: PAID OR PAYING AS AGREED 
IN PRIOR 24 MONTHS FROM DATE CLOSED NEVER LATE 

PH#: CONTACT SUBSCRIBER: FIRST UNION NATIONAL BAN 
PO BOX 13327, VA7586 ROANOKE, VA 24040 

FCNB PRF CHG 
VERIF'D 06/1996 
OPENED 07/1994 
PAID OFF 06/1996 

B 152B013 
BALANCE: 
MOST OWED: 

$0 
$198 

STATUS AS OF 06/1996: PAID OR PAYING AS 
IN PRIOR 08 MONTHS FROM DATE PAID NEVER 

REVOLVING ACCOUNT 
INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNT 
CREDIT LIMIT: 

AGREED 
LATE 

PH#: 

$2300 

CONTACT SUBSCRIBER: FIRST CONSUMERS NATL BK 
P. 0. BOX 2650 PORTLAND, OR 97208 

ANBCC 

VERIF'D 09/1994 
OPENED 11/1993 
PAID OFF 11/1993 

B 282E001 

BALANCE: 
MOST OWED: 

$0 
$0 

REVOLVING ACCOUNT 
CREDIT CARD 
INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNT 
CREDIT LIMIT: 

STATUS AS OF 11/1993: PAID OR PAYING AS AGREED 
IN PRIOR 01 MONTH FROM DATE PAID NEVER LATE 

$5000 

CONTACT SUBSCRIBER: ASSOCIATES NATIONAL BANK 
PO BOX 15687 

PH#: (800) 533-5600 
WILMINGTON, DE 19850 

NEIMAN MARCU D 2816001 REVOLVING ACCOUNT 
VERIF'D 05/1994 BALANCE: $0 INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNT 
OPENED 09/1985 MOST OWED: $0 CREDIT LIMIT: $0 
STATUS AS OF 05/1994: PAID OR PAYING AS AGREED 
IN PRIOR 30 MONTHS FROM DATE VERIF'D NEVER LATE 

CONTACT SUBSCRIBER: NEIMAN-MARCUS 
1201 ELM ST, 2800 RENAISSANCE 

PH#: (800) 753-0407 
D~LLAS, TX 75270 

BURDIN/FDSNB D 635D001 REVOLVING ACCOUNT 



VERIF'·D· ·03/1994 
OPENED 01/1982 
PAID OFF 06/1992 

BA.CE: 
MOST OWED: 

$0 
$310 

STATUS AS OF 06/1992: PAID OR PAYING AS 
IN PRIOR 01 MONTH FROM DATE PAID NEVER 

CONTACT SUBSCRIBER: BURDINES 

FST UN NTL 
TRANSFER 

VERIF'D 06/1992 
OPENED 10/1977 
CLOSED 06/1992 

13141 34TH ST N 

B 907M001 

BALANCE: 
MOST OWED: 

$0 
$4100 

-INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNT 
CREDIT LIMIT: 

AGREED 
LATE 

$700 

PH#: (800) 477-2167 
CLEARWATER, FL 34622 

REVOLVING ACCOUNT 

INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNT 
CREDIT LIMIT: $6000 

STATUS AS OF 06/1992: PAID OR PAYING AS AGREED 
IN PRIOR 07 MONTHS FROM DATE CLOSED NEVER LATE 

CONTACT SUBSCRIBER: FST UNION NTL BK 
CONS-10-0349, BANKCARD CENTER 

PH#: (800) 359-3862 
CHARLOTTE, NC 28288 

FST UN NTL 
TRANSFER 

VERIF'D 06/1992 
OPENED 07/1984 
CLOSED 06/1992 

B 907M002 

BALANCE: 
MOST OWED: 

$0 
$5000 

REVOLVING ACCOUNT 

INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNT 
CREDIT LIMIT: $5000 

STATUS AS OF 06/1992: PAID OR PAYING AS AGREED 
IN PRIOR 07 MONTHS FROM DATE CLOSED NEVER LATE 

CONTACT SUBSCRIBER: FST UNION NTL BK 
PO BOX 13327 

PH#: (800) 359-3862 
ROANOKE, VA 24019 

CHEVRON O 103T001 REVOLVING ACCOUNT 
CLOSED 

VERIF'D 04/1992 BALANCE: $0 PARTICIPANT ON ACCOUNT 
OPENED 12/1982 MOST OWED: $43 
PAID OFF 12/1990 
STATUS AS OF 12/1990: PAID OR PAYING AS AGREED 

CONTACT SUBSCRIBER: STANDARD OIL CA CHEV 
POB 5010, ROOM 1242 

JC PENNEY 
VERIF'D 07/1990 
OPENED 05/1985 
PAID OFF 07/1990 

D 1972020 
BALANCE: 
MOST OWED: 

$0 
$184 

PH# : ( 510 ) 6 0 2 - 7 0 2 0 
CONCORD, CA 94524 

REVOLVING ACCOUNT 
INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNT 

STATUS AS OF 07/1990: PAID OR PAYING AS AGREED 

CONTACT SUBSCRIBER: JC PENNEY 
POB 30130 

BP OIL 
VERIF'D 07/1998 
OPENED 08/1982 
PAID OFF 09/1992 

0 980S001 
BALANCE: 
MOST OWED: 

STATUS AS OF 09/1992: UNRATED 

$0 
$0 

IN PRIOR 12 MONTHS FROM DATE PAID NEVER LATE 

\ 
PH#: 
TAMPA, FL 33630 

OPEN ACCOUNT 
INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNT 

CONTACT SUBSCRIBER: BP OIL PH#: (216) 586-6373 
101 W PROSPECT AVE, 550 MIDLAND CLEVELAND, OH 44115 



THE FOLLOW·IN~· coM~ANIES lrn REQUESTED THE SUBJECT' ~ILE FOR EMPLOYMENT USE, 

DATE-

09/29/1998 

SUBCODE 

Z 4252 

SUBSCRIBER NAME 

US DEPT OF JUSTICE 
935 PENNSYLVANIA A, ROOM 
WASHINGTON, DC 20535 

END OF PEER REPORT - SERVICED BY: 

TRANS UNION CORPORATION 
760 W. SPROUL ROAD, PO BOX 390 
SPRINGFIELD, PA 19064-0390 
800-888-4213 

COPYRIGHTED TRANS UNION 1994 
A SUMMARY OF YOUR RIGHTS UNDER THE FAIR CREDIT REPORTING ACT • 

THE FEDERAL FAIR CREDIT REPORTING ACT (FCRA) IS DESIGNED TO PROMOTE ACCURACY, 
FAIRNESS, AND PRIVACY OF INFORMATION IN THE FILES OF EVERY "CONSUMER REPORTING 
AGENCY" (CRA). MOST CRA'S ARE CREDIT BUREAUS THAT GATHER AND SELL INFORMATION 
ABOUT YOU -- SUCH AS IF YOU PAY YOUR BILLS ON TIME OR HAVE FILED BANKRUPTCY 
TO CREDITORS, EMPLOYERS, LANDLORDS, AND OTHER BUSINESSES. YOU CAN FIND THE 
COMPLETE TEXT OF THE FCRA, 15 U.S.C $$1681-16810, AT THE FEDERAL TRADE 
COMMISSION'S WEB SITE (HTTP://WWW.FTC.GOV). THE FCRA GIVES YOU SPECIFIC 
RIGHTS, AS OUTLINED BELOW. YOU MAY HAVE ADDITIONAL RIGHTS UNDER STATE LAW. 
YOU MAY CONTACT A STATE OR LOCAL CONSUMER PROTECTION AGENCY OR A STATE ATTORNEY 
GENERAL TO LEARN THOSE RIGHTS. 

- YOU MUST BE TOLD IF INFORMATION IN YOUR FILE HAS BEEN USED AGAINST YOU. 
ANYONE WHO USES INFORMATION FROM A CRA TO TAKE ACTION AGAINST YOU -- SUCH AS 
DENYING AN APPLICATION FOR CREDIT, INSURANCE, OR EMPLOYMENT -- MUST TELL YOU, 
AND GIVE YOU THE NAME, ADDRESS, AND PHONE NUMBER OF THE CRA THAT PROVIDED THE 
CONSUMER REPORT. 

- YOU CAN FIND OUT WHAT IS IN YOUR FILE. AT YOUR REQUEST, A CRA MUST GIVE YOU 
THE INFORMATION IN YOUR FILE, AND A LIST OF EVERYONE WHO HAS REQUESTED IT 
RECENTLY. THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR THE REPORT IF A PERSON HAS TAKEN ACTION 
AGAINST YOU BECAUSE OF INFORMATION SUPPLIED BY THE CRA. IF YOU REQUEST THE 
REPORT WITHIN 60 DAYS OF RECEIVING NOTICE OF THE ACTION. YOU ALSO ARE 
ENTITLED TO ONE FREE REPORT EVERY TWELVE MONTHS UPON REQUEST IF YOU CERTIFY 
THAT (1) YOU ARE UNEMPLOYED AND PLAN TO SEEK EMPLOYMENT WITHIN 60 DAYS, (2) 
YOU ARE ON WELFARE, OR (3) YOUR REPORT IS INACCURATE DUE TO FRAUD. 
OTHERWISE, A CRA MAY CHARGE YOU UP TO EIGHT DOLLARS. , 

-~-1: 

I 

- YOU CAN DISPUTE INACCURATE INFORMATION WITH THE CRA. IF YOU TELL A CRA THAT 
YOUR FILE CONTAINS INACCURATE INFORMATION, THE CRA MUST INVESTIGATE THE ITEMS 
(USUALLY WITHIN 30 DAYS) BY PRESENTING TO ITS INFORMATION SOURCE ALL RELEVANT 
EVIDENCE YOU SUBMIT, UNLESS YOUR DISPUTE IS FRIVOLOUS. THE SOURCE MUST 
REVIEW YOUR EVIDENCE AND REPORT ITS FINDINGS TO THE CRA. (THE SOURCE ALSO 
MUST ADVISE NATIONAL CRA'S -- TO WHICH IT HAS PROVIDED THE DATA -- OF ANY 
ERROR.) THE CRA MUST GIVE YOU A WRITTEN REPORT OF THE INVESTIGATION, AND A 
COPY OF YOUR REPORT IF THE INVESTIGATION RESULTS IN ANY CHANGE. IF THE CRA'S 
INVESTIGATION DOES NOT RESOLVE THE DISPUTE, YOU MAY ADD A BRIEF STATEMENT IN 
FUTURE REPORTS. IF AN ITEM IS DELETED OR A DISPUTE STATEMENT IS FILED, YOU 
MAY ASK THAT ANYONE WHO HAS RECENTLY RECEIVED YOUR REPORT BE NOTIFIED OF THE 
CHANGE. 



- I;ACCURATE {~NFO~MATION,ST BE CORRECTED OR DELETE' A CRA MUST REMOVE OR 
CORRECT INACCURATE OR UNVERIFIED INFORMATION FROM ITS FILES, USUALLY WITHIN 
30 DAYS AFTER YOU DISPUTE IT. HOWEVER, THE CRA IS NOT REQUIRED TO REMOVE 
ACCURATE DATA FROM YOUR FILE UNLESS IT IS OUTDATED (AS DESCRIBED BELOW) OR 
CANNOT BE VERIFIED. IF YOUR DISPUTE RESULTS IN ANY CHANGE TO YOUR REPORT, 
THE CRA CANNOT REINSERT INTO YOUR FILE A DISPUTED ITEM UNLESS THE INFORMATION 
SOURCE VERIFIES ITS ACCURACY AND COMPLETENESS. IN ADDITION, THE CRA MUST 
GIVE YOU A WRITTEN NOTICE TELLING YOU IT HAS REINSERTED THE ITEM. THE NOTICE 
MUST INCLUDE THE NAME, ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER OF THE INFORMATION SOURCE. 

- YOU CAN DISPUTE INACCURATE ITEMS WITH THE SOURCE OF THE INFORMATION. IF YOU 
TELL ANYONE -- SUCH AS A CREDITOR WHO REPORTS TO A CRA -- THAT YOU DISPUTE AN 
ITEM THEY MAY NOT THEN REPORT THE INFORMATION TO A CRA WITHOUT INCLUDING A 
NOTICE OF YOUR DISPUTE. IN ADDITION, ONCE YOU'VE NOTJFIED THE SOURCE OF THE 
ERROR IN WRITING, IT MAY NOT CONTINUE TO REPORT THE INFORMATION IF IT IS, IN 
FACT, AN ERROR. 

- OUTDATED INFORMATION MAY NOT BE REPORTED. IN MOST CASES, A CRA MAY NOT 
REPORT NEGATIVE INFORMATION THAT IS MORE THAN SEVEN YEARS OLD; TEN YEARS FOR 
BANKRUPTCIES. 

- ACCESS TO YOUR FILE IS LIMITED. A CRA MAY PROVIDE INFORMATION ABOUT YOU ONLY 
TO PEOPLE WITH A NEED RECOGNIZED BY THE FCRA -- USUALLY TO CONSIDER AN 
APPLICATION WITH A CREDITOR, INSURER, EMPLOYER, LANDLORD, OR OTHER BUSINESS. 

- YOUR CONSENT IS REQUIRED FOR REPORTS THAT ARE PROVIDED TO EMPLOYERS, OR 
REPORTS THAT CONTAIN MEDICAL INFORMATION. A CRA MAY NOT GIVE OUT INFORMATION 
ABOUT YOU TO YOUR EMPLOYER, OR PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYER, WITHOUT YOUR WRITTEN 
CONSENT. A CRA MAY NOT REPORT MEDICAL INFORMATION ABOUT YOU TO CREDITORS, 
INSURERS, OR EMPLOYERS WITHOUT YOUR PERMISSION. 

- YOU MAY CHOOSE TO EXCLUDE YOUR NAME FROM CRA LISTS FOR UNSOLICITED CREDIT AND 
INSURANCE OFFERS. CREDITORS AND INSURERS MAY USE FILE INFORMATION AS THE 
BASIS FOR SENDING YOU UNSOLICITED OFFERS OF CREDIT OR INSURANCE. SUCH OFFERS 
MUST INCLUDE A TOLL-FREE PHONE NUMBER FOR YOU TO CALL IF YOU WANT YOUR NAME 
AND ADDRESS REMOVED FROM FURTURE LISTS. IF YOU CALL, YOU MUST BE KEPT ORF THE 
LISTS FOR TWO YEARS. IF YOU REQUEST, COMPLETE, AND RETURN THE CRA FORM

1 

PROVIDED FOR THIS PURPOSE, YOU MUST BE TAKEN OFF THE LISTS INDEFINITELY. 

- YOU MAY SEEK DAMAGES FROM VIOLATORS. IF A CRA, A USER OR (IN SOME CASES) A 
PROVIDER OF CRA DATA, VIOLATES THE FCRA, YOU MAY SUE THEM IN STATE OR FEDERAL 
COURT. 

THE FCRA GIVES SEVERAL DIFFERENT FEDERAL AGENCIES AUTHORITY TO ENFORCE THE 
FCRA: 

FOR QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS REGARDING: PLEASE CONTACT: 

CRA'S CREDITORS AND OTHERS NOT 
LISTED BELOW 

NATIONAL BANKS, FEDERAL BRANCHES/ 
AGENCIES OF FOREIGN BANKS (WORD 
"NATIONAL" OR INITIALS "N.A." 
APPEAR IN OR AFTER BANK'S NAME) 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
CONSUMER RESPONSE CENTER - FCRA 
WASHINGTON, DC 20580 
202-326-3761 

OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY 
COMPLIANCE MANAGEMENT, MAIL STOP 6-6 
WASHINGTON, DC 20219 
800-613-6743 

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM MEMBER BANKS FEDERAL RESERVE B6ARD ( 
(EXCEPT NATIONAL BANKS, AND FEDERAL DIVISION OF COMSUMER & COMMUNITY AFFAIRS 



BRANCHE£·/ ~~ENCIES OF .EIGN 
BANKS) 

SAVINGS ASSOCIATIONS AND FEDERALLY 
CHARTERED SAVINGS BANKS (WORD 
"FEDERAL" OR INITIALS "F.S.B." 
APPEAR IN FEDERAL INSTITUTION'S 

FEDERAL CREDIT UNIONS (WORDS 
"FEDERAL CREDIT UNION" APPEAR IN 
INSTITUTION'S NAME) 

STATE-CHARTERED BANKS THAT ARE NOT 
MEMBERS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE 
SYSTEM 

AIR, SURFACE, OR RAIL COMMON 
CARRIERS REGULATED BY FORMER CIVIL 
AERONAUTICS BOARD OR INTERSTATE 

ACTIVITIES SUBJECT TO THE PACKERS 
AND STOCKYARDS ACT, 1921 

-WASHINGTON, DC 20551 
202-452-3693 

OFFICE OF THRIFT SUPERVISION 
CONSUMER PROGRAMS 
WASHINGTON, DC 20552 
800-842-6929 

NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION 
1775 DUKE STREET 
ALEXANDRIA, VA 22314 
703-518-6360 

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
DIVISION OF COMPLIANCE & CONSUMER AFFAIRS 
WASHINGTON, DC 20429 
800-934-FDIC 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
OFFICE OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
WASHINGTON, DC 20590 
202-366-1306 

'i~\ 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
OFFICE OF DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR - GIPSA 
WASHINGTON, DC 20250 
202-720-7051 

APER0000LOOK 
GO 

14BTZ 0000425200000100AP17NV RENO JANE 

*** END OF REPORT ID: 09-29-1998/14:02:34 (ORN: 1434) [B-0/F-0/P-0/O-0] *** 
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SEPTEMBER 30,1998 

TO: INVESTIGATION BACKGROUND BRANCH (IBB) 
OPM 

ATTN :.__I ___ ____. 
FROM: Special Inquiry and General Background 

Investigations Unit (SIGBIU) 
FBI Headquarters 

Please search the followine names through OPM records: 

NAME ) DATE 

b6 
b7C 

~ 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 



•' 

Fax:412-794-3086 Sep 30 
,,..,,.., 
-::,o • 

'RENO, JANET c~ f<\t,\ J 7/21/38 

OFJ-79- sBI .il),q /93 F8I-

Any questions, pleaut cal~ 
number iJ (202) 314- 2574.r.-----------_J 

267-60~7343 

SIGBIU fu 

,tr"'!.r'l("'\ 
J,U•U::, P.04 

- ff\;0-f1\l C{!L 
I 

b6 
b7C 

TOTAL P.8 



Honorable Bernard Nussbaum 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Nussbaum: 

February 10, 1993 

BY COURIER 

Reference is made to the name check provided to your 
office dated February 9, 1993, concerning Ms. Janet Reno. 
Reference is aJso made to your telephone conversation.with 

..____,, ___ ___, ___ .,,...,,...,,..I Unit Chief of our Special Inquiry Unit, on 
February 10, 1993. 

As indicated in the above-referenced telephone call, 
subsequent to the completion of the above-mentioned name check, 
our Special Inquiry Unit received a letter dated January 14, 
1993, with enclosures containing allegations of improprieties on 
the part of Ms. Reno. These documents were facsimilied to you 
today. It should be noted that these allegations come from an 
inmate currently incarcerated in a Florida state Correctional 
Institution. Further inquiries concerning these allegations 
would be further explored during the course of a full-field 
background investigation. 

Should you have anv m:rstions coz:icerning the above, 
please contact Unit~C~h==i~e~f ........ l ___ ._~o~ra.......:::;Supervisory Personnel 
Security Specialist! lat (202) 324-2568. 

Sincerely yours, 

1-,M/f;{/ 
Larry A. Potts 
Assistant Director 

. Exec AD Adm._ Criminal Investigative Division 
Exec AD Inv. __ 

Exec AD LES l ( ) 
Asst. Dir.: ~nC OSUreS 7 

Adm. Servs. _ 

\ Crim. I~•-.----------,1 ldsnt. 
'- lnsp. 
' lntell. 

Lab. 
\Legal Coun. _ 

Off, Cong. & ef 
Public Alls. _ ' ili.Mgnt._ 

, \"· Servs._ fl ~ ! ·.'ir9 --
! .1'.-in& 

· i\tis. __ 
''.,hone Rm. -

MAIL ROOM 

RETURN TO~I _____ ____.IR~OM 4371 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 



To 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

D 
□ 

D 
□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

• Department of Justice 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Internal Routing/Action Slip 

Name/Title Room To Name/Title 

Dep. Dir. 7142 

~

ng. Affairs Office 

ADD-Adm. 7110 rrespondence Unit 

ADD-Inv. 7116 □ Media Services 

□ Public Affairs Office 

Assistant Director: □ Reading Room 

Administrative Services 6012 □ Speech Unit 

Criminal Investigative 5012 □ Tour Unit 

Criminal Justice Information 5829 □ Office of EEO 

Identification 11255 □ Office of Lia. & Int. Affairs 

Information Management 5829 □ SIOC 

Inspection 7125 □ Info. Desk/Telephone Cntr. 

Intelligence 4026 D Mail Rm./Courier Service 

Laboratory 3090 □ Personnel Records 

Legal Counsel 7427 □ Routing Unit 

Technical Services 7159 □ Place on Record & Return 

Training QT 

□ 

□ 

D 
D 
D 
□ 

□ 

D 
□ 

D 
D 

Call Me □ For Your Information Remarks: 

See Me D Note & Return 

Appropriate Action o Record & Return 

Initial □ See Reverse Side 

Per Inquiry o For Your Approval 

From: 

Phone: 

Office of the Director 
Room 7176 

I Date: 

Room 

7240 

6226 

7659 

7222 

6248 

7278 

M956 

7901 

7446 

5045 

6437 

1B327 

6912 

1B309B 

b6 
b7C 

FBI/DOJ 



SUITE 2810 
METRO-DADE CENTER 
111 N.W. 1st STREET 
MIAMI, FL 33128-1993 

(305) 375-5151 
FAX (305) 375-5634 

COUNTY ATTORNEY 
METROPOLITAN DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

November 20, 1992 

Honorable Robert A. ·Butterworth 
Attorney General 
State of Florida 
Department of Legal Affairs 
The Capitol 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1050 

Re: I.__ _______ _. 
. Dear Mr. Attorney General: 

. . 

The document alleges criminal violation of state and federal 
law committed, inter alia, by a sitting circuit judge of the State 
of Florida's Eleventh Judicial Circuit, with the complicity of the 
Office of the State Attorney • for. the Eleventh Judicial Circuit. 
A similar packet (copy attached)· was received in July 1992 and 
forwa7ded to you at that time . by Assistant C~>Unty Attorney LJ 

--~--J A copy of your August 20, 1992 response is attached. 

It is because -of the accusation against the State Attorney 
that we forward these documents_to you. We are also forwarding 
copies of them to the United States Attorney in Miami. ' 

Attachments 

cc: 
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A Knight-Ridder Newspaper 

Dec. 2, 1992 

Dearl I ...._ ______ __. 

I received your recent letter and court documents. Although you 
didn't address this point directly, ( take jt that at some point you 
had a list of 11 parents who accused...._ ______ ~bf child abuse. I .told me he has never received such a list from you. 

It would help enormously if we had this list. If it is impossible 
for you to supply this list, I will try to find it elsewhere. If you 
have the list or know someone willing to give us a copy, please ·1et 
me know. As you know, these are very,serious charges. 

b6 
b7C 

Until I am able to obtain the names and statements of parents making 
these charges, this matter remains in the area of rumor. LJs 
concerned rith pursuing your charges as I am in protecting b 6 

_ reputation from unproven rumors. b?c 

Please let me know if you can help further in obtaining the list. 

I 
Editor 

One Herald Plaza, Jvli,1mi, Florida 33132-1693 (305) 350-2111 



• • 

relates to one JANEr RENO State Attorne for Dade County, Miami, 
The can laint b6 

b7C 

With Reno's influer1ce and backing,! !opened ill99al and un- b 6 
licensed stores in HUD Project Area_s. 1ney sougm: ana received Grant Funds from b7C 
the State of Florida by using fraud to secure same. They took the same fraudulent 
sceem and information to area Banks and secured HUD loans in addition to monies from 
the private sector there in Miami. 

o Reno that I had first-hand information th~t 

I in orm Reno o sin Jan. 
of 1986, several months later (late surrmer 86) while at a convention on child abuse 
I was approached by one women named! ,lwho informed me that she was with HRS, 
and t:_1-!a.t the complaint agains~.__-.....,...,.......,1.!'was investigated and found to have no merit. 
Since.she had infonned me she was with HRS,~ had no rea]~ to ~ct.±t that what she. 
had told me was true. Only later did I learn thad _was.not employed withHRS, 
but was instead working for Reno as one of her assistant·attorneys. • 

T'nese stores sold USDA Cheese, honey and peanut butter. They alos took in USDA 
Foo:::l Stamps, without having permission to do so fran the federal governmenf Wb:n 
I had discoverd this, and hr ht it to the attention of I I Reno and_ _ 
at a meeting at the Ch.<t'llce;t:.J._-,_ _ _Joffered me a $15,000.00 bribe in eithe!es_r,,.,,....ca.,,..,,..s.,,.,.,.....,o,,..r.,,....... 
food stamps. Ren1y...,g.1.JJu.i.---, aid nothing during this time but agreed that I would 
be wise to accept ____ __,o er and in turn, divert my investigation from them. I 
refused, frorr1 tha ime on, they began to plot to get me out of the way. Hence I am 
in prison for crimes I did not a::xrunitt. 

I request that you and your office investigate this matter. 

Respectfully, 

cc: file 
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U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington, D. C. 20535 

FEB 9 1993 . 
BY COURIE~//□ 

To: Honorable Bernard Nussbaum 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 

Fro 

Washington, D.C. 

it Chief 
pecial Inquiry Unit 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Room 4371, J. Edgar Hoover Building 
10th & Pennsylvania Ave., N. w. 
Washington, D.C. 20535 

Re: JANET RENO 
FBI NAME CHECK 

Pursuant to your request of February 9, 1993, the FBI has 
completed a name check concerning Ms. Janet Reno. This name check, 
including a check of the FBI's Identification Division records, 
disclosed no pertinent information concerning Ms. Reno, except the 
following: 

Exec AO Adm._ 

Exec AD LES_ 
Asst. Dir.: 

Adm. Serva. _ 
Crim. Inv. __ 
ldent. __ _ 
lnap. __ _ 
lntell. __ _ 
Lab. __ _ 

Legal Coun. _ I 
Off. Cong. & 

FBI files indicate that in September, 1979, 
the publisher (hereinafter referred to as "complainant") 
of Liberty News, a Florida-based publication, telephonically 
contacted the FBI and alleged that Bob Graham, former 
Governor of the State of Florida and Janet Reno, Dade County 
State Attorney, and other unknown State and County 
officials had used their positions and influence 
to conduct investigations and make accusations 
against the only black Metropolitan Dade County 
Commissioner (MDCC) which would ultimately 
force this individual to resign from office in fear 
for his life. 

The complainant felt that there was a conspiracy on 
and county officials to 

Public Alla._ 
Rec. Mgnt. _ 
Tech. Serva. _ 

•~::er~~ of Florida State 

5'E£ o • .t'AGE THREE 

Training Q 
OIi. Liaison & 

Int. Alls. __ 
• Telephone Rm. _ 

~\'' ~, - MAIL ROOM 
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Janet Reno 

• • 
violate the civil rights of black people and an effort 
on the part of white people to keep black people out of 
elected office. 

No investigation was conducted by the FBI and the 
information provided by the complainant was furnished 
to the Civil Rights Division of the United States 
Department of Justice (DOJ). No further action was 
taken. 

FBI files also indicate that in May, 1984, two 
individuals, who advised they were self-employed 
writers of a Miami Beach newspaper, the Herald 
Examiner, met with officials of the Public 
Integrity Section, DOJ and the FBI. The individuals 
charged election law irregularities in Dade County, 
Florida, dating from the 1970s and specifically named 
Janet Reno, Dade County State Attorney, and other county 
officials. A third individual present during the meeting 
was identified as a reporter from the Washington Times 
in Washington, D.C., and at that point the DOJ officials 
terminated the interview and referred the individuals to 
the DOJ Press Office. No investigation was conducted 
and no further action taken. 

Should your office have any questions concerning the abfve 
please contact me or Supervisory Personnel Security Specialist lbG 

1

~---~rt 202-324-2568. _____ b,c 

2 



NOTE: On 2/9/93, Bernard Nussbaum, Counsel to the President, the 
White House. was orallJ advised.of the results of this name check 
by~~ ....... ------------ SPIN Unit, FBIHQ. The name check is 
compl~t-e. 

Further details concerning the information provided in 
this name check concerning Ms. Reno can be found in 1 44-0-52567 
(civil rights matter) and 56-0-5217 (election law violations 
matter). 

Information concerning Ms. Reno's date and place of 
birth were developed during a review of the 1992-1993 Who's Who 
Reference. 

RETURN TO~l _______ ~IROOM 4371 

3 
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teen. ana uaae punts on 
~lence in Tieachi~g 1!~~1cs;,_~tings. safety, chem. cdn. k 
Acb1<vern,n1 award U Min ~"""'· Min. Aun. 1977 0,, ,.._ 
Fellow AAAs. Am. l~st a;' !977; named to U. ldah~ Hall ~f F..::..~ 

59, 67-89 chmn pa; • .enusts; man. Am. Chem Soc ( ndlo "' 
:uid ccons: _div. i95S.~~.V=h :d plastics div. 1949, ch~~~-' tllll 
Flack Noms award 1976, a,.;,, rf"· health and safety div. 19!t = 
•~ard 1986), Am. Inst. Chem. En. ealth and Safety award 191l, a..., 
Sigma Xi, Phi X.appa Phi Si gr,., Soc. Chem. Industry Phi Bet, ~ 
1986). Presbyterian. H0.:.,,,8;1i71Piw~gma, DPhi Gamma O.lla (dill"'! llu 

enta r Moscow ID 8384.1-l•Jt 
RENFRO, CHARI.Es GILLILAND _ 
1943; s. Charles G and v· . . ' economist; b. Paris Te,. N 
~~iEnn, June 21, 1969; chilT,;::~ t.=o~- (Dawsey) R.; ;._ p;;,,:.: 

or • 8-, I %6; MSc Lond • Sch ,se, James Lawrence BA. ~\ ti im· PhD, 1976. Rscb. asst.~~dsl -J:ns., u. Lo~don, 1968: MA, U ~ 
' -68, rsch. asst. Brook.in I • powe~ ProJect London Sch ta.a' 
,ellow U. Pa.-Wbarton Eco gs n~tn., Washmgton, 1968.70: • , 
nstr. econs U p nometnc Fortcasting Auocs p ! ecoo. fdt 
1972-73. ·h • •·• 1971-73; iectr. dept. eco S ·• hlla., I~!\. 
iir ' DC • .assoc., asst. prof. econs U ns. ~arthmore (Pa.) Cct. 
1979-~- ~~diesre::'!:alro:s, 19_75-Bi, ci/~,~-~n,r,:;,~;..J 9~•:::· 
Econometrics Assocs., &.la r~ung, chief regional economl11 • .. 
-\ssoc,_,_ Bala Cynwyd, 197s.:."wyd, Pa.,. 1981-83; pres. C.O. Renh-oC.. 
_Jhamctncs Corp., Bala Cyn d prts., chief exec. officer, bd dirt. a 
-~fo. Systems, Inc., Bala c~.,;,r~:J.res. bd. din. Sparks A~ 
_J ametncs f.:td .. Cambridge, En cmph1s, 1989--; bd. din. 
ormer bd. d1rs. lnte3rated M g.,. Modler lofo. Tech Ltd CAin Al
<:on. advisor office budget And oddhng Applicatio~s Ltd.: Car;;bridp. ~ 
.ubconJ. mvcstigations com m8lnt. State of Ohio, 1980. 82 83 -.~ 
>a., 1981-83, environ. Protccii:~- ops. U.S. Senate, 1974-75. s= 
1982-83, State of Tex., 1982-83 f· Sta/< of NJ., 1982-83, State of C.. 
; 981-83, State of Mo., 1982-8)· ' ept. o taxa11on State of North Du • 
9, exec. dir., 1979--81· '~- dir. Ky. Coun. Econ Ad • • 
ems hadvisor small b~s~;~~~50lJ.lta:i of Va., 1982•83; eco~~~-

1
:· 

:Ync Econs. Inc., 1986-87 Data • R o. Reps., 1979--80; cons. McnO 
983.0

s1;~~1c ~=ilg ~. Inc., 19~~!c~!n5-., Whan. 
:~. fi,Y, 1977-81, 151 ;:;;.~::';./?:"J:.f Moore, 1980-8!, o::.Td~ 
~s., !~ Co.,.lnc., 1980-87,_To~send-G-:!;rust Co., 1979--81, El""'8 
~ilan, 1990-sc,./dv. com. Pitagora SpA, Ron!:'\~-• Inc., 1916-ta 
ascd • uthor and dcvcJopcr com , M & DR 5,\ 

1~t'i:s;t~t9~
0{«;11f ~1~W'~~~i~lrr:1~t~eRs~~e;;::• 1~~: ! 

~ODLER MBA· But~~ rnometric Estimitioe::1' S~~t;/~;~lhcwl 
:a~os° PC·Mark 7/MODLER ~~d ~or~ting System, (~•ui~ 

•JwlR'ru ¥\t~~A~~0-1 U.S. Eco~om";,,~·';f/;r;;,
0 ':i',~~C, Modd-

:mat. orgns. such as UN EEc' MODLER_ systems Used worldwid ~.dJ 
.s ~errill Lynch; editor R'cv. of •~~rs·°c)~aJor econ. forecasting fi~t ~ 
~al Mca.suremen1, l98S--· alitori~c ta Use, 1980-84, Jour Econ ud 
~ences., 1985-87; contbr. a~icles to adv •. bd. Computers and. the &ia., 
~y. Econ: Info. System, 1973-81· d pron. Jours.; fow,der, prin. devclopw 
~m~':.a~·tion Lang. for .Economis~ co!::) ~~7~0~ Online Retrieval lad 

• 15• A.s.,n., Southeastern &-on Anal' . • em. Am. Econ Aua 
\CC. com. 1977-81), lnteniat. Assn. ( YSlS Con~. (program chm~. 19n" 
oc. for Econ. Dynamics and Co • or Research m Income and Weal • 
lr Computing Machinery, Royal n~~-N~. Assn. Bus. Econ<;>mists, A! 

:ENFROW, EDWARD state audit 
:; 'i,?.;>nnie T. and itarnae (te.JJ t _John:o,'.'_':"unty, N.C., Sept. 11 

• c ' ren--candacc, Paig G~,1 ., m. e~ Stq,henson Doc / 
cad. Duke U., 1961-62 East e. '.~· Hardbarger Bus. Coll 1%0: • ~ 
]62-63, Johns.ton Toch. lnst.~9~;~;

8
UA 1977-78, ~tlantic Christian'~

>es., Inc., Sm11hfidd, N.C., !960-6)· • CCI., Dan1d 0. Matthew, & .,.;_ 
:nat~_l9?4-80; state aw:litor State ~,P~1c.co~,t3., 196.J-.80; man. NC. 
lm. uopbst State Conv 1972 74 • ·• "41Clgh, 19~ Mcrn • 
,em. fin. com., 1972-79; ,;.... N. C; ~- Johnston Bapt. ~n., ,97~ 

·~C.mi~Ji t!~e~"" N.c:; c~. Go~~~-~-• 1973-7•;_ chma'. 
'orkers' Pensi • chmn. bd. din. N.C. Firemen' • Sch. Fin., mtrn, 
'ilcllife Fcdn. s'!v!:i""..'.\:,hmNemG. Capitol Planning eo:,,:~ bdRescuedi Squad 
g Se • • , 1962 66 Reci • ·• • n NC. 
egisla~~,ayar~ Scith~cl~ Ja)'cecs, j 974; Go~~t aw~ds including Di.ti• 

s.sn, N.C. ~- -Eda~,!~.,!"~-· 1977, 79. Mem"w:.c. ~::i.,'7~•00 
ssn. (pres.), ~•t. Ass~. State A:rzaneJ Com<advisor). Nat. State Audit: 
i1ergovtl. Audit Forum and So th ors, ptrollcrs and Treas N 
in. Officers Assn. Am lcgi u eastern IntergovtJ. Audit Fo ., 0 at. 
1603-1925 ' • on. Office, 300 N Salisbury St ~gh ~~ 

ENIER, JAMES J di .fi . 
my ~xecutive; b. 19.l()_ ~n ~cl~romc equipment manufacturin 
~mustry, Iowa State U. With U e;n1sA,ryEc' C-oll. St. Thomas; PhD i: Ph°" 
.pis., I 9S~ corp v • • , to 1956; with Ho YI, 

......,., OWEN MURRAY, physician, educator: b. N.Y.C., Aug. 8, 
m, David Rennert and Frieda (Weinsteiner) Somrner; m. Sandra Scrota, 
a, ::, 1964: children, I.aura, Racbd, Ian. BS, BA, U. Chgo., 1917, MD, 
•1, W5 in Biochemistry, 1963. Diplomate Am. Bd. Pediatrics, Arn. Bet 

1~ o-tiai and Biochemistry, Am. Bd. Biochem. Genetics. AS&OC. prof. 
....,.., U. Aa., Gainesville. 1968-71, prof. pediatrics and biochemistry, 
.~,. prof. biochemistry, prof. and bead dept. pediatrics U. Okla., 
•- 01y, 1977-88: chief pediatrics service and bead genetics, endocri
~ llld metabolics Okla. Children's Mem. Hosp., Oklahoma City, 1977-
e r,,;i. dunn. dept. pediatrics Georgetown U. Scb. Medicine. Washington, 
.~ wmincr Am. Bd. Pediatrics. Co-author: Metabolism of Trac.e 
-... ■ Man: DcvelopmentaJ Biology and Genetic Implications (2 vols.), 
Ill atbr. articles to pron. joun. Bd. din. Children's Med. Research, 
- Oty, 1984-88. Served to sr. surgeon USPHS, I 964-66. Named 
.,,,_ l<iolti1l of Yr., Am. AMD. Oin. Scientists, 1978. Mem. Am. Pediatric 
la, Alt. Acad. Pediatrics, Soc. Pediatric Rcsc:arcb, Am. Coll. Oin. Nutri
• ""11cm. Soc., Am. Soc. Molecular Biology and Biochemistry. Office, 
q·CJlll Coll Medicine Dept Pediatrics 940 NE lltb St Oklahoma City OK 
'!11)1.,0)9 also, Georgetown U Sch Medicine 3900 Reservoir Rd NW 
-,ion DC 20007 

ll."IIE. JOHN COYNE, aerospace company executive; b. Boston, May 
II 1tJl; 1. John Christopher and Mary Elizabeth (Coyne) R.: m. Carol Jane 
_k, July 12. 1918; children, John P., Kstbleen M., Carol L., Steven 
•• Mxbele H. BS in Engring., U.S. Naval Acad., I 918: MS in Engring. 
llpll, Northeastern U., Boston, 1971: diploma, Harvard Bus. Sch., 1975. 
•:.,. upll. test pilot. Sr. systems engr. Raytheon Co., Bodford, Mass., 
.'ll~-41; chmn., chief exec. officer Pacer Systems. Inc., Billerica, Mass., 
•iu-; bd. dirs. Laser Engring., Inc., Milford, Mau., Colorgen, Inc., Bil
na. Mm., Prospect Assocs., Inc., Rockville, Md., Skinner & Sherman 
~- Inc., Waltham, Mau. Author, editor: Uportise, 1983, 3rd edit., 
:~ ptlentec in field. Pres. Smaller Bus. Assn. New Eng., Waltham, Mass., 
~-.:-M; chmn. Pron. Svcs. Coun., Washington, 1987-88, Mass. Bus. Al
- for fAn., 1989-: pres. Small Bus. Found. Am., Boston, 1985--. 
-Small Bus. Person of Yr. New Eng., SBA, 1983, Small Bus. £.,porter 
Ir,. Mw. 1985. Mem. Nat. Small Bus. United (dir., pres.1983-84), Nat. 

~•~:~n1:~;/~ I i~;;;;-j;,~;~~J:,d. !~~\.t's. ~'.'::i'c. 
ia,. \9U-~ City Oub. Democrat. Roman Catholic. Avocations: stamp 
Clk<ing, golf, reading. Home, I 8 Harvard Dr Bedford MA 01730-1020 
a!ct: Pacer Systems Inc 900 Technology Park Dr Billerica MA 01821-4125 

-INGER, MARY KAREN, librarian: b. Pills., Apr. 30, 1945: d. Jack 
a.,,dl and Jane (Hammerly) Gunderman; m. Norman Christian Renninger, 
Iii'<- l, 1961 (div. 1980): I child, David Christian. B.A., U. Md., 1969, 
WA., 197~ M.L.S., 1975. Tchr. English West Carteret High Sch., 
lbtbcad a1y, N.C., 1969-70: instr. in English U. Md., College Park, 1970-
r:, held network services Nat. Libr. Svc., Libr. of Congress, Washington, 
1m-7&, asst. for network support, 1978-80; mcm. fed. women's program 
.un. Llbr. of Congress,, Washington, 1977-79, chief libr. div. Dept. Vets. 
...,_.n, 1980-90, chief serial and govt. pubis. div., 1991-, mem. fed. libr.• 
""'·• 1980-90, mem. exec. adv. bd., 1985-90; mem. USBE pen. subcom., 
1912-&4; bd. regents Nat. Ubr. of Medicine. 1986-90, mem. outreach panel, 
111~1~ fed libr. task force for 1990 White House Conf. on Libn., 1986-90; 
.,.. 10 The White House Con!. Med. Libr. Assn., 1989-90. Recipient 
~10rious Svc. award Libr. of Congres!, 1974, Sp!. Achievement award, 
\'76, Performance award VA, ann. 1982·89, Adminstr.'s Comm,endation, 

!:5
&~.i'.°~~-=rt9~~>. ~~- C:;;'·l;!'.;:,T~- =i~~i 

U.S. Army lng. ana UVI.~""'" _.., ..... ·-·-· 
programs analysis and evaluation Office of Cb1d of Staff, Dept. 01 AmJJ, 
Washington, 1988-90; dep. chief of stall for pen. Hd~n-, Dept. of_ Army, 
Washington, 1990-: bd. mgn. Army Emergency Rd1ef, Aleundna, Va., 
1990-. Decorated D.S.M., Legion of Merit-with oak leaf cluster, Bronu 
Star with two oak leaf cluster, Mcritoriow Svc. medal with oak leaf cluster, 
Parachutist badge. Mem. Armed Forces Benefit A-'Sn. (bd. din. 1989-91), 
AS!n. of U.S. Army, Soc. Am. Mil. Engn. Episcopalian. Office, The 
;wr,:rn p~c: wibfn';1

0
':t~ i'oft~ngton DC 20310-0300 also: US Anny 

RENOUF, EDDA, artist: b. Mexico City, June 17, 1943; d. Edward and 
Catharine (Smith) R.; m. Alain Middleton, Sept. 20. 1977: I child, 
Melisande. B.A., Sarah Lawrence Coll., 1961: M.F.A., Columbia U., 1971. 
One-woman exhbns. include Yvon Lambert Gallery, Paris, 1972, 74, 76, 78, 
80, 82, 84, Konrad Fischer Gallery, Diisseldorf, Fed. Republic Gennany, 
1974, 79, Blum-Hdman Gallery, N.V.C., !978, 80, 82, 85, 87-89; group 
wibns. include 8th Paris Biennalc:, 1973, 90, Mus. Modern Art, N.Y.C., 
1973, Moma, N.Y.C., 1990, Stedelijk Mus, Amsterdam, !974, Whitney 

~~- ~: ~: ~If: mt :t =ti~"'J!ii~'."i'f~~~~~:;. W~: 
Am. Art, 1981, (llllerie Denise Rene, Paris. 1985, The Td Aviv Mus., 1986, 
Mus. Fridericianum, Kassel, Fed. Republic of Gcnnany, 1988i represented in 

~~-' C:,~~,~~g~r~'tc.~ ~~- ~\:~L ':bit~-~~:.~:~ 
g;n~~~ .. ~etlo~~\~"M1:.~~~~t'tiu~~S~~:.~I~~~: 
subject of articles in art pubis. Nat. Endowment Ans grantee, 1978-79, 
Pollock-Krasner Found. Inc. grantee, 1990-91. Address, 37 Rue Volta, 
7l003 Paris France 

RENOUF, HAROLD AUGUSTUS, business consultant: b. Sandy Point, St. 
George's Bay, Nfld., Can., June IS, 1917; s. John Robert and Louisa Maud 
R.; m. Dorothy Munro, June 16, 1942; children: Janet, Ann Petley-Jones, 
Robert, Susan. B.Commerce, Dalhousie U., 1938, LLD. (hon.), !981. 
N.S.C.A., Halifu, 1942 C.M.A., 1950. With H.R. Doane and Co., Halifu, 
N.S., Can., 1938-71, ptnr., 1942-71; ptnr. in charge H.R. Doane and Co., 
New Glasgow, N.S., c.an., 1947-62; ptnr. in charge mgmt. services H.R. 
Doane and Co., Halif,u, 1963-67, chmn., 1967-71: dir. Associated Aoctg. 
Firms lntemat., N.Y.C., 1967.,S; commr. Anti•lnflation Bd., Ottawa, Ont., 
1971-77. cbmn., 1977-79; cbmn. Petroleum Monitoring Agy., Ottawa, 1980-
82, VIA Rail Can. Inc., Montreal, Que., 1982-81; ret., 1981: bd. din. 
Imperial Life Assurance Co. Can., N.S. Mcpl. Fin. Corp.: pres. Can. Inst. 
Chartered Accu., 1974-15, Fundy Industries Ltd. Contbr. articles to pron. 
pubis. Chmn. adv. commn. Dalhousie U. Grad. Scb. Bus. Adminstm., 191&-
86. Decorated Queen's medal, 1977; decorated offi= Order of Can., 1979. 
Fellow Inst. Chartered Accts. N.S.; mem. Soc. Mgmt. Accts., Dalhousie U. 
Alumni Assn. (hon. cbmn. I 987-89), Royal Overseas League London. 
Liberal. Mem. United Ch. Can. Oubs, Halifax, Saraguay (treas. 1972-71), 
Waegwal1ic. Home, 6369 Coburg Rd Apt 1601, Halifax, NS Canada BlH 
417 

RENSCH, JOSEPH ROMAINE, public utility holding company executive; 
b. San Bernardino, Calif., Jan. !, 1923; ,. Joseph R. and Lucille (Ham) R.; 
m. June Eliiabeth Burley, Mar. 21, 1946; children, Steven R., Jeffrey P. BS. 
Stanford U., 1947: JD, Golden Gate U., 1911. Bar, Calif. 1911: registered 

:~·u::.~~~!·sr~;:~~i :!d ::r-~1~ J:iti:C:l eP;t: 
~.;;,~ ~'."i=6;1 :~: ~ 1~~;,_o~::;s :.'.grtio~acict,,,GasCo~ • 
Pittsburg, Calif., 1916; a.sst. counsel So. Counties Gas Co. of Calif., LA, 

~!~~'.!8.' ~tdiv.::.:• f~2~r~ ;,~~~~t"J,~ ::ritt:l::"i-961~t 
~~~917.19,· ~~s-i£6~~-,c~i-~ ~~-!~~1~f6-~r- P= 
USNR, 1942-16. Mem. Pacific Coast Gas Assn. (pres. 1966-67). Am. Gas 
AMD., Tau Beta Pi, Alpha Tau Omega. Office: Pacific Enterprises 810 S 
Flower St Los Angdes,~ 90017-4608 

Id, Med. Interactive Videodisc Consortium, Phi Beta Ksppa, Alpha 
!,mt,d, Delta. Beta Phi Mu. Home, M-0 College Pky Rockville MD 20850-
l!JI Qffic,, Ser and Govt Pub Div Libr of Cong LM Ill W~n~~-DC'J 

C~l40'------- ----- - -·- '.j RENSHAW, CI-lARLES"CLARIC, JR., retind publishing executive; b. 

lINO, JANE"!', lawyer; b. Miami, Fla., July 21, 1938; d. Henry and-Jw ~~~ut;~~~~-.-~it:::~3 (.:v~l~);(~;~,;. ~~: 
('llood) R. A.B. in Chemistry, Cornell U., 1960: LL.B., Harvard U., 1963. Danid Baker lll). Student, Hill Sch., Pottstown, Pa., 1934-39, Trinity Coll., 
1111, fl~ 1963. Assoc. Brigham & Brigham, 1963-67: ptnr. Lewis & Reno, Hartford, Conn., 1939-41. Reporter, feature writer, book critic Chgo. 
1961-71: slall dir. judiciary com. Fla. Ho. of Reps., Tallahassee. 1971-72; Herald-Am., !943-16; assoc. editor Fin. mag., Chgo., 1947; writer, articles 
IXXIS. At. Sbi:ate Criminal Justice Com. for Reviston F1a.'1 Criminal Code. editor Heant's Am. Weekly, N.Y.C., 1948.61: sr. editor, asst. mng. editor, 
,pfing 1973: adminstrv. asst. state ally. I Ith Jud. Circuit Fla., Miami, 1973- mng. editor World Book Ency. Year Book, Chgo., 1962-67; free-lance writer 
l• state ally., 197!1-; ptnr. Sted Hector and Davis, Miami, 1976-78; mem. N.Y.C., 1968-70: sr. editor Nat. ~%Dile mag., Milw., 1970-72; editor Prism 
ju<l.nominating commn. !Ith Jud. Circuit Fla., 1976-78: chmn. Fla. Gov.'s (the Socio-«an. Mag. of AMA), 1972-71; editor in chief Socioecon. Pubis. 
Council for Prosecution Organiud Crime, 1979-80. Mem. ABA Unst. Jud. AMA, Chgo., 1975-78, v.p., editorial dir. non-soi. pubis., 1978-81, v.p., 
Adminstm. Juvenile Justice Standards Commn. 197l-76), Arn. Law Inst., editorial dir. Consumer Book Div., 1981-85; cons. AMA Office of lateroat. 
/,Jll. ludicature Soc. (Herbert Harley award 1981), Dade County Bar A-'Sn., Medicine:, 1988, AMA Group on Health Policy, 1989-90, AMA Group on 

LC<: and def. iroup,' 19~4-frs~f· ~ta systems ops., 1970-1:~r:;~
1~!1:; :S· control syst~s. 1979--82, viclc.J:;;. 197&-78, corp. exec. v.p., 197&-79. 

fi~~~g~·• Chch1ef operating officer, fr~
9~Jsr• alhmso pres. info .. systems 

• • mn. Sucecs., By s· • c n., Pm., chief ex 

fla. Pros. Any.'s Assn. (pres. 1984-86). Democrat. Office, ll11 NW 12th TY, Radio and Consumer Pub., 1990-. Home, ll E C<:d4r St Chicago IL 
~Floor Miami FL 33125 _ _ _ _ _______ _::]60611-1158 

_u:NO..JOHN.fl~~' b~ess ;xecuuvc;-~:--Pcona, Ill._, June 15, 1939; RENT, CJ..YDA STOKES, academic administrator: b. Jacksonville. Aa., oneywcJI Inc HoncyweIJ Pia Mi IX P
1
r0&ram United Way t 988 Offio:. 

nneapo 1s MN 55408• • • ct: 

ENNEKER, FREDERICK WEYM N 
~~~~fir.• AJaEl.,.Nov. 2, 1939; s. Fr~erickl~~suranJ cc executive; b. 

. •• m. 1zabe1h McCauJ Dec -., ••• an r. and Jean Battle 
,c!unckU IV (twins), Chariol!c:, jl;,ilie • ~ _196.;;.;hildren, Elizabeth and 
ker • nden,nter Boykin & Co Inc· Bi '~ ·• Auburn U., 1961 

B
& Co., Inc., Birmingham, 1965-<iu' rm1ngharn, 1961-61: pres. R.;,. 

c., 1rmmgham, 1990- p . .' sr. v.p. Hilb, RogaJ & H . 
lwl, Bint1ingham, 1989; r:, B1rm1n.gham Jayct.cs,., 196&67, .,w11~, 
ontgomery, AJa., 1969 . c mn. region Ill AJa. ~ui . • 
'{t-·. Birmingham_ area' ;~~~- 1 ~g. 7~_ountain Brook (~a.) ~~~1~• 

, Vlct chmn. Cnppled Children's Fo~ndmcmB: ~d~1p Birmingham' 
., tnnmg,iam, 199().92; pre,,' 

on Suw,ne McKn1glit, Apr. 18, 1964; children, David, Anne. BA, Mar. I, 1942; d. Oyde Parker Stokes Sr. and Edna Mae (Edwards) 
Oartn .•L r~n t<U.l· MRA. Northwestet1! U:! 1963. V.p. G.H. Walker & ShUClhllc; m. George Scymow Rent, Aug. 12. 1966; I child, Cason 
C., I "··• 1014-77: ores. Lvn!ey. BA, Fla. State U., 1964, MA, 1966, PhD, 1968. AS!t. prof. Wes-
0,,. -J., Cullowhce. N.C., 1968-70: asst. prof. Queens Coll., 
91.~ 1972-74, dept. chair, 1974-78, dean Grad. Sch. and New ~il .p. for Grad. Sch. and New Coll., 1984-81, v.p. acad. affairs. 

ABC ~:,u:;_'h,ta;:. J~~:c~:"19~~89; ~~~-. ~~c. 'Zt1::i 
!lost• - ~ , Chapel Hill, 1976-89; bd. din. Miss. Power and Light Co.; 
~ rustmark Nat. Bank, Trustm.ark Corp. Author nch. articles 
01 spc«bet pub. in Observer. man. editorial bds. acad. jours. 

(\ 
erforming Arts Ctr., Charlotte:. 1988-89, Charlotte County 

REI n '-89; bd. visiton Johnson C. Smith U., Charlotte:. 1985-89; 
Haz \.J\. din. United Way Allocations and Rev., Charlotte:. 1982-88; 

n 0) .J. L 
·-·· ~-, •• ·'·-~='"" _,,,=,,.~\_~-.,-,._. ~. 

RENTSCHLER, WILLIAM HENRY, publisher, 
ecutive; b. Hamilton, Ohio, May 11, 192l; s. 
(Schlosser) R.; AB. Princeton U., 1949; m. Sylvia 
1948: children, Sarah Y orkc:. Peter Ferris. Mary 
Rentschler Cole; m. Martha Guthrie Snowdon, JaJ 
Snowdon. Reporter, an. Tunc:s-,-Stat, 1946. chmn 

/.i:.\:.~: Cb~~-'.01~s6j:_ ~:;~~! 
Stevens Candy Kitchens, Inc., 1957•68; investor , 
mktg. cons., 1970-; chmn., chief exec. officer 
Miss., 1981-87, Jakes Mfg. Corp., 1983-87, Roper 

\~s~:t!;o~::'{ .fb:·R:e:csi:i:
0t~~7~l 

Lake Bluff, San Francisco Progress, Inc., I 986-8 
Program for Vol. Action, 1969; cbmn. Ill. Lo• 
Bd.; exec. com. Nat. Council Crime and Dclinq1 
Found., Otizcns Info. Svc.; pres. John Howard 
Rep. candidate U.S. Senate, 1960, 70: chmn. 11 
pres. Young Reps. Ill., 1917-19; exec. com. Uni 
former trustee Rockford Coll., Goodwill lndw 
man. San Francisco mayor's Fiscal Adv. Com., 
1987-88, Corns. ol 100, Voices for Ill. Children 
Hackett award for svc. to young men, 1968 
Coleman Advs., San Francisco, 1987, Peter 
writing, 1989, John Howard Assn. Media aw, 
Nat Coun. Crime and Delinquency, 1990; Pur 
88, g9, 90. Mem. Am. Newspaper Pubs., 
OnwenlJia Oub (Lake Forest, Ill.), Economic 
Chgo. Com., Princeton Oub (N.Y.C.). Home, 
Forest IL 60041 

--jl 
RENTZEPIS, PETER M, chemistry educator; b. K&lamata. Greece. Dec. 
ll, 1934; m. Alma Elizabeth Keenan; children-Michael, John. B.S., 
Denison U., 1917, D.Sc. (hon.), 1981; M.S., Syracuse U., 1959, Ph.D. (bon.1 
1980; Ph.D., Cambridge U., 1963; D.Sc. (hon.), Camegie-Mdlon U., 1983. 
Mem. tech. stall, nch. labs. Gen. Electric Co., Schenectady, 1960-62; men,. 
tech. stall AT&T Bell Labs., Murray Hill, N.J., 1963-73, head phys. and 
inorganic chemistry nch. dept., 197J..85; Presdl. prof. chemistry U. Ouif., 
Irvine. 1986-, Presdl. chair, 1985-, regent lectr., 1984; vis. prof. Rock
efeller U., N.Y.C., 1971, MIT, Cambridge:. to 1971; vis. prol. chemistry U. 
Td Aviv; adj. prof. U. Pa., Pbila.; with Ctr. Biol. Studies, SUNY-Albany, 
1979-; adj. prof. chemistry and biophysics Yale U., New Haven, 1980-; 
mem. numerous adv. bodies; lectr. Robert A. Welch Found., 1975; faculty 
lectr. Rensselaer Poly. Inst., Troy, N.Y., 1978: IBM lectr. Williams Coll., 
1979; lectr. disting. lecture series U. Utah, 1980; Xerox lectr. N.C. State U., 
1980; Frank C. Whitmore lectr. in chemistry Pa. State U., 1981; Dreyfus 
disting. scholar lectr., 1982; regent lectr. U. Calif., 1982, UCLA, 1985: Harry 
S. Oanning disting. lectr. U. Alta., Can., 1984; mem. IUPAC Commn. on 
Molecular Structure and Spectroscopy; chmn. 1981 Intern.at. Conf. on 
Photochemistry and Pbotobiology; bd. din. KRIKOS Sci. and Tech. 
Rcsoun::c:s for Greece; mem. com. on kinetics Nat. Acad. Scis., NRC; chmn. 
fast reaction chemistry U.S. Fgn. Applied Sci. Assessment Ctr.: with NATO 
Advanced Study lnsts., 1984-: dir. Quanex Corp. Assoc. editor Chem. 
Physics, lour. Lasen and Chemistry, lour. Biocbem. and Biopbys. Method,; 
editorial bd. Biophys. Jour ., Jour. Chem. Intermediates; contbr. articles, 
papen to pron. publs.; patentee in field. Recipient Scientist of Yr. award, 

l~. ~~~ -~~=fo~1~;"!·~~ a!t~ r=: g:~r:,%i: 
award SUNY, 1982, H.S. Ganning award U. Alta., 1984; Camille aad Henry 
Dreyfus disting. scholar Williams Coll., 19g2; AAAS fellow, 1985; alumni 
scholar Denison U., 197l Fellow N.Y. Acad. Scis. (A Cressy Moni,on 
award 1978), Am. Phys. Soc. (cbnu,. chem. physic, div. 1979-80, exec. com. 
1980-82. cbmn. nominating com. 1981, Irving Lang;muir awvd 1973); man 
Nat Acad. Scis., Nat. Acad. Greooe, Am. Chem. Soc. (uec. com. div. phys 
chemistry to 1978, Peter Debye award pbsy. chemistry 1982), Inter-Am 
Pbotocbtm. Soc. (nominating coun., cbmn. phys. div., Luer Conl. P"'j 
1989). Office, U Calif Dept Chemistry Irvine CA 92717 • 

RENY ALL, JOHAN, ballet dancer. b. Stockholm. Dancer Royal Swedi1I 
Ballet; with Am. Ballet Thtater, N.Y.C., 1978-, soloist, 1980-87, pri< 
danoer, I 987-. Appean,d in numerous ballet co-prodns.; guest appcaranc< 
with Royal Swedish Ballet; created role of the Young Fighter in Th 

J::~er ~~:es ~:l~~irJ~~ fi~~%ch&1'fJ"'fl::,~an/; 
Broadway New York NY 10003-1211 

RENZEITI, ATilUO DAVID, physician: b. N.Y.C., Nov. 11, 1920: 
Attilio aod Anna <Ac<ardi) R.; m. Mabel Lucille Woodruff, May 24, 194 
children, Patricia Ann, Laurence. Pamda Sorensen, David. AB. Columt 
Coll., 1941. MD, 194-1. Diplomatec Am. Bd. Internal Medicine (chm 
subsplty. bd. pulmonary dis<a5e 1970-72). Intern, resident Bcllevuc Hos 
N.Y.C., 1944-41, 47-49, 11-12; lellow cardiOf>Ulmonary physiology Bcllev 
Hosp., 1949-11; asst. prof. medicine U. Utah, 1912-53, State U. N.' 

~~6\~~: ;:tu~r~d-~Y~6:.w·m.i.~~r~;a~;. r~~ 
prol. U. Utah, 1967-90, emeritus. 1990-. Editorial bd., Am. R 
Respiratory Disease, 1964-67; Contbr. articles to med. joun. Pres. Utah· 
and Health Assn., 1965-66; bd. din. Am. Lung AMD., 1965-7•. 78-81. W 

~c~,A1~ 1 I~;.;'~ P1"!:'·R~;1'~~~JF':·i1!71;W Home, 

RENZI, PAUL. flutist; b. N.Y.C.; mAnied; six children. Studied un1 
John Wummer; student, Julliard Sch. Music. Mero. facuJty San Franci 
State U.; Caroline H. Hume Chair; prin. flute NBC Symfhony, Sympbon: 

~tfi.~ ~:~~:w.s,~i1· ~~1
;$ ~·t~ F.=:: trs:! 
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TRANSMIT VIA: AIRTEL --------------
CLASS IF IC AT ION: --------------

FROM: Director, FBI (77A-1045971) 

TO: SACs, Albany - Enc. (1) 
Boston - Enc. (1) 
Detroit - Enc. (1) 
Jacksonville - Enc. • (1) 
Miami - Enc. (1) 
New York - Enc. (1) 
WMFO - Enc. (1) 

JANET (NMN) RENO 
BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION 
PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT WITH 
SENATE CONFIRMATION (BI-PAS) 
BUDED: 2/26/93 
00: BUREAU 

.DATE: 2/19/93 

Bfference Butelcals to SSAs~l ______ ~IMiami, and 
WMFO, on February 18, 1993. -------

Enclosed is a copy of the candidate's Standard Form-86 
and appropriate forms. 

The President of the United States has announced that 
he is considering captione~ individual for appointment as 
Attorney General of the United states. If nominated, 
confirmation would be sought from the U.S. Senate before 
appointment~ 

The information gathered by virtue of this background 
investigation (BI) is an integral part in the determination of 
the candidate's suitability and will accordingly be disseminated 
to the Department of Justice (DOJ) and the White House. 

Dep. Dir. d 1 • 
ADD Adm. _ _ 
ADD Inv. __ _ 

Asst. Dir.: ~ 
Adm.Serva, 
Crim.Inv. 

ldenL---
1n1p. __ _ 
1n1111. __ _ 
l.ab.--
LegalCoun·. _ 
Rec.Mgnt. __ 
Tech.Serva._ 
Training __ 

.Cong.Alfa.Off._ 
Off. of EEO -
Off. Liaison & 

Int.Alfa. __ 
Off. of Public Alls._ 
TelephoneRm. _ 
Director's Sec'y_ MAIL ROOM 0 

COPY DELIVERED TO NE YORK & WMFO BY COURIER. 

RETURN T ROOM 4383. 
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. . • • 
RE: JANET (NMN) RENO 

Upon receipt of this airtel, the assigned Special Agent 
(SA) should familiarize their self with the Manual of 
Investigative Operations and Guidelines (MIOG), Part II, Section 
17, and Part I, Section 77. It is also helpful for the SA to be 
cognizant of MIOG, Part II, Section 23-6, and the Manual of 
Administrative Operations and Procedures (MAOP), Part II, Section 
10-13-3.5. 

Field Offices should ensure that all interviews are 
conducted by experienced, mature SAs. This investigation is to 
be conducted without regard to holidays and weekends. 

THE INVESTIGATION: 

All investigation required by MIOG is to be conducted. 
Nothing is to be omitted without authorization of FBIHQ and 
written confirmation of oral conversations are necessary. The 
purpose of this investigation is to gather information about the 
candidate's professional reputation; legal ability; courtroom 
demeanor; reputation for fairness; temperament; bias (against 
social classes of citizens, members of any group - religious, 
ethnic, racial or sexual discrimination); bar membership; 
personal health; personal conduct in regard to character, 
associates, reputation and loyalty; financial solvency; use of 
alcohol and drugs; etc. In summary out effort is to solicit 
comments so that others can determine her suitability to be 
Attorney General of the United States. This information must be 
gathered through the interviews set out in this communication. 

REPORTING: 

All investigation must be submitted in report format as 
outlined in MIOG. Interviews relating to derogatory information 
must be recorded on FD-302 forms. Each office should send 
reports via an overnight package express company to FBI 
Headquarters marked: The Director, Attention: I 
GBI Unit, Room 4383. ._ _______ ___. 

ISSUES: 

All issues developed require FBI Headquarters 
participation for resolution and must be communicated in writing 
but preceded by telephone discussion (FTS 324-2759)~---A-n-y ___ ~ 
~ons or issue.s developed should be directed tol 
L___j FTS 324-2759. --------

2 
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• • 
RE: JANET (NMN) RENO 

MEDIA CONTACTS: 

Refer all media inquiries to The White House, (202) 
456-1414; DOJ Press Office, (202) 514-2007; or if the request 
involves only the FBI, FBI's Press Office, (202) 324-3691. Do 
HOT answer questions about the FBI's background investigative 
procedures with media representatives without FBIHQ concurrence. 

DEADLINES: 

Completed reports are to reach FBIHQ no later than noon 
on Buded. All deadlines are expected to be met. 

LEADS: 

ALBANY: Verify candidate's listed education. Conduct 
appropriate arrest checks and U.S. Attorney's Office checks 
regarding candidate and relative. 

BOSTON: Verify candidate's listed education. Conduct 
appropriate arrest checks and U.S. Attorney's Office checks. 
Check state bar and grievance records. 

DETROIT: Interview an official of the International Union of 
United Automobile, Aerospace and Agriculture Implement Workers of 
America, 3000 East Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, Michigan. 

JACKSONVILLE: Verify candidate's date and place of birth through 
the Bureau of Vital Statistics. Conduct the appropriate OMV 
check concerning the candidate. Check state bar and grievance 
records. Conduct appropriate arrest checks and U.S. Attorneys 
Office checks regarding the candidate. Verify the candidate's 
employments to include review of any Official Personnel Folders, 
interview listed supervisors and any co-workers/peers, attorneys, 
secretaries, etc. 
Interview candidate's listed references. 

MIAMI: Conduct the appropriate neighborhood investigation 
concerning the candidate's current residence. Interview 
candidate's listed roommates. Verify candidate's listed 
education. Interview listed references concerning the candidate. 
Conduct the appropriate indices checks concerning the candidate 
and her listed relatives. Verify candidate's memberships with 
listed organizations to include the membership policy, etc. 
Verify the candidate's ownership of all real estate, check 
deed{s} for any covenants regarding race, religion, etc. Check 
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• • 
RE: JANET (NMN) RENO 

the records of the county clerks office to determine if there are 
any personal, tax, or mechanical liens concerning all property. 
Interview the following regarding the candidate: Federal, State 
and Local Judges; Chief Federal Judge; United States Attorney; 
Personal Physician; Political Party Leaders; Religious, 
Minority/Civil Rights Leaders; Law Enforcement Officials; and 
Labor Leaders. Interview fellow and opposing attorney's 
concerning the candidate. Review the records at the Public 
Defender Board and the State Personnel Board concerning the 
candidate to determine if candidate was involved in any 
legislative proceedings. Review the records located at the State 
Election Board concerning the candidate. Conduct appropriate 
arrest checks and U.S. Attorney's Office checks concerning the 
candidate, listed relatives, and roommates. 

NEW YORK: Conduct appropriate arrest checks and U.S. Attorney's 
Office checks regarding candidate and listed relative. Interview 
an official of the American civil Liberties Union, 132 West 43rd 
Street, New York City. Interview an official of the National 
Urban League, 500 East 62nd street, New York City. 

WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN FIELD: Interview candidate and forward 
copy of FD-302 by facsimile to FBIHQ and Miami. Check the 
records at the U.S. Secret Service concerning the candidate. 
Interview the senators from the state of Florida concerning the 
candidate. Check appropriate Security/IG records. Check records 
at DOJ Public Integrity Section. Interview an official from the 
Daughters of the American Revolution. Interview an official from 
the Republican National Committee, 310 First Street, S.E., 
Washington, D.C. Interview an official from the Democratic 
National Committee, 430 South Capital, Washington, o.c. 
Interview an officer of the International Association of Chiefs 
of Police, 13 First Field Road, Gaithersburg, Maryland. 
Interview an officer of the Police Foundation, Suite 200, 01001 
22nd Street, N.W., Washington, o.c. Interview an officer of the 
National Organization of Black Law Enforcement Executives, 8401 
Corporate Drive, Suite 260, Landover, Maryland. Interview an 
official from the National Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People, 1025 Vermont Avenue, N.W., Suite 820, Washington, 
D.C. Interview an official from the National Organization for 
Women, 1401 New York Avenue, N.W., Washington, o.c. Interview an 
Official from the International Brotherhood of Teamsters, 
Chauffeurs, Warehousemen and Helpers of America, 25 Louisiana 
Avenue, N.W., Washington, o.c. Interview an official from the 
National Right to Life Committee, 419 7th Street, N.W., 
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. ' . • • 
RE: JANET (NMN) RENO 

Washington, D.C. Interview an official from the Washington Legal 
Foundation, 1705 N Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. Interview an 
official from the Leadership conference on Civil Rights, 2027 
Massachusetts Avenue, Washington, D.C. Interview an official 
from the National Sheriffs Association, 1450 Duke Street, 
Alexandria, Virginia. Interview an official of the National 
Conservative Action Committee, 1001 Prince Street, Alexandria, 
Virginia. Interview a representative of the Fraternal Order of 
Police. 

ALL OFFICES: Additional leads may be forthcoming via teletype. 

5* 
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I \ 

VIA FAX 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

FEBRUARY 19, 1993 
\ 

FEB 19 4 4 9 PM V 93 

MEMORANDUM TO _I ___ ___, 

FROM: 

CHIEF, GENERAL BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION UNIT 
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION UNIT 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

VINCENT W. FOSTER { 
DEPUTY COUNSEL TO THE PRESIDENT 

This will confirm the request yesterday of the Office of 
Counsel to the President for the initiation of a background 
investigation of Janet Reno, candidate for nomination as Attorney 
General. •• 

We appreciate the prompt attention the Bureau and your unit 
have given to this matter. 

b6 
b7C 
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J 

L 

cial Personnel 
Folder 

of Security 
Folder 

I I 

NPRC 

At SON 

None 

At SOI 

NPI 

Title 
Other Address 

F Date of 
Action 

ZIP Code 

1 FULL • If you have only initials in your name, use them and State (JO}. • If you are a "Jr.; "Sr.; ·11; etc., enter this in the box after 
your middle name. 

DATE OF 
BIRTH NAME • If you have no middle name, enter "NMN." 

Give other names you used and the period of time you used them (for example: your maiden name, name{s} by a former marriage, former name{s}, alias[es}, or nickname[s}). If 
the other name is your maiden name, put "nae" in front of it. 

Name 
None 

Name 

Weight (pounds) 

1 1/2 189 
7 TELEPHONE Work (include Area Code and extension) 

NUMBERS (X) Day ( 305) 54 7- 7103 
NI ht 

Hair Color 

Brown 
Eye Color 

Brown 
Home (include Area Code) 

t{)Day (305) 271-2963 
NI ht 

8 CITIZENSHIP a e xa engt at 1,am a U.S. citizen by birth in the U.S. Answer Items band d b Your Mother's Maiden Name 
.,_l_am_a:-U-:-_-:-S-. c7·n-:--.z-en-,7b-ut:-l-w-as---,-,N-:-O-:-T-:-b-or-n-:-in---,-,th-e-:-U:-:.S::-.Fr.A:-n-sw_e_r-:-lt_e.,....in-s -:--b_c_a-nd-:---id Jane Wa 11 a Ce applies to you and follow the 

instructions next to the box you 
marked. I am not a U.S. citizen. Answer Items b•a,~d e Wood 

C UNITED STATES CITIZENSHIP If you are a U.S. Citizen, but were not born in the U.S., provide information about one or more of the following proofs of your citizenship. 

Naturalization Certificate (Where were you naturalized?) 

Court N/A 
Citizenship Certificate (Where was the certificate iuued?J 

City 

State Department Form 240 • Report of Birth Abroad of a Citizen of the United States 

Give the date the form was Month/Day/Year Explanation 
prepared and give an 
explanation if needed. 

U.S. Passport 

This may be either a current or previous U.S. Passport. 

d DUAL CITIZENSHIP If you are (or were) a dual citizen of the United States and another 
country, provide the name of that country in the space to the right. 

e ALIEN If you are an alien, provide the following information: 

State Certificate Number 

I I I I I I I 

'

State ,Certificate Number 

. . I 1,,d,1il1 I 

Passport Number 

I I I I 

Place You City State Date You Entered U.S. 
Entered the Mon 
United States: A-

1

Month/Day/Year Issued 

1

Month/Day/Year Issued 

3 
Month/Day/Year Issued 

Country of Citizenship 
umber 

1 ,, ,-ir 
Page 1 



9 WHERE YOU HAVE LIVED 
Fill in your full address for every place you have lived beginning with the present (#1) and working backward 15 years. 

• If you attended school away from your permanent residence, list the address you liv~ at while attending school. 
• For any address in the past 3 years: 

- List a person who knew you at that address, preferably someone who still lives in that area. 
- If address listed is "General Delivery," a Rural Route, or Star Route, provide directions for locating the residence on an attached 

continuation sheet, and show the block #. 

· < Jff Month/Yeat. MornhlYear Street Address Apt.# City (Country) 

MIAMI piJ$~dt 

Jackson Bluff Road 
Street Address 

Street Address 

11200 North Kendall Dr. 
ress 

ress 

Road 
Street Address 

Street Address 

10 WHERE YOU WENT TO SCHOOL 
Fill in information about schools you have attended, beyond Junior High School, beginning with the most recent (#1) and working 
backward 15 years. Also list College or University degrees received beyond 15 years. 

• For schools you attended in the past 3 years, list a person who knew you at school (such as an instructor or a student). 
• For correspondence schools and extension classes, list records location address. 
• In the "Code" block, use one of these codes: 1 - High School 2 - College/University 3 - Vocational/Trade School 

,.,.,.,.,.,., ... :,:•:::::,:,:,:,:,"'"'Month!Yeiii'..:Month/Yeari Code Name of School 

/~~lz±~~~ t]~z~I 2 Harvard Law School 

Cornell University 
treet ress an 1ty untry o oo 
222 Day Ha 1, Ithaca 

Coral Gable High School 

450 Bird Road; Coral Gables 

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page 

Page2 • 

Degree/Diploma/Other (show each degree 
and date received if Code 2) 

LLB 

I 
and dater 

Diploma 

b6 
b7C 



• • 11 YOUR l:MPLOYMENT ACTIVITIES 
"Fill in your employment activities, beginning with the present (#1) and working backward 15 years. INCLUDE: 
• all full-time work • all paid work • self-employment 
• all part-time work • active military duty • all periods of unemployment 

IN THE NUMBERED ACTIVITY SECTION USE ONE OF THESE CODES IN THE CODE BLOCK: 
1 - Active military duty stations 
2 - National Guard/Reserve 
3 - U.S.P.H.S. Commissioned Corps 
4 - Other Federal employment 

5 - State Government (Non
Federal) employment 

6 - Self-employment (Enter 
business name and/or name 
of person who can verify) 

7 - Unemployment (Enter name 
of person who can verify) 

8 - Federal Contractor (list Con
tractor, not Federal agency) 

9 - Other 

FOR EACH ACTIVITY SECTION, provide information requested. For example, if you had worked at XY Plumbing in Denver, CO, for 3 
separate periods of time, you would enter dates and information concerning the most recent period of employment first, and provide dates, 
position titles, and supervisors for the two previous periods of employment in the appropriate blocks below that information. (For locations 
outside the U.S., show city and country.) 

Employer's ilitary erv1ce/Unemployment or el • mployment eri ier Your Position Title 
••••••WH••·•• 
er~s~M 5 State of Florid 

State.Attorney, 11th 
Juct1.c1.al C1.rcl11.t 

Employer's/Verifier's Street A~dress 

1351 N.W. 12 Street 
Street A dress o ress) 

Supervisor's Name & Street Address (ii different than Job Location) 

Elected Constitutional Officer 

City (Country) 

Miami 

City (Country) 

PREVIOUS PERIODS OF THE SAME ACTIVITY AND LOCATION • IF CONTINUATION SHEET IS USED, SHOW BLOCK# 

ilfontl:l/Yeai>Morith.lYear:• Your Position Title & Supervisor's Name 

Gerste ~<<~~,~!~~ii t-------------------
Same 

Code : lrz~gwzzl Employer's Name/Military Service/Unemployment or Self-Employment Verifier Your Position itle 

Steel Hector & Davis Partner 
Employer's/Verifier's Street Address 

Southeast Financial Center 
treet ddress o ress) 

Supervisor's Name & Street Address (if different than Job Location) 

City (Country) 

Miami 

City (Country) 

PREVIOUS PERIODS OF THE SAME ACTIVITY AND LOCATION • IF CONTINUATION SHEET IS USED, SHOW BLOCK# 

Your Position Title & Supervisor's Name 

Code 

State of Florida 
mp oye en 1er s ee ress 

The Capitol 

Supervisor·s Name & Street Address (if different than Job Location) 

State Senator Richard Pettigrew 

City (Country) 

Tallahassee 

City (Country) 

Your Position Title & Supervisor's Name 

eri ier 

PREVIOUS PERIODS OF THE SAME ACTIVITY AND LOCATION • IF CONTINUATION SHEET IS USED, SHOW BLOCK# 

•••Month/Yilil(Mcinth.lYeai • Your Position Title & Supervisor's Name Your Position Title & Supervisor's Name 

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page ➔ 2 

... enate 
C6hmittee 



mployer's Name/Military Service/Unemployment or e1 - mployment Verifier 

Lewis & Reno 

Street Address of Job Location (if different than Employer's Address) 

PREVIOUS PERIODS OF THE SAME ACTIVITY AND LOCATION - IF CONTINUATION SHEET IS USED, SHOW BLOCK# 

Your Position Tide & Supervisor's Name Your Position Tide & Supervisor's Name 

Employer's Name/Military Service/Unemployment or Self-Employment Verifier 

§/§? +~ ~g / aka Brighara & Brigham, 
Employer's/Verifier's Stree 

846 Brickell e 
treet 

.·.·.· .·. · .. 

//••••••••••••••••·T 
mp oyer's/ en Ier s tree! ress try) 

Dade County Courthouse 
Street Address of Job ocation (if different than Employer's Address) 

PREVIOUS PERIODS OF THE SAME ACTIVITY AND LOCATION - IF CONTINUATION SHEET IS USED, SHOW BLOC # 

Your Position Tide 

Associate 

Your osition ide & Supervisor's Name Your Position Tide & Supervisor's Name 

Clerk-Typist. 
Dade County Welfare Dept. 

Clerk-Typist. 
Dade County Sheriff's Office 

Code Employer's Name/Military Service/Unemployment or Self-Employment Verifier 

Howard Hughes Medical Institute 
Employer's/Verifier's Street Address 

Jackson Merrorial Hospital 
ress) 

Supervisor's Name & Street Address (if di erent than Job Location) 

Enter you~ Social Security Number before going to the next page 

Page4 • • 

Your Position Tide 

Laboratory Assistant 

➔ 

um er 



mployment Verifier Your Position Title 

City of Miami Convention Bureau 

Street Address of Job Location (if different than Employer's Address) 

ocallon) umber 

PREVIOUS PERIODS OF THE SAME ACTIVITY AND LOCATION• IF CONTINUATION SHEE 

Your Position Title & Supervisor's Name 

Your Position Tide 

Employer's/Verifier's Street Address 

treat mpoyer's ress) 

Supervisor's Name & Street Address (if different than Job Location) 

upervisor's ame 

Your Posiuon itle 

Street Address of Job Location (ii different than mployer's ddress) 

ocanon) um er 

Your Position Title & Supervisor's Name 

Code Employer's Name/Military Service/Unemployment or Sell-Employment Verifier Your Position Title 

Employer'&'Verifier's Street Address City (Country) 

Supervisor's Name & treat Address (ii different than Job Location) Telephone Number 
( ) 

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page ➔ 

Page 4 (a) 



• 12 PEOPLE WHO KNOW YOU WELL 
l.ist two people who know you well and live in the United States. 

,_ • Don't list spouse, other relatives, or former spouses. 

Name 
#1 

-Hom, 

-
#2 

13 YOUR OUTSIDE ACTIVITIES 

• 
• Try not to list anyone mentioned in item 9, 1 0, or 11. 

I Number Years Known I T eleohone Number: 

b6 
b7C 

List any activities which you may wish to have considered as reflecting favorably on your reputation for leadership, responsibility, honesty, 
and integrity in the last 15 years. (Response Optional) 

1984-198 
e County Children's Services 

Miami 
Interim Task 

Tallahassee 
YOUR FOREIGN ACTIVITIES 

a. Do you have any foreign property, business connections, or financial interests? 

b. Are you now or have you ever been employed by or acted as a consultant for a foreign government, firm, or agency? 
c. In the last 15 years, have you had continuing contact with a national of any foreign country designated by the agency 

instructing you to fill out this form? (NOTE: If the agency wants you to answer this question, it will provide you with 
a list of countries.) 

If you answered "Yes" to a, b, or c, explain in the space below: 

15 FOREIGN COUNTRIES YOU HAVE VISITED 
List foreign countries you have visited, beginning with the most current (#1) and working backward 15 years. 

• Do not include countries covered in items 9, 10, and 11. 
• In the "Code" block, use one of these codes: 1 - Business 2 • Pleasure 3 - Education 

Code 

YOUR MILITARY HISTORY 

Country 

See Attached 
Code Country 

a. Have you served in the United States military? .................................................... . 

Have you served in the United States Merchant Marine? ............................................. . 
• If your answer to both questions is ''.t:12," GO TO QUESTION 17. 
• If your answer to either question is "Yes," GO TO b. 

4 - Other 

Yes No 

b. Starting with the most current (#1) and working backward, enter information for all periods of active service into the table below. 
• Mark "0" block for Officer or "E" block for Enlisted. 
• In the "Code" block, use one of these codes: 
1 - Air Force 2 - Army 3 • Navy 4 - Marine Corps 5 • Coast Guard 6 - Merchant Marine 7 • National Guard 

Code Service/Certificate # 0 E 

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page 

te Code for National Guard 

➔ 2 

nact1ve 
Reserve 

ebred 



17 YOUR RELATIVES 
Give full names and enter the correct code for all relatives, living or dead, specified below: 
1 - Mother (first) 4 - Stepfather 7 - Stepchild 1 O - Stepbrother 
2 - Father (second) 5 - Foster parent 8 - Brother 11 - Stepsister 
3 - Stepmother 6 - Child (adopted also) 9 - Sister 12 - Half-brother 

13 - Half-sister 
14 - Father-in-law 
15 - Mother-in-law 

16 - Guardian 

ull Nam Country of Birth 
untry o 

Citizenship 
Current treet Ad resa an lty State 

(country) of Uvlng Relatives 

. , GA 

z Henry Olaf Reno USA 

18 YOUR MARITAL STATUS 
Mark one of the following boxes to show your current marital status: 

•••?f 1 - Never married (go to question 19) 3 - Separated 
2 - Married 4 - Legally Separated 

Current Spouse Complete the following about your current spouse. 

If Separated, Date of Separation (Mo./Day/Yr.) If Legally Separated, Where is the Record Located? City (Country) 

Address of Current Spouse (Street, city, and country if outside the U.S.) 

Former Spouse(s) Complete the following about your former spouse(s), use blank sheets if needed. 

country I outs 

19 PERSONS LIVING WITH YOU 

NA 

5 - Divorced 
6 -Widowed 

b6 
b7C 

Does the citizen of another country, or a United States citizen by other than birth, live at your residence? If "Yes," provide the ..,,,,,.,.,.,,,,,+,,,.,,,,..,,,.,i 

information required below. If a United States citizen by other than birth lives with you, show both "United States" and prior 
country of citizenship below. Don't list your spouse or other relatives you provided in question 17. 

Name of Person Country of Citizenship Relatlonshlp 

1 ms concludes Part 1 of this form. II you have used Page 9, contInua11on sheets, or Dlank sheets to 
➔ I complete any of the questions in Part 1, give the number for those questions in the space to the right: 

Enter·your Social Security Number before going to the next page ➔ 2 ur1 I -I 6 n I -b R 1 1.1-, I 
Page 6 • • 
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Part 2 
20 YOUR SELECTIVE SERVICE RECORD 

a. Are you a male born after December 31, 1959? If "No," go to 21. If "Yes," go to b. 
b. Have you registered with the Selective Service System? If "Yes," provide your registration number. If "No," show the 

reason for your legal exemption below .. 

Registration Number Legal Exemption Explanation 

21 YOUR MILITARY RECORD 
a. Have you ever received other than an honorable discharge from the military? If "Yes," provide: 

Date of Discharge (Month and Year): Type of Discharge: 
b. Have you ever been subject to court-martial or other disciplinary proceedings under the Uniform Code of Military Justice? 

If "Yes," list any-disciplinary proceedings in the last 15 years and all courts-martial. (Include non-judicial and Captain's 
• mast, etc.) -

Yes No 

Charge or Specification I Action Taken Place (City and county/country if outside the United States) State 

22 
Has any of the following happened to you in the last 15 years? If "Yes," begin with the most recent occurrence and go 
backward, providing date fired, quit, or left, and other information requested. 

Use the following codes and explain the reason your employment was ended: 

Yes No 

1 - Fired from a job 3 - Left a job by mutual agreement following allegations of misconduct 5 - Left a job for other reasons 
2 - Quit a job after being told 4 - Left a job by mutual agreement following allegations of under unfavorable circumstances 

you'd be fired unsatisfactory performance 
Code Specify Reason Employer's Name and Address 

23 YOUR POLICE RECORD (Do not include anything that happened before your 16th birthday.) 

a. Have you ever been charged with or convicted of any felony offense? 

b. Have you ever been charged with or convicted of a firearms or explosives offense? 

C. Are there currently any charges pending against you for any criminal offense? 

d. Have you ever been charged with or convicted of any offense(s) related to alcohol or drugs? 

State 

e. In the last 5 years, have you been arrested for, charged with, or convicted for any offense(s) not listed in response to a, b, 
c, or d·above? (Leave out traffic fines of less than $100.) 

If you answered "Yes" to a, b, c, d, or e above, explain your answer(s) in the space provided. 
Action Taken Law Enforcement Authority or Court (City and county/country if outside the U.S.) State 

24 YOUR MEDICAL RECORD 

a. Have you experienced problems on or off the job because of any emotional or mental condition? 

b. Have you ever seen a health care professional for any of the types of problems mentioned above? 

If you answered "Yes• to questions a orb, explain below. 

ZIP Code 

Yes No 

ZIP Code 

Yes No 

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page ➔ 7 - 6 0. 73 



25 ILLEGAL DRUGS AND ALCOHOL 
a. In the last 5 years, have you used, possessed, supplied, or manufactured any Illegal drugs? When used without a 

prescription, illegal drugs include marijuana, cocaine, hashish, narcotics (opium, morphine, codeine, heroin, etc.), stimulants 
(cocaine, amphetamines, etc.), depressants (barbiturates, methaqualone, tranquilizers, etc.), hallucinogenics (LSD, PCP, 
etc.). (NOTE: The information you provide in response to this question will not be provided for use in any criminal 
proceedings against you.) 

b. Have you experienced problems (disciplinary actions, evictions, formal complaints, etc.) on or off a job from your use of 
illegal drugs or alcohol? 
If you answered ''Yes• to question a orb above, provide information relating to the types of substance(s), the nature of the activity, and 
any other details relating to your involvement with illegal drugs or alcohol. Include any treatment or counseling received. 

ype of Substance Explanation 

26 YOUR INVESTIGATIONS RECORD 
a. Has the United States Government ever investigated your background? If "Yes," use the codes that follow to provide the 

requested information below. If "Yes," but you can't recall the investigating agency and/or the security clearance received, 
enter "Other" agency code or clearance code, as appropriate, and "Don't know" or "Don't recall'' under the "Other 
Agency" heading, below. If your response is "No," or you don't know or can't recall if you were investigated and cleared, 
check the "No" box. 

earance eceiv 

Yes No 

es or nvesbgabng gency 

1 - Defense Department 
2 - State Department 

4- FBI 
5 - Treasury Department 
6 - Other (Specify) 

0 - Not Required 
1 - Confidential 
2- Secret 

3 - Top Secret 
4 - Sensitive Compartmented Information 
s - a-sensitive 

6 - 0-Nonsensitive 
7-L 

3 - Office of Personnel Management 

Agency Other Agency 
Code 

Clearance 
Code 

Agency Other Agency 
Code 

8 - Other 

b. To your knowledge, have you ever had a clearance or access authorization denied, suspended, or revoked, or have you 
ever been debarred from government employment? If "Yes," giVe date of action and agency. 

Department or Agency Taking Actio(l Department or Agency Taking Action 

27 YOUR FINANCIAL RECORD 
a. In the last 5 years, have you, or a company over which you exercised some control, filed for bankruptcy, been declared 

bankrupt, been subject to a tax lien, or had legal judgment rendered against you for a debt? If you answered "Yes," 
provide date of initial action and other information requested below. 

b. Are you now over 180 days delinquent on any loan or financial obligation? lndude loans or obligations funded or 
guaranteed by the Federal Government. (If an SF 171, Application for Federal Employment, will be attached, you do 
not need to repeat Federal Government delinquencies. See the instructions headed, "How is the SF 171 used with 
this form?") 

If ou answered "Yes" rovide the information r uested below: 
Type of Loan or Obligation Name/Address of Creditor or Obligee State 

and Account # 

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page ➔ 26 

Page 8 .. 

• • 

Clearance 
Code 

Yes No 

Yes No 

I 

Yes No 

ZIP Code 



• • 28 _YOUR ASSOCIATION RECORD 
• a. In the last 15 years, have you been an officer or a member or made a contribution to an organization dedicated to the 

violent overthrow of the United States Government and which engages ·in illegal activities to that end, knowing that the 
organization engages in such activities with the specific intent to further such activities? 

• • b. In the last 15 years, have you knowingly engaged in any acts or activities designed to. overthrow the United States 
Government by force? If you answered "Yes" to a orb, explain in the space below: 

Continuation Space ---- - --~ -~ --~-

Use the continuation sheet(s) (SF 86A) for additional answers to questions 9, 10, and-11. Use the space below to continue answers to all other 
questions and any information you would like to add. If more space is needed than what is provided below, use a blank sheet(s) of paper. Start 
each sheet with your name and Social Security Number. Before each answer, identify the number of the question. 

#9. 9/61 - 6/62 46 Avon Hill Street, Cambridge, MA 

9/60 - 6/61 43 Kirkland Street, Cambridge, MA 

9/59 - 6/60 Balch Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 

9/58 - 6/59 Sage Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 

9/57 - 6/58 Sage Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 

9/56 - 6/57 Clara Dickson, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 

7/21/56 - 9/56 and surrrner 1956-63, 11200 North Kendall Dr., Miami, FL 

After completing Parts 1 and 2 of this form and any attachments, you should review your answers to all questions to make sure the form is 
complete and accurate, and then sign and date the following certification and sign and date the release on page 10. If you attach an SF 171 , 
Application for Federal Employment, make sure that it is updated and that any information added to the SF 171 is initialed and dated. 

Certification That My Answers Are True 
I read each question asked of me and understood each question. My statements on this form, and any attachments to this 
form, are true, complete, and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief and are made in good faith. I understand that 
a knowing willful false ent on this form can be punished by fine or imprisonment or both. 

===,,,....==== 

r Social Security Number before going to the next page 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AUTHORIZATION FOR RELEASE OF INFORMATION 

Form approved: 
O.M.B. No. 3206--0007 
NSN 7540--00-634-4036 
86-110 

Carefully read this authorization to release information about you, then sign and dat.e it in ink. 

I Authorize any investigator, special agent, or other duly accredited representative of the U.S. 
Office of Personnel Management, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Department of Defense, 
and any authorized Federal agency, to obtain any information relating to my activities from 
schools, residential management agents, employers, criminal justice agencies, retail business 
establishments, or other sources of information. This information may include, but is not limited 
to, my academic, residential, achievement, performance, attendance, disciplinary, employment 
history, and criminal history record information. 

I Understand that, for financial or lending institutions, medical institutions, hospitals, health 
care professionals, and other sources of information, a separate specific release will or may be 
needed, and I may be contacted for such a release at a later date. 

I Further Authorize the U.S. Office of Personnel Management, the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, the Department of Defense, and any other authorized agency, to request criminal 
record information about me from criminal justice agencies °for the purpose of determining my 
eligibility for, assignment to, or retention in, a sensitive position, in accordance with 5 U.S.C. 9101. 

I Authorize custodians of records and sources of information pertaining to me to release such 
information upon request of the investigator, special agent, or other duly accredited representative 
of any Federal agency authorized above regardless of any previous agreement to the contrary._ 

I Understand that the information released by records custodians and sources of information is 
for official use by the Federal Government only for the purposes provided in this Standard Form 
86, and may be redisclosed by the Government only as authorized by law. 

Copies of this authorization that show my signature· are as valid as the original release signed by 
me. This authorization is valid for two (2) years from the date signed. 

Full Name (Type or Print Lsgibly) 

JANET RENO 

y) 

11200 North Kendall Drive, Miami 5 271-2963 

• • 



1S. 

• SUPPLEMENT TO STANDARD FORM 86 (SF-86} 
(Attach additional pages if necessary) 

Please llat na111es of all corporations, firms, partnerlhlps or other business enterprises, and all 
nonprofit organizations and other institutions with which you are now, or cl.Iring the past five 
years have been, affiliated as an officer, owner, director, trustee, partner, advisor, attorney or 
consultant. In addition, please provide the l'l8llle8 of any other organizations with which you were 
affiliated prior to the past five years that might present a potential ccnfllct or appearance of 
conflict of interest with your prospective appointment. (Please note that in the case of an 
attorney's cl lent l lstlng, it ia only necessary to provide the names of •jor cl lents and those 
that ■ight present a potential conflict or appearance of conflict of Interest with the prospective 
appo f nti::er:U. 

American Judicature Society 
Children's Services Council 
Member, Rape Treatment Center Advisory Board 
Chairperson, Governor's Interim Task Force on Social 

Services 
Personal Representative of Estate of Margaret Ewell, 

Probate Division, Dade County Circuit Court Case No. 
89-6332 

2S. Please list all your Interests In real property, other than a personal residence, setting forth the 
nature of your Interest, the type of property and the ·address. 

None except personal residence 

3S. Have you or any firm, c~ny or other entity with which you have been associated ever been 
convicted of• violation of any Federal, state, county or IIU'licipal law, regulation or ordinance? 
If so, please provide full details. 

4S. 

5S. 

No, except for minor traffic violations 

Have you or any firm, c~ny or other entity with which you have been associated ever been the 
subject of Federal, state or local investigation for possible violation of a criminal statute? If 
so, please give full details. 

Other than as reflected on the attachment, to my knowledge neither I nor 
ei tt1er of t;:1e law finns (Sieel, Hector & Davis and Lewis & Reno and 
Brigham & Pence) with which I was associated nor the Office of State. 
Attornev as an entitv. during the oeriods of mv association has been 
the subJect or suc.h investigation. 

Have you ever been involved In civil or criminal litigation, or In adninistratlve or legislative 
proceedings of any kind, either as a plaintiff, defendant, respondent, witness or party In 
Interest? If so, please give full details identifying dates, Issues l ftigated and the location 
where the civil action Is recorded. 

See attached list 



• • 
6S. Have you ever been di sci pl lned or cited for II breech of ethics or U'l)r'Ofessional cordJct by, or 

been the s'-Oject of II coq,lelnt to any court, echlnlstratlve agency, professional association, 
disciplinary c011111lttee, or other professional group? If 10, please give full details. 

No 

7S. Have you ever r1r1 for political office, served on a political conmlttee or been Identified In 11 
p'-Olic way with a particular organization, candidate or Issue? Have any coq,lalnts ~ lodged 
against you or your political conmittee with the Federal Election Conmisslon or state or local 
election authorities? If so, please describe. 

See attached list 

8S. Are you currently, or have you ever been, a meri:>er or office holder In any cl'-0 or organization 
that restricts or restricted meni>ershlp on the basis of sex, race, color, religion, national 
origin, age or handicap? If so, provide the name, address and dates of ment>ershlp for each. 

I have been a member of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution since approximately 1965 

9S, Please Identify any awlts (18 years or older) currently living with you who are not meri:>ers of 
your lllllledlate family. Provide the names of those Individuals, dates and places of birth, and 
whether or not they are United States citizens. 

10S. Is there anything in your personal l ffe that could be used by someone to coerce or blackmail you? 
Is there anything In your life that could cause an en-barrassment to you or to the President if 
p'-Ollcly known? If so, please provide full details. 

No to both questions 

considered part of the original 

form Is punishable by law. 

I U"lderstand that the Information being provided on this S!JPPlement to the SF-86 is to be 

~-/r:?/i ,2 and a false statement on thi: / / 

b6 
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)dFo,m86 
evised December 1990 V U.S.5>ffice•ot' Personnel Management 

FPM Chapter 732 
• Form approved: 

O.M.B. No. 3206-0007 
NSN 7540-00-634-4036 
86-110 

Questionnaire for Sensitive Positions (ForNationalSecurity) 

Read this information carefully. Follow the instructions fully or we cannot process your form. 

Why do we need the information you will give us and how 
will we use it? 

The U.S. Government has conducted background investigations 
for over 50 years. It does this to establish that applicants for or 
incumbents in sensitive positions, either employed by the Gov
ernment or working for the Government under contract, are 
eligible for a required aecu..-rity clearance or for performing 
sensitive duties. We use the information from this form 
primarily as the basis for an investigation that will be used to 
determine your eligibility for a national security position. 

The information you give us is for Official Use Only; we will 
protect it from unauthorized disclosure. Authorized disclosures 
include the Privacy Act Routine Uses shown on this form. The 
information you provide in response to question 25a on use of 
illegal drugs will not be provided for use in any criminal pro
ceedings against you. 

Giving us the information we ask for is voluntary. However, we 
may not be able to complete your investigation, or complete it in 
a timely manner, if you don't give us each it.em of information we 
request. This may affect your placement or clearance prospects. 

What authority do we have to ask you for the information 
requested on this form? 

The U.S. Government is authorized to ask for this information 
under Executive Order 10450; section 2165 of title 42, U.S. Code; 
parts 5, 732, and 736 ofTitle 5, Code of Federal Regulations, and 
other statutes authorizing background investigations. We ask for 
your Social Security number to keep our records accurate, 
because other people may have the same name and birth date. 
Executive Order 9397 also asks Federal agencies to use this 
number to help identify individuals in agency records. 

What is the investigative process? 

Background investigations for national security are conducted to 
develop information to show whether or not a person is reliable, 
trustworthy, of good conduct and character, and loyal to the 
United States. The information you provide on this form, 
including any specific agency instructions of Question 14c., and 
any other special instructions, is confirmed by investigation. 
Your current employer must be contacted, even if you indicated 
on your SF 171, or other form, that you do not want the preserit 
employer contacted. In addition to the questions on this form, 
inquiry also is made about a person's adherence to security 
requirements, mental or health disorders, dishonest conduct, 
sexual misconduct, vulnerability to blackmail or coercion, 
falsification, misrepresentation and any other behavior, activities, 
or associations that tend to show the person is not reliable, 
trustworthy, or loyal. 

An interview with you is a normal part of the investigative 
process. This Personal Subject Interview is generally the first 
step in the investigation, and is conducted under oath, affir
mation, or unswom declaration. It provides you the opportunity 
to update, clarify, and explain more completely information on 
your form, which often helps to complete your investigation fast
er. 

If your investigation requires a Personal Subject Interview, you 
will be contacted in advance by telephone or mail to arrange a 
time and location for the interview. It is important that the 
interview be conducted as soon as possible after you are con
tacted. Postponements will delay the processing of your inves
tigation. Declining an interview may result in your investigation 
being delayed or canceled. 

You will be asked to bring identification with your picture on it, 
such as a valid State driver's license, to the interview. There are 
other documents you may be asked to bring to verify your 
identity as well. These include: documentation of any legal name 
change; Social Security card; and/or birth certificate. 

Documents that verify any significant claims or activities may 
also be requested, for example: alien registration; naturalization 
certificate; originals or certified copies. of college transcripts or 
degrees; high school diploma; professional license(s) or 
certificate(s); military discharge certificate(s) (DD Form 214); 
marriage certificate(s); passport; and/or business license(s). You 
also may be asked to bring documents that pertain to 
information provided in your answers to questions on the form 
or other matters requiring specific attention. These matters 
include: termination or discharge from employment; delinquent 
loans or taxes, bankruptcy, judgments, liens, or other financial 
obligations; and arrests, convictions, probation and/or parole. 

Who makes a final determination? 

Final determination on your eligibility for a national security 
position and your being granted a clearance is the responsibility 
of the OPM or the Federal agency that requested your 
investigation. You may be provided the opportunity to personally 
explain, refute, or clarify any information before a final decision 
is made. 

How is this form organized? 

This form has two parts. Part 1 asks for background 
information, including where you have lived, gone to school, and 
worked. Part 2 asks about your activities and such matters as 
firings from ajob, criminal history record, use of illegal drugs and 
alcohol consumption. In answering Part 2, you should keep in 
mind that your answers t.o questions are considered together 
with the information obtained in the investigation to reach an 
appropriate aqjudication for a sensitive position. 

What are the penalties for inaccurate or false statements? 

The U.S. Criminal Code provides that knowingly falsifying or 
concealing a material fact is a felony which may result in fines 
ofup to $10,000, or 5 years imprisonment, or both. In addition, 
Federal agencies generally fire, do not grant clearance, or 
disqualify individuals who have materially and deliberately falsi
fied these forms, and this remains a part of our permanent 
record for future placements. Because the position for which you 
are being considered is a sensitive one, your trustworthiness is 
a very important consideration in deciding your eligibility for 
security clearance. Your prospects of placement or clearance are 
better if you answer all questions truthfully and completely. In 
the course of an interview with a Federal official you will have 



adequate opportunity t.o explain any information you give us on 
the form and make your comments part of the record. 

How is the SF 171 used with this form? 

3. Type or legibly print your answers. We cannot accept your 
fonn ifit is not legible. • 

4. You must use the State codes (abbreviations) listed in the box 
below when you fill out your form. 

For competitive civil service positions, a COP)tj>~ ~,plis:ati,on 
for Federal Employment (SF 171), or a form proGded!f.o1ydu';~ 5. The 5-digit postal ZIP codes are needed t.o speed the processing 
be attached t.o the SF 86. For . certain other and contract.or of your investigation. The office that provided you with the form 
positions~ ~e SF 171 is not required. You will be advi~y the will assist you in completing the ZIP codes. 
office 8881Sting you. r EB 18 ~' to f.''.J •03 

. 7' i I! ,.) • 6. Whenever "City (Country)" is shown in an address block, also 
How is this form filled out? G i:- lJ c: ,, _ .· . , , . 

1 
provi~ in that bl?Ck the name of the country when the address 

·- r1; • • • • - •• • ,J 1-.-' h D IS outside the Umted States. 
1. Follow the instructions of the person wlU~vi::youJhEffqhij. 
and any other supplementary information furni~J\~TbY that 
person t.o assist you in completion of the form. Find out how 
many copies of the form you are t.o turn in. You must sign and 
date, in ink, the original and each copy you submit. 

2. You will need a continuation sheet(s), SF 86A, ifin the last 15 
years you have lived in more than 6 residences, attended more 
than 3 schools, or had more than 7 employments/self-employ
ments/unemployments. 

If additional space is needed, use a blank piece of paper. Each 
blank piece of paper you use must contain your name and Social 
Security number at the top of the page. 

Alabama AL Hawaii HI Massachusetts 
Alaska AK Idaho ID Michigan 
Arizona AZ Illinois IL Minnesota 
Arkansas AR Indiana IN Mississippi 
California CA Iowa IA Missouri 
Colorado co Kansas KS Montana 
Connecticut CT Kentucky KY Nebraska 
Delaware DE Louisiana LA Nevada 

7. When providing dates, you may use numbers 1-12 t.o indicate 
months if you don't believe you have enough space to write the 
month; and for the same reason, for year you may show the last 
two numbers in the year. For example, June 8, 1967, could be 
shown as 6/8/67, or January 1984 could be shown as 1/84. 

If you have any questions, call the office that gave you the form. 
Be sure to sign and date the certification stat.ement on page 9 
and complete the release on page 10. Any forms that are not 
completed according t.o these instructions will be returned. This 
will delay the processing of your case. 

MA New Mexico NM South Dakota SD 
Ml New York • NY Tennessee TN 

MN North Carolina NC Texas TX 
MS North Dakota ND Utah UT 
MO Ohio OH Vermont VT 
MT Oklahoma OK Virginia VA 
NE Oregon OR Washington WA 
NV Pennsylvania PA Wisconsin WI 

Florida FL Maine ME New Hampshire NH Rhode Island RI West Virginia WV 
Georgia GA Maryland MD New Jersey NJ South Carolina SC Wyoming WY 

American Samoa AS Dist. of Columbia DC Guam GU Northam Marianas CM Puerto Rico PR 
Trust Territory TT Virgin Islands VI 

PRIVACY ACT ROUTINE USES 

This record and information in this record may ba used in disclosing information: 
- To designated officers and employees of agencies, offices, and other establishments 

in the executive, legislative, and judicial branches of the Federal Government, having a 
need to evaluate qualifications, suilability, and loyalty to the United Slates Government 
and/or a security dearance or access determination; , 

- To designated officers and employees of agencies, offices, and other establishments 
in the executive, legislative, and judicial branches of the Federal Government, and the 
District of Columbia Government, when such agency, office, or establishment conducts 
an investigation of the incfividual for purposes of granting a security dearance, or for the 
purpose of making a determination of qualifications, suitability, or loyalty ID the United 
States Government, or access to dassified information or restricted areas; 

- To designated officers and employees of agencies, offices, and other establishments 
in the executive, judicial, or legislative branches of the Federal Government, having the 
responsibility ID grant dearances, ID make a determination regarding access to dassified 
information or restricted areas, or to evaluate qualifications, suilability, or loyalty to the 
United States Government, in connection with performance of a service ID the Federal 
Government under a contract or other agreement; 

- To intelligence agencies for use in intelligence activities; 
- To any source from which information is requested in the course of an investigation, 

to the extent necessary to identify the individual, inform the source of the nature and 
purpose of the investigation, and ID identify the type of information requested; 

- To the Federal, State, or local agency responsible for investigating, prosecuting, 
enforcing, or implementing a statute, rule, regulation, or order where 

there is an indication of a violation or potentiai violation of civil or criminai law or 
regulation; 

- To an agency, office, or other eslablishment in the executive, legislative, or 
judicial branches of the Federal Government, or the District of Columbia Government, 
in response ID i1ll request, in connection with the hiring or retention of an employee, 
the issuance of a security dearance, the conducting of a security or suilabmty 
investigation of an individual, the dassifying of jobs, the letting of a contract, or the 
issuance of a license, grant, or other benefit by the requesting agency; 

- To Federal agencies as a data source for management information through the 
production of summary descriptive statistics and analytical studies in support of the 
functions for which the records are maintained or for related studies; 

- To a congressionai office in response ID an inquiry made at the request of that 
individual; 

- In litigation before a court or in an administrative proceeding being conduded by 
a Federal agency; 

• To the National Archives and Records Administration for records management 
inspections; 

- To the Office of Management and Budget in connection with private relief 
legislation; 

- To respond ID a request for discovery or for appearance of a witness; and 
- To the Merit Systems Protection Board, the Office of Special Counsel, the Equal 

Employment Opportunity Commission, or the Federal Labor Relations Authority, in 
connection with functions vested in those agencies. 

Public Burden Information 

Public burden reporting for this collection of information is estimated ID vary from 30 minutes ID 180 minutes per response, induding time for reviewing instructions, searching 
existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. Send comments regarding the burden estimate or 
any other aspect of this collection of information, in duding suggestions for reducing this burden to Reports and Forms Management OfflC8r. U.S. Office of Personnel Management, 
19.90 E Street, N.W., Room 6410, Washington, D.C. 20415; and to the Office of Management and Budget, Paperwork Reduction Project (3206--0007), Washington, D.C. 20503. 

~ [ Do no! 58{1~ your completed form ID the addroc•as in.this box. 

Ill • 



• • 
In connection with my duties as State Attorney I asked the Governor of 

the State of Florida to appoint a Special Prosecutor to investigate 
allegations made byl las follows: 

1. Executive Order - 88-177 - see attached. 

2. Executive Order - 90-169 - see attached. 

_____ 3..._ __ T~b~e-r-e~may have been investigations arising from a memo concerning 

._ ________ ~lwhich I sent to several law enforcement agencies. 
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Democratic Candidate for Florida House of Representatives 1972 - lost to 
Republican Candidate in general election. 

Successful Democratic Candidate for State Attorney, 11th Judicial Circuit, -
1978, 1980 (no opposition), 1984, 1988, 1992 (no opposition) 

I have supported the Democratic nominee for President and the Democratic 
nominees for Governor and United States Senator of Florida in all elections. 

No complaints have been filed against me. 

I have publicly supported (1) a resolution amending Article V (the Judicial 
Article) of Florida's Constitution in 1972; (2) 2 referendums creating a 
Children's Services Council in Dade County (passed) and giving it authority to 
levy certain ad valorem taxes in 1988 (defeated). 

I have also supported the candidacy of Leonard Glick for Circuit Judge of the 
11th Judicial Circuit, Senator Gwen Margolis for U.S. Congress in 1992, Janet 
McAliley for the Dade County School Board in 1980; Gerald Lewis for State 
Representative and State Senator in 1965-1970; William Sadowski for State 
Representative in 1970-1982; Richard Pettigrew for State Senate in 1974 or 
1976. I advocated that chief Justice Rosemary Barkett be retained in office 
(1992). 



12. People Who Know You Well (continued) 

1. Business: Steel Hector & Davis, 215 So. Monroe, Suite 
601, Tallahassee, FL 32301 (904) 222-2300 

2. Business: Member, Dade County School Board, 1450 N.E. 2 
Avenue, Room 309, Miami, FL 33132 (305) 995-1334 



SENT BY:xerox Telecopier 702~2-18-93 
Ul/l7/W3 1a:ua "Q"3UO~. H! 

JANET RENO• 267•60•7343 

1s:01 ; 
1 1

2024i5'6~2_79_~ ___ 2_02 s14 0468;# 2 
:IAU. .-- lf,I UH ---

15. Foreign Coun~riea You have Viaited 

March 1992 - Aruba, Curacao, Venezuela, Grenada, Barbados, ;t. 
Lucia (2) 

March/April 1991 - Costa Rica (2) 

luly/August 1991 - Canada (2) 

July 1987 - Bahamas (2) 

July 1986 - aahamaa (2) 

July 25-29 1980 - Bahamas (2) 

November 22-25 1979 - Bahamas (2) 

October 19-21, 1979 - Bahamas (my calendar says this trip ~1• 
aohaduled but i do not think I went) (2) 

July ll-August l, 1979 - Scotland, !n;land, Canmark (2) 
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..... 
. ' 

(Executive Assignment of State Attorney) 

WHEREAS, .the Honorable JANET RENO, State Attorney for 

the Eleventh Judicial Circuit of Florida, has advised the Governor 

that she has received a criminal complaint alleging that certain 

statements made by Neil Rogers constitute violations of the 

criminal laws of the State of Florida, and· 

WHEREAS, the Honorable JANET RENO, has further advised 

the Governor that the criminal complaint was filed by a candidate 

~ho is running in opposition to her for the office of the State 

.Attorney, Eleventh Judicial Circuit of Florida, and 

WHEREAS, the Honorable JANET RENO, to avoid any appearance 

of conflict of interest or impropriety, has voluntarily disqualified 

herself and has requested the Executive Assignment of another 

State Attorney with respect to the investigation and prosecution 

of this case and all matters connected therewith, and 

WHEREAS, the aonorable_l ___________ __.l State 

Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial Circui~ of Florida, has 

agreed to accept an Executive Assignment in this matter, and 

WHEREAS, it is in the best interest of the State of 

Florida, and the ends of justice can best be served, by the 

assignment of the Hon~rable_l ___________ ..... lto discharge 

the duties of the Honorable JANET RENO, pursuant to Section 

27.14, Florida Statutes. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, BOB MARTINtZ, Governor of Florida, 

in cbedienee to my acleJrm eonst.itutional duty to "take care 

b6 
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,that the laws be.ithfully executed," and .suant to the 

Constitution and laws of the State of Florida, do hereby promul

gate the following executive order, effective immediately: 

Section. l. 

The Honorable~I ___________ ...... I State Attorney 

for the Twentieth Judicial Circuit of Florida, hereinafter 
I 
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STATE ATTORNEY 
METFIIOl>OLITAN JUBTICI! BUILl>ING 

MIAMI. FLORIDA 33125 

JANEi' RENO 
lilTATII: .-.TTO-NEY August lO. 1988 

Gregory c. Smith 
Assistant General Counsel 
Office of the Governor 
The Capitol, Room 209 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0001 

Feb 17,93 • 14:13 No.063 P.02 

'JFJEPHONE (305) $4?-5200 

Dea:r Mr. Smith: OFFICE OF JHE GOVER.N0R 

I I has submitted a tape of 
a -r.ecent radio program claiming it is evidence of 
a crime committed by the commentator. I enclose a 
transcript of the tape. 

I want to avoid crnv ;;DP:::n~r:> ,f conflict in any 
case invol vingf •• j Accordingly, l 
respectfully reque~t t o

0
rnnr aypoint a. special 

prosecutor to review~--""'=,,,....,,,..,,..~~-.,,..,..=---'- allegations and 
...... _....... ...... . . make t_he app_r_c,~:.!~~e de errn1.na ions. 

State Attorney 

Enclosure 

cc; .__I _______ ___. 
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INVESTIGATION ) 

) 

) 

• 

____________ .) 
~he following is a transcript of a Neil Rogers 

Show on the radio station 94.9 (Zeta 4). 

employer. 

UMV ~ Unknown Male Voice 

NR ~ Neil Rogers 

UMV ... for details, Compact i.s an equa1 i;,pportunity 

NR. So anyway, like 1 was sayi.ng, 'i.t' s 26 after 6: 00 

on Zeta ·4. l didn •·t---I got up feeling okay th.is inorni.ng and 

came i.n and all of a suq.d,en, man, I.. don't know :wh.at set m.e 

off. l feel. just like World. War Ill ·h,ere today, 1. 1·m. ready to 

take on .the wo~1d. 

• • um-·· -Sut1:y· to ·-be~., surly to rise. 

~R Exactly I tha.t •·s . .,.-well i.t '· s that caller yesterday. 

Rem.emher that woman, 'she s~id she i.s a new listener? 

UMV Yeah. 

NR. An.d sh,e d.oesn.' t. k.now h.ow I .. cap_ be so surly in th,e 

1T1orning? 

NR I 1·d like to have h.e-r come i.n.to th.i.s Gcid-fo~salcen. 

place. at 5 ~30 i.n .,;:h,e morning ·an.d look arourid. 

UMV 1hat little ol,d. lady .that calls? 

UMV· • Ye.ah . • 



yeah, iny pal. • UMV . She called--thi.s i.s th.e second tim.e she called 

me again off the ait: yesterc;lay and· I told her.·· T said, ' ►11'h.e 

show is over. • you ·know. T. got nothing to say." Sh,e get:s all 

upset and apoplectic and hangs· up on me. She called. me about 

-a month ago' wh.en I was--

AJL - 1 -
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• I· 

NR By the way, if there are any douchebags out there 

in che audience that want to call Fat Richard home like lace 

at night again and try to pump him for information about God 

only knows what~-

UMV Yeah . 

. NR Ah, Fat Rich, I don't kno~ if you have ever seen 

him, any of you monitors out there in the audience, but ... ,he.-.,co.u.Ld ....... 

turn you into a pretzel, okay? 

UMV Yeah. 

NR You know how big he is., he could pick up ~ex-cules • 

with one finger and just~-

UMV I have seen some of the people that. he turn.ed. 

into a pretzel, to~, and it 1 s a~-

NR He can pick up Hercules and put_ him on a pi.ece 

of toast, you 'know. 

UMV 

NR 

Yeah. 

And have him for breakfast. • An:yw_ay,· 1 just 

m.entioned .that in passing because 1. am in thi.s rea1, real· colJil>~ti..ve, 

surly ... -1 l·m just not going ·to take it any more. • I am ·really 

not. Enough is enough of thi.s crap, okay? . 

UMV' Ye.ant. you 'go·t n.o?ooy·-· ... you go·t to batten· your 

own yard:. 

. .. .. 

NR Exactly,· you ·go·t to. l:!atten.· your o~. place. 

UMV, Uh huh, 

NR Iri your own batting ·cage·. 

UMV· l.Jh. huli,' u~ .huh. 

NR As Frank Castro onc.e sai.d' during. ·a. Hurri.c~n.e 
II ;,. 

.:. T.., .... ?i ........ t-. ~:On .nn Z.eta 4; '--620-3600 in_ 



r 

oaseo·a1.--i·- ·waPtl'!"uv·'l,'""''···-"'-· "· ... ,. !:'~., .. 

Dade and 77.600 in Broward. 

ENP OF· T~PE . 

AJL 
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,REPRESENTING: OFFICE OF THE STATE ATTORNEY 

Twentieth Judidol Circuit of Florida 
PL.EASE REPLY TO: P.O. DRAWER, 399 

OMltLOnE 

CCXl.JO 

OJ.ADa 

HSNDR'I 

FT,HVERS.FL l39tTI 

Telephone._! ___ __, 

ta 

fo#,t~~~~ 
State Attorney 

October 14, 1988 

The aonorable Bob Martinez, 
Governor 
Off1ce of the Governor 
The Capitol 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-00Ql 

Dear Governor Martinez: 

Re: Executive Order Nwnber 88-177 

Please accept this letter as my final report on the above-captioned 
.Executive Order. 

On August 17, 1988 you signed Executive Order Number 88-177 
assigning Mr. D'Alessandro to the Eleventh Judicial Circuit to 
discharge the duties of The Honorable Janet Reno as they related 
to the investigation, prosecution, and representation of the State 
of Florida in all matters pertaining to, or arising from, the 
complaint filed against Neil Rogers for alleged violations of the 
criminal laws of the State of Florida. Upon receipt of this 
assignment, Mr. D'Alessandro assigned this matter to me. 

This matter arose when an attorney in Dade County, Florida, I commenced writing letters to the Honorable 
--.J~a~n~e~t,,.........R-e~n-o-,~s-t~a.,.....,....te_A.....,..t-torney for the Eleventh Judicial Circuit, in 

which he accused Mr. Neil Rogers of Dade County, Florida, of a 
variety of criminal acts. A preliminary review of those 
allegations indicated to Ms. Reno's ~taff that no cririoa~ ::a:aes 
were warranted and no evidence of crimes were found. _ _ __ _ 
became upset and declared as a candidate for the office o a e 
Attorney for the Eleventh Judicial Circuit. Subsequently, Ms. 
Reno requested an Executive Assignment on this matter so as to 
avoid any appearance of impropriety. We were assigred ta aa to 
Dade County and investigate the allegations made by_ 

An initial meeting with I land a review of.__t_h_e_c_o_m_p_l_e_t_e__, 
correspondence fire between he and Ms. Reno's o!fice indicated 
that! ! had the following seven (7) complaints to make 
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~. ~he Honorable Bob Martinez 
October 14, 1988 
Page Two 

Feb 17,93 • 14:14 No.003 P.06 

against Mr. Neil Rogers.on the state level and three (3) complaints 
on the federal level. Each one will be set forth below and 
discussed individually. 

L I I alleges that· Mr. Neil Rogers committed 
criminal extortion against Dade County Commissioner Jorge 
Valde2 in a radio broadcast made by Mr. Neil Rogers on 
March.24, 1988. 

During the course of investigating this complaint, we 
.spoke with Commissioner Valdez who emphatically stated 
that no extortion was ever committed, or attempted to 
be committed a~ainst birn We ~urther spoke with 
Commissioner! I who also stated that, 
in his judgemen, no extort1onas been made by Mr. Neil 
Rogers against b: or C:mm~s•i:ner :rldez. We further 
spoke withl the First Assistant 
County Attorneyor Oa eoun y, w o stated that in his 
review of this entire matter; no crime took place. We 
spoke with! ! the County At~orney 
for Dade County, wfio stated hat in his judgement no 
crime took place and that further, :e bel~eve: this was 
merely a personality clash between! }nd Mr. 
Rogers .. Our independent review of he ra io roadcast 
in question showed no evidence whatsoever of any criminal 
extortion, nor any attempted criminal extortion. This 
was the same finding that Ms. Reno's staff had come to 
from their initial and preliminary review of that radio 
broadcast. 

2. I I alleges that pe has received 
nUD1~e-r-o-u-s ...... n-a,,....,r-a-s-s-i-n-g ....... p-n-o-n-e ..... calls that were generated by 
Mr. Neil Rogers. 
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known as I land whose real name may bel I I had somehow found a._m_e_t.,._h,...o_d.,..... .... 
by which he co~ld electronically enter the telephone 
system and defe~t the "trap and tra P a third 
telephone while showing that it was1-_.....--.&....1.1-LW.lii......_ _ _, 
that had initiated the call. There 
decli:ed :o :iJe any Fharges against 
Sgt.I _of the coral Ga es Po ice 
Oepar men _ten app.ropriat~ly c~osed his r~le: This, 
.somewhat b1~arre theory of~ _ ___,,,,..... __ ~----.--~-is 1n no way 
supported by the Coral Gabe Po ice Depar ment nor by 
Southern Bell Telephone Company. 

3. I !alleges that he received a physical tllreat 
to hie person ·lrom Mr. Neil Rogers on a radio broadcast. 

We have reviewed that tape and a transcription of that 
radio broadcast, and in it Mr. Neil Rogers makes remarks 
allud,·= ...... ..__=-i::a,__ ....... ~n9th and power of an individo 

who is more formally known a 
a friend of Mr. Neil Rogers. ur 

_r_e_v~1-e_w_9---~t--a-t_r_a ___ 10 broadcast indicates that no direct 
l'ltooJ oyert nhysi pal· threat was made· by Mr~ Neil Rogers 

_ fand that allegation is legally unsupport-
ab e. 

4. I I .alleges that he has :received numerous death 
threats solic1tea or induced by Mr. Neil Rogers. 

Again,I lhas received harassing telephone ~alls 
from unkno~n parties, but these phone calls do not rise to 
the level of a death.threat. When asked to provide addi~ 

::·::a: irformation on these alleged death threats,17 I ]says that he recalls specifically three (~re~ts 
e as unable to tape record and thus must go from his 

memory alonr, Thes: b:tarsing phone calls were no doubt 
annoying to~-------,__~. They involved the sending of 
unsolicited pizzaso1s home, the making of medical ap
pointments in his name with a Proctologist, etc. 

I li~ order to defeat these harassing phone 
calls and per aps to retaliate against the individual he 
believed instituted thern, placed his telephone on "call 
forwarding" to the radio station where Mr. Neil Rogers is. 
employed. He was subsequently advised by authorities in 
Dade C9unty that said action on his part was an illegal 
and inappropriate response. It is our understanding that 
he has ceased to do that. 
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5. I I alleges that Mr. Neil Rogers is commit-
tin~g,,......,,c~r~l~m~1~n~a~1,.......,,s~o~~i~itation for homosexual purposes of 
underage boys in Dade County in his broadcasts. 

?ur review o.f t?ose_ materials i1dicate~ ~is fs · an 
inference _that is only drawn by.,,_.,,..----,,.....--.....---=------ and 
again the_re is no evidence that Mr. Neil ogers is 
engaging in criminal solicitation. 

6. I lalleCJes that Mr. Neil Rogers is extort.ing 
State Attorney Janet Reno by threatening to expose her as 
a lesbian. 

In fact,I I told us specifically that Mr. Neil 
Rogers had called Ms. Janet Reno a lesbian on a radio 

·broadcast, and imrnediately thereafter Ms. Reno had 
dropped her investigation into his allegations against 
Mr. Neil Rogers. This simply is not borne out by the 
facts and is untrue. Ms. Janet Reno's Office never 
conducted an investigation of the allegations against 
Mr. Neil Rogers, and therefore could not have "dropped 
,it". Mr. Neil Rogers did not call Ms. Janet Reno a 
lesbian, but rather said she had the characteristics 
of a diesel truck driver. While that is no doubt rude 
and insulting to both Ms. Reno pers·onally and to the 
office which she represents; again, it neither rises to 
the status of a criminal act, nor does it constitute any 
~oct of accusation on Mr. Neil Rogers' part that she is 
a lesbian. When! !continued to write inc~eas-
ingly rude and hostile letters to Ms. Reno in regards to 
this allegation o_f hi_s, she. in no way attempted to drop 
this matter or cover it up. Rather, she sent the material 
to the following agencies so that if there was anything to 
be investigated, it could be: 

1. The Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Dade County, Florida 

2. United State's Attorney's Office Southern District 
Dade County, Florida • 

3. Dade-Metro Police Department 
Dade County, Florida 

4. Florida Department of Law Enforcement 
Dade County, Florida 

5. The Prosec~tor•s Coordination Office 
Office of .the Governor 
Tallahassee, Plorida 

6. The Executive Director of the Florida Bar 
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.. 

7. I !filed a criminal complaint with the 
Miami Beach Police· Department on September 8, 1988, 
alleging that Ms. Janet Reno had comtnitted a battery 

. against his person at a local elementary school. 

It ~s my understanding thatl !subsequently 
wrote to you that he did not desire any investigation 
or prosecution of Ms. Janet Reno for this alleged 
battery as she had, in his opinion, "learned her lesson." 
It was my opinion that Section I of your Executive 
Order Number 88-177, wherein it states, " ... as they 
relate to the investigation, prosecution, and representa
tion of the State of Florida in all matters pertaining to 
or ari$ing ·from the complaint filed against Neil Rogers 
for alleged viol~tions qf the criminal laws of the State 
of Florida", was broadly enough drafted to give us the 
authority to investigate the battery complaint .. Our 
investigation revealed that no criminal battery took place. 
This situation is particularly troubling in that it appears 
to have arisen rs a political ploy on the part of I - - . 
Essentially what took place was that both Ms. Reno and 

I lhad been invited to the North Beach Elementary 
School in Dade County, Florida, to give brief staternents to 
the children about the electoral process. I I 
approached Ms. Reno a.t the North Beach Elementary School 
and presented her with a letter (see Attachment A) demanding 
that she respond to its contents. We find its contents to 
have been inloorooriate and offensive. Ms. Reno was· being 

. requested by I to check one of the following 
boxes: • 

"i, .Janet Reno, am a: 

□ 
□ 
□ 

Homosexual 

Bisexual 

Heterosexual" 
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All the witnesses found Ms. Reno's conduct to be exemplary, 
and! !abhorent. Our investig~tion disclosed 
that Ms, Reno responded to this request in a courteous and 
uiet f shion wile entl lacin her hand on his shoulder. 

. . 
, ....... i":l':1"·~1'::~•.,-i.; .. 11 .•,: .. 

1sguste at 
con uct and the subsequent allegations he 

~m-a......,.e_a_g_a_1_n_s~t......,M~s. Reno. All of them were consistent in 
relating that no battery had tA~en place F~rther, they 
were disturbed by the tactic ofl~--,...,...,-,--.....,,,...,,.,.._,,.~-presenting 
such an odious letter at an elementary schoo. 

lt is also interesting to note that S9t.-i------lof 
the Miami Beach Prlice Penartro,nt, when questioned by 
us, .recalled that~ __________ _,_ came to the Miami Beach 
Police Department, in a very agitated and hostile state, 
to report the alle ed ba tery by State Attorney Janet 
Reno. ~......;&:IUII.Ol"--11"-=-....... --,.. ...... --1recollection that when he tried 
to calm..._ ____ ..,.......,._ e ecarne very vocal and finally, 

• imize e 1s urbance at the police station,· Sgt. 
in lieu of a clerk, himself recei~he information . ~:e::r:d tb: Ircide~t Repo~t- ~gt.L__Jalso recalled 

that~l-~------------------~-had 1dentifiad--Ji1rnself as a lawyer who 
state a he new what Sgt.L__Jwas supposed to do 
and expected him to do it . 

..._ ___ ...,,... _ __.I stated to me, in the presence of two investi-
gators from this staff, that he had discussed the tactic 
of· confronting Ms. Janet Reno with his political campaign 
chairman. 

Taking all of the above into account, it is our conclusion 
that Ms. Reno acted in a most professional an'+-1.1..1..lo.l.Uu..&....a..t;::;u... __ 
manner, while being distastefully revoked b 
No criminal battery took place and,......_ ....... ....,.___. ....... _._,_,,,.,,..,,,,......,.,..,..,.-=--...J 

as a political ploy. 

B. I I alleges that Mr. Neil Rogers has violated 
the Mann Act, in that he took one or more juvenile males 
across state lines for sexual purposes. 

We met with officials of the Federal Bureau of Investig
ation in Dade County, Florida, and they are conducting 
such investigation .as they° deem appropriate. We have 
no jurisdiction ~s regards that allegation. 

' • '~-~.,-~ .. ]u,.·m l 1w,1 
•• ' ., •.•. I■■-
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• 
9. I !complained to the United States Secret 
Service in Dade County, Florida, that an unidentified 
telephone caller to the radio program of Mr. Neil Rogers 
~ad made threats against the life of Viee-Presidential 
aspirant, Senator Oa.n Quayle. • 

we met with officials from the United States Secret 
Service in Dade County, Florida, and they are 
conducting such investigation as they deem appropriate. 
we .have no jurisdiction as regards this allegation. 

101 I has filed complaints with the FCC as 
regarcs ~ne langu~ge and statements made by Mr. Neil 
Rogers on his radio program. 

It .is our understanding that they are conducting such 
investigation as they deem appropriate. we have no 
jurisdiction.as regards that allegation. 

It was clear at the conclusion of our investigation that there 
were no criminal violations o~ El ori da I,:w for us to proceed 
with. It was also clear that_ _ lappears to have an 
obsessional hatred of Mr. Nei Rogers anis radio show. 

I Jinfers_crimes and deviant s•:~•l ;r:~tJ7•• where 
others do no perceive them. Finally,! __ ~ ___ is engaged 
in a civil suit with the owners of the ra 10 s a ion where Mr. 
Neil Rogers is employed. This may or may not explain partially, 
or in whole, why he is so obsessed in his continuing complaints 
agai.nst Mr. Neil Rogers, 

Through our investigation, we have determinfd there is no credible 
evidence to support the allegations made by_ I 
Therefore, as all matters have been concluded and as there is 
nothing further to do in this case, I respectfully request that 
this office be released from further duties in regards to 
Executive Order Number 88-177. 

Thank you for appointing us to serve on this assignment, and if you 
have any questions, please do not hestiate to contact me. 

Very truly yours, 

~~~ 
Marshall King Hall 
Deputy State Attorney 
Twentieth Judicial Circuit 

• ,, • .,...,..,. I l!l@JQ.bt 
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November 3, 1988 

Honorable Joseph P. D'Alessandro 
State Attorney 
Twentieth Judicial Circuit 
Post Office Drawer 399 
Ft. Myers, Florida 33902 

Dear Mr. D'Aleeeandro: 

14:18 No.003 P.12 

PETER M. DUNBAR 
GENERAl.COUNSEL 

Thank you ·for your recent letter indicating that you have 
completed the duties assigned to you under Executive Order 
88-177. 

The Governor appreciates your thorough and professional 
handling of this case. Thank you for your service to the people 
of Florida. 

With kind regards, 

Pol ___ I· 
cc; Honorable Janet Reno 

State Attorney 

Sincerely, 

~It.-~ 
Peter M. Dunbar 
General Counsel 
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lt~r, .... 
OFFICE OF rfll~A~s~t-(~EY 

nn 1:1 ' ,..uoR 
Twerttieth Ju~cuwe~ o/Jf,loato 

. r{.1 u,4 
PLEASE REPLY TO: P.O. DAAWER, 

FT. HYERS, FL .J.1901! 

Telephon 
.___----:::_-' 

~9.~~ 
State Attorney 

October 14, 1988 

The Honorable Bob Martinez, 
Governor 
Office of the Governor 
The Capitol 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0001 

Re: Executive Order Number 88-177 

Dear Governor Martinez: 

Enclosed you will find the final report on the above captioned 
·Executive Assignment prepared by my Deputy, Marshall King Hall. 
This concludes this investi9ation. • 

Mr. Hall kept me apprised at all steps in the investigation, and 
I have reviewed and concur with his final report. 

Very ~ruiy yours, 

{~~-~::,/,,, d~~ ,,. 

/
Joseph P. D '-Alessandro 
State Attorney 
Twentieth Judicial Circuit 

E_nclosure 

JPDD 
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BAJUlY £. KJu&CKER. 
9fAffAT'IObltl' 

.L:904-488-9810 

Ot'?ICt or THI! 

STATE ATI'ORNEY 
nPT!'..F.l'lTH J\JOICI~ <:l•CVIT C)F l"IDl<IDA 

IN AIID rDlt l'Al,M l!U.CN COUNTr 

F.ebruary 11, 1993 

Chief Inveatigator 
State Attorney's Office 
Eleventh Judicial Circuit 
1351 N,W. 12th Street, 6th Floor 
Miami, Fl. 33125 

oear~I _____ __. 

Feb 17,93 14:59 No.004 P.01 

• P02 

·ro: ~c_+ f<-fWo 
FA£Nq • / 3()'.» S:U:2 - 'i) g 1 

"FROM:t ~ 
NO. OF"""P""'"AG"""E'S=-:-..-------' 

DATE: c2 -/1 

This office was appointed by the Governor, Executive 
Order Number 90-169, to investigate allegations of m1econduet in 
the Dade State Attorney's Q:fi:e- As pa~t of that investigation, 
we re',i,Sl~u:.i..&......11:1........a.J..loo~r fromr _ _ _ated ~ugust 23, 1990, in 
-whichL-...-------.....,_c.;;;1 ... a""i-'imea o ave been old by Metro-Dade Police 
Officer at ~anet Reno was a hcloseted lesbian." 
In add1 claimed that he had been told by 
Officer e tficer had seen Janet Reno and another 

son the Bay on Key Biscayne engaging in a 
while drunk. 

I ~ llofficer speoifica.lly denied that he had 

~: ::

rt of our ~t1on, we interviewed Officer 

to1d1 _____ anything about &net R~no or any 9lle9ed 
.1 esbl ..,.,..a ... n-a"'"c-""'v .......... y ......... 

I I made a number of other allegations ebout 
Janet Ren_o__,i_n.....,.h~i~s----.l~e-t-t-er of Au ust 23 1990. In each instance, 
we attempted to egations. Without 
exception. eve~~~~~~~~c;c;y-[::::::::::::J,!_as a corroborating 
witness Oenied are was no evidence 
whatsoever of any m scon ue discovored in the 
course of our investigation. 

Please faal free to contact me ~f I fflay be o! further 
aa$11Stance. 

an~ete Attorney 

KJS□ 
....... ,,.j' 
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1:-s 1:-si, 1-1 m r.-11 \I 111:.1c11 cou:-s rr 

October 31, 1990 

Honorable Bob Martinez 
Governor State of Florida 
The Capitol 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0001 

RE: Executive Assignment 90-169 

Dear Governor Martinez: 

POST OFFICE BOX 2905 
WEST PALM BEACH, ft 33402 

{ 407) 355-2460 

This office has now completed the investigation of the 
two matters in. Executive Assignment 90-169. A summary of 
the findings and a full report of our investigation is 
included~with this letter, so I will not attempt to 
summarize it here. 

A copy of this report has been delivered to Honorable 
Janet Reno, State Attorney of the Eleventh Judicial Circuit. 

We will be _available to discuss this report with you or any 
other person who would like additional info-fmation or have 
any questions about the findings. 

sil4fi/lJ/\_ 
David R. Bludworth 

DHB~ I 
Enciosures 
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JANET RENO - 267-60-7343 

orrrCll RELATED CASIS INVOLVING JANET UNO 
MD/OR STATI ATTORNEY'S OFFICE FILED IN U,S, F!O!:RAL COURT 

JODGE CASI NO. CASE TITLE OA'l'K 

b6 
Marcus Reno,.et al. 1987 b7C 

Hastings "· 
e F reetone 1985 

Spellman I Iv· Reno, at al, 1982 

King 

Davis 
I 

Iv-I State of Fla, 

1978 

1981 

Nesbitt 
1981 

Davis 1981 

Kehoe 1982 

Atkins v. Miami, City of 1982 

Spellman v. Reno 1982 

Eaton Iv. Reno 1982 

Atkins Iv. Reno 1982 

Aronovitz 
1982 

Aronovitz Iv. Reno 1982 

Aronovitz Iv. Reno 1982 

Spellman I I v. Reno 1983 

Kehoe Iv- Att'y Gen'l 1983 

King v. Reno 1983 

King v. Harms 1983 

Hoeveler v. Reno 1983 

King v. Reno 1983 
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* 
King 

I Iv. Reno 1984 b7C 

Spellman CJv. Reno 1984 

Spellman 

I I:: 
Reno 1984 

Davis 
Xtt 1 y Gen. 1984 

Spellman 1984 

Spellman v. Reno 1984 

Kehoe v. Reno 1985 

Hastings v. Reno 1985 

Hoeveler v. Reno 198S 

Zloch v. Metro-Dade 1985 

Aronovitz V, Reno 1986 

Marcus 1987 

Marcus Iv. State of Fla. 1987 

Spellman 1987 

Roettger 1987 

Marcus 1987 

. Atkins I Iv, Reno 1988 

Hoeveler I 1988 

*oavis I Iv· Reno 1988 

Kehoe 
I Iv. Reno 1988 

I Davie 1989 

Davie 
I Iv. State of Fla. 1989 

Paine I Iv· Reno 1989 

I Iv· Davie state of Fla. 1989 

Marcus 
I I 

1989 

Hoeveler 
I Iv· Reno 1989 

Marcus 1990 

*See Attached 
2 
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v. Reno 1990 b7C 

Marcus 1990 

Kehoe v. Circuit of Fla. 1983 

Atkins r· Reno 1986 

Aronovitz v. Reno 1984 

Hastings v. State HRS 1985 

Hastings v. State of Fla. HRS 1985 

Nesbitt v. State of Fla. 1985 

Hastings I I v. State of Fla. 1985 

Atkins I Iv. State of Fla. 1985 

Ea.ton 1981 

Hastings I Iv. state of Fla. 1985 

Hastings 

~ Iv. State of Fla. 1985 

Xing 1985 

Eaton r· Public Safety Dept. 1981 

Atkins Iv· Illhartd, Det. 1982 

Hoeveler 1985 

Roettger v. City of Hialeah 1982 

Hastings 1988 

Eaton v. Reno 1980 

King I Iv· state of l"la. 1985 

Kehoe 

I I 
1982 

Renol I *Kehoe I V • J • 1991 

*Marcus v. state 1987 

*See Attached 
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ATTACHMENT - FEDERAL LAW SUITS 

Action brought under 42 u.s.c. 1983 alleging that an Assista1t 
State Attorney improperly intervened in the service of proce ;son 
a Metro-Dade Police officer. 

Alleges that Janet Reno and a former Assistant State Attorne' ran 
a chain of convenience stores with public funds for their pr .vate 
gain. 

*Employment v. Reno; CV-84-141-Cases Attached 

Allegations of misconduct by employees of State Attorney's 
Office, and others, regarding criminal complaint being made 
against plaintiff. 
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E.E.O.C. v. RENO 419 
Cite u 626 f'.Sul"P. 419 (S.D.Fla, 1984} 

by this plaintiff pursuant to the Age Dis-
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNI- crimination Employment Act of 1967. 29 

TY COMl\llSSION, Plaintiff,· U.S.C. §§ 621-634 (1975 & Supp.1983). 

v. 

Janet RENO, as State Attorney, 11th 
Judicial District of Florida, or Her 

Successors, Defendant. 

No. 84-0141-CIV-JLK. 

United States District Court, 
S.D. Florida. 

April 10, 1984. 

Assistant state attorneys brought ac
tion against Florida. state attorney under 
.\ge Discrimination in Employment Act. 
On defendant's motion to dismiss, the Dis
trict Court. James Lawrence King, Chief 
.Judge, held thut assistant state attorneys 
v,ho were appointed to serve Florida state 
attorney were not ''employees" within 
meaning of Act. 

~fotion granted. 

CMf Rights (j>9,15 
Assistant state attorneys who were ap

t>Ointed to serYe Florida state attornev 
• ' . 
w~re not "employees" withir, meaning of 
Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 
1967. Age Discrimination in Employment 
.-\.rt of 1967, §§ 2-17, ll(b), as amended. 29 
r .S.C.A. §§ 621-634. 630(b). 

Patrick Q. White, Miami, Fla., for E.E. 
o.c. 

Bruce A. Minnick, Asst. Atty. Gen .. Dept. 
of Legal Affairs, Tailahassee, Fla., for Jan
~t Reno. 

ORDER GRANTING MOTION 
TO DISMISS 

JAMES LAWRENCE KING, Chief 
.Judge. 

nns CA USE comes before the court 
upon the defendant's Motion to Dismiss. 

The defendant contends that this court 
lacks jurisdiction over all claims presented 

(Hereinafter ADEA.) In support of this 
contention the defendant makes two argu
ments. First, the defendant argues that 
she is not governed by the act because she 
is not an employer as defined by the act. 
The defendant cites 29 U.S.C. § 630(b) for 
the proposition that an employer under the 
ac~ is a member of a class of persons who 
employ employees. The defendant then 
asks the court to analogize thls statutory 
scheme with certain other statutory 
schemes so that the court will find that the 
defendant has no employees and, therefore, 
find that the defendant could not be an 
employer. 

Interpreting .29 U.S.C. § 680(b) to mean 
that a State, or political subdivision or the 
agents or instrumentalities of either, can 
only be an employer when it has employees 
as defined by the act, the courl finds that 
the defendant does not employ employees 
and, there! ore, that she is not an employer 
as defined by the act. 

The statute defines an employee to be: 
[A)n individual employed by any employ
er except that the term "employee" shall 
not include any person elected to public 
office in any State or political subdivision 
of any State by the qualified voters 
thereof, or any person chosen by such 
officer to be on such officer's personal 
staff, or an appointee on the policyll!ak• 
ing 1evel or an immediate adviser with 
respect to the exercise of the constitu
tional or legal powers of the office. The 
exemption set forth in the preceding sen
tence shall not include employees subject 
to the civil servic~ laws of ll State 
government, governmental agency, or 
political subdivision. 

29 u.s.c. ~ 630(f). 

In interpreting the identical language 
found in the civil rights statute 42 ll.S.C. 
§ 2000e, the United States Court of Ap
peals for the Ninth Circuit found that a 
deputy district attorney was not an employ• 
ee within the statute. Ramirez •'· San 

b6 
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Mateo County, 639 F.2d 509 (9th Cir.1981). 
That court concluded that the above quoted 
language was intended to exempt certain 
workers, such as deputy district attorneys, 
who serve at the pleasure of their superior 
who has plenary power of appointment and 
removal. The court also noted that deputy 
district attorney's were unlike other work• 
ers in that the deputies were not subject to 
the normal protections of the county civil 
sen·ice system. 

The court went on to explain: 
. This characterization of the deputy's po
sition in county law tells us much about 
the working relationship the county envi
sions between district attorney and depu
ty. The exclusive powers of selection 
and retention indicate that deputies per• 
form to the district attorney's person.;i.1 
satisfaction rather than to the more gen
eralized standards applied to other coun· 
ty workers by the civil service system. 
Such a level of personal accountability is 
consistent with the highly sensitive and 
confidential nature of the work which 
deputies perform as well as with the 
considerable powers of the deputy to rep
resent the district attorney in legal pro
ceedings and in the eyes of the public. 
(Citations omittal). We conclude that 
when a job includes this level of personal 
accountability to one elected official, it is 
precisely the sort of job Congress envi
sic,ned to be within the "personal staff" 
of that official and thus exempt from 
Title VII. 

Ramirez, 639 F.2d at 513. 
The court finds the analysis in Ramirez 

to be persuasive 1n the interpretation of the 
ADEA. Florida law provides that the de
fendant herein sha!1 appoint and direct as
sistant state attorneys. The assistant state 
attorney's so appointed serve at the pleas
ure of the state attorney appoiming him. 
Further, assistant state attorneys have 
been exempted from the provisions of Flor
ida's Career Service System. The court 
concludes that this is the exact type of 
personal accountability relied upon by the 
Ninth Circuit in Ramirez and the court 
agrees that assistant state attorneys are 

precisely the sort of workers that Congress 
envisioned to be within the "personal stafr• 
of the states attorney and thus exempt 
from the ADEA. 

Since the pertinent portions of the ADEA 
only give this court jurisdiction to enforce 
the proscription of discrimination by an em
ployer and since the defendant herein is not 
an employer, the court is forced to the 
conclusion that it does not have jurisdiction 
in this case. 

Having come to this conclusion, it is not 
necessary for the court to consider the 
defendant's second argument. 

Accordingly, the court does: 

ORDER and ADJUDGE that the defend
ant's motion to dismiss be, and it is, 
GRANTED. This action is DISMISSED. 

Marie ZAKARlA~. et al., Plaintiffs, 

11. 

The PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO. 
OF AMERICA. et al., Defc:,dants. 

No. 84 C 91. 

United States District Court, 
N.D. Illinois. E.D. 

May 23, 1984. 

Beneficiaries under life insurance poli
cies brought suit against the insurers seek· 
ing compensatory and punitive damages 
based on an allegation that the insurers 
breached their duty to deal fairly and in 
good faith with the beneficiaries. Upon 
the insv.rers' motion to dismiss certain 
counts. the District Court, Grady, J., held 
that Illinois statute permitting certain ex
traordinary costs to be taxed against insur
ers which \·exatiously or unreasonably re
fuse to pay claims preempted common-liw 
actions by beneficiaries against life insurers 
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,.,m•rtaining suit.3 to "[restrain] the ass~ss- including reasonable attorneys' fees and 
,:wnt c-r collection of any tax" except under double costs. We direct the district court, 
,.:pecific circumstances not applicable here. on receipt of the mandate, to determine, 
Tilt' Supreme Court has held that no injU;nC• after a. hearing, the amount thereof. 
titm will issue unless the plaintiff can ·show AFFIRMED, with instructions. 
:hat under no circumstances could the 
:.:-o,·ernmer.t ultimately prevail and there 
;,:,;i:;ts an independent basis for equity juris
di~·tion. Enochs t'. William,s Packing & 
.\"ru·igation Co., 370 U.S. l, 7, 82 S.Ct, 
!U5. 1129, 8 L.Ed.2d 292 {1962); Bob 
.Jo11cs Uni'IJersity 1,1, Simon, 416 U.S. 725, 
;-1~. 94 S.Ct 2038, 2050, 40 L.Ed.2d 496 
n:1i -11. Hobson's complaint satisfies nei- EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNI-
ther prong of the Enccks test. First, Hob- TY COMMISSION, Plaintiff.Appellant, 
~on could not prevail because his claim that 
he is not subject to the federal income tax 
laws is patently meritless. See Sima11.o-
1wk 1,, Commissioner, 731 F.2d 743, 744 
t I llh Cir.1984). Second, equitable relief is 
not available because Hobson has an ade
quate remedy at law-he could pay the 
disputed tax and then sue for a refund. 

The IRS urges us to impose sanctions in 
the form of extraordinary costs and attor
ni:yi.' fees against Hobson for filing a frivo-
li,us appeal. We have held that, where an 
appeal is patently frivolous, the court may 
a!{:,;ess damage's to the appellee, including 
n•asonable attorneys' fees and ,double 
1•ni;ts. See Collins v. Amoco Production 
r·o .. 706 F.2d 1114, 1116 (11th Cir.1983); 
·'"C' nlso Parker v. Commissioner, 724 F.2d 
lli!I, 472 (5th Cir.1984); Lonsdale v. Com-
111i.~sioner, 661 F.2d 71, 72 (5th Cir.1981) 
twarning litigants that the continued ad
,·:rn~ing of long-defunct arguments invites 
:-:anctions). 

11) The arguments Hobson has present
vd in this appeal are without even arguable 
nwrit. They are foreclosed by statute and 
I,~- case law. The district court fully cau-
1ion1::d him about the limitations of its juris• 
diction at the hearing on the government's 
motion to dismiss his original complaint. 
He ·,;hould have anticipated the district 
1•0 urt's dismissal of his a.mended complaint 
anrl our summary rejection of his appeal. 
1 n ~hort, he chose to vex the government 
ll'ith this litigation. Under the circum
,-iances, economic sanctions are in order, 

v. 

Janet RENO, as State Attorney, 11th 
Judicial District of Florida, or Her 

Suc:ce15.9rs, ··Defendant•Appellee. 

No. 84-5443. 

United States Court of Appeals, 
Eleventh Circuit. 

Apn1 19, 1985. 

The Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission filed complaint against st.ate 
attorney for judicial district of Florida, 
claiming violation of the Age Discrimina
tion in Employment Act for refusal to hire 
a.n applicant for assistant state attorney 
position because of his age. The state at
torney's motion to dismiss was granted by 
the United States District Court for the 
Southern District of Florida, Jame8' Law· 
rence M. King, Chief Judge, and the Com
mission appealed. The Court of Appeals, 
Brown, Circuit Judge, sitting by designa
tion, held that: (1) assistant state attorney 
was not an "employee" within meaning of 
the Act, in view of fact thRt the position as 
ordained by Florida statutes was clearly 
one of policymaking level, involving one 
who necessarily advises, and acts upon, 
exercise of constitutional and legal powers 
of the state attorney, but (2) trial court in 
going beyond simply deciding that assist• 
ant state attorneys in Florida were exempt 
from coverage of the Act and in holding . 
that state attorney was not "employer'' for 
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purposes of the statute went too far, given 
narrow construction intended for exemp
tions from coverage and holding should 
have been limited to the position of assist
ant state attorney which was the position 
for which application was made. 

Affirmed. 

I. Federal CMI Procedure ct=2583 
Although matters outside pleadings 

were presented to court, defendant's mo
tiqn to dismiss was not converted into sum• 
mary judgment motion where lower court's 
authority made clear that judge ruled only 
on motion to dismiss, and case would be 
viewed on appeal accordingly. 

2. Statutes $::1223,1 
Because prohibitions of the Age Dis

crimination in Employment Act were de
rived in haec ,,erba from Title VII, deci· 
sions under analogous section of Title VII 
were highly relevant to issue, in suit under 
ADEA, as to personal staff exemption. 
Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 
1967, § ll(f), 29 U.S.C.A. § 6SO{f); Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, § 701(£), 42 U.S.C.A. 
§ 2000(il(f). 

3. Civil Rights it=9.15 
Assistant state attorney for judicial 

district of Florida was not "employee" 
within meaning of the Age Discrimination 
in Employment Act, in view of fact that the 
position as ordained by Florida statutes 
was clearly one of policymaking level, in· 
volving one who necessarily advises, and 
acts upon, exercise of constitutional and 
legal powers of the state attorney. Age 
Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, 
§§ 2 et seq., 4(a), ll(f), 29 U.S.C.A. §§ 621 
et seq., 628(a), 680(f); Civil Rights Act of 
1964, § 701(f), 42 U.S.C.A. § 2000e(f); 
West's F.S.A. §§ 27.01, 27.181(2, 3), 27.· 
25(1), 110.205(2XK). 

* Honorable John R. Brown, U.S. Circuit Judge 
for the Fifth Circuit, sitting by designalion. 

1. § 623. ProhlblUon of age dlscrlrntna• 
tlon 

Employer practices 
(a) It shall be unlawful for an employer-

4. Civil Rights ¢:::19,15 
Ruling in Age Discriminat }n in Em

ployment Act case that state at orney was 
not "employer" for purposes f the Act 
was overbroad, given narrow t nsttu.ction 
intended for exemptions from < fVerage of 
the Act., and holding should ha, been lim
ited to the position of assist.ant tate attor
ney which was the position for 1 hich appli
cation was made. Age Discri1 foation in 
Employment Act of 1967, § 11 ), 29 U.S. 
C.A. § 630(f). 

Stephen O'Rourke, Appella1 : Section, 
E.E.O.C., Trial Div., Washingto1 . D.C., for 
plaintiff-appellant. 

Bruce A. Minnick, Asst. Atty. fen., Dept. 
of Legal Affairs, Tallahassee, I a., fot de
fendant•appellee. 

Appeal from the United Sta1 !S District 
Court for the Southern District )f Florida. 

Before RONEY and TJOFL T, Citcuit 
Judges, and BROWN\ Seni r Circuit 
Judge. 

BROWN, Circuit Judge: 
Appellant Equal Employment )pportuni

ty Commission (EEOC) filed a complaint 
against defendant Janet Reno, E ate Attar• 
ney for the Eleventh Judicial )istrict of 
Florida, alleging a violation of § 1(3) of the 
Age Ditcrimination in Emplo: :nent Act 
(ADEA), 29 U.S.C. § 623(a.) 1 by refusal to 
hire an applicant for an assil ant state 
attorney position because of hii age. De
fendant's motion to dismiss w~ . granted, 
and this app~al followed. We a finn. 

Background 
In its complaint, the EEOC a eged that 

defendant Reno violated the AI !i:A by re
fusing to hire William Frieder a: an assist• 

(l) to fail or refuse to hire or ~ discharge 
any individual or otherwise iscrimina1e 
against any individual with re iecl to his 
compensation, terms, conditions. r privileg~ 
of employment. because of such indMdual 5 

age; 
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:it state attorney because of his age. The ed from the provisions of Florida's career 
,mplaint also alleged that the defendant service system.• 
itilized employment selection techniques 
:id eriteria that have a foreseeable and 
~monstrated adverse effect on the em• 
10:,ment opportunities of applicants in the 
rotected age group (40-70)." 

Defendant's responsive pleading, entitled 
lotion to Dismiss or Alternatively for 
ummary Judgment, asserted two argu-
1ents: first, that the defendant state attor· 
ey is not an employer within the meaning 
I' the ADEA, and second, that the position 
µplied for by plaintiff was exempted from 
,e Act's coverage by virtue of the person
I staff exception of 29 U.S.C. § 630(f), 
·hich provides: 

(t') The term '-'employee" means an in
dh;dual employed by any employer ex• 
cept that the term "employee" shall not 
include any person elected to public of• 
fice in any State or political subdivision 
of any State by the qualified voters 
thereof, or any person chosen by such 
officer to be on such officer's personal 
staff, or an appointee on the policymak· 
ing le,•el or an immediate adviser with 
respect to the exercise of the constitu• 
tional or legal powers of the office. The 
exemption set forth in the preceding sen· 
tence shall not include employees subject 
to the civil service laws of a State 
gO\'ernment, go\·emmental agency, or 
political subdivision. 

In support of her motion, defendant at• 
ached copies of Florida state statutes 
.•.-hich provide, inter alia, that the state 
1ttorney is an elected official:: assistant 
;t.nte attorneys serve at the pleasure of the 
tppointing state attorney; 3 each state at
orney is given complete discretion to de
t-rmine the need for and to employ all 
,!;sistant state attorneys; ~ and the state 
lttorney and all her employees are exempt• 

' Fla.Stat. § 27 .01 (1981 ). 

I. Fla.Stat. § 27.181(2) (1981). 

'· Fla.Sult.§ 27.25(1) (1981). 

'· Fla.Stat. § 110.205(2)(k) (1981). 

'· Alihough matters outside the pleadings were 
presented lo the court. defendant's motion to 

[1] Without a formal hearing, the trial 
court granted defendant's motion to dis
miss. 6 The court concluded that defendant 
Reno • does not employ any "employees" 
within the meaning of the Act, and that 
therefore the court lacked jurisdiction to 
hear the case. In so holding, the court 
relied heavily on Ramirez v. San Mateo 
County District Attorney's Office, 689 
F.2d 509 {9th Cir.1981), which held that 
deputy district attorneys are excluded from 
the definition of "employee" contained in 
§ 70l(f) of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964, 42 U.S.C. § 2000e{f), a definition 
which is identical to that found in the 
ADEA. The P.amirez d~ion was based 
in large part on county charter provisions 
prmtiding that depucy district attorneys 
ser,·e at the pleasure of their superior and 
that they are exempt from the normal pro-
tections of the county civil service system. 
Citing the analogous Florida state statutes, 
supra, notes 2-5, the court below conclud• 
ed that the defendant state attomey did 
not, employ any "employees," and thus was 
not an employer under the Act. 

Discussion 

[2] While this court has yet to define 
the limits of the personal staff exemption 
contained in 29 U .S.C. § 680(f), we have 
ruled on the application of the identical 
exemption found in Title VII, 42 U.S.C. 
§ 2000e(f)_ Since, as the Supreme Court 
has observed, the "prohibitions of the 
ADEA were derived in haec verba from 
Title VII," Lorillard ti. Pons, 434 U.S. 575, 
584, 98 S.Ct. 866, 872, 55 L.Ed.2d 40 1_1978), 
we find decisions under the analogous sec-

dismiss was not converted into a summary judg, 
ment motion. The lower court's otder makes 
clear thai the judge ruled onl? ori the motion to 
dismiss, .1nd ,;ve treat the case u being in that 
posture. Ware v, Assoc. Milk Producers. Inc., 
614 F.2d 413 (5th Cir.1980). 
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tion of Title VII highly relevant to the 
issue before us today. 7 

In Calderon v. Martin County, 639 F.2d 
271 {5th Cir., Unit B, 1981) (Tjoflat, J.).~ the 
Fifth Circuit discussed the personal staff 
exemption of Title VII in ligh~ of the dis
trict court's determination that a deputy 
sheriff was not an employee within the 
meaning of 42 U.S.C. § 2000e{f). The 
court observed that: 

a plaintiff's status as an employee 
under Title VII is a question of feder
al, rather than of state, law; it is to be 
ascertained through consideration of 
the statutory language of the Act, its 
legislative history, existing federal 
ease law, and the particular circum
stances of the case at hand. See gen
erally McClure v . .Salvation Army, 
460 F.2d 553, 556-7 (5th Cir.), cert. 
denied, 409 U.S. 896, 93 S.Ct. 132, 84 
L.Ed.2d 158 (1972); Howard 1.,, Ward 
County, 418 F.Supp. 494, 502-3 (D.N. 
D.1976); Smith ii. Dutra Trucking 
Co., 410 F.Supp. 513, 515-17 (N.D.Cal. 
1976), affd., 580 F.2d 1054 (9th Cir. 
1978): Wall v. Coleman, 398 F.Supp. 
826 (S.D.Ga.1975). State law is rele
vant insofar as it describes the plain-

' tiff's position, including his duties and 
the way he is hired, supervised and 
fired. 

Id. at 272-73. 
Other courts, often citing the legislative 

history of Title VII,9 have also concluded 
that the application of the persona.I staff 
exemption is a question of federal, not 
state law, and that the exemption is to be 
narrowly construed. See, e.g. ,tnderson v. 
City of Albuquerque, 690 F.2d 796, 800 
(10th Cir.1982); Ou:ens v. Rush, 654 F.2d 

7. Our reliance on imerpretalions of 42 U.S.C. 
§ 2000e(E) for purposes of delineating the per
sonal staff exemption of the ADEA is based on 
the identical la!'lg\lage of the: statutory provi
sions. We thus express no opinion on whetner 
the tests used in Title VII cases should be used 
to determine employee status in all ADE.A cases. 
See Hickey v. ARKLA Industries, Inc., 699 F.2d 
748, 751 (5th Cir.1983) .. 

S. Adopted as the lnw of the Elevemh Circuil by 
virtue of Bonner v. City of Prichard. 661 F.2d 

1370, 1375 (10th Cir.198: ; Gearhart v. 
State of Oregon, 410 F.~ tpp. 597 (D.Or. 
19'76}; W~ll v. Coleman, 93 F.Supp. 826 
(S.D.Ga.1975). 

[3] Looking at this t rough Federal 
lenses, we agree with thE district court's 
like conclusion that the as istant state at
torney p<>sition at issue l", ·re falls within 
the federally prescribed pi ·sonal staff ex .. 
emption of the ADEA. Tl ? nature of the 
position-which invests th◄ assist.ant st.ate 
attorney with practically a . of the dutiea, 
responsibilities and discretl ns of the stat(: 

attorney-is such that the ppointing st.ate 
attorney must place a sign: icant degree o( 
trust in his assistants. As Ile Florida stat
utes indicate, the assistant ;tate attorneys 
are given powers and resp< isibilities virtu
ally co-extensive with thos1 of the appoint
ing state attorney. Fla.S i.t. § 27.181(3). 
And to insure that these a e fully carried 
out, the assistant state att rneys serve at 
the pleasure of the appoin1 ng state attor
ney. Fla.Stat. § 27.181(2). As a matter oC 
Federal assessment, the J lSition, a.s or
dained by Florida statutes, , clearly one or 
policy-making level, involvu ; one who nec
essarily advises, and acts pon, the exer
cise of constitutional and I gal powers o! 
the office of the state atto1 1ey. 

We also believe that tl i trial court's 
inquiry passes muster und r the analysis 
suggested in Calderon. As Ne there noted 
in the context of Title VII, an emp,loyee's 
status for purposes of the personal st.a!f 
exe~ption is undoubtedly a uestion of fed· 
era!, not state law. But, ai in the present 
case, state laws describing 1 ,e employment 
relationship are relevant s 1d helpful, al· 
though not dispositive, in etermining tD 
whom the Act's protectio1 : apply. The 

1206 (I Ith Cir.1981) (en bane 
Calderon was 1.11s0 reaffirmed 
Cobb v. Sun Papers, Inc., 67 
Cir.1982), cert. denied, 459 U 
163, 74 L.Ed.2d 135 (1982). 

The vitali!Y of 
,y this circuit in 
F.2d 337 (11th 

:. 874, 10.3 s.ci. 

'J. For a legislative history of ti • Title VII provi· 
sion. see 1972 U .S.Code Cor ;. & Adm,N~ 
2179, 2180. See al.so, 118 Cor .Rec. 4096--lv7 

( 1972) (debate on scope of per: ,nal staff exernP' 
!ion). 

b6 
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: rial court here, in determining the particu
. ,r nature of the employment relationship 
,;, question, was properly guided by the 
fl,,rid:1 statute describing that relationship. 

! H We do, however, disagree with the 
·.r::d court's memorandum order in one re
·!'\'l"l. Rather than deciding simply that 
:,.-:-i:-tant state attorneys are exempt from 
•ht.' ..\DEA coverage, the district court went 
.. 11 to hold that defendant Reno is not an 
,·mp!oyer for purposes of the statute. Un
,it-r this aspect of the district court's hold
:r11.!. not only would assistant state attor
!lt"\"~ be denied the ADEA's protections, but 
.,1 • would all the investigators, secretaries, 
;u1J other personnel who are appointed by 
.~u:l ~n·e at the pleasure of the state attor
:w,·. Wa believe that· such a holding 
~11:(•~ps too broadly, given the narrow con
•truction intended for exemptions from 
.\ct':; coverage. Because it was both un
,;.-ct>Ssary and too broad, we do not approve 
il1L" lower court's ruling. to that extent. We 
1,•:are that to another day. As to the hold-
111i: that the assistant state attorney posi
t iun applied for is not covered by the 
.\DE.A. the di.strict court's holding was cor
r,•l·t, as was its judgment. 

AFFIRMED. 

Julius E. TALTON, et al .. 
Plaintiffs-Appeilees. 

v. 

CITY OF SELl\lA, AL; et al., 
Defendants, 

and 

F.D. Reese & Raymond Major, 
Defendantll-Appellants. 

No. 84-7445. 

'Cnited St.ates Court of Appeals, 
Eleventh Circuit. 
April 19, 1985. 

Two former members of a city council 
''!•pealed from an injunction by the United 

-

States District Court for the Southern Dis
trict of Alabama, Wiiliam Brevard Hand, 
Chief Judge, directing the election of mern
bers of the city council for the election in 
1984 to be from five wards each having a 
single member. The Court of Appeals held 
that fore-ward plan with one councilman 
from each ward for city in which black 
citizens were a majority did not reduce the 
number of blacks that could be practically 
elected to the city council from five out of 
ten to two out of five members, since dis
trict court's expert ~;tness testified that 
two of the five wards appeared to be 
"safe" black wards, and swing ward 
showed a black majority with the black 
population increasing. 

Affirmed. 

Municipal Corporations e=so 
Five-ward plan with one councilman 

from each ward for city in which black 
citizens were a majority did not reduce the 
number of blacks that could be practically 
elected to the city council from five out of 
ten to two out of five members, since dis
trict court's expert witness testified that 

, two of the five wards appeared to be 
"safe" black wards, and swing ward 
showed a black majority with the black 
population increasing. Voting Rights Act 
of 1965, §§ 2 et seq., 5, 42 U.S.C.A. §§ 1973 
et seq., 1973c. 

J.L. Chestnut, Jr., Carlos A. Williams, 
Selma, Ala., for Reese and Major. 

Joe T. Pilcher, Jr., John E. Pilcher, J. 
Garrison Thompson, Selma, Ala., for plain
tiffs-appeHees. 

Appeal from the United State,; District 
Court for the Southern District of Ala
bama. 

Before 
Judges, 
Judge. 

RONEY and HILL, 
and TUTTLE, Senior 

Circuit 
Circuit 
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OFFICE RELATED CASES FILED AGAINST JANET RENO ANO/OR STATE ATTORNEY IN STATE CIRCUIT COURT 

Case No. Plaintiff Date 

03/20/85 

12/16/88 

12/26/85 

11/29/78 

02/26/87 

07/19/82 

05/26/82 

06/07/89 

08/16/85 

02/09/90 

06/18/81 

02/24/84 

03/26/84 

VJ/ .JJ../ 0:7 

10/29/91 

Issue 

contract 

Other Civ 

Other Civ 

Replevin 

Other Neg 

Other Neg 

Other Neg 

Replevin 

Other Civ 

Other Civ 

Other Neg 

Mortgage 

Mortgage 

V~Ut:L \.,J.V 

Other Civ 
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C,> 

Case No. Plaintiff Date 
1--' 

Issue t--' .. 
0 

10/05/88 Other 
b6 ' 

Civ b7C 

12/03/79 Other Civ cD 
<:,> 
0 

Civ 
(;Tl 

12/03/79 Other en 

e§ 05/19/88 Other Civ «:> 
1--' 

11/10/86 Other Neg 

05/10/79 Other Civ 

12/12/80 Contract 
r;/l 

10/23/78 Other civ ;p-
0 

08/31/90 Other Civ □ 12/16/82 Other Neg 

07/29/80 Other Neg 

07/08/81 Other Neg • 
09/19/80 Other Civ 

08/22/80 Other Civ 

08/26/80 Other Neg 

01/16/90 Other Civ 

01/04/90 Other Civ I 
*See Attached 1(§1 
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Case No. Plaintiff Date 

02/84/84 

09/06/85 

09/06/85 

09/06/85 

09/06/85 

09/06/85 

09/06/85 

09/06/85 

07/30/85 

03/07/85 

02/08/83 

01/10/83 

05/15/84 

09/17/82 

10/28/82 

.A.-V/ V..J/ CJc, 

06/20/89 

Issue 

Other Civ 

contract 

Contract 

Contract 

Contract 

Contract 

Contract 

Contract 

Other C.iv 

Mortgage 

Other Civ 

Other Civ 

Mortgage 

Other Ci.v 

Other Ci.v 

VI...U~L \..,i V 

Mortgage 

0 
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01/23/89 Mortgage b7C 

11/03/81 Other Civ ~ 
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0 
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01 
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(C 

09/29/83 Contract i-' 

06/22/84 Other Civ 
--

07/19/91 Other Civ 

10/11/85 Other Civ en 
> 
0 

12/14/81 Other Civ □ 03/05/81 Contract 

03/04/81 other Neg 

09/17/84 Other Civ 

10/01/81 Other Civ 

05/08/84 other Neg 

06/14/84 Other Civ 

V.J../ GO/ OJ 1'1UL-t.l.jdge 

11/06/84 Mortgage 
I!§;) 
0 
I-' 
C) 



0 
NI 
'-.. ,... 
00 
'-.. 
co 
c., 

JANET RENO - 267-60-7343 
,... 

Case No. Plaintiff Date Issue 
,... .. ,... 
,-. 

11/28/79 Other Neg b6 
b7C 

07/02/90 Mortgage ~ 
c., 
0 
CJ1 

09/18/91 Mortgage -~ 04/24/91 Mortgage 
,... 
to ,... 

07/19/90 Mortgage 

11/02/90 Mortgage 

09/21/87 Other Civ 
Cf.I 

01/22/93 Mortgage > 
0 

01/11/93 Mortgage D 01/22/93 Mortgage 

02/24/92 Other Civ • 05/23/90 Other Civ 

1982 Other Civ 

*See Attached 



• • 
AT~ ~CHMENT - STATE/DEFENDANT LAW SUITS 

Suj c filed by personal representative on behalf of estate of 
dee ~dent. Plantiff claims that State Attorney acted improperly 
in iot processing complaint, but referring her back to police for 
iss 1ance of report. 

I sought the issuance of a writ. of mandamus dir~cting 
L-u--a~r ....... a~-K-,e~no as State Attorney to file a civil action for the 

ren )val of one or more members of the Dade County Commission. 
The application was denied and affirmed on appeal. 

I !alleged that employees of the State Attorney's Office 
act ~d improperly in an investigation. 

!HO~ ovs 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 



Janet Reno 
267-60-7343 

OFFICE RELATED CASES FILED BY JANET RENO AND/OR STATE ATTORNEY'S OFFICE IN STATE CIRCUIT 
~URT_ 

Case No. Defendant Date_ Issue 

03/25/85 Other Civ 

12/16/88 Witness p 

02/20/87 Witness p 

05/20/88 Witness p 

01/20/84 Other Civ 

06/24/88 Witness p 

06/16/88 Witness p 

06/10/88 Witness p 

06/10/88 Witness p 

06/16/88 Witness p 

06/17/88 Witness p 

06/16/88 witness p 

12/18/87 Witness p 

11/08/88 Witness p 

08/08/75 other Civ 

07/03/80 other Civ 

10/03/78 Other Civ 

12/22/78 Other Civ 

b6 
b7C 

en 
> 
0 

D 
• 

~ 
0 

""' ~ 



Janet Reno 0 
N 

267-60-7343 
...,__ 

I-' 
00 ...,__ 

Defendant Date Issue co Case No. ~ 

12/21/79 Other Civ b6 , 
b7C 

I-' 

12/04/79 Other Civ .... 

02/21/78 Other Civ cD 
C,> 

04/02/79 Other Civ 0 
Cll 
Cll 

06/15/79 Other Civ . . ~ .... 
cc 
I-' 

07/30/79 Other Civ 

07/13/79 Other Civ 

08/17/82 Other Civ 
rJl 

Civ 
;a. 

02/28/86 Other 0 

D 02/14/78 Other Civ 

08/05/86 Other Civ 

09/15/78 Other Civ • 06/29/78 Other Civ 

08/17/78 Other Civ 

03/03/87 Witness P 

04/01/87 Other Civ 

O'l/1A/R7 Wi~nac:,c:, 0 

03/06/87 Witness p 

03/12/87 Witness p 0 
N 
0 



Janet Reno 0 
N 

267-60-7343 ' ,.... 
00 
...... 

Case No. Defend.ant Date Issue (C 
c., 

b6 
01/04/82 Other Civ b7C 

05/23/80 Other 
,.... 

Civ N 

09/08/89 Other civ (j 
c,., 

11/10/80 Other Civ 0 
QI 

12/10/80 Other Civ -~ ,.... 
(C 

12/13/89 Other Civ 
,.... 

07/19/83 Other Civ 

07/22/83 Other Civ 

05/31/88 Other Civ VJ 
> 
0 

01/10/83 Other Civ 

10/29/82 Other Civ 

06/09/89 Other Civ 

06/19/87 Witness p • 06/18/87 Witness p 

07/27/88 Other Civ 

12/08/81 Other Civ 

12/29/87 Witness P 

11/03/83 Other Civ 

07/10/87 Witness p 
i§I 
0 

07/10/87 Witness p ('..:) ,.... 



Janet Reno 0 

"' 267-60-7343 ---.._ 
I-' 
00 ·, 

Defendant Date (0 case No. Issue c.> ----

b6 
06/12/87 Witness p 

b7C .. 
I-' 

07/28/87 Witness p Nl 

06/17/87 Witness p 
Cj 
c.> 

06/17/87 Witness p 0 
en 
01 

07/17/87 Witness p e§ 
(0 

07/17/87 Witness 
I-' 

p 

06/03/88 Witness p 

07/06/88 Witness p 

03/06/84 Other Civ Ul 
> 
0 

12/04/87 Witness p 

D 01/26/88 Witness p 

12/03/87 Witness p 

12/09/87 Witness p • 01/26/88 Witness p 

08/28/87 Witness p 

08/25/87 Witness p 

08/15/87 Witness p 

09/25/87 Witness p 

08/06/87 Witness p 
1§1 
0 

08/07/87 Witness "' p Nl 



Janet Reno 0 
N 

267-60-7343 ', ... 
00 ,, 

Defendant Date (0 Case No. ll!~Ue C,o) 

b6 
02/04/81 Other Civ b7C .... .. ... 
06/01/87 Other Civ C,o) 

05/06/87 Witness p 
tD 
C,o) 

05/14/87 Witness p C 
CJI 
.::,, 

05/28/87 Witness p • (0 

~ 

06/05/87 Witness p 

05/27/87 Witness p 

07/22/88 Witness p 

08/31/88 Witness p Ul 
> 
0 

07/22/88 Witness p 

D 07/29/88 Witness p 

02/25/88 Witness p 

03/23/88 Witness p .; 

02/09/88 Witness p 

03/18/88 Witness p 

09/22/88 Witness p 

11/12/87 Witness p 

10/29/87 Witness p 

11/19/87 Witness p 
[§I 
0 

Witness N 10/23/87 p w 



Janet Reno 0 
N 
' ' 267-60-7343 
!-' 
00 
'-. 

Defendant Date Issue (0 Case No. 
"' 

b6 11/03/87 Witness p 
b7C .. 

!-' 
11/25/87 Witness p "' 
10/21/87 Witness p 

t» 
"' 10/08/87 Witness p 0 
CJ1 
CJ1 

11/30/87 Witness p • (0 

04/24/85 Contract 
..... 

03/25/87 Witness p 

03/26/87 Witness p 

03/19/87 Witness p Cll 
;.. 
0 

03/25/87 Witness p 

D 05/09/88 Witrness p 

04/27/88 Witness p 

04/26/88 Witness p • 05/06/88 Witness p 

03/24/88 Witness p 

04/27/88 Witness p 

05/16/88 Witness p 

05/01/87 Witness p 

09/23/88 Witness p 
i§I 
0 
N 
,s,. 



Janet Reno 
267-60-7343 

Case No. 
*87-23716-CA-Ol 

* See Attached 

Defendant 
state of Florida vs. 
Metropolitan Dade county, 
a political subdivision 
of the State of Florida 
d/b/a Dade County Dept. 
of Housing and Urban • 
Development 

Date 
1987 

Issue 
Suit against HUD 

ti 
c., 
0 
01 
Cl • CD 
I-' 

b6 
b7C 

rJl 
> 
0 

D 



9irn~ 

• • 
AT1 ~CHMENT - STATE/PLAINTIFF LAW SUITS 

*De ie county Department of Housing and Urban Development 

Ste ~e Attorney files action on behalf of public housing tenants 
all r,.ging sub-standard housing conditions. Negotiated 
dis ;:,osition. 

·~ovs l6HlLflSSOC'1, f/1: 11 C6/!H/ZO 
b6 
b7C 



JANET RENO - 267-60-7343 

MISCELLANEOUS COURT ACTIONS 

PERSONAL INVOLVEMENT 

INVOLVING JANET RENO 

1981 Testified 

Personal 
Representative 

Personal 
Representative 

b6 : 
b7C 

tll 
,Po 
0 

D 
• 
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N 
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§I 

D 
0 
< 
rl') 
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C) ... 
lt) 

t-

""' lt) 
lt) 

0 

"" @J 

lt) ... .. ... ... 

"" a:, 
'-
0() ... 
'
N 
0 

JANET RENO - 267-60-7343 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDINGS - EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION 

L.....,...---r---~l~v~·--=S~tate Attorney's Office 
charge_l _____ ....,1- Determination Attached 

~=_,---------------,ly_. 
Charge~! ____ ___,J 

State Attorney's Office 
Determination Attached 

Iv rtate Att~rne¥'S Office 
charge!._ ____ ~_ - Determination Attached 

Iv. State Attorney's Office 
'--=c-h_a_r_g_e~l=========:=1- Determination Attached 

'--...---.--------..J___.v. State Attorney's Office 
Charg9,.._ ____ ~! Determination Attached 

L... .................... ..----------,lv. State Attorney's Office 
Cnargej,__ ____ ~r- Determination Attached 

L..,...,,..,,....,,.,,.=---r-----ir State Attorney's Office 
Chargel - Determination never forwarded, 

_.._ ____ ~_ in favor of state Attorney. 
EEOC records show determination 

NOTE: It is our belief that this information is eonfidantial and is not subject 
to public disclosure. 

b6 
b7C 

• 

• 



ADDENOOM TO LAWSOI'l'S FILED AGAINST JANE'r lmHO OR OFFICE OF THE $
1
TATE ATTORNEY 

• I 

c,.i 

= c,.i 

1' 
c:
,q
co .... 
co 
in 
,q-
N = N 
.--

-
::a:: 
a.. 
co 
0 . 
-

c,:, 
c» 
I 

c» .--
I 

C' 

-
c::> 
N 
c::> 
c:-

L 
(I) ...... 
a. 
0 
0 
(I) -
Q) 

I-

·ROc•iv-1 
3-16-88 
letter 
froie esq 

2-10-89 

-t7-a9 

7-l.7-89 
letter 
frota eag 

2-l.l-90 
letter 
from eaq 

---, 
3-6-90 

3-ll.-90 I 

4-16-90 

J:11 l'YT..t 
CA8B' ' 

v. SAO None 

I 
v. state .:u:.at:e 

-

state 

Iv. S.P.0 llone· 
-· 

IV- S.llO 
state 

Iv· J. Reno I 
Stat:e 

IV- state I 
state 

Alamo Rent A Car v. State 90-0929 
state 

! 1-5 ___ 2_3 ___ 9_0---1-----lv~. _S_t_a_te----➔1 . .Hon. e . .,. 

>- letter 
co fro. eso 

~ 
• 1',J ., 

-
Jl/Kqt. 
Cl.aim i 

. a::. n • .--

6-ZO-~t> 

I 

I Hone 

I 

4-26-90 
p ... 

7-1-85 

I I 

Rone 

!Bone 

BZA'l'OS/COIIIIBN"M 
5-4-88 letter sent to R/Kgt. by Lega~; 1-21-92 perl I 
from R/Kgt. indicated that file cl.oeed on 8-6~ as l-.~ was u~v~r 

pursued by def. - unless is extre:.ely n.eces9ary he will not eend 
thi.s info. in wri.t.i.ng as t:he f i1e ls in • it warehouse 

·--
7-12-90 file closed - defenae p.re"9'ailed w/o any pa.yment to plaint:. l 

(copy in file) 

3-21-89 diSllliesed (copy .in file) 

-

4-19-90 cl.osed w/o pay-amt (copy in :fl.le) 

.. 

2-11-92 file closed byl r/Mgt. - computer 
printout in file 

I 

!Ai;•s Office handling it 
7/92. aG•s office fi.ling for dismissal of default 
judgesiaent; 9-8-92 Spoke tol land he hasn't beat:d anything 
yet ref. the dismissal of default - he will let us know-; 9-14-92 
~ .. ~ 1 \ --~~-- before the Dietxict Court ner I I 

ltrom a/Mgt. r:ecoaaended dianli.ssal on .j-.1..1.-~u 
12-3-90 file closed w/o payJQent (copy ln file} 

i>erl I Sll.O not named therefore out of our hands 

8-12-92 dead file - nothing ever happened per ... l ___ __.lfrom R/H1;1~ 
in 6/90 be advlaed attorney that his letter vas not in accordancE? 
with Fla. Statutes and nothing was ever done 

b6 
b7C 



'q" 
0 
ID 
'q" 

'q" 
IN 
CQ 

::;;;; 
a.. 
O> 
0 

CQ 

O> 
I 

O> 
.-
I 

0 
IN 
0 
C-

L 
(l) .... 
0 
<..> 
(l) 

(l) 

1--

x 
0 
L 
(l) 

X 

>co 

1--

'"i:i 
') 

Rec.1.-..d 
7-l.6-90 I 

S-7-90 

8-20-90 

8-27-90 

8-22-90 

9--6-90 

11-6-901 

.11-1.9-90 

t 

STXLE' CASI: f 

IV- state State 

Metro Hi.ni-Bue, Inc. v. 90-38669 
Metro Dade State 

-
Kiuti. Transit System v. 90-41038 
Metro Dade State 

-
Iv. Metro 

&Dept. of 0:>rr. & Rehab. 
Federal 

I Iv- CSED 

Federal 

;.<" 

Iv. I 
City of Hiamr County of -
Dade, State 

I 
v.l (Matro State 
state, DOT 

-~ 

Iv. I I ---... 

. ·:-. 

a/Hgt. 
C.laJ:m f ... _ _.__ 

STA'l'US/a»OOUflS 
12-14-90 file cl.osed - settl.ed with the claiw.ant for $3,00-0 b6 

b7 C 

Bone 8-21-91 copy of -Order on Plaintiffe'motion to dLscba.rge and 
dieaolve injunction bond & de:feodants' motion to assess damages 
iD file. Bandl.ed byl I from 1.ega1' Affairs (SAO not 
mentioned 

None I.for County was handling it (375-5.151) &I 
11-8-9] copy of Nunc Pro Tue ordec OD pl.aintiffs• motion to 
discharge and dissolve. injuncti<Jn bond and defendants• IIIOtion 
t:o iµJSQSB damages (SAO not meoti.oned) 

I Unknown 8-28-90 sent to County & R/Mgt.. - out o:f ouc hands since s~ is 
oot mentioned (served·improperly} 

) .. 
-

9-7-90 sent to R/Mnt. &I I from CSIW 
1~1-9d 2-5-91 Cloaed perl ltroa R/Mgt. w/o payaent 

I Unknown 9-7-90 sent to R/aft.., City & COunty served 
lrotice of voluntary di.smiesal in file effective 9-12-90 

. ·: 
.,. 

I 11-6-90 State & County were served - SAO not named 
(served i.lllproper1y) 

Kone 11-19-90 Sent tol I county was served - SM not named 

I 
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N 
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c
-<:t 
co 

co 
LO 
-<:t 
N 
c::> 
N 

·-

I 

::E: 
a. 
c::> .... .. .... 
·-
cY> 
O> 
I 

O> .... 
I 

·-
c::> 
N 
c::> 
c-

s... 
Q) ..... 
a. 
0 
0 
Q) -
Q) 

I-

X 
0 
s... 
Q) 

X 

>-co 
I-
-;Jr 

u ., 

/ 

. 

L...,.J._ _...,._. 
12-4-90 I 

Iv. ;;,1.a~e uv.J. 

2-12-911 ..,_ etate 

4-9-91 . SAO 
letter 
from esg 

5-8-91 I 
V • .LIi.i .._ 

- - ----
~1 I 5-10-91 Metro v. State 

I I 

5-22-91 
. 

I 

Cert.let. J. Reno "I 
from esq & Metropolitan Dade Co • 
7-1-92 

~

nt 
ed 

l. I lvu Publ.ix 
& State OO'l' 

-. 
6-14-91 

. . . . . 

L_ lcity of 
. - --- - - -

Mi.ami 

-
I R/Jlgt. 

Claim I 
CASB f Ii: Date 

90-565.26 Unknown 
.State 

84-18975 fir 

84-21.357 

90-106 

I!> -- ·--

91-19244CA16 UJl.kJlo\.m 
St;ate 

J 

, 91-08610 Unknown 

State 
~ 

,II, 

Bone 

92-1555 
CIV-Horeno 
Federal 
91-23603 
State 

91-26299 Unknown 
State .. 

I I I r 

:· 
\~-

Ji 
:~, 

' 

.. 

B".fM'OB/<X»l!MIDml 
12-4-9-0 sent: to B/K9t. {.loci.dent happened in Broward County 

.b 

{served improperly) b 

5-6-91 no 1i-&bil..ity found - letter in f i.le from r. /)!ls:Jt • . .. 

. 
2-20-92 fLle closed byl IR/Kgt:. - note frv. 
R/Mgt. in file 

. 

5-9-91-sent to Rf.Kgt. - SAO not n;eotioned {iaproperly served) 

.. 

S-16-91 sent to 'B/Mgt. :. S1\0 riot JRentioned ( improper! y served} 

•. 

5-22-91 aent to R/&;Jt . 
8-22-91 closed ~/o jyment - copy in file 

- .T,,-: ... ~{ -.-.. • --7-1-92: L wae sGXVed ~~+h ~ ....,.__,,,.-1-. 

I & Vall.'1Q y the us District Coart;I 
I B-8-92 

Att.1 lfi 1 """" motion to di.smiss coarpl.aint a:. support aeao.of Lav 
Sent to R/Kgt (:uaproper1y served upon the SM for DOT} 

I frOM County handling H: - SM> not mentioned 

J 

6 
7C 
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a. 
0 
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t-
X 
0 
L 
<1> 
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ID 

~ 
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. 

Racei~ 
7-9-91. 

7-17-91 I 

1-29-'31 
letter 
from 
ll. smith 

s-12-91 I 

9-13-91 I 
letter 
from eaq 
9-10-92 
·AGO in 
Tall vaa 
served 

1-13-92 

10/92 

1-16-92 I 
Cert. 
mai.1 

C 

OOl"YT.11' CASE I 
Iv. 

Janet Reno 
Federal 

Iv .. state., 
Dade County & Metro Poli. Federal 

-

Iv· CSED 

Iv .. SAO None 

I I 
~;;"/ 

l&.1-Reno 

,, . State-~ 

l°f .Florida 

v . J. Reno. 
.r-ieoerai 

. 

a/Jlgt. 
Cla.lm t 
C: Data 

1
9090002.J 
30 
6-30-91 

None 
I 

Suspense 

fi1e' 
!'14883 

G089105S 
8-jl.2-91 

G0991()96 

...: 

88900023 
34 
11-13-89 

Bone 

Kone 

.. -·--·- .. ----- ···---
: 

' 
ii 

6D.TUS/COMKJCNTS 
10-29-91 dismissed due to non.payment of filing fee 
court order in file 

I AG 
band.ling {SAO not menti.oned) . 

' 
7-19-91: Letter sent to R/Hgt. ~ 1-29-91 Perl lfrnff R/ 
Mgt. sw,.pended-complaint not filed in court 7-31-92: I Ii» 
out of pcison and cont~I Ito check etatua and 
sent l.ety:x: aaaio Let~r sent to R/Mgt. ,I I 
8-13-92: ]review,e«I f~le & nothing to be done at this# be 
-i a -~ • n1 v a&...n- P&P 

!represented SM> (371-8797) 
9-18-91 volunteer diem.ie'sal - copy in the file 

-
1-3-92 I lfrom R/Kgt. denied claim based on 
investigation - copy of denial letter :in file 

Attorney! I from 100 in Hollywood (SC 473-4780} u 
aaaignad to thi.11 ease - 10-1-92 Robin is working on the Motion to 
Dismiss - 10-20-92 Motion to di.amiss was granted, bat we will be 
served with another aaaaons indicating a specific ASA or J. Bano 

12-7-92t Disinissed - COPV o:f Fi"'~ l .- - fn f'ile. 
bJwd AG, handling itl I 

3-31-92 cases dismiesed (Order of di.missal in file) 
10192 -I I received Initial Appellate Brief via 
interoffice mail - I faxed i.t to AGO in Hwd., 

to Legal forl I 
R/Jlgt and sent ~r 

sent t:ol !for review 

3-19-92 sent to P./Mqt. &j I 3-31-92: • Letter from R/!Sgt. 
does not handle suits s~ng inJunctive relief. 
a-21-92 per I ~ase ie dismissed 

. ..,. ., 
" 

b6 
b7C 
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0. 
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X 
0 
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>
CD 
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Reoa:l.ved 
4-1-92 
letter 
from esq 

4-8-92 

,1-18-921 

4-20-92 

7-29-92 
r.egul.ar 

mail 

10-20-92 
cert. 
mail 

10-27-92 

11-18-92 
regie. 

1-21-93 
l.2-3-92 

I 

\ 

. 

--- CASK t 
1v. SAO None 

Iv- 11 
JaDet 

Reno, Ketro-Dade, sjBeU. 
Federal 

I I l City of IUa11i, et. aJ. .. 
T7 ~ ,1 

I"'· Janet I 
At:!00 State 

I 
,\;-1.V- _.11 ... c11 

I r v. Janet Reno, I crv-!leaoitt 
·.:--"' 

Federa.l 

Iv• state of P'la. State 
"- Metropolitan Dade Ooun. • 

Iv. 
MDPD & State of Florida 01 

·--
-:-

Iv oar, 

,FPL, Southern Bell 
lsta~e 

I • .. 

.• 

a/Hgt. 
Claim I 
&. n-.. 

11-9-g(J 

10 
7-7-89 

I 
I 
Hone 

None I • I 

--t 

I 

f 

Sn1'US/00Hl«NTS l 
'11-1.2-91 letter from R/Hgt. received indicating no legal D 

b Ii.ability found based on inveatigat ion 

17-27-92 according tol I from M' e office 
' I the mot.LOIi to -•-tee is pending - waiting to hear I 

hear from the OS Magistrate Linnea Johnson, he ~tated we should 
hear solDE!thi.ng eoonr 9-3-92 Per I I nothing has~ in 

1 (11-19-92 sent toll/Hgt. 
r I 

A records request was not acknowledge until nm,, - 5-15-92 records 
sent - case c1oaed . 

I from AG '8 is handling itl I 
6-:H-92 spoke to Axlgie and the caae has been dismissed .. 

-Sent Certi:fi.ed Hail to R/Hgt. and copy to Legal; 
11-9-92 Defendant• s Hotion to Di.Slnies Collpla.int was ~ssued by 
Atta. I I from !GO in Bolly\lOOd 

Reviewed by I land faxed to R/Hgt. OD ll-2-92 -I r 
from R/Kgt. is handling and Attorney! I in Ki.a.mi. has 
been assigned to represent Dade County (371-6800) 

Registered letter received and &e..'1.t to R/Mgt. 1 Lega.l, & HDPD 

11-24-921 Sunmona served and faxed to R./Mgt., copied Legal~ MDPit 

1-13~93 dj ernis~ (see ne,,, case nuaber below-) 
Summons sent to R/Mat .. Leoal & HDPO .. ~ Reviewed byl I - not a SAO case - copy sent to DOT, or.1.g.1.,.: 
to R/Mgt. and Dade eoonty was al.:so served. 
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v. 

Defendant. 
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FRANK SCHAUR, 

PJajnt.:iff, 

vs. 

Def end ;rn t.~. 

tN 'l'HF: CT.RCUT.'t' COURT OF 1.'HF: 
TWF.I,F'J'H JUDJCJ AT, CJRCUJT JN 
AND FOR M~NAT~~ COUNTY, 
FI,OR JDA 

CASR NO. 

_________________ / 

State Attorney's Offjce 
Metr.n~olitan Justirie Building 
M:i am:i, F.i o:- j d<:, 
September. ?.4, 1990 
:'.:00 p.m. 

DRPOSJ'J'JON OF JANRT RRNO 

Taken be.fore SAJ,T,Y A. SHU'I'F., Court Reporter 

and Notar.y J?nhli_c i.n and for. the State oi: J:i'lor.i_da at 

J,arge., :puri:;u,rnt to Notjce of Takjng ne.po~dt.:ion. 

~~@~Il~~~ 
OCT ll 1 1~90 
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A?PRARANCF.S: 

On behalf of F~ank Schaub. 

AJ,SO PRF.SF.NT 

Wj t.nei=rn 

RRNO 

(Ry 

JANr,T 
( By 

________ .... 

r N n r: x 

n:i:rect 
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THP.RP.UPON: 

JANF.T RF.NO 

was ~alled as a witness on behalf of the Plaintiff, 

and, after hav:ing been fjrAt. duly sworn, waR examjned 

and testified as follows: 

Q. 

Q. 

A. 

Cj rc1.d t. 

nrRF.CT F.XAMTNATJON 

WouJd you state your name, please? 

,Tanet Reno. 

And your offjcjaJ pos:itjon? 

State Attor.ney of the 1-1.th Judicial 

Q. And how Jong have you held that 

position, Ms. Reno? 

A. Sjnce ]978. 

Q. And prior to that? 

A. J was a partner :in the Jaw fjrrn of 

Steel, Hector and navi.s. 

Q. And before that you were an Ass:istant 

State Attor.ney for Mr.. Gerstein? 

Q. Ms. 'Reno, T. am here to ask quest i.ons 

perta:in:ing to an execut.:ive nSA:ignment. or E'!Xecut.:ive 

assi.gnments that you had r.egal'."di.ng la..-__________ _. 
Have you had an opportun:it.y to rev:iew 
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• 
any of: yon,:- matP.l'."i.Rl. Ol'." talk to anyone who assi.sted 

you and worked w:ith you-dur:ing the cou:rAfl of thoge 

A. Not :in about a year. 

Q. no yon r.emembP.'I"." when yon f. i. r.s t we-re 

RsA:ignP-d by the Governor to :investjgate the matter of 

A. Sornet:ime :in earJy ]989. P:rec:iRf!Jy when 

t don't know. You would have to r:her.k the execnti.ve 

orde.:r date. 

Q. no you remember how many ex~cutjve 

or.der.s that yon oper.ated nndel:"? 

A. No, r Jnn't. 

Q. And do you r.P.membel'." the pur.pose of. the 

:in:itjal execut:ive aAsjgnment? 

A. t would have to 1ook at i.t to be 

accurate. 

Q. D:id the executjve asAjgnment o:r djd your 

i.nvesti.gati.on subsequent to the exer.uti.ve assi.gnrnent 

heg:in to grav:itate from dete:rmjn:ing whether I._ __ ___, 

______ ....,I would be r.et"t"i.ed to i.nvesti.gati.ng the 

:inveAt:igat:ion of and proAecut:ion of_l ___________ _ 

r don't r.eca11 gl'."avi.tati.ons. t mean my 

memory of the CnAe :iA based pretty much on 

ciocumen tat i.on of: the case. 
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With the case load we have here, t don't 

have an :independent. memory of our act.unJ fjJe::: nnd 

cour.t r.eco"t:"ds. 

Q. J wouJd aRRUme t.hnt. durjng the course of 

th& lnvestigati.on you had an assistant and/or 

:inveRt.:ignto:rR of you:r off:ice work:ing w:ith you? 

A. We had, as T. r.eca11, r.epresentati.ves 

w:i th the FJ or:i da Department. of r,aw F!nfo:rcement. r 

had Assi.stant State Attorney~l _________ ~land 

Ass:istant State Attorney I lworkjng on jt. 

Occas i.ona l ly, some of. oux i. nves t i.ga to"t"s would ass i.s t 

the nepnrt.rnent ,of r,aw F.nforcernent.. 

Q. ~ny other.s? 

A. They were -- r do not remember whjch 

Rpeci.fi.c i.nve~tigators f.r.om our. offi.ce assisted. 

Q. Other than those people named, do you 

r.ecall any other. pe't"sons, personnel of you't" of.fi.ce 

that may have aRR:iRted you? 

5 
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A. 'l'her.e may havP. been pP.ople assi.sti.ng D bG 
b7C 

....,. ___ ...... _~_-~here may have he.en peopJe aRs:ist:ingD. 

but those wer.e the two pr.i.nr.i.p;i l lawyer.s 

work:ing on the case wjth me. 

Q. Du't"i.ng the cour.se of. the i.nvesti.gati.on 

and after your assj gnmEmt hy the Governor, wouJ d j t. 

he f. a i. 't" to s a y th a t yo 11 we r. P. i. n r. ha r. g e o f. the 
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-
investigation as State ~ttorney? 

A. The buck At.ops w:it.h me. 

Q. So the answer. ls yes? 

A. Uh-huh. 

Q. tn that regard, di.d you, i.n fact, head 

the :invest.:igatjon? 

A. J don't know what you mean by head the 

i_ nves t i.ga ti.on. 

Q. Djd you d:irect jt? 

A. V.es, si.r.. 

Q. as you say, 

your two .=tssi.stants-wer.e involved i.n the 

j nveR ti ga t.:i on, but Jl!Y qu es t:i on wouJ d pert a :in to the 

f..=tct that yon di.r.ected the conduct of. the 

jnvestjgat.jon as opposed to ejther_l __________ __, 

A. They would make some day-to-day 

deci.si.ons wi.th respect to the case. ~he general 

d:irect.:ion of the CRAe J d:irecte<l. 

Q. Was there ever. a ti.me that they operated 

w:ithout your d:irect:ion? 

~- ~hey wonld make day-to-day deci.si.ons 

w:ithout havjng to check wjth me. J would delegate 

responsi.bi.li.ty to them. 

Q. D:id you uJtjmat.eJy det.erm:ine what 
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• 
day-to-day decisions they may have made after. the 

fact.? 

A. J don't remember whether J Jearned at 

the time or. after. the fact what day-to-day decisions 

the-y wou1d make. 

Q. no you remember whether or not the 

Flor.ida Oepar.tment of. T,aw ~nforcement was assigned to 

conduct any jnvest1gatjon before or after your fjrst 

execut:i.ve assi.gnment? 

A. My understandjng was that the old 

predecessor. of the Flor.i.da Oepar.tment of. Law 

Rnforcement ma~ have been jnvolved. r have a 

~~~o~lection of that and that the pr.esent 'Flor.ida 

Department of !,aw F.nforcement. had conducted some 

i.nvesti.gatton pr.i.or. to our executive order. 

Q. Refore your executjve aAsjgnment, your 

fi.r.st executive assignment i.n the matter., di.d you 

have any conversation ejther teJephonjcaJJy or jn 

per.son wi.th ei.ther. the Gover.nor. or. any member. of. the 

Governor'8 office? 

A. J don't reca1J a conversation with the 

Gover.nor.. t had a conversation wi.th~I ______ _ 

whjch is the way r heard about thjA, which jA J thjnk 

would have had to have been bef.or.e the executive 

order. 

T,AW~ R F.P()R'T'TNC:. TNr.. 
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Q. t knnw who Hr.. Dunbar. i.s, but for. the 

record, Ms. Reno, at that tjme wouJd you jdentjfy who 

Mr.. nunbar. was? 

A. My understandjng waR he was generaJ 

counRe1. to the Gover.nor. at the ti.mA . 

Q. no you remember whether the 

conver.sati.ons you had wi.th~l ______ ~lwas i.n per.son 

or te]ephonjca]Jy? 

A. My -recol 1.ecti.on i.s ,: di.dn' t see D 
-----lhefore the executjve order, so jt wouJd have 

had to have been by telephone. 

Q. And do you remember the substance of the 
' 

conv8r.sa ti.on? Obvi.ous 1.y not VA"."b? +:. ,_ n, but tt:.~ 

substance of j t. 

A. He asked jf J knew anythjng about the 

case and t thi.nk ther.e had been an a-rti.cle i.n ~r.opi.c 

and that's bas5caJJy what J knew about 1t. 

Q. An ar.ti.cle --

A. Jn Trop5c maga7.5ne and J sajd J read 

that, but di.dn't know other. than that and he aRked i.f 

J wouJd revjew 5t and that he -- J thjnk he sa5d that 

he wanted me to take the executi.ve assi.gnrnent. 

Q. At that t5rne, djd he express any opjnjon 

8 
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as to the~l ______ ~lcase i.n any r.ega-rd? ~~c 
A. J have no recoJJectjon of an opjnjon J 

.,_____ ___ • 

T,A.WS RF.POR't'TNG. TNC:. 
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Q. Djd he gjve you any djrectjon that he 

A. '811 t, aga i.n, 11nder.s tand, he may have 

r don't have any recoJJectjon 

of it with the volume of cases we have here. t try 

to document my actjons and move on. Whether he djd 

or. not, t do not recall. 

Q. no you recaJJ any rneetjng~ or 

conver.sati.ons wlthl~-----~ 

aRsjgnrnent appojntjng you the fjrst executjve 

assi.gnment? 

A. J qon't know whet.her jt was after -- at 

wl)_at poi.nt i.n terms of. t:he eY.Gc;1ti.ve asF:i.gnment. but 

J djd meet wjth~I-------~ 

Q. Tn Tallahassee? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And what was the purpose of. that 

meet.jng? 

A. J would have to check the courRe of the 

cnr.r.espondence and t do not have either. the details 

or the chronology. J don't have an jndependent 

r.ecollecti.on of. that, butt thi.nk~l------~~ad 

jndjcated that the Governor and cabjnet would be 

meeti.ng and that they wanted a r.epor.t i.n advance ot 

that and J thjnk that was the purpoRe of jt. 

r.~ws RF'.POR'l'TNG. TN('.. 
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Q. Do you rec~1l about when that meeting 

was? 

A. No, r don't. 

Q. URing the date in May of t990, the date 

of ·the noJ pros memo, do you rE!ca:1 J how many monthR 

or days prior to that? 

A. :rt wouJd have been before that. :rt 

would have been before the hearing in Arcadia. 

Q. And at that tjme djd you recejve any 

directions from_l _______ _ 

A. No. 

Q. 

to what-. he wonld 1.i.ke to see dur.i.ng the r:c'm,;-::ie of the 

:i nvesd gat.j on? 

A. :r don't recaJJ what_l ____ lsa:id to me. 

My recollection is that we determined preliminarily 

that cJemency wouJd not be the approprjate step at 

that point and that we needed to -- since that had 

been the :issue framed :in _l ________ lrequest, we'd 

report to him in advance of the cabinet meeting. The 

jssue then became what the approprjate remedy was and 

t aRked, as t r.ecall, for. additional time to research 

that. 

Q. You say "we" determ:ined that cJemency 

waR not the appr.opr.late r.ememdy. ts that you and 

J 0 
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memher.s of. your. staff? 

Q. What did you basA that on? 

'A. 'AgRjn, J wouJd hRve to go back and Jook 

at all the -- t don't have an lndApendent 

recoJJect.jon of the specjfjcs. 

Q. Oi.d any discussi.on occur. bAtween you and 

Mr. nunbar or you and members of your offjce that 

clemency would not exonerate ... ! ________ __.I as f.ar. as 

the fjndjng of gujJt by the jury? 

A. No. t think the way it would come up, 

because we wer~ asked, as r recaJJ, to meet wjth 

r.e~~esentat~.ves of cabinet member.s ~nd thq issue 

and r do not recRJJ whjch represent.atjve rajsed jt, 

but the issue ber.arnP. if he was wr.ongfu 1 ly cha r.gP.d i.s 

clemency the way to proceed and that was the jssue as 

t r.ecall that we faced. 

Q. Had you at that. tjme dete:rrnjned or 

f.or.med an opinion that_l ________ ~lhad been 

w:rongfuJJy accuf:ed? 

'A . J don't know whether that was formed at 

that time or. thereafter. t don't r.eca11 the pr.Reise 

ch:ronoJogy. 

Q. njd you take a sworn statement from the 

attor.nP.y that r.epr.esented ... l ________ ~l•t hts trtat 

T,1i.W~ RF.P0RTJN<;. TNC:. 
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• 
i.n 1. 967? 

. A. :r do not. recaJ J . T djd not t.ak~ Auch a 

swor.n statement as t r.ecall .. 

Q. Through your off:ice r had an opportun:ity 

to r.evlew all the mater.l~t i.n the 1.1.9 and t di.d not 

f:ind any Aworn Atatement such aA Mr. Schauh_l ____ _ 

,._ _____________ _.I gave. 

A. Aga:in! :r do not recaJJ perAonaJJy takjng 

su~h a statement. t do not know whether. one was 

taken. J dori't have a recoJJection and the f:iJe 

would r.ef.lect better. than my r.ecollecti.on as to 

whethP-r one waf\ taken by the nepa:rtment. of J,aw 

RnforcRmAnt nr. any ~Ethe ~ssl~tant State Attorneys 

:invoJved. 

Q. ._ _________ ~It.he gent.Jeman seated at 

my ri_ght and your left fr.ont you know ... I _____ ..... It 
wouJd aRAume? 

A. Yes, 1: do. 

Q. How Jong have you known!._ ______ _ 

A. Abo11t f:i.ft.een year.s. 

Q. And wouJd :it be fa:ir t.o assume you have 

had pr.of:essi.onal. deali.ngs wi.th._l ______ las a 

prosecutor? 

attnr.ney i.n Miami.? 

A. J th:ink thjs may have been the fjrst 
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ti.me t.ha t ,: eve,:- had a dixect. cnnnecti.on wi.ch□ 
Djn hjs roJe as defense attorney. 

,: thi.nk ,: also had a Ri.tuati.on. -- "C 

thjnk the contact r had w:ith h:im was when he was 

complai.ni.ng r1.bout vi.olati.ons of law. 

Q. VjoJatjons of Jaw? 

A.. 'Butt am sut"e that he's had --

Q. 

A.. 

r can't hear you. 

Vi.olati.ons of ~aw. tam Sllt"P. he's had 

contact wjth the offjce :in hjs roJe as defense 

attor-nP.y. 

Q. rn that reaard. djd vou have anv , - . - -

wtt.hl 1,:-egardtng t.hel _______ _ 

case? 

A. J thjnkl lcaJJed me on one or 

two occasi.ons and,: can thi.nk of two instancP.s and,: 

can't conf:irm one, but my recoJJect1on 1s that J 

talkP.d to hi.rn to tP.11 hi.rn that twas trying to get a 

hear1ng date before the judge. 

Q. And that wou l.d be be tot:"e ,Judge KP.1. ly? 

A. That's correct. 

Q. ~nd other. than talking to I _____ _ 
about. the hear:i ng date, dj d you taJ k to ... l _______ _ 
about any other. rnattP.r.s per.tai.ni.ng to youl'." 

:i nvest.:i gat.:i on? 
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A. 1 think thP.r.e may hrt VP. heen a pr.evions 

converRatjon where I lcaJJed me after we had 

been to 't'allahassP.e. Ther.e co11ld have been ear.li.er. 

converAat1onA where he called and Aajd r underRtand 

tha-t. you have been appoi..nteci, that yon have an 

executjve order andl lmay 

have talked to hi.m, bnt T. r.ecall those two speci.ti.cs. 

r thjnk there was a newspaper comment 

based on cornmP.nt that had bP.en made i..n Tallahassee 

aftRr we left and J thjnk_l ______ lcaJJed then and 

then t think t r.ecall talking to him about the 

hearjng date. 

Q. What was the cowrnent that you refer to 

in yon,:- test i.mony? 

Q. 

'A. 

Q. 

Wh1ch comment? 

't'he newspaper.. 

J don't recaJl what the comment·was. 

Do you recall the conversation that you 

had w1th I _______ __ 
No. 

Q. You knew._l _____ ..... lwas represent.jng□· 
at: that time? 

A. r heJjeve he was. 

Q. no yon know I 
A. J met J thjnk for the fjrst 
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time at the hearlng in Arcadia. 

·Q. -That was jn front of Judge KeJJy? 

A. ~hat's correct. 

Q. And what was hjs roJe at that tjme? 

A. 1 don't know. 

Q. Who actua J J y handJ ed the hearj ng for D 
-------las his lawyer. in court? 

A. r forget the sequence that they used. 

Q. Oid~l ____ ~lparticipate at all? 

A. My recoJJectjon js that he djd. 

Q. Did participate at all? 

A. He's the --
' 

Q. The tria1 attor.n~y. 

A. J can't remember whether the court J 

thinkl~----~lat one point or maybe lt was -- t 

don't thjnk he testjfjed, but he may have but he djd 

not appear. as counsel. 

Q. no you recaJJ correspondence from ejther 

1....------------~I to you Ot' your of.ti.ce 

pertajnjng to the jnvestjgatjon? 

A. t have no independent recollection of· --

any correspondence. 

Q. Djd anyone jn your offjce advjse you of 

any of.f.er.s by the attorneys, either.l~-----------J 

~ to make wjtnesses avaj]abJe to you? 

T,AWS RF:POR'r1NG, 1NC. 
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A. T have no independent r.ecollection of. 

whether they djd or not~ 

Q. So i. f. yonr. r.er.ot"ds that a r.e con ta i. ned 

just around the corner from here Ahow or Ahow no 

docnmen tat i.on that yon talked to any wi. tnessP.s, i. f. 

that were the case hy the attorneys, you wou]d have 

to r.ely on that, the r.ecords? 

A. J don't understand the questjon. 

Q. Tn other wor.ds, i. f you'!;' r.P.cor.ds that you 

have jn J thjnk about ten hoxeA r may be short on 

r.eflect fir.st that the numbet" of boxes of. material 

there was Jett~rs from the -- at least one of the 

i'!.ttor.neys t.o ::rou sayi.ng that they -- the wi.tn"?sses 

are avajJahJe, do you have any reco]Jectjon of such a 

letter.? 

A. J don't have a recoJJectjon of such a 

letter. 

Q. no you even recaJJ whether or not that 

you spoke to any witnesses that may havP. been 

provj ded to ej ther ... l _______________ __. 
A. T don't t"ecal1. speaking to a specific 

wjtnesA provjded by them. 

Again, the F1.or.i.da -- what"[ tr.led to do 

jn those sjtuatjons jf there were addjtjonaJ JeadA to 

fol low, t won 1.d ask the Oepa r tmen. t of T,aw Rn f.or.cemen t: 
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to pn rs HP. th P.m ;:ind fol'." ... I _______________ __.I to 
b6 
b7C 

keP.p me advised. 

Q. Ms. Reno, durjng the course of your 

investigation whi.ch, apparently was not --

Not. q;u:it.e fjve 

months; i.s that cor.r.ect? 

A. Aga:in, J don't know the prec:i~e tjme. 

Q. Yon don't have any r.ecol l.P.ct i.on of 

taJkjng to the trjaJ lawyer, ... 1 _______________ ~1:;c 

A. J don't recall J have a 

r.ecol.1.ecti.on thfit ei.ther ... l ____ ~ltal.ked toOor 

he may li ~ve ta J kf':d ta rr:e. and tr.en • r transferred hj m 

tn ... l __________ ~IBut it could have been any one 

of those combjnatjons. 

Q. And a sworn statement? 

No. Jam taJkjng ahout. a teJephone 

call. When yon say t have a recollection that onP. 

of us may have talked t.o._l ____ ~lbefore, but as to 

whP.ther. a swor.n statement was taken f.rom him, T. do 

not reca11 such a sworn statement. 

Q. Tf there were to be a swor.n statement or 

a report frorn ... l _______ .....,lof F'DJ,F:, wouJd that 

rett"esh you,:- ,:-er.ollecti.on bettet" that he may have 

t.aJked to._l ________ _, 
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• 
~- As T say, t really havA got to rely on 

the documentati~n. 

Q. r,et me Rhow you -- caJJ thjs F:xhjbjt] 

for. i.denti.f.icati.on. Sae if that doesn't -- i.f that 

refreshes your recoJ]ectjon. 

(Thar.eupon, thP. above-raf.er.r.ed to 

document was marked as PJajntjff's P.xhjbjt] for 

t d P. n ti. f. i. cat i. on . ) 

A. Thjs looks Jjke an jnvestjgatjve report 

of. thP. nepar.tment of T,aw F.nf.ot:"cement done pt"i.ot:" to 

the tjrne we recejved an executjve order. r do not 

have an i.ndepen1ent r.P.collecti.on of having seen that 

document. though r thjnk r revjewAd all the FJorjda 

Oepar.tment of. T,aw Rnfor.cemP.nt fi. les. 

Q. 

cor.rectP.d. 

ram gojng to teJJ you we have to stand 

That was thP. only W't"i.ttP.n memorandum "C 

cou]d fjnd of any jntervjew of~l ________ ~I no you 

have anything that you could tell ma that would 

contradjct that statement r just made? 

A. t don't know. Agai.n, T don't have 

any r don't have any knowledge as to whether or 

any r.emembranr.e of whether.I _______________ _. 

talked to hjm or not. r don't, as J told you 

!)'l'."Avi.ously, t di.d not take a sworn statement f.'t"om D 
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Q. As the State Attorney i. n charge of the 

dnveRtjgatjon, do you have any recoJJectjon that you 

di. r.ec ted anyone i. n your of. f. i.ce to take a swot:"n 

Rt.at.ement from the attorney that repr~-sented D 
_______ _.I at hi.s tt:"i.al? 

'A. J do not. have a reco]Jectjon one way or 

the other:- of. the day-to-day events of. the' 

:inveRtjgatjon. 

Q. D11t:"i.ng the course of your. 

j nveRtj gatj on -- J. J ooked at, j n partj cu) arJ y ,, the 
\ 

statement that was taken that showed 

your presence, I 
----------;::::::====~-----, 

A st~tement t~ke~ byl..._ _________ ___. A. 

Q. No. Of you. 'A Rtatement taken by you 

c,f .... 1 _________________ __. 1: have th:;.t i.f 

you wouJd Jjke to use that to refresh your memory. 

'l'hi_s i.s a copy of. the statement that yon 

took March?.?., 19~9, that your offjce waR kjnd enough 

to pr.ovi.de me under. 1..91.0. 

nurjng the course of that Rtatement, jt 

would appear:- in it ear.h of yon took tur.ns aski.ng 

queRtjonR ofl 

T f. you would li.ke to take a second to 

Jook at that, see whArA your name ap:pearR, where you 

interjer.t:ed questions. 
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A. 

Q. When you were takjng a sworn statement 

froml I some ar.eas of. i.nq11i.ry arose 

pertajnjng to -- J use the word aJJeged I.__ ___ ~ 

vi.o lat i.on surnma ry and ea i. l nre to di. sc lose ce't"ta i.n 

witness statements by the prosecutjon to the defense. 

no you 't"ecal.l. those? 

A. No, sjr. J don't have an 

r.ecol.1ecti.on of the statement. 

Q. no you recaJJ that bejng the thrust of 
\ 

your no1. pros memo? 

A. Sir, the noJ pros memo wouJd have to 

t do not hav~ an i.ndepAn~ent 

recoJJectjon of jt. 

Q. I,e.:. me gj ve you a copy of j t so j t. m~i ght. 

he1p you te~ti.fy. 

Let me show you thjs. noes that Jook to 

be a copy of the riol pros memo? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Jt Jooks as jf jt js, s:ir. 

Ma'am? 

When you wet"e conducti.ng your 

jQvestigatjon, do you recalJ whether or not you were 

npp 1.yi.ng the law ns you understand it today on a 

prosecutor's duty or had you revjewed the exjstjng 

T,AWS RRPORTTNr.. TNC:. 
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.... a 
law i.. n 19 6 7 and '6 8 du r.i.ng the conduct of yonl'." 

invest:igation aR to the prosecutor's ohJigaijons? 

A. 1 r.ecall we considered both, si..r. 

Q. J,et me show you -- mark th:i s as an 

exhi.bi.t, a po"t"ti.on of the Ru1es of Di..scover.y and 1 

. -~ 
have the orjg:inaJ book jf you care to look at that. 

Fi.rst, thi..s i.s a copy of 1.?.::rn taken 011t 

of that, pjor5da RuJes of Cr:irn5naJ Procedure as they 
.\ 
\ "' 

exi. s ted i_ n 1. 9 6 8 . 

There 5s the pamphlet J took jt 6µt of 

i.f. you wonl.d li.ke to compar.e i.t just to make sul'."e. 

r w.ouJ d just mark that as number two, 

piAn.SP.. 

(Thereupon, the above-referred to 

document was marked as Plai..nti..f.f's Rxhi..bi..t?. for 

Tdentj fj catj on.) 

BY..._I ___ ___. 

Q. Pd or· to :i nterrogaU ng ej therD 

--------~IMr. Schaub, had you reviewed this 

part.jcu]ar ruJe that P-xjstP.d jn J968? 

A. T. do not have a specific r.ecollecti..on ot 

steps J took jn the conduct of thjs jnvestjgatjon. J 

could not tell you that T had a speci. f i..c memory of. 

revjewjng that ru]e. 

Q. Do you have your. nol. pros memo in f.ront 
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of you, ma'am? 

·A. Uh-huh. 

Q. WouJd you Jook at page three and r can"t 

-read npsi.de down --

Here js your copy you gave 

me. 

Okay. Thank you.' 

Q. The sentence -- the very ~hort 

paragraph really the Recond paragraph, "Nej,her 
I 

,._ ____ _.lstatement of. October. ?.6, 1..967 or. Octobe-r ?.7, 

]967 were f:injshed to the defenRe," jf r read that 

ncc~~ately in you~ nol pros memo. 

A. Yes, s:ir. 

Q. Was i.t yo~r oplni.on at the ti.me that the 

prosecutor was obljgated to provjde_l _______ la 

statement? 

A. r have not gone back over thjs jn years, 

si.r. ~he nol p-ros mernor.andum and thP. documents in 

the fjJes speak for themseJves and constjtute my best 

recollection of it. 

Q. T,et me show you -- J'JJ mark thjs as 

number. three, Ms. Reno, i.n evidence for. 

:i dent:i fj cat:i on. 

(Thereupon, the above-referred to 
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dor.nroent was marked as Plai.nti.ff' s F.xhi.hi.t 3 f.or 

JdErnt.j f:i catj on.) 

Q. J,et. me show you Rxhj b:i t Number 3 and ask 

you· to take j11s t a second and "C"eview that i_ f. you 

wouJd. 

A. Yes, si.r.. 

Q. no you recaJJ that order before? 
.\ 
\ \ 

A. T. don't have any independent 

recoJJect:ion of seejng that order. \ 

\ 
Q. Would yon take the no1 pl.'.'os memor.and11m 

wh:ich you have jn front of you wh:ich J don't th:ink 

If you all want to introduce 

:it, J w:iJJ be happy to. 

Yes. 1: w o 11 l d l. i. k e i. t . 

Q. Jn that regard, do you f:ind any mentjon 

i. n youi:- nol. p"C"os memo -- you mi.gh t have to take a few 

minutes to read through jt that ref]ect F.xhjb:it 

Number. J being mentioned? 

A. Jam gojng have to read the who]e th:ing. 

Q. Ol<n.y. 

A. Jt says here the trjaJ court record was 

reviewed and thi.s was a par.t of the tr.i.al court 

record. We would have rev:iewed jt. 
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Q. So i.t's safe to say that the tr.i.al court 

record-was reviewed? 

i\. Yes. On page -- i.t cnts of.tat the 

bottom, but T th1nk it's the firRt page one. :rt. says 

duri.ng the i.nvesti.gatlon the f.ollowi.ng flles and 

documents were reviewed and one of them says and the 

tr.i.al cour.t rEH::or.d. 

Q. Did you read in F.xhibjt Numb en:.··\ 3 what 
• "' \ \ 

the court's order was wlth regard to wi.tness 
'\ 

statements? \ 

\ 
A. J have not read the order. 

Would you li.ke a chance to read i.t, 

ma ' a lTl .- j ll s t t a k e a 1 o o k a t :i t ? 

i\. Your questi.on ls about wi.tness 

statements be:ing furnished? 

Q. Statements having to be f.urnlshed. 

Jt might help just prior to the Jast 

adjudicatory provlsion the sentence beginning after. 

the sem:i coJon. 

A. no you want to pojnt. jt out to me? 

Q. Yes, ma'am. Thi.s last sentence ri.ght 

here. 

A. Yes. What js your questjon? 

Q. All right. 'l'he adj 11d i. ca tory pr.ovi_s i.on 

states, and correct me :if J read jt jncorrectJy, the 

T.AWS RRP()R'T'TNG. TNC:. 
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defendant's r.P.quest to be furnished copies of all the 

state's wjtnesses' statements and jntervjews he and 

the same i.s hereby denied. 

A. That's what jt says. 

Q. l:n r.evi.ew of the recor.d, d i.d you read 

. _., 
the defendant's rnotjon for productjon of any wjtness' 

statement? 

A . _ J don ' t h ave a n j n d e pend e'n t. re C'O J J e c t j on 

'\\ 
of thP. r.P.cord. 

Q. Would you agree or djsagree jt appeafs 
\ 

that issue was addr.essP.d by the tri.a 1. cout"t, whethP.r 

correctJy or jncorrectJy? Jt was addressed by the 

A. rt appears that. that language says 

exactly what you say it says~ 

Q. J,et me mark each one of these cases as 

Rxhibi.ts 4, 5 and 6. 

,__ ______ ___.lwhat are the cjtes? 

('l'her.eupon, the above-rP.f.err.ed to 

documents were marked as P]ajntjff's ~xhjbjts 4, 5, 

and 6 for. t<lentif.icati.on.) 

RY...._I __ _____, 

Q. J,et me ask you to ] ook at these exhj hj tfl 

four, five and six respectfully and take your ti.me i.f 

you would. 

LAWS RRPORTJNG, JNC. 
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Which casA arA yon looki.ng at, Ms. Reno? 

A . 

Q. Okay. That's inl,__ _________ _, 

counseJor. That's a second ncA case, second djstrjct 

cour.t. 

no you recaJJ seeing that case pr5or to 

t.oday, mrt' a.m? 

A. 

seei.ng that 

have not. 

Q. 

3, t969. 

A. 

Q. 

counsaJor. 

J have no 5ndepend~nt 

case pr.i.or. to today. 

I '', 

recoJ J ect\j on ·, 
'· 

1 may have,. 1 

\ 
\ 

\ 

OT 

may 

The date on th5s opjnjon shows October 

~nw whj~h case are you Jookjng at now~ 

Sti'!t.e versus ... I _______ __, 
'T.'h rt t a pp A a rs i_ n ... I _________ ____. 

That's also a second distrjct court case, 

Octohi=n:- 31.st, '69 c;:ise. 

no you recaJJ seejng that case? 

A. T have no independent r.ecollecti.on of 

whether or not J saw that case. 

Q. Yon can not tAll mP. whether or. not: that 

case was consjdered ejther by your or your two 

assi.stants wcn·ki_ng under. your di.rl'!r.ti.on? 

A . J hi=lve no recol]ectjon of havjng seen jt 

TNf'.. 
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or. not seeing it and t do not know whether they saw 

jt or djdn't see jt. 

- Q. And the Jast case that you're Jookjng at 

is? 

Q. 

A. 

Js State versu~~I-----~ 

That's cited, counsAlor? 

Q. tt's also a sAcond dlstrlct c~1rt case, 
.·\\. 

js that correct? 

\ 
\ 

\ 

Q. And this case appears jt has even been 

prosecuted by Mr. Schaub_. State Attorney for Sarasota 

'A. . Yes. 

Q. And this case Js a second DCA, August 6, 

1965 which pr.e-dated the~l ______ ~lcase; ls that 

correct? Th•llt.d al -

A. Thatfs cor.rect. 

J have no jndependent recoJJectjon of 

whether.,: have seen this case or. not. 

Q. So you have no way of knowjng whether 

ei. ther of your. assi.stants had the benefi. t of. thi.s 

case prjor to arriving at the opjnions and 

conclnsi.nns of your nol pr.os memo? 

A . J do not know. 
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Q. no you have any r.ecol lP.ct i.on of applyi.ng 

the Jaw as jt was wrjtten jn J967, '68 or appJjed jn 

1967 to '68? no you have any i.ndependent 

recoJJectjon? 

A. As T jndjcated prevjousJy, r have a 

recol1.ecti.on of havi.ng looked at both the law, of. 

course, then and subsequentJy. 

Who actually dt:"atted the·' nol ptos memo? Q. 

A. 

·, \ 

._ ____ ___.I and myseJf wjth_l ________ _ 

also dt:"af.ting porti.ons of i.t. \ 
\ 

Q. May I ask whjch of the three of yob 

would be consi.der.ed the rnajot:" contri.butot:" of the 

Janguage jn the nol pros memo, thR actual <lraftjng of 

it? 

______ .,,,_· _ ___,r thjnk~l ____ ..... ldjd the fjr8t draft. 

._ _______ ... I made some changes to that. T. made some 

changes to that. ram not sure that you couJd 

i.denti.fy who was who in terms of. the language. 

Q. nurjng the course of revjewjng the 

documents made avai.lahl.e here i.n your of.f.i_ce sever.al 

months ago, Ms. Reno, J djd not fjnd any sworn 

st.a temen t.s, as T sr1.y, other than _I ______ ..... I Schaub 

and~ that were taken by you or one of your 

assistants. 

Djd you make the conscjous decjsion not 

r.~ws RRPOR'rTNG. TNC:. 
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to takP. swor.n statements fr.om any other witnesses 

prior to your concludjng the jnvestjgatjon? 

A. T have no recollection of a conscious 

decjsjon one way or the other on that. 

contact eitherl bG 
_ b7C 

of makjngl.-__ .....__ ________ -,. ___ _ 
Q. ni.d you 

D for the purpose 

available for a statement? 

J have no recoJ J ectj on o·f confactj ngl 

I I wi.th respect to maHng d .__ _ ___. 
A. 

,....!:::=====:::;-------' 
~l ________ lava1JabJe for a statement. \ 

\ 

Q. Would lt be fair. to assume that you have 

personally conducted many extensjve statements durjng 

the r:n.ur.se of :ynl!~~ tP.nurP- a-~ State Attorney? t am 

sayjng many more than ten. 

A. We have b~P.n r.esponslr.le for. mor.e than 

ten. Jam -- J have not personally conducted them 

al. 1_. 

Q. Js the normal poJjcy of your offjce that 

pr.tor. to concluding an investigation that you make an 

effort to jntervjew the, quote, suspect or the 

accused? 

A. Jt would depend on, agajn, on the 

ci.r.cumstanr.ef'I. r don't have any normal policy with 

respect to cases such as thjs. Thjs jg the fjrst 

t i_ me r have e v P. r. hand l e d a r. a s e s u ch a s th i. !'l . 

T.AWS RF:PORTJNG. TNC. 
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Q. T.n the -- keepi.nQ the enoLmi.ty of. this 

case- as you have just expressed consj dered wj th the 

high pLofi.te it was conducted -- the investigation 

was conducted -- ram not suggestjng that was for you 

at ·all by the questi,on, but it was a hi.gh profi.1.e 

jnvestjgat5on, correct? 

~- That's cor.r.ect. 

Dj d you dj scuss wj th your ass1~ant.s or· 
...-----------, \ '\ 

Q . 

.__ ______ __.I of FDT,F. t.he feai:;ibi.li.ty o_f attampti.ng to 

toke• statement fro3 \ 

A. t have no speci.fic r.ecollection of 

djscussjng wjth a partjcuJar person whether we should 

takq_l ________ lstatemeD~ or not. 

Q. As a prosecutor and sometjrnes 

prosecutors a~e thr.usted into the role of 

jnvestjgat.or, would jt be fajr to say that you 

parti,ci.pated in the dir.ection of the i.nvestigatlon or 

djd you re]y completely on the Florjda Department. of 

r,aw F.n f orcemen t to condnct the i. nvP.s tiga t ion? 

'A . We partjcjpated in jt_ After the 

executivP. OLdeL, T. di.r.ected. 

Q. rs jt fajr to say that_l ________ lthen 

on bP.ha l f of FDT,F: Lecei. ved h i_s di. rec t ion fr.om you or 

your offjce? 

~- That's cor.rect. 
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Q. no you not bel.i.evP. that i.t would havP. 

been helpful to you had~l ________ ~lagreed to {aJk 

to you through his attorneys? 

'A. r don't have a specjfjc recoJJect1on 

wi. t-hout goi.ng tht"ough the f i.1.es and looki.ng at 
.... 

everythjng. My recollectjon is that we were tryjng 

to judge i.t from the point of view with th~ evi.dence 

most benefjcjaJ to the St.ate, not accept ariyth:ing 
·, \ 

'· '\ 
self servi.ng from the defAndant who clai.med he was 

'·. 

jnnocent or anybody eJse. _We would Jook at j~ from 
\ 

'. 

the point of view from the evidence. 

Q. The questjon js, and r don't mean to be 

argumentati.ve or fn,:-gi..VP me fol'." so1!ndi.ng --

A. ram gjvjng you my best recoJJectjon. 

Q. But that very same statement, looking at 

jt jn the Jight most favorable to the State wjthout 

seeking anythi..ng benefi.ci.al from thP. defense, i..sn't 

that the very posture that you cr:it:ic:i~e Mr. Schaub 

in your nol pros mP.mo, ma'am? 

A. No. 

Q. Jsn't jt -- wou]d you not perceive that 

pt"i.O'I'." to concl.11di..ng yo11t" i.nvesti.gati.on, i.f~I __ _. 

._ _____ ~I had anythjng to say, whether jt was good, 

bad ot" i.ndi.ffet"ent for him or good, bad at" 

indjfferent. for the State, that effort wou]d have 

T,~W~ RRPOR'T'TNr.. TNC:. 
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bP.en mi=i<lP.? T a.m not saying- you could assume one 

wasn't or one was, but don't you thjnk that should 

have been madP.? 

A. J thjnk the 5nvest5gatjon was exhaustjve 

i_n -t.erms of. t.r.yi.ng t:o es tab 1. i.sh what should be done. 
' _., 

Q. What should be done, okay. 

Ouri..ng the cour.se of taking Mr. Scha~b's 

deposition, do you recaJJ bejng there~ 

No_. T. was not. 

Q. T'm saying deposition. Sworn s ta\ternen t ~ 

\ 
~- ,:: was not t:hel'.'e. 

._ ______ ~Ir djdn't get a cove::r sheet 

,: don't know whPth8t.· yon di..d. 

Have you got the noJ pros 

meno marked yet? 

rt js rjght there. 

,: thought we agr.eed to go 

ahead and have jt 5nt::roduced as PJajntjff's 

Number. 7. 

We wj J J . r haven't taken jt 

away fr.om her. 

AJJ rjght. J just don't 

want you to get ahead of your.self. 

Jt's a]ways njce to have a 

l i. t t le remi.ndP.r. 

T.l'.WS RF.P()R'l"TNr.. TN('.. 
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We'll keep an eye on it. 

RY 

Q. 'J'hjs js a copy that was gjven to me from 

your of.f.i.ce of. a statement of Mr.. Schaub. 

noes that Jook farnjJjar? 

A. t have no independent r.ecollection of 

Q. How Jong have you known Frank 

t think t met him when he was 

reelected to the State Attorney's Offjce. J ma,v have 
\. 

rn P. t hi. rn be 'f n r. e , but t have no r. e co 1. le ct i_ on of. it\ 

Q. He had served as State Attorney and then 

r P. t. it" P. d and be cam P e 1. e c ten. ..:1 ~ ~-·cc u i. t Jud c::r e o f. th R 

Twelfth Cjrcuit and then became State Attorney agajn; 

is that cor.r.ect? 

A. That's correct. 

Q. In about 1.984 he was elected? 

A. J donit remember the date. 

Q. '84 would have been a year you would 

have run, rjght? 

A. That's rj ght .. Rut J don't know -- there 

are some State Attor.neys that -- at 1.east one, maybe 

more that have off year eJectjons. J don't know 

whether. he was ~nan of.f yeat" ele~tion or not. 

Q. Have you had any deaJjngs wjth Mr. 
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Schaub? 

A. 

Q. 

'A. 

Q. 

Pr.tor. to the investigation. 

Yes. 

And were they thr.ough the Flori.da 

Prosecutjng Attorney's 'Assocjatjon? 

Q. 

Q. 

YeR. 

T. don't think he joined. 

Djd you have djffjcuJt.y wjth Mr. ~chaub 
\ 

pr.of es s i_ona 1. ly? 

A. No. He cJajmed to have djffjcuJtjes 

,...,.; th mP.. but: it -~- he was a 1.ways very r.01.,r.t:Pous and 

very gracjous wjth me. 

Q. As a matter. of fact, he claimed to have 

djffjcuJty wjth you prjor to your executjve 

assignment, didn't he? 

A. He sijd that we were tryjng to gjve hjm 

cii.fti.culty wit.h r.espect to hi.s funding and we kept 

tryjng to pojnt out to hjm that the Twelfth JudjcjaJ 

C:i.1"."cni t. pe-r:- capi.ta -- that what we WP.re t.r.yi.ng to do, 

we were tyjng to jncrease thejr share. So he was 

al.ways extremely gracious. Wor.d got back to me that 

he fussed a Jot about me. 

Q. Thi.s was pr~o-r:- to the executive 

TN('_ 
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a.s s i_gnmen t? 

A. That's right. 

Q. You and T pr.obably understand fully 

the budget wars, okay. Mr. Schaub, of course, was 

not·a member of the association and you were 
. _,, 

president during that period of time? 

k. T. was pr.esi.dent for '85, '86:, -

Q. 
I -~ 

That was wh1Je he was State Attornev in 
. \ -
\ '\ 

the Twelfth Judicial Circuit? 

A. Uh-huh. '\ 
Q. Did you advise the Governor. in any 

d1scussions wjth the Governor that Mr. Schaub may 

have so3e feelings that you h9d some personal or 

Did that come up in any discussion wi.th 

the Governor or~I-------~ 

A. t have no specific recollection of it, 

but jt would -- what J usua]Jy try to do js when the 

Governor calls an<l asks if T. can take an executive 

assjgnrnent, to ]et the Governor know jf there are any 

problems and t mi.ght well have told him that. t have 

no specjfjc, ·1ndependent recoJJectjon of jt. ~rank 

Schaub has -- i.s reported to have told people that he 

didn't thjnk much of what J was dojng. 

Q. Back i.n '85, '86? 
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A. TTh-huh. 

Q. nurjng your tenure as presjdent of the 

as soc-: i_ a t i. on . 

A. Uh-huh. 

Q. nurjng the course of your jnvestjgatjon, 

Ms. Reno. and before thP. nol pros memorandum was 

actually prepared, djd you form an opjnjo~ that Mr. 

Schaub had committed anv criminal off~nse?·, - • \ 
• \ ' 

A. J have never formed an op?njon t_hat 

he -- that t can prove that he c-:ommitted a cr.i.minal 
\ 

offense-

Q. Djd you form an opjnjon that he may 

~~vP, in your ~pinion, rommitted a crimlnal offenRe, 

aJhejt not prosecutabJe, at the same tjme frame 

duri.ng thf' coun~e ot y01.n:- i.nvesti.gation and beton~ 

the no] pros memo was drafted? 

A . 1 can't remember what my opi.nions wer.e 

with reference to ~omethjng such as that, you know, 

i.n terms of something that I couldn't pr.ave. 

Q- Was jt your opjnjon or was jt the 

op i_ n i on of .. I ______ ____, 
A. You would have to check w1th~I------~ 

and get hi.s opinion. 

Q. ram talkjng about djscussjons you had 

w ;_ t. h ... I ____ ____, you r a s s i_ s t: an t . 
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A. Again, t don't have specific 

reco]lectjons of the djscussions wjth -- conbernjng 

________ I opinion. 

Q. Had you or a member of your offjce 

actually taken a sworn Rtatement or attempted to take 
.·.,.,. 

a sworn statement of wou]d you not 

recal.1 that? 

A. Tf r had attempted to take a 

statement or. had taken a sworn statement, 

s~orn 
.\ 
\ '\ 

t think t 

wou]d recaJJ that. r do not have a specjfjc I 

\ 
\ 

r.ecollectlon of the cir.cumstances involving either. 

and what was 

done ~u that ~egard. 

Q. What 5s the date of the noJ pros memo 

that you have on the last page 35, T. believe? 

A. Jt shows a certjficate of servjce as jt 

being forwar.ded to~l---~--~lon the 5th of May, 

]989. 

Q. J not5ce on the noJ pros memo that your 

signature and t.hat of your. two assi.stants appear; is 

that co:rrect? 

A. 'T.'hat's correct. 

Q. I,ega]Jy, either you or any one of your 

assiRtants could have si.gned the nol pros and been 

JegaJJy suffjc:ient, correct? 

T.Jl.W~ RRPClR'T'TNr.. INC. 
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A.. Yes. 

Q. Why djd you djrect the two assjstant~ to 

sign the no1 pros memo? 

'A . r don't have a recoJ]ectjon of djrectjng 

them to sign i.t. 

Q. no you know why the two assjstants 

signed it in addition to yourself? 

J can say that generaJ]y;when~ssjstant 
• \ ·, 

'· 
State Attorneys have put a great deal ?f eff~rt into 

\ 

the case and jt represents the work of us al] ~nd 
\ 

they want to sign their name to lt, I permit th~m to 

sjgn the1r name to it. 

Kind nf like that a boy? 

Object to the form of the 

question. 

RY_I ___ _ 

Q. He's r1ght. rs that g1vjng a JittJe b1t 

of a pat on the back, credit? 

A. No. J thjnk when peopJe do work they 

should be recognized for it. 

Q. That was the purpose of their sjgnatures 

on there, for recognition or some other reason? You 

teJJ me. 

J... Jt's for the reason r just stated. 

Q. t Haw nothing in the records, and 

T. ll. W~ R F.POR 'T'TNr.. TN('. 
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correct me lf. tam wrong, that indicated that you oi:-

ejther of your assjstRnts or any other assjs~ants jn 

yonr of.fice took i'lny sworn statement f.rom any p't'i..son 

offjcjals durjng the tjme that_l _________ lwas 

lncarce't"ated after ht~ conviction in the Department 

of Co:rrect.jons. 

Would that be correct? 

A. I djd not take any state~ent f~orn any 
\ . \ 

'\ ''\ 

p't'ison of.flci.als and T have no independent 

recoJJectjon of whether anyone jn thjs offjce or wjth 

the DAparr.ment of. T,aw F.nf.oi:-cement di.d so --

Q. Djd you revjew any prjson records to 

housed wjth during the time he was jncarcerated wjth 

A. T cannot, 5n revjewjng aJJ of the 

DepA.rt.rnP.nt of. T,aw F.nforr.ement i.nvestigati.ve fi_1es, t 

have a recoJJect56n of prjson records, but whether 

they related to the jajJ jn Arcadja or to others, T 

have no i.ndependent 't'ecnl1.ecti.on of. that. 

Q. Djd you have a discuss5on wjth ejther 

~-------~I th ■ Florida Department of Law 
Rnforcement or your own assjstants durjng the course 

of the invest i.ga t i.nn bei. ng conducted by you as to 

whether or not efforts would be made to determjne 

T.AWS RF:P<lR'T'TNG. TNr.. 
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what visltor ■ I l••Y have had during th■ 
perjod·of tjme that he was jncarcerat8d on his 

.. 

convi.ct i.on? 

A. r have no specifjc recoJJectjon of 

di.scussi.ng that with anyone, whether t di.d or did 
. _., 

not. 

Q. Djd anyone suggest to you th~. riecessjty 

fo"I'." reviewing the jail recoi:-ds i.n an effort'"\to 
• ·, \ 

any persons for whjch _I _________ I rn~y ha;e~ 

fi.nd 

discussed the poisoning of the chi.ldi:-en with w~ile he 
\ 

was jncarcerated? 

'A. 

Q. 

A. 

Are you sayjng jajJ records or prjson 

Prjson records. 

T. don't have -- again, 1 have the 

recolJection of the djscussion about jajJ or prjson, 

butt don't have -- a~ to the speci.flcs, I don't have 

an jndependent rec~Jlectjon of the specjfjcs. 

Q. Do you know_l ________ ~ 
A. J do not recoJJect that name. 

Q. Duri.ng the cour.se of. your i.nterr.ogati.on 

of_l ________ ~lyou jndjcated you were presen_t. 

no you have a recollecti.on of bei.ng 

present and partjcipatjng jn that djscuss:ion? 

A. Yes, T. do. 

T.AW~ RRPOR'T'TNG. JNC. 
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Q. Do you know whol I i_s? 

• A. YeA, J do. 

Q. He was the Assistant State Attot:"ney i.n 

nesoto County at that time dur1ng the trjaJ? 

Where he was assigned t don't have a 

specjfjc recoJJectjon. 

Q. He's the person of the theft ~f the 

aJJegedl _____ _. fjJes? 

A. That's my understanding. 

Q. There was an jnqujry at that t5m~ as to 
\ 

whether or not the prosecution of~I----------~ 

was poJjtjcaJJy rnotjvated. 

Do yr.:., rec-:a11. that? 

A. r don't have a specjfjc recollectjon of 

the questions that you're aski.ng me 
ofl~-----

at the tjme. 

Q. __________ ltrjaJ was actuaJJy 

conduct.ed in T,ee County, i. n Fort Myers; i.s that 

correct? 

A. J beJjeve so. Rut then you wouJd have 

t.o again check the actual record to see. 

Q. J,et me show you th:i s f'IS the~I _____ __. 

statement whi.ch you took on Mal'."ch 2?., '89. 

Showjng you the front page, :it reflects 

you wel'."e present, ri.ght? 

4J 
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- • 
Tf. you go to page 65 -- 65, 66, you 

identjfjed -- who was the jnterrogator at that tj~e? 

tt appears that it was~I----~ 

accordjng to thjs transcrjpt. 

Q. 

A. Y8s. 

Q. Okay. 

A. That's the fjrst person 5 d en t :i--f :i e. d . . 

bef.orP. the page 65. 

Q. noes jt accurately reflect the qufstjon 

\ 
Tasked you that it appears that he was -- the , 

jnterrogation was that the :invest:igat:ion may hav8· 

A. Wh:ich portion do you want me to read? 

Q. P==ige 65. 

A. The transcr:ipt says: 

"Questi.on: T understand that. T 

understand that, but you were aware that all 

thls information was di.sseminated bef.ore the 

Answer: There were certajn jterns 

released, r.ight. 

QuesU on: no you t.hjnk jn the pubJjc 

mind the defendant was gullty? 

Answer: We)], no. J couldn't eJaborate 

T.A.WS RF:POR.'T.'tNG, tNC. 
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on -- I couldn't even voice an opinion. not 

-thjnk in the pubJjc's rnjnd the pubJic thinkR 

he's gui.lty? 

Question: Do you thjnk they would be 

lead to believe you had enough evi..dence to 

convict~! ______ ____, 

Answet": t couldn't even comment on 

that. r don't know what the public thought 

because I don't remember what was released, 

the jnforrnatjon that was released. 

Questi..on: Do you thi.nk the publi.c 

opjnion pad anythjng to do wjth the way the 

Answer: We certajnJy djdn't want to try 

the case i..n At"cadi.a. T know that we 

stjpulated to move to Fort Myers. rn fact, 

the grand jury i..ndi..ctment was i.n Tampa, as T 

recaJJ. We antjcipated a rnotjon for change of 

venue and we certainly weren't going to resist 

a change jn venue and we djdn't and as a 

result the case was t,:-i.ed i..n For.t Myers." 

Q. Okay. Wjth that jn mjnd then, do you 

see the area of suggestion as to the inqui,:-y as to 

whether or not the jnvestigatjon and proRecution of 

was politically motivated? 

J,AWS RF.PORTING. JNC. 
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A. All T can t.el.1 you i.s r.P.ad yon what thi.s 

page sr1ys. 

Q. The :investjgatjon that was bejng 

conducted jn ]989, had there been any djscus~jon 

bP.tween any member. of your. of.f.i.r.P., FDT,F. or. the 

Governor's off:ice as to the poJ1t1caJ expedjency of 

the~l ______ ~linvestigation? 

A. T recaJJ djscu~sjons of people bejng up 

for election, but I don't reca11 spP.ci.f.i.cs about i.t. 

Q. And who do you recaJJ those d1scussjons 

wi. th? 

A . rt, could have been wjth any one or aJJ 

thr.ee, 

Q. Would you take a ]ook at page 75 of that 

same statement that you took of~I---------~ 

no you see some questjons there 

pertaini.ng to the autopsy? 

A. Yesr s:ir. 

Q. Would you read those to me? 

A. "Quest1on: Djd you revjew the autopsy 

findings in this case? 

Answer: No. No. 

Q\ll=~st.i.on: Why not? •• 

Answer: r knew jt was parath:ion 

poi.soni.ng. T probably 1noked at the r.epor.ts. 
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T. am sur.e T. think T have copies of the 

·reports. 

Que!'ltjon: Tf you would learn from the 

autopsy findings that the children had 

grjts for breakfast and rjce and beans for 

lunch and that would have refuted the State's 

ca~e, why djdn't you check jt out?" 

Q. T.f you'll stop right there then, go back 

and teJJ me who that jnterrogator js. TeJJ us --

A. The person identified -- the first 

person jdentjfjed before those questjons :is myself. 

Q. .1a,net Reno? 

A. That's rjght. 

Q. Would you agree that in asking the --

was it your :rurpose :in as:d ng ... I _______ ___.I quest.j ons 

at that time to mislead him in any way? 

A. T have no recoJJection of try:ing to 

mislead anybody. 

These are aJJ the autopsy 

reports of all the children. 

You have seen those, right? 

Yes. 

J,et me mark th:i s as number 

seven. Actually, it is a cornposit of autopsy 

reports and death certjf:icat.es. 
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Hnve you seen them? 

Yes. Premedjtated murder. 

T saw it. 

You've seen those. 

(Ther.eupon, the above-r.eferr.ed to 

documents were marked ag Pla5nt1ff's F:xhjbjt 7 for 

T.denti.f.i.cation.) 

RY .__I __ _____, 
Q. Jf you'd Jook at number seven for 

i.denti.ficati.on, Ms. Reno. tf. yon'11 t'ead the autopsy 

report. The purpose of the questjon and teJJ me 

where in that ~utopsy report the stomach contents at'e 

ref!'Elct.ed. 

A. r don't know that they are refJected. 

Q. tread the autopsy r.epor.t and t f.i.nd 

they are not reflected. 

tf. you'd take just a mi.nute and sP.e 

whether Jam makjng a mjsstatement or not, J'd 

apprer.i.ate i.t. 

nesp1ie what either you or 

Ms. Reno say, the dor.uments wi.ll speak for. 

themseJves. 

THF: WJTNF:SS: Jt says here the stomach 

i.s distended and contains a lar.ge amount of 

undjge~ted materjaJ with a large component of 

T. ll. tJ<:: 'R RP(')l;>'T'TN'r. TN'r 
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fat; a sample was takRn for. study. 

That's as far as r read. Thjs is opened 

i.n the usual manner reveali..ng di..stended loops 

of boweJ as weJJ as stomach. The stomach 

contents arP. previously described. The't"e is 

no 1ncreased fJujds jn the perjtoneaJ cavjty. 

'BY _I __ _____. 
Q. r th1nk the questjon js -- of course, 

he's correct it does s~eak for itsP.lf and that realty 

wasn't the question. 

Anywhe't"e in the autopsy report do you 

have anythjng that jndicates the chjJdren had grjts 

for_breakfast and ri~e and beans ,o~ lunch O't" 

anythjng that wouJd indjcate what the stomach 

contents werR at all? T found nothing in the 't"epnrt. 

A. What js your questjon agajn? 

Q. Do you find anythi.ng in your 't"epo't"t that 

would 1ndicate what the ~tomach contents of the 

autopsy r.eport reveRled? 

A. The stomach js distended and contajns a 

large. amount of undi.gested mate't"i.al wi..th a large 

component of fat; a sample js taken for study. 

Furthe't", the ot.he't" poi.nt, this i.s opened 

1n the u~uaJ manner reveaJing distended loops of 

bowel as well as stomach. ~he stomach contents were 
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pr.evi.ously dP.scri.bed. 

The eRophagus, Atomach and duodenum show 

no evi.denc::e of eroRi.on Ot" hyperemi.a and D 
._ ______ ~lsayA the stomach is fuJJ of partjalJy 

digested food par.tlcles, approxi.mately t?.O cc::. 

Q. Nothjng to te]J an jnvestjgator what the 

stomach contents may have been; i.s that cor.r.ect? 

Q. You have it ln front of you. T.s ther.e 

anything that jndjcates to you what the stomach 

contents were? 

A. Jt jndjcates a sample was taken and r 

don't see any follow-up to see what was in the 

sample. 

Q. r would ask js there anythjng jn your 

records that t wasn't able to flnd that would 

jndjcate that they be provided under the prevjous 

reque~t of 119? 

A. Would jndjcate what? 

Q. That wouJd jndicate what the stomach 

r.ontents wer.e. t could fi.nd nothing i.n the boxes n~-

material that were supp]jed. 

t don't know. T. have no independent 

re.co]Jectjon of whether there is anythjng jn the 

boxes or not. 
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• Q. During the cour.se of your tenure as a 

State Attorney, have you had -- do you work the grand 

jury your.self or. do you assign other assistants to 

work g:rand jury? 

A. Both. 

a. You have worked many grand jurjes? 

A. Yes, sir.. 

Q. And are you farnjJjar wjth the debate 

over. whether the grand jur.y is the tool of the 

prosecutor or whether they operate jndependentJy wjth 

a good and proper. legal investigation fr.om the State 

Attorney? 

~- V.es, sir. 

Q. And there are those who are opposed to 

the gr.and jnr.y and those who are advocates of thP. 

grand jury; js that correct? 

A.. Yes, sir. 

Q. Which category do you faJJ jn? Are you 

a proponent of the gr.and jur.y or an opponent of the 

grand jury system? 

A. T. am a proponent. 

Q. That jf matters are fajrJy presented to 

the grand jury, they are, in fact, not the tool of a 

prosecutor? Do you agree wjth that statement? 

Presented proper.ly by a fair state attorney. 
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A. 

Q. 

• 
That the gr.and jur.y is not a tool? 

Js not just a tool of the prosecutor, 

but can act independAntl.y? 

A. J thjnk grand jurjes can act very 

i. ndependen t ly. 

~- njd you djscuss wjth your assjstants the 

feasibility or propriety of presenting this case to 

the grand jury? 

A. r have a r-ecoJJectjon of djscussjng jt, 

but a Rpecific recollection t do not have. 

Q. A grand jury could have been convened 

especially for. thiR case, correct? 

I,et. me rephrase that. 'J'hjs casa couJd 

have been presented to a grand jury? 

A. r don't know that J could have presentad 

it to a grand jury. 

Q. Presented the facts from tha law. You 

could not in good faith do that? 

A. J thjnk to present somethjng to the 

gr.and jury and suggest that they make a finding of 

fact haR to b~ supported by the evjdence. J don't 

think in this instance that t could present to the 

grand jury the evjdence and come up wjth my 

conclusion that t did. 

Q. A no true bjJJ js what, Ms. Reno? 
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'A. A no true bil.l in this context? 

Q. Any context. Grand jury cases presented 

to a grand jur.y that r.etur.n a no true bill. 

A . That can mean a number of thjngs. 

Q. ts that synonymous with a nol. pros or. a 

no jnfofmatjon by the State Attorney? 

tn the usual case, it is Rynonymous with 

no jnformatjon or no actjon as we would caJJ jt. 

Q. Now, thA gr.and jury could have been 

presented the~l ______ ~lcase and under the Jaw.found 

i.nsu f. f' i. ci.en t evi.dence to -retur.n an i. nd ictmen t? 

A. rt could have. 

Q. Had you pr.AsenteCT the case to a gr.and 

jury and there had been no jndjctrnent returned, wouJd 

that have impeded you -- the gr.and jury that i.s f.rom 

returnjng a presentment contajnjng much of the 

language of your. nol pros memo? 

The questjon js cumbersome. rf you 

don't under.stand, twill try and break i.t down. 

A. Jt js cumbersome. 

Q. Fi.r.st of. al 1., unl.Ass a gr.and jury 

returns an jndjctment, they cannot write a 

presentment that is cr.i.ti.cal of an i.ndi.vidual, is 

that correct? 

A. There js case Jaw on that. J have to 
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refer you to the speci.fi.c case law. 

0 . ... . Your opjnjon as a prosecutor. 

A. T'll refer you to the specifi.c case law. 

Q. You don~t have an opjnjon as to whether 

or not a gr.and jut:"y co11l.d t:"eturn a pr.esentment 

wj thout- an j ndj ctrnent that's cri tj cnJ? 

t'll ~efet:" you to specific case law 

becau~e J try not to give .opjnions base on 

hypotheti.cals. 

Q. noes that consjderatjon was that a 

factor in your not pr.eRentlng thi.s case to the grand 

jury? 

A. No. 

Q. So you wouJd be abJe to wrjte a noJ pros 

memo? 

A. No. Thnt was not a fact. 

Q. Did that di.scussi.on ar.i.se between you I 

and I I and you. and .1 
! 

b6 
b7C 

A. T. don't have a r.ecol. lect i.on of that at 

a J J . 

Q. Jf jt djd, you don't recaJJ 5t? 

'1'hat's cor.rect. 

Q. Ms. Reno, you jndicated earlier that you 

had r.evlewed the court fi.le. You or Romeone of yout:" 

djrectjon in the offjce. 
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What t i.nd i.ca ted was -- yon askP.d me 

about whether this noJ pros memorandum refJected 

whether we had revjewed the order and as r 1ndjcated 

to you on page -- looks like page one it indicates 

that thP. trjaJ court record was revjewed. 

Q. You don't recall you doing it, so it may 

have been one of your assjstants? 

T recall revi.ewing voluminous files. To 

give you a specjfjc re~olJectjon that r revjewed" 

particular file, I do not have an independent 

recoJJectjon of that. As r jndjcated to you, r have 

tried to rely on what has been documented to give you 

as accurate a pjcture of what we djd. 

Q. t reviewed your memorandum and note that 

you outJi1ted fj]es and documents that were, 5n fact, 

reviewed by youl'." off ice, coxr.ect, i.n your nol. pros 

memo? 

A. On page oner thjnk 1t jndjcates the 

files that were reviewed. 

Q. Does jt refJect any of the evjdence that 

was thR prosecution of~l _____ ~lin 1967 as 

being rev5ewed? 

A. rt indjcates the materjaJs recejved from 

were reviewed and also from Frank Schaub. 

My recoJ]ectjon is that some of the 
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• • 
evldencR was destr.oyRd and could not be located. 

Other evjdence, whether jt was evjdence or not, waR 

furnished to the investigators, butt have no 

jndependent recolJectjon of jt. 

Q. Do you know what attempt, if any, was 

. 
made to Jocate the recejpt of a busjneRs card of 

L---------__,JI who was the i.nsur.ance agent? 

A. r have no jndependent recollection of 

steps taken in that r.egar.d. 

Q. no you know whether on ejther sjde of 

that car.d it r.eflected an amount of insurance that 

was --

A. J do~•t have ~n jndP.pendent 

recollection. 

Q. That WAS jssued? 

A. t don't have an independent recollection 

of the detajJ~ with respect to the card. 

Q. Do you have anything in your file or. any 

reco]Jectjon of revjewjng any documents that would 

reflect that_l _______ lhad written down the 

jnformatjon on the back of a card, that same card 

that you r.efer to on page one of your. nol pr.os memo? 

A. r have no jndependent recollectjon of 

the details with respect to the car.d. 

Q. On page ]8 of your no] pro~ memorandum, 
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you refer to the investigator's failure to follo~ 

throug~ on an jnvestjgatjon of_l ________ ~ossjbJe 

invo}vement in the killings; is that ~ot"rect? 

A. At the top of page l8 it says not onl.y 

did investi.gator.s fall to follow through on a~ 

Q. Do you fur.ther. state that the 

jnvest5gators jgnored a clear jndjcatjon that~I----~ 

D was not telling the tt"uth? 

A. That sentence goes on to say: ":Rut they 

also ignot"ed clear. indications tha~ _________ lwas 

not telling the truth." 

Q. Does your. memorar.dum indicatP. on 

November 14, 1967, thatl !supervisor 

of the latent fingerprint s~ction submitted ~I ___ _ 
._ ___ ___.linked fingerprjnts as a suspect to be 

compared with an identified finger.print impression 

t~ken from the scene? 

A. t don't know, sir. T haven't reviewed 

j t. 

Q. Jf j t does, j t does and j f j t doesn't. . --

it's not i.n ther.e, t"i.ght? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. 'l'hat would bA an i_nveA t i.ga tor.y ef.fort in 

your opinion, wouldn't j t? 'A fingerprint -- latent 
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fingerprint comparison with a known f.inge~print at 

scene, wouldn't that be an 5nvestjgatory effort? 

A. 

Q. ._ ________________ ___.I were 

po1.ygr.aphed by the Flo't'i.da Bu't'ean of. T,aw F:nf.o't"cement 

as jt was then known, correct? 

t do not have an independent 

recoJJectjon of whether they were or not, sjr. 

I 't'hat's the polygraph r.epo"t"t 
.---====----_-_-_-_-_ -_ -_ -_ ..... ----.. 

of.._l ___ ___. 

We'll mark this as number eight. 

(Thereupon, the above-referred to 

document was marked aA Plalntif.f.'s Rxhibit 8 for 

Jdenti fj catj on.) 

l3 V .__I __ _____, 
Q. r show you thjs, Ms. Reno, jf J could 

please. 

J,ook atnumber e:ight. That reflects a 

polygraph examination report? 

A. rt appears to be. WeJl, the fjrst one 

appears to be~l _______ ___.lbut {t doesn't say 

anyth:ing ~- :it says prjor to the polygraph 

exami.na tion. 

The second page 1s wjth reference to 

.__ _____ ___.I and i. t does rP.te-r:- to as a result of. the 
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• • 
po1ygraph examination. But the~e is no indication 

that~l ____ ~I had a poJygraph exarnjnatjon taken. 

This pertains tol l the Q. 

poJygraph opjnjon of~I ______ _. Jf you'll look at 

the last paragraph 

A. The second page of what you have marked 

number ei.ght, as,: i.ndicate, says that -- at the 

bottom, as a result of the polygraph exarnjnatjon, 

jndjcatjng that one was taken of~I-------~ Rut 

the first page does not indicate the same with 

respect to ~I ________ _. 

______ o_. What does that reflect as to~I-----~ 

A. Jt says prjor to the poJygraph 

exam;_naHonl I stated in subst ... a_n_c_e_a_. _n"""d_a...,,s 

foJJowg and~t_h_e-.n--j-t--a-p_p_e_a~rs to state wha~~------' 

stated. 

Q. noeg that .Jook Jike a record that came 

from your boxes or can yo11 identify that at this 

t:i me? 

A. Jt J ooks J j ke records we saw from the . --

Department of Law Rnforcement, butt can not tell you 

as a fact that it came from our box or from the 

Florida Department of Law Rnforcement. 

Q. The r'J orj da Rureau of J,aw Rnforcemen t 
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was t-.he preder.es sot:" to the Flol'."' i.da Depa,:- trnen t: of T,a.w 

F.nforcernent, correct? 

A. That'R cor.r.ect, as 1 under.stand it. 

Q. And it was actual J y the Rureau of r,aw 

Rn t.or.r.emen t that exi.s ted i.n 196 7 and 1. 968 as opposed 

to the current. FDI,F.? 

Yes. T can't 1'."'ecall what the nameR 

were. At one tjme, aR r recaJJ, it was the Bureau of 

. 
Cri.mi.nal Law F:nfol'."'cement. 

Q. Jt js embarrassjng to become one of 

tho~e, the last f.ew ex-pl'."'osecutor.s that does r.emernbel'." 

the transi tj on., That's correct. rt was the FJorjda 

8Ul'."'F.!'1U. They oper.ated i.ndependent of the State 

Attorney; js that correct? The FJorida Bureau of Law 

F:nfor.cement as does the Florida Law Rnfor.cement 

Department.? 

A. J don't know -- when you say 

i.ndependent, they were certai.nly not an agent of. the 

State Attorney jn the sense that they were one of hjs 

i. n v es t i_ g a to,:- s . But i.n the coul'."'se of thi.s, as t 

reca]J, there were requests made by Mr. Schaub. r 

don't know whether they acted i.ndependently of him or. 

pursuant to hjs directjon. 

Q . T, et me ·show you numb e 1'."' n i_ n e f o ,:-

j denb f:i cat.j on. 
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OoP.R that reflect, that memorandum of 

t.he F'J orj da Rureau of I,aw F.nforcement., po] ygraphs of 

cert~in individuals and found -- came to certain 

cone] tHd ons? 

A. Thjs js entjtJed polygraph exarnjnatjons. 

tt doesn't say who prepared it, but it is a document 

that does say durjng the perjod October 3], November 

1, 1967. ----------~!polygraph examiner, FD~~. 

adrnjnjstered polygraph examjnatjons to the foJJowjng 

listed persons and there are four names listed. 

Q. What js the concJusion of the polygraph 

operator as to t,he names listed? 

A. As 9 result cf the poJygraph 

exarninati.on, it was the opinion of the examiner. that 

_____________ lwas jnvo]ved in the poison5ng of 

his seven children and he brought a bag of parathion 

Q. ~nn youl'." f.i.le wi.1.l "t"eflect thP.se same 

documents and evjdence was avajJabJe to the 

p"t"oser:utors at the t:i_me? 

A. Agajn, J can't say that jt's that 

pre c i. s e doc urn en t , but i t 1. o o ks as i f i. t i s one o t 

those documents that was presented. 

Q. Oi.d you or.I ltalk 

tol I 
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A. T don't 'know whethet:" they tr1.l.ked toLJ 

□-one of your jnvest;gators or whether jt was an 

lnveitigatot:" fr.om the Flot:"lda Department of T,aw 

P.nforcement that talkad to hjm. My understandjng was 

that he was talked to. 

Q. Your understanding? 

'1'.'ha t: 's cor.r.ec t. t dld not talk to him. 

Q. So you don't know whether you talked to 

hi.m? 

A. No. r djd not taJk to hjm. 

Q. How aboutl Do you know 

the namel __________ __ 

1\. Yes .. -::: do. 

Q. Djd you or one of your assjstants taJk 

to ________ land t3ke a swor.n statement? 

'A. r djd not taJk to_l _______ ____. 

Q. Why? Any reason why you did not? 

A. 'Agaj n, J do not. rec a J J precj sel y who D 
~----~I ls, sot could not tell you -- answet:" that 

quest.jon. 

Q. Tn an jnvestjgatjon of thjs magnjtude 

and par.tlculr1.t:"ly pr.lot:" to Wt:"lting r1. nol pr.os 

memorandum of the magnjt.ude you authored or co-

r1.11 thored wl th yo11l'." assi.s t:an ts, d ld you cons i.de't' that 

jt might be proper to personaJ]y -- or one of your 
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• 
assistants to personally take a swor.n statemP.nt 

every materjaJ and reJevant wjtness prjor to 

concluding your investigation? 

A. Jf 1t was necessary to based on aJJ the 

Q. Jn your opjnjon, you and your assjstants 

concluded it was not necessary to take any sworn 

statements other than those that we have found bejng 

~----~~chaub ana_l _______ lis that correct? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Agajn, I have no 

Those were the only ones we could find. 

r have no soecjfjc recoJJectjon of whjch 
' -

swo't"n statements wel'."e ta.~P.n. 

Q. no you remember whether you or any 

mAmbe't"s of your off.lee, the State kttor.nsy's Office 

specjaJJy assjgned to the Twelfth Cjrcujt met wjth 

any member of law enforcement in Volusia or Duval 

County? 

A. T do not have an jndependent 

't"ecoll.ection. I did not meet with anybody f't"om 

VoJusja County or nuvaJ County and J do not know 

whethel'." they did or. not or. whP.therl lata. 

Q. nhJ you know whol I j s? 

k. T. do not have a spec i_ f i.c i_ ndP.penden t 

recoJJectjon of_l _____ __ The name is famjJjar. 
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Q. noP.s it hP.1.p to suggest to you who he 

• ? 
J s. A.co-counseJ for Mr. Schaub at the t.rjaJ of□ 

A. r do not have a recoJ J ectj on of who D 
0 i_s_. 

Q. And r found noth1ng to jndjcate you 

had - - you o t" ... I __ -;..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:.,-----____.I had taken a 

sworn statement of._l _____ ____. 

-
no you have any information or 

recoJJectjon to correct that m1sapprehensjon jf it 

• ? 1.R. 

A. Sipce, as r jndjcated, r do not 

co-counsel to Mr. Schaub, r can't address 

intelligently the rea5ons for or for not taking a 

sworn statement as to whether one was taken by anyone 

from my office or by._l ________ ~ 
Q. Would you not conAider co-counseJ of the 

trial a rather substantial and relevant witness that 

should be jnterrogated by sworn testjmony such as Mr. 

Sr.ha ub, L,.I ________________ ....JI wet"e? 

A. Agajn, r don't have a specjfjc 

recollection of it, RO 1 couldn't answer that 

quest:ion. 

Q. no you know who~----____.~•? 
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Th~t name ls al8o nne that t recall, but 

I ao not have an jndependent reco]Jectjon of hjs 

sper.{flc r.ol.e. 

Q. Does jt refresh your recoJ]ectjon jf J 

wer.e to designate him a for.mer investigator. for. Frank 

Schaub? 

A. No. 

Q. You have no recoJJectjon of hjs name 

-
being mentioned as an investigator. with Mr. Schaub 

durjng thel jtria]? 

A. t have a recollection as to his name, 

but as to what bis role was, r do not have an 

independent r.ecoll.ection. 

Q. no you know why you or your assjstants 

mHde a decision not to take a sworn statement from 

A. J do not have an independent 

r.ecollection of any decision one way or. the other. on 

that. 

Q. The same question wjth regard to_l ___ _ 

njd you attempt to Jocate~I _____ _. to 

take a swor.n statement fr.om him? 

A. J djd not take a sworn statement from 

~------'land t do not have an i.ndependent 
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-Q. Do you recall any polygraph exarnjnatjon 

of. a_l _________ _. 

A. r don't have any recoJlectjon of that 

namP.. 

Q. Do you have any recoJlectjon of your 

offi.cP. relying on a polygraph examination conducted 

of ...._I __ ___ 

A. I don't have any recolJectjon of that 

name or of a polygraph gjven to a man by that name. 

Q • Do you know _I _____________ __, 
A. That name js farnjJjar, but r do not 

r.ee"'.al.l t don't have a r.ecollecti.on 0f what his 

role was jn the jnvestigatjon. 

Q. Prtor to concluding your investigRtion, 

did you make any effort to deterrnjne how many 

chi. ldrenl 

wjth_l _______ _ 

lhad pr.i.or to hi.s relationship 

A. T do not recaJJ whether that effort was 

made prior. to the t: i.me thP. exec:11 ti_ ve or.dP.i:- was 

obtained or after and whether that was done by the 

Department of taw Rnforcement or by our. office. 

Q. Ms. Reno, throughout the no) pros memo, 

the wor.d "aprHtr.P.nt" or "apparP.ntly" i.s used. 

no you recaJ J that? 

C. c:; 
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t do not r.ecal.l. the ter.ms of. 

the. noJ pros memorandum. 

Q. tf you would li.ke to just take a f.ew 

moments to re.fresh your recoJJectjon. 

A. . tf. you would dixect me to a pat"ti.cul.at" 

pojnt, I wjJJ be happy to Jook at jt. 

Q. No. l?t"etty well. inter.laced thr.oughout 

the. me.mo the word "apparent" or "apparently." 

. 

And the pur.pose of my ijsklng you that --

A. Fjrst Jet me fjnd jt for you. 

Q. Okay. Sur.e. 

Pa,ge fourteen r fj nd -- r have been 

ski.mmi.ng, so I can't tel 1 y01J, but i.t ~;ays w;_th 

_____ __.I appare.ntJy suspected tha9~ ____ ___.lfjrst 

husband had also died undet" myst:et"lous ci.r.cumstances. 

Q. You're on what page? 

l?age f:oui::-teen. 

Q. There are 30, 35 pages of whjch about 33 

and a half of them would contain opinions and r.easons 

for the no] pros and J thjnk you'J] fjnd jn addjtjon 

to that the wot"d ";:ipparent:" or. "appar.entl.y." 

Js there anythjng during the course of 

your invest i_g;:i ti.on that: you we't"e pr.eel uded fr.om 

e.jther fjnding wjth spe.cjfjcjty or excJudjng the 

statement made, where you proceeded with the wot"d 
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apparent or apparP.ntly? 

.A. With respect to thjR Rantence, ·r can 

tell you what is stated here based on my -- t don't 

have an independent recoJJectjon of that, nor of the 

Q. One area of your noJ pros memo reflects 

that accor.dincr to a newspaper ar.tic1e,_I ______ _. 

had testjfjed e5ther at the jnquest or a preJjmjnary 

hear.ing to cer.tain matters. 

no you recaJJ that? 

A. t don't r.ecall that one way or. the 

other. J don'½ have any jndependent recoJJectjon of 

Q. Did you djrect anyone to take a sworn 

statement fr.om any per.son who may have attended 

ejther the jnquest or preJimjnary hearjng to advjse 

you, in fact, what testimony, if any, occur.red as 

oppoRed to reJyjng on a newspaper articJe? 

A. ! don't havP. any independent 

reco]Jectjon of any decjsion one way or the other on 

that. 

Q. no you know what a coroner's jury was at 

that ti.me? 

A. T don't know what jt was jn DeSoto 

County. 
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Q. no yon know what i. t w;:i.s -- d i..d you have 

such a thing jn Dade County in '67? 

twas not i..n the State ~ttor.ney'R Offlce 

at the t:frne. r do not know. 

Q. Now, of course, none of that testlmony 

was introduced at the trial, was it, assuming it took 

pl.ace? 

A. T did not have any recoll~ction of 

whether. i..t was or. was not. 

Q. Did you have the benefit of the tr:fal 

teR t i.mony 

A. J,have not looked at it in weJJ over a 

year.. 

Q. -- at the time you wrotf! thf! noJ pros 

memo? 

A. r do not know what J had available from 

my own independent recol.lecti..on. 

What would be reflected here is what :is 

i..n our f i. le and what i..s i.n the nol !H"OS mP.mor;:i.ndum. 

Q. Djd you orl 

Rpeak to anyone other. t.han Schaab I.__ ______ ___, who 

were in attendance at the trial, take a sworn 

i=;tatement:? 

A. My reco]]ection js that J took a 

statement of_l _______ lar partlclpatod in the 
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tRking of the statement nf_l _______ _ I don't 

recall- takjng the statement of anybody else 

per.sonal.ly ot:her. than ... l ________________ .... and 

r don't have any jndependent recoJJectjon of what 

the- s t:a temen ts I 
.__ ____ _.lor oth.__e_r_s ___ t_o_o_k _________________ __, 

Q. l)o yon know who r.epr.es1=mted D 
subsequent to hjs convjctjon, after hjs 

convi.cti.on and bef.or.e ... I _______________ ___.I made 

an appearance as hja attorney? 

A. t don't: have an i.ndependent recollection 

of who represe~ted him. 

Q. You don't. know know ~;hPt.hE!r j t We'!~□ 

.__ _____ .... I alone? 

J don't know whether jt was hjm alone or 

whether. it was with other people or. if there wer.e 

other counseJ. 

Q. You don't know whether ... l ________ lwas 

repr.esentlngl lat all hearings, whether. 

they were hearjngs, cJemency hearjngs or --

A. Her.e, again, t don't: have any 

jndependent recoJJectjon. 

Q. How about the appeals? ni.d you 1ook at 

the motjon for new trjaJ fjJed by._l ________ _. 

A . Again, t cannot tel.l you. t do not have 
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an independent recollection nf which specific 

documents J looked at~ 

We reviewed the entire file of the 

Department of 1,aw F.nforcement. and al J the other fj Jes 

we were able to obtain, butt do not have a speclflc 

5ndependent reco]Jectjon of reviewing the file. 

Q. You had subpoena power. whi.ch was plenar.y 

throughout the State at the tjme of the government 

assignment; is that corr.ect? 

A. That's correct. 

Q. You could have subpoena ■dl 
the attorney th~t represented~i-----------...-------' 

A.. Yes , ~ ;. r.. 

Q. You could have by virtue of subpoena and 

investigated him tn determine as to whether. or not he 

had the information available to h5m? 

You'!'." question is could t subpoena hi.rn 

and the answer js yes. 

The answer ls, yes, t can subpoena him. 

Q. Rut you didn't subpoena him. 

Ts ther.e any r.eason why? 

A. J don't have an jndependent recoJJect5on 

of what was involved in the deci.si.on and whether it 

was necessary. 

Q. 
n; d you or I _______________ __. 

,. ,_, "'·"- ____ ,,... __ ..,,._ 
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d i. s r. us s w he t. h A 'I'." or no t you sh o 11 l. d <l A t e nu i. n e f. 'I'." om 
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,__ ____ ___.las to whether or not he had the jnforrnatjon 

available to him that you complained was not given in 

your no] pros memo? 

A. t do not havP. an indP.pP.ndP.nt 

recoJJectjon of what we djscussed. 

Q. Re, actually, would have beP.n the best 

one to have known what, jf anythjng, he had or djdn't 

have priol'." to the tl'."lal, correct, as the tl'."ial 

Jawyer? 

A. l,ogjc wouJd jndjcate that., but r don't 

have an indepen~ent recollection of who might have 

been jn the b~st positi~n to dn jt. 

Q. Up unti_l_l __________ lappearance on 

beha]f of_l __________ do you r8ca]] ever seejng 

anything in the files suggesting a 3.850 matter, 

competency of counsel? 

A. T don't have an independent racollection 

of anythjng in the fjJe or not jn the fjJe. 

Q. Would not~ review of tha moti.on for new 

trjaJ fj]ed byl lhave gjven some relevant 

material, information to you as to what matters he 

wouJd be compJajnjng of that were prejudjcjaJ? 

A. t don't hava an independent racollActi.on 

of what was jn the motjon for new trjaJ so J can't 
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answe'I'." thr1. t. qne!': ti on. 

Q. no you know why there were no sworn 

statements taken of the chemists,i ~-----------~ 

Those are the chemists used in the trjaJ. 

T. do not havP. an independent 

recoJlectjon of whether sworn statements were taken 

of the chemists or not. T. did not take such swo'l'."n 

statements. 

Q. How about~I----------~ 
does that 

name ri.ng a bell? 

A. The name rings a beJJ, but J do not have 

any i.ndependent,1'."ecol.lection of hls 1'."ole. 

Q. F~rmer e]e~ted chjef of poJ56e jn 

A'l'."cadiR back then. 

Does that ring a beJJ? 

'A. T 1'."P.cal 1. the chief of pol.i.ce of A,:-cadi.a 

as havjng a role, but J do not recaJJ hjs name. 

Q. Any reason why a swo,:-n statemP.nt was not 

taken by your offjce? 

A. T did not take a swor.n statP.ment 1:1'."om 

whethP.r. or not a sworn str1.ternent was taken by out" 

offjce or by anyone eJse. 

Q. Appa'l'."ently, there wr1s no transc'l'."ipt o'I'." 

no court reporter present at. the inquest.; is that 

7 '). 
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• • 
corr.P.ct? 

A. J don't have an jndependent reco]Jectjon 

as to whether. or. not our. f.i.les that we r.ecei.ved 

indjcated there waR a court reportAr there or not. J 

was not ther.e, so T. couldn't 

Q. no you know why no effort was made to 

take a swor.n statement from anyone who mi.ght have 

been present at the inquest or subpoenas jssued? 

A.. Well, as 'I have indi.cated, T. assi.sted i_n 

the taklng of the statement ofl l•nd somehow 

t don't have an i.ndependent r.ecol.l.ecti.on of. who was 

present at the jnquest other than those two people. 

t did not takR the statement of anyone ~nd T don't 

have an jndependent recoJJectjon whether a statement 

w2s taken or not of anyone else other. than those that 

J have inpicated. 

Q. Did you djrect that any authenticjty of 

the files that wer.e al.1.P.gP.d1.y stolen f.rom ~ 
._ _______ .....,loffice be made, any efforts to determjne 

a 11 then ti c i. t y of. tho s e f i l es , the s o - ca 1. 1. e d s to 1. en 

fjJes? 

A. We Jooked at those fjJes and trjed to 

again, T. don't have a speci.f.ic -- an i.ndependent 

reco]Jection of exactly what was done wjth those 

f i. 1. es , but ,: do have a gene r. a 1. r. P. co 1. le ct i_ on of 
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• • 
concern about their authenticity and have a general. 

recoJJect5on of tryjng to do everythjng posijb]e to 

insure that what we relied on was valid. 

Q. no you remember what you djd, jf 

anything, to determine the authenticity? 

A. No. As J jnd5cated to you, J don't have 

an independent recollection of what was done with 

respect to determ5njng the authent1city or vaJjdjty 

of files. 

Q. J notice jn your nol pros memorandum 

that you indicated one paragraph was dedicated to 

__________________ I from the St. Petersburg 

'T'i.mes . 

no you recall that? 

A. t do not have a specific independent 

recoJJect5on of that other than what js in the noJ 

pros memorandum. I do recall a mention of a St. 

Petersburg T5mes reporter. J don't have a 

recollection of his name. 

Q. Djd you attempt to subpoena hjm or take 

a sworn statement from~I--------~ 

A. J did not take a sworn statement from 

him, nor did t attempt to subpoena him. r do not 

have an 5ndependent reco]Jectjon of what I _______ ____, 

or anyone in my office did. 
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Q. ~-------~~re ■urnably reporterl 

everyth:ing t.o you dur:ing the course of the 

investigation; i.s that corr.ect? 

A. J th:ink he trjed t.o report everythjng to 

go me. 

Q. no you know who~l _______ ~lls? 

A. Again, the name is familiar., but T. don't 

have an independent recoJJectjon 6f h:is spec:ifjc ro]e 

i. n th -:i. R matter. . 

Q. He had been the one that obtained the 

so-called stol.en files. 

A. He•could have been. J do not recaJJ the 

stoJen files were obtained. 

Q. ~et me show you a newspaper a~ticle. 

(Ther.eupon, the above-r.eter.r.ed to 

document. was marked as P]ajntiff's Rxhib:it ]O for 

T.denti.fi.cati.on.) 

Q. Here :is an extr~ copy of jt. 

Did you take a look at that? 

Q. Have you seen that befor.e? 

A . J do not know. J have no jndependent 
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• Q. AR part of the documents from your rn,rny 

I,e.t me show you the sE!cond page of t.hj s 

artlclP. wher.P. i.t star.ts up, "Finally, agr.P-Ad 

on the 

condi. ti.on□ would not get i. t." 

Would you start there and just read 

that. 

A. FjnalJy, ,__ ___ ~lagreed to gjve 

Q. You don't have to read i. t on t loud. 

We'JJ put jt jn,evjdence. 

A. tread that pRr.agr.aph. 

Q. And the one beneath it pertalnlng to □ 
statement that he gai.nej nothing tr.om the 

-----~' fjJes, sugge.stE!d that he was aware of 

ever.ythi.ng i.n i.t. 

no you see that? 

Wher.e i.s i. t? 

Q. 1.-___ ____.lcould almost pjnpojnt when and 

wher.e the exr.hange took place. He sai.d he spent one 

Saturday tryj ng to reach bothl .. ____________ _.I to 

no avai. l ... I ____ _.I sai.d the two met i.n T,ake P.laci.d 

for the exchange. After pjckjng up the fjJe,'~----~ 

s i'l i di.___ ____.I- -
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A. 

there js nothjng in there he djdn't already know. 

Q. no you know why no effort was made to 

take a sworn statement from~I----------~ 

A. t did not take a sworn statement f.rom 

hjm and J c'lo not have any jndependent recoJJect:ion 

whethe~ any attempt was made to take a swo~n 

statement from him or not. .\ 
\ \_ 

Q. T.n a i:-evi.ew of the court {ile lri,DeSoto 

County, the court f:iJe jtse]f, the tr:iaJ fjJe,\djd 
\ 

yon c'l.etP.nni.ne that A. 1.i_i::::t of.: witnesses had bP.en 

furnjshed to the defense? 

;:,.. . T. don't- have a.n i. ndP.pendP.nt: re col 1. ect i.or:. 

of whether such determination was made or not. 

Q. ThP. fi1.e woul.d i:-efl.e~t that oi:- should 

refJect that; jg that correct? 

~- T don't have an i.ndependent ~ecollection 

of whether the file wiJ] reflect :it or not. 

Q. You knew depositions wei:-e perrnissih1.e in 

'F,7, '68, correct, in crjmjna1 cases? 

A. So far as J understood. 

Q. t left yon the porti_on of. thP. r.111.P., that 

was applicable at the tjme. 

Do you know why the defense attorney 

elected not to take any deposjtjons at the tjme? 
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A. t do not have an independent 

recolle~tion of whether J knew or -- and if r d1d, 

why. 

Q. So nothjng you can tell me wouJ.d 

indicate that he either didn't take depositions 

because he didn't need to take depos:itions or elected 

to take depositions? 

·"'\ 
A. r don't have an :independent re~-~ 1 ectj on· 

of whether he took the depositions and.wheth~r or not 
\ 

jf he d:idn't, why he d:idn't. 

Q. tn a m111:der case, would you not deem it 

rather signjfj_cant that a defense attorney took no 

depositions? 

A. J don't know whether jt would be 

signif.icant in that date and time or not in Arcadia, 

jn DeSoto County. 

Q. Rven considering Arcadia at that day and 

time, twenty-two years ago, twenty-one years ago, 

from your investigation you didn't deem :it 

s11fficiently pu~~ling to note that in your not pros 

memo that no depositions were taken by the defense 

attorney? 

A. I don't know whether jt was noted or 

not. t don't have an independent recollection of it, 
i 

referrjng to the noJ pros memorandum. 
' 

T. ll tJ<:! P RPi\P'T'Tl\fr.. Tl\fr' 
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Q. Yo11 have nothi.ng that would indi.r.ate to 

us or if you do, please direct us in the right place, 

that wo11ld indicate whether ot:' not ._I _______ _.I had 

taken statements of all. of these witnesses at that 

time? 

A. J don't have an independent recollection 

of whethet:" we leat:"ned whethet:" he had take~, ~taternents 

not whether he had, in fact, taken '"' OT or sta,ternen ts. 
-\ \_ '\.. 

Q. Did you look at the li.st of witn_esses 
' 

that the defense represented that they would c~lJ to 
\ 

\ 

tr.i.al? 

A. T don't have an independent recollection 

of looking at a list or not looklng at a list. 

Q. Do you know whether or not you 

personally reviewed and read ~he transcript of. the 

trial? 

A. I personally revjewed and read all the 

documents that wer~ available in Tallahassee when we 

received the executive order. Whether everything was 

a par.t of that tr.anscript at that time, t do not 

know. 

Q. Jt would appear neither~! ________ ___. 

nor .__ ________________ ___.I were cal.led by 

either the State or the defense; js that correct? 

A. t do not have an independent 

f,A WS R RPOR 'J'JNG. JNC. 
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r.ecollection of whether or not they wer.e called. 

Q. From a revjew of the jnvestigatjon prjor 

to writing your nol p,:-os memo, did your investigation 

reveal that Mr~ Schaub may have felt that the 

testimony of either_l ______________ ~I would be 

unreJ.jable? 

A. J don't have an jndependent recoJlectjon 

of it, but you asked me to refer to 

noJ pros memorandum earlier jn this 

you asked me to read it and it said on the top\of 
\ 

' 
page ejghteen "Not only did investigators fail io 

follow thr.ough on an investigation of_l ________ _ 

jn~o]vement~ hut they al~o jgnored clear jndications 

that_l _________ lwas not telling the tt:"uth." 

Jt then goes on to say Frank Schaub says 

,__ _____ I tied all ovet:" the place. You ce,:-tainly 

couldn't rely on what he said because he contracted 

himself evet:"ytime he talked. Schaub even concluded 

probably _I _______ ~ put the poison in the shed, 

but he never.: pursued a case against _I ____ __ 

J don't have an independent recollection 

of anything in the,:-e with ,:-eference to_l ________ ___. 

J just happened to see that when you asked me to 

,:-efer to that line. 

Q. Then from the no] pros memo, could you 
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tell me whether or. not I lat tempted at any 

tjme to UA0 that w:i t.n ess at the triaJ? 

A. t don't know. Whatever the nol pros 

memorandum :indicates would be what :it :ind:icates. 

Q. Ms. Reno, in r.eviewi.ng your nol pros 

memo, would it be fa:ir to aAsume it was your intent 

to recite the facts and legal opi.ni.ons as it stands 

and avoid:ing any Apeculation? ·, \ 
\ ' 

A. The memoi:-andurn has to spe~k for. .;i.tself. 

Q. The reason r ask you that :is earJ~er r 
\ 

\ 

asked you with regar.d to the deci.si.on to speak or. not 

to speak to_l ________ __.lor at least make efforts 

to see w!i.ether n-i:- not he was be ~.ng ava i 1::lble inasmuch 

as reviewing a Jot of the records reflected that the 

attorneys that repr.esented hi.min '88 and '89 were 

offering cooperat:ion of witnesses, et cetera. 

l.et me show yon on page twenty-one of 

your noJ pros memo that particuJar paragraph. 

A . Ye s . s i. r. . 

Q. Jt states :it appears what probably 

happened is the def.endant was acc11sed, et cP.tei::-a, et 

cetera~ :is that correct? 

A. Whatever. it says thei::-P., sii::-. 

Q. Jn that regard, d:id you not d:iscuss or 

make a conscions decision to attempt to ask the 
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def.endant as opposed to p11tting in a statement of 

p:robah:il:ity? 

A. J don't have an :independent recoJJection 

of what we did with r.espect to the detendant. 

Q. Certa:i.nly, :in vjew of the fact that a 

polyg"t"aph was taken by a membel:' of. the Flol:"i.da Bal:'eau 

of J,aw F.nforcement of the defendant, I __________ ..., 
at the time, 1.967, wo11l.d lead ' ·"\ a "t"easonable, _ '~r.11dent 

' ' '· "· 
:investjgatjon team to attempt to talk to the ~ccused, 

yes or. no? 

A. nependR on the c:ircurnstances. 

\ 
\ 
' 

Q. The ci~cumstances in this case we"t"e a 

polygraph was taken of the defsndant and he, 

acco"t"ding to the agent, f.ailed the polygr.aph and 

under alJ the cjrcurnstances, just to give the 

def.endant a fair. oppor.tunity to tell yon whatever he 

wanted to, :if anyth:ing, wouldn't those cjrcurnstances 

dictate an ef.f.ort to talk to the acr.11sed? 

A. J don't have an :independent reco]Ject:ion 

of the ci.r.r.nmstances, sir, that lead to the 

determ:inatjon we made. 

Q. ~nd, as I 11nde"t"s tand, i. t i.s a gene:l:"a l. 

ruJe or po]:icy you dec:ide when the c:ircumstances 

die ta te that a Rnspe ct i. s inter.vi. P.wed by yon or. not 

:intervjewed by you? 

T.l>.W~ RF.POR'i'TN~. TNC:. 
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• 
A. No. As ,: told you pr.evi.ousl.y, ,: don't 

have a·general poljcy coverjng a case like thjs 

because t never had a case li.ke this. 

Q. Murder ca~efl. Thjs jg a murder case you 

wer.e investigating initially, correct? 
. _,,. 

A. Afl r jndicated to you, fljr, r have never 

had a case like this. 

Q. no you try cages now ,. '"\ 
yourseJ f? '. 

\\ 
A. No, s i. r.. I have not t t:'ied a case since 

r became State Attorney. '· \ 
Q. You have not tt:"i.ed a case since yo11 

became State Attorney? 

A. That's correct. 

Q. You trjed a case when you were wjth Mr. 

Gerstein? 

A. That's correct. 

Q. And was that a f.raud case? 

A. r dori't recall the exact jndjctment. My 

r.ecollection is it was morP. r.eal estate violations. 

Q. And other than that trjal, have you 

pr.osP.cnted any other trials? 

• ? 
J fl . 

A. Not crjmina]Jy. 

Q. Doctor.I._ _______ ~ do you know who he 

A. No, sir, r don't. 

T..\W." RRPOR'T'TNr.. TNr.. 
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Q. T,e t me show yo11 F.xh i. bi. t Numbe'I:" 7 . the 

Rignature at the end of the -- take a Jook at that 

signat11r.e. 

A. 

Q. Does that r.ef.r.esh your. r.ecollecti.on ot 

who noc~or_l ________ ~ljs? 

A. T.t j11st appears to be on the 'autopsy and 

the thjrd page appears to be sjgned bil _______ ~ 

Q. He would have been the person that 
\ 

purpor.tedl.y per.f.ormed the autopsy accor.di.ng to yo11r. 

records? 

A He'K the person that appear~ to have 

si.gned the a11topsy. 

Q. Wera any efforts made to subpoena noc~or 

_____ linter.rogate Doctor. 

A. J don't have an jndependent recolJectjon 

of. whether. or. not a determination was made to 

subpoena noctor_l ___ _ 

Q. Do yo11 have any r.eason to bel i.eve that 

hjs testjmony would he relevant to your 

i.nve::3 t i.ga ti.on? 

A. I don't have an jndependent recoJJectjon 

of whether. it wo11l.d based on the i.nfor.mati.on we had, 

jt wouJd he reJevant. 
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Q. no you know who that 

• ? J fl. 

A. You :inqu:iTed ahout ... l ___________ _. 
before and t do not have an independent r.ecollecti.on 

of what hjR Tole waR. 

You i.ndicated, 1: th:i.nk, i.n your. 

questjonjng that he may have been an inve~t1gatoT, 

but T. am not sur.e. 

:informatjon J had. 

' '"'\ That may be the gener.al, 
-\ \ '\ 

Q. Do you have any r.ecollecti.on of. a'l1!.v 
\ 

f:ileR refJect:ing that he took a Rworn Rtatement\fTom 

A. J don't have an :in~ependent TecoJJect:ion 

of. what our f.i.les i.ndi.cate. 

Q. Had that been the caRe, would you agTee 

or. disagr.ee that .__ ________ __.lwoul.d be a r.elevant 

w:itneRR to Ruhpoena and take a Rworn Rtatement from? 

A. t don't have an independent recollection 

of the cjrcumstanceR surToundjng and J have to look 

at the f.i.les to answer. that questi.on. 

Q. You know who ... l ___________ ___. jg, 

l"."i.ght? 

A. My reco]JE1ctjon :i R he's one of the 

inmates that was wi.thl 

Q. D:id you attempt. to subpoena and/or take 

T.~WC::: RRP<YR'T'TNr!. TNr. _ 
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sworn statements from any per.sons i.n an eff.or.t to 

rebut.I 1~t.aternent!'l that he Rtated 
-----------;::::::==::::::!...----, 

that he received f.roml lwhi.1~ he was i.n 

ja:i J? 

A. J don't have an :independent recoJJect.jon 

of. the steps taken in r.esponse to any statements made 

hy._l ____ .,..... ___ __.lat. any t.:irne either in a:f'f:irrnat.jon 

·"\ 
or in rP.b11ttal. -, \ 

Q. 

County? 

A. 

\ '\ 

You know Judge Walter TaJJy :in ~anatee 
\ 

\ 
\ 

I 

J have heard that name and J do not bave 

an independent r.ecol.lecti.on o1: his specific ,::-ole. 

Q. Wau]d jt r~freRh your recoJJectjn~ -~ 

A. T.f. any. 

Q. J'm Rorry. J djdn't mean to jnterrupt 

Would jt refresh your recoJJect:ion to 

r.evi.ew any reports to determine that he was the 

PubJ:ic Defender jn J967 and J968? 

A. T. don't have an independent r.ecollecti.on 

of what our records refJect. 

Q. Assnmi.ng that he was the Public Def.ender. 

jn J967 and J968 and represented_! _____________ _ 

would i.t not be t"elP.vant and mater.i.al to your 

jnvestjgatjon to take a sworn statement from Mr. 
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'l'al.1.y to deter.mi.ne what deals, i. f. any, we't"e made wi_ th 

the State Attorney and I I j f any? 

A. T. di.d not take such a statement. "'[ don't 

have and jndependent recoJJectjon of whether such a 

statement was taken or. not. 

Q. Was there any reason Rxhjbjt Number 3 

was not men t i.oned wi. th speci. f. i.ci. ty i.n your.', nol. p"t"os 

memo? 

A. J do not have an jndependent 

r.ecollecti.on of. whethe't" F.xhibi.t Numbe-r 3 i.s mentioned 
\ 

or :is not rnentjoned. And j f j t' s not rnent.j oned, •• why 

i.t's not mentioned. 

BY 

_________ Ir don't. have anythjng else 

to ask. 

':'.'hank you. 

T. have a f.ew questions. 

CROSS-RXAMJNATTON 

Q. Ms. Reno, you were not asked to revjew 

any doc::11ments pr.i.or. to thi.s deposi.ti.on, wer.e you? 

A. No. 

Q. You weren't asked to go through that 

seven O't" ei.ght boxes of. files, we"t"e yon? 

A. No. 

Q. 
Now,~l _____ ~lnamed 

off qu:ite a few 

T. ~ WS R RPOR 'l'TNr. _ TN('._ 
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Fot" i. n:=; tanc e, ... I ___________________ __. 

--------land asked you whether or not ejther your 

of.f.i.ce Ot:' the Fl.ot"i.da Dapat"tment of. r.aw Rnf.orcement 

had taken sworn statements of these persons and your 

an:=;wer. was you di.d not havP. an i.ndependent 

recoJJectjon. 

J could te)J you that our re~jew of your 

f.i. le showed that s ta temen ts wer.e -- SWOt"n . st.a ternents 
.\ 
\ '\ 

were taken of aJJ of these oeoole and --- - .. 

I T.et me i. n tei:-n1pt wi. th\ an _______ .... \ 

ohject.jon. The quest.j on was not whether' F'DJ,F: 

had taken statP.mP.nts. 'l'he q11esti.oned was -- 1: 

as~ed djd you or member~ of your offj~e, Ms. 

Reno. 

So wjth that oh~ectjon, you may go 

ahP.ad. 

RY..._I ____ _.... 

Q. Your offjce worked jn conjunctjon wjth 

F n T, 'R i. n the i. n v e s t i. g a t i. on o f. th i. s ca s e ; i. s that 

correct.? 

A. 'l'hat's cor.r.ect. 

Q. And F'nJ,F., what.ever work they d j d on the 

casA, they di.d at yon"t:" di.r.ecti.on? 

A. No. They djd work on the case way prjor 

to the exec 11 ti. v e o l:" de l:" i'l s we l l as a f: tel:" . Af.ter. the 
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executi.vP. order all the wor.k that T. am aware of was 

done under our djrectjon. 

Q. Is i.t a fair. statement, Ms. Reno, to Ray 

that any statements that were taken were taken at 

your. di. r.ecti.on or by someone i.n you,: off i.ce? 

-
J,et me put jt thjs way: F.jther at your 

di.i::-ecti.on or wi.th the knowledge of someon~, in you,: 

office? 

\\ 
A. There may have been statements taken 

pri.or. to the ti.me the executi.ve order was ente~ed. 
\ 

\ 

Q. J,et me qua) j fy that to after the 

executi.ve or.de,:. 

A. That's correct. 

Q. Is i.t a fai.r. statement to say that any 

Rtatemerts that you feJt were requjred to do a fajr 

and complete i.nvesti.gati.on wer.e, i.n fact, taken 

ej ther by your offj ce or F'DJ,F.? 

A. Base~ on the i.nfor.mati.on we had and the 

evjdence we had and knowJedge we had, we djd 

everythi.ng we thought should be done to conduct a 

fajr, objectjve jnvestjgatjon. 

Q. Do you have any r.ecollecti.on of when the 

F'Jorjda Rureau of Jnvestjgatjon became jnvoJved jn 

the i.nvesti.gati.on and I am talki.ng now back i.n 1967? 

A. No. r don't have an jndependent 
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recollection of when that occur.red. 

• Q. Would it be heJpfuJ to you --

A. . Actually, what t should say, t don't 

have an jndependent recoJJectjon of whether our fjJe 

reflects when i.t happened. 

my own knowledge. 

t obviously don't know of 

Q. no you have any recollectjo~i~f who the 

,. ·, 
person was that took the polygraph exarnjna~jfns of 

\ "\ 

certain i.ndi.vi.duals immediately after the ch\l.dren 

djed? 

A. 

\ 
\ 

Based on the jnformatjon th~t -- r don't 

have an i.ndependent recollection, but based on the 

jnformatjon tb9t. the doc 11ments thAtl I 
furni.shed today, it looks like hi.s name~_w_a_s_1----~1 

Q. rsn't jt a fact that_l ________ lwas 

not employed by the Flori.da Bureau? 

A. r don't have an independent recoJJectjon 

of whether he was or was not. 

Q. What was your offjc5aJ capacjty wjth 

r.egar.d to the i.nvesti.gati.on of the prosecuti.on of 

A. You wou)d have to refer to each one of 

the executi.ve ot"ders to under.stand i.t and t don't 

have an jndependent reco]Jectjon of what the 
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exer:nti.ve ordP.rs say. 

Q. Were you assjgned by the Governor of the 

State of. Florida to do thP. i.nvesti.gati.on? 

A. The no] pros memorandum ~~at~I ______ ___. 

f.11rni.shed mA today ref.ers to 11s on the face as the 

'Assjgned State Attorney for the TweJfth Judjcja] 

Ci. r. c 11 i. t o t F 1. o ,:- i. d a . 

And jn that capacjty Q. 

A. 

Q. 

And that's the way t have signed.it. 

And j n that capad ty, as weJ J asO 

c=Jwho was your assi.stant and I lwh~ was 

your assjstant, aJJ three of you. were you actjng on 

beh~~f ~f the State of Flc~ida at the ti.me yo11 signed 

that m8morandum? 

Q. _______ lasked you several tjmes 

actually, t thi.nk i.t was thr.ee ti.mes r.egardi.ng some 

prjor problems or feeJjngs that you may have had from 

Mr. Schaub or Mr.. Schaub may have had for you and T. 

wouJd Jjke to ask you jf any of those feeJjngs -- and 

1: don't thi.nk they were very cl.ear.ly defi.nP.d today, 

but jf there was any persona] fee.Jjngs that you had 

towar.ds Mr.. Schaub i.nflnence your. i.nvesti.gati.on of. 

the prosecutjon of~I _________ .___. jn any way? 

A. The only speci.fi.c ti.me ,: thi.nk 1: may 
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have met hi.m on one -- rnot"e than one occasi.on, but 

the sp~cjfjc tjme r remember hjrn, as meetjng hjrn at 

the ~apita1 and he was -- t t"emernber. hi.rn as bei.ng 

very courtly. As r recalJ, he had on a tweed coat 

and· t remember. the tweed coat because i.t ki.nd of. went 

wjth hjs courtly manner and r frankly was very 

sur.pr.i.sed when t heat"d from hi.s exec11ti.ve~d~rector 

I 

that he was upset wjth me and thought·r '"' . 
was<\ some 

way tryi.ng to hurt the Twelfth Judi.ci.a\ Ci. 't"Ctiiz t. 

Q. So your answer then, jf r may \_ 

\ 

chat"acter.i.ze i.t then, i.s that ther.e r.eally wasn't 

prjor feeJjngs as far as you were concerned, any 

pri.or. problems O't" nngative feeli.n~a? 

A. As r say, the fjrst tjme that r -- the 

only ti.met r.eally recall meeting hi.rn, and t have a 

genera] jmpressjon that jt mjght have been other 

ti.mes, i.s the ti.met speci.fi.cally described to you. 

J was pu~~Jed beca~se what we were tryjng to do jn 

developing the fnndi.ng f.ormnla was to make sure that 

hjstorjcaJ 5nequjtjes were corrected and cjrcujts 

such as the 1.0th, the 1.?.th, the 18th, the ?.0th and 

the 5th had an jncrease jn per capjta fund5ng. 

Q. Would you exp la i.n what the genes i.s of 

that statement js? 

Jn other words, you sort of came jn the 

T.11.W~ R'RPOR'l'TNr. TN(' 
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mi.ddlP. of fundi.ng. 

·A. There are twenty judjcjaJ cjrcujts and 

hi.Rtori.cal.ly the legislature had tri.ed to get the 

twenty judjcjaJ cjrcuits, the twenty State Attorneys 

to come up wi. th a fund i.ng f.ormu la that could be 

appJjed. 

rt had always been djffjcult~because 

,' '"-some ci.rcui.ts were hi.stori.cally much better ~11nded i.n 
. \ 
\ "\ 

terms of per capita fundjng than other circuits and 

what we were tryi.ng to do i.s address the mi.d range 

cjrcujts whjch we generally characterj~e as the\:IOth, 

the t?.th and the 18th and also the ?.0th and then the 

5th whjch had the lowest p8T capjta fundjng of any 

ci.rcui.t. 

We developed a formula based on 

populati.on pl.us per. capi.ta. T mean i.ndex ar.r.ests 

based on, agajn, on per capjta. We a]so had a 

function for. some of the ver.y small counti.es as f.at' 

as cjty factor and instead of just brjngjng everybody 

up based on the formula, we esti.mated the di.fference 

between what the formula would produce and what that 

ci.rcui.t had and tr.i.ed to gi.ve the ci.r.cui.ts wi.th 

smaller fundjng a bjgger increase. 

Q. Di.d you learn af.ter. the fact that Mr. 

Schaub had taken jssue wjth the fundjng for hjs 

r.ri.w<: RRPOR'T'TN"(!. TN('.. 
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ci.icui.t? ts that the pr.oblem? 

·A. r knew at the tjrne that he was very 

concer.nP.d wi. th the f.11ndi.ng. We all wer.e. Si.nee 1984 

jt has been very djffjcult and we all were very 

corrcP.r.ned about the f.undi.ng wi.th the i.ncr.ease i.n casP. 

loads. 

hi.m that he 

somehow or 

the t?.th. 

Q. 

J )earned after the -- after·•r met wjth 

I ·"'\ 

was upset wi.th me _beca11se· he t'h:~~ght that 

another J was tryj ng to do ~omethi,!]g to 

\ 
\ 
'. 

Djd that jnfluence the fjndjngs an~ 

conc1usi.ons i.n the nol pt:"oR memot:"andum i.n any way? 

A. Not. ;:it al]. 

Q. Di.d that i.nf.1.uence yout:" i.nvP.sti.gati.on of 

the prosecut1on of ~l _________ ___.ljn any way? 

A. Not at a11. 

Q. Were there any other persona] -- prjor 

per.sonal. deal.i.ngs Ot:" r.el.ati.onshi.ps wi.th Mr.. Schaub 

that jnfluenced the noJ pros memorandum? 

Not at all. 

Q. Or the jnvestjgatjon of the~I-------~ 

case. 

A. NotataJJ. 

Q. t have one mor.e questi.on, Ms. Reno. 

There were a coup] e of tj mes ~I ______ __, 
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also asked you i.f you had reviewed the law as i.t was 

jrt ]967 versus the Jaw jn :1989 prjor to cornjng to the 
.. 

conclusions that you came to in the nol pros 

memorandum and takjng the fjnding that you made and J 

just want to ask you -- and you said, yes, that you 

had Jocked at the Jaw both jn ]967 and ]989. And J 

want to ask you if the conclusions and firidings in 

, ·""\ 
the noJ pros memorandum are based upon the \ 

·, \ 
'· '\ 

considerations of the law as i.t was i.n 1.967 ~swell 

as the Jaw as jt js now? 

Yes . 

._ _________ ~Ir have no other 

qu~:::tions. 

CROSS-F.XAMJNATJON 

BY._I ___ _ 

\ 
\ 

Q. Ms. Reno, my name js~I--------~ J 

r.epr.esentl C'm her.A on behalf ofl 

□who was unable to attend today. ._ ___ ~ 

T. have a few questions myself. 

As a State Attorney for Dade County, are 

yon fami.1.iar wi.th~I ________ I reputati.on i.n thi.s 

comrnunj t.y as both an et.h:i ca] and competent. crj m,:i na] 

attor.ney? 

A. Jam farn:iJ:iar w:ith hjs reputat:ion jn the 

commun i_ ty. 
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Q. What is your. under.standing of□ 

______ lreputatjon jn thjs cornmunjty regardjng hjs 

ethics and competence as a cri.rntnal lawyer? 

A. Some peop]e thjnk that he's a great 

adv-ocate f.or. the underdog and i.R ethical i.n hi.s 

advocacy and other people thjnk he's unethjcaJ and 1t 

goes beyond the bounds of. pr.oper. repr.esent~ti.on, 

·"'\ 
partj cu] arJ y as j t reJ ates to att.ract.j ng pr~'~s. 

\ '\ 

Q. And what i.s your. personal._opi.ni.ot:t 

regardj ng I a]ong these Jjnes? \ 
\ 

\ .... _ -... -----=--=--=--=-===---
.__ ______ ___.I T,et me object and T. am nc;,_t 

can not. jnstruct thjs wjtness. She's on 

he~ own. That's not a r.e~eva~t. proper 

questjon. She can test.jfy as to what she 

-- hearsay as to the exception to the 

hearsay ruJe and J t.hjnk she has aJready 

answered the question. 

WeJJ, J note your objectjon 

to r.elevancy. 

RY ...._ ____ __,~ 

b6 
b7C 

Q. WouJd you please answer my questjon, Ms. 

Reno? 

A. J don't th:lnk J have enough jnformatjon 

of my own knowledge to form an opinion. 

Q. Upon your rev:lew of the fiJe whjch you 
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would have donA or your office would have done i.n 

·pr~parat1on or as part of your jnvestjgatjon, djd-you 

make a deter.mi.nation regar.dlng the competency with 

whjch~I _____ ___.I represented~I------------~ 

A. t don't have an i.ndependent recollection 

of rnakjng such a determjnatjon. 

You say~I------~ You mean 

J rnjsunderstood you. 

question back, please? 

Wou1d you·:read the 

(Thereupon, the above-referred to 

portion of the testimony was read back by the 

C.0urt. Reporter :is above :reccrded.) 

At the tr.i.al? 

\ 

No. Astol I 
competency representing~I ____________ I 

njd she answer the questjon? 

t have no more questi.ons. 
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t don't think t ever got i.t marked or i.f t 

djd -- Jet me show her number one. 

Wi.th your permi.ssion, tam goi.ng to 

substjtut~ number one for the record jn jt.s 

enti.rety. 

You mean you're gojng to 
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snbsti.tute thi.s fol'." that? 

I Yes. Recause that just has 

onA page Ot'" T.' 11 leave that --

No. Put that. Put. the 

whole thi.ng i.n. 
.·.,.1 

Let's change t.h:i s number one 

to thi.s number one. 

no you see what Jam do:i~g•~I-----~ 
\ '\ 

RF.-DT.RF.C~ F.XAMT.NA~T.ON 

Q. Jf you would take a look -- thjs :is the 

only report that t could find of any i.ndi.cati.on oe 

you ~r Anyone on your behalf taJkjnq to~I----~ 

J don't see any jndicatjon there was a 

sworn statement. 

A. J don't. see any jndjcat:ion that :it js a 

sworn statement. 

Q. Could you, and Jam ask:ing you because J 

don't know, tell me whether i.t was taken 

teJephonjcaJJy or in person from that report, the 

i.ntervi.ew of 

A. J can't teJJ you because :it. sc=tys :it :is n 

document wi.th the Depal"."tment of l,aw F.nfon~ement and 1 

would not know. 

T. ?>. t.TC:::: P RP()P 'i'T1'Tlc Thlr 
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Q. This was actually done in November which 

js prjor to your entry jnto the case, r1ght? 

A. ~hat's cor.rP.ct. 

Q. So jf jt js pr1or to your entry jnto the 

case, do you know of any efforts since November. 15th 

that anyone made to contact_l __________ l~ 

A. I have no independent r.ecoll~c~ion of 

efforts made t.o contact! j.'wheth-~r or not --________ _._ ·, \ 
\ " 

i. t was done. 

Q. So jf jt was the only document we\could 
\ 

\ 

find in your. files, r would ask you to make a ndte if 

you want to djrect anyone to see jf there were any 

a<ldtti0nal inter.views of ... l ________ ltn fatrness to 

accuracy, Ms. Reno. That's aJJ J couJd fjnd. 

A. Okay, si.t". 

Q. Jn thjs regard, jn Jook:ing at th:is 

Rxhibit Numbet" ton the fit"st page it appeat"s that 

stated that -- tol I that 

I did not 

t.estjfy a t. t.:r:iaJ. Okay. F'urth er he 

states in his r.epor.t that_l ______ ~dded that he 

expected the prosecut1on to ca]] them as witnesses. 

However., they did not do so. 1t fur.ther. states in 

hjs report, att.r:ibut.es the statement. tol l:in 

the r.epor.t that_l ______ lfeels that i.n hind sight he 
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should have had them testi.f.y, but feels at the time 

they could do nothjng but strengthen the State's 

ca~e, peri.od. 

no you recaJJ anybody brjng:lng that 

report to your. attenti.on? Do yo11 recall that with 

specjfjcjty, thjs report bejng brought to your 

attenti.on? 

A. J do not have an 1ndepen~ent 

r.ecollecti.on of. that r.epor.t. 

Q. That would appear to be a rather\ 
\ 

damagi.ng statement of the cond11ct of. the tri.al., would 

jt not, by the defense Jawyer by hjmse]f? 

A. 1 do not have an i.ndep8ndent 

recoJJectjon of jt. r have a recoJJectjon of 

di.sr.11sR;_ons between I land mys el. f 
-----------;::::::::::::...._ ____ __, 

as to jnformatjon we recejved concernjng_l _______ _. 

conduct at the tri.al. and concerning -- expressed by 

all of us concerning the conduct of the trjaJ. 

Q. Unti.1. the advent of.I li.n the 

case, djd jt appear that~l ____ .,_ __ ...... l_w_a_s___.a so)e 

attorney that conti.nued to represent! _________ _ 

post convjctjon? 

A . T. do not have an i.ndependent 

recoJJectjon of that, who representea_l __________ _ 

Q. Thi.s F:xhi.bi. t Numbel'." 1. front page goes on 
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to state that D states that the most damaging 

testjmony to be gjven at the trjaJ was provjded by 

former jajJrnates of_l _________ ~ 
That's why t had askP.d you ea r.l. i.et" i. f 

anyone had gjven you thjs report so you couJd 

deter.mine whether. or. not_l ___________ ~~tor.ney 

shouJd be taJked to. 
I ·;"\ 

That was now Judge WaJter 

Tally. 
\\" 

You have alr.eady answered you ~ave no. 

recoJJectjon of any efforts made to talk to Judae 
\ 

'rally. 

A. r have no jndependent recoJJectjon. 

Q. T.n this r.epor.tl !states t~at 

.-------!further states that SAO Schaub erred by 

pt"ovid-l.ng t.hP. death cer.tifi.cate i.ndi..r.ati.ng the cause 

of jnjury/death on Retty Jean Rryant as prernedjtated 

murder. to the jur.y at the time of trial. 

no you recaJJ readjng jn the trjaJ 

test i.mony i. tsel. f or ta lki.ng to anyone that was 

present at the trjaJ that there was a conference 

bench conference initiated by the State Attor.ney i.n 

an effort to block that statement out of the de~th 

a 

certifir.ate, that_l ________ lobjected and wanted it 

left jn for defense reasons? 

Do yo11 have any r.er.ol.lecti.on of that? 

T. 21. w c::: R R p () p,,, TM re T f\T r 
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" ". t have no i.ndRpendent r.ecollacti.on of 

that. 

Q. Wou)d that be sjgnjfjcant jn your 

i.nvesti.gati.on? T.t should have bP.en poi.ntP.d out to 

yotf j n hj nd sj ght now? 
.... 

A. t don't hav~ any ~ecoltecti.on that would 

enabJe me to answer the questjon. 

Q. 

A. 

have hear.d. 

... , 
,Just basP.d on what you have he~~d. 

\_ " 
J don't answer thjngs hasad on what J 

t answer things based on my total ~evi.ew 

of the jnformatjon. 

Q. J understand you're standjng on your 

jt was made avajJabJe to you. 

tn this report, ~l ____ ~lattributes to 

_____ __.lthe further statement that he adds that he 

filed this complaint with the Florida Supreme Court 

and presented the case before them. However, the 

cou"t"t t"ul.ed snff.i.ci.ent evi.dence exi.sted to f.i.nd 

convjct.jon. 

Tn that regard, your noJ pros memo 

states that t hel'."e was i. nsn ff i.c i.en t evidence not ,only 

to cha:rge ... l __________ lbut to fj nd h:i m guj l ty; :is 

that cor.r:-ect? 

A. That's correct. 

T.J\'f'.TC' Ot:'0r\OrT1T1'..T,,... T..._T,,.. 
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• 
Q. He was tr.led by a jur.y of. at laast 

t.we] ve • peopJ e j n J,ee County, correct? 

A. That's my understanding. 

Q. rn ]967, the eJem8nt of proof beyond and 

to ·the exclusi.on of eve-ry -reasonable doubt exi.sted 

then as jt does today? 

A. Cor.r.ect. l: beli.eve i. t was tr.i.ed i. n 
·°'\ 

]967, ]968. ·, \ 
\ ' 

Q. F.x:isted then as :it does today, the same 

burden of. proof? \ 
\ 

A. So J understand. 

l: appreclatA your cour.tesy, 

M~. Reno. 

Do you want to r.ead or. wai.ve? 

'J'HF: WJ'J'NRSS: Read. 

{Ther.aupon, Plaintiff's Rxhi.bi.t 1.t was 

marked for Jdent:if:icat:ion.) 

(Thereupon, the deposlti.on was 

conc]uded.) 

wa i.ved.) 

WtTNRSS 

T 'l\T.Tc, nc,n/""\.n,,.,.,..,T_ 
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CF.R'l'TF1:CA'l'F. 

.• 

S'J'ATP. OF FJ,ORJnA 
ss. 

COUN'l'Y OF DA.OF. 

.. __ ,,,, 

:r, SALT,Y A. SHUTP., a Notary Pub] j c j n 

and tor. thP. StatP. of. F.l.o,:ida at T,ar.ge, he't"eby cP.r.ti.f.y 

·"'\ 

that thf! foregojng transcr:ipt, pages l throu~h l03, 
' ' \ \ 

is a tr.ue and cor,:ect tr.anscr.lpt of the depos\ti.on of 

JANRT RP.NO taken before me at the tjme and pJad~ 

stated i.n the caption thereof. 

J further cert:ify that sa:id wjtness was 

J further cf!rtjfy that readjng and 

slgni.ng wer.e not wai.ved. 

J further certjfy that Jam not of 

counsel to ei.ther. of the parti.es hen~to, or. otherwi.se 

:interest.e.d :in sajd ·cause. 

tN WT.'!'NF.SS WrfP.RF.OF, T. hereunto set my 

hand and affjx my off:icjaJ seaJ th:is ~y of 

September, 1.990. 

My Comrn:issjon Rxp1res: 
May, 1.99?. 
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J,AWS R F.PORTTNG, TNC. 
1360 N.W. t6th Str.eet 
Mj am:i, F'J, 33] :>.5 
September. ::>.8, 1.990 

Ms.· ,Tanet. Reno 
c/o Metio Justice Building 
335] N.W. ~?.th Street 
Mi. am i. , FT, 3 3 1. ?. 5 

JN RR: F'RA.NR SCHAUR VS. 

CASF. NO._I ____ ___. 

near Ms. Reno: 

\ 
Thjs Jetter js to jnform you that your depos:itjo~ 
takP-n on September. ?.4, 1990, i.s r.eady tor your 
readjng and s:ign:ing. 

Jt is -.va:iJabJe at. t.'1-Je MetropoJ:itan Just:ice RujJd:ing, 
;'.-\-:. a :.1 i. , 1?, or. i d n . 

Your attent:ion :in t.hjs matter w:iJJ be apprec:iat.ed. 

S'A.T,T,Y 'A.. SHUTE, Repor.ter . 

cc: 
CJerk, C:ircu:it Court. 

' I 
I 
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(12/31/1995) • 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Precedence: DEADLINE 12/17/1998 

To: BICS 

Denver 
Jacksonville 
Miami 
New York 
Washington Field 

Attn: Region 1 
Region 4 

Attn: IA Unit 

From: Administrative Services Division 

Date: 10/07/1998 

Special Inquiry and General Background Investigations 
Unit (SIGBIU).....,........._...._......._....._._,, 

Contact: PSS Et. 2023 

Approved By: 

Drafted By: 

Case ID#: 77L-HQ-1045971 (Pending) 

Title: JANET (NMN) RENO 
BACKGROUND REINVESTIGATION -
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE (BI-DOJ) 

Synopsis: Initiation of 5-Year Scope background reinvestigation 
on captioned candidate. 

Administrative: BUDED is 12/17/1998. 

NOTE: 
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To: 
Re: 

~ C 
BICS Fro,, Administrative Services Division 
77L-HQ-1045971, 10/07/1998 

All Offices Note: Each field office should set 
appropriate leads using SF-86, in addition to leads set forth. 

D~· sults/questions to Pssl I supra. Advise 
SIGBIU (PSS and appropriate field offices of any 
derogatory 1n ormation in accordance with MIOG, Part II, Section 
17-1 J <Jl If Buded will not be met, telephonically advise 
PSS land set forth reason(s) in Administrative Section of 
investigative report. SIGBIU facsimile numbers are 

___ (202) 324-2574, (202) 324-1865, and (202) 324-4504. 

~ 
Enclosures: Being forwarded to each field office/BICS Region 
with a hard copy of this EC, via Bureau mail, is one copy each of 
the following: candidate's SF-86 dated 09/15/1998, and release 
forms, and investigative packet revised 04/08/1998 to be used in 
conducting candidate's 5-year background reinvestigation. 

Details: Bureau has been requested by the DOJ to conduct a 
5-year background reinvestigation of candidate using the SF-86. 
Candidate is currently the Attorney General of the United States, 
DOJ, Washington, D.C. Candidate was the subject of a previous 
77A FBI BI completed in 03/93. Update accordingly. 
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- • To: BICS FroP: Administrative Services Division 
Re: 77L-HQ-1045971, 10/07/1998 

LEAD (s) : 

Set Lead 1: 

BI'CS 

AT REGION 1, VA 

Review EC, SF-86, and guidelines regarding current 
procedures and conduct appropriate investigation. 

Interview candidate per attached guidelines. 
additional leads, if applicable. 

Set any 

Conduct neighborhood; employment; and ensure 
appropriate representative at DOJ is interviewed to confirm all 
suits involving candidate were in her official capacity only and 
not against her personally. 

Set Lead 2: 

BICS 

AT REGION 4, VA 

Review EC, SF-86, and guidelines regarding current 
procedures and conduct appropriate investigation. 

Conduct two reference interviews; and interview two 
additionally developed references in your territory. 

Set Lead 3: 

DENVER 

AT DENVER, CO 

Review ECL SF-86, and guidelines regarding current 
procedures and conduct appropriate investigation. 

Conduct indices check on listed relative. 

3 



To: 
Re: 

.. .. .. 
BICS FroP Administrative Services Division 
77L-HQ-1045971, 10/07/1998 

Set Lead 4: 

JACKSONVILLE 

AT JACKSONVILLE, FL 

Review EC, SF-86, and guidelines regarding current 
procedures and conduct appropriate investigation. 

Conduct BAR/grievance record checks. 

Set Lead 5: 

MIAMI 

AT MIAMI, FL 

Review EC, SF-86, and guidelines regarding current 
procedures and conduct appropriate investigation. 

Conduct indices checks on listed relatives. 

Set Lead 6: 

NEW YORK 

AT NEW YORK, NY 

Review EC, SF-86, and guidelines regarding current 
procedures and conduct appropriate investigation. 

Conduct indices checks on listed relatives. 

Set Lead 7: 

WASHINGTON FIELD 

AT WASHINGTON, DC 

Review EC, SF-86, and guidelines regarding current 
procedures and conduct appropriate investigation. 

Conduct BAR; DMV; USAO; arrest; DOJ-OPF; and indices 
checks. 

♦♦ 
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Field Office Acquiring Evidence . 4 ,~r:~ 
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From / , 

By 

To Be Returned □ Yes 
Receipt Given O Ye 
Grand Jury Material - Disseminate Only Pursuant to Rule 6 (e) 
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure 

Title: 
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Memorandum ,. 
l ' • 

To Assistant Director 

From 

Subject: 

BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION 
CONTRACT SERVICES (BICS) 

(_.//'I? I tJ sf (File Number) --=""""'--"'"""-""""'""""' ______ ........... __ _ 

PROGRAM 

BICS Analyst) 

HQ Analyst/Room::..#-) ~.t/ ~ J/ 
- -

The attached documents were gen~rated in connection 
with a background investigation conducted by a Special __ 
Investigator, under contract of the FBI. These documents should 
be maintained in captioned HQ .file and made a matter of permanent 
record for future retrieval. 

Enc. 
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To Be Returned D Yes ~No 
Receipt Given □ Yes$- No 
Grand Jury Material - Disseminate Only Pursuant to Rule 6 (e} 
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure 
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Title: ~~ 0"~0 
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(Name of Special Agent) 

To Be Returned D Yes~ No 
Receipt Given □ Yes ~o 
Grand Jury Material - Disseminate Only Pursuant to Rule 6 (e) 
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure 

□ Yes~ 
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/ Reference: ·-----~------------------
(Communication Enclosing Material) 
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(Address of Contributor) 

(City and State) 

By ______ -------------------
(Name of Special Agent) 

To Be Returned D Yes ~o 
Receipt Given □ Yes □ No 
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Title: 
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Standard Form 86 
Revised December 1990 
U.S.Otfice of Personnel Management 
FPM Chapter 732 

Form approved: 
O.M.B. No. 3206-0007 
NSN 7540-00-634-4036 
86-110 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AUTHORIZATION FOR RELEASE OF INFORMATION 
Carefully read this authorization to release information abol,lt you, then sign and dat.e it in ink. 

I Authorize any investigator, special agent, or other duly accredited representative of the U.S. 
Office of Personnel Management, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Department of Defense, 
and any authorized Federal agency, to obtain any information relating to my activities from 
schools, residential management agents, employers, criminal justice agencies, retail business 
establishments, or other sources of information. This information may include, but is not limited.· 
to, my academic, residential, achievement, performance, attendance, disciplinary, employment 
history, and criminal history record information. 

I Understand that, .for financial or·lending institutions, medical institutions, hospitals, health 
care professionals, and· other sources of information, a separate specific release will or may be 
needed, and I may be contacted for such a release at a later. date. 

I Further Authorize the U.S. Office of Personnel Management, the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, the Department of Defense, and any other authorized agency, to request criminal 
record information about me from criminal justice agencies • for the purpose of determining my 
eligibility for, assignment to, or retention in, a sensitive position, in accordance with 5 U.S.C. 9101. 

I Authorize custodians of records and sources of information pertaining to me to release such 
information.upon request of the investigator, special agent, or other duly accredited representative 
of any Federal agency authorized above regardless of any previous agreement to the contrary. 

I Understand that the information released by records custodians and sources of information is 
for official use by the Federal Government only for the purposes provided in this Standard Form 
86, and may be redisclosed by the Government only as authorized by law. 

Copies of this authorization that show my signature are as valid as the original release signed by 
me. This authorization is valid for two (2) years from the date signed. 

Date Signed/· 

JANET RENO ••<~7~.§/4~:3···· >< ?<·•······· 

ty} 

11200 North Kendall Drive, Miami 5 271-2963 

) J 
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Case Reclassification of Documents 
77L-HQ-1045971 

Case ID Cwi th new class) 

77L-H0-1045q71 

Total Documents Rec lass it ied 

• 

Documents 

2 

2 

• 

ECFCM0P0 
Page 1 

Old Class : 77A 
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U ~,l I V ER S AL . I N D E X 

Case Reclassification 

09/29/1998 

RUN BY: 

• 
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09/29/98 
07:03:37 

Case Reclassification 

Information from Universal Index 

Old Case ID 
New Case ID 
Mains 
References 
Total records processed: 

• 

77A-HQ-1045971 
77L-HQ-1045971 

1 
19 
20 

UNI0Z0PZ 
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BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION 

OF 

JANET RENO 
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• (01/26/1998) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date: 10/19/1998 Precedence: DEADLINE 12/17/1998 

To: ~inistrative Services Attn: SIGQ-1,..1.1.-....u.c1..1..L1..11i.w,,,.:&...~ 
PSS 

From: Miami 
A-1 
Contact: IAI 1305-944-9101 ----------------. 

Approved By: 

Drafted By: 

Case ID#: 77L-HQ-1045971 (Pending) 

Title: JANET (NMN) RENO 
BACKGROUND REINVESTIGATION -
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE (BI~DOJ) 

Synopsis: Indic~s ch,cks revealed no information concernioa ;he 
candidate's relatives,_ _ 

I I ------------

Reference: 77L-HQ-1045971 Serial 4 

Details: On 10/16/1998, 
searches which n~o_i_n_o _ ___,,,.........-~ 

indices 
andidate's 

relatives, 

b6 
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• To: Administrative Services From: Miami 
Re: 77L-HQ-1045971, 10/19/1998 

LEAD (s): 

Set Lead 1: (Adm) 

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 

AT SIGBIU, DC 

Miami investigation complete. 

♦♦ 
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OE FBIMM #0021 0712030 
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P·122029Z 

FM FBI.MIAMI ( 
' TO DIREeTOR FBI/PR ORITY/ 

BT 

UNCLAS 

CITE: //3460// 

PASS: DEPUTY ASSISTANT DIRECTOR DANNY O. COULSON. 

SUBJECT: • JANET (NMN) RENO, BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION -

PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT - ATTORNEY GENERALI (BI-PAS)J BUDED: 

PAST. 

RE TEL CAL. OF SAC ANDREW J • DUFF IN, MIA MI DIVISION TO DAO 

DANNY O. COULSEN DATED 3/10/93 AND MIAMI REPORTS.TO BUREAU· 

DATED 2/25 - 26/93. 

ON 3/12/93 · A MEETING WAS HELD BETWEEN SAC. ANDREW~. 

DUFFIN;.· SSAI I ATTORNE~ IAND HIS 

CLIENT MIAMI TV NEWS ANCHORWOMA~~kN.BISttOP; _WPLG (ABC . e ~~ )\. l;' -.' •• 

-· ·--~·-···· -- -~ 

~ 

09?. Dlt. ---« 
ADDAdm. -
ADO Inv. ---i-; 
Asst. Dir., 

A.jm. Serts., ~---; 
Crim. !rr,. __ .fl 
fdent. ___ ,: 
fnfo: [.!gm!. --J~· 
bt3:J._~-.J 

t::_:1. _______ J 
L:~.3a: C~:;;-,.. ___ .... [' 
T.,.,f'•i.~~--,-'I.:. ___ } 

T:sLli:1{{. _______ ;_ 

6~;~.:/~;~;i,, \~i:·. -· + 

~~:-~\t:l;i:f ~:J 
l>!·~.I~~cr';; (,":i~~.;:.::,.~~r. 
~ .... w-c:.=;c.:.:_,._J;::.t;_:j..-~ 
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·PAGE TWO DE FBIMM 0021 UNCLAS 

AFFILIATE). 

• 

~--~IR~LATED THAT ON 3/9/93, ATTORNEY ~I--------~ 
HAO TELEPHONICALLY CONTACTED RADIO TALK SHOW HOST eos GRANT, 

NEW YORK c ITY, NE w YORK • AND PART-I c IPA TEO IN TH.AT PROGRAM□ 

I 'IT SH~ULD BE NOTED THAT DURING.INSTANT· 

~-----------' 
BACKGROUND It\l:'~ESTIGATION T!HOMPSON AND ASSOCIATES WERE 

,, 

• INTERVIEWED AND 'IT WAS OE~ERMINEO THAT ALLEGATIONS.WERE FALSE. 

THOMPSON THROUGH AN ASSOCIATE HAD RELAYED INFORMATION 

________ ..,..,... ____ ..... lcAu_sIMG HER To BE INTERVIEWED .BY 

SPECIAL AGENTS ON. 2/25/93. 

___ ..... !ADVISED THAT THE DETAILS RELATED BY~I...,..... ____ ~ 
DURING THE BOB GRANT SHOW APPEARED TO BE IDENTICAL TO 

QUESTIONS ASKED·OF BISHOP DURING THE FBI INTERVIEW, THEREFORE 

,___ _ ____.I HA s As suME o THA r I I HAD DIRECTLY PR av IDE D TH e 

DEROGATORY SLANDERous • INFORMATION. I lsASED ON HIS 

i1 

ERRONEOUS ASSUMPTION REQUE~TED THAT THE FBI PURSUE A CRIMINAL 

INVESTIGATION OF I l1uNDER TITLE 1a, usc ·1001, THAT IS, 

MAKING FALSE STATEMENTS To AN FBI AGENT. I lsTATED THAT 

~---~IHAD.INOUCEO AGENTS TO CONFRONT A WITNESS (BISHOP) AND 

.. 
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• 
PAGE THREE DE FBIMM 0021.UNCLAS 

THEN HAVE THIS'INFORMATION BECOME PART OF THE CONGRESSIONAL 

RECORD. 

,___ __ ____.lsT~T.Eo. THAT HE HAS FILED. AN OFFICIAL GRIEVANCE 

WITH T·HE FLORIDA' BAR ASSO.CIATION PERTAINING ro .... l ___ ____, 
ACTIVITIES ANDI I rs ALSO CONT~MPLATING A CIVIL ACTION. 

BISHOP STATED THAT 

BISHOP DOES.NOT 

KNOW wHv .... 1 --~~IHAS ASSOCIATED HER wtTH RENO. BISHOP 

EXPRESSED CONCERNS OF HER·REPUTATION·BY STATING THAT WHEN SHE 
,1 

OBSERVED THE SEN,TORS CAT,RENO'S CONFIRMATION HEARINGS) OPEN 

THEIR FOLDERS SHE KNEW HER "NAME, WAS IN THERE ANO THAT IT 

WASN'.T ·RIGHT."· 

____ IAND BISHOP WERE BOT~ INFORMED THAT DUE TO THE' 

PRIVACY ACT·ANV'INFORMATION FROM.AN OFFICIAL INVESTitATION 

COULD NOT. BE REVEALED, HOWEVER, THE FBI WOULD PRESENT THE. 
I 

ABOVE MENTIO~ED 
1
CR!MINAL ~lLEGATIONS TO THE USA'S OFFICE 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT .OF FLORI,DA FOR AN OPINION. 

DUE TO THE CONTINUING BEHAVIOR □ F_I _____ I WHitH HAS 

.. 
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•• 

PAGE FOUR:DE FBIMM 0021 U~CLAS 

BEEN DOCUMENTED AS FAR BACK AS 1986, SAC MIAMI HAS RECOMMENDED 

THAl THE ATTORNE~ GENERAL 1 PROTECTION DETAIL BE PROVIDEO·A 

PHOTOGRAPH AND BACKGROUND·INFORMATION _oF_I _____ I . 

LEADS: 

.MIAMI A! MIAMI, FLORIDA - (1) WILL PRESENT ABOVE 

MENTIONED CRIMINAL ALLEGATIONS TO USA'S OFFICE, SOUTHERN 

DISTRICT OF FLORIDA FOR AN OPINION. (2) -PROVIDE PHOTOS ANO 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION OF(THOMPSON.TO ATTORNEY GENERAL 

PROTECTIVE~OETAIL. 

BT 

#0021 

NNNN 

d 

1 
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i ·-~.;-~99J, 1{p=s0r.1~ ·=·/·r··L MIAMI, Al SQUAD 
',~-- - ,: ,.. 912023244504 

; · }0A ·THURSOAY. -MARC••L11, 1993 
~ :, ,:Ofl THE MtAMf -HERALO ... -•. -· ·· 

'.·~~Rild>~~~~f~o~ pas8ing 
'rumors' about Reno to Senate aides 
Here.Id Washi!'lgtoo 8\1~ ·•we don •t put out unsubstanti .. 

ated tumors;•· Baker told The 
WASHINGTON -A.lobbyist. Herald; ••We may disagree with 

for the National Rifle Associa- Janet Reno -on her pc,sitions 
tion lost his job Wednesday for toward law-abiding gun owners, 
passing on ~~unsubstantiated ·but we don·t putout unsubstaoti
rumors .. about Janet Reno to the .ated nimors. The man who put 
Senate Judiciary Committee. an out those .r:umors resigned 
NRA spokesman said. todav:• · 

NRA' chief lobbyist James • Gibbons told the c.a~itoJ Hill 
Baker confirmeo that a coUeaguc. newspaper Roll Call 1ft week 
Dave Gibbons. had been. the that he had paS$£d on. to Senate 
source ◊f false allegations passed Republican aides rumors that 
on to Senate aides about Rtno. Reno had avoided drunk driving 
and had left tbc influential gun • • arrests after being stopped by 
lobby. police in Miami. 

P.02 
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:Memorandum 

. ·•-···TO.-•-~-i. - -SAC, MIAMI (77A-HQ-i045971) 

SA .__I ____ __.t (A.:.l) 

Subject: JANET RENO -
BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION 
BUDE01 2/26/93 
00: BUREAU 

•· 
' 

Date 3/3/93 

, On 3 / 3 / 9 3 L-.......-----r-----J..J11.J1.1..1.L....JIIU:;l.l:l.....ai.Ll,;i:u:..1..1r.,1,J1,1,;;:i,.~ 
;n:ervi:we4 on 2/24/93, by SA I:: }telephonically advise SA......., __ ___. 
in orma Yon 11 pertaining to the nomination of 
Attorney General. • 

I lsiated she received a telephone call on 3/2/93 
from I whom she identified as ~one acquaintance" 
and a "gentleman who used to be a cop". then stateo• 

Q e was a cop; I am 99 percent sure'. ccording to 
ad previously introduced himself telephonically to 

ng her handling of the BUCHANQN Presidential Campaign in Dade 
County and during her participation in the anti retention 
petition against Florida Supreme Court Justice ROSEMARY BARKETT. 

According tol lis curreritly enrqlled in law 
school and "flies to D~.c-.-a.....,,..l_o_t~0-.--'_--='---'~lstated thatl~---~~ither 

- "worked briefly" for the FBI, has friends in the FBI or applied 
to the FBI. 

_______ ____.lfurqished her with the name of 
L----------_J~-=-,- numbert I 

Accordin 

F ori a. 

I 
• 2 - 21A-HQ-l045971 

I 
(2) 

, 
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Memorandupi 

• To 

Frotn 

SAC, MIAMI (77A-HQ-1045971) 

SSA .... I _____ ..... I (A-1) 

JANET ;RENO -
BACKGROUND.INVESTIGATION 
BUDED:'. :2/26/93 
00: B~EAU 

912023244504 P.02 

Do~ 3/3/93 

On 3 f3-'f3 captionQ~ wrjter tel en~onic~lly contacted 
----.,....------- telephone Jfegarding telephone 
.calls that he had __ made to SA._ ________ on 3/2/93. 

, !advised that he wanted to ascertain the status 
of the JANET RENO investigation and thf results of ~he specific 
allegations that he had made regarding_ J 

• 'r lwas informed that th._e_F_B_I_c_o_u_l_d_not relate the 
details,of 1~s investigative efforts and that ~f he possessed 
additional info~ation it should be directed to captioned writer. 

! . 

_ ~1----~I obviously agitated, then proceeded to state; 
that the FBI worked for him, the taxpayer; the FBI could not do 
an impartial investigation on its prospec.ti ve Attorney General, 
and, that it was obvious that captioned writer could not conduct 
an investigation on RENO inasmuch as "you were probably in the , 
closet with HOOVER." 

After completing the above statements r 1-
terminated this conversation by hanging up his telephone. 

, _ ,,1-rQ-1045971 

(2). • ~ 
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•r· J! 
'> " ', I • H" ,< 

Honorable Bernard w. Nussbaum 
•. • : ,. ' .• • , II 

Counsel· to ,;the Presid~1mt 
.• The Whi t.e· House . I' 

Washington,:: I;). C . 
. ~'. .I 

Dear ·Mr. ·: Nussbaum·:· It 

· U.S. Departmeni of Justic;e 

. Federal Bur~au of ~nvestigaiion • 

. Washington, D. C.' _ 20535 

March.1, 1993 

BY COURIER 

; _; .. ,••· :1, 
• Ih rnccordance with_ a request received --from· you! _9ffice· 

·on Feb'ruaryi: 18, . 1993, lf a background investigation has been_· .• 
conducted 6~~cerning is. ~ariit Reno.· ·Enclcised ~re-investigative 
reports ~nd'.• :$einoranda·j! containing the results of the backgro~nd, 
_i~yestig_ati;o1 y1hich c_fyered Ms ... Reno's ent;i.r~ adult -life. : . ' •• 

• ''This ~omp.1eles -our lnvei:iti~~ti~n. -, -.:.,· 
I ;I l! 

Enclosure 

I 
Dop'. Dir. _· __ 

· · ADD Adm. __ _ 
ADD Inv, __ _ 
Asst: Dir.: 

Adm.Serva. _· ._ 
Crlm:lnv. __ _ 
ldent. _.· ---
---~~-

• 1n1a11.-•~· -~-
i,.ii. ___ _ 

, • LegalCoun. _. __ ·_ 
Rae. Mgnt. __ ·' •. 
Tech: Serva. __ 
Tralnng ___ ···; 

Cong. AHs: Off. _·. 
• Off. of EEO __ 

Off. Liaison & " 
---lnt.Affs. __ ·_' • ' 

-------..,ncAffs._ 
eRm._ 
.Sll!)'y- , MAIL F I . . .. 

.. : ,f ·,, • • • 

" . I'. 

'!f:. 
·' . :-u • 
,, 

.t, ,1 
,I:;, 

(16)-:. 

. ·• Siricerel~ou~s, . 

ar . Pott? 
• s istant Director 

• • c iminal ·rnv~_stigat:i ve. DivJsion . 

j: SEE • NO~E -PAGE _·2 . • b6 

b7C 



• • 
RE: JANET (NMN) RENO 

NOTE: The background investigation (BI) of Janet Reno for the 
position of United States Attorney General was opened on 2/18/93. 
Ms. Reno is currently the State Attorney of the 11th Judicial 
Circuit of the state of Florida, a position she has held since 
1978. There have been no previous FBI Bis on her. 

3) Candidate has failed to aggressively seek 
prosecutions of public corruption and civil rights matters. 
Alternately, she has pursued these type cases too zealously, 
particulaily proseru1tions of law enforcement officers. One 
interviewee,! ~ubmitted an unpublished manuscript, 
entitled Votescam: The Stealing of America, in which the 
candidate is claimed to have disregarded and, possibly, covered 
up, evidence of election fraud in Dade County. 

4) Candidate mishan,Jed tbe state's investigation of 
the 1968 murder prosecution of I which resulted. 
in his release from prison. ._ ________ __. 

Investigation did not corroborate the first three 
allegations which, for the most Iart; a~peared to be generated 
and publicized over the years by la Miami 
attorney who was defeated by can ida e in the 1988 election for 
State Attorney. 

The fourth allegation has been made by defense counsel 
and a witness for former state Attorney F Schaub unde 
administration was convicted. 

- 2 -
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JANET RENO 

I requested 

• • 
During the course of this BI. two interviewees 
confidentiality: I 

This investigation is complete and favorable, not 
withstanding.the above-mentioned uncorroborated allegations. 

I !matter has not been resolved in the state of 
Florida. 

- 3 -
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F:-i FBI ,t~Mi=:o, { 77~7,}·lQ-104.5911} ·. { RUC 1 (A-2 l • 
, . , I 

TO • O I R I:: CT ~lM ME O IA T:Lj'.! 

BT 

UNCL!\ S 

CITE: //3920//. 

SUBJECT: JANET (NMN") RENdi; .'3.I-PAS; BU0E0:. '2'/26/93; 00: 
•; 

BUREAU. ~ ,, 
1' 
i, 

~E BUTEL TO ~ACKSO~VI~LE, ~T AL, DATED 2/25/93. 

ON INSTANT '01.TE, rRuoi~ NOVICKI, CHIEF ASSISTANT FOR.··· .. ·.ij • • 

SPECIAL. PROSECUTION, STATE:, ATT'oRNEY'S OFFICE, MIAMI, FLORIDA, 
.,. . . t 

WAS"CONTACTED AT THE OLD EfECUTIVE OFFICE BUILDING, 
WASHINGTON, O.C. NOVICKI~AOVlSED THAT SHE PROVIDED REQUESTED 

INFORMATION TO UNIT CHIEF~1_: ______ ~IFBI~Q, GBIU, ON THE 

EVENING OF 2/25~93. 

h ,,, 
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IN LIGHT OF ,THE FACT !!THAT INVESTIGATION HAS ALREADY BEEN 
_i. 'r 

• t , • 1! 

CONDUCTED BY FB!HQ, NMFO IS TAKING NO FU~THER ACTION AND 
. • ',r' . , :: • • 
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CONSIDERS THIS M~TTER RUC~Do 
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AGENCY CHECK 

•

>; _: ,~, 

-.. :-
•• 

. . . 

U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of lnvestig~tion 

Washington, D. C .. 2053S 

March 1, 1-993 

JANET RENO .. ' 
'·\ BACKGROlJND INVES.TIGATION 
ii. PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT I 

WITH SENATE CONFIRMATION 

" " ' 
A ·record check at the'tinited States Secret Seni.ice, 

Department bf the Tre~sury·, -Washington, D.c,.·, conducted on 
March 1, 1993, disclo~ed no information identifiable with 
Ms. Reno. . 11 

INTERVIEWS 
;, 

•• I, • ' : '1i' 
. . On ,February ,122, 1_993', .__"':""'.":...,..._---::,-~--::---:--~---:-~~----.J 

I:raternal Ord~r ·of Pq.lJ:i_c~. of :Florida· ancf -Deputy. Sheriff,. Duval • 
County_·,. J_ac~!5;onvilie·~ \\Florida, advised- he does not pers6nally. 
know Ms; Reno and,· the,~efore, ·could not offer. any comments as to 
the ~raternal Order o~ Police'.s positi9n tegarding. her p6~sible .. 
·appointment.•• \ _ _. !advJ,.sed thatL _ \ FOP 
Lodge Number 20;, Miami; Florida, may be ·able to provid~. 
1nformatiori. :regarding .tis. Reno., • • • ·, 

·I,(. 
II 

after being advised of the 1.dent1.ty of he 
in erv1.ew1.ng e ts and· nature of the interview., did nqt provide. 
any informat~on regard-~ng Ms. Reno for the i:ecor~ .. - . • • • ·:. 

On Februar - i3 .1993 FBI ·Miami develo ed· information • 

in:ic:ting · l l is '..currE:ntly . 1,:>e1.ng he • 1.n 
oa eoun'ty, 

1

Florida, Jail. rn·. view 
interviewed regarding Ms. Reno. 

· ::;:;. •• Attorney, ~::h~n~i~~, i~t ~ ~~l c~~~!~~In;i ~~1 ... -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--~~e, . the 
:_•-;,.: -• fo:i-mation _was provided to Supervisory Special ·Agent 
. Adm- \:,,General Background Investigati<?ns, . fBI -·. 
ertm."'------=------,-,----"";!'!;"~~~=~ . D C 
ldllnt- 011, . . : 
IRIP--'-·---
lnlllL---
Lab.---
LA1081Coun--_
Rec.Mll"'-
Tech-ae,,,s.-_ -

e· 

Training-• . : .· : .•.• ·.• • .. • .... 
~~e&ient-- contai~ neither~recoomend~tions "fr c~lusions ~f the F~~- It is the property of,~h_e _F~!: and is loaned_ to 
·dt'P.l:!tiliiiBC'lCY; it and its contents 'are not to be d,)str1_puted·outs1de your agency. . . • • 

' . . ,. . 
tnt.AffL-.. 

Off. of PUIIIIC AffL-
TelllphoneRm- -·- L. ROOM O I' . 
Olrector'e S8C'Y-·- MAI 
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• • • 
JANET RENO 

On February 25, 1993, Trudy Novicki, Chief Assistant 
for Special Prosecution, State Attorney, 11th Judicial Circuit, 
Miami, Florida, presently in Washington, D.c~, telephonically 
advised that Governny Lawton CbiJes of Florida recently ordered a 
new investigation of_ !prosecution case which has 
been assigned to her. She advised she could not discuss any 
details of the pending investigation. She advised that J. 
Peterson, General Counsel,......, .............................................. _Governor, Tallahassee, 
Florida, telephone number could be contacted to 
explain why a new investigation of the case was 
ordered. 

2 
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• 
WMFO 77A-HQ-1045971 

I 

United States Secret Service (USSS) 
Department of the Treasury 
Washington. D.C. 

______ pn March 1, 1993, Investigative Assistant (IA)I._.,,.,,...==--~ 
I Jcaused a search to be made of the files of the usss, 

Department of the Treasury, Washington, D.C., arid was advised 
that no record was located regarding the candidate JANET (NMN) 
RENO. 
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• • 
Based upon initial contact with r I 

Attorney, Washington, D.C., concerning thef jcase, the 
faJ J m,zi oa i ofarroat ion w,s provided to Supervisory Special Agent I _General Background Investigations, FBI 
Headquarters, Washington, D.C.: 

On February 25, 1993, Trudy Novicki, Chief Assistant 
for Special Prosecution, State Attorney, 11th Judicial Circuit, 
Miami, Florida, presently in Washington, D.C, telephonically 
advised that Governor Layton Chiles of Florida recently ordered a 
new investigation of the_ !prosecution case which has 
been assigned to her. She advised she could not discuss any 
details of the pending investigation. She advised that 
J. Peterson, General Counsel, Office o~ the Governor. 
Tallahassee, Florida, telephone number! ~ I 0011Jd '-

contacted to explain why a new investigation of the 
case was ordered. 
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• FD-263 (Rev. 4-30-85) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF ~TEATI>N 
REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD 

ATLANTA BUREAU 2/26/93 2/24/93-2/25/93 

TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE BY ITYPEDBY: 

JANET 

APPROVED 

(NMN) RENO SAi 
CHARACTER. OF CASE 

NOMINEE FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE 
UNITED STATES 

REFERENCE: 

Reference Miami teletype to Atlanta, 2/23/93; facsimile 
from Miami Division to Atlanta, 2/23/93; Atlanta telcal to Miami, 
2/25/93. 

- RUC -

ADMINISTRATIVE: 

WHERE APPROPRIATE, PRIVACY ACT DATA WAS FURNISHED TO 
PERSONS INTERVIEWED. EXPRESSED PROMISES OF CONFIDENTIALITY, BOTH 
LIMITED AND UNLIMITED, HAVE BEEN NOTED WHERE GRANTED. 

Review of Atlanta indices and asset records revealed no 
record identifiable with appointee. 

SPECIAL AGENT 

IN CHARGE DO NOT WRifE IN SPACES BELOW 

COPIESM : 

Y2)- BUREAU (77A-HQ-1045971) 
Y- ATLANTA (77A-HQ-1045971) 

{.; 

__ D_ISS_EM_IN_A_T-t-I_O_N_R_E_C_O-tR_D_O_F_A_T_Tt-AC_HE_D_R_E-t--PO_R_T _ __. Notation!! 
Agency 
Request Recd. 

Date Fwd. 
' 

How Fwd. 
... : , j •• ' • . ~.Lt 

\ A 
COVER PAGE 

I 

f 
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• 
77A-HQ-1045971 

LEADS: 

MIAMI DIVISION 

AT MIAMI. FLORIDA 

Re telcal, review file 84-191 which Federal Records 
Center, Atlanta, Georgia, advises is checked out to U.S. District 
Court, Miami, Florida. 



~) • :·FD-204 (Rev. 3-3-59) • 

Copy to: 

Report of: 
Date: 

Field Office File #: 

Title: 

Character: 

Synopsis: 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

SA I 
Feo~r=u~a~r=y--2-6-,-1-9-9-3-------" 

77A-HQ-1045971 

JANET (NMN) RENO 

Office: ATLANTA 

Bureau File#: 77A-HQ-1045971 

NOMINEE FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

Review of the below listed civil suits identified no 
negative circumstances regarding JANET (NMN) RENO. 

- RUC -

DETAILS: 

On February 24, 1993, Assistant Director WILLIAM CRAIG, 
National Archives, FEDERAL RECORDS CENTER, 1557 Joseph 
Avenue, East roi:t. G:orgia, was contacted by Supervisory 
Special Agent.,_ __ ,....._......_regarding review of civil suits 
supplied by Miami Division. He advised he would have 
the files available for review on February 25, 1993. 

On February 25, 1993, Atlanta Division reviewed civil 
suits and each review is attached. 

This docllllent contains neither recomnendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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CASE NAME:~ _____________ lvs Janet Reno. 

CASE #:_j 

ACCESSION #: 

BOX#: 

LOCATION I 

JURISDICTION: Southern District of Florida 

PRESIDING JUDGE: U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE Stanley Marcus 

DISMISSAL AS DEFENDANT: 

DATE APPOINTEE DISMISSED FROM LITIGATION: June 19, 1987 

REASON: No cause of action. 

FINAL JUDGEMENT: 

PLAINTIFF OR DEFENDANT 

DISPOSITION: NA 

SYNOPSIS: Plaintiff alleges constitutional rights violated. 
alleging he was deprived of liberty without due 
process of law. 

ATTACHED CASE: YES/€i} 

3 
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• • 
CASE NAME:~ _____________________ land Janet Reno 

CASE #:_c=J_ 
--------

ACCESSION#: 

BOX#: __ _, 

LOCATION#: 

JURISDICTION: Southern District of Florida 

PRESIDING JUDGE: U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE Roettger 

DISMISSAL AS DEFENDANT: 

DATE APPOINTEE DISMISSED FROM LITIGATION: Dec. 14, 1987 

REASON: Both Judge and Prosecutor immune from 
prosecution. 

FINAL JUDGEMENT: 

PLAINTIFF OR DEFENDANT 

DISPOSITION: -=N--,....=A~-------------------

SYNOPSIS: Plaintiff alleged Constitutional rights violated. 

ATTACHED CASE: YES@) 
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CASE NAME:rd~-----,. ___ _fr=s~·--=J~a=n=e~t::........:R=e=n=o~,...__,E=t=---:A=l~----

#:~----~---
CASE 

ACCESSION #:_._I _____ ~ 

BOX#:~ 

LOCATION~~----------' 

JURISDICTION: Southern District of Florida 

PRESIDING JUDGE: U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE Sidney M. Aronovitz 

DISMISSAL AS DEFENDANT: 

DATE APPOINTEE DISMISSED FROM LITIGATION: 7/31/86 

REASON: No cause of action and immune from damages. 

FINAL JUDGEMENT: 

PLAINTIFF OR DEFENDANT 

DISPOSITION: NA 

SYNOPSIS: Plaintiff alleges violation of his civil rights. 

ATTACHED CASE: YES~ 

8 
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CASE NAME:~ lvs Janet Reno, Et Al. 

#:~ CASE 

#:~ ACCESSION 

BOX#:~ 

LOCATION 

JURISDICTION: Southern District of Florida 

PRESIDING JUDGE: U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE Hastings 

DISMISSAL AS DEFENDANT: 

DATE APPOINTEE DISMISSED FROM LITIGATION: 3/5/87 

REASON: Dismissed for lack of prosecution. 

FINAL JUDGEMENT: 

PLAINTIFF OR DEFENDANT 

DISPOSITION: -=N~A'--------------------

SYNOPSIS: Plaintiff alleges violation of 1st, 5th, 4th, 6th, 
8th, 9th, and 14th Amendments. 

A'rl'ACHED CASE: YES@ 

10 
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CASE NAME:J 

Janet Reno, ~t 7\I. vs. 

CASE #:~ ~ 
ACCESSION #:~ ~ 
BOX#:~ 
LOCATION 

JURISDICTION: Southern District of Florida 

PRESIDING JUDGE: U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE William M. Hoeveler 

DISMISSAL AS DEFENDANT: 

DATE APPOINTEE DISMISSED FROM LITIGATION: 9/23/85 

REASON: Voluntary dismissal. 

FINAL JUDGEMENT: 

PLAINTIFF OR DEFENDANT 

DISPOSITION: NA 

SYNOPSIS: Plaintiff alleged civil rights violated. 

ATTACHED CASE: YES@ 

11 
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CASE NAME: ~ ... _______ __.ri---=s-'-.~R~e~n~o'--',~E"'"'t"----"A ___ l _____ • ---~~------

CASE#: 
-~------i;;;;;;;.._ ___ _____ 

ACCESSION#: 

BOX#: 

LOCATION 

JURISDICTION: Southern District of Florida 

PRESIDING JUDGE: U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE William M. Hoeveler 

DISMISSAL AS DEFENDANT: 

DATE APPOINTEE DISMISSED FROM LITIGATION: 9/30/85 

REASON: No merit. 

FINAL JUDGEMENT: 

PLAINTIFF OR DEFENDANT 

DISPOSITION: ____ N_.___A __________________ ---'----

SYNOPSIS: Plaintiff alleges civil rights violated. 

ATTACHED CASE: YES@ 
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CASE NAME: Spanish International Communications Corporation, 

d/b/a WLTV. Channel 23. a Delaware Corporation vs. 
The Hon. George Firestone. Secretary of state 

CASE #:_---==8~5~-~3~4~5=3=-H=a=s~t=i=n~g~s=<---

ACCESSION #: 021910152 

BOX #: __ =2=1~6 __ _ 

LOCATION#: J0131243 

JURISDICTION: Southern District of Florida 

PRESIDING JUDGE: U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE ~H=a=s~t~i=n ..... g..._s _____ _ 

DISMISSAL AS DEFENDANT: 

DATE APPOINTEE DISMISSED FROM LITIGATION: 10/22/86 

REASON: Dismissed with Prejudice. 

FINAL JUDGEMENT: 

PLAINTIFF OR DEFENDANT 

DISPOSITION: -~N~A:,_ __________________ _ 

SYNOPSIS: ---=N---=A=-----------------------------

ATTACHED CASE: YES/ii) 



• • 
CASE NAME: Equal Employment Opportunity Commission vs. 

Janet Reno. as State Attorney. Et Al. 

CASE #:_--=8~4_-=1~4=1'-------

ACCESSION #: 021900072 

BOX #: ___ 1_1 ___ _ 

LOCATION#: H0035121SAN 

JURISDICTION: Southern District of Florida 

PRESIDING JUDGE: U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE James Lawrence M. King 

DISMISSAL AS DEFENDANT: 

DATE APPOINTEE DISMISSED FROM LITIGATION: 5/17/85 

REASON: State Attorney's motion to dismiss granted by 
Judge King. Decision appealed but affirmed by 
11th Circuit Court •Of Appeals. 

FINAL JUDGEMENT: 

PLAINTIFF OR DEFENDANT 

DISPOSITION: -~N ........... A~-------------------

SYNOPSIS: EEOC filed complaint against State Attorney claiming 
violation of the Age Discrimination in Employment 
Act for refusal to hire an applicant for Assistant 
State Attorney position because of his age. 

ATTACHED CASE: YES@ 



• • 
CASE NAME:--=-:N~A,_ __________________________ _ 

CASE#: 84-1359 

ACCESSION#: 021900072 

BOX#: 100 

LOCATION#: H0035121SAN 

JURISDICTION: Southern District of Florida 

PRESIDING JUDGE: U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE --=-N~/=A _________ _ 

DISMISSAL AS DEFENDANT: 

DATE APPOINTEE DISMISSED FROM LITIGATION:_=N~L~A __ _ 

REASON:--=N~A._ _______________________ _ 

FINAL JUDGEMENT: 

PLAINTIFF OR DEFENDANT 

DISPOSITION: -~N""'"""'A._ __________________ _ 

SYNOPSIS: Janet Reno was not a party to the civil law suit. 

ATTACHED CASE: @No 



• • 
CASE llAIIE 

enera 

CASE#:~ 
ACCESL-_S_I_O_H_# ___ lr---------, 

BOX #~ 
IDCATI .... O_H_#----,.:I _______ __ 

JURISDICTION: Southern District of Florida 

vs. The State of 
eno. et al. 

PRESIDING JUDGE: U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE: Edward B. Davis 

DISMISSAL AS DEFmmAIIT: 

DATE APPOIHTEE DISMISSED FROM LITIGATION: Dec. 10, 1984 

REASOR: Dismissed as moot. 

FilfAL JUDGEMENT: 

PLAIHTIFF OR DEFENDANT: 

DISPOSITION: ___ N---=A'---------------------

SYNOPSIS: Plaintiff alleges constitional rights were violated. 

ATTACHED CASE: YES® 
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CASE NAME: let al vs. Janet Reno. et al. 

CASE #: I -------------
ACCESS I OH#: 

BOX#: 

LOCATION'#: 

JURISDICTION': U.S. District Court. Southern District of Florida. 

PRESIDIHG JUDGE: U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE: Eugene P. Spellman 

DISMISSAL AS DEFENDANT: 

DATJB: APPOIHTEE DISMISSED FROII LITIGATION': 9/14/88 

REA.SOK: No cause of action. 

FIIIAL JUDGEMENT: 

PLADITIFF OR~ 

DISPOSITION': =N......_:.:A.___ ____________________ _ 

SYIIOPSIS: Plaintiff: Alleged civil rights were violated. 

ATTACHED CASE: YES/€) 
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• • 
CASE HAIIE: I !Plaintiff, vs. Janet Reno, 

l
.....,..__ __ ------""-==;:=I =-====-<'----'-=-"--====-=-==-=-=-=---------

- Defendant 
.--..!::::::===::::::;--------' 

CASE#: I I 
ACCESSIOH 1:I _____ _ 

BOX #: _I _ ...... I ---
LOCATIOH l=_I _____ ____, 

JORISDIC'l'IOH: Southern District of Florida. 

PRESIDIHG JUDGE: U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE: Eugene P. Spellman 

DISIIISSAL AS DEFENDANT: 

DATE APPOIHTEE DISIIISSED FROM LITIGATIOH: 2/7/85 

REASOR: Dismissed pursuant to 28, use, 1915 (d). 

FDIAI, JUDGEMENT: 

PLAIIITIFF OR DEFENDANT: 

DISPOSITIOH: =N.----A~--------------------

SYIIOPSIS: Plaintiff: Alleges wrongful actions taken by defendants 
in connection with successful prosecution of a criminal case 
against plaintiff. 

ATTACHED CASE: YES@) 

2Co 
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• • 
CASE HAIIE: Pete's Video. Inc .• et al vs. Janet Reno. et al. 

CASE#: 84-2852 

ACCESSION#: 021900072 

BOX#: 210 

LOCATION#: H0035121SAN 

.JURISDICTION: Southern District of Florida. 

PRESIDING JUDGE: U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE: Sidney M. Aronovitz 

DISIIISSAL AS DEFENDANT: 

DATE APPOINTEE DISMISSED FROM LITIGATION: March 25. 1985 

REASON: Dismissed - Granted with prejudice. 

FIRAL JfUDGENENT: 

PLAINTIFF OR DEFENDANT: 

DISPOSITION: =N+-=A._ _____________________ _ 

SYNOPSIS: Plaintiff claimed damages in seizure of video tapes 
from his place of business. Case was appealed and this 
was dismissed. 8/7/85. for want of prosecution for 
failure of appellate to file brief and records 
excerpts. 

ATTACHED CASE: YES@ 



• • 
CASE IIAIIB: vs. Janet Reno State Attorne 

or y. Florida. 

CASE#: I I 

ACCBSSIOlf #~ 

BOX#:1 i---
lDCATIOlf ,j ______ -

JORISDICTIOlf: Southern District of Florida. 

PRBSIDilfG JUDGE: U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE: Eugene Spellman 

DISMISSAL AS DEFENDANT: 

DATE APPODITll DISMISSED FROII LITIGATIOlf: May 27, 1983 

REASOlf: _N......,_,_A __________________ _ 

FIRAL JUDGEMENT: 

PLAilfTIFF OR DEFENDANT: 

DISPOSITIOlf: =N+-=A _____________________ _ 

SYlfOPSIS: _N......,_,_A __________________________ _ 

ATTACHED CASE: YES~ 
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CASE HAIIE: Edmar Properties. Inc .• Plaintiff vs. Janet Reno 

and Metropolitan Dade County. Defendants. 

CASE#: 83-1671 

ACCESSION#: 021890701 

BOX#: 115 

LOCATION#: F0282735SAN 

JURISDICTION: Southern District of Florida. 

PRESIDING JUDGE: U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE: W. M. Hoeveler 

DISMISSAL AS DEFENDAll'l': 

DATE APPOINTEE DISMISSED FROM LITIGATION: 2/22/84 

REASON: Dismissed without prejudice pursuant to Rule 
41 (a) (1). 

FINAL JODGEIIEN'l': 

PLAINTIFF OR DEFENDAll'l': 

DISPOSITION:=N.......=..=A._ __________________ _ 

SYNOPSIS: Plaintiff alleges denial of constitutional rights. 

ATTACHED CASE: YES@ 



• • 
CASE IIAIIE: Plaintiff vs. Janet Reno Dade 

orney. et al. Defendants. 

CASE#: I I 
ACCESSION #=~I----~ 
BOX #:I I 
LOCATION #=~I-----~ 

JURISDIC'l'IOH: Southern District of Florida. 

PRESIDIHG JUDGE: U.S. DISTRIC'l' JUDGE: James Lawrence King 

DISIIISSAL AS DEFENDANT: 

DATE APPOINTEE DISIIISSED FROM LITIGATIOH: 1/11/84 

REASOR: Dismissed due to plaintiff's failure to state 
cause of action upon which relief can be granted. 

FDIAL JUDGEMENT: 

PLADITIFF OR DEFENDANT: 

DISPOSITIOH:=N""""""'A ____________________ _ 

SYIIOPSIS: Plaintiff alleges violation of constitutional rights. 

ATTACHED CASE: YES;;;> 
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CASE RAIIE: I vs. Janet Reno, et al. b6 

b7C 

CASE '= I I 
ACCESSIOlf '=I 
BOX #:I I 
LOCATIOlf '= I 

JURISDIC'l'IOlf: southern District of Florida. 

PRESIDilfG JUDGE: U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE: C. Clyde Atkins 

DISMISSAL AS DEFDD>AIIT: 

DATE APPOIIITEE DISMISSED FROM LITIGATIOlf: 4/23/84 

REASOR: No cause of action. 

FilfAL JUDGEMENT: 

PLADITIFF OR DEFEND.ABT: 

DISPOSITIOlf:=N+-=A'---------------------

SYIIOPSIS: Plaintiff alleges civil rights violated. 

ATTACHED CASE: YES@ 



• • 
CASE NAIIE: lvs. Janet Reno. et 

CASE #: I I 
ACCESSIOH #: 

__ ----!::::::;-----..... 

BOX #: I ,....__-=~------
1.DCAT IO H #=I...._ _____ ___, 

JORISDICTIOH: Southern District of Florida. 

PRESIDIHG JUDGE: U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE: James W. Kehoe 

DISMISSAL AS DEFENDANT: 

DATE APPOIHTKE DISMISSED FROK LITIGATION: Jan. 21. 1983 

REASOR: Dismissal pursuant to 28 use. 1915(d}. 

FilfAL JUDGEIIEN'l': 

PLADITIFF OR DEFENDANT: 

DISPOSITIOH:=N---=A~-------------------

SYHOPSIS: Plaintiff claims violation of his civil rights. 

ATTACHED CASE: YES~ 
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• • 
CASE lfADIE: lvs. Janet 

Reno. as State Attorney. et al. Respondents. 

CASE #: I I 
ACCESSION' #: I 
BOX #: I. I __ ____, 
LOCATI;;--;i~ ______ ....., 

JURISDICTION': Southern District of Florida. 

PRESIDilfG JUDGE: U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE: Eugene P. Spellman 

DISMISSAL AS DEFERDAN'l': 

IDATE APPODffEE DISMISSED FROM LITIGATION': 2/9/83 

REASON: Dismissal with prejudice. 

FDIAL JIIJDGEIIENT: 

PLAilffIFF OR DEFENDANT: 

DISPOSITIOH:=N4--=A'---------------------

SYNOPSIS: Plaintiff alleges he was deprived of his constitutional 
rights. 

ATTACHED CASE: YES~ 
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• • 
CASE HANE: I vs. Janet Reno, et al. 

CASE #:I I 
ACCESSION #:I 

BOX ,1 I 
I.DCATIOR l=I ______ _ 

JURISDIC'l'IOR: U.S. District Court. Southern District of Florida 

PRESIDIRG JUDGE: U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE: James W. Kehoe 

DISMISSAL AS DEFENDAN'J.': 

DATE APPOIIITEE DISMISSED FR<>II LITIGATION: 3/17/83 

REASOR: 

FIRAL JUDGEIIEN'l": 

PLAilffIFF o~Affi 
DISPOSITIOR: =U=S~C=A'-=2_{~7_{~8~4'-----------------

SYROPSIS: Plaintiff alleged he was denied due process under Fifth 
Amendment and illegal denial of parole. 

ATTACHED CASE: YES~ 
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• • 
CASE lfAIIB: vs. Janet Reno. et al. 

CASE '= I J 
ACCESSION#~ :::L ,, 1------

JlDRISDICTIOB: Southern District of Florida 

PRESIDING JUDGE: U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE: Eugene Spellman 

DISIIISSAL AS DEFENDAN'l': 

DATE APPOilf'rll DISIIISSED FROM LITIGATION: Mar. 11, 1983 

REASOR: No merit to plaintiff claim. 

FIBAL JUDGlEIIEN'.l': 

PLADITIFF OR DEFENDANT: 

DISPOSITION: =N.._.....A=----------------------

SYlfOPSIS: Plaintiff alleges civil rights violation. 

ATTACHED CASE: YES@ 

b6 
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• • 
CASE HAIIE: vs. Janet Reno. et al. 

CASE #: _I __ ] __ _ 
ACCESSIOlf ~ 
BOX #=.__I ___ I ___ __, 
LOCATION ,l~------~ 

JURISDICTION: Southern District of Florida 

PRESIDDIG JUDGE: U.S. DIS'l'RICT JUDGE: Joe Eaton =-=a-=--=-="--"'-'=------

DISMISSAL AS DEFEND.AN'l': 

IDATE APPOilffEE DISMISSED FROM LITIGATIOlf: :.:N.,_/=A,_ ___ _ 

REAS<>lf: NA 

PilfAL JUDGEMENT: 

PLADITIFP OR DEFENDAH'l': 

DISPOSITIOlf: Report and recommendation filed 2/1/83 
pursuant to Rule 12(b) these complaints be dismissed 
for failure to state a claim. without prejudice to 
state court proceedings. No dismissal located in file 
after latest filing of report and recommendations, 
2/1/83. 

SYlfOPSIS: Plaintiff claimed his civil rights have been violated 
due to failure of police to return property seized from 
him during arrest. 

ATTACHED CASE: YES/~ 

41 
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CASE RADIE: vs. Janet Reno, et al. 

CASE #: I I 

ACCESSIOH #:1...--------. 

BOX #~ I 
LOCATIOH ,j,___ ______ ~ 

JURISDICTIOH: U.S. District Court. Southern District of Florida 

PRESIDilfG JUDGE: U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE: C. Clyde Atkins 

DISMISSAL AS DEFENDANT: 

DATE APPODITEE DISMISSED FROII LITIGATIOH: 12/30/82 

REASOR: Failure to exhaust state remedies. 

FDIAL JUDGEMENT: 

PLAIHTIFF OR DEFENDANT: 

DISPOSITIOH: =N+-=A._ ________________ _ 

SYIIOPSIS: Plaintiff alleges civil rights were violated. 

A'ffACHED CASE: YES@) 

42 
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• • 
CASE HAIIE: I I vs. Janet 

CASE 

Reno. state Attornev for tne Eleventh Judicial 
Circuit of Florida. et al. Defendants. 

#: .,. .... 1CCl!S-· -S-I-OH-,-,1 

---..:::::--------
BOX #:I I 
LOCATION #:I.._ ______ .... 

JURISDICTION: Southern District of Florida 

PRESIDING JUDGE: U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE: Sidney M. Aronovitz 

DISIIISSAL AS DEFENDAN'l': 

DATE APPOIN'.rll DISIIISSED FROM LITIGATION: 1/19/83 

REASOR: Dismissed without prejudice. 

PINAL JUDGEMENT: 

PLAIIITIPP OR DEFENDAN'l': 

DISPOSITION: =N-1,.,.:.:A,_ _________________ _ 

SYNOPSIS: Plaintiffs allege defendants' actions in search warrant 
were illegal. unlawful. and in contravention of both 
state and federal constitutions. 

ATTACHED CASE: YES(!§) 

44 
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CASE HAIIB: vs. Janet Reno. et 

al. 

CASE#: I I 
ACCKSSIOII #: I 
BOX#:1 1---
LOCATIOH #:I._ ______ ...., 

JURISDICTIOH: Southern District of Florida 

PRBSIDIHG JUDGE: U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE: Sidney M. Aronovitz 

DISMISSAL AS DBFBND.ANT: 

DATE APPOIHTBB DISIIISSBD FROII LITIGATIOH: --=-4 ... /-=8 ... /-=8-=3 ___ _ 

REASON: Plaintiffs failure to file appropriate motion. 

FIIIAL JUDGBNBN'l': 

PLAIHTIFF OR DBFBNDANT: 

DISPOSITIOH: =N--=A'--------------------

SYIIOPSIS: Plaintiffs allege a conspiracy existed to interfere 
with his civil rights. 

ATTACHED CASE: YES~ 
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• • 
CASE RADIE: 

PSD. Janet Reno. State Attorney. et al. 

CASE 

JURISDICTION: southern District of Florida 

PRESIDING JUDGE: U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE: Joe Eaton :...:c.=...-=.:::::.=.;==------

DISMISSAL AS DEFENDANT: 

DATE APPO::orrHE DISMISSED FROII LITIGATION: 9/30/82 

REASOR: Plaintiff failed to exhaust his state remedies. 

FDIAL JUDGEMENT: 

PLADITIFF OR DEFENDANT: 

DISPOSITION: =N~A=-----------~---------

SYlfOPSIS: Plaintiffs alleges he was tried as an adult even though 
defendants knew he was only seventeen (17) and that his 
Fifth Amendment rights were violated because he was 
tried for three offenses by only charged with two in 
the information. 

ATTACHED CASE: YES/~ 
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CASE HAIIE: laintiffs vs. The State of 

Janet Reno. Defendants. 

CASE #: _I ___ I 
ACCESSIOH #~--------. 

BOX #:L...--1 _ ...... I-------, 

LOCATIOH #i ________ _ 

JURISDICTIOH: Southern District of Florida 

PRESIDIHG JUDGE: U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE: =-J-=o-=e-=E-=a-=t-=o=n ______ _ 

DISMISSAL AS DEFmD>AHT: 

DATE APPOIHTEE DISMISSED FROII LITIGATIOH: 4/24/82 

REASOR: Dismissed with prejudice. 

FIIIAL JUDGEIIEN'l": 

PLADITIFF OR DEFENDANT: 

DISPOSITION: =N...=A ___________________ _ 

SYHOPSIS: Plaintiffs alleges violation of civil rights~ 

ATTACHED CASE: ~ 

47 
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• • 
CASE HAMB: vs. Janet Reno. et al. 

CASE #: I I 
ACCBSSIOR#:1 

BOX #:I i----
LOCATIOH #:~I-----~ 

JORISDICTIOH: Southern District of Florida 

PRESIDIHG JUDGE: U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE: =D=a~v=i=s ______ _ 

DISMISSAL AS DEFENDANT: 

DATE APPODITlfffl DISMISSED FROII LITIGATIOH: =N._l.:.:A'-----

REASOH: Magistrate on 4/26/83 recommended dismissal for 
no cause faction. File does not have order to 
dismiss but file closed. File reflects no 
adjudication. 

PDIAL JUDGEIIENT: 

PLAIIITIPP OR DEPENDANT: 

DISPOSITIOH: .... N..=A'--------------------

SYlfOPSIS: .... N..=A'-----------------------------

ATTACHED CASE: YES@ 
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CASE NAMEl lvs. Janet Reno. Et Al. 

CASE #:~ 

ACCESSION #: 

BOX#: 

LOCATION 

JURISDICTION: Southern District of Florida 

PRESIDING JUDGE: U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE Stanley Marcus 

DISMISSAL AS DEFENDANT: 

DATE APPOINTEE DISMISSED FROM LITIGATION: 8/31/88 

REASON: No cause of action. 

FINAL JUDGEMENT: 

PLAINTIFF OR DEFENDANT 

DISPOSITION: NA 

SYNOPSIS: Plaintiff alleged violation of civil rights. 

ATTACHED CASE: YES~ 
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°FEB-25-1 '3'33 13:03 
TO • FBI HQ GBI UNIT P. 01 

11:>-263 (Rev. 4-30-SS) 

RBl'ORTING OPPlCB 

CHARLOTTE 
TITLE Ol! CASE 

JANET (NMN} RENO 

( 

REFERENCE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

OPJ:lICE OP ORIGIN DATE lNVESTIGATIVB PBRIOD 

BUREAU 2/25/93 2/24/93 

REPORT MADE BY 

SAi 
CHARACTER OP CASB 

BI-PAS 

Miami teletype to the Director, dated 2/23/93. 

- RUC -

ADMINISTRATIVE 

jTYPBD BY: 

I 

a 

Individual contacted was apprised of the provisions of 
the Privacy Act and no confidentiality requested. • 

Charlotte general indices and FOIMS checks were all 
negative for the candidate. 

S:PECIAL AGENT 
APPROVED IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITS. IN SPACBS BBLOW 

COP1£S MADE: 

2 - Bureau ~77~-:-:~:~Zl) ROO!-J Lt-:t~':i 

2 - ~~;~lo~ e 1 - - 4l5~~i} 

DISS8MlNATION RECORD OP A'l"TACmtD REPORT Notation, 
A2cncy 
Reaucst Recd. 
Date Fwd. 
Row Fwd. ~ Sy 

t1. 
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FEB-25-1993 13=03 FROM .BI* CHARLOTTE TO • FBIHQ GBI UNIT P.02 

FD-204 (Rev. 3--3-59) 

Copy to: 

Report of: 
Date: 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTXCE 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

(.--------------, 

SA~I -------,------1 

February 25, 1993 
office: CHARLOTTE 

Field Office File#: 77A-HQ-1045971 Butea1,1File #: ·77A-HQ-1045971 

Title: 

Char111;ter: 

Synop,i.$: 

JANET (NMN) RENO 

BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION - PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT WITH 
SENATE CONFIRMATION 

as no reco ion 
0 ng the candidate. 

- RUC -

DETAILS: 

Thi$ document contains neither recommendations nor conclvsions of the FBI. It 1s the property of the F81 ond fs loaned to 
yovr agency; it Md it$ contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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FEB-25-1993 13: 04 FROM .BI* CHARLOTTE 

. ~ ,._., 

11A-HO-J045971 

I I 
MI,SCELLANEOUS(IDENT!FICATION 

TO • FBIHQ GBI UNIT P.03 

L------r------,.......,.......,.._..,,.... _____ ___,._~ Miami, Florida, during 
1981. advised he·has no recollection of any shoplifting 
incide~n--i-n_v_o_v-ng the candidate. If an incident of this nature 
had occurred, it would have been immediately brought to his 
attentioh. 

2* 
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• • , 

-P.0-263 (Rev. 4-30-85) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
REPORTING OFFICE OPPICE Of' ORIGIN DATE INVBS'tlGA TIVE PBRIOD 

JACKSONVILLE BUREAU 2/26/93 2/22/93 - 2/26/93 

Trn.J! OP c.uB REPORT MADE BY !TYPED BY: 

JANET (NMN) RENO SAi 
CB.Aa.ACTU OP CAS8 

BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION -
PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT WITH 
SENATE CONFIRMATION (BI-PAS) ,i lP\

1 
( \I\ l,<ti ?, 

/ ,_ " \ . 
Q.,cr1' '...x> 

~( \!Al ?, 
CO \ \'/ ,-?) l 

RRFBREMCES ~· I ~ '1,0 I 

Bureau airtel to Albany and others dated February 19, 
1993; WMFO teletype to the Bureau and others dated February 22, 
1993; Miami teletypes to the Bureau and others dated February 22, 
1993; Bureau teletype to Jacksonville and others dated 
February 22, 1993; Jacksonville teletypes to the Bureau and Miami 
dated February 22, 1993; Miami teletype to the Bureau and 
Jacksonville dated February 23, 1993; Tampa teletype to the 
Bureau and others dated February 23, 1993; and B~reau teletype to 
Jacksonville. and others dated February 26, 1993. • 

- RDC -

SPECIAL AGBNT 
APPROVED IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITB IN SPACES BBLOW 

COPIES MADE: 

2 - ~~~:~ <~tc:4::::: I GBI UNIT, R 
l - Jacksonville (77A-HQ-1045971) 

'. 

, '. ,: 
.. , 

•, ,:•·. 

Cl,! ,. 
'• . :. ' ;~ .. : "·· '! ,. ' ·> .;: .. 

' ' 

DISSBMlMATION R.BCORD OP ATTACHED R.BPOJlT Not&d,ps· 
Agency 

RtQllt:.11 Recd .. 

~ 
1· ~ 

Date Fwd. ' '. .. :~. !) 

How Fwd. 
By 

A 
covim PAGB 
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Copy to: 

Report of: 
Date: 

• • 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Federal Burea-i of lavestieation 

,sA1--I --____,,..-,,--....,,...,,~----' 
February 26, 1993 

om~: JACKSONVILLE 

Field Office File I: 77A-HQ-104597l BureH Pile II: 77A-HQ-1045971 

Title: 

Character: 

Synopsis: 

JANET (No Middle Name} RENO 

BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION - PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT WITH 
SENATE CONFIRMATION (BI-PAS) 

Candidate's birth verified as July 21, 1938, in 
Miami, Florida. Investigation deter.mined candidate's 
personnel file regarding employment with the STATE 
ATTORNEY'S OFFICE is located in Miami, Florida. 
Employments with the State of Florida Legislature 
verified and favorable. Former supervisor and co-workers 
highly recommend. Former law partner highly recommends. 
Professional associate recommends. Former FBI Special 
Agent in Charge, Miami Division, recommends. Florida Bar 
membership verified and candidate is currently a member 
in good standing. Grievance records reflect a complaint 
was filed against candidate on October 7, 1992: however, 
case was closed on October 13, 1992, inasmuch as the 
Florida Bar had no jurisdiction. Arrest checks negative. 
Records of the UNITED STATES ATTORNEY'S OFFICE negative. 
Driving record reviewed with no violations noted. • 
Records of the FLORIDA ETHICS COMMISSION reflect one 
complaint against candidate which was dismissed. Records 
of the GOVERNOR'S OFFICE reflect Executive Order #88-177, 
investigated by STATE ATTORNEY'S OFFICE, 20th .Judicial 
Circuit of Florida, and Executive Order #90-169, 
investigated by STATE ATTORNEY'S OFFICE, 15th Judicial 
Circuit of Florida, resulted in findings of no probable 
cause or misconduct by candidate. The GOVERNOR!' s OFF1CE 
provided a copy of candidate's report involving_ J I lalong with accompanying docum_e_n_t..-s-,-

This dOCl.&TlCt\t contairo neither rec~tioo& nor conclusion& of the F8I. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your o~Y; it end its contct1to of"e not to be di~tt"ibuted outr.ide you,- agency_ 
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• 
77A-HQ-1045971 

which report led to the release ofl !from b 6 

prison. The GOVERNOR'S OFFICE also provided a copy of b?c 
Executive Order #92-294, dated October 16, 1992, 
assigning candidate as Special State Attorney to the 12th 
Circuit, and a copy of a letter from FLORIDA DEPARTMENT 
OF LAW ENFORCEMENT (b:~ CODllnissioner, dated Octobers, 
1992, describing the____ lease. Assistant General 
Counsel, GOVERNOR'S E, advised the only part the 
GOVERNOR'S OFFICE played in the !matter was to 

1appoint candidate as the Special State Attorney in the 
12th Circuit. Review of FDLE records revealed three 
Preliminary Inquiries regarding allegations against 
candidate. All allegations were determined to be 
unfounded. Officials of the OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY 
GENERAt advised their office had no official involvement 
in the_ jmatter. 

- RUC -

DETAILS: 



22A-HQ-Jj45971 

Jacksonville Division 
At Jacksonville, Florida 

BIRTH: 

• 

The following investigation was conducted by 
Investigative Assistant! I 

On February 23, 1993,I !Records 
Administrator, BUREAU OF VITAL STATISTICS, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES, State of Florida, Jacksonville, 
Florida, verified candidate's birth as July 21, 1938, in Miami, 
Florida, as reflected in Volume 1194, Page 15164. 

-3-
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• 
77A-H0-104597l 

I 
Jacksonville Division 
At Tallahassee, Florida 

EMPLQYME!NTS: 

The following investigation was conducted by Special 
Agent .... ! ____ ____.I 

STATE ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
11th Judicial Circuit 
Miami, Florida 
December, 1972 - February, 1973 
June, 1973 - June, 1976 
January, 1978 - Present 
On February 22, 1993,-1 -----------------, 

STATE ATTORNEY Is OFFICE, Tallahassee, E'lorida' adv isea tne 
candidate's personnel file would be located at the OFFI~THE 
STATE ATTORNEY, 11th Judicial Circuit, Miami, Florida. L___J 
advised each circuit in the state of Florida maintains its own 
personnel files. 

-4-
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• 
22A-HQ-)04597l 

I 
Jacksonville Division 
At Tallahassee, Florida 

Agent I 
EMPLOYMENTS: 

The fallaw1oc iovrstigation was conducted by Special 

State of Florida Legislature 
House of Representatives 
House Judiciary Committee 
Tallahassee, Florida 
March~ 1971 - May, 1972 

State of Florida Legislature 
Senate 
Senate Criminal Justice Committee 
Tallahassee, Florida 
March, 1973 - June, 1973 

State of Florida Legislature 
House of Representatives 
Tallahassee, Florida 
February, 1969 - April, 1969 

On February 24, 1993,I 
Florida Legislature, Joint Legi~s~l-a~t~i_v_e_M_a_n_a_g_e_m_e_n_t.-C~o-mm--i~t~t-e_e_, _ _. 
Administrative Services Division, Room 701G, lll :est :adis:9 
street, Tallahassee, Florida, telephone number 1......,. __ ...,...._ ...... __,,~~J 
provided candidate's official personnel file wHic con aine the 
following information: 

Candidate was employed as a Staff Director III, Florida 
House of Representatives, for the House Judiciary Committee, from 
March 8, 1971, through May 11, 1972. Candidate's direct 
supervisor was Representative TALBOT D'ALEMBERTE. Candidate's 
specific job responsibiliti~s were not available. Candidate 
received a performance evaluation with an overall evaluation of 
exceptional, dated September l, 1971, by Representative 
D'ALEMBERTE. Exceptional was the highest rating possible. No 
other information was contained in candidate's file for this 
position. Candidate is eligible for rehire. 

!!advised candidate was a Consultant for the Florida 
Legislatu~nate Criminal Justice Committee, from March l, 
1973, through June 8, 1973. Candidate's supervisor was listed as 
State Senator RICHARD PETTIGREW. No other information was 
contained in candidate's file regarding this position. No 
unfavorable information was reflected and candidate is eligible 
for·rehire. 
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77A-HQ-104.5971 

m1.'e.LOYMENT.S : 

..__ _ ____,!further advised candidate worked for the Florida 
House of Representatives from February 24, 1969, through April 7, 
1969. No job title, committee, or other pertinent information 
was contained in candidate's file regarding this position. The 
only nof,at:ons in t:e fi~e were ca;dilate•s da~es of employment, 
name of~----------------------....----.1-and candidate's salary 
which was 2.50 an our or a requ re twenty hours of work a 
week. , 

on February 22, 1993, HERBERT TALBOT D'ALEMBERTE, U.S. 
27, Route 9, Box 58, Tallahassee, Florida, telephone number 
904/562-5323, was contacted and advised of the identity of the 
interviewing agent and the nature of the interview. D'ALEMBERTE 
thereafter provided the following information: 

D'ALEMBERTE is a white male, date of birth June 1, 
1933, and was the Chairman of the State of Florida Legislature, 
House Judiciary Committee, in 1971 and 1972. D'ALEMBERTE is 
currently a partner ~1th the law firm of STEEL, HECTOR AND DAVIS, 
215 south Monroe Street, Suite 601, Tallahassee, Florida, 
telephone number 904/222-2300. 

D1 ALEMBERTE advised that he has known candidate since 
approximately 1962 or 1963, when both were young attorneys just 
starting off. Both worked numerous state campaigns during the 
l960's. When D'ALEMBERTE was elected to the Florida House of 
Representatives, D1 ALEMBERTE hired candidate as a Staff Director 
for the House Judiciary committee. D'ALEMBERTE was the chairman 
of this committee. D'ALEMBERTE advised that candidate was in 
this position from approximately March, 1971, through 
approximately May, 1972. Candidate's main responsibility was 
the drafting of legislation principally regarding the 
reorganization of the Florida judicial system involving a 
Constitutional .Amendment and accompanying Florida Statutes. 
Candidate, through her diligent work, successfully drafted both 
the Florida Constitutional Amendment and statutes which were 
enacted. Candidate was also responsible for other House 
Judi_ciary committee legislation. 

D'ALEMBERTE advised that he has had no other staff 
director as outstanding as candidate. Candidate was described 
as having impeccable character and was respected by all. 
Candidate had high moral ethics and was extremely family 
oriented. Candidate's associates were other attorneys, 
legislators and professional people. Candidate•s reputation was 
described as outstanding. He believes candidate was the first 
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woman staff director of any legislative committee in the State of 
Florida. Candidate was highly regarded by everybody on the 
judicial staff. D'ALEMBERTE advised candidate has never 
expressed any dissatisfaction with the United States or its form 
of Government, nor has candidate ever been known to have ever 
used illegal drugs or abused alcohol or prescription drugs. 
Candidate's financial situation is unknown; however, candidate 
seems to 1 live well within her means. Candidate is frugal with 
her money and lives a simple lifestyle. At no time has candidate 
ever expressed or manifested any bias or prejudice against any 
group or groups of individuals based upon sex, race, age, 
national origin or handicap. D'ALEMBERTE advised that candidate 
even became a member of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE 
ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE. Candidate is one of the most 
highly skilled attorneys D1 ALEMBERTE has associated himself with, 
and he highly recommends candidate for a position of trust within 
the United States Government. 
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a a assee, or a, e ep one num er._ ______ was 
contacted and advised of the identLJt o e in erviewing agent 
and the nature of the interview. thereafter provided the 
following information: 

tfl lis a white male, ~ate of birth L....r------,... _ ____,J 

and is a ~artner 1n·the above mentioned law firm.L-----lr--L.L.l..l:l""1 

a r ~or state of Florida Represen V . be~:;c:1:::: :~th :an~idate since.early 1971, wen was 
'l"A'R .anoidate was hired as a staff Director for • 
the-House Judiciary committee for which Representative 
D'ALEMBERTE was the Chairman. During that time, candidate was 
responsible for drafting 1egislation and overseeing the staff for 
the House Judiciary committee. • 

Candidate was described has having a charactir aboyr 
l:'eproach and being one o·f the most outstanding persons L-----' has 
known. candidate only assoc1ates herself with other 
professionals, including atto~neys, legislators, judges, and law 
enforcement individuals. Candidate had the reputation as ·being 
one of the best staff directors in the legislature in the early 
1970's. Candidate was able to run the operation successful1y and 
accomplished many things in the legislature, including the 
drafting and eventual enactment of a Florida Constitutional 
Amendment and accompanying statutes. 

At no time has candidate ever expressed any 
dissatisfaction with the United states or its form of Government, 
nor has candidate ever been known to have ever used illegal drugs 
or abused alcohol or prescription drugs. At no time h~s 
candidate ever expressed any bias or prejudice against any group 
or groups of individ~al; b::ea upon sex, race, age, national 
origin or handicap.~ad no knowledge concerning 
candi-date 1 s financia s tu ion; however, candidate seemed to 
live well within her finac:;Ians .. Candidate's ability as an 
attorney is outstanding. believes candidate has ·one of 
the best legal minds aroun an is able to analyze all situations 
thoroughly and fairly. I !highly recommends candidate for a 
position of trust within the United States government and advised 
that candidate would be an outstanding employee of the 
United States Government. 

On February :4 1993~ /whjte 

0 , date of birth I : I ce1epaoae numoet I 
was contacted an advise of the identity of the'-------' 

r iewing agent and the nature of the interview. µl~------,1 
thereafter provided the following information: - -
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I lhas known candidate since approximately 1970 
or 1971, when candi ate was Staff Director of the House Judiciary 

Committee f:r wh:c:~:Pr::::::e : 'A=ER:: wa: th: ::r rman, 
I la vise n c wa r ons le or r ing 
le:islation in regards to the Florida judicial system. Since I _ lbecame acquainted with candidate, they have become 
fr ends ~nd maintained contact, speaking with each other 
approximately once a year. candidate is described as having 
impeccable character and is regarded as a role model to 

I I Candidate is an outstanding individual and a "true 
friendu. Candidate is only known to associate with other 
professionals, including governors, state senators and lobbyists. 
Candidate's reputation was excellent when candidate was Staff 
Director for the House Judiciary.Committee. Candidate was 
regarded as an outstanding Director. 

At no time has candidate ever expressed any 
dissatisfaction with the united states or its form of Government, 
nor has candidate ever been known to have ever used illegal drugs 
or abused alcohol or prescription drugs. Candidate lives well 
within her financial means and lives a very simple lifestyle. At 
no time has candidate.ever expressed or manifested any bias or 
prejudice against any group or groups of individuals based upon 
sex, race, age, national origin or handicap. 

b6 
b7C 

Candidate is an outstanding att1r~v who Jf able to 
handle all aspects of a job given to her. ~------advised that b 6 

candidate's abilities have been shown throug her continued b?c 
advancement in the public domain, including being elected as 
Florida State Attorney in,South Florida. I !advised that 
she highly recommends candidate for any position of trust within 
the United States Government based upon the fact that candidate 
has impeccable character, 1s hard working, is an outstanding 
organizer, and has a legal mind unmatched by others. 

On :b;u:rv ;2 J 903, r I white male, bG 
date of birt~ r was contacted and advised of the b?C 
identity oft en erv ewlng agent and the nature of the 
interview. I !thereafter provided the following information: 

a a assee, or a, an av se tat he has known 
can a e since the early-1970's when both were working for the 
state of Florida Legislature in staf~ positions. !advised 
that both he and candidate had an opportunity to work on the 
House Judiciary staff drafting legislation with regards to the 
Florida judicial system. I lhas maintained contact with 
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candidate and sees candidate approximately five to six times a 
year. Candidate was described as having the highest moral 
character and integrity of anyone he has known. Candidate only 
associates herself with other professionals, including 
legislators, attorneys and law enforcement individuals. 
candidate's reputation was described as outstanding, being an 
individual who is respected by all. Candidate is also a highly 
qual1f1e~ attorney, one who always accomplishes the tasks 
assigned Ito her and is able to organize her staff accordingly. 

At no time has candidate ever expressed any 
dissatisfaction with the United States or its form of Government, 
nor has candidate ever been known to have ever used illegal drugs 
or abused alcohol or prescription drugs. At no time has 
candidate eve~ expressed or manifested any bias or prejudice 
against any group or groups of individuals based upon sex, race, 
age; national origin or handicap. candidate lives well within. 
her financial means and is a very frugal individual. Candidate's 
abilities as an attorney are outstanding, and she is able to 
handle a large staff appropri'a.tely. Candidate was described as 
having a very bright, legai min~-e ability to analyze 
complicated issues thoroughly. · highly recommends • 
candidate for a position of trus w n the united states 
Government and advised that the Government would be gaining an 
outstanding, highly qualified pe~son . 

.......,;~....:...;=-=--.r........;22, 1993~ I white male, date 
,__ _____ ____,was con~actea ana advised of the identity 

~-...1,&,1,,~ ........ ~erviewing agent and the nature of the interview. 
thereafter provided the following information: 

n a e or approx a e y 
wenty years when both acquainted during the 1972 state of· 

Florida Legislative Sessio~; B:t: ~orked on committees in the 
House of Representatives. l_ __]also advised that in the 
mid-1970's, he became a Sta e o lorida Public Defender in 
Miami, Florida, and coincidentally defended cases aqaiost 
candidate~who was an Assistant state Attorney. I bavised 
that candidate is one of the most professional attorneys he has 
known. Candidate always prepared her cases extremely well, and 
when he went to court, he felt very professional working with 
candidate. candidate always. presented a fair but aggressive 
argument for the prosecution as Assistant State Attorney. 
Candidate was described as having a character above reproach and 
as being "one of the best people I've ever known". candidate 
only had the highest integrity and moral ethics. Candidate only 
associated herself with other professional individuals and was 
described as being a very family oriented individual concerned 
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with children's issues. Candidate had an outstanding reputation 
both when he knew her in the Florida Legislature and when he knew 
her as an Assistant State Attorney. 

At no time has candidate ever expressed any 
dissatisfaction with the United States or its form of Government, 
nor has candidate ever been known to have ever used illegal drugs 
or abuseGiralcohol or prescription drugs. At no time has 
candidaterever expressed or manifested any bias or prejudice 
against any group or groups of indjv1duals h;~ed upon sex, race, 
age, national origin or handicap. I.__.....-.....-.....-____,! had no information 
concerning candidate's financial situation· :::eue: 

1
candidate 

seemed to live a very rnoder~te lifestyle. I __ _ _maintains 
contact with candidate approximately two or ree imes a year 
and highly recommends candidate for a position of trust within 
the United states Government. He advised the United States 
Government would gain an extremely qualified individual for 
whatever position candidate received. 

On February 24, 1999,, .... 1.---_-_-_-----------_ -_ -_ ---..... -------------.1 State 
of Florida, Tallahassee, Florid~ I was contaqted and 
advised of the ideotity pf the interviewing agent and the nature 
of the interview. I _____ Jthereafter provided the following 
information: • 

□advised candidate was his law partner in.the late 
1960's. urther advised that in the late 1960's, most 
probably spring of 1969, he was a Representative for the 
House of Representatives for the State of Florida. During that 
time, he believed candidate worked with him on some legislation, 
but he cannot specifically recall if .co.nd e was actually pa.id 
for this position by the legislature. advised that since 
it was 25 years ago that candidate poss y worked with him on 
this legislation, he could recall no additional information or 
details regarding this employment. 

Attempts to locate and interview former co-workers 
regarding candidate's employment with the Senate Criminal Justice 
Committee.from March, 1973, to June, 1973, met with negative 
results. 
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Jacksonville 01v1s1on 
At Tallahassee, Florida 

Agent! 

EMPLQYMENTS: 

The folJoring investigation was conducted by Special 

I iAND RENO 
719 city National Bank Building 
Miami, Florida 
December, 1967 - March, 1971 

on February 24, 1993,L-.--.----..-------..----r---........................ ..., 
of Florida, Tallahassee, Florida, e ep one num er 

O ed that he has known the candidate since the e~a-r ........ y__,,1...,...,r.o~'~s-.-
met the candidate through a Harvard Law School AlumI),._.1....._ _ _,, 

iation in Miami, Florida. Through thi~iation, i I 

and the candidate became friends. In 1966, ran fo~ the 
State of Florida Legislature.' As a newcomer o politics:i I 
sought out contemporari.es who would be willing to work for his 
campaign. These individuals included the Qte. In working 
on the campaign, it soon became evident to that the 
candidate was a "details person", and was ns rumental in helping 
to get! !elected to the Legislature. During the ~n, 
the candidate became the defacto campaign manager forL___Jand 
did a tremendous job. 

In 1967,llattended a party at the residence of the 
candidate's parent~this party, candid~ght up the 
idea or going into a legal partnership with According to 

I _ candidate's firm at that time was no in a position to 
make the candidate one of the leaders of the firm. In effect, 
the firm was being groomed by its founder to have his sons take 
over in a few years, and candidate decided that it was best to 
open her own law practice. As a result of this conversation, he 
and the candidate opened a law firm partnership in 1967. I I 

noted that he and the candidate were friends as well as law 
partners. The candidate was well-organized and was an excellent 
attorney. The candidate possessed excellent courtroom skills and 
was very thorough in her legal preparation. The candidate 
possessed an excellent peµan.al,and professional reputation in 
the Miami area. In fact,L____Jcannot recall any unfavorable 
information regarding any aspect of the candidate's personal or 
professional lif~ari example of the candidate's ethics and 
moral character, recalled a probate case taken on by their 
firm which would ave generated a large fee based upon a 
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percentage fee scale established by the probate court. In other 
words, because the size of the estate was very large, the firm 
would receive a percentage as a siQnt fee. Since the 
estate was extremely well-planned, and candidate's law firm 
did not have much work to do on the ma er. As a result, 
candidate believed that the fee schedule rate would be overly 

ive and agreed to be paid on an hourly basis instead. 
cited this example as evidence of the fact that the 
ate is not driven by monetary concerns in her life. 

The firm dissolved in 1971 when candidate accepted a 
Staff Directof position with state of Florida senator TALBOT· 
D'ALEMBERTE. and the candidate parted on very amicable 
terms. In her posi ion as staff Director, candidate was 
responsible for being a major influence on the re-writing of the 
Judiciary section of the Florida Constitution. The candidate, 
however, not only had the ability to assist in the re-writing of 
this portion of the Constitution, she also possessed the ability 
to lobby for the passage of the revision. Due in part to her 
efforts, this const1tut1onal revision was accepted. 

The candidate is honwustworthy and a person whose 
integrity is beyond question. has never observed nor had 
any indication that the candidate as expressed or manifested any 
bias or prejudice against any individual or group of individuals 
based upon sex, race, age, religion, handicap or national origin. 
To his knowledge, the candidate has never used illegal drugs or 
abused alcohol or prescription drugs. The candidate rs fislally 
conservative and lives within her means financially. ----=__,_is 
unaware of any health problems regarding the candidate. The 
candidate 1s extremelv well-respected, both personally and 
professionally._ ldescribed the candidate as very family 
oriented. He believes that the candidate will be an excellent 
choice for Attorney General of the United States. He recommends 
her very highly and believes that her background as a State 
Attorney will prove to be extremely beneficial. 
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Jacksonville Division 
At Tallahassee, Florida 

PROFESSIQNAL ASSQCIATE: 

The following investigation was conducted by Special 
Agen1 I 

(( 

b6 
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1on February 24, 1993, ROBERT BUTTERWORTH, Attorney 
General, st;:e of Florida, Tallahassee, Florida, telephone number I __ I advised that he has known the candidate for over 20 b 6 

years. He rst became acquainted with the candidate when he and b?c 
the candidate were Legislative Aides in the Florida State • 
Legislature. Since that time, their career paths have covered 
similar ground. In 1978, BUT'l'ERWORTH was elected as the Sheriff 
of Broward County, Florida, while the candidate was elected the 
State Attorney for the 11th Judicial Circuit, Miami, Florida. 
Since that time, both BUTTERWORTH and the candidate have appeared 
on various television shows, as well as government committees and 
panels, in order to.discuss law enforcement and ~rime in the 
state of Florida. 

BUTTERWORTH described his relationship with the 
candidate as strictly professional. BUTTERWORTH noted that the 
candidate was an easy indivi.dual with whom to work, and, in her 
position as the state Attorney, provided assistance to any 
agency, state or Federal, that requested it. The candidate is 
not the type of person who is concerned with "turf wars", and 
over the years, she has gone out of her way in her position as 
the state Attorney to fight crime without regard to who gets the 
credit for the success of a particular enterprise or prosecution. 

BUTTERWORTH recalled that when he became Sheriff of 
Broward County during 1978, local law enforcement was having "a 
hell of a problem with the Feds." In this regard, BUTTERWORTH 
stated that Federal law enforcement agencies were attempting to 
come into South Florida and work on the "drug problem" without 
trying to work out liaison or information sharing with local law 
enforcement agencies and officials. The candidate, together with 
the united states Attorney, was able to help "tear down the 
fences" which had been built between local and Federal law 
enforcement. Today, cooperation between the Federal and state 
authorities is excellent and significantly improved from the late 
1970's. BUTTERWORTH believes that the candidate will be a 
tremendous asset in promoting cooperation between local, state 
and Fede~al law enforcement on a national level. 
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The candidate is fair, honest, trustworthy, loyal to 
the United states Government and highly intelligent. The 
candidate's integrity is beyond question. The candidate is well 
respected, both personally and professionally, and is "as close 
to Mother THERESA as you can get." BUTTERWORTH has never 
observed nor had any indication that the candidate has expressed 
or man1f;sted any bias or prejudice against any individual or 
group of individuals based upon sex, race, age, religion, 
handicap or national origin. To his knowledge, the candidate has 
never used illegal drugs or abused alcohol or prescription drugs. 
The candidate appears to live within her means financially. In 
fact, candidate has donated significant sums of money as ''seed 
money" in order to initiate programs she feels strongly about. 
This has occurred in programs regarding children. BUTTERWORTH is 
unaware of any personal health problems of the candidate. The 
candidate will work well with the President of the United States 
and will use the power of the OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL in 
order to effect social change. The candidate understands the 
criminal justice system and is tough on crime; however, she knows 
that law enforcement cannot cure all of society's ills. The 
candidate will make children a first priority in the united 
states. 

In short, BUTTERWORTH believes that the candidate will 
be a perfect choice for Attorney General of the United States. 
The candidate has the stature, background and experience that 
will permit the candidate to address the numerous crime problems 
in the United States. After having been tested as the State 
Attorney in south Florida for ·15 years, BUTTERWORTH knows that 
the candidate 1s ready to be a successful Attorney General of the 
United States. 
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Jacksonville Division 
At Mount Dora, Florida 

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICIAL: 

• 

The following·investigation was conducted by Special 
Agent .... 1 -.....------I at Mount Dora, Florida, on February 25, 
199 3: . . == F. NEm!JIASS wa~interviewed at his residence, I ---------, Florida, home telephone number 
cnon-publire '----,------,,,,,.....-----' In May, 1979, Mr. NEHRBASS had 
been the Special Agent in Charge of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FBI) Pittsburgh Division and was transferred as 
special Agent in Charge to the FBI Miami Division, Miami, 
Florida. He retired from.the FBI at the end of December, 1980, 
and was immediately employed as the Commander of the Organized 
Crime Bureau for the Miami Metro-Dade Police Department. In 
1988, he left the Organized Ctime Bureau and became the legal 
advisor to the Miami-Dade Poli~e Department. He retired in 
September, 1991. 

He first met candidate in 1979, as she was the current 
state Attorney in Dade county, Florida. In 1982, she ran for 
state Attorney again and was easily re-elected. She was very 
popular amongst the Spanish and black communities, and ran a very 
successful grassroots-type campaign. He recollects her spending 
a lot of time addressing members of small black churches and 
groups.in the Spanish neighborhoods. Her oniy detractor 
Mr. NEHRBASS was aware If du::· n: ber J 982 campaign was an 
attorney by the name of I who made a lot of wild 
allegations about candiatea Mr. NEHRBASS did not believe to 
be true. He considers! Ito be unbalanced. 

candidate conducts herself very well in press 
conferences, acts in a responsible manner when dealing with the 
press, and studies issues in detail before making any kind of 
comments. He has never known her to "shoot from the hip", but 
rather examines the issues from all angles before rendering 
decisions. Candidate's parents were newspaper people, and 
Mr. NEHRBASS believes that her father was a columnist or a 
reporter, or both, for the MIAMI HERALD. The newspapers in Miami 
were favorable toward candidate. He is not aware of any of 
candidate's financial investments in real estate or otherwise. 
Her physical appearance and dress is rather unstylish, bordering 
on unkempt. He was not aware of any mental or physical problems 
or use of any drugs (illegal or prescribed) or alcohol by 
candidate. Mr. NEHRBASS has had lunch with candidate on two or 
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three occasions in his official capacity in Miami, and has seen 
candidate in over a dozen social se~tings with law enforcement 
officials where alcohol was ·available, and he has never seen her 
drink more than an occa'jl.,1,,1"""""'...-....w.1......,~of wine. Perhaps fer closest 
frl e;: an: ;rociate is who is ciod idate I s I 

I _ a "f----'~ii.....l,i,L.la.liii~~=~--lln'T"1-aa. Office. _ I is 
cons ereer>--,,........,="",........,r-==-=!and it is he with whom she shares her 
major prq,secut ve an nvestigative problems. Mr. NEHRBASS was 
not awari of any particular clubs that candidate belonged to, nor 
was he aware of any special interest groups to which she would be 
sympathetic as it pertained to any civil or criminal legal 
matters. He has never known her to misrepresent the facts in any 
situation and believes that she is truly loyal to the United 
states Government. He would never expect that she would act in 
an unprofessional manner. He is not aware of how candidate 
spends her leisure time, but knows that she is single and is a 
highly educated Harvard lawyer. She lives in a rather reclusive 
neighborhood in Dade County in an old house in a wooded area that 
does not even have air-conditioning. He has no knowledge of any 
of her private investments or",any ta~ matters. He considers her 
to be emotionally stable, but was aware of an occasional J,oss of 
temper, although he could not recall any particular situation. 
Regarding any biases or prejudices, he knows that candidate is 
well thought of in the minority communities, and she has 
prosecuted her share of civil rights violations. His first real 
association with her involved a Tampa case that was lost in court 
which resulted 1n riots in Miami. He could not recall the exact 
case, but did remember that candidate conducted herself very 
professionally with the press and with civil rights groups. 

Mr. NEHRBASS considers candidate legally mature enough 
to handle the United States Attorney General position. Regarding 
leadership/supervisory ability, Mr. NEHRBASS said that after he 
left the position of Commander of the Organized Crime Bureau, he 
asked candidate for a job as an Assistant State Attorney. She 
spoke to him at length, but then told him that he would have to 
go before a board she had set up to interview prospective 
Assistants. He was impressed that candidate had set up and 
instructed a board of six to eight very experienced attorneys to 
handle employment interviews, and he went through the interview 
process, which he considered to be very thorough. 

Regarding ability to work under pressure, Mr. NEHRBASS 
recalled a major case involving drugs and corruption wherein the 
Organized Crime Bureau had a microphone surveillance case. 
Interception of a conversation that dealt with an intended murder 
forced the investigation into high gear that necessitated 
immediate legal action. Candidate personally, along with 
Mr. NEHRBASS, three detectives with the_Organized Crime Bureau, and 
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the Chief Prosecutor, were able to draw up very complicated 
complaints and warrants in a six hour period that led to arrests 
that prevented the muraer. 

About one and one-half to two years ago, a judge was 
convicted in Miami, Florida, in an FBI investigated case -· 
Mr. NEHRBASS could not recall the name of the judge, but commented 
that the~e had been about four judges, all 'of whom grew up with 
candidate, who had been convicted of various crimes in Miami,· 
Florida. Mr. NEHRBASS points out this fact as he feels that if 
candidate has any detractors during the Senate confirmation 
hearings, the focus will be on the associates she had when she 
was an Assistant state Attorney under the late RICHARD E. 
GERSTEIN. Before Mr. NEHRBASS arrived in Miami, Florida, STEVEN 
BERTUCCELLI was the Organized Crime Bureau Chief for the Miami 
Dade Police Department. BERTUCCELLI was conducting an 
investigation, code named the MARKET CONNECTION, which involved 
bribery and corruption on the part of several Miami judges in the 
State of Florida. Some of t~ose judges had been Assistant State 
Attorneys under GERSTEIN, and,toward the end of the 
investigation, tapes and photographs were suppressed in State 
court. BERTOCCELLI ·would be 1n a better position to comment on 
the investigation, but since candidate was in the State 
Attorney's Office at the time, some of the targets of that 
investigation wouid have been her associates. Again, 
Mr. NEHRBASS said that he was not aware of any shred of information 
that the MARKET CONNECTION case had anything at all to do with 
candidate. When GERSTEIN stepped down, he recommended candidate to 
be the next State Attorney. 

In spite of the above, Mr. NEHRBASS 1s very much in 
favor of the appointment of candidate as United States Attorney 
General. He believes that she will handle the position very 
well, and he has no reservations about recommending her for the 
position. He feels that she has the organizational ability to 
run such a large organization and is well experienced by virtue 
of the huge Miami-Dade prosecutive staff. Candidate's staff has 
handled the most complicated cases that have occurred in the 
United states, and he feels that she will be a very strong asset 
of the United States.Government. 

When asked about any legal issues which candidate 
attempted to change, Mr. NEHRBASS advised that he and candidate 
together worked on attempting to change the State of Florida 
Discovery Rules to attract the Federal Discovery Rules. They 
worked many hours on that issue, but were unable to bring about 
change. 
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Jacksonville Division 
At Tallahassee, Florida 

FLORIDA BAR; 

• 

The following investigation was conducted by 
Investigative Assistant! I 

on February 22, 1993,I I Membership Records, 
Florida Bar, Tallahassee, Florida, advised candidate, 1351 
Northwest 12th street, Miami, Florida, was admitted to the 
Florida Bar on November 15, 1963, and is currently a member in 
good standing. 

On February 22, 1993,I !Lawyer 
Regulations, Florida Bar, Tallahassee, Florida, advised a 
complaint was filed with her office against candidate on 
October 7, 1992; however, case was closed on October 13, 1992, 
inasmuch as the Florida Bar had no juris,1..r-1-·=~·..c.t.i......----:::t.lJJiiC....,j=~~t..1......, 

tt handled b staff Counsel 
For 

~La=--u-d7 ,-r-d~a---=-1-e-.---=F~l-o-r~i~d~a-.-~s~h-e_a_d~v-1~s-e ........ -c-o-n~t-a-c~t-w_o_u __ ......... _a_v_e __ t_o __ e.....Jmade 
with~ _______ ___.~or details regarding this matter. 

On February 22, 1993,r lta.wyer 
Regulations, Florida Bar, Tallahassee, Florida, advised tne 
Florida Bar does not have jurisdiction regarding complaints 
received by his office against elected officials who are 
attorneys. He advised any referrals received by his office from 
candidate would have been turned over to the GOVERNOR'S OFFICE 
for appropriate action. He further advised records regarding 
complaints received by his office are purged after approximately 
12 months if no probable cause is found or if complaint is 
referred to another agency. 
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I 
Jacksonville Division 
At Tallahassee, Florida 

ARREST: 

The following investigation was conducted by 
Investi(ative Assistant! I 

on February 23, 1993, the following listed individuals 
advised no record could be located in their respective files 
identifiable with the candidate: 

(1) ! I Identification Division, POLICE 
DEPARTMENT, Ta lahassee, Florida. 

(2) I I Identification Division, LEON 
COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE, Tallahassee, Florida. 
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77A-Ho-,o45971 

Jacksonville Divi~ion 
At Tallahassee, Florida 

• 

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY'S OFFICE: 

The following investigation was conducted by 
Investigative Assistant! I 

1 On February 22, 1993,I lc1erk, UNITED 
STATES ATTORNEY'S OFFICE, .Northern District of Florida, 
Tallahassee, Florida, advised no record, either civil or 
criminal, active or inactive, could be located in his files 
identifiable with the candidate. 
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Jacksonville Division 
At Tallahassee, Florida 

DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES: 

• 

The following investigation was conducted by 
Investigative Assistant! I 

on February 23, 1993J lclerk, DRIVER'S 
LICENSE BUREAU, Tallahassee, Florida, advised candidate, 11200 
North Kendall Drive, Miami, Florida, Date of Birth July 21, 1938, 
was issued a Florida driver's license, number RS00-420-38-761, on 
August 23, 1954, and license was last renewed on July 20, 1990, 
with an expiration date of July 21, 1996. She further advised 
candidate has a clear driving record with no violations noted. 
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I I 
Jacksonville Division 
At Tallahassee, Florida 

FLORIDA ETHICS COMMISSION: 

• 

Investigative Assistant! !conducted the 
following investigation: ,...._ _______ ____, 

were 

of which he 
sentence. 

t"-"-l ................ i....L..,__ __ ....Jon unspecified 
serving a prison 
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77A-HQ-lr45971 

Jacksonville Division 
At Tallahassee, Florida 

GOVERNOR'S OFflCE: 

The following investigation was conducted by 
Investigative Assistant! I 

~ { on February 24, 1993, J. HARDIN PETERSON, General 
Counsel, Legal Affairs, OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR, Tallahassee, 
Florida, advised Executive order #88-177 was signed by Governor 
BOB MARTINEZ on August 17, 1988, assigning state Attorney JOSEPH 
P. O'ALESSANORO, 20th Judicial Circuit of Florida, to acce~pt....__~ 
executive assignment in connection with co~plaint filed by[ 

I !all~ging that certain statements made by! I 

constituted violations of the criminal laws of the State of 
Florida. He advised the findings of Mr. D'ALESSANDRO'S office 
were reported to the GOVERNOR'S OFFICE on October 14, 1988, 
stating there was n9 cr:dj:a:le e,idence to support the 
allegations made by~l_,,,_~-....---..-------J He stated the findings of 
Mr. D'ALESSANDRO were a ope. 

Mr. PETERSON also advised Executive order #90-169 was 
signed by Governor BOB MARTINEZ on June 15, 1990, assigning state 
Attorney DAVID BLUDWORTH, 15th Judicial Circuit of Florida, to 
accept ex;cutive assignment in connection with complaint filed by I _ I alleging that employees of the candidate, State 
Attorney or the 11th Judicial Circuit of Florida, improperly 
handled evidence in violation of Florida laws, and additionally, 
that a charging decision regarding an allegation of sexual abuse 
received by candidate's office in 1988 was improperly made .. He 
advised the findings of Mr. BLUDWORTH'S office were reported to 
the GOVERNOR'S OFFICE on October 31, 1990. He stated the 
findings of. Mr. BLUDWORTH'S office were adopted with no further 
action. 

Mr. PETERSON further advised a letter from I 
ldated August 23, 1990, directed to the st~TE._~_T_T_Q-;NEY'S 

.....,,.c~p~r-1-c~E~,---4,~sth Judicial Circuit of Florida, ~llegedl ~ I 

had been told b Metro-Dade Police Officerl~--,-------~that 
stated as part of the 

investigation, Officer was interviewed and denied 
told anyt ing about candidate or any 

He stated there was no evidence 
w a soever o any m1scon uct by candidate discovered in the 
course of the investigation. 
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GOVERNOR'S OFFICE: 

Mr. PETERSON advised the candidate voluntarily 
disqualified herself and requested executive assignment of 
another state Attorney with respect to the investigations 
referred to in E~ecutive Orders #88-177 and #90-169 in order to 
avoid any appearance of conflict of interest or impropriety. 
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I 
Jacksonville O1v1s1on 
At Tallahassee, Florida 

GOVERNOR'S OFFICE; 

The following 1nvest1gat1on was conducted by Special 
Agentl _________ l 

/ On February 24, 1993, J. HARDIN PETERSON, General 
counsel, OFFlCE OF THE GOVERNOR, The Capitol, Tallahassee, 
Florida, 904/488-3494, was contacted and advised of the identity 
of the interviewing agent and the nature of the interview. 
PETERSON thereafter provided the following documents which are 
attached: 

Report of JANET RENO, Assigned State Attorney for the 
12th J1:ici:l f1rcu1t of Florida, Nolle Prosse Memorandum, case 
Number _____ in the Circuit Court of the 12th Judicial Circuit, 
in and or esrto Couotv F)a:ida the ft.ate of Florida, 
Plaintiff, vs. Defendant, dated May 5, 
1989. 

Letter from the OFF1:,E CLTHE G□Y:RN~R :• Hj;O!N 
PETERSON, General Counsel, to EPARTMENT 
OF INSURANCE, Legal Affairs,aZaL.evel, Te api ol, 
Tallahassee, Florida, dated December 15, 1992. 

Letter from the OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR, J. HARDIN 
PETERSON, General Counsel, to the Honorable CLIFTON M. KELLY, 721 
Northeast Lakeview Drive, Sebring, Florida, dated December 15, 
1992. 

Court Handwritten note from CLIFTON M. KELLY, Circuit 
Judge to "Jay 11 

(J. HARDIN PETERSON), General ;a;o~e) ;'HE 
GOVERNOR'S OFFICE, with attached 1:::: ::;m~_ _ _ _ J A.ND 

Attorne sat Law si ned~---- ___ _ I 
.1:,,,r'll:'T"-nM!lllft'll' ___ 'i:":N=u=-RAN-:-==E-,---=T·he 

._,_...,... ____ a ________ o_r ____ pated Octobers, 1992. 

"Exhibit 1 11 1 lvs. STATE, NumberllsuPREME 
COURT OF FLORIDA, June 29, 1989, rehearing denied ~er 8, 
1989. 

"Exhibit 2", Court Order, in the Circuit Court of the 
12th Judicial lircuit of Florida. in anr for DeSotoQ State 
of Florida vs. ------------....... case Number order 
granting motion to vacate judgment and sentence, an a new trial, 
and release of defendant from custody. 
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GOVERNOR'S OFFICE: 

I 
"Exhibit 3", handwritten affidavit from I 

_ dated December 3, 1988. ..... ____ ____, 

,____ ___ ...., "Exhibit 4", seven Death Certificates of thel 
children. ..... ____ _...., 

...------"'-......... --.....-...... ~ ....... ~m the SOO~HERN REPORTER, Second 
Series, of ,Appellant vs. State of 
Florida} Appellee, Number Supreme Court of Florida, April 
21, 1971. 

"Exhibit 6", report of conclusion of RENO 
investigation. 

STATE OF FLORIDA Courts Memorandum Opinion, in the 
Circuit Court of the 12th Judicial Circuit, in ana fo: PeSoto 

,.......c-0~u-n-t.v-~F~l~a"""r1da, State of Florida, Plaintiff, vs.L _ 
....... I' .... '9'""''9"'"'2 ___ ..... ! Def end ant, case Number I I dated o'-e-ce_m __ e_r_l_l_, _ ____, 
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Jacksonville D1v1s1on 
At Tallahassee, F1or1da 

GOYERNOR'S OFFICE; 

• 

The following investigation was conducted by Special 
Agent! . I 

. On February 26, 1993, attempts to locate and interview 
J. HARDI~ PETERSON, General Counsel, OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR, The 
capitol, Tallahassee, Florida, met with negative results. The 
GOVERNOR'S OFFICE advised that PETERSON was out of town en route 
to Orlando, tJo:~:a ::r a seminar. The GOVERNOR'S OFFICE 
advised that fAs~1stant General coun,el, is 
knowledgeabl r ral the I vs. STATE OF 
FLORIDA matter. 

on February 26, 1993, I I Assistant General 
Counsel, OFFICE OF THE GO~ERNOR - 'the caf i tol, Tallahassee, 
Florida, telephone nurnber[,,___-,-.....,... __ ____,was contacted and advised 
of the iden~ the inter~iewing agent and the nature of the 
interview. L___Jthereafter provided the following infor~ation: 

CHILES or~fd a new inyestia~tion of the ____ ____,,........case. 
llwas asked if he knew why flor1;a Govjrnor LB 

advised that~--,-------.....,....,.........Jhad filed a civi suit agains 
then-State Attorney FRANK SCHAUB and the STATE OF FLORIDA. 
advised that the Risk Management Division of the DEPARTMENT OF 
INSURANCE handles all defense for suits against the STATE OF 
FLORIDA and was assigned to defend then-State Attorney FRANK 
$;HAUB, TO: GALLAGHER,.Flor issioner, employed 

I !to evaluate=-r:=="':l""':=-=--:-:"l=-=-:1:----:=-=-::i::-!...claims against the 
F orida Sta e official 1ne w a se lernent offer should 
be entertained. After _______ report was complete, the 
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE reques e EARL MORELA~- :be :,esent 
State Attorney in the 12th Circuit, to reviewl~~~,,....--~jreport 
since the case had its genesis in the 12th Circui .ecause of 
the impact upon the budget of the 12th Circuit, Mr. MORELAND 
thought he had a conflict and requested the GOVERNOR'S OFFICE to 
appoint anot~:~ s:ate Attorney to serve instead. I I 

advised thatl__ _ lreport had ra1sed ~:m:rors questions 
regarding can da e's report of thel~-,,,..,,..,,....,...~.,..,,..,,.,...,...---,~ase. -1 -------. 
report brought out allegations that cand a ead over~l~o-o~k_e_d_~ 
evidence and d:d not do a thorough job regarding her overall 
report. I Jadvised that since this report raised numerous 
questions, the Governor, through the General Counsel to the 
Governor, decided to reopen fhe investigation and give candidate 
an opportunity to respond to_ !allegations. · 
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GOVERNOR'S QF~IC,f;;: 

I !advised that since candidate :ad been the Special 
Prosecutor originally assigned .to thel lease, the 
Governor felt that it was appropriate to appoint candidate to 
perform the task which would have normally been assigned to Mr. 
Mr. MORELAND. This is the only role that the GOVERNOR'S OFFICE 
has played in this matter. The actual part that the GOVERNOR'S 
OFFICE played was to appoint c,ndjdaje as the Special State 
Attorney in the 12th Circuit. ____ -_advised that candidfte was 
to produd~ a report responding to the allegations of the I 
report ana provide this to the GOVERNOR'S OFFICE'S General 
Counsel. To date, candidate's report has not been received. 

I l~rovided STATE OF FLORIDA, OFFICE OF THE 
GOVERNOR, Executive Order #92-294, dated October 16, 1992, 
assigning~ate as Special state Attorney to the 12th 
Circuit. L___Jalso provided letter from FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF 
LAW ENFORCEMENT Commissioner. TIM M:RE, dated October 8. 1992, to 
the Governor, describing the! _ !case. Both the Executive 
Order and Commissioner MOORE's let er are attached~-

., 
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I I 

Jacksonville Division 
At Tallahassee, Florida 

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF LAW ENFORCEMENT (FPLE): 

Agent! 
The following irvestigation was conducted by Special 

11 On February 24, 1993,..L--------------....-------....L.,1,,-W.,;;,, 
Executive/ Investigations, Talla assee, F ori a,~ __ ........ __,,, ___ ....,..... was 
contacted and advised of the identity of the in erv1ew ng agent 
and the nature of the interview. I !thereafter provided 
the following information: 

.--------,. __ -~provided FDLE Preliminary Inquiry, File Number 
a e February 25, 1991, concerning Honorable~ 

.....,...=......._.......,......,.......,Attorney, llth Judicial Circuit, and ComplainantL__J 
Attorney at Law. 

I !advised that his re~ort ~s on,ly a preliminary 
inquiry ana not a full invest'igation~ T .... ____,,........,.___,.___,..,~dvised that a 
preliminary inquiry is an inv~stigative adm nistrative prQcedure 
to first validate a complaint fof its autbenticity before a full-
fledged investigation is begun . ._ ____ ~ __ Jadvised that the above 
mentioned case involved a request received by FDLE on • 
February 14, 1991, by Mr. J. HARDIN PETERSON, General Counsel, 
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR, in which PETERSON requested that FDLE 
conduct a preliminary f~nquiry into the alleged criminal 
activities reported by_ !to the GOVERNOR'S OFFICE. A 
summary of the complaint as related byl I is as follows: 

r I alleged in his complaint that State 
Attorney JANET RENo is a lesbian, and, due to this fact, 

prosecution. Further, lstated that the STATE ATTORNEY'S 
pornographers were blab:roa1~~oa her in an effort to avoid 

OFFICE, 11th Judicialrcu , fias previously obtained sworn 
testimony to support his allegations. 

I !allegations apparently stem from his 
concern that an alleged gay bathhouse and an alleged pornography 
company were operating within Dade County and had not been 
appropriately prosecuted. 

Inspector! !findings were as follows: 

The allega._t_i_o_n_s_a_s_r_eported byl lwere 
essentially unfounded and did not warrane further investigative 
efforts. 
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT QF LAW ENFORCEMENT: 

I !provided accompanying correspondence regarding 
this issue which are attached. 

k lalso advised that two other preliminary 
inquiresave been conducted by FDLE regarding candidate. All of 
the inquiries determined that all allegations were unfounded and 
no further investigations were.conducted. 

L----------------~-e eves a er 
capacity of State Attorney, was responsible for his imprisonment. 

case Number I I dated O~=--~ 
involved I I and candidate 1n which.1---,..--....... ==-=-........ -,· 
allegations of nonperformance against candi a e. 
advised that no actual preliminary inquiry was con uc 
marter beyause it involved only a letter of unfounded 
byL Jagainst candidate. 

I !advised that these are the only records FDLE 
has regarding candidate. 
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I I 
Jacksonville Division 
At Tallahassee, Florida 

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: 

The following investigation was conducted by Special 
Agent_! ______ .....,!at Tallahassee, Florida: 

/ On February 25, 1993, ROBERT A. BU:TERWO:TH. ::t;rney 
General, State of Florida, telephone number r__ 
advised that bis rffice had no official invo veme111ne I _matter, and therefore, he could not conune~n~t,,_ _ ___. 
regarding the re-opening of the case, or candidate's brndling of 
the matter. BUTTERWORTH advised tha~.___,,_---=....,,...,,,........,--~-Statewide 
Prosecutor, Office of the Attorney General, 7aJJabassee Florida, 
may possess more information relating to theL lease. 

On February 26, 1993,1 I Statewide 
Prosecutor, Offiqe of thP Att;:~ey General, Tallahassee, Florida, 
telephone numberl ~ ~ _ J advised that his office, which 
falls under the supervision o he State of Florida l\ttorney 
General, had • • involvement in thel batter. 
According to former Governor ROBERT MARTINEZ appointed 
candidate to review case. Her review resulted in 
the overtur in of murder conviction in 1989. After 
a report by __ --,--,------..--...... was issued criticizing candidate's 
review of the matter, Governor LAW ON CHILES order d another 
review of the case. According to only 
involvement in the case was peripnera. the 
state of Flori!a cJeme:c, Board that deniedL..,-,.--r-----~tion 
For Clemency. ~ Jadvised that since the matter 
was in litigation at t e time! I clemency appeal was 
heard, it was denied by unanimous vote by the Board. It is 
standard practice for the Clemency Board to deny every appeal on 
a matter that is in litigation at the time the appeal is heard. 
The Board views clemency appeals as a means of last resort for 
those incarcerated. 
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LAWTON CHILES 
GOVERNOR 

In re: 

Dearl I: 

JK TALL PAGE.38 

STATE OF FLORIDA 

• - ®ffire of tlye ~uuernnr 
THE CAPITOL. 

T ALI..Al-lASSEE, PLOIUDA 32399-0001 

December 15, 1992 

" 

Enclosed herewith. are a note and enclosures concerning the 
subject case which was received by the Governor's Office from 
Judge Clifton M. Kelly. Judge Kelly was tre judge who vacated 
the sentence imposed o~~-=-==,,........,,,,........,,..,,..,,....,,,.......,........,,,..,,..,.....,,,..~ I thought.you should 
have this information for your revie~ and consideration. 

With kind regards, 

JHPD 

SirJY, 

J. ·'Ha:;.din Peterson 
Gene;ral Counsel· 

..I 
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JK TALL • 
ST A TE OF FLORIDA 

@ffic-e of tqe Oionernnr 

LA WION Qm.Es 
COVERNOf\ 

THECAPITOL. 
T ALLAtiASSlm. FLORIDA 32399-CXX>I 

December 15, 1992 

The Honorable Clifton M. Kelly 
721 NE Lakeview Drive 
Sebring, Florida 33870 

Dear • Judge ; . 

' I apvreciate your letter and memorandum opinion. 

PAGE.39 

The only part that the Governor's Of.f ice has played in this 
matter was the appointment of Janet Reno as the special state 
attorney in the. 12th Circuit. 

As you know, I I had filed a suit against the 
sheriff and then state attorney, Frank Schaub, and the Risk 
Management Division of 1;_he Department of Insurance is defending 
that suit. When settlement disglJssians ;:rr undertaken..,.....t.ha, 
De:a;tlnent of Insurance employe~--...,........,.....-.......,_-_........,_to evaluateL__J I !claims against the state of icials to determine what 
se t ement o fer should be entertained. • • 

Ater,__ ______ ..,.....~eport, the Department of Insurance requested 
Earl M-i:.--__ __,_---rhe present state attorney in the 12th Circuit, to 
review,,__ _ _,..,,......,.... rePort since the case had its genesis in the 12th 
Circui~. ecause of the impact upon the budget of the 12th 
Circuit, Mr. Moreland thought he had a conflict and requested the 
Governor's Office to appoint another state attorney to serve in 
his stead. 

Since Ms. Reno had been the special prosecutor originally 
assigned to this case, the Governor felt that it was appropriate 
to appoint Ms. Reno to perform the task which would have normally 
been assigned to Mr. Moreland. This is the only role that the 
Governor's Office has played. 
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JK TALL 

Thank you for providing us with this information. 

J. 
Ge 

ly, 

I 

rdin Peterson 
ral Counsel 
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JK TALL 

0ot!0bal' 8, 1992 

Yll DPIML BQRBSS 
I • I.. 

I \. 
.__Pe_p_ai:tizi--•-n-t_o_f:_I_n1_u_:_mn_c_•____, ...... 

Th.a Capitol . : 
iallaha••··, PL 32399-0300 

I 

v. State of Pla~1d~, • 
..__ooi:eS~ii:::ffiiiliiii:i:::Erarida, P~anlc Schaub 

D•U-

andL----r-----------, 
ca•• No, L--.-----___, __ __. 
ou2: rile No, 

.__ _____ ...., 

PAGE.02 

Pur•~•nt to our convar■atione with Mr. 'tOm Gallagher, Commi■aioner 
of In,uranca • a;aloaad :.•r;awith :~. A copy of tho Henio;randwn OpinJ.on 
autho:ttd by I _ _ _ _ _ _ I :nw,,rd,ina tha inv••f igation, 
p:oaeaution an aonv ct on · o I __,,.. _ for the 
p:ram•ditated murder of Betty .Jean Bryant and th• "Responae fo:z: .. 
Motion for Poat-Convictio-n bli•tn and "Nolle P~osa• MGO:andwn" 
.f il•cl by the State Atto=-ney :for +:½• 12, -ree:n+:h Judicial Circ:ui t, 
whLch result•~ in the vacation ofl I conviction. 

I 

Prior to our meeting in tallahaaaeer a c~L....J...._ ___ _......,._-.u1U11..J draft 
of. thi• opinion waa furnished to you, ~,-,--__,,.,'T"T"'Or-f""" ___ ...... 

7
the 

o.R,M. and to thi■ law fi.t111.. In eon~unc on w ":--"""'T~=-=-~~ wa 
specifically requested theae. drAfts not b• copied or ■ a nated 
a.a the Mtmoro.ndum Opinion wa& 0onfid•ntial work p:oduct not subject 
to cli.1closi,c• ■ +"·;,"•r time.·. Additionally, at the maetin'l---,in.. 
"'• l , •h • ;;;•1!,-,,,,....==-____,-=-..,,.· pra:yided a :i:ev.t.eed draft OpJ.nion to you ,L_J 

.__ ____ ___,! an ua. n compliance with our earlier requast regardinq 
th• con dantial natw:e of this Memorandum, we ask that you and 
your depa.rtiuent make an expedited eifo,:t to return evez:y copy of 
the preliminary d.raft/.::r;,ised dr;tt Opinion which ru.y be in your 
poaaes■ion, d!rectly to~.-------....-....,,...,.lin~luding any copies given to 
tha FDLE, or other o.qenc es, or oth. · . 
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, October 8, 1992 
Page 2 

JK TALL • , . ..,,.,: 
PAGE.42 

Based on my disaussions withl lwe were informed that 
someone has provided Janet k no wttn a copy of the draft Opinions 
regarding the foregoing motter. Despite assurances made to us by 
the FDLE regarding the confidentiality of this document, 
nonetheless Janet Reno has had acc,~s :o t:i: report without the 
express permission of our off ien or...., __ ....,...,.__,,,.,...,,,....,.,...! As you are awa?:e, 
the interests of State Attorney Reno, n rs hf and the Plaintiff 
·1n this case conflict with the Department's. 

Accordingly, we will eontAct Ms. Reno directly to request ilnmediate 
return of the draft/revised draft Memorandum Opinion. AB discussed 
in Tallahassee, we ~re not convinced that the Memorandum Opinion 
Ahould b~ ~AlAA!ed wit.hout a full awareness of the r:,ifications of 
such release. Please note, however, that • it is _ 
position that he has no objection to Reno's review of the final 
Memyrandum-~inion provided that the doc11ment remain confidential 
and_ _ land/or his counsel are not given access to the 
opinion and or any Fortion·thereo:, It ~G 0ur underatanding that 
the Memorandum Opinion will be provided to Tim Moore, Commissioner, 
FDLE, for review and anAlysia. 

' 
Following- our anal;,~ :f;:is ~randum Opinion we remain ·fil:m in 
our opinion thatl _____ lclai.Jns are wholly without merit and 
are not well-groun e in act or law. Moreover, with respect to 
the prosecution of I I · 

1. There was more than suf ft' cient evidence u7on which to rest Md 
secure an indictment against for murder, 

• '--------~ • 
2. The prosecution presented its case at trial with sufficient 
Qvidence to support I I conviction. • 

3 . . There is no evidence to support a claim that I I 
fund.amental due process rights were violated by any actions taken 
by the State Attorney's Office following commanc:em.ent of the 
investigation into the circumstances and responsibility for the 
deaths of the seven children on October 25, 1967, to and through 
the. completion of trial on May 31, 1968. 

4. Based on the actions. crnduct, and presentation of evidence by 
tha Stat~,I _ did, in fact, receive a fair trial. 

S. At all times prosecutor Frank Schaub conducted himself 
pursuant to the canons of ethics for prosecutors in the state of 
Florida which governed in 1968. 

6. I I Motion for Post':...Conviction Relief, the '' 3. 850 
Motion,M the State's response thereto, and the State's Nolle Prosse 
Memorandr misstates. omits, and dis.torts the facts. The Order 
vacating_ I conviction was en.tered in spite of the fact 
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that the MOtion itself was filed beyond the time period established 
by Rule 3,850 for such motions, Additionallr ~cl= upon which 
the MOtion was based were already known to_ _ ~ J and/or b 6 

11£11 attorney or would hre been readily apparen 75y e exercise of b?C 

due diligence prior to 1-______ ....,_ tricl. . 

7. The evidence contained in thQ· record does not establish any 
knowing u~e of perjured testimony by the Sto.te Attorney's Office or 
any other· witness during the course of the trial. 

8. The State Attorney's Office did not fail to investigL.te any 
potential suspect for the murders cOJlllllitted, lrore lnfn,.,,,ntion, or 
suppress evidence regarding the case against _ j 
9. ThT State Att:;:v' s • .. Office did . not wrongfully charge or 
convict_ las the evidence in-the case supports the 
murder charge again im and the State's theory of the case. 

During the course of your review of the Opinion, .if you have any 
questions or need additional information, please do not hesitate to 
contact us at your convenience. With kindest personal regards, I 
am 
Very truly yours, 

b6 
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James Joaeph RICHARDSON, 
Petitioner, 

\', 

STATE of Florida, Respondent. 

· No, 73435, 

Supreme Court of Florida. 

June 29, 1989. 
1 Rehearing Denied Sept, 8, 1989. 

Defendant applled tor leave to petition 
the Circuit Court for writ of error eorarn 
nobis. The Supreme Court, Ehrlich, C.J .. 
held that all newly discovered evidence 
claims must be brought in motion for post· 
conviction relief and are not cognitt.ble in 
application !or writ of error cora.m nobie 
unless defendant is not in custody. 

Application denied. 
McDonald, J., c:Ussented and filed opin

ion. 

Crlmlttal Law ¢-997.8 
All newly discovered evidence claim& 

must be brought in motion for postconvic
tion relief and are not cognizable in applica
tion for writ of error coram nobis unless 
defendant is _not in custody. West's F.S.A. 
RCrP Rule 3.850. 

Ellis S. Rubin of Rubin, Rubin & Fuqua, 
P.A .. Miami, for petitioner. 

Earl Moreland, State Atty., Twelfth Judi
cial Circuit, Bradenton, Frank Schaub, 
State Atty. (Retired), and Richard W. Sey. 
mour, Asst. State Atty., Twelfth Judicial· 
Circuit, Bradenton, and Robert A. Butter• 
worth, Atty. Gen., and Peggy A, Quince, 
Asst. Atty. Geri., Tampa, for respondent. 

EHRLICH, Chief Justice. 
Richardson seeks leave to apply to the 

circuit court for a writ of error eorarn 
nobis. We have jurisdiction. Art. V, 
§ 3(b)(7), Fla. Const. We deny· Rithard• 
son'.s application. with leave to file a moti~n 
in the trial co11rt pursuant to rule 3.850, 
Florida Rulei; of Criminal Procedure. 

In 1968, Riehardeon wag eonvieted' of 
first-degree murder in the poisoning; death 
ot hia stepdaughter. The victim. along 
with six other chi\dren, three of whom 
were Richardson's natural children, became 
ill after eating lunch at home while their 
parents were away at work. All seven 
children died, and showed evidence of hav• 
ing ingested large quantities of the poison 
parathion. The poison had been placed ln 
almost all of the food which the children 
might have eaten for lunch. Richardson's 
conviction and death sentence were nf • 
firmed by this Court in Richardson v. 
State, 247 So.2d 296 (Fla,1971). His death 
sentence 'rll8 later converted to life impris
onment without possibility of parole for 
twenty-five yeara, pursuant to thr. United 
States Supreme Court's ~decision in Fur• 
ma-ri v. Georgia., 408 U.S. 288, 92 S.Ct. 
2726, 88 L.Ed.2d 846 (1972). 

Now, twenty years after his original con
vibtion, Richardson seeks to vacate that 
judgment by obtaining a writ of error cor
am nobis, alleging the discovery of facts 
unknown to the court, the defendant, or 
counsel at trial. The alleged newly discov• 
ered evidence in this case includes evidence 
of perjury by prosecution witnesses with 
the knowledge of the prosecution, evidence 

. of the suppression of evidence by the pros
ecution, the recantation of prosecution wit• 
ness James Weaver, and other evidence. 

Traditionally, a. defendant seeking a new 
trial on the basis of evidence discovered 
after his conviction has been affirmed on 
appeal haa been required to first apply to 

. the appellate court for leave to petition the 
trial court for a writ of error coram nobis. 
See, e.g., Smi'th v. State, 400 So.2d 95ti, !)6(J 
(Fla.1981). However, we believe that Flor• 
ida Rule o! Criminal Procedure 3.850 hn11 
supplanted the writ of error corarn 11obi1;, 
and that all of Richardson's claimii bai;cd 
on newly discovered l!videnct! should be 
brought under rule 3.850. 

Florida Rule of Criminal Proctldu1·e 3.850 
was adopted in 1963 ati Criminal Pr<1ccdur1t 
Rule No. 1 to "provide a complete ancl 
efficacious post·eonvict.ion ren1edy t.o coi•
rect convictions on any grounds which sub• 
ject them to collateral attack." Roy v. 
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Wflinwright, 151 So.2d 825, 828 (Fla.1963) The general rule repeatedly employed 
(emphasis added). S6e allo State v. Ma.t• by this Court to establish the sufficiency 
era, 266 So.2d 661. 663 (Fla.1972). Tho of an application for writ of error r.oram 
rule by it.5 ~rms exprcHIY list.II a.s proper nobis is thnt the alleged !act.II must be of 
grounds for it.s Invocation where"the aen• such a vital nature that had they been 
tence is otherwise subject to collateral at• known to the trial court, they conclusive• 
tack." A writ' o! error coram nobis, like lv would have prevented the entry of the 
the writ of habeari corpua, 11 11. form of judgment. 
collateral attack. The rule was copied al• (Citations omitted; emphasis in original.) 
moat verbatim from its federal counterpart, 
1ectlon 2255 of Title 28 of the United If the appellate court determines that the 
States Code, in effect alnce 1948, Id. As application ia legally sufficient, "the next 
this Court noted in State v. J,(atera, "[t)he step ls for the trial court to determine the 
Reviser's Not(! following § 2255 stateA: truth of the allegations in e.n appropriate 
'Thia section restates, clarifies and ampli- evidentiary heating." Id, It those facts 
fi1~11 the pMeadure ir. th~ no.tui-e of lhe are proved to the tril1l noun'11 gntido.ctiol\, 
ancient writ of error coram nobJI,' " Id. the judgment is vacated and a new trial is 
(emphasia added). It therefori!· appeir& ordered. See Smith, 400 So.2d at 980 
that from the beginning this rule was in• ("The appropriate first &tep for a defendant 
tended to &erve the function of a writ of seeking a new trial on the basis o! new 
error coram nobia. eviden<!e , . , is a petition to the appellate 

Further, as this Court recently noted In court for leave to file a petition for error 
State v. Bolvea, 620 So.2d 662, 568 (Fla.- 'coram nobis." (Emphaeia a.dded.))i RU8s v. 
1988), rule 3.850 "was designed to simplify Sto.te, 95 So,2d 594, 601 (Fla.1957) ("We 
the procesa of collateral review and pre• therefote hold thal, If found to be true in 
scribe both a fact-finding fui,ction in the appropriate proceedings, the allegations of 
lower courta and a uniform method of ap- the petition are sulCicient t.o vitiate the 
pellate review," (Citation omitted.) Cor· verdict, judgment itnd sentence and entitle 
am nobis is a cumbenome proceaa where Russ to a nsw trial," (Emphasia added.)); 
the petitioner first applies to the appellate see c.lso 21J Fla.Jur.2d Habe(J.8 Corpus 
court for leave to file in the trial court. § 169 (1981); 18 Am.Jur.2d Coram Nobis 
The requirements for an appllcation,.to the § 89 (1985). 'l'his is the same relief avail• 
appellate court are set out in Hallma.n v, able under rule 3,850. Holding that newly 
State, 3'71 So.2d 482, 484-86 (Fla.1979): discovered eviden<:e claims are properly 

A petition for thi$ writ addressed to brought under rule 2,850 would further the 
the appellate court must disclose fully purpose of the rule to streamline the post• 
the alleged !acts relied on: mere conclu• conviction appeals process, 
aory atatementa 11.re insufficient, The The 1984· amendment to rule 8,850, white 
appellate court must be afforded a full not making any substantive changes, im• 
opportunity to evalus.U1 the alleged facts plicitly recognized that a motion pursuant 
for itself and to de~rmine whether they to rule 3.860 is the appropriate place to 
establish prirna facie grounds. Further• • • bring newly discovered evidence claims by 
more, the petition should assert the evi• including, as one of the exceptions to the 
dence upon which the alleged facta can two-year time limitation for bringing claims 
be proved and the source of such evi• • under the rule, situations where ''the facts 
dence.... The facts upon which the pe, upon which the claim is predicated were 
tilion is bued must have been unknown unknown to the movant or his attorney and 
by the trial court, by the party, or by could not have been ascertained by the 
counsel at the time of trial, and it must exercise of due diligence," The Florida 
appear that defendant or his counsel Bar re A mendmen.t tc, Rules of Criminal 
could not have known them by the use of Procedure, 460 So.2d 907, 907 (F!a.1984). 
diligence. The writ of error cora.m nobis is only con• 

cerned with questions of fact, Hallm.o:n, 

I•. 
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workers for loss of earning r.apacity it 
Inay well be that to refosc to allow com• 
bination of Wll!ICS in dissimilar employ
ment will in some instances result in an 
inequity to a worker since his cotnpensa• 
tion mfly be h,~scd on wages which dn 
not accurately rcflcc~ his actual earning 
capacity, 

"While the Act is intended to be and 
is Ht,crally construed in favor of the 

worker, nevertheless the drafters also, rto 
doubt, considered the position of the em
ployer and intcndtd to be fair to him 
and his carrier, 'Thi:1 no doubt .tccounts 
for the Ul'<' by the legislature o{ words 
which we have held require thal compcn• 
sation be hased on the wages earned by a 
claimant in the 1,1,nc type or kind ot em
p\oymcnt as that in which he was work• 
ing at the time of his injury. 

"If this was not the intention of the 
legislature it can readily correct our mis• 
interpretation of the statute, It would 
be easy to change the statute to allow 
for combination of wages in di.nimila.r 
employment," 11 (emphasis added) (Ap
parently no legislative ch1111ge is consid
ered necessary for SIMILAR employ• 
ment..) 

The opinion in Murphy then eonclndei
w1th the !actual finding that the wages in
volved there carnc froin two dissimilar em
ployments and therefore coulct not be com
bined out it recogniied the opposite result 
in the event of similar employments, as 
here. 

Accordingly, l would deny certiorari, ap• 
proving th<:> Judge's action, as the Jnduslri

al Relations C:orruni~sion did, and would al
low the petition for attorney's fee here. 

ERVIN, J., concurs. 

JatnH Jo,eph RICHARDSON, App1llant, 

v. 

STA'TE of florld&, Appellee, 

No. 38003. 

K111n-c.-mo Co\ll't of li'lorld1l. 

A.111'11 21, 1071, 

Defendant was convicted in the Cit. 
cuit Court for L~c County, John 1), Ju~• 
ticc, J., of murdering his stepdaughter, and 
he appealed. The Supreme Court held that 
allowing State witnesses to testify as to 
their recollection o{ deceased witm:si;' tcali• 
n1011y at preliminary hearing- was riot error, 
where no court reporter was prer.e11t and 
no official recor,} was made of deceased 
witness' t~stitnony at J)rclitnirte.ry hearing, 
but defendant was present and represented 
by counsel at time deceased witness tc5ti• 
iic:d, and def end11nt':; attorney cross-exam• 
incd dcc:ieased witnes$ at that time, 

Afiirtmd. 

I, Crlmlnal Law e..i394.4{10) 

Where search of defendant's premises 
was made for purpoi;.c of i<.lcnti!ying 1mi• 
son substance eaten by defenclant's children 
in an effort to save their lives, and at time 
of search there was no 

I 

reason to suspect 
that any Cl'imc had been committed Md no 
n:no11 to suspect th:it defendant had tioi, 
sont•d the children, evidence t11kcn from 
defendant's ho11sc was not suhjtct to mo
tion to suppress. 

2, Crlmlnal Law Pl 189 

A defendant who is unhappy with re• 
suits of a criminal proceedin1; at which he 
did not ·rc·quc~t making of n record i:hould 
11ot he p(•rmitted 11 new tri:\l on ~round 
thilt no record was made. 1.-.S.A. § 43,06. 

s. Criminal Law e::,:,547(1) 

Allowing State witnesses to testify as 
to their 1·ccoltcction of dece:rncd witness' 

5, J. J. Murphy & Son, Ilic, v, Cibhl!, ~,,prn. 
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1cstimouy at preliminary lw;1t'inl,'; was not 
error, where nu f<111rt reporter wai: })resent 
and no official recvrd wa:; made of de• 
ccnsed witness' testimony 11t preliminary 
hcari11i,:, hut <kk11di111t wu~ prt~i-cnt a11d 
reprc~ente<l by counsel at time decear.ed 
witness testified, atid defendant's attorney 
cross-examined deceased witness at th~t 
time. F.S.A.Co11st. art. 1, § 16; F,S.A. §§ 
901.03, 901.06-901.08, 90J.2J: 3,'\ F.S.A. 
Rules of Crimi1111l Procedure, rules 1.121, 
l.t22(a), 

4. Criminal Law ~720(9) 

Evidenco thnt ddMd1nl1s wife in con
versation with corn11er, who was attempt• 

·•ing to determine soun·c of poii;on eaten l1y 
defendant'~ children, Mated that she did 
not have nny idea what typt of poison, 
that maybe there was some rat poison, a.ud 
that it was locked up in refrigerator was 
sufficient to support &tlltc attorney's al
leged reference in closittg nrgumettt to a 
bag of parathion in defendant's refrigera
tor in his home. 

John Spencer Robinson of Houinson & 
Whitson, D11ytona Beach, for appellant. 

Robert L. Sh<'.vin, Atty. Gen., and 
George R. Georgieff, Asst. /\tty. Gen., for 
~ppellec:. 

PER CORTAM. 

'fhii; 1:.;n1sc is before us on nppeal from 
the Circuit Court Qf the 'rwcl!th jlldieial 
Circuit in and for l,ce County, to 1·eview 
the lengthy proceedings wherein the appel
lant, hereinafter reierrcd to as defendant, 
James Joseph Richardson, was convicted of 
murdering his stepdaughter, Betty Jean 
Hryant. 'fhe jury did nol recommend mer
cy ancl II i;cnlen~c of (lc:ith . was imposed, 

The testimony 11t the trial revealed that 
the victim, an clcvcn-year-ol<l child, along 
',l'ith six you11i;cr childre11, three of whom 
were the n:m,ral children of the defendant, 
were fed massive ::im~unts of parathion 

u1 sou-1~11, 

poisoning for lunch while their parents 
were. mile11 away picking fruit. The poison 
had been placed in almost all of the food 
which the children might ha\'e ~atcn for 
lunch. It was 1wvcr t:C11lk11dt•d that thi~ 
cuuld have Leen accidental. 

The State adduced the testimony of a sc• 
rics of witnesses as to the toxological and 
pharmacological a1111lysis of the tissues of 
the deceased and the conte11tt- of the cnok• 
ing vessel from which the victim took hi.'r 
lunch on the? day of her. death. These 
an,dyscs revealed high level concentra.tion 
of the organic phospha~e, parathion, a 

highly toxic insecticide. The cause of 
death was thus determined by a postmor
tem cxamitmtion as well :ii; the testimony 
of a numl>cr of teachers at the elementary 
school rrgarding the· victim's symptoms 
11{ter 11hc: returned from lunch that day. 
Also in evidence was the testimony of the 
doctor& regarding the . symptoms of t,he 
dying children as they· found them. in the 
hospital and commenced treatment. 

]Ames Cunnin'gham, a wi~ness for the 
S.tate, testified that he was a prisoner in 
the County Jail in Arcadia when the de
fendant was first incarcerated. He tcsti• 
ficd th&.t defendant, in a conversation with 
him, admitted that he had killed his chil• 
dren. Cunningham also testified that he 
overheard a co11vcrsation in the jail be
tween the ddendant and another prisoner 
named J:rncll Washingtot11 during which 
Wnshington askr.d him if }ic' did kill his 
children, whereupon defendant said, "Yes." 
Cunningham f u1·1her testi ficd that iJcfond
ant's wife, who had also been incarcernted 
but who was !icing kept on the floor al.iovc 
him, called down LO the defend11nt asking, 
"Why <lid you kill iny children?" Anoth• 
er state witn_css, James Weaver, alf.o testi
fied that while an inmate in .tht'. Arcadia 
jail, defendant ·told him thal he had killed 
hii; children hllt <li<l not state whr, 

De{!'=tidant's first point on appeal to this 
Court i~ that the St&.l(! has failed to prove· 
the matc!'ial clements 0£ its c11-sc l,eyond a 
reasonable doubt. As indicaled by the cvi• 
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<km·c ~ummari2cd l\bovl', the record r<'
!ute~ defendant's contention in thli. r<-ganl. 
Indeed, a thorough review of the entire 
record reveals evidence more than ade
quate to establish defendant's guilt of mur• 
der in the first degree beyond and to the 
t•xclmion of a reasonable doubt. 

The m•xt point on appelll is the trinl 
• court's a~scrtcd error in refusal to grant 

defendant's motion to suppress evidence 
t11kcn from defendant's house. The ~pccif
ic items of evidence objected to on motion 
to s\1ppresi. includ~d two bags o{ parathion, 
a plastic bag for parathion, an eight-inch 
pot lid and a Crying pan. 

The factual background of the search of 
defendant's premise~ in this case i, unique 
in that the search was made for the pur• 

pose of identifyinir tk~ ,oisott 4ubsta.nce 
el\ten by the children in an effort to save 
their lives. On the day of the tragedy, the 
children came home from i;chool shorlly 
a!ter 11 :00 a. m. and consumed the poi
soned food. Within minutes all of them 
began ~howing symptoms of extreme pain. 
The 5chool teacher and neighbors rushed 
the children to a local hospital for treat
ment. Notice was sent to the parents to 
come to the hospital. When Sheriff Frank 
Cline of DeSoto County learned that the 
children were critically sick and dying as a 
result oi some subst.cince they h!ld appar• 
ently consumed nt home, the Sheriff 
rushed to the hon,e to determine what type 
of chemical the children had consumed. 
At this time the children were still alive 
and the purpose <>t the search was to en
able doctors to provide proper treatment. 
Nothing was removed from the premises at 
this time by the ~heri ff. 

The Sheriff then went to the hospital 
and talked to defendant Rich_?.rdson. He 
told defendant he would like to look 
around the house and Richardson gave him 
the keys to the refrigerator which he had 
around his neck and invited him to make a 
further and complete inspection of the 
premises. The Sheri!£ and his assistants 
then returned to the premises and temovcd 

the poisoned food and containers in whic:h 
it was cooked an<l tntcn from thl' premises. 
Defendant claims that the ShcriH • should 
have warned him of his constitutional 
rights before making the sc:arch, 'How• 
ever, at the time of this search, there was 
no r~ason to suspect that any crime had 
b@@n COl'l\fflitt~d ~¥ad certainly no reason lo 
suspect that defendant had 11oisoncd the 
children. 

The Sheriff went back to the home on 
several occasions a{ter the first visil a11d 
on one occasion the defendant wa11 there 
and helped him search. 1'here was stilt no 
apparent reason to f\uSpcct foul i,Jay. Dur• 
ing the first four visits to the premises, ar• 
ticlcs were talccn and given to agricultural 
and chemical experts, ns well as toxocolog• 
ical experts for analysis. These were tak• 

en as a result of defendant's voluntary 
consent that the Sheriff have £Pee rein to 
look ovet the premises so thnt he might 
find whatever it was that might have 
caused the death of the children. Thereaf
ter a search warrant was secured and fur• 
thcr articles were taken in pursuance 
thereof, all of which were turned over to 
experts for detailed examination. The 
search warrant was secu1·ed after it wns 
discovered that on the very night before 
the tragedy, defendant h11d contracted to 

insure the lives of all of the children, ~ach 
in the amount of $1,000. This fact, cou-

pled with certain other evidence, made the 
defendant highly suspect, so . the search 
watrant was i$6Uetl. 

[1] The tri11l court properly denied the 
motion to suppress in this case, The ini• 
tial searches of the prcmitcs were made 
for ~he purpose of aiding doctors to save! 
the children's lives and before defendant 
became· suspect. Furthermore, the initial 
searches were made with defendant's con
sent and subsequent searches with a search 
warrant. 

Deiendant's Point Three on appeal is 
th!lt the trial <:.ourt erred in TIOt having a· 
court reporter present at the preliminary 
hearing and at the pretrial voir dire exam-
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• inatio11 of the v~·niremen. Point Four uu ant who is unhappy with the result& of it 

appeal is related i11 that it involves the al- ~•ri111i11al prm•ccuinl{ Rt which lw did not re• 
IC'gcJ 1·rror of the trial c.:vurt i11 excusinl{ qu<!r.t lhe making of a record should not be 
fifteen jurors for cause fo·r opposing the permitted a new trial on the ground thar 
death p.enalty, contrary to the rule of the no rc<:ord:was made.:a 
United States Supreme Court laid down in 
Withet·spoon v. Illinois. 1 

Florida Statutes § 43,116, F.S.J\., provides 
that proccedi11A"s shall be reported in con• 
stitutional court~ of Florida if the State or 
the <ldc:nsc: i;hall move (or same or thnt 

the Court, in its discretipn mlty require the 
prOCC'C'dings reported. The record before 
us docs not reveal that any reljuest was 
made by the defendant or hi~ attorney to 
have either the preliminary heliring 01· the 
voir dire examination reporrcd. rf the de• 
!endaul had wantt'd a reporter pre~ent, the 
filing ol a written motion would have prc
,crved his objection to the court's ruling. 
No such motion wns filed. A reporter w&.s 
present at the voir dire examination but 
sirnvly nutc<l the identification of the ju
rors and II fin<lin&' uy the court that all ju
ror& had been e>tamined and found quali• 
lied to serve under the IRws of Florida. 
The identity of the excluded jurors, the 
specific Q\lestions propounded to them and 
answers given, are not preserved in the 
record n(lr stntcd by the defendant in any 
way. In hb motion for u new trial, de
fendant raises ninny points but does not 
raisl· the o!Jjection that jurors were exclud
ed l>ec11usc of their view~ rel,,tini;' to cnpi• 
tal pu11i~hmcnt contrary to the Wither
spoon doctrine. 

[2J The record comes to this • Court 
with the presumption that the lea.med trial 
judge knew and followed the law. We 
presume that the trial court was fully 
.iwarc of thC' holding io Witherspoon nnd 
mindful that for many ye.:u~ prior to the 
holding ia Witherspoon, the standards laid 
out therein had been follnwc:d by the State 
oi Florida.& rt is eiur vi<:w that a de{end-

1. 301 l'.S. ~10. ,o;;.-; S.Cr. lTi"O, 20 J,.J,;,J.2d 
77B ( 1001:<l. 

2. C11111Jtbcll r. :-:rn!,•, !.l:.!7 Su.~d Sj:J ( !·'In. 
100B). 

[3] Another point on appenl is the al
leged error of the trial court in allowing 
stRtC witnesses Bryant, Oppel, Whidden 
and Hollingsworth to testify as to their 
recollection of Erncll WR5hington's testi• 
mo11y 11t the preliminary hcarini:r. At the 
preliminary hearing on March 25, 1968, 
Ernell Washington testified that he was a 
prisoner i11 lhi:: DeSoto County Jail nt th<' 
time defendant wa5 first ine11reeratcd: 
that he heard defendant confess that he 
poisoned the children 11nd that he did so to 
eliminate problems arising with his wife 
and her former husband, the natural father 
of one of the victims. After Washington's 
testimony at the preliminary hearing and 
before the trial, he waa murdered, 

No court rtportcr was present and no 

oWclal reeord was made of Ernell Wash• 
ington's testimony at the prelimiMry hear• 
ing. However, the defendant was present 
and representeu by counsel at the time 
Washington testified. Furthermore, de
fend1mt's·· attorney cross•e·xamiued \.Val\h

ington at thi\t time. 

The trial court permitted 1'helmR Ted 
Bryattt, reporter for the Fort Myers New!: 
Press and Tampa Tribune; Richard Oppel, 
a reporter for the Associated Press; 
Worley Whidden, an Arcadia real estate 
broker; T. R. Hollingsworth, a salesman; 
and John Treadwell, an assistant state's 11t• 
torney, to te!itiiy concerning the statement~ 
which Ernell Washington made nt the pre
liminary hearing. The witness Oppel dur
i11f.'. his testimony referred to his written 
not<.'s made 11t the timu of the preliminary 
hearing. 1'he witnesses were not permitted 
to give conch1sion$ as to what they under
stood the tcstimon_y to mr:a.n but were_ COi\• 

3. WilllamHon v. t:nite<l Stok1ce, 224 A.2,1 
)JOO (J>.C./\w.19'1(\I: l1011HI' \', f'nit,~l 
:-it11l1•N, :!~-I A.:?11 1-1>:i (Jl,('.A1111.100jJ, 
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fined to simply reciting the statcmeuts 
Tnade by Erne II Washing-ton. 

Defendant contends that the testimony 
0£ these witnesses is heanay nnd should • 
not have been permitted. In support of 
this contention he cites Alvarer. v. State.• 
In that case, Alvarez and ·Murrell were 
tried as codcfendants and neither of them 
testified. A third person was pirmitted to 
t1.1kc the stand on behalf of the State and 
testify a.s to statements made by Murrell 
ilnplieating Alvarez in the crime for which 
they were both on trial. /Both Murrell aud 
Alvarez were alive and present as code
feridants during the trial. This Court's re
versal of the conviction is it1 accord with 
the decision of the United States Supreme 
Court decided some fifty years later in 
Brtiton v. United States,8 but is not perti
nent here, 

A time-honored and univcrsa.lly recog
nized exception to the hearsay rule is the 
so-called "former testimony" exceptions.11 

Under this rule, evidence of. third l)ar
tics as to the testimony of a deceased 
witness given under oath in a prelimi
nary hearing or other judicial proceed• 
ing where the defendant was represented 
by counsel, had oppol'tunity to confront 
and cross-examine the witness, is admissi
ble in a subsequent trial. 

Wigmore treats "former testimony" as 
being outside the hel'.rsay rule because the 
requirements of the rule are complied 
with: T 

"When, therefore, a statement has al
ready been subjected to cross-cxamina• 
tion and is hence admitted-as in the 
case of a deposition or testimony at a 

4. 7~ Fin. 280, 78 So. 272 (1018), 

5. 801 U.S. 12:l, 88 S.Ct. 1020, 20 I..Ed.2d 
470 (1908). 

6, 15 A,L,H. i95, Annot: lJljt' In <.::rimil'ILII 
Cnee of TcHthnoll.Y Giver, 011 l~onncr 
Trinl, or Preliminury l~xnrninntiun by 
Witne>RH Not Avnilnblc At 1'r1'.11r.nt T1·!11I 
(1021), Supplemented lu 79 A..L.R. 1392 

former trial,_:_il comes in because the 
rule is 11atisficd,-not bccruts<· an excep
tion to the rule is allowed. The state• 
ment may have tic.-en made before the 
present trial, but if it has been already 
subjected to proper cross-examination, it 
has satisfied the rule and needs no ex
ception in its favor. This is worth clear 
ap1>rcciation, bccau&e it involves tl1e 
whole theory of the rule:." 

Specifically, regarding testiinony before 
a committing ma1,,istr11.tc or ll. justice 0£ the 
•reace, Wigniore states: 11 

"I! there was under the procedure of 
that official an opportunity of cross-ex• 
a.mination, the testimony is admissible; 
otherwise, not. There never has been 
any doubt on this point since the estab
lishment 0£ the general doctrine (ante § 
1364) in R. v. Paine, in 1696 • • • .. " 

The methods of proof of {ormer testfmo-
ny are set out by McCormick in his work 
on evide~ce,8 One of the recognized 
methods of proof ia by testimony 0£ any 
first-hand observer of the giving of the 
former testimony. This observer may tes
tify to the purport of the former testimony 
from his unaided memory or may use writ
ten notes or memoranda of the tc5timony 
made at the time the former testimony was 
given to refresh his memory or as a pasl 
recollection recorded. 

This- Court has followed the majority al
lowing in evidence the former testimony 
given by a deceased or otherwise unavaila
l>lc witness. In Blackwell v, State,lo a 
capital case·, the testimony 0£ two witnesses 
at a former trial was admitted on a show• 
ing by the state, that l>oth. witnesses were 

(1932), 122 A.L.lt ,j2B (1038), Hi0 
A.I,,rt. 1240 (104l'iJ. 

7, o Wii:morc, l!Mdcncc !JO {Srcl Etl. 1940). 

B. 5 Wigmorc, FMdonco 56 (8rd F..tl. 1040). 

9. lik(',01•mi<ik, F.lvl,founc § 287 (1954). 

I 0. 78 1;'111. 700, !:!Ii So, 224 ( 102(1), 
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o sick to attend court. Thi: Blackwell In the instant cai;e, the former tc~timony 
·cision, citing many authorities, holds: 11 was introduced into evic.lrncc on l1ehalf o! 

"It has long Leen a settled rule of evi• 
c.lcncc, as one of the exceptions to the 
general rule excluding hearsay, that the 
testimony nf a witness given in n former 
action, or at a former stage of the same 
action, is competent in a i;ubscqucnt ac
tion, or in a suhscquent proceeding- of 
the same action, where it is shown that 
such witness is dead, has become insane 
or disqualified, is beyond the jurisdiction 
nf the court (that is, out o( t

0

h1! !'ltate), 

cannot conveniently be ~und, or has 
been kept away hy the opposite party, 
where it is also shown that th,· former 

·giving of such testimony was under oath, 
and that opposing party cross-examined, 
or wai. nf forded an opportunity to 
cross-examine, such witness. This rule 

has been generally appllecl in criminal 
causes, and ha~ bl'en held not to l>e in 
conflict with nrticlc 6 of the United 
States constitutional amendments, pro
viding th11.t 'in all criminal prosecutions 
the accused shall enjoy the right to be 
confronted with witnesses against him,' 
nor in conflict with the state Constitu
tion, such as ours (article 6, § 7), which 
provides that 'in all criminal prosecu
tions the accused shall have the right to 
meet the witnesses against him face to 
face;' it being held that, where the de
fendant has once, at son1e proper stage 
of the proceeding, been confronted with 
and met such witness face to .face, has 
cross-examined him, M been given the 
privilege to do !;o, the provisions of thegc 
Constitutions hal'<: been satisfied, and 
that such evidence is not objcct.ionable 
on that nceount." 

We have carefully reviewed the provi
,ions of the 1968 Constitution, Article 1, § 
16, F.S.A., and find that the confrontation 
:·tquiremcnt is still met where there is op
portunity to cross-examine the witness un
der oath as in thii; case. 

: I. It!. r.t 728, SO So. 111 230. 
:1. l'iO Fin. 60, 47 l;o. 864 (]OOH). 

3. ld. nt (I~{, 47 80. n t kOO. 

the prosecution. It is important to i'\'.mem
bcr that a def e11dant may also need to use 
former telltimciny of a deceased or other
wise unavailable witnesi;. 

Tn Putnal v. State, 111 a liquor law viola
tion case, testimony o! a witness in a 
former trial in a municipal court, as teati• 
£ied to by ~ person who wu present, was 
allowed in evidenc~ on !lhowing that the 
witne.s,1 was unavailable. In Putnal, thi5 
Court stated :n 

''The rule aeems to be well sctlled that 
'facts n1ay be established by evidence 
thereof given on ll former trial, provided 
the court is satisfied: {l) That the par
ty against whom the evidence is offered; 
or his privy, was a party on the former 

trial; (2) that the issue i5 :mllstantially 
the same in the two ca,;e5; (3) that the 
witness who propo:;es to testify to tht 
former evidence i:; able to ~tate it with 
sittis!actory correctness; and (·I) that 11 

sufficient rcasot\ !s shown why the origi• 
nat witness is not produced, • • • 
The great weight of authority is to the 
~Hect that the admission of such testi• 
mony, when a proper predicate has been 
laid therefor, is not violatire either of 
the hearsay rule or the constitutional 
provision of -confrontation." 

l.n Dot.,_m.i.11 v. State,u a manslaughter 
case, the trial court refused to allow de
fendants to use the deposition of an absent 
witru;:ss taken ' at preliminary hcaTing on 
the ground that sufficient diligence had 

not been shown to procure the attendance 
1Jf tl1c witness, To like effect is Davis v. 
Stnte, 111 a hreaking and entering case, 
where this Court held it revcrsibl~ error to 
allow into evidence the transcript of testi• 
mony of seven complaining witncss~ll on a 
showing by the State that a deputy sheriff 
had "Made one attempt to serve the sub
poena hut the places where the witnesses 

14, 48 l'la. 1S, 87 So. Wl (ll>04). 

15. 00 So.2rl 307 (Ifla.1053). 
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had· n·sidcd ha·d closed for the summer and 
he was told that they had gone North.'' 

There: at·e 1-tatements in the Dat.dJ case 
to the effect that former kstimony given 
at a pl'eliminary hearing i11 not entitled to 
!Jc received on an equal uasis with testimo
ny given at a forme1· trial because of the 
nature of the preliminary hearing, We 
have found 110 auth9rities recogni,ing such 
a distinction, Whether the former testi
mony was given at a preliminary hearing 
or. at a former trial, is irtfiliterial so long 
as there was full and adequate opportunity 
to c:ort!ront and cross-examine the wit
·ness.141 

In times past some: preliminary hearings 
have hecn held 'in 1111 informal mar1ner 
without counsel present or warnings of 
con5titutional rights being given, How
ever, in the seventeen years since the Da
tiis decision, the r,relimirui.ty hearing has 
come to be recognized as an important step 
in the accusatory process, Under Florida 
law the accused has a right to a prelimi-
1'\ary hearing.u The Florida Statutes a.nd 
Rules of Criminal Procedure require that a 
person arrested, either with or without a 
warrant, "shall without unr\CCC!ISary delay" 
be taken before a magistrate.111 '.Rule l.-
122(a), Florida Rules of Criminal Proce• 
dure, 33 F.S.A. provides: 

"(a) Duty of ~fagistr11te. When the de• 
fendant is brought before the magistrate 
upon an arre~t, either with or without a 
warrant, on a complaint o! having com• 
mittcd an oficnsc, the mag-istratc shall 
immediately inform him: 

(1) of the charge against him; 

(2) o! the purpose of a prclirninttry 
hearing; 

16. I> Wii:more, 10:vid(\l1('(\ 5G (3rt1 :Ed. lll40). 

t7. Fl11.Stot. §§ 00J.03, 001.00, 001.0i, 
001.03, F.S.A. (1000) ; l•'l11.R.Crim.P. 
l.l!.!l, l.l2!.!, 

18. Fln.8t11t. §§ OOJ.O(), 001.23, l~.S . .A. 
(1000). 

19. :-;ani:nrnt\ \'. l!a111lin. 23!> l-0.:!.1I 72{1, 
,;30 Win. lOitt) ; I\1111~,1~ ,.. :-ll:1(1•, lH 

(.~) of his right to the aid of counsel 
during the prelimi11ary hearing; 

(4) of his right to have or to wam: 
such hearing; 

(5) of h\s right not to testify, and also 
caution him t.hat in ·the .(went he dol·s 
testify, anything that he says may be 
used against him in a iiuhsequent hearing 
or proceeding." 

The prelitninnry hearing hlls heen held 
"not a step in due procces of law" 111 or a. 
"necessMy step in the criminal 
proceedings." 110 Thc:i.e statements du not 
alter the fact that a preliminary l1earing is 
required by law and, when held, can be of 
critical Importance to the State ancl the ac• 

. cuscd, i1S is apparent from the facts of the 
instant case. 

The United States Supreme Court in .its 
recent decision in Coleman v, State of 
Alabama U nolds preliminary hearings in 
Alabama a critical stage . in the State's 
criminal proc·css 'requiring counsel and as a 
basis for this holding states: 11 

"Plainly the guiding h1md (>f counsel at 
the preliminary hearing is essential to 
protect the indigent accused against an 
erroneous or improper pro~cl'ut.ion. 
First, the lawyer's skilled examination 
and crOS$-Cxamination 0£ witnesses may 
expo~ fatal weaknesses in the State's 
case, that may lead the magistrate to 
refuse to bind the accused over. Second, 
in any event, the skilled interrogation of 
w·itnesses hy an experienced lawyer can 
fashion a vit.111 impeachment tC1ol for u~e 
in cross~cxamination of the St<ile's wit
nesses at the trial, or prcscn,c te.rti111011y 

f avt>rablc. to the acrnscd of a witness 
who docs fl.Of appear at the tri(ll. Third, 

$o.2d 2C4, 2G7 (J!'lu.1002). curl. 1fon. 371 
l'.8. 870 (lll<i2), 83 ti.Ct. l/13, ft L.l~<l.2rl 
117. 

20. l'o.lmicrl v. r.ltnt1!, l\JI> 8o.2tl (~'3, t;:ir. 
{Fla.1007). 

21. 899 U.S. 1, 00 /:Wt. l!JUU, 20 LJ-;cl.2d 
387 (HlGO). 

22. r,1. nt. ll, oo H.1:t. nt ::mo::. 
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trained counsel c11-n more effectively dis- that the defendant told him that he, the de• 
c:over the case the State has 14gainst his fondant, killed his children. 
client and make JJossible the preparation 
of a l)toper def ensc to tneet thRt caae at 
the trial. Fourth, counsel can also be in• 
fluentiiil at the preliminary hearing in 
making e!foctive arg1irnents for the ac
cused on such matters as the necessity 
for an early psychiatric examination or 
hail." (Emphasis suppliec).J 

The. four considcrl-\1.ions set out in the 
Coleman c:ase, supra, arc ialso considera
tions. under the IRw!i o! Florida and the 
facts of the instant case meet the require~ 
111et1ts of Coleman. We nre 11ot callttl 
upon to decide tht~ effect, if any, of the 
Colt.mm, holding on the law of Florid;t re• 
i:arding the na~urc of, and right to couni.el 
at, preliminary hcarings.83 Coleman is cit
ed as an indicator of .the importance of 
preliminary hcnrir1gs today supporting our 
,·iew that former testimony taken under 
approprio.tc safeguards at a prelimin~ry 
hearing ii; entitled to be received on an 
l·qual bashi with testimony ta.ken at a form
er trial. No reason cxi,ts for distinguish
ing a preliminary hearing from ~ previo111-
trial in the application of the ''former tcs• 
timony" exception to the hearsay rule. 

Former testimony 0£ 11 deceased or oth
~rwise unavailabk witness given at a pre
liminary hearing must, of course, meet all 
the standard evidentiary requirements, ma
teriality, relevancy, etc., when offered into 
evidence at the trial. 

[n the instnnt case, a further safeguard 
eicists in the: use of the former testimony 
in that it is ml'r<"ly !lupportive of testimony 
gi,·en in person at the trial hy the witr1css
C!, James Cunni11i;ham and Jame$ Weaver, 
who were also inmates in the Arcadin jail 
u the time o{ defendant's incarceration 
there. Cunningham teMified to the con
,·crsation between tho defendant and 
Washington. Weaver tcsti ficd at the trial 

23. :Seu II11tri~nn \'. \\"ninwri~l,t, 24:-l Ho.2d 
427 ( Flu.A 1111, lt1t 11171). ,-oru:l11dh11:'. th11t 
C<ill•mntl ill 1111t npplfonltle in J<'lori1l11 hi'-

Point Ten or1 appeal to this Court is t-hc 
asserted error. of the trial court in allowing 
the prosecutor, allegedly, to make reference 
in closing ari:umcnt to a \J11g of parathion 
in defendant's refrigerator in his home. 
Defendant's objection to this statement is 
that it is not supported l1y the facts in evi• 
dencc. 

Defendant has not furnished this Court 
with any record of the alleged remarks by 
the State Attorney or the alleged objection 
made to the remarks. Dei:pite the lack of 
·a record of the alleged statement, we hnvc, 
nont!thclcss, searched the record to deter
mine whether there is evidence which 
would support the statement allegedly made 
by the State, Attorney. We,, note that in 
the deposition of Judge Gordon Hayes, on 
page 613 of the record, there i$ the follow· 
ing testin1ony regarding a conversation 
with Mrs. Annic,Mae Richardson, defend
ant's wife, at the hospital nt 1" time when 
Ho.yes, in his capacity of Coroner, was at• 
tempting to determine the $0Urce of the 
poison eaten l.,y the children : 

"Q What did Annie May say? Did 
she have any idea what type oi poison? 

"A Annie Mae said there wasn't any 
-may~e that ·there was some rat poison. 

"Q Did she name the type of rat poi• 
S\On? 

"A No, she didn't. She told me 
where it was. It was- Jocked llP in the 
refrigerator." (Emphasis supplied.) 

[ 4] This -testimony i5 su££icient to sup
port the i.tatement nllcgedly ma,k by the 
State Attorney fo the jury. 

Other points raised by defendant have 
been carefully reviewed but do ·not warrant 
reversal. We have also· scrutiniied the 
record of the proceedings below in accord-

mu~c of cliffercucca l•M.w<!en vtcliminury 
11<:nringa in Florida 1111d AIAbnmu, 
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I .. nncc with F,S. § 924.32(2), F.S,A. and 
have determined that the interest!'t of jus• 
ticc do not require a n<~w trial. 

Accordinl;ly, tht judgment below i5 af
firmed. 

It is so ordered. 

ROBERTS, C. J., and ERVIN, CARL· 
TO?\, ADKINS, BOYD and DREW (Re
tired) JJ,, concur. 

Phlllp F, NOH RR, State of Florida at al., 
Appollants, 

Y, 

BREVARD COUN'rY EDUCATIONAL FA· 
c;HI.ITIES AUTHORITY, Appellee, 

NO, 39805, 

Suprcm1C? Court ot Florida. 

April 23, Hl1l. 

Proceeding brought oy county educl\
tional facilities authority for validation oi 
certain revenue bonds, The Circuit Court, 
Brevard County, E. Thom Rumberger, J., 
entered jud~menl v111idating the bondi 11nd 
l\ppcal was taken by an intervenor. The 
Supreme Court, Atlkins, J., held that trust 
indenture under which county educational 
facilities authority bonds were to be issued 
could not properly s;rant mortgage with 
right of foreclosure on lands and lmildings 
which constitllted clc,rmitury-cafctcria proj
t-ct to be !inanced at private institution 
where the grant of mortgage was not ap
proved at an election. 

Judgmei1t modified, and as modified, 
affirmed. 

I. School• and $Qht>ol 01,trlota ¢:.>97(4½) 

County educational facilitici; authority 
was authoriicd to IJring validation proceed
ings t(I determine its authority to incur 
bonded deLt. J.·.s.A, §§ 75,02, 243.2_1 (I); 
U,S,C.A.Con11t, Amends. 1, 14. 

2. Con11tltut1onal Law cE:=>84 

State cannot pass a law to aid one re• 
ligion or all religions, but state action to 
promote the general welfare of society, 
apart from any religioua considerations, is 
valid, even though religious interests . 1nay 
be indirectly benefited. U.S.C.A.Const. 
Amends. 1, 14. 

3, Con1tltutlonal Law ~84 

1£ primary purpose of state action is 
to promote l'Cligion, that action violates the 
first amendment, hut if statute furthers 
both secular and religious ends, o.n cxarni
nation of the means u&ed is neceuary to 
determine whether the state couid reason
ably have attained the secular end l,y 
means which do not further promotion of • 
religion,' U.S.C.A.Const. Amends. I, 14. 

4. Collages and Unlvar~ltlaa ~2 

Conatltutlonal Law <S=84 

Educational facilities law which en• 
ables institutions o! higher learning to ob
tain £inancing £or expansion and improve
ment 0£ educational facilities did not vio
late !edetal and stale constitutional provi

&101'1s for &eparation of ehmch and ~tatc. 
F.S.A. §§ 75.02, 243.21 (1); F.S.A.Const. 
art. l, § 3; U.S.C.A.Const. Amcnus. I, 14. 

5, State& e=:>119 

Enumeration in cunstitutiunal provi
sion ;1gainst pledgit1g of i;tatt'. i:reclit of ex
empt public revenue liond financinl{ proj• 
ects was not intended to be exclusive and 
would not deny al> initio puhlic revenue 
bond financing of all other types of proj
ects. F.S.A.Const. art. 7, § 10. 

6. States Pl 19 

Roberts, C. J, dissented, and Doyd, J., 1'hc word ''credit" as used in constitu-
rlisscntcd and filed opinion. tional prohihitio11 .lr,ainst plcdi;in,: of state 
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CONCLUSION 

l, THE RENO INVESTISiATION AND RE~ORTS WERE BIASED. 

As noted throughout this. ~emorandum opinioQ the ;eoo 
documents upon which the judicial order vacatifa ~ I 
conviction and the detetinination not to reprosecute.__,,.. ___ ___,. ere 
based were intrinsically and fundamentally flawed. T ey asserted 
as fact propositions which are conclusively established not to be 
fact. They indulged in conclusions predicated on assumptions which 
are eittter not established in the reeord or in fact are 
controverled in the record. They advanced speculation and innuendo 
which· was wholly unsupporte·d in the record and in fact shown to be 
false by the record. They additionally suppressed material 
evidence which refuted colUpletely the allegations made to the 
court. • • 

Beoause of the • great deference which would ordinarily be 
accorded to formal pleadings filed by the state and a formal court 
order to the extent they bear.,on issues in this case, we believe 
that it is imperative that an examination be conducted into the 
legitimacy of the process resulting in the order vacating 

,__ _____ ___.I conviction and. Reno's Nolle Prosse d_ecision. 

We have noted the unusual character 'of the written order 
entered vacating! !conviction insofar as it decline~ to 
make findings of tact and conclusions of law and purports to recite 
seven enwnerated questions on the sec9nd page of the order which 
page i• rendered in totally different' type than the first. Our 
concerns with regard to the t'ormat and content of the second page 
of the order were heightened by the fact that there. did not appear 
to be. anything ·in the . record before the court justifying either 
specific references made in the questions, or assertions of fact in 
the questions. z,a Moreover, the questions . in · their content and 
form did not relate to any issue before the cou]:'.t or otherwise 
addre~sed in the formal body of the court's order or in the remarks 
made by the court in orally.announcing its ruling on April 25, 1989 
at the conclusion of the evidentiary hearing. 

It is noted that the formal order asserts that the court 
"reviewed the record of the original proceedings --- and having 
been otherwise fully advised in the premises." {Order, p. l) 

On Septelnher 29, 1992, Judge Clifton M. Kelly advised the 

218
i:.-.. auc:fot eit~le: "Why ArcacH• Police Chfef, Rkhard Bel"nll"d, vas 111ked or directed by the 

Covernor•11 oHlc:e to l .. w tr CillC 1\mc• 1fop fnvtttlgatf~ lt7" Thb Wl8 detel"lllined not to have occ:vl'red, 
Se-1: o:posltlort of fDLE agent._ _____ ...,_10/03/90, p. 112. 

214 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
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author ot this opinion that·he, in fact, prepared the questions on 
the second page of the order after the original order was prepared. 
He stated that he did not have o specific reason in miQd other than 
that he thought it was a "good idea". Judge Kelly acknowledged that 
the inf•orma tion a&&arted in , the questions was not presented to him 
in any evidentiary hearing and to his recollection was obtained by 
him from reading newspapers which he felt established_ the 
information as "common knowledge". Judge Kelly further advised that 
he did not review the record of the investigation in the case 
,including the r;;:rgus transcrint■ of wit:ass interviews, and the 
interview,a of..._ _____________ --- He stated that he 
~elied on the av ce of Janet Reno concern ng what was done in the 
investiga1tion and the . only record that he read in connection with 
the utter was the trial transcript which he stated he read. He 
stated the 0se wasn't investiaated nronarly, ~heri!f Cline did not 
investi~ate ._ _____ ........ ---.------............... ....-- ahould have been 
.. indicted n for murder and the case would have been II solved. nZAf . 

Judge Kelly further adyised ,that he originally intended to 
make findings of fact and conclusions or law, but did not feel it 
was necessary because: (l) Janet Reno told him before the hearing 
that the State was "rolling over" and ~wanted I 
conviction vacated;" (2.) he presumed that Janet Reno wa._s_a_r_e_p_u..,.t-aT"b.,..l_e_ .... 
and compet8nt state attorney_; and (3) he was receiving a "deluge" 
of calls from television and newspapers concerning the case.U0 -

' 
Finally, Judge Kelly adv:ed :t ~A real concern and reason 

for his order wa~ that ,I ] defense counsel was 
iheffective. He added that e a no at any time intend to 
:~a::•t Tespite what was in the rhetorical questions; that I had not committed the eri~e; and that he made no such 

n 1.ng In his order. He asserted that he had "no doubt" that Frank 
-~c;~aub did not do anything intentionally to ''frame" I I 
'Accordi~g to Judge Kelly,_any prosecutor who sought to frame and 
~o~ully prosecute someone would not leave the file in the State 
kttorney's Office as Schaub did. - ... _ 

. . - ;i 

The validity of th~ order vad~t!ngl lconviction is 
doubtful. Per the advice of Judge Kelly, any ar9Uable validity to 
the order was predicated on advice provided the court in the Reno 
Respon5e to the Motion to Vacate and the unquestioned acceptance by 
the court of the accuracy . of sueh advice. The state was not 
independently represented by Reno's office and the state did not 
·seek or. in fact receive a meaning-ful evidentiary hearing as 

-~2,9 · · 
_.,, Thi• aa1&ertlm ~ the court•• Ignorance of the wldenc:• In the r.eord. There was no evfdenee 

to· ,t!isteln..,.. ll'df~t-mt QfL__J never Mind the State•• burdan of proof at trial. 

2201tt L.rdtNtardfr,o of thle stated reason was the court perceived the high pli)llci ty and p.bl le ela,,nor 
for the re.ult Reno ...anted r~r-ed ~tlrthle any delay e.used by belaboring the record to 1110ke fh'~:Hngs. of 
fact, .. ,,,..,..,,.:.:,-
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•• •• 
n.ouor-~ G' tM t:M-a;oMlr. 

~OONNn' DQJI.R"( 

nu~ 
CASE N:»II': Inlp.1 

~ PREPARID BY: tnsp.1 

MTES o:1Jmm fR0,1: 2/22/91 

SUBJ"EX:T; Honorable Janet Reno 
State Attorney 

ll'\TE: 

TO: 

Eleventh Judicial Circuit 

o=.tplel~t: I 
..,A"'t,..to""'mey==.....--=a-t_,taW,.._. __ ____, 

February 25, 

2/25/91 

I. INV.FE'IGATIVE PREI>I~ALIBJATICNS ,. 

1991 

o, February 14, 1991, Mr. J,Hardin Peter&al, Governor's General ~l, 
forwarded to the Office of Executive Investigations eeverel letters of 
catplaint related to State Attorney Janet Reno, Eleventh Judicial Cjrrojt, 
Mc Peter: indicated tMt the letters of cxrrplaint were sent bvl I j Attorney at Law. . Mr. Petersoo has reques~ thet FDLE oor-----~..,,..uc----,-t _j __ 
pcelimin.ary inquiry into the alleged crimir•l ec::thdHe,;, feported by 

I J Q-1 February 22, 1991, Inspector .... ___ __,..~--------~ directed· to 
conduct a preliminary review of the matter. A SlfflMry of the oarplaint .!S 
related byL lis as follows. 

!alleged in his carplaint that State Attorney Jonet Reno ie a 
-1-es"""'b,....1 .... , an--ana---"""'-aue to this fact pq~a hers are blackmailing her in an effort 

to avoid prosecution. Further, stated that the State Attorney•s 
Office, Eleventh Judicial Circu1 , s previously obtained S¥.Orn testim::>ny to 
support his allegations . 

...._ __ ....,... __ ___.laliegations apparently stem fran his concerns that an alleged 
gay bathhouse and an alleged pornography company are operating within Dede 
County and have not been appropriately prosecuted. 
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sa ... a:y 
Pfll9e2 

11. IlNESTIGATIVE ~TIVE 

•• 

/VJ previoualy stated,! !alleges that pornogrGphy distributors fron 
the Dade O:ulty are criminally extorting Sta: f-ttor~ Janet Ren:> due to the 
fact that she is a lesbian. Eurther ,I ~lle,ges that for this rea!IIOC"I 
Reno is reluctant to eeek proeecutia, ag.,>.M individuals or oarpanies 
involved io tte M)e, manufacture ard dir:stribution of obeoene m,terials. In 
addit~onJ lhas alleged that the. State Attorney'a, Office in Palm Beach . 
County has obtained 9W0rn t.est.im::l'ly relatea to this matter. . 

Irmpectorl I contacted Ch,-' -......-~~loli"te 
...____,....---Fifteenth Judie1al circuit, regarding 

allegations. !:=-,r-=::--:-:r'~dvieed that the State Attorney's ""=~~~~~--. 
any eviqesJ&Z.....talr·a to the allegation& as i.ooicated by 
Further ,.....__ ......... adviaed that the r:lsr :m stm:-qt_ reo~~,e:""T"'."'";;::~::::~~::;: to this 
iesue was a star:a'l'lal"lt nr;;r· ded by..,_L ________ _J _ _.hineelf. added 
that his review oatplaint determined the allegatiOlr.:"19=.....,.,,,.......-,!.. 
eseentially ttmX.IOD, w no witnesaes or evideo::,e available to support his 
claims, 

....._ ______ ~.,...,.... ...... a allegatia'IS apparently stem fran his cxn::erns that an 
alleged gay batFificitae arxl an alleged porrx,graphy manufacturing aoo 
distribution c:atpany are q:,eratjnJ within Delde County and have not been 
appropriately proaeeuted. 

a, Februa~ 25 1 1991, :Enep,,ctdrl bentaet:ed Auiotant State 
Attorney'sl !Eleventh/ Circuit regarding the9e 
issues. ----------------

ASA~ advised that I lw previously filed a cxrrplaint 
r~t Publiening o::iipiny with the City of cornl Gables and that 
a copy of the aint was forwarded to her attentioo fore pr09ec:Utorial 
review. ASA.....__......-4added that this review is currently underway but her 
preliminary ev ua 1 indi~tes that the magazine JMnufactured and 
distributed bY.....----,...._ _ _.... __ ........ ___ ........,1 may not be in violation of Florida 
Statutes. ASA~'."'"ll""7'~ a 8 Ject matter contained within the 
magazine may be o erisive, but does not readily appear to be criminally 
Obseene. 

ASA/Division Chiefj Jadvised that the developnent and inplerneotation 
of innovative en£ rcement a prosecutorial initiatives related to the 
alleged gay bathhouse are cur~ently being explored and evaluated by the State 

Ot' Office and the oepartm:mt of Health and Rehabilitative ServiO=S. 
also advised that efforts will be made to include the City of Miami 

Pol rtment in this pending investigative/enforcerrent endeavor. 

A.q_dladvised that the prosecution of individuals involved in the sale and 
dis't:rrsud.on of pornographic materials remains a priority concern within State 
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.. .. 
Attorney Janet Re'lO' s off ioe. F\l!'ther , A.SA 17 adv iaed that ASAI! is 
currently assigled exclusively in the area o~nography proeeo.Jt~ 
enforcement. 

II I • FINDI?-GS 

The! aJ.lerlJ8tions as reported byl : t a~e ~tially tNtX.rn and 
do not warrant further investigative enot ac ~is tlJTe. 

,. 
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Ot'l'ICI: OF 
~OLICe. (:11,F.F 

• • THE CITY OF CORAL GABLES 

August. 29, UUH) 

iM>1 ,;,,1 tr r,o 
r.;01-1,,1 Oi\OLEf, r:tr,rq•1,-. H1 ,., 

, TELEl'H()ll;i, ,:1•1•,. ,1~·· .> ,,.,·, 

D••~-1 _____ ____. 
Your letter of Au~u•t 28, 1990 i&ddreeeed to Mayor Corrigan ha• 

b••n ••nt to thi• ottiee. The subject has be•n r•ferred to th~ 
State Attorney•• Otf1ce. 

cc: 

'rhank you for bl."1nging this matter to ou~ •ttent·ion. 
,. 

~1nc::erely yours, 

• :?£/~·;(_ 
. Skala•ki 

Chief of Police 
Co~al G•bl~s Police D•pt, 
,·eo-5418 

H. o. lac■ ; Jr,, C1ty M1n~w•r 
Mayor George LJgan 
Bureau Chiet' 
Bureau Chi_et' 

** TOTRL PRGE.02 ** 
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• ST/\ 11i Otl R.ORU>A • @ffi.c.e af t.q.e <l5ou.ernor 

LA WJ'ON CHILES 
COVE!lNOR 

THl.:CAPITOL 
TAJ.LAHASSf.f:., F-1.0JUDA 323YII-CXXll 

February 14, 1991 

I I /4· ~ 
...,F...,l_o_r_i_' d.,,..a____,D,...e_p_a_r_t,...m_e_n_t_o_f_L_a_w_E ..... n_f __ o_r ...... cement ~ 
Post Office BOX 1489 
Tallahassee, Florida 32302 

De a r ... I ___ .... 
Enclosed are letters received froml !concerning 
charges of misconduct agains~ stat~e-A-t~t~o-r~n-e-~-,-J-a~n~e~t-R~e-no. Please 
conduct a preliminary investigation and advise me of any action 
which would be appropriate. 

With kindest personal regards, 

JHPO 

cc: ... 1 ---------1 Esq. 

, 

J. Ha din Peterson 
Gene al Counsel 
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. ·. - '' ...... .. .. 

J. Hardin P•t•r•on 
oen"'ral coun•el 
Office of the Covernor 
The Capitol 
Tallaba••••, FL VIA FAX 

Re I JM•t Rano 
/ 

oaar Kr, Peter•on: 

.. 

February 14, 1991 

Aa a tollow~up to my earlier lette~ of even date, pl•a•e note 
that Janot kfna w: informed •ix mont.hs ago of the er irdna l 
publication o~ I Which l• clearly obacene C••• attachments) , 
in Cora1 Gabl••• •Pit• ,_..aque•ts from--the City, •h• will not 
proc:e•d• 

I :J" ;.::.!.."r!;; 1~:;•4.,:11'~ ,'...~ov:~~!1 ~f.:ra!,OU.?:,!';r ":!!:!t~~ 
t.raff•_ _ 

I 7 -
The notor1ou• Ot'iai.nal operation bathhou•• 

oeac,cratic Party honcho, Jack ccaap l• 
the late•t acandal 

Pl•••• persuade the Governor to au•p•nd this ••v•rely 
coapromiaed State Attorney before thia Democratic aeandal touches 
thi• D••oorotic Governor, who now;• on notice that Dade 1a state 
Attorn•y a) i• not doing h•r job, and b) haa eome pr•~ty di•turbin9 
reaaons all•gad by many aa tow •he i• ngt doing her job. 

aovernQr Chila& ha■ the •u~penaion· statutes at hia dispo5Al• 
H• muat, in thi• inatance, use them imm,i..i,a.~l&Z-:IILL.1--____;,-------

attachments {thia is page 1 of 9 pages) 
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•• 

J. Hardin Peteraon 
aeneral counael 
otfioe of the Go~ernor 
Thei Capitol 

•• 

February 14 1 1991 

Talla~a•••e, Florida VI~ FAX 

Ras attigial 11,conduct ot Pod•¼~tat1 attorn1y 1eno 
Dear Mr .. Peteraons 

• You are in l'eceipt of a letter dated-January 17, 1991, from me 
r~arding the Dad• County St•t• Attorney's on9oing misconduct in 
refuain9 to proaecute obscenity statute vio.lator• in Dade county. 

Tran•aitt•4 herewith are a~tiol•• in thi• w••x'• KiJapi Har11a 
re;ardin9 t~• deoade-long griminal op•ration in Da~• County ot a 
9ay ~athhou•• d\ll"inq :anet,R•no'e tenure a• State Attorney h•rc. 

Th• ori■ina1 nature of Hr. Campbell'• •nt•rpri••· ha• been 
known to th• higheat level• ot law enforoem•nt in this county, moat 
aignificantly including Janet Reno. 

Po••ibly the primary r•••on 3•net Reno ha• refu•ed ta proo••d 
a9ain•t thi• known batthou••• j.--,.11111....1-.....-UL.. ....... _....,. ............ L.....alM....--.-----. 

a ain■t obaoeni t tratf ioker• 

Pieaae, Mr. Peteraon, respond in aome 'llleAningtul way to my 
Janu~ry 17 lett•r -other than by wtiting a letter ttwith kindest 
pe:raonal regard8," ns you did on January 17, to th• "'oman who is 
th• problem. 
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....... ,.,, •• ······-• vv ... , -.~,.., .... 

• 
,,u,uv, r,Vi 

I would •ug9eot that you ke•p thia documented sc~ndal from 
Governor Chiles at •ignficant risk to his credibility. Governor 
Chil•• ia now has information, through you, that a State Attorney 
over which he exercises the statutory power of r•moval tor 
~1•conduot, has been ••verely co~promiaed in the discharge other 
ottioial duti•a. 

Pl•••• •dvi1e ~hat you and the Governor intend to do about 
thi• burgeoninq ecandal. 

Beat, 

,. 
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FIor1c1a OepMtmen1 ol 
Law El"llorcemenl 

James T Moore 
Commissioner 

March 7, 1991 

P.O. 801C 1489 
Tallat1assee. Florida 32302 
(90,4) 488-8771 

Mr. J. Hardin Petel'son 
General COUnsel 
Offi~ of the Governor 
The ciipitol 
T6llahassee, Florida 32399-0700 

RE: FDLE File Number: EI-91-26-006 

Dear Mr. Peterson: 

Lawton Chiles. Governor 
J,m Smith. Secretary of Stare 
Robert A. Butterworth, Attorney Gene,BI 
Gerald Lewis. Comp/loller 
Tom Gallagher, Treasurer 
Bob Crawford. Commissioner of Agriculture 
Belly Castor. Comm,ss,onor of E(:Juc,t,on 

01 February 14, 1991, you requested the Depart:llEnt of Law Enforoement to 
conduct a preliminary inquiry into allegations of possible criminal mi5COl1duct 
on the part of the Honol'able Janet Reno, State Attorney, Eleventh Judicial 
Circuit. 

t 

OJr preliminary inquiry into this matter has been caTpleted with no evidence 
of misconduct being revealed. 

Please advise if I can be of further assistance regarding this matter. 

Sincerely, 

James T. fwbore 
carrnissioner 

J'nYtO 

,. 
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. Jl'±ate of ~lnrtha 
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

EXECUTIVE ORDER NUMBER 90-169 

' . 
{Executiv~ Atsigrunent of St&te Atto~ney) 

WHBRBAS, the Honot-a.bl• JANB'l' RINO, State Attorney for the 

aleventh judioial Circuit of Plorida,.has adviaed the Governor that 

a complaint ha• ~•en made alleging that her employ••• improperly 

handled. evidence in violatJ.on of Plorida lawa, and additionally·. 

that a charging deci■ion reg-.x-ding an allegation of sexual abu■• 

reoeived by her office in 1gee, wa1 improperly made, and 

WBBRBAS, the Honorable JANET RENO, to ovoid any ., . ' 

appearance of conflict of interaet Ot' impropriety, ha■ ·volun,tarJ.ly 
' . ' 

diiqualified her■alt and ha• teque•ted th• executive aeei9nment of 

another State Attorney with reapeot • to the· inveatigation and 

pro•ecution of thi• caae ·•nd. all matte7■ oonnec.,ted there.,,ith, and 

WBBRIAS, the Honorabl'• DAVID BLUDWORTH, State Attorney 

for the Pifteent~ Judicial Circuit of Florida, has agreed to accept 
' . 

a.n ·•x~outive a,ai9nment in thia matter,. and 

WBBRBAS, it ~o in th• beat interest of the St.at• of 

Florida, and the end• of. ju•tioe oan beet be 1ervttd, by the 

a~•ignmont of the Honorable DAVID BLUDWORTH to diaah~rge the duties 

of the Honorable JANBT RENO, purpuant to Section 27.14, Florida 

Statute111. 

J 



, . 

'· • • 
NOW, THBl\BFOR!, I, BOB MARTINIZ, Governor of Florida, in 

obedianoe to my solemn oonatitution•l duty to "take oAre that the 

lAWS be faithfully executed," and purauA1:1t to th• Constitution and 

lAw■ of th• State of Florida, do h•~•bY promulgate the following 

·exeouti~• Order effeotive immediatelyr 

B•0:ti0n i.. 
The Honorable DAVID BLUDWORWB, State Attorney for tho 

1 

Pift•enth Judicial Circuit of Florida, hereinafter referred to~• 
I 

tho "A,11igned Stflte Attorney," ia hereby a.asigned to-discharge th• 

du tie• of tho BonorAbl• JAN.IT R!NO, State Attorney for th• !leventh 

Judicial cir~uit of Florid~, aa they relate to· th• investigation, 

pr¢t•~cution, and representation of t.he State of Florida· in all 

ma.tt•ra p~rtaining to or ari■ing from th•·o~laint which hat b~en 

reaaived by her off ice alleging that her· employee a improperly 

handl•d evidence in violation of Flo~ida l•w•, and to additionally 

inveatigate the charging ~•oision r•garding an alle;ation of texual 

abu•• received by her office in 1988, 

Soot.i.rm 21 

'I'h• A••igned Stat• Attorney or one o:(' more of his 

A••iatant State Attorney, arid ~nvestigator• which ha may de1ign4te 

ahall prooe•d forthwith to the. Eleventh Judioial Circuit of 

Plorida, and·ar• hereby vo1ted with tho authority to perform the 

duti•• preaarib•d herein, 

• 11ation .J, 

All raa.td~nte of the Blevanth Judicial Circuit of Florida 

ar• roqueated, and all public of~iaial• are dir•ated, to cooperate 

and render whatever •••imtano• is nao•••ary to th• A••igned State 

. ' ... 
... , 

I, ., 



• ' • , 

J 

Attbrney,·to th• ••nd that juatice may be sorvod. 

fi1gt.j.pn 4. 
The p~riod of thi■ Bxecut!ve ~••ignment ■hall ba for ■ix 

.( 6) month,, to and inaludin9 December 15, 1ggo. 

111gtion s ,. 
Aa■ign•d State Attorney &hall n~tify the Governor on or 

before NQN'ember 15, 1990, if additional tim• i■ required, 

!BcRl'i'DY 01 mn 

IN fl'RSTINONY WHBRBOP, I have 
hereunto ••t my hand and have oaueed 
the Great Seal of -the State ot 
Florida to - • ba affixed at 
Tb. ha■■ee, the . Capitol, this - . 
......,,...."' day of June, 1990. 




